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INTRODUCTION 

(a) Southern Sotho : Hubitat 1 apero~imate number of s2eakers, 

and a brief phonetic com2ar1son with Northern Sotho and 

Tswana. 

Q:..! Southern Sothol is spoken mainly 1n Basutoland and 

its immediate surroundings, but is also found sporadically, 

because of the migration of its speakers, in other parte 

of the Republic of South Africa. Together with Northern 

Sotho and 'L'swana, it belongs to the Sotho group of Bantu 

langUages, which is one of five such groupe, together 

constituting the south-eaotern Bantu language zone.2 

According to van Warmelo3 who based his celcula.t1ons 

partly on the 1946 census figures, the total number of 

s. Sotho spealcers in 1952 was l, 39lfOOO in rouud figures. 

The figures f'or N.Sotho and Tswana ere given ns 772,000 

and 816,000 respectively. Of the total of 2,979,000 

Sotho speakers, therefore, s.sotho has 47 p.c. as against 

27 p. c. for •rewana and 26 p. c. for N. So tho. 

0.2 A detailed study of the sound system of' Southern -
Sotho f'orms the body of' this thesis. With the main 

pur•pose of focussing attention on my approach to the 

subject treated, a more specific introduction to the 

subject matter is given in part (C) of this introduction. 

Here I only want to draw attention to some of the phone

tic differences which. exist between s. Sotho and the other 

members of' the Sotho group. One such difference is the 
/ ••• existence 

-----------------------------------~----~------~---~-----1 Unsophisticated speakers of this le.nguage know it simply 
as Sesotho or, where they seek to distinguish between it 
and other forma of Sotho, as Sesotho saMoshoeshoe (i.e. 
Moshoeshoe's Sotho). In acade:n1c clrcles the term Sesotho 
saBorwa, a literal translation of' Southern Sotho, hoe 
comparet1 vely recently been ad.:>pted. 

2 For further information on this point, and also for det'i
n1 tions of '1zonett end 11 group'1 as used in this context, 

3 
see Doke, The Southern Bolltu Languages, Oxford 1904, Chap. III, 
Language map of South Afr1£!!, Ethnological Publications · 
No. CZl, Pretoria 1952. 
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existence, in s.sotho, of the so-called click consona.nta,l 

which are not f'ou.ud to any appreciable extent in N. Sotho 

and Tswana. The presence of these sounds in this- langu-

age is due largely to the influence of' Zulu (spoken mf.linly 

in Natal) and. Xhosa (mainly in the Cape Province). The 

poasibili ty that these 1mplosi ves were a.cquired direct 

f'rom the langua.gee of the· Twa (1. e. Abatwa) people seems 

to be d.1scred1 ted by the parallelism in the vocabularies 

of implosive-containing words in S.Sotho on· the one hand, 

and in Xhosa and Zulu- on the other, There.are, however, 

a few words, co.ntoir,iug these soutJde {all place-names), 

which may have resul·ted from dir·ect contact wi.th the Twa. 

'l'hese ore Senou (Orange River), Suthing, Qacha (Qacha' s 

Nek). 2 Zulu and Xhosa· have· three species of implosive~ 

each, viz. dental L1_7, palatal L(_7, and lateral ~~· 

HoVIever, v1heneve:r t~n implosi ve-containiHg worn ie acquired 

from them by s. Sotho, the implosive is invariably resolved 

into the palatal type (or its diaphoHemic variant, the 

dental type) irrespective of whether it ia dental, pala-

tal, or lateral in the original Nguni word. 

o. 3 The occurrence of the voiced bilabial explosive ~b_7, 

coupled with the entire abseHce of the· v·oiced bilabial 

fricative fj3J, marks s.sotho off sharply from N.Sotho 

where the position is exactly the reverse. The di.atinction, 

:in this regard, between s. Sotho and Tswana i.e· not so ab

solute, since, in the letter, both the voiced bil~biel 

e:xplos1 ve an.d the voiced bi lubial fricat1 ve are recorded, 3 
/ ••• although 

~-----~-----~--------------------~----------------~-~~~--
1 The term 1mElos1 ve is advocated 1u the rele.vant section 

of this thesis, on the basis of the arguments advanced 
in that section. In the present context, unless otherwi.se 
stated, irnplos1.ve must be understood not to include the 
bi.labial implosive, which is also four.d in both Zulu and 
Xhosa. 

2 Cf. Tucker, Comparative Phonetics, §192. 
3 See Cole, Tswana Grammar, §§1.41 and 1.61, and also con

sonant chart on p. 21. 
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although with but infrequent occurrence of the latter, 

and that only·as a variant of the otherwise completely 

dominant voiced bilBbial explosive. Of these two sounds, 

Cp.-7 has been shown by Meinhof t0 be the older, and to 

have given rise to the £bJ of s.Sotho and Tswaua.l 'l'he 

close relationship between these two sounds ia illustrated 

by the fact that, in situations Qf,strengthening, each is 

repleced by fp!J. 

Q.d Again, while s.sotho uses the voiceless dentilabial 

fricat1 ve C'fJ regularly, all N. Sotho, and many Tswana, 

dialects employ the voiceless bilabial fricative LjJ .in 

parallel situations. There are, however, Tswana dialects 

which employ the d·entilabial 1"ricat1 ve and not the bilab-

iel one. Here also, in strengthening, both sounds are 

replaced. by the same sound, viz. f.:phJ. 
~ The voiced glottal fricative ~fi_J is exclusive to 

s. Sotho. N.Sotho snd Tswana. employ fTJ and. £xJ; res-

pecti.vely. in parallel si tuatioJts. Once ,again, all 

three sounds are replaced by only one sound in stre,r1gthen-

ing, viz. £kxhJ. 

cated here as well. 

A close relationship is thus indi-

0.6 Finally, s.Sotho employs the voiced alveolar-medial 

explosive f:ctJ in situations· where N. Sotho and Tswana use 

the voiced alveolar-lateral flap LJ_7. 2 In s. Sotho f:dJ 

occurs immediately before C'iJ or f:uJ, t!l"OVided it 

(i.e. Cd Zl is not iPJmedietel;y: !>receded by /-1, z. 'rhe 

condition for the use of' C.L7 in N. Sotho and Tswana is 

simply that the immediately :following s·:>und must be either 

When, in S.Sotho, f:'iJor f:uJ 1mrned1-

ately follows, and ~1_7 immediately precedes, the 
/ ••• phoneme 

i-;;i~h~;:;~-;;;~~1~~-;;~~~~-;~~~~i~;~-~~~~;~~~-;;~~;;--
serlin 1932. · ' 

2 Cole atetee (Tswena Grammar, §1.54) that in these situa
tions LJ 1 1e b i 

· - · e ng superseded by L: dJ. 
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phoneme £'1 - J - dJ, the phonemic va"riant used is LJ J• 
Each one of the members of this phoneme is replaced by 

f:t'IJ in situations of strengthening.l 

{b) Previous writers on as12ects.of the subJect treated in this 

thesis. 

~ Moat grammars of S.Sotho begin with a sketch of the 

sounds of the longuage. This .is a legacy from the days 

of the early m1se1one.ries whose first grammars were o:f'ten 

intended for later generations of missionaries or other 

Europeans who might fiild themselves in the area where this 
•. t .. .. 

language was spoken. In those days, such descriptions 

of the sounds of the language being studied were intended . 

more ao aj.ds to pronunci.otion than as phonetic studies 

with any claim to scientific accuracy. F.H.Kruger's 

Stees to learn the §esu.toHlanguage (1878), which is among 

the earliest of such works, is a good example of such a 

grammar. Unfortunately, the results or. such a superficial . . 
study of the sounds of a non-literary language often lead 

to :tnaccuracies of' spelling improvements upon which may, 

tn later years, be diff'jcult of acceptance; and of' this 

Kruger was sharply a.ware. 2 Jf the spelling errors in 

Kruger's book, reference is mode here to the use of the 

symbols &. at one moment &ud h the I ... ext, to represent l.he 

voiced glottal fri.cative £nJ. To complicate things 

fu:bther, Kruger says of &he a~mbo l g that 1 t u .i a pronou.uced 

like h" - ' and sometimes lj.ke _a in Dutch. The reasoJl for 
/... this · 

1-~h~-;~ii;;t-~;~~.~;~~~-~~.-~~~;-~~bj;~~-;~-;;;-~;-~;-T~~~er 
in h1z C<>mparatiye PhonetJcs. Cole gives a relattvely 
short phonetic sl{et..ch :'>f' TswaJ.a in his l'GWOHa Grammar. 
lJoke and. N.o:fol<.eug, in their Textbook of Southern Sotho 
Grammar, give a sketch of Southern Sotho phonetics iu 
{$§1 - 58, and a highly condensed comparative study o1' 
the phonetic struct.ures of s. botiJ.o, N. Sotho, end Tswana 
in Appendix II of th€~ same book. 

2 See 1. 140 in this work. 
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this incons.isteJlCy was pro'babl;v that Kruger regarded Pedi 

(Sepeli in his own epedling) as a dialect of s.sotho (his, 

Sesuto); and when one considers that N.Sotho contains 
.. r· ·. ·--·. 

the wiceless prevelar fricative ChJ. as well as the 
! 

vo.1ced velar fricative CrJ, which lfltter .is the e~ui-

valent of s. Sotho f:nJ in words- -Of, common origin; and 

a.gain the extent to which s. Sotho, .N. Sotho, and. Tswana 

were often mixed up by the early writers on Sotho grammar, 

as witness Casalis' Etud.ea sur ls. langue Sechuana, which;· 

in .spite of' its title, gives an exposit.ion of s. Sotho and 

not Tswana, then one must regard as then possible, if' not 

indeed highly likely, such errore as th.at committed b9 

Kruger .• Jacottet, in bis Elementary Sketch of Sesuto 

Grammar ( 1992) , improved upon the o.rth.ography · used by 

Kruger. But even more important still., .J.acottet was more 

consistent in his employment of symbols.l .Both Kruger's 

and Jacottet's phonetical expos1t1ol1S were g.reatly handi

capped by the feet that these writers_ employed symbols 

whose phonetic values were ill-defined. 

~ In more recent grammars, introductory phonetical 

sketches have become more elaborate and also more scienti-

fice.lly accurate. Doke end Mofokeng have devoted the· 

first thirty-six pages of their grammar to phonetics; · 

without, however, using phonetic symbols; .Khaketla, in 

his Sebopeho sa Sesotho, ha.s given sixteen pages to the 

study of phonetics; using phonetic symbols; and van·Eeden 

has also filled the .first sixteen pages of his Inle1diM 

tot die studie van Suid-Sotbo with a description o1~ the 

_ sounds of' s. Sotho. tike Doke and Mo.f'okeng, he does not 

use phonetic symbols. 

~ The study of the sound system, for, its own sake and 

within its own right, of' Sotho in general, and s.sotho in 
· /... particular 

----~-~~~--~-----~~--~~-~-~---~-1 . - --~~-~-~-~----~---~-~~--~ 
See 1.140 and 1.141 below. 



particular was undertaken only comparatively :recently. 

In September 1907 Jacotte·t published an a.:rticle entitled 

BantuPhonetios as a supplement to the Christian Express. 

This contains not on_ly a b.r1ef' evaluation o!' Meinhot' s 

Grundrisa einer Lautlehre der Bantu-Sprachen, but also . 

a comparative ,study of s. Sotho and Xhosa. phonology on the 

basi.s established by Meinhof' in that. book. , In 1916 J-ones 

and Plaatje published their :Secb.uanaReader which, though, 

very short, was ot'' a high sta11dard, and was devoted entire-

ly to the phonetics of Tswana. But the most cpmplete of 

·such works; was publi.shed in 1929 by A. N. 'l'ucker, entitled .. 

Comparative :Phonetics of the Suto-Chuana Grou2 of Bantu 

Lansy.ages. The va.lue ·Of this book lies not only in ita 
. 

completeness, but also in 1 ts employment of phonetic 

symbols with constant values to descr1b.e the sounds of 

S.Sotho, N.Sotho, and Tswana.; The book is divided into 

three parts, one on the phonetics of the three languages, 

the next on sound changes, and the third on length, stress, 

and tone, all these aspect.s being t:rea,ted, on a. descr1ptive

oomparat1 ve basis~ 

o. 10 The a.apects of the sound system ·of' Sotho which have -
received little-or no attention in the past are the proso

dic features of length, stress, and tone, !'or even Tucker 

g1 ves one the impression that his major~ sect1oll is the 

phonetics. For instance, length and stress together 

occupy only one page •. Jf hi.s approximately· 130-page treatise, 

and tone about 28 pages. ·some Ban-tu grammarians have made 

only passing references to these prosodic i'eatures, as if' 

they were of no impor~tance at all. Others, having due 

regard to tlleir importance, have ye_t declined to make a 

thorough study of them either because they found them (the 

tonal structure in particular) too intricate, or because 
/, •• such 
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such a study.was not immediately relevant to their gram-

matical expositions,. or for 'both reasons. To' eeta.blieh 
\... 

a proper balance in the picture, however; one must ... r·erer 
to Doke' s Wt'i tinge, and in particular ·(as being o:f rele

vance in this connection) his studY· of atres's in the 

:Bantu languages in general, to theextent that stress 

became the .foundation upon which he based his def'ini t1on 

of a word, which latter,in turn, ·established. the l.og1c 

for his new approach to the grammatical analysis of the · 

Bantu languages. 

Qill · .Jon·ea, with the help of Pla.atje, · was the first 

linguist .to attempt a study, f_or its own sake,. of tone ·in 

a Sotho language, viz. Tswana. small though they be (and 

understandably. so, since they were only a. beginnir1g) the 

publications Tones of Secbuena Nouns and Words distinguished 

by tone· in· SechuaJ1!, l me.de their mark, and have not lost 

the.ir u.sefulness even in the pre.sence of more recent 

studies ·of this problem. The greatest contribution, to 

date, towards an understanding of the tonal structure of 

Sotho (s. Sotho in· this ca.se) is that of Letele' a in the 

publication, in 1956, of his Role oi' tone in the Southern 

.Sotho language. Thu1'or the .first time, broadly speaking, 

the study of tone has come into its own.· 

(c) 

0.12 Since the subject-matter o.:f' this thes.is is volumi--
nous; I have thought·it best to give a general conspectus 

of what is coming, in order to give the reader a preview 

ot the contents of this work. 

(1) Phonetic stugz. 

(1) The vowels. 

2.!...!§ My treatment of the vowels is elong the same linea 
/ ••• a.s 

1-~--~- ......... ---------~--- .......... _______ . ________ ..,.,.. ............. ~--.... ----... ------
See Bibliograpny. 
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as that of Cole, with additional arguments to clinch his 

case.l Although Cole's phonemic grouping was prompted 

by his study of Tswana only, yet it is my conviction that 

hie findings al'e &pplicnble to s. Sotho-. as well, for the . 

reasons given in the section on the vowels. TUcker and 

van Eeden, who wrote before Cole, failed to establish 

proper phonemic relationships of the Sotho vowels partly 

because the higher members of the two higher mid vowel 

phonemes (one front,one back) escaped their not1oe, but 

also because of an alleged lack of consistency among So·tho 

speakers in their employment of the vowel pairs L eJ and 

CtJ in the front, and £ oJ and £o 'J in the back. 2 Doke 

and Mofokeng simply ignored Cole's f!ndings in this res-

pect. 

A feature of the vowel not found in Cole's treat-

ment, and which I believe to be newly discovered here, is 

the diphthongel articulation of vowels in certain situations.3 

(2) The nasals. 

0.14 On the strength of my conviction that the term -
nasal is not to be contraeted with terms of auditory des-

cription such as explosive, fricative, etc., but ahould 

rather be understood as being the opposite of 2!!11 I have 

rearranged~he classification of consonants in this res

pect, using nasal to refer to a aeries contrasting with 

the ~ series.4 

(3) The laterals. 

Like nasal, lateral is not to be contrasted with 

terms of auditory description. It refers to air-stream 

direction in the mouth, and ia opposed to medial or central. 

This distinction ia found to apply in the case of' alveolars 
; ••• mainly 

1---·~~~----------------------~~----------~----~--------~-~-
See 1. 7, 1. 18, 1. 32 - 1. 37, Sl1d. 1. 599 below. • 

2 8 ee 1. 65, n. 1. 
3 See 1. 11 - 1. 13. 
4 See 1. 61. 
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mainly, but also, in the ca.se of one sound, to velar con-

sou.ants. /~lVeolars and Velars are thus subdiVided into 

two subsections each, viz. alveolar-mediala and alveolar

laterals, and velar-medials and velnr-laterala,l 

(4) Affricates. 

o.1a - The usual definition of an affricate : an. explo-

sive .followed by 1 ts homorsl!nic fr1cative2 1s reversed. 

An affr1caote is defined as a momentary fricative. preceded 

by its homorganic explosive. The reason for th1s,is that 
Ci 

an affricate is alWSNS articulated at the point of arti-

culation of the fricat.i ve element and not thet of th.e ex

ploa1 ve element. 

0.17 ....._..... 
I 

The question arises, in this connection,·· whether· 

there is justifica.tion in regarding af'f'r1·cates as eombi...; 

nations rather than as single sounds. While it is felt 

that· 1 t may, per.l?-apa, be premature to say categorically,. 

at this stage, that they are in fact .single sounds~ the 

arguments upon which the new definition 1a based would 

seem to encourage such a view. Attention is also drawn 

to the contradiction in the expression "momente.ry frica

tive" in our definition.D . In the light of.theae questions, 

a re-examination of tb.e compo.s1 tion of aff.rioatea may be 

a rewarding exercise.4 

(6) The "clicks•'. 

Sh..!!! The so-called clicks, better .described as auction 

sounds, which et least suggests the manner of their arti

culation, are compared with the implosive consonants of 

ot.ber Bantu language.s,. and the only difference found is 

in the extent or the vacuum-range, a term introduced here 
/ •• -. to 

1-8;;-1~5;-:-1~6~~--2-;~;~-;;;~;-~~-~~;;;;;~1;;-;~~;-;;--
Shona Phonetics, §167. · · 

3 Normally a, fricative ie- chara.cterized by the f'act that 
1 t is· capable· of 1ndef'1n1 te prolonga.tion, limi·ted only 
by the sppp ly of air from the lungs. 

4 See 1. 69 and 1. 70. 



to refer to the area of rarefaction, i.e. the space between 

the two-closures in the articulation of both "clicks" and 

implosi ves. The conclusion rea.ched is that the term. 1m~ -
plosi ve is more suitable than click in naming these sounds. 1 

(6) Labialized, non~lab1.al consonant + w. 

o.l9 Arguments are advanced to support the:v1ew held · ·-
here that, :co.ntra.ry to Tucker's suggestion, a labialized 

non-labial consonant or consonant-combination may be fol

lowed by w .t!UJ a separa.te ·phoneme, resulting in a compound· 

phoneme.,2 

(7) Strengthening • 

. 2.£.gQ Strengthening, like assimilation; is a blanket term 

covering a number of specific sound changes. "l.t does not 

say what those sound changes are, but rather it suggests 

en underl.y.ing unity oi' behaviour in the individual sounds, 

.ln all cases o.f' strengthening, a sound with a relnti ve.ly 

lax art1ctdat1on .is replaced by on.e with u more energeti·c 

or tense art1culat1on,5 that is to sa.y a rtatronger" sound. 

Conversely; one .might refer to such changes as f:tJ > CnfiJ; 

f:pJ > Cm6.J', etc., as in Shona, as cases of "weaken~.nstt• 

Q.!..g! In my . treatment, , the main tendency, viz. DEVOICING; 

is emphasized; and the i~dividual changes are described 
_-;,;.:;.:. .. : ' " 

purely as being illustrative of this tenden~y. Even the 

aspiration accompar&Y1ng some of' the resultant sounds 1a 

regarded as being contributory to the achievement .of 

For this reason, d.evo1c1ng is. subdivided into 

objective ancl sub,jective, with aspiration seen as giving 

the feeling of greater voicelessness (subjective devoicing). 

It has been found necessary-to gi,ve special definitions 

to the terms devoic:l.ns; and aspiration as -used in this con-

text. Details such as·ejectivizstion are left out since 
/ ••• ejection 

i-~~--~-~--~~~-2-~--~~~~-~~-~~~~~-~----~~---~---~~~~-----
See 1.114. See 2.42- 2.47. 3-see under Stress. 



ejection. for example, is described' in' another ,context as 

always acco~pa.nying voiceless unaspirated consonants con-

sisting of, or containing• an explosive element. The 

substitution of' such a consonant toza some other one, 

therefore; automatica.ll.y implies the substitution of an 

ejecti ve consonant~ 

o. 22 On· the ·strength of the argument that a new sound -
does not simply arise out of nothing, but·. results from the 

modification of an already existing ,sound; l I have, fol

lowing the· ane.logy of 12. and ~ which, in strengthening, 

at-e replaced by J2 and·! respectively, suggested that Ur

Bantu • t has, 1n 1n1t.ial word posi tiona in Sotho, become 

latent •CgJ, which alway.a emerges only unde.r conditions 

of strengthening as }£. This •CgJ may be regarded as 

being a.lways latent before a vowel occurring initially. 2 , 

{8) Devoicing of f'ina.l vow. 

o. 23 The term devoicing is utted he.re to indicate, not 

the substitution ·of .!8.! !o1c~less sound for ~ -voiced 

one (aa in· the case of strengthening), but ra.ther the 

omi.sa.1on of voicing· from .an originally voiced· sound~· It· 
' ' wa.s discovered also that this devoicing o~. the· .f'inal vowel 

(in the circumstances described in the text)" is accom

panied by.:a· a.evoicing of' any voiced consonant· or conson~nt

eombination, or ·tm'3 semi vowel, occurring in the same syl

lable as ·the aft'ected vowel;3 

(9) Vowel anticipation. · 

o. 24 Th.ia term is introduced to describe the anticipa

tion, in a. preceding syllable, of a. vowel occurring in 

. an immediately following ayliable,: as in the ·words 

lerwele < lerole (dust)., and :rwaba.la < robala {sleep). As 
/ ••• a.ll 

............ _ ... ..,._..,.. ___ .__...., . ..,._,..,._.,.._,.....,._~ __ ................... _~ __ ..... ~-llllilii' .. - ........... _ ..... _____ .... ._...,. __ ..... _ 

~. s~unds talten over :rrom other lB:nguages· excepted. 
Strengthening is discussed 1n·~~2.30 - 2.40. 

3 See 2 .. 20 • 2. 25. 
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ell the words .so a.f.fected conta.in a back vowel in the 

syllable into which the anticipated vowel (which is al

ways either mid.-.front or low) is introduced, eemiconso- · 

·nantal1zat1on of this back vowel to w necessarily accom--
panies this antlcipa.tlon.l 

(10) Affrication. 

o. 26 Affr1cet1on refers to the ·Changes .! > ts., ~ > !J!,· 

Jll> teh, and .!: > !!,h, which Doke and Mo.fokeng describe "as 
' . 

alveolar trensfei"ence, and C_ole as pa.lataliza.tlon. 2 

(11) +Tonal study. 

(1) Inherent tone patterns. 

o. 26 It has been found useful to determine what .are here -
called inherent tone patterns ot the forms under investi

gation.· Tones of' words in natural occurrences (context

ue.l forms) are often unsu.i table for use in tonal compa-r.i-' 

sons. · In fact, as shown in the. text, sometimes oonteltt~ 

ual occurrences obliterate useful distinctive features or 

tone which could be preserved in a carefully eelec·ted and 

controlled pattern. 3 

(2) Relation of tone to srammai!• 

0.!?!1 r.J;he guiding principle throughout the study of tone 
. . t~ 

is that _tone is a part of.s;rarnmar of s.sotho. It is 1n-

extricab_ly interwoven with the whole fa'br.ic of the morpho

logy and .synta.x of th1e l.langu"age. ·-Some grammatical dis

tinctions are achieved solely tb.rough tonal contrasts, 

others partly by this means. ·An example of this relation

ship is provided by d.own-ateppins (1. e. the periodic 

lowering of the voice-key within a sense-group or phesse) 

which was_ found to be not only essential to good pronun

ciation, but also (and more important) indispensable· to 
.. - / ••• the -

~ ......................... __ ..,.. __ .,..., _ _.. ............. _ .... _ ... .,...,. __ .,.._ ___ ...,. ____ ,__...,..,._. ..................... ______ ..., 
l See 2.18. 2 See 2. 61 - 2. 64. 
~For method of determining inherent tone.patterns see 

4. 5 - 4.10 •. 
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the full understanding of the ayntlx ot a. Sotho. As 

amply shown in the text, no study of the syntax of this 

la.nguage can claim completeness or accuracy· in all respects 

w1 thout due recognition of the part played bp this tonal 

tranei tion in that aspect of 1 ts gra.mmar. lt has seemed 

to me inevitable (indeed necessary) in these circumstances 

to keep the attention of the reader constantly·focussl!ld 

on thie·relat1orieh1p. And in pursuance of this, 1 have, 

as far as possible, fOllowed grammatical divisions, rela

ting tone to individual aspects of grammar, and using 

full gramma.tical nomenclature to refer to them. 

Concerning down-.etepping 1 tself, 35 s1 tuations 

where this may be expected to occur. have been ·enumerated 

and classified. 

(3) Tucker's hish-fellins toneme. 

0.28 The existence of this ton~me, referred to by . 
Tuclter in his Sotho-Nguni, is here disputed. 1 

· ( 4) Tonal behavi.our of the noun. 

0.2~ Certain wo:r~s which. are syntactically related to 

the noun, and which come immediately before or after it, 

are found to affect 1 t tonally. These are termed 

influencing elements, which are subdivided into ereced1I!i 

The whole stu~v of the noun is summed 

up by e.rranging nouns into .five tone declension groups. 

(6) ,tqnal behaviour of the ad~ecti ve. 

o. 30 . The behaviour o.f strong adjectives is· closely 
, 

parallel to that of nouns. Strong adjectives are thus 

also divided into five tone declen.sion groups which most.ly .· 

correspond to those of nouns. 

Weak adject.i vee are also treated, and. being mostly 

nouns used in qualifying clauses, situations where their 
· I. . . emp loym.en t --------... ------..;... .................... __ .............. _.,.._...,. ____ ... _,_ __________ ....., .... _.,...,....,. ________ -__ __ 

l See 4.28- 4.29. 



employment in qualifying expressions is characterized bN 

a difference in tonal behaviour are brought to l1ght. 

(6) Tonal behaviour of' the verb. 

o. 31 The verb displays one of the greatest varieties of 

tonal behaviour patterns found in any· a.ingle g.rammat1cal 

category. Two a;y;ntax Contexts, each ~comprising a number 

of verbal ao.junc·ts, are defined, and· referred to a a 

Conte~t '1 a:)ld Context 2 respective.ly. Ap. adjunct 

-----.._~ 

belonging to· one.of these Contexts, operates in conjunction 

·with ~one or more grammatical situations such as tense, 

mood, conjugation, etc. to affect the tone of the final . 

. syllable of. the ve.rb stem 1mmed1a.tel.y ·preceding .it._ Where 

such a relationship between the tonal behaviour· of the 

verb stem and its adjunct is established, the correspond

ences are that a. Context 1 adjunct coincides with .H on 

the final syllable of the stem, while a Context2 adjunct 

co>inc1des with ·L on th.ia syllable. 

always assocla.ted with, inter alia, ·the occurrence of H 

on the prefinal syllable of, the stem, or of the verb a.s 

a whole in the case of monosyllabic stems. A verb ·in a. 

s1 tuation where the tone of' its final syllable is af.fected 

as indicated here is ·said to have H-L alternation on this 

syllable in this situation. While these tonal modifica-

tiona of' the verb stem seem to arise from the grammatical 

relationship between it and 1 t_s adjunct, an attempt is 

macle to show a po.esible (even likely) relationship on a 

purely tona . .l level between these two forms. The case is 

not conclusively established, but it is nevertheless a 

.· strong one. 

Verbs are now taken through their various groam

.matical situations, and their tonal behaviour observed. 

The fUll discussion of each mood i.e followed. by a summary 

of the main tonal features noted. · These summar.ies fina.lly 
/... lead 

~ ._; 
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lead to seven tone conjugation groups of non-relative 

verbs, of which groups three have two eubdi visions each, 

The relative modality is, . for various reasons, trea.ted 

sepa.vately from the primary and pa.rticipial modalities, 

yielding a further three tone conjugation groups -- a total 

of ten. , 

o. 32 The tonal behaviour of primary defic.ient verba is 

treated .. eepara·tely, end so is that of'. copulative ·verbs. · 

The random distribution of deficient verba (and also, to-

a lesser e~tent, of copulative: v~rbs) in the various-moods 

and tenses etc. makes- it difficult {in fact impossible) 

to foi'Itlulate general baaic rules for their tonal behaviour 

in the various grammatical situations. No tone conjuga-

t1on groups of these ere therefore attempted. 

(7) Ideophonea, adverbs, conjunctives, and 1nterJect1ves. 

0.33 These are also described tonally, and their place -
in the tonal structure o.f the langua.ge determined. 

(8) Note on abstracted tones. 

0.34 When a word occurs finally in an ordinary state-
. 

ment, the dynamic tone on the pref'inal syllable makes tonal 

comparison unneceasa.rily cumbersome. Fob that reason, 

except where a.ttention 1s specifically drawn to tonal be-
. 

haviour in :final occurrence, if it happens that the word 

under observation is placed. in final position, a alight 

adjustment ia effect-ed by giving the prefinal syllable a 

level tone pitched at the point of commencement of the fall. 

Examples: 

on! abapala --
~ A ...., -vne abapala ... ,,.. 
C>abua -- \ Oabua -

HHLL, instead of 

HHL,Imlnl (He was playing) 

HLHM, instead of 

(He 1s talking) / ••• As -.. --...... -.-. .. --------....... -----.--------~---.... -...... -......... _,..,._..,....,....,.,..._ ... ,.. ......... __ ...... 



As the above examples show, a low-minus (Im) tone on the 

final spllable in these circumstance.s is also adjusted to 

o rd.inary low ( L) • 

o. 35 ''I'h.e above procedure is not quite the same a.s that 

followed in the determination of a tonal norm or inherent 

tone pa.ttern. There .is here no control of the context. 

Thus the worCJ may be preceded by an influencing element 
. . 

(as bapala above whose .first syllable is raised from L 

to H by the tmmediately preceding ~1gb-toned partici~ia~ ~ 

subject concord)~ whereas in determin:ing inherent tone 

patterns, conte.xts with influencing elements are excluded. 

'I'hue the inherent tone pattern of bapala is LLL, but the 

abstracted tone pattern in the above context i.e· HLL. In 

this way we spotlight the difference between, for example, 
' 

the inherent tone pattern of a. word and its contextual 

patterns without a.complicating factor in the nature of 

a falling tone on the pref'inal syllable, s.a well as other 

tonal mod1t'1cat1one associated with f'inal occurrence. 

Abbreviations and other.elgns 

, 1. Level tones are represented e.a follows :-

H = .high tone 

L = low tone 

M = mid tone 
lm = fow-mi'YI~~ tone. 

2. Dynamic tones are represented as follows ::-

.H\L = JUgh-f'alling-to-low tone 

.H\M = high~falling-to-mid. tone 

L\lm = · low-.falling-to-low-minus tone 

L1H = low-r1eing-tO-high tone 

a. Where it is sought to focus attention otl the tones ot• a 

specif'ic element in a tolla.l sequence, the tones o.f' this 

element are seporated .from those of' any accompanying 'ele

ment( a) bu means of a vertical line, as in the following 
/... illustrations 
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illustrations :-

Obua hantle (Be speaks well) HlHL 
..... . .. 

Seeraben.e; pbtao (Do not answ·er the question) LIHHHt L 
.... - .... 

4.. Other .signa end abbreviations are described 1n the text 

aa and when they occur • 

...... -...... ~ .............. , .................. _ _.. ___ .., .. _. ____ ._ .............. _ ..... _ ..................... ___ ._..,._ ...... ~-...... -
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CHAPTER I 

THE SOUNDS OF SOUTHERN 801~0 

Introductory 

1. 1 Speech sounds are, as a rule, described mainly accord

ing to the organs of speech employed in their art.iculation. 

This is referred to as the ph;ysiological or ,Sirticulatory 

method of description. There are also other methods : 

The acoustic (which may be termed t?e physicist's approach 

to the description of speech sounds) involving a descrip

tion of the sound-waves set into motion by a displacement 

beginning. in the ~ou th ru1d extending to the external air 

etc.; and the auditory, which is based on the impression 

made on the hearer when the air waves strike his tympanum.l 

The physiological method is employed here partly because 

it is the one most commonly used in phonetic analyses, but 

also ( and mainly) because its use requires little special

ized training tha.t is not directly relevant to linguistics 

as such, yet its reliability compares favourably with that 

of any other method.2 

1.2 The accompanying diagram shows some of the organs 

/ normally employed in the production of speech sounds. 

: '" 
V.cn 

D1a.gram showing some of the organs employed in the production 
of speech sounds. 

1see R-M.S.Heffner, General Phonetics, University of Wisconsin 
Press 1949; B. Bloch and. G. L. Trager, Outline of' Linguistic 
Analysis, Linguistic Soc. of America, Waverly Press, 1942, 
pp. 11-12. 

2cr. Bloch and Trager, Ou tlil.e, pp. 11-12. It is obvious from 
Heffner's chapter on "The Physics oil Speech" that a phonetiC~ 
who used the acoustic method would have to be an expert 
physicist as well. 
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Key to diagram : LL = lips; TT= teeth; TR = teeth-ridge, 
also phonetician's alveolus; HP = hard palate; SP = soft 
palate or velum; U = uvula; NP = nasal pharynx; P = pharynx; 
Bl.= bla~e of tongue, including tip; J:o, = front of' tongue; 
B = back of tongue; R = r.oot of tongue; E = epiglottis; 
FP = food passage or gullet; VC = vocal chords; WP = wind 
passage; Lar.= larynx. 

The lungs, constituting a very important speech organ ,(the . 

singular here seems inevitable), do not normally appear in 

diagrams of speech orga.ns. This does not mean tha.t they 

are less important than other organs of speech; on the 

contrary they are among the most important, seeing that 

breath, either in-going or out-going (mainly the latter) 

is an indispensable medium of most speech sounds.i 

1. 3· Where possible a distinction will be made between 

articulators and points of art1culation.2 

1.4 The phonetic symbols employed here are those of the 

International Phonetic Association, supplemented, where 

necessary, by others. 

1.6 Broadly speaking, speech sounds divide themselves in

to two main groups;· These are vowels and consonants. A 

third group, usually small in comparison with the other 

two, is that of semivowels sounds which a.re, in quality, 

midway between vowels aud consonants. 

attempt to define or even to describe these various cate-

gories of sounds, for the simple reason that such an 

attempt would draw us into a protracted argument on a 

point of general phonetics. Our immediate concern here 
/ ••• is 

i~~f~~;;-;~;;;-;-~~;;;~~-~;-;~;-1~~;~:-~~~-~;-;~;;-~~-~~; 
other extreme by giving a detailed description of their 
structure and primary function. He does the same with other 
groups of muscles as well as bone-structures which would 
seem to be only remotely related to the immediate act o£ 
speech production. 

2cr. K.L.Pike, Phonetics, Univ. of' Michigan Press, pp.l20-
l21; .Bloch and·Trager, Outline, p.l3, where an articulator 
is defined as an organ nwhich can be moved more or less 
freely and can thus be made to assume a variety of positions", 
while points· of articulation are "f.ixed points or area a 
lying above the articulators, which these may touch or 
approach''· 



is a description of Southern Sotho speech sounds, and we 
prefer, as far as possible, to use the terms vowel aud 

consonant in the sense in v;hich they are commonly under-

stood in school grammars. The term semivowel, the hitherto 

unconvincing arguments in favour of the separtation of nasals"." 

from vowels and their classification as consonants, the 

"frictionless lateral" which has so far defied positive 

description and t.here.fore satisfactory placing in the vowel

consonant scheme -- all these go to show that ~nythir~ near 

a satisfactory classification of speech sounds along the 

lines indicated above, must be as yet remote. And it 

would seem, therefore, thet a book devoted to the study of 

the sound system of a particular language must do no more 

than to comment in passing on some of' the more provocative 

points ln ·this discussion. With this point clear, we may 

now go on to examine·the Southern Sotho speech sounds. 

The Southern Sotho speech sounds 

1.6 Southern Sotho sounds are, like those of most langu

ages, div.ided into two main,,categories, viz. vowels and 

consonants. A third., but very much smaller group than 

the other two, is that of semivowels. These sounds are 

described in thia work in the following order :- b~irst 

the vowels, ·then the consonants, and :finally the semivowels. 

The Vowels 

1. 7 Southern Sotho employs eleven vowel soundsl which 

may be represented phonetically as follows:- a,£, e,,,r, 
/ ••• 1 

i~~;;~~~i;-~;~i;~;~-.;i;;;~-;~;;1-;~~~~;-;:~;-;;;;;~;-~~-h~;-
art-icle,· "Notes on the Phonological Relationships of 
Tswana Vowels". See also his Introduction to Tswana 
Grammar, p.4. It is necessary here to point out how close
ly parallel the vowel spstems of the members of the Sdho 
group tire. 
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1,:>, o,tAl,u, u.l These vowels are arranged in a 

balanced, harmonic rcheme, there being an equal number 

of front and back vowels which correspond as regards the 

extent to which the tongue is raised in their e:ut1culat1on. 

there are rive front and five back vowels, plus one low 

vowel, viz. (a] which is articulated at a point betweeiL 

cardinal Vowels Nos. 4 and 5, being approximately twice 

as far from No.5 as it is from No. 4. 

~ Southern Sotho vowels are peripheral, i.e. they occur 

only on the outer limits of the Cardinal Vowel Chart.2 

Furthe~, they are primarily oral, even though alight 

nasali'ty may be imparted to a vowel by a neighbouring 

nasal. consonant. 

There are no diphthongs as such in s.sotho, but diph

thonga.l articulation of juxtaposed vowels does occur under 

certain conditions, as will be shown below. 

Vowel juxtaposition aud divisiou into syllables. 

1.9 almost ~ny two vowels may occur in juxtaposition 

w·ithin one morphological unit. 3 Some examples nre [a+iJ. 

as in [kxhaits'edi], (o+ij as in [boil, (i+u] as in [iu], 

(a+:>] as 1n (p'a>la'], [u+'J as in [p1u,], [1+ £] as in 

[d1tt 'a], [O>+a] as in [r;n.Qap't ar3]. Where organically 
/ ••• identicul 

---~-----------------------~~-~-----------------------~--
lE.Jacottet, Gramm~r of the Sesuto.LangUage; A.N.Tucker, 
Comparative Phonetics of the Suto-Chuana. Grouu of Bantu 
Languages; B. I. c. van Eeden, I11leidins tot die Studie 
van Suid-Sotho; and R.A.Paroz, Elements of Southern Sotho 
-- all these writers recognized only nine vowel sounds 
in S.Sotho. So also did Doke und Mofokeng even though 
they wrote their Textbook of Southern Sotho Grammar af'ter 
Cole had come to the conclusions indicated t:tbove for 
'.Pawsna. 

• 

2n.westermann and I.c.ward, Practical Phonetics f'or Students 
of African Languages, have given tt very clear description 
of: the Card.inal Vowel System on pp. 22-25. See also ~ 
Principles of the International Phonetic Association, 
pp.4-7. 

3With this reservtttion that, where the presence of a vowel· 
in a combination would preclude certui11 variants of a given 
vowel phoneme from occurring next to it, the type of 
combination which would include such Vflriant is ruled out. 
So, for instance, the combinations [E+ iJ; [£+ u]; ['J+ :J]; 
(.l + u], are not possible. 
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identical vowels are juxtaposed, in many cases the two 

vowels constitute one syllable, and not two.l This is 

especially the caee where the two vowels have the same 

tone height, but also in many instances where the tone 

levels of the two vowels are different. .ln the latter 

case, .it often happens that the tendency to vowel merging 

is accompanied by a tonal assimilation in which the rule 

is that a high~toned vowel attracts a low-toned one. 

Where such tonal assimilation is complete, it will almost 

always be found that the process of vowel merging is.also 

complete. 

Exs.mples: 

[lt.: ba] 

[f£: la] 

[bu:wa] 

[ba:cl-u di] 

(dove) 

(only, but) 

(be spoken) 

{judges) 

In many cases the juxtaposit;ion of vowels is a result 

of the <l.ropping out of a consonant between them, particu

larly the voiced glottal fricative [fi]. 

Examples: 

(nEa] < [ndia] (give) 

[suaJ 4: [sufia] (tan) 

[5a: { 1. e. fiaa)]<(4afiaJ (build) 

[mtatshtarc.]<[m&Jtsht.harc.] (day time) 

1.10 It is convenient to discuss at this stage the divi

sion into syllables of s. Sotho speech sequences, in order 

to complete the picture presented by the juxtaposition of 

vowels. 

A s.sotho syllable may consist of 

(a) a vowel; 

(b) a nasal consonant; 

(c) the frictionless consonant [1]; 
/. • • (d) . 

i~;~-;~;;i-;;;;~~;:-§~~1~-~~i~;~-------------------------
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(d) the trill (rJ or its diaphonemic variant [R]; 

(e) any consonant or consonant combin&tion followed 

by a vowel. 

N.B. A consonant is always non-syllabic when it occurs 

immediately before a vowel in the same syllable. 

All the s.bove types of syllable may occur medially; 

types (a), (b), (c), and (e) may also occur initially; 

while types (a) ond (e), and the nasal consonant [':)] may ···"' 

occur finally as well. 

ExamEles.: 

[m ~ - a- Q- tsfc.- ba] (He knows you) 

[m - p'o - n-tsh£.- n ~ tcPU>-ja - ha -tn](Show me 
"""' ,. your house) 

[a - 1 - la - a v - 1 l:J- se - e - btAJ - r{..Ci) - k~tD] 

(He cried bitterly) 

[ tcf. ~(, - tcPr, ... r - re.] {tear, vb.) 

N. B. A long r-syllable may occur finally 111 some ideophones. 

e.g. [fi - rrrr] (throw) 

DiEhthongal articulation. 

1.11 When organically unidentical vowels are juxtaposed; 

diphthongal articulation often results when these vowels 

occur away from penultimate end ultimate posi.tions in the 

sequence, particularly in rapid speech. Doke and biot'okeng 

(§ 16) ·suggest that s. Sotho syllables consisting of comb in-

ations o:f sen1ivowel £Uid vowel "may be considered to be 

d1phthonge••. 1 I go further and point to the existence· 

of diphthongal a.rticulation .in many cases of low-high 

vowel combinations, 1. e. where there is no interven.ing 

semivowel between the two vowels. Most of these are 

rising diphthor~s.2 
/ ••• Examples 

---------------------~~-------~-------------~------------
1some of Doke and Mofokeng' s examples are wrong in detail. 

These are toeba and shoa. The syllables toe and sh5a obvious-
ly consist or more t~just oe and oa. --- ----

2Tucker, Comparative Phonetics-:-§73, refers only to com
binations with e and o as :first elements in .high-low 
vowel combinations. See also ~200. ' 
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F:xamples: 

[k"~i ts7edi] (sister (to m<:~n) brother (to woman)) 

[m~ban~J (yesterday) 

[b..J!!tswhar!'] (behaviour) 

[sJ!.p\:ttfi] (person's name) 

[m~t' i enwa] (this visitor) 

The first-four.exsmples are articulated each as a three

syllabled rather than a four-syllabled word, and the last 
-

one as four syllables, not five. 

N.B. Speech that is deliberately slow and/or emphatic, may 

result in the articulation of the additional syllable in 

each case. 

Diphthongizati.on of a low-high vowel combinat·ion takes 

place only when such a combination is so placed that neither 

of its constituent vowels occurs in penultimate position 

in a non-excla~atory, non-interrogative sequence. When 

either of. these vowels occurs in this position, the two 

voweJ.s az:e then articulated as two separate syllables. 

Examples: 

[m~ba] (day before yesterday). as 3 syllables; 

cf'. [m~bant.] (yesterday), as 3 syllables. 

[tel-' 2!!,] (elephant), as 2 syllables; 

cf. [tt/.1 Q.!!. jak?aJ (my elephant), and 

[k'Ltf..f~u?J (Is it ali elephan·t?), [tr17ou]as 

one syllable in each. 

[~~fio] (be moved to pity), as 3 syllables; 

cf. [fi~fitle] (pity someone), as 3 syllables. 

[mQ6~] (mercy, pity), as 3 syllables; 

cf. [mQn~ wanat] (his kindness),[m~aujas 2 sylls. 

[b2!] (cowardice), as 2. syllables; 

cf.[GJboi fiafu;,l6>] (He is very cowardly), [boi] 

as one syllable. 

1.12 When syntactical or other considerations require 

/ ••• that 

·-: 
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juxtaposed vowels be articulated as two separate syllables, 

then in the case of organically idei.ltical vowels origina.lly 

separated by [fi], the [ll] !!& be retained.l 

N. B. 

Examples: 

[btfi~] , [nsfif;], [sffis] , which are Subjunctive 

present positive forms of 

[bd1a~;or be a] (put) 

[n£na or ntaJ (give) 

[stfia or st&J (cut) 

The above Subjunctive :f'orms could, of' course, a lao 

[b if], [ntt£], and [s ff] respectively. 

be 

1.1:3 Prom the above data we come to the conclusion that, 

'>Vh.ile diph.thonga as such do not constitute a category of 

sounds distinct from single vowels, yet, given certain 
,. 

condi tiona, diphtnongal articulation is realizable in 

speech. 

Semiconsonantaliz.ation and semivowel intrusion. 

1.14 Where the combination of' vowels consists of a 

relatively high vowel followed by a relatively low one, 

and semiconsonantalization of the first of these vowels 

takes place (as against the introduction of' an inter

vocalic glide), the resulting semivowel is permanent in 

the sense that it is not affected by the position it occu-

pies in ·the sequence, except t.hat when the second element 

occurs in penul·timate posi tio.n in an ordinary statement, 

it is lengthened. Needless to say that all these will 

therefore be historical cases of semiconson~ntalization. 

Exameles: 

[fiaa: uJ 
[U:naJ 

(He is not present) 

(it) 
/ ••• [wafia~J 

--·--------------.... --#= ... --------... -------------------------·---
1one must constantly bear in mind, though, that the s.sotho 
[fl] is so fully voiced, particularly when 1 t occurs between 
vowels, that voice is often more in evidence than aspira
tion. 
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[wa:k'aJ 

[!!:naJ 

[wt:na ma9?J 
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(yours) 

(mine) 

(you) 

(you who'?) 

1.15 Vlhere the high vowels [i] end fu] constitute the 

fir.st elements in combinatioz1a with lower vowels than 

themselves, semivowels may develop within such'combinat1ons, 
'WIQ '( bf!. . 

or the [i] or [uj semiconsonantalized,· as a result of' the 
' ~.,.... 

breaking of the tension of the articulating organa in 

articula.ting these high vowels, and the speed with which 

this detensing takes place. 1 Further, where the high 

back vowel is .followed by another back vowel, or1the high 

front vowel by another front vowel, the lower .the vowel 

following the :high one. (in other words the greater the 

drop from.the high vowel) the more pronounced the semi.;;. 

consonantalization of the preceding high vowel, as may be 

noticed in the a.rt1culation of the syllable pairs 

[ wu { < uu ) ] and [w ' { < u ~ ) ] 

[ji: (<: ii )1 and[JE. ( "- iE )] 

The drop is greatest where the :following vowel in either 

case is the low vowel (aJ. Compare 

[wu] ·and [wa (< ua )] 
[ji] and [ja {.::: ia )] 

Compare also the English word pairs 

.!2..Q. and m 

ExamJ21es: 

[tlija} (be f'irm) [t ~1a] 

[buwa] (speak) [bua] 

[fijtla] (sweep) [fitla] 

[liruw:J J · (wealth) [lrru 'J] 
/ ••• The 

i~;~-;1;;;-;h~~;~~~;:-;~ii~:-----------------------------
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The se.me tendency is observed, with e difference in 

degree only, where the higher mid vowels [//] and [eo] are 

likewise f'ollowed by vowels pronounced at a lower height 

then themselves. 

Of. [tftJjana] 

[ te'mw-' J 
(meet) 

(a rising) l 

1.16 On the other hand, when the high back vowel is 

followed by the high front vowel, semivowel articulation 

of the fir.st vowel in this combination is possible, in 

spite of the feet tnat both··~-vowels are high. 

1. e. [ ui 7 wi] 

This is obviously clue to the fact that the full lip-round

ing in the pronunciation or [u] is . immediately followed by 

full lip-spreading in the pronunciation of the following 

[1]. The movemen~ of the lips involved in this quick 

reversal of positions inevitably leads to a semiconsonantal-
' 

iza.tion of the preceding [u]. 

Examples: 

[buile ::> bilile 2 > bw11e] 

. [suisa :>- stlisa 7 swisa] 

(has/have spoken) 

(tan well) 

1.11 All back vowels are aemiconsonantalized to ~ whenever 

they occur as first elements in vowel juxtapositions where 
/ ••• the 

.,. _____________ ...,.,... ______ ~---.-.. ... -----------------------,------.-......---
1It is important to bear in mind that there is no dividiug 
line between mere intervocalic glides and semivowels. As 
indicated. above. the deteneing of the tongue muscle (and 
of the rounded lips in the case of back vowels) seems to 
play an important part. in the articulation of semivowels. 
The more:tensely these organs are held at the beginning 
of the articalation, the more likely it is that a semi
vowel will re.sult from the release of such tension. 

2The inverted circumflex ("') indicates that the vowel 
above which it is placed has lost its syllabic value. 

-
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the following vowel ia either lower than themselves or is 

a front vowel. The most outf?tanding examples are found 

in vowel anticipation (§2.18), where a vowel occurring in 

a, following syllable is an·ticipated in the pronunciation 

of the preceding syllable. The vowel in the preceding 

syllable is usually a back vowel and the one in the follow

ing syllable (the anticipated one) either a front vowel or 

the low vowel [a]. The result of this intrusion, by 

~)ntic1pat1on, of the front or the low vowel in the syllable 

containing the back one, is that this back vowel is semi-

consonantalized to ~· 

E:r.amplee: 

[1r"-w1b1 < lifUbi] 

[1 trw e 1" '<. lt revl c.. 1 

[kP~htl£ < kx/a~ii.J 

(a fllubi) 

(dust) 

(thong) 

[w ~ v] 

[w < tD] 

[w " :J] 

1.18 !''allowing is a cha.rt showing the positions of the 

s.sotho vowels relative to the Cardinal Vowels. Dots 

ind.icate the poai tiona of the Cardinal Vowels which are 

numbered from one to eight, while circles indicate the 

positions occupied by the s. So tho vowels. 

! 

a, 

Chart showing s.sotho vowels in relation to 
Cardinal Vowels 

/ ••• Description 
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·Description of the Southern Sotho vowels 

1. 19 -- [i]: The high front vowel. This vowel is pro-

nounced with the lips moderately spread, and the front of 

the tongue raised as high as possible towards the hard 

palate, but wi·thin the v..:>wel range. That is to auy, its 

tongue position is practically the same as that of Cardinal 

Vowel No.1. 

Exemples: 1 · 

[mvsi 1 
[bits? a] 

[ta' ip# a] 

(smoke) 

(call) 

(pinch) 

1. 20 -- [LJ: A front higher mid vowel. Its tongue posi-

tion is between cardinal Vowels 1 and 2, being much closer 

to 1 than to 2. 

Examples: 

[ltbits''] 

[tshtdisaJ 

&zmumuJ 

(name) 

(comfort, console) 

(dumb person) 

1. 21 -- [~1 : A front higher mid vowel. Its tongue posi-

tion is betweeJ1 Cardi.nu1 Voi.•fels 1 and 2,· being about twice 

as far from 1 as it ts from 2. 

1.22 

Examples: 

[lt.fatshL] 

[stftfo] 

[lLb ts t] 

(country, land, earth, world) 

(storm) 

(milk) 

[e]: A front lower mid vowel. Its tongue posi-

tion ia slightly lower tnan that; of CBrd1nal Vowel No. 2. 
, 

/ ••• Examples: 
---------------------------~--------------~-------~----~-~ 
l'fhe question as to which consonants and consonant combin
ations occur with which vowels hud better be omitted here, 
and be dealt v1i t;h in reverse in the section d.evo ced to 
consonants. One obvious advantage of this will be t.o av.:>id 
unnecessary repetition r:£ the same inf'ormation. Even more 
important, however, is the avoidance of a cumbersome 
method whereby forty-four illustratious o:r the occurrence 
of the same vowel might have to be given in certain cases, 
and not much f'ewer in others. 
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[atledu] 

[phelets lo] 
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(chin) 

(an end) 

[m~sebets'i] (work, n.) 

1. 23 -- [&1 ; A front lower mid vowe 1. Its ton~-ue posi-

t1on .is about the same as thnt of Cardinal Vowel No.3. 

ExamEles: 

[tsftbt] 

[m£maJ 

(e&r) 

{invite) 

~kxhtth£1£] (Choose for yourself) 

1.24 -- (a]: The low vowel. It is pronounced with the 

lips more or less neutral. l ts tongue pos.i tion i a between 

Cardinal Vowels 4 and 5, being about twice as far from 5 

as it is i'rorn 4. 

:r;xarnples: 

frat? a] {love) 

[nama J (meat) 

~aplala] (play) 

1. 25 -- [~] : A back lower mid vowel. Its tongue poai-

tion is about the same as that of Cardinal Vowel No.6. 

~xamnles: 

[b :Jla J 

D9~1a] 

[di43:J] 

(to rot) 

(write} 

(food) 

1. 26 -- [o]: A back lower mid vowel. Its tongue posi-

tion is slightly lower than that of Cardinal Vowel No •. 7. 

i£xamples: 

[lorisa] (cause to dream) 

[bodile] (ro-&ten) 

[ik,oktobetsta] (humble oneself) 

1 .. 27 -- [tV]: A back higher mid vowe 1. Its tongue posi-

tion is between cardinal Vowels 7 and 8,. being about twice 

as far from 8 as it is from 7. 

/ ••• Examples: 
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[mtJtht.e>] 
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(person) 

[ba>cl-tak'ca] {pain, sickness) 

r~Qll4lna] (ascend) 

f• 28 -- (u] : A back higher mid VO\":el. Ita tongue posi-

tion is between Cardinal Vowels 7 and. 8; being much c-loser 

to 8 than to 7. 

Examples: 

Cmurutfi] 

[kxhop fisa] 

[bvsula] 

{teacher, minister) 

(hut•t someone' s fee lings, azu).oy) 

(tastelessness; tasteless) 

1. 29 -- (u]: The high back vowel. Its tongue position 

is practically the same as that of Cardinal Vowel No.8. 

Exampl~.§.: · 

[rurur1a] 

[lLfufa] 

[mukxhubu] 

(swell) 

(jealousy, envy) 

(n&vel) 

Phonemic Distribution of the Southern Sotho vowels 

1. 30 The basic vowels (a], [1], and CuJ constitute each 

a one-member phoneme. Examples in which they distinguish 

between basic meanings of words are :1 

[!ala] ( speud the night), [dila] {plaster), and [dula] (sit) 

[fala] (scr!=J.pe) and [tula] (graze) 

[kxhitc/.ta.T (prod) a.uCJ. [kxhutf.1a] (return from) 

[alal (spread) and fila] (avoid, dislike) 

1.31 With regard to the mid vowels, certain relationships 

exist which determine the phonemic grouping of: these vowels. 
/ ••• The 

--------------------------------------------------------~---lin order to make sure that lexical distinctions in these 
examples are brought about solely by vowel substitution, 
only words with the same inherent tone patterns have been 
selected to illustrate this point. There will be found to 
be, in some examples, a change or consonant as well (cr. 
[lalaJ BIJ.d [dilaj). This, however, is a. non-significant. 
difference since [1] and [dJ are members of the same con
sonantoil. phoneme. 
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The Relationship of Cr] and [u] to [c.] and [tDl respect-1 velz 

1. 32 The higher mid vowels [t,J and (j;;)J are replaced by [z] 

and (uJ respectively when [i] or [uJ follows in the next 

syllable.l 

Examples: 

[tshidisa] (comfort, console) 

cf. [tshLla] (cros.s) 

(musi] 

[buduttuJ 

(thorns) 

(smoke) 

(loneliness) 

1. 33 The raising of [t,J and [tD] affects all preceding 

vowels of this type un·til a break occurs. 

Examples: (1) Where no break occurs in the series 

(murubiai) 

(mvhudi] 

[mcJltfi] 

[ts~k'Ldisa] 

[mvlrlrri] 

(owl) 

(mist) 

(payer•) 

(make dizzy) 

{vagabond) 

(ii) Where a break occurs in the series 

[mQet/.uai] (judge) 

~ beveral cases are found where {t,] and [tV] are raised 

to [IJ and [v] by a preceding, rather than a following, 

high vowel, where the general rule seems to··be that [L} is 

raised by preceding [i], a11d [tA>] by preceding [u]. 'rhis 
; ••• phenomenon 

-------------------~-~---·----~-~---~----~--~-----~-------
lin Tswana; the locative suffix [!]] also causes the raising 
of [L] e.no [QJ to f.Z] and (U1 respectively. Cf. Cole, 
Tswana Grammar §1.12. Except as possibly illustrated by 
the word [ti'lu?J], locative of [nto4.-fcO] (house), I have not 
found that the locative suffix exerts any influence on 
preceding [l]-s and [t.i>]- s in s. So tho. Again, it must be ob
served that raising is often more pronounded, and there
fore more easily observable, where [t,] is followed in the 
next syllable by [iJ, and [tiJ] by u ; than in cases where 
{L] is t'o llovted by [UJ and [Q] by (i] • 1'he reason for this 
is most probably that between the members o~ each of the 
pairs [t,-i] and [ea -u] there is a com.rnon characteristic, 
[LJ and (i] bo·th having lip-spreading, while [6)] and [u] 
both have lip-rountling. -
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phenomenon is more fully dealt with in the section devoted 

to progressive asaimil8tion.l Only a few examples are, 

therefore, given here. 

Examules: 

· [sij I] (negative of [slja], leave behind) 

[ut~wl isis!] (negative o:r [u tf·w' isisa], understandl 

[bvdi ts1z] (heir at end of horse's tail) 

[rumula] (tease, 1,1rovol~e) 

[phum~la] (erase, wipe off) 

(phu thulPfict) (be come url.fo lded) 

Raising i1~ these cases does not beyond the syllable 

immediately following the one containing the influencing 

agent. 

1. 35 Sometimes [t,J and [t:>l are raised to such a degree 

that they are acoustically almost indistinguishable from 

(i] and [u] respectively. 1<101' this reason, ma.r..y people 

often mis-spell words in which these raised varieties 

occur, employing·the symbols /1/ and /u/ instead of 

(according to the present orthography) /e/ and /o/. In 

f&ct, in some cases, there have come to be recognized two 

distinct pronunciations (ai.ld therefore two distinct ortho

graphic representations) of one end the same word. 

Exam:2les: 

· [tsh!disa] (comfort) ofte:n heard as [tshidisa] 

[mullfi] (payer) often heard as [mulif'i] 2 

[tslr his:>] (notice) often heard as [ts' ibis~] 

(rna sum v] (rinkhals) often heard as (masumu] 

(phuthulla] (unfold) often heard as [phuthulla] 

1.35 A few words in which there is an alternation of tl?.is 

nature in their pronunciation are spelt in two 
/. • • different 

------------------------------------~--------------------lsee §§2. 8 - 2. 13 below. 
2with, however, no substi·t.ution of [d] for [ll. 
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different lvays in Paroz' s Southern So tho-English Dictionary. 

Here are oome of them, given in phonetic script: 

[kfubu1Qt1a] (rise) alternative [ldubu~ha] 

[s rrumt~la] (burning ember) alt. [slrumula] 

[sirufiu] (stand aside) alt~ [siruna.] 

There is alr;o a third alternative to the last exCl""ple, 

viz. [surufra], in which complete assimilation of preceding 

(1] by the following [u] (pronounced [u]) has taken place. 

Conversely, in the alterantives [phubula - phubula - rhQhrof~] 

(slap) 9 we see that in· the lust alternative tbe [f4>] of 

the suffix [a,laJ has exerted a lowering influence upon 

the [u] of the first syllable [phu]c. 

1. 37. Next we find words in which [uJ is written, in the 

present orthography, to the entire exclusion of [tJ J • The 

most outstanding of these are : 

[busiu] (night) spelt with final /u/ .and not /o/ 

[tshiV] (ciay) tt If II ,, tl 

[szsiU] (large grain basket) -- as above. 

The Northern Sotho w.~.d Tswana forms corresponding to 

s. Sotho [busird are (p(l)/t 0 tO] and [bvsix~] respecitvely. 

[tshiuJ is d.eri ved from the same stem as [busiv]. Again, 

the N. Sotho end Tswana. forms corresponding to s. Sotho 

[srsiV] are (st-fc, 0mJ and [aisixti>] respectively. This 

goea to show that the s.sotho examples just quoted have, 

as their final vowel, a very much raised variety of r~J 

(viz. [uJ), nnd not [ul as the preeent spelling of these 

words would seem to suggest. 

·What is of importance and immediate relevance to the 
~- ........ , ~ ~ -

problem. here·, how~ver, is the fact that [tiJl :has been 'raised· 
• ( 

to su.ch a.n.-ext.ei·tt''by immediately preceding [i.J tha"i· ~t 1-s··--...... ····· 

/ ••• practically 
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practically indistinguishable from [uJ. 

Relationship of [e] and [o] to [£J and [~]respectively 

~ Occurrences of ftl and (:>J : Many o1 the situations 

enumerated below, in which [e J and [o] occur, imply the 

occurrence of [& J and [:JJ in reverse situations. 

Occurrences of [e 1 and [o]. 

1. 39 · [ e J aHd [oJ are used to the exclusion of [E.] and [:)] 

1. When tbe immediately following syllable contains 

(a) [IJ] from original • [ini], 1 as in locatives of 

nouns whose non-locative forma end in [&], r~J. or [a]. 

·ExamEles: 

[thebe9 < thtb£] (shield) 

[pJepfenenelJ < P't P'f nfnt] (open place) 

[kxho t s 'o.g ~ kxh?ts'='] (peace) 

fpho: fo lol) <::. ph:>: :r~n :> J (animul.) 

[thabelJ <. thaba] (mountain) 

[manafielj < mafia6a] (caves) 

(b) [IJ] from original •[ni], as in, the following 

words ·-• 
ExamEles: 

(bel) J (masters) cf. Xhosa' /a6anini/ 

[mQe~] (obs. visitor) cf. Xhosa /umyeni/ 

[di4-o9 J (shame) cr. Xhosa /intloni/ 

[lt.nolj J (vulture) cf. Zulu I inyoni/ (bird) 

[kxhol&,9] (gnu) 

1.40 -- 2. Where the following syllable contains, or con-

sists of, [1]. This includes 

Perfect forms of verb stems 

!1111!~1;.~:;~,~~~ --------------~----
00 a suggestion that the ur-Bantu f'orm o 
suffix is more likely to have been tni than !!!.! (Lieinhof
van Warmelo's script) is accepted here as the only way 
of explaining the change (a] to [e]. See "Tswana Vowils", 
§17. 2suffix (its'e] is not. included here since sterna to which 
it is suffixed are ones already containing [e] and [oJ. 
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Examples: 

[feferile < ft;fera] (winnow) 

[k'olobile < k 1 :>l~ba] (become wet) 

(b) Causatives of verb stems with suffix [isa]. 

Examples: 

[lelek'iaa ~ l~ltk'a] (chases away) 

[fok' odisa < f'k':> la] (be weak) 

(c) Intensive forms of verb stems with suffix [isisa]. 

Examples: 

[feferisisa] (winnow thoroughly) cf.[f£feraJ 

[omisiea ] (become bone dry) cf. [:Jma] 

(d) Deverbative nouns with final [i]. 

Examples: 

[mcoet'i] (traveller) [£.t'a] (go visiting) 

[bQfok' odi] (weakness) [f7k1-:7la] (be weak) 

(e) Miscellaneous occurrences. 

Exam121es: 

[bedi] (two) 

[lt,sedi] (lignt) 

[mQfodi 1 (source) 

fstk'ot11] (ditch) 

1.41 -- 3. Where the following syllable co.utains, or con-

sists of. [u]. This includes 

(a) Passives of verb stems with suffix [uwaj. 

Examples: 

[ tshefiuwa < tshtfia J 
[ott "uwa < ~tc:l.-'a] 

(laugh) 

(strike) 

(b) Miscellaneous occurrences. 

Examples: 

[ lc.chek 'u ] 

[sweu] 

[kw'ebu] 

[tel.' ou] 

(old m&n) 

{white) 

(roan) 

{elephant) 

/ ••• 1'/odu 



[lt..f odu] 

[boultla 1 
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(thief) 

(be jealous) 

~ -- 4. Where the following syllable contains, or con-

sists of, [t.] • This includes 

(a) Some negative verb stems. 

Examples: 

fsebel£- <. stbtla] {whisper to) 

[k'ok'ot'c. < k':>kt.,tla] {knock) 

(b) Some perfect verb stems. 

Examples: 

[setsf (; '- a tla] 

[bon c, < b:>na ] 

(hunt f'or food) 

(see) 

(e) Verb stems in the habitu~l tense. 

Examples: 

[em c, < f. ma ] (stand) 

[kxhonc, < kxh:=~na] (be able) 

~ -- 5. Where the following syllable contains, or con-

sists of, [r;, J • This includes 

(a) Reversive forms of verb stems. 

Examples: 

[kxheth~lla] (differentiate) < [kxbttha] (choose) 

[k 'obti>lla] (unbend) < [k ,_, bu J (bend) 

{b) Neuter forma with suffix [~nu]. 

Examples: 

freftDfi.a ] 

[omQfia] 

(be blown sway) 

{become warm) 

(c) Miscellaneous occurreHces. 

Examples: 

[k 1act3en40 J 

[kxhoma>] 

[mli.>lom~] 

(todoy) 

(heud of cattle) 

(mouth) 

~ -- 6. ~here the following syllable contains [tsl]. 

This includes 
/. • • (a) 
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(a) (e J in the applicative suffix [eta 1a]. 

Examples: 

[bitslets'a 

· [t4-'isets?a 

~ bits'a 1· 
< t4-' isa J 

(call) 

(bring) 

(b) Both [e) and [oJ in perfect verb stems with 

ending [ts) LJ .1 

Examples: 

[kxhathetslt < kxhathala] (become .tired) 

[robets 't < r:Jbala J (sleep) 

(c) Miscellan~ous occurrences. 

Exam:Eles: 

[ek'etJa] (increase, trans.} 

[sebets 1a] (to work) 

[eleta 1 a] (advise) 

rcots 'a J {take only a little quantity) 

[kxhots1a] (exclaim) 

[lots 'a] (limp) 

1.45 -- 7. Where the following syllable consists o:f' [n] 

immediately followed by a syllable containing [tsh]. 

Verbs ending in the sequence [n]+ [tsh]+ vowel are all of 

causative significance. 

Examples: 

(l:,wentsha] (show) 

[nontsha.] (fatten) ~ [n:;~na] (become fat) 2 

1. 46 -- 8. Where the fo llow1ng syllabl~ contains [tel-' J. 3 

/These ________________ . ____________________ ....,._..,...., ___________ _..._. _______ _ 
lit is difficult to say whether [e J and (o] are occasioned 
here by [tsr]or by [t,] • Both elements probably exert an 
influence. 

2verb stems ending in [ntsha J whicn are causative::s of stems. 
ending in fpa], e. g. (bontsha <. bopa) (flirt); [bentsha <. 
beJl.aJ (shine), are not included here since· they are derived 
from stems already ·containing [eJ and [o). 

3s. Sotho [tcP] comes .from ur-Bantu palatalized ( 0 l and 
palatalized [k], written by .Me1nhof-van Warmelo 7 s.nd k, 
and which, in terms of the system folowed here mli'y be 
transcribed [r)] and [lQ] (The tie shows that fj/ ·is a 
palatalization indicator rather than a separate phor;.em.e.) 
There are instances, howeverj where fe.J and [o] (particu
larly [:J]) occur before [tf.f , e. g. [b &tel-' a) (carve), 
[ik!t.,:laJ (have an easy time}, [.,t;.~J (strike), (kxh~t,;..-,&] 
(prod). · 
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These are a miscellaneous collection. 

Examples: 

[l,fi~tcl- 1 a] 

[lek 1 et+ 
1 
a J 

[rek 1 etc!- 7 a] 

[mQk 1ot1 1 a] 

(shoulder) 

(hang, dangle) 

(tremble) 

(sack) 

1.47 -- 9. Where the following syllable contains [s J of' 

causative significance resulting from [6.] + *Y• 

I<!xamples: 

[belesa] 

(be sa] 

[fosa J 

(put load on pack animal) cf.[b£l~fia](carry) 

(roast) 

(err) 

1. 48 -- 10. Where the :following syllable contains fp].l 

This includes 

(a) Causatives of verb stems. 

ExamEl~: 

(put in) <. [k 1t:na) (go in) 

(b) A few miscellaneous occurrences. 

Jt:;xamples: 

(shine) 

(co1~quer) 

(disturb, worry) 

[bepa] 

[t:epa] 

[tswhepa] 

[nopa] 

(kxhopa.] 

(try strength of stick or opponent} 

(bellow) 

.Cbopa J (flirt) 

1.49 -- 11. In diminutives of nouns formed by means of 

diminutive suffix [ana], where the non-diminutive noun 

contains [e] or r~J in its prefinal syllable. Raising 

here occurs only where the consonant of' the final syllable 
/ ••• is 

1The (pJ in the diminutive suffix [iana] does not norm~lly 
occasion the use of [e] and [o] in immediately precedi11g 
syllables, but, among others, the exceptions [ma:>kxwhejlana] 
(son-in-law) (cf. [mQl\we], man's father-in-law), and 

[k 7opana] {lamb) may be noted. 



is changed to an alveolar or a prepalatal consonant when 

[ana] is suf'fixed. 

Exam2les: 

[a t.letsw 1 ana <. at.ltp 1c] (axe) 

[at4-o tswhana < s c. 1-:J ph a ] (group) 

[theia-ana < th£bt= J (shield) 

[di ts 1 el3ana < ·dits1fb£] (ears) 

[kxbod3ana < kxh~l~] (string, thong) 

[lc.rodjana <. lt-r:)l£] {calf) 

[k 1 off} an c. < k 1~t1:>] (club) 

l.oo -- 12. [e]and [o] are further found in the following 

cases :-
. 

(a) Regularly in concordial elements of' demonstratives 

containing,or consisting of, a mid vowel. 

Exa.m:eles: 

[le" J (this one) Class 5 

[leQ] {that one near you) Class 5 

[lela] (that one over there) Class b 

[bo6l] (this one) Class 14 

(bonQ] (that one near you) Class 14 

[bol~] (that one over there) Class 14 

{b) Regularly in relative connectives containing, or 

consisting of, a mid vowe1. 1 

Examples: 

[e] Classes 1, 4, and 9 

[ta 1e] Classes 8 and 10 

[bo] Class 14 

[fiol Class 15 

(c) In the quantitative qualificative stem [otJ.e], 

where both vowels are of the raised.lower mid variety. 

(d) In demonstrative adverbs of manner, as follows :-
. /. • • [f:['e(, 

-----------~---------------------------------------------lMost of these are identical with the concordial elements 
of demonstratives just mentioned. 
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[t['e~, , t[1ena] 

[«t~alo} 

(thus) 

(like that) 

(e) In the demonstrative adverb of time 

[ct3wa1eJ (now) 

(f) [ e] a a f'inal vov1e 1 of the perfect suffixes [ile] 

and [its 7e], and some cases of contracted perfect endings, 

as in [ommeJ, perf. of' [:>ma] (dry up). 

(g) [oJ in the contraction of the Intinitive prefix 

with the vowel of a preceding verb stem. 

Examples: 

[t.,. 1o: < t4.1c .fia>] (come for the purpose of) 

< [tcPt fi~] (used in negative ot' the future. 

< jL fi£A>] (go for the purpose of) 

< [jc, n~1 used in negative of the future. 

[vao: <. ~st. fit;;>] (not yet) 

[no: < ne. ntJ] (exhortation to do always) 

(h) [e J in a number of deficient verba. 

Examples: 

[se] (already) 

[nts 1e] (in the act of') 

(k 1 e J (a 11 t t le, ever) 

[ne] used in past continuous constructions. 

[je J used in h&bi tual tense constructions. 

Some deficient verbs which normally end in [a] i.n other 

tenses, replace this [a J with [e J when they occur in the 

f'uture tense. 

Examples: 

(mp 1 e J 

[~e 1 

[be] 

[tel- 1e1 

(rather; plea.se) 

(immediately, soon) 

(ultima.tely, until) 

used in future Subjunctives. 

(i) (eland [o] in most primitive interJections 

containing mid vowels. 
/... Examples: 

·- . 



Examples: 

[kxhele J 

[nele: le 1 
[e:J 

(good gracious) 

(greetings) 

{yes) 

[we: J (response to a call) 

L"bo] {Will you! J Wh~n W~~ witf.. /m peTa.tillt!S) 

· [mmalo] . (oh. my) 

[cl5o: J (alas) -·'""" 

(j) [e]and [o] in a miscellaneous.collection of words 

as shown in the following examples :-

Examples: 

[lelele] · (long, tall) 

[st. 4-ek 1 etek 7 e] (island) 

[e. tsw 1 e] (besides) 

, [fioct3 a] (if only) 

[mQ~OmQgf (perhaps) 

[{wefwe] (type of wild flower) 

[sldik1adikw 7e](circle) 

[malt.k 7elle] (one who never gives up without. trying) 

cf. [lt.k 7tlla] (try) 

[bo] prefix of Class 2a of nouns. 

[me] obsolete pronominal possessive stem of' the lst 

person sipgular. 

1.51 -- 13. [e] occurs, in the place of normal[£], as the 

final vowel of' the verb in the present Subjunctive positive, 

and in the Imperative Mood positive with an object concord, 

if the immediately preceding syllable contains, or con-

sista of, [e] or [o]. In like manner, [o] occurs in 

place of' the normal[:> J , a.s the fina.l vowel of non-personal 

deverbative nouns, if the innnediately preceding syllable 

contains, or consists of, [e J or [o]. These are both 
; ••• cases 

1Actually, the [o] in this word is a relative connective, 
[mQc#-omGUJ] being in !'act e. contraction of' [meofo. o mG)l)]. 
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cases of progressive assimilation. 

ExaYni!les: (i) final [e] in Subjunctives and Imperatives 

[lc.sebets 1e) (You must work) 

(dik 7epe J (Put them in) 

(11) final [oJ in deverbative nouns 

(deed) [k 1ets 1o) 

[p 1 on t sho]l (showing, indication) 

1.52 The raising of [£] ru:1d [~J to [eJ and [o] affect.s 

all preceding [£1-s and [::>]-s until there is a break in 

the series. 

~xamplea: (i) where no break occurs 

[lelesele,] negative of [ltl£s&laJ (glide along) 

[t 'et' emisa] causative of [tlt trE. maJ (shake, tremble) 

[cf.oton £; J negative of [~,4-" na] (itch) 

[pho: foloiJ] locative of[ph~>: f:>l~] (animal) 

(ii) where a break occurs 

{ft banets 1c..] perfect of fJcbantla] (look at each other 
. for) 

[t't llanOlj] locative of [t 1t llan::>](mutual defiance) 

[b,nalets 1a] {be transparent) 

[k '' p 1 anofj] locative of' [k1!) p 1 an~J (meeting, assembly) 

Recapitulation 

1. 53 lt"rom the rules given above, it is seen that besides 

the vowels [1 , u , - r,, 10], which occasion the use of 

[e - o J in place of the normul [£.-!) 1 in immedia.tely 

preceding syllables, there are also the following sounds 

which have the same effect :-

l.[IJ], both locative an.d uon-locotive, which in both 

cases comes from original [n1J ((fni] in the case of the 

locative [IJJ). 

2. [ts 'j o'f causative sig.nificunce, as we 11 as miscellaneous 
/ ••• occurrences 

i~;~-~~;~;;;-(;~~;;j~-rf~~;j-{;;;)-;h~;;:-~~-~~;;~~-~;~~;;st 
to the rule given here, preceding [o] in the original word 
has been assimilated to the lowe1~ final vowel [::J]. 



occurrences of this sound, which comes about via the 

palatalization of [l}. 

3. [ ntsh lin causative endings1 which comes about as 

:follows :- [n + isa] (as in • [bonisa]) > (n + sa], the ti] 

. having dropped out, and finally [ntsha] (as in [bontaha]), 

in accordance with the strengthening effect of In]. 

4. [trl- 1 J from palatalized *I' and *1£· -
5. [a], in causative endings, which comes about via the 

palatalization of ur-Bantu k = s. Sotho [fi]. 

6. !pl, in causative and other e:ijdings, which comes :from 

[nl + ur-Bantu · y, i.e. via palatalization. 

As shown in this summary, the consonants from which 

the influencing cons?nanta and consonant combinations listed 

above have evolved, have all been subjected to the influence 

of an [i]-eleroent, which in some cases has evidentlY simply 

fallen away, while in others it .. waa semiconsonantalized 

to [j J, which then merged with the preceding consonant, 

changing .its character, ofter1 to a considerable extent. 

We must therefore assume that it. is the effect of' this 

latent or modified [1], rather than the coneonant or 
?<.. 
consonar.~.t combination as such, which occasions the use of' 

[e] and (oJ before these consonants. It is possible, how-

ever, that this latent [i] has begun to lose 1 ts raising 

effect, as witness the number of cases where [&J and [:»J 

are used before some of the above consonants and consonant 

combinations. 

1.54 The above occurrences o:f [e] and (o] can be divided 

into 

(a) cases where [e.J and r~] demonstrably chwlge places 

with [e] and [oJ respectively according to the demands of' 

the phonetic context. 

Examples: 

[£me.] (stand. up, come to a stop) feme,], [emiaa], etc. 

/ ••• [th~b&] 
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[th~bE] (shield) > [thebel)] 

[k 1rna] (enter) ~ [k 1enL], [k'epa] 

r~ma J (dry up) ~ [omileJ, [om~] 

[kxh:Jts 7~J (peace) 7 [kxhotslolJ] 

(b) cases where the phonetic context requiring (e] alld 

[oJ is fixed, and therefore [E.-e]- r~ -o] substi tu,ti<;>n does 

not occur. 

[t ~ elJ J 
(belJ] 

[metsliJ 

[bedi] 

[hes&>] 

[etTJr a] 

[d'3fien t sha] 

[lc.nett1 a1 
· [besaJ 

[tswhepa] 

(di;OTJ J 
· [kxhok 1 OlJJ 

[k 1ots 71 J 
[kxhots 7a] 

(there) 

(masters) 

(water) 

(~wo) 

(our) 

(do, make) 

(show) 

( shou ld.er) 

(roast) 

(disturb, 

(shame) 

(gnu) 

(accident, 

(exclaim) 

[mQk1 o t4 ~ a] (sack) 

[kxhopa] (bellow) 

worry) 

danger) 

(c) ~ases where, while the phonetic context is f'ixed, 

yet evideJ1Ce from etymologically related words in other 

Bantu languages indicates a historical [t-e)- [~-o] substi-

tution. These include many of the occurrences of these 

vowels for which Tucker could find no explanation.l 

Examples: 

[kxhomtU] (head of cattle), where final [fA>J occasions 

[o] in the immediately preceding syllable; 

/ ••• compare 

lsee Tucker, Comparative Phonetics, §67. Tucker uses Tswana 
examples; I use the S.Sotho equiv~lents of these. 
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cf. Ngun1 [iiJk':>m~,l With final [~J and 

therefore no raising of the [J] in the 

immediately preceding syllable. 

[mG»lomQJ (mouth) -- final["'], with [oJ in the 

immediately preceding syllable; cf.Nguni 

[umlJm:)] -- finai [::~J , with [')J in the 

immediately preceding syllable. 

[t.awhenu] (baboon) -- final [t.l , with [eJ in the 

immediately preceding syllable; cf.Ngun1 

[il!)ffl £.n t:] -- final [£] , with (£1 in the 

immedi.ately preceding syllable. 

[leQts7aJ(sharpen) -- [~]immediately preceded by [eJ, 

cf.Xhosa l:l:'.la .2 

(d) cases where phonetic corltext plays no part in deter

mining the type of vowel to be employed, but where, never

theless, the closer varieties are used to the exclusion 

of the opener varieties, as in the case of demonstrative 
other 

concords, relative com.~-ectives, interjections, and all the L 
occurrences of [e] and [o] mentioned in §1. 50 above. 

1.55 In the foregoing paragraph, Section (a) contains 

cases where [£-e]- [:>-o] substitution occurs as a living 
/ ••• process 

---------------~-----------------------------------------1[£-e]-[,-oJ substitution occurs in Nguni also, e.g. 
(EqJ.t•omeniJ loc. of [iljk'~:)m:)] (head or cattle), (phelil&] 
perf. of (phela] (get finished) 

2Tucker's list in §67 op.cit. includes the following words : 
[pheletf 1 o], [plot1CA>lt<lxa), [tf 1ots"aJ, [t4-homefo], (kxhosiJ, 
all from 'fswana. But there are simpler forms of these 

words with [€.1 -s and r~J-s to which he makes no reference. 
These are respectively [htla] (get finished), from which 
[phele,/1 o] is ultimately derived, as follows : [h£la]+ [ElaJ 
(applicative suf'fix) > [h£l&la]+ •ya (causative suf'f'ix -
Meinhof') > [helets 7a] from which the class 9 noun fphelerf 7oJ 
is immediately derived; [p 7~t 1 aJ. (go round) + [mle:>xa] (re
vereive suffix)~ [p'ot1~1QxaJ (cf'.l.43 above); [t.f.l:>la] 
(anoint oneself)+ •ya >[t~ 1 ots 1 a]; [t4hlma] (plant, establish) 
+ *ekya. (neuter + causative -- Meinhof) >{t4-homesa], f'rom 
which the Class 9 noun (t~homefo] is immedtately derived; 
[:x:~.xaJ (draw, lead) from which the Class 9 noun [kxhosi] is 
derived. Concerning the latter word, Tucker says 111 a 
footnote that it is "probably derived from X:)Xa (to draw), 
1n which case the word should be discussed in relation with 
§531

', where he demonstrates [t-eJ-[:>-oJ substitution. Need
less to say that all the examples in his §67 ought to have 
been discussed in that section. 
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process. Sectioz.~. (b) contains cases where, while substi-

tution does not take place, yet the occurrence of [e] and 

[o] is compa.tible with the phonetic context. Section (c) 

contains ca.ses where not only, as in Section (b), [ e] and 

[o] occur in appropriate phonetic contexts even though 

there is no active substitution, but where evidence f'rom 

Ngun1 words from the same perent-:roms proves that the [t] 
-

and [~] varieties occur in these words if the immediately 

following syllable does not contuin an influencing ·aoUli!.d. 

Finally, Section (d) contains examples where [e] and [o] 
related 

simply occur without any coincidence ofAphonetic context. 

1.56 Cole·has already shown that grammatical relationship 

as a. criterion for determining phonemic relationship, is 

invalid. The fact that demonstratives, for instance, are 

morphologically related to the noun class prefixes, and 

that demonstratives which contain,mid vowels employ [eJ 

end [oJ ?fhile the corresponding noun prefixes employ the 

mid vowels [(,] end{Q]; or the fact that [oj results from 

the 1nter1nfluence of (£] aiJ.d fa>] in some c·ases of deficient 

verbs followed by the .Infinitive form of the complementary 

verb -- theae are irrelevant considerations in our attempt 

to determine the phonemic relationship of the s.sotho vowels.l 
/... 1. b7 

---------------~----------------------------------------------l'l'ucker allowed morphological :features such as tho.se mentioned 
here to influence his conclusions on the Sotho mid vowel pho
nemes. Van .Eede11 fell into the same trap. The following 
quotations will best illustrate van Eeden' s standpoint. 
Speaking of [e 1 and (o], he says (§5) ,· , ••• ons kan tewens 
met geen aekerheid praat omtrent hul ontstaan en die ver
band of verwantskap wet daar, ten minste in baie gevalle, 
tuasen hulle en die ander twee e'e en o'a [i.e. ~J-s and 
[(.i)J -a and [e] -a and [:>]-a] bestaan nie; boonop ti•ef ons by 
cUe Sotho' a geen absolute konstaatheid en unif'ormi tei t aan 
wat die uitspraak van hierdie vokale betre:f nie". In foot
note 11 on the same page, he says, , Dit is ••• duidelik 
hoedat die half-geslote vokale in baie gevalle hul ontstaan 
te da.nke het aan .'n naburige vokaal, en dan is hulle meestal 
-- as gevolg van die invloed van 'n volgende geslote of nou 
vokaal (i of e) -- afgelei van 'n oop e of o ••• In '·sommige 
gevalle, weer, vertoon die hoJfoop vokale verwantskap· met 
die geslote varieteite, waarskynlik as gevolg van die in
vloed van 'n ander meer oop vokaal ••• In elk gevtil is ons 
nie geregverdig om die half-geslote e en o as aparte foneme 
van die e- en o-Kianke reap. te onderske1 nie". After this, 
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1•57 One of the surest ways of determining whether the 

two sets of mid vowels (i.e. front and back) are to be 

considered as constituting one phoneme each (as •.rucker and 

van Eed.en seem to suggest), or whether [t-e j must be 

classified separately from [L ... r], and [:>-o] from [fJJ- uJ, 

has been neglected so far. Normally, where a living 

relationshi.p eah be shown to exist between two members of 

the same vowe 1 phoneme, as be tween t.he root vowels [£] and 

[e] in [kxhttha] and [kxhethile], certain definite phonetic 

contexts are associated with the occurrence of the one or 

the other, as already shown in the preceding paragraphs. 

Besides, it would seem that, in dem~nstrable relationships 

of' the vowels under discussion, the more open variety of' 

vowel occurs in the simpler :form of the word, while tbe 

closer variety occurs in the derived form, in suf.fixsl 

derivation, that isw So we cannot but speak in terms of 
/ ••• the 

~-------~------------------------------------------------van Eeden's theory in §141, that the basic form of the s.sotho 
demonstrative (i.e. the demonstrative concord) is probably 
derived from the corresponding subject concords, eomes as 
no surprise. , Die ooreenkoms van hierdie prefikselemente 
[i.e. the demonstrative coiicords] met die subjekskakels is 
d.uidelik" he says. , ••• Moa.r wat opvalend is, is dat die 
vokale ~ en 2. in hierdie formatiewe elemente half'-geslote 
is, en nle geslote, soos in die geval van die subjekskakels 
Die. As aangeneem word dat hierdie prefikselemente afgelei 
is van die subjekskokels, dan 1~ dit voor die hand om ook 
te aanvaar dat hul1e ontsta.an het as gevolg van 'n verbind
ing of samesmelting van •n oop, of gedeeltelike·oop, voka&l 
met die subjekskakels. Aan die invloed van hierdie vokaal 
-- waarskynlik demonstratief van aard -- sou die half-
geslote vokale van die pref'ikselement:•dan toegeskryf moet 
word. *1 

The unmistakable relationship of [£] to [e] and [~] to 
[oJ has been demonstrated above. As regards "lack of con
sistency and unif'ormitytt among the s.sotho speakers as to 
the variety of mid vowel used, a point also ma.de by Tucker, 
and one upon which the conclusions of these writers are 
partly based, I must point out that this position is more 
imaginary thah.- real. Sotho speakers consistently make a 
distinction between the "normal 11 and the raised. varieties 
of' the lower rnid vowel phonemes, and they also distinguish 
consistently between the higher mid phoneme and the raised· 
variety of the lower mid phoneme. It has been my experience, 
however, in mar~ years of' teaching S.Sotho to European 
students, that Europeans f'iHd it extremely difficult {&1-
most impossible) to distinguish between [ e] and [t.] on 
the one hond, end [o] and [6>] on the other. Cf. Cole, 
Tswana Grammar §1.29 (p.l6). 



the '•raising'' of a vowel to a higher (secondary) position. 
' 

If' (E.] and [:>] can be raised to [e) and [o], and [c,) and 

[Q] to [!l and [uJ, then, if' the argument that the. series 

[£ ... e ... t..:..r) Ol.i the one hand, and the series [~ -o•Q-tl] on 

the other, each constitute one ·phoneme, is valid, it must 

be reasonable to expect (e] and [oJ to be subject to the 

same, or simil&r; in:f'luences1 and to be raised to higher 

positions by them. In point o:r fact, however, CeJ and 

CoJ are never raised to higher positions. To illustrate, 

let us compare the following examples with those involving 

(£ -e J and [, -o] above :-

Cats' a] (do) > (eta 1iaa], [mt.i>ets 7i], [ets' t..], ~nts ,e] 

no raising of [e J to higher position by the 

influencing element in the imm.ed.iately following 

syllable. 
' 

[tos§] (err)> [fosisaJ, [fositsl e] 1 [fo.sc.J etc. 

-- no··ra.ising of [oj to higher position. 

It is clear from this that there is an upper limit for 

each mid vowel phoneme, beyond whicn limit no further .. 
; ' 

raising of the vowel conceened can take place. [ e] and 

[ o] are the upper limits of the groups [E.-e] and [:1 -o] 

respectively, and there is therefare a natural boundary 

between the groups [t-e] and [c. • I]in the front, and 

between the groups ['J -.o]a.nd (Q- v] in the back. Each o~ 

these groupe therefoee constitutes a phoneme, there being 

thus two front and two back mid vowel phonemes. 

1. ·58 While explanations have been given for the major.i ty 

o:f the occurrences of [e] and [o], yet there remain the 

cases in group (d) in §1.54 (dett:tiled in §1.50) above, 

for whose occurrence I do not pretend to be able to account. 

It may be that the explanation o.f these occurrences is to 

be found in the history of the words ~""ld formatives in 

which they ore :round. Whatever the cause or causes of the 

/ ••• employment 
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employment of these varieties in these cases may be, how

ever, the fact remains that if we subject them to the 

influences which cause raising, the results are negative 

-- they do not go beyond the upper limit of the group to 

which they belong. · 

1.59 We come to the conclusion, therefore, that the s.sotho 

vowels may be divided into seven phonemes, as shown in the 

following chart :-

a. 
Chart showing the S.Sotho vowel phonemes 

"' 

1.60 Following are some words lexically distinguished by 

the various vowel phonemes :-1 

: [t 'aoa] (affair) and [tlt.ba] [aJ and [c.] 

[a] and [E] : 

(sink) 

(aJ and [=>] : 

[a] and [&:>] : 

[t,] and (1] : 

[e,] and [&] : 

[c,] and [:J] : 

[t,J and (QJ : 

Ct..J and r uJ: 

[€.] ond [i] : 

[£] and [:l]: 

[€.] and [tO J : 

[kxhatha] (break new ground) andUtxhE.tha] 
(choose) 

[bala] (read) and [bola] (rot) 

[that 1a](hard) and [thtJt 7a] (veld) 

[mc.n.a] (fold) and [mina) (blow the nose) 

[m~st] (dress) and [mQs&](side of river) 

· [b c,la] (boil) und [b ~la] (rot;) 

(p 7 &.la] {rock-rabbit) and [p~la](thresh) 

[bt.la] {boil) and (bula] (open) 

[stbaJ {back-bite) ond [oibb] (stop up, block) 

[ftla] (get finished) and [:f~la] (get well) 



[E.] and [uJ: [t'S la] (give up) and [t1 ule] (stamp, strike) 

[:>J and [1]: [~la] (gather up) and [ila] (avoid, hate) 

[J] and [co] : (thlla] (pick up) and [tbt.ola] (keep quiet) 

[:>]and [u]: (b:>la] (rot) and [bula.] (open) 

[e:>] and [1J: [oQts 1 a] (ask question) and [bits 7 a] (c~-ll) 

[6>] and [u]: [thGJla] (keep quiet) and [thula] (bump) 

The members of each pair above are distinguished .:from each 

other .solely by the vowel phonemes under discussion. The 

contrasted words in each case have the same tone pattern, 

the same length in their syllables, and the same stress 

pattern. Whe.re verb stems are used, distinction is 

achieved through the root vowel rather than the suffixal 

one, to avoid such vowel changes as may result from change 

of mood, conjugation, etc. (as in [b:Jna] (see) which is 

[b:>nt] 1n the Subjunctive Mood present positive) clouding 

the iss'I,Je. 

The CorlaoJlants 

1.61 The s.sotho consonants are divided, in this treatise, 

into two main sections, viz. ORAL consonants and NASAL 

consonants, classified and treated separately from each 

other. This method of approach results from my conviction 

that the hitherto equation of the term nasal with such 

terms as explosive, fricative, affricative, and so on, is 

unjustifiable on the grounds that these latter terms refer 

to the no.ture of the sound produced, while nasal refers 

solely to the chamber through w.bich the air passes, and 

which, being os Vlell a resonance chamber, gives a parti-

cular timbre to voiced sounds in whose articulation it is 

mainly or exclusively involved. Nasal is a term which 

has rererence to the Ehlsiology of speech production, and 

1 t is to no·se as .2£!!1 is to mouth. On the other hand, 

explosive, fricative, etc. are audi~tory ~erma, based on 

/ ••• what 



what one hears rather than how or where it is pt•oduced.l 

1.62 A fui•t.her departure, in this treatment, from the 

usual classification of Sotho consonants is w1th regard 

to latersl sounds. Like nasals, laterals must not be 
So."''t\e placed on the,.,.pJ.ene.. as explosives, fricatives, and ,so on. 

The term lateral has nothing to do with auditory impression,. 

and to act as· if it did must inevitably lead to the absurd-

ities which occur Yfith such regularity in the description 

end charting of consonants in Bantu languages that they · 

are often overlooked. Thus, after the term lateral has 

been placed on a level with terms descriptive of the 

nature of the sound produced, such as explosive and frica

~' it 1a· found that laterals are themselves further 

classifiable into explosive, f'ricative, and frictionless 

laterals etc. This r4ecessitates a repetition of the 

auditory terms as subdivisions of the section headed 

laterals. The absurdity is obvious. F'or here we find 

descriptive terrns belonging to a primary order of deecrip~ 

tion used aga.in in a secondary order of description, in 
/... otber 

l1 decided on this distinction independently, but found 
afterwards that Pike (Phonetics) makes a similar dis
tinction which, however, he r·estricts to continuants. He 
says (p.l40) : uorals.include all continuauts in which the 
air stream passes through the primary (i.e. oral) cavity 
••• ; orals 111clude• also, sounds in which the air is pttss
ing at the same time through the secondary (i.e. nast~l) 
cavity (e. g. nasalized [aJ). Nasals comprise all sounds 
wherein the air escape is limited to the nasal cavity ••• 
that. is, v;bere there is a primi:n'y valvate stricture. 11 · 

Cole (Tswana Grammar) reali.zed the .necessity for, at 
any rate, removing nasals from the plane of audit6'ry des
cription. But, since he places on the same level terms 
describing t.he two chambers (oral ,t~nd nasal) and those 
describing local areas or direcr.ions Vli thin one aud the 
same chamber, he inevitably commits an error similar to 
the one he seeks to rectify, for, in following the logic 
of his starting point, he proceeds to place ua.sals on the 
same plane as medial and lateral sounds (see p. 19 and 
also his chart on p. 21). The distinction to be made here 
is as between two chambers, viz. oral and nasal, and the 
part. they play in the formation of speech sounds. Reference 
to medial and lateral directioHs of atr stream, both of 
which occur within the oral chamber, is t.herefore 
irrelevant. 
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other words, subsidiary to themselves. 

1.63 Laterals derive their name from the fact that ~ 

air stream escapes laterally, that is on the side or sides, 

and not along the central line, of the tongue, during 

their articulation. A coutrastive term to lateral is 

medial or central. Experimenting on myself, I came to 

the conclusion that the only difference of formation in

volved in the articulation of' [sJ and [q.J was that the 

former had a. medial air escape, while the latter had a 

lateral air escape. It therefore seemed to me that the 

relationship (in manner of' formation) between [s]and [ci-J 

could perf'ectly justifiably be oversimplified by saying 

that CtJ is lateral [s]; or, reversing the order, that 

(s] is medial [cf..J • 1 
/ ••• 1.64 ---... ----------~------------------------_._... _______________________ _ 

lHere again I must point out that, after arriving at thiG 
conclusion independently, I found that Pike makes the 
same distinction. On p. 141 of his Phonetics he says, 
"Some orals have central escape of the air in respect to 
the tongue,or the lips, whereas others have a lateral 
air escape •••• The orals comprise central fricative orals 
(e.g.[sJ); lateral fricative orals (e.g. fricative [lJ); 
lateral resonant orals (e. g. frictionless [1]); and central 
resonant orals (e. g. [oJ • and (h]). tt 

Cole makes this distinction (see Tswana Grammar p.19, 
~and chart on p. 21), although, unfortunately, his placing 

of" the nasals on the same level as medials a.ud laterals 
(cf. §1.61 f.n.l in this work) clouds the real distinction 
to be made here. 

I must refer here to an observation made by Cole which 
I find rather puzzling : "Tswana ha.s four series of explo
sive consonants, ej~tive, aspirated, voiced, and laferal~ 
the last includi e ective and as ira ted forma.'' {~1. MJ 
my own 1 talics • That la.teralness is treated as if it were 

on the same level as ejection, aspiration, and voicing is 
very surprising. But even more surprising still is the 
fact th6t the necessity to repeat the attributes of 
ejection and aspiration under lateral, does. not make Cole
aware of the 1ncorrectneas o.f' his classification of the 
consonants, which is clearly indicated by this repetition 
of these terms in a secondary order of description. The 
statement quoted above seems to controdict Cole's chart, 
for, as I interpret this chart, it does not place eJection,-. 
aspiration and voicing on the same level as lateral. 

Paroz removed the term lateral from among the auditory 
terms, but failed to recognize it as being. at least for 
s.sotho, a subdivision of the alveolar sounds. 

Doke aud Mof'okeng completely ignored earlier attempts 
to rectify the classification of the laterals, and carried 
on in accordance with the old approach in this respect. 



1. 64 All the s. Sotho lateral sounds, with one exception, 1 

are articulated with the blade and tip of' the tongue 

against the alveolus. They are, therefore, primarily 

alveolar consonants which may be fricative, explosive, 

etc. as the case may be. As in the distinction between 

nasal and oral sounds, so here too the direction of' the 

air stream is en important distinctive criterion, but in 

this case the difference is as between directions within 

the same chamber, viz •. the oral chamber. It is a dis-

tinction between two sets of alveolar sounds. These are 

alveolar MEDIALS and alveolar .LATERALS. 

1.65 A fur:ther division of consonants separates NON-CLICKED 

from CLICKED consonants. This distinction is also based 

partly on the cr~terion of a~r stream direction. All 

non-clicked sounds are made by modulating in some way or 

other.the outgoing breath, while clicked sounds are pro

duced ttby closing the oral passage front and back, draw

ing the tongue downward to produce a vacuum, and releasing 

at some po1ntn.2 \Vhen this· release takes place, the air 

rushes inwards, resulting in the plosion heard. 

1.66 Three separate consonant charts are given below, - .. ' 

and the sounds in them described. The first two charts 

set out groups of sounds which are subdivisions of the 

non-clicked consonants, which constitute the first mt:tin 

division. These subdivisions are into oral and nasal 

consonants. The second main division, viz. clicked con-

sonemts, comprises only oral consonants, which are further 
/ ••• subdivided 

lThe exception consists of a diephonemic vari~nt of the 
voiceless alveolar lateral fricative [41 , viz. (fl • In 
the articulation of the latter consonant, the back of 
the tongue closes the medial line of the mouth cavity by 
maintaining contact with the velum, giving a velar, aJ-.d 
not an alveolar, lateral. 

2H.A.Gleason, An Introduction to Descriptive Linguistics, 
Henry Holt and Co., New York 1956, §14.17. 

•,:;;:-: 
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subdivided into non-nasalized a11d nasalized. 

A. NON-CLICKED CONSONANTS 

ORAL Consonants. 

Bi- Dentl- Alveolar Pre- Velar .Uvu Glot. 
lab lab oal 

Explo- vl eject p 1 

sives 

Vd 

Fric- vl 
atives 

vd 

Fr.ic'- vd 
less 
Flapp- Vd 
ed 
Trill vd 

asp. ph 

b 

Af'fri- vl eject 
cates 

asp. 

Vd 

th 

d 

s 

r 

I 

I 

I 
1 l 

. J 

3 

med lat 
I 

k7 I 
I 

kh I 

' I 
I 

X : ., 

.. 

I 

I 

I 

• 
' I 
I 

I I 

tab ; tcl-t F fh kxh ~ 

I lz ! 
Table I 

fi 

R 

1.68 Ejection and Aspiration. From the table above it 

is seen that ejection and aspiration are mutually exclu-

sive. The reason is probably that they are both control-

led at the glottis, each one requiring a position of the 

vocal chords different f'.rom that assumed. for the other. 

Ejective therefore implies unasBirated, and aspirated 1m-

plies non-e Jecti ve. In s.sotho, ejection and aspiration 

are restricted to voiceless consonants, the voiced ones 

having neither of these attributes. 

1.69 The Affricates. The s.sotho affricates may be 

conveniently divided into the T/D-group and the K-group. 

The basis for this grouping is th~ traditional way of 

representing such affricates phonetically with digraphs 
'[t'l 

whose first constituents areJ.t1 (or (ctJ in the correspond-

ing voiced affricate) and [k] respectively, as is also done 

/ ••• here. 
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here. These symbols represent the explosion heard in 

the articulation of these sounds. Tbe momentary frica-

tive sounds heard immediately after (almost s1multa11eously 

with) the explosion, are represented as the senond cons

tituents in the digraphs by the symbols for the fricative 

sounds involved, viz. [s], CJ], [3], [cl-], and [xJ. All 

the fricative sounds represented by tb.eae symbols are 

found as separate phonemes in s.sotho, as is shown in the 

table above. This is not the position as far as the ex-

plosive element is concerned. Tbe nature of the explosive 

element in an affricative consonant is dependent upon the 

nature of the fricative which follows, and not the other 

way about. To illustrate this, let us take [rf 1]. In 

this affricate we have the combination prepalatal ~J 

preceded by prepalatal •[t], which is hypothetical. The 

f'ricative [jl occurs separately in s. Sotho, but the ex-

plosive [t] does not. The prepalatal explosive [r] 

therefore owes its existence to the prepalatal fricative 

fJJ which it precedes. 

e. g. [lt.mat 71] (door) has d1minu. t 1 ve [lt.ma f-[ i ana] 

[se.fat7&] (tree) If 11 [sc.farf 7anaJ 

Similarly, prepalatal * [ct], which is hypothetical, exists 

only in the affricate [clj], whereas C3l occurs 1ndepez.1dently 

of this combination. 

Again, [4-J is found independently of the af'f'ricate 

[t4- 7
], but iat~ral •[t] i.s not. In all these cases the 

fricative element assimilates the preceding explosive 

element to its own organic position. 

On the other hand [t 7] and [a] both exist separately, 

being both alveolar consonants; a11d [k 7] and [xJ likewise 

exist separately, and are both velar consonants. In both 

eases, however, the fricative consonant is articulated 

farther back than the explosive one. The corresponding 

/ ••• aff'ricates 
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affricates [ts'] and [kxh] are articulated at the posi-

tiona-for [s] and fx] respectively. In. these cases also·, 

therefore, the fricatives-are preceded by homorganic ex

plosives, even though the interval between the point of\ 

articulation of the fricative and tha.t -of the explosive 

is, in each case, otherwise small enough to be non-signi

ficant~ 

1. 70 Affricates ha.ve up to now been defined as exploai ves 

followed by their homorganic fricatives. Our definition, 

in the light of the observettons made above, is the reverse 

of this, viz. that af.fr1cates are momenta.rz ·fricatives 

preceded by their homorganic plosives. These_ plosives, 

if it ever becomes nec:essary to write them separately from 

t~ combinations, may be conveniently rep~resented by 

capitals, as follows,:..:. 

T = the explosive element in the affrieauea [ts~, 

[tf'] , and [tcl-- 1
], and their aspirated counterparts. 

D = the explosive element in the affricate [d'JJ. 
K = the explosive element in.:~,tile af'fricate [kxhJ. 

The time-interval between the release of the c'losure and 

the .1ni t1at1on of the :fricat-1on is next to nil. Bloom-

field ref'ers to this interval_as «close transitionu, as 

against ''open transition•• in which the interval is longer.l 

With regard to [t4- 7], it has long beeu realized and 

emphasized, that it is not a combination of: [t 1 ] and [1], 

but rather a laterally exploded [t ']. 2 
/ ••• lt 

iai~~;ri;id:-t;~;u;;;:-~;~;;;~~11;~-;~~-~~;1~:-i~~:-§;~9. 
2Jones and Plaatje say '11t strikes the ear as a. single sound••, 

and they accordingly classify it a.s a plosive. See their 
Sechuana Re£~der, Intro. p.xviii. 

Lestrade says "Sotho has ••• tl, best descr1bea perhaps 
as a laterally exploded ,!'* •. See ~he Pr•actical Orthography 
of the a. A. Bantu languages'', Bantu Studies, v. 3 No.3, 1929. 

Tucker says the same thing. Van Eeden follows Tucker. 
Paroz (Elements, p,6) says that [t~'] "is not t plus J:u. 
Cole classifies it as an explosive (See Tswana Grammar, 
consonant chart on p.21~ . 
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It may be ,that one dey it will be said ot the rest of the 

" affricates treated above, that they ~r~ in· f'a.ct /t's, _d's~ 

and k'~/ articulate-d away from the organic positions where 

they occur as simple explosives. Thus 

[ts 1 ] is T a.rticulated at ·the- positiOJ! to:r ts] 

[tfl J is T articulate<i at the position for [J] 

[ct3 J is D articulated at the position for [3] 

(tcJ.7J is T articulated at the position for [4-] 

[kxh] is K articulated ·at the pos.i tion f'-or [x] and 

aspirated.- · -

1.71 [1], [d] and [c.ll are phonemie~lly .related. (1] 

occurs befo.re all. vowels ex~ept [1]. and ·[u]; [d] occurs_ 

before [1) and [u] only; · and [d] _occurs before [1] and 

(u] when it (i.e.[dj) is-pre_cededby [1J. 

-. 1.72 · [nJ ls,_ :tn certain situations, replaced by its vo.ice

less_counterpart- fh}. ·This occurs when it is in a stress

ed syllable_, and sometimes · .:.::, simply when it is si-tuated 

. at the beginning o.f ·a word.l 

1, 73 [cf..J _and [ .PJ are diaphonemic _variants. 

1. 74 [ r 1: and [R] a~e also diaphonemic variants. 

Examples of'· the occurrence, in words., of the conson&.nts . 

in Table 1. 

The Explosive.s. 

1.75 -- [P']: The voiceless ejective bilabial explosive. 

It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[p 7 its"a] 

[ptz diset's., o] 

[P., t,la J 
(mp lell J 

,(pot) 

(brewing pot) 
. . 

(rock-rabbit)· 

(on the belly) 
/ ••• P1£P'tntnt. 1..,. __ ..,. __ ~----~-----~~~----.-.----·------.----- .............. ________ ,.... ____ ~ ~ 

Cf. Tuc~er, Comearative Phonetics, §122·. 



[p'tp't n£n£] 

(p1 alama] 

[P~~n'] 

(p'ontsho] 

(p1tAJ ts ?:>] 

[P' udi] 

l'] [mup 1 uts.,~ 
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(open place) 

(ride) 

(sight) 

(a showing, indication) 

(question) 

(goat) 

(a reward) 

1.76 -- ph : The voiceless aspirated bilubial e.xplo- --~ 

sive. It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[phiri] 

[phidisa] 

[phc,la J 
(phek' Q la ] 

[phtna J 
[phak' 1sa] 

[ph?s'] 

[phodile] 

[PhQmQla] 

(phuk.,ile] 

(hyena) 

(caue. of (ph~la] (live)) 

(live) 

(cure) 

(cook) 

(hurry) 

(error) 

(cool} 

(rest) 

(perf. of fphok~ 1 (drink)) 

[iphumanaJ (find oneself) 

1.77 -- (bJ: The voiced bilabial explosive. It occurs 

before all vowels. 

Example a: 

[bits' a] 

[b ldisa 1 
[b t..la] 

[beiJ J 
[btlla] 

[bala] 

(b~la] 

[sc,bodu] 

[bQts'~ a] 

(call) 

( caua. of [b c.la] {boil)) 

{boil, in tr.) 

(masters) 

(put) 

(read) 

(rot) 

(rotten thing) 

{ask question) 

/ ••• (butsfisisa] 



[buts lisisa] 

(hula] 
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(question closely) 

(open) 

1.78 -- [t11: The voiceless ejective alveolar medial 

explosive. It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[t 11t' ima] 

(t 1c,bal 

(di t1 edu] 

[t1t t't me) 

[tlatla] 

[t1~ba] 

[t t obile] 

(t7Q t'Q bala] 

[1 t 1t1 k ise] 

[st. t 7ulo] 

(run) 

(sink) 

(beard) 

(tremble) 

(be in a hurry) 

(go straight towards) 

(perf. of [t '~baJ) 

(lie exposed) 

(prepare oneself) 

(chair) 

l. 79 -- [th]: The voiceless aspirated alveolar medial 

explosive. It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[thiba] 

(thXbilel 

[tht.ba] 

(thetafla] 

[th£bt] 

[thaba] 

[th-:lba] 

[thobile] 

[thQt1 a J 

(atop, prevent) 

(perf. of [tht.ba] {dig)) 

(dig) 

{alight) 

(shield) 

(mountain) 

(steal away) 

(perf. of th ba ) 

(veld) 

(thudisa] (quieten, pacify) 

[tbusa] '(help) 

1.10 -- [d]: The voiced alveolar medial explosive. It 

occurs only before (11 and [uJ. 

Examples: 

[disa] 

[dula] 

(to herd) 

(sit) 

/... l. 81 
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1.81 -- [k']: The voiceless ejective velar explosive. 

It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[k lit 1ima] 

[kli tcf.' ile] 

[k~"' J 
[nQk' e.g] 

(k 2&naJ 

[k'a.rab~] 

[k 1 ~k':> t' a] 

[mQk' otcl-7 a] 

[k1tap 1 a] 

[k1ll p tile] 

[k"ula] 

{run) 

(I have come) 

(I, S.C. of 1st. pers. sing.) 

(at/to/from etc. the river) 

(enter) 

(an answee) 

(kno.ck) 

(sack) 

(beg) 

(perf. of (k't.Jpla]) 

{be sick) 

1.82 -- [kh}: The voiceless aspirated velar explosive. 

It occurs in very few words. 

au exhaustive list :-

The following is almost 

[atkh~na] 

[kh~s:> J 
[khu] 

(khafQla] 

The Fricatives. 

{calabash) 

(string of beads worn round the 
loin) 

(to rest -~ ideophone) 

(grind finely} 

1.83 -- [f]: The voiceless dentilabial fricative. It 

occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

(l!fifi] 

[f:rt l ile] 

[ftt'a] 

[fedisa 1 
(ftla J 
[fafats 'a] 

[f:>k 1 'lla] 

[biDfok 'odi] 

(darkness) 

(perf. of [f't'a] (pass)) 

(pa.ss) 

(bring to an end) 

(get finished) 

{sprinkle, drizzle) 

(be weak) 

(weakness) 



[t6lk 7(Dta?a J 
[:rufisa J 
[fufula] 

(decrease) 

(cause to fly) 

(perspire) 

1.84 -- [v]: The voiced dentilabial fricative. This 

sound occurs in words of' Afrikaans origin. s.sotbo 

speakers often use the voiced bi.labial explosive. [b] ip 

place of (v J in such words. But (vJ is b.eing used more 

and more. It occurs only in a few words. 

Examples: 

Ivek 7e J (also '[beka>e]) (week) 

[veint] {also [beint.l) (wine) 

[ltv£ljk~t lt] (also (l'-b&lJk'£lt]) (shop) 

1.85 -- [s]: The voioeless alve?lur medial fricative. 

It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[sisipa] 

(srt.,. 1 1 le] 

[stt4- 'l a] 

[sebets 1aJ 

[sfs£fa 1 
[lc.sak1 a] 

[s,s.?bana] 

(mc,solJ J 
[st4>k1Q lQBa] 

{i!uk? ulunile] 

[SusumetslaJ 

(~hake, trans.) 

{perf. of [sttcf.'a] {stamp)) 

(stamp) 
/ 

(to work) 

(avoid) 

(cattle-fold) 

(become wrinkled or creased) 

(early dawn) 

(turn about, be reformed) 

(perf. of [scakrtAllt.Dfia]) 

(push) 

1.86 -- [c/-1: The voiceless a.lveolar lateral fricative. 

It occurs before all vowels. 

~-;xamp le s: 

rlarl-ile 1 
r~rk 7r di ts 1e 1 
r~c.k~>c.ts 7 a J 

[m~c#-·e~J 

(perf. of [laeta] (throw away, lose)) 

(perf. of [cl.r.k lc, ts la] (sob loudly)) 

(sob loudly) 
,;, ff;t 
(days) 
L'l 

/ ••• [4-fphaJ 
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[ ~f,pha] (become slack) 

[cl-afia] {come into view) 

cc~-~a~ J (head) 

[cf. o1iol} ] {on the head) 

[bQ~IIk1 (;) 1 (pain) 

[4-udisa] {cause to defeat) 

[la~uwa] (be cnst away) 

l. 87 -- [.P]: The voiceless velar lateral fricative. This 

is a d1aphonem1c variant of [~1. It therefore occurs in 

all the situations in which (~ J occurs. No further 

examples are necessary. 

1. 88 -- (jJ: The voiceless prepal&tal fricative. It 

occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

f[ 1b1 t<l-' tyl-Bn t..] 

fJrdik 1 ana] 

[mt.Ojc.man c.] 

f[ ebisisa] 

[Jc ba] 

t{a.p 1a] 

(short, stout person) 

(pair of dr~wers) 

(boy) · 

(inspect thoroughly) 

(look) 

(chastise) 

[l,f'J k:xwha J (bit terwortel) 

[lc.Jodu] (thief) 

rr~bediaa] (of man to elope with a woman) 

C[u bile ] (perf. of fja>ba] (carry many articles)) 

CJ ubilan c.] (skipping rope game) 
' 

1.89 --[3]: The voiced prepalatal fricative. This sound 

is used consistently by some people in place of the voiced 

prepalatal affricate [43 J. It therefore occurs in all 

the situations in which [~3] occurs, viz. before all 

vowels except [uJ and [u]. 

Examples: 

[mu31] 

[~t sits 1e] 

(eater) 

(perf. of [3c.sa] (feed)) 

/ ••• [3c. sa J 



[ 3c.sa J 
[k' a3en(.i) J 
[3£la] 

( Jela] 

[di3:1 J 
[d130lJ] 

[JQwaJ 

4'7 

(:feed) 

(today) 

(applicative of [ja] (eat)) 

(sow) 

(food) 

( loc. of (di3~] ) 

(be eaten) 

1.90 -- [x]: The voiceless velar fricative. It occurs 

before [ e], (£], and raJ only. It is found ~lmost exclu-

sively in loan words, notably those borrowed from Afri-

kaans. Apart from this, it occurs in comparatively few 

indigenous s. Sotho words. 

Examples: 

fxeu] (to form a. file -- ideophone) 

(st.X£(tJ (an incomplete thing, a gap) 

[xaxamp'£le] (drink quickly, gluttonously) 

.b_g -- tBJ: The voiced glottal f'ricati ve. It occurs 

before all vowels. It tends to become less voiced (some-

times even completely voiceless) v;hen 1 t comes before 

[1] and [u], end also in strongly stressed syllables. 

It is often elided, especially when it occurs between two 

vowels. 

Exam;eles: 

[dinit~i] 

[firnrthile] 

(nc.na-1hna ] 

[nafle.IJ] 

[fi~f.la] 

[flaRa] 

[fbl~fala] 

[ftolof'ets 1 £. J 
(nti>la] 

[nvdile) 

(strange ways of a person) 

(perf'. of [t:U.nt.tha] (speak indistinctly)) 

(fiddle nbout with) 

(in the veld) 

(mow) 

{build) 

(become crippled) 

(perf. of [n:>l~f'ale]) 

(grow) 

(perf. o:f [nQla] ) 

/ .•. [nula] 
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[fiula] (pull, drag) 

The Frictionless. 

1. 92 -- [1]: The voiced alveolar latei'al frictionless. 

It occurs before s.ll vowels except (i] and [u]. 

Examples: 

[limile J 
(lt.ma] 

[lelele] 

[st.l£p'£] 

[me3lala] 

[l:;,ra] 

[lorisaJ 

[ltO»fia] 

[luilile] 

The Flap;eed. 

(perf. of [lt,ma] (plough)) 

(plough) 

(long, tall) 

(axe) 

(neck) 

(to dream) 

(cause to dream) 

(weave, plait) 

(perf. of ~i\a]) 

1. 93 --(cJ J: The voiced alveolar lateral flapped consonant. 

l.t occurs only before [iJ and [u], and then only when it 

is itself preceded by (1]. 

Examples: 

[mulcb] 

[lduwa] 

The Trilla. 

(one who cries, complainant) 

(passive of [lla] (cry)) 

1.94 -- (r]: The voiced alveolar medial trill. ~t 

occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[muriri] 

[ribile] 

[rc.baJ 

[remileJ 

[r&ms] 

[lt.rat 1 e.] 

[bQr~kl~J 

(human hair) 

(perf. of [rt.ba] (stupefy)) 

(stupefy) 

(perf. of [rtme.J (ct1op)) 

(chop) 

(noise) 

(sleep, noun) 

/ ••• [robileJ 
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) 

(perf'. of'[r,ba] (break)) 

(send on errand) 

[rumile J (perf. of trQrna]) 

[ruruflaJ (swell) 

1.95 -- [R]: The voiced uvular trill. It is a diaphone-

mic variant of [r]; and 1 t theref'ore occurs in all the 

si tua.tions in which [r J oc.cura. No additional ex~plea 

are necessary. 

The Affricates. 

~ -- [ts'l: The voiceless ejective alveolar medial 

affricate • It occurs before all vowels. 

. ExamEles! 

[ts1 ip' a] (pinch) 

[ts 1Ibisa] (notify) 

[ts"t. ba] (know) 

[ts tebelj] (in the ear) 

[ts~t b&] (ear) 

[tsl a.mEJja] (walk) 

(ts 1o t laJ (express surprise or admiration) 

[ts t ocf.e] (everything) 

[ts1Qma] (hunt) 

(stts 'vmiJ (hunter) 

(tatuba] (to smoke) 

1.97 -- [tsh]: The voiceless aspirated alveolar medial 

af'fricate. It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[itshiraJ 

[tshrdisu] 

(tshe.la] 

[tahep? isa] 

[tshtla] 

[tshaba] 

(1 tsh:)lllaJ 

(obstruct one's own view) 

(take.across, com.fort, console) 

(cross) 

(to promise) 

{pour) 

(fear) 

(mock oneself) 

/. •. [tshobots '1] 
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[ tshobots 1 1] 

[tshQfu.1] 

[tahunile] 
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(appearance (1. e. looks) of a person) 

(be startled) 

(perf. of [tshGJna]) 

[1tshup?aJ (point at oneself) .. 
1. 98 -- ttcPJ: The voiceless ejective alveoi.l.ar lateral 

affricate • It occurs be!'ore all vowels. 

. Examples: 

[t"-'iaa] 

[tel-' L tcf.t Ibisa] 

[tt' r. ttl-'~ ba) 

[mat4-1 eiJ J 
[t cl- 1t: la] 

[tt1 a] 

[t~',laJ 

[t., 1 o t e 1 a J 
[t4-1~ la] 

(bring) 

(give cause for complaint) 

(complain) 

(loc. of [mat4?a] (strength)) 

(applic. of [tcl-1 ar (come)) 

(come) 

(anoint oneself) 

(anoint someone else) 

(jump) 

[t4fun1le] {perf. of [t4.lcelSa] (move off')) 

[t<Puu] (lac. of (nt~1caJ (house)) 

1.99 -- [tcl-hJ: The voiceless aspirated alveolar lateral 

affricate. It occurs before all vowels except [1] and 

(u]. 

Examples:· 

[nt4-ht.k 7 at.f..htk' ile] (perf. of [nt4 ht.k7 at4-ht.k1 a]) 

[ntcfhtkl atcl.ht.k 1a] (handle me roughly) 

[1t4-hek 1ileJ (perf. of [1tcf.ht:k1 a]) 

[i tcl-htk 1 a] (make oneself scarce) 

[1t4·-haba] 

[nt4h:tk1al 
[1 t4hok7 isa] 

[i tcl-hactQra] 

(stab or prick oneself) 

(need me) 

(make oneself go without) 

(shake one.self) 

[1t4hudisaJ (make oneself lose) 

l• 100 -- [1=[ 11 : The voiceless eject1 ve prepalatal 

affricate. It occurs before all vowels except [iJ and tuJ. 
/ ••• Ex&mples: 

\ .· "' / 
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Examples: 

[rJ1zkl1le] (perf. of [fjlk 7 a] (dance)) 

[tJ 2
r,k 7 s.] (dance) 

[r J 1 en a] (like this) 

[rj 1 ~ k 1 (, r[1
t la] (throw, burl) 

[f{) amUa] (look .fiercely at) 

[F/ 1 ~r:J] (go out quickly -- ideo.) 

[1£-fj 1o1] (stinkblaar) 

[1J 1
iN l~ma] (turn about rest.lessly in bed) 

[rj~vlvmisa] (caus. of [rj 1rolcama]) 

1. 101 -- [t J h]: The voiceiess aspirated prepalatal 

affricate. It occurs before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[tjhiTf?a] {round) 

[rjhrbile] (perf. of [fJ ht.ba] (dig)) 

[T[h t.ba J (dig) 

[ba>/jhetj] (in youth) 

[f[hefia] (trap) 

[fJha] (burn, intr.) 

[r 1 h ~ J (say so) 

[tfhophcana] (become freed) 

[fJ hQk 7cDfjha] (drive hard) 

[t J huk1ufJ bile] (perf'. of [fj h~Pk 1(Qf[haJ) 

[f jhu fJhumakxhala] (train) 

1.102 -- [rt3]: The voiced preps latal affricate. It 

occurs before all vowels except [11] and. [u]. 

E.xamples: 

[mvl3i. J 
[ a3 I thimile] 

[l3c.th£-ma] 

[cf3ets 7£-] 

[t/3tla] 

[£13ala] 

(eater) 

(per:t'. of [dJt.tht.ma]) 

(jump dOWl.t.) 

(perf. ot: Ca3a1a] (sow)) 

(applic. of [a3a] (eat)) 

(sow) 
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[d1d"3=>] (food) 

[dil3o1J J ( loc. of [d1J.3:>J) 
[l511wa] (be ea.ten) 

1.103 -- [kxh]: The voiceless aspirated velar medial 

a:ffricate. lt occurs before all vowels. 
'· 

(perf. of [kxha] (scoop)) 
•- ... ~ •uJ:.... 
~ ·--=-' 

Exam,t?les: 

[kxhile] 

[kxhr tndli le] 

[kxhc.thc.fltJ J 
[kxhethile J 
[kxh£tha] 

[kxhak1 a) 

[kxh;:,tsl~J 

[kxho to 7 o!}J 

[kxht:>ltb j · 

(perf. of' [kxht-thdia] (fall, o:f snow) ) · ·- ·-· 

. [kxhvdis~J 

[kxhuta 7a J 

NASAL Consonants. 

(fall, of S.l"lOW) 

(perf. of' [kxhEtha]) 

(choose) 

(guinea-row 1) 

(peace) 

(loc. of' [kxh:>ts 1,]) 

(big) 

(upbringing) 

(keep quiet) 

1.104 Bilabial Alveolar Prepalatal Velar 

voiced m n p ij 

Table II 

1.105 All the s.sotho nasal consonants are voiced. Even 

when they occur before voiceless homorganic explosives, 

they do not lose their voicing. 

1.106 I suspect the existence in s.Sotho of a palata.l 

nasal [p]. My reason for this is the seeming vacillation 

between tpJ (or ?[pJ) and [lJJ in the pronunciation of cer

tain expressions containing this indeterminate sound. 

The words in which it occurs are given in Paroz's diction

ary with two different spellings , one with /ny/ and the 

other with /ng/ for this sound. 

mangenengene (jingling things)• and lenyetse I lengetse 

/... (lock 
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(lock of plaited hair). There is also the word spelt 

n.yene (day-time, obsolete), but pronounced almost like 

ngene (i.e. (~c.na..]). While lack of measuring apparatus 

makes it difficult to determine the precise po,int where 

this sound is.articulated, there seems to be no doubt 

that that point lies somewhere between the prepalatal 

and the velar positions. 

1.107 All the S.Sotho nasal consonants occur both syllabic-

ally and no.n-sy llabically, and in this connection it is 

pertinent to remark s.bout the similarity between nasal 

· consonants and vowels. One of the most importC:!nt dis-

tinguishing characteristics between consonants l:tnd vowels 

is that in the articulation of ·the torme.r the .~ir stream 

is interfered with in various ways in its pasauge through 

the mouth, giving us the various.articulatory and auditory 

types of consonants, while 111 the articulation of vowels, 

the air stream passes without interruption .from the lungs 

to the outer air. There is the anomaly here that nasal 

consonants are, in this respect, more like vowels than 

like consonants. For here also the nir st~am passes un-
" 

interruptedly to the outer air, the main differeJlCe being 

that in the case of nasals the passage of air is entirely 

tbrouQh the 1wse, while in the case of vowels the· air 

passes at least partly through the mouth. This makes 

it easy and natural for 11asal consonants to occur sylla-

bica.lly. 

Examples of' the occurrence, in words, ·of the consonants 

in Table II .. 

l. 108 -- [ci): The voiced bilabial uaaal. 

before all vowels. 

Examples: 

fmina1 
,_ ...J. 

[m[dile) 

{blow 01~e's nose) 

(perf. of [m:. la]) 

It occurs 

/ ••• [ml"la] 

~ -.--:-:: 
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[memileJ 

[Irl;fma) 

[mathaJ 

(marum:;) 

[mona] 

[mGlsa J 
[musiJ 

b4 

(grow) 

(perf. of [rafmaJ ) 

{invite) 

(run) 

(spears) 

(here) 

(kindness) 

(smoke) 

rstmumu]· (dumb person) I., 

1.109 -- [nJ: The voiced alveolar nasal. 

before all vowels. 

Examples: 

[s~bon1} 

rn tt71le] .... 

(nt. tl a] 

[nep 1 ile] 

[ntp1 a] 

[nanara) 

[n3na] 

[nontshaj 

[na>fla] 

[nufiile] 

[nanuwa) 

(seer) 

(pert. of [nt.t" a]) 

(smear thickly) 

(perf. of [nt.p 7 a]) 

{hit the target) 

(walk softly) 

(become fat) 

(make fat) 

(guess) 

(perf. or [n6)na]) 

(be rejected) 

1.110 -- [f]: :i'he voiced prepalatal nasal. 

before e.ll vowels except tu]. 

Examples: 

[sr sJpiJ 

[eJl.f si ts1 e] 

[Bp' sa] 

[mal- Bt1ey] 

[m~pEla] 

[mQpaj 

[pJrwa] 

(destroy.er) 

(perf. of [apt.sa]) 

(suckle) 

(lunatic asylum) 

(become absorbed) 

(absorb) 

(become thirsty} 

It occurs 

I·t occurs 

/... (jlorilwe] 
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(ascend) 

t.pvlUnile] (perf\ of [ptoltofio]) 

1.111 -- [g]: The voiced velar nasal. It occurs before 

all vowels except [I] and [uj• 

Examples: 

[9a~isa} 

[lLn.t.na] 

(1c.net1 e9] 

i.f'-1J£t' a} 

Ena~a9a] 

(!Jla.IJ'l ~ J 

[ma17>lo~] 

[sLrJQlt:lfia] 

[!)lllJU1V1iileJ 

(argue with) 

(earring) 

( loc, or [lLijtt? a]) 

(piece of broken clay pot) 

(obstinacy) 

(scriptures, letters) 

(loc. of [murJ;,l~J) 

(long-horned head of cattle) 

(perf. of [9a~Dl~fiaJ (become extended)) 

1.112 Syll~bic occurrence of' nasal conso:ua.uts. Used 

before vowels as in the above illustrations, nasal con-

sonants are non-syllabic. When, however, a nasal is 

followed by an identical nosal, or by a consonant or con-

sonant combination articulated at the same point as itself, 

then it (i.e. the nasai) is syllabic. 

Examples: 

cmme} 
[mp?_, naJ 

[rnpha] 

[mppat4-1 a J 
[nna] 
[nt'~a] 

[nts1Q sa] 

[ntsha~ea] 

(jpats 1 a.] 

r,r.r fla 1 
[pfjha} 
[:pjal)j_sa] 

(mother) 

(see me) 

(give me) 

(crush me) 

(I, me) 

(louse). 

(wake me up) 

(startle me) 

(despise, or fi;ld fault with, me) 

(dog) 

(new) 

(argue with me) 
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(hit me) 

(think of me) 

(beg me) 

B. CLICKED CONSONANTS 

1.113 Only ORAL clicked conson~:~.nts are found, divided 

into non-nasalized and nasalized, as the following tables 

shows :-

(a.) Non-na~alized 

Dental-velar Prepalatal-velar 

vl unaap. ( 
vl asp. 

Table III 

(b) :Nasalized 

Dental-velt~r Prepalatal-velar 

Vd 

l'able IIIa 

1.114 The sounds classified here are the so-called click 

consonants, 1. e. suction sounds •.. It seems to me that these 

consonants could quite justifiably be called imploaives, 

'because the processes involved in the articulation of the 

two sets of' sounds differ only 1n detail. In both cases 

there is a double closure • Wj.th the Sotho clicks, two 

. separate sections of the tongue are raised at the same 

time, making contact with two separate parts of the roof 

of the mouth. In the case of the dental-velar type of 

''click 11 , the tip of the tongue articulates at the back of 

the upper f.ront teeth and the back of -~he tongue at the 

velum. In the case of the prepalatal-velar type, the 

front of the tongue articulates against the front seution 

of the palate and the back of the tongue against the velum. 

The front closure in both cases is the primary closure, 

and the velar one the secondary closure. 

/ ••• In 
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In the case of the implosive /6/ the two closures 

are respectively at the lips and at the glottis, the first 

. mentioned being the primary _closure, and the second men-

tioned the secondary closure~ Again, in the case of the 

imploei ve /d./ the primary closure is at the alveolus, and 

the secondary closure again at the glottis.; The release 

of the p,rimary closure in all these c~ses (1.; e.· cases in

volving both clicks and implosives) results in a rush of 

air inwards to fill the rarefied space, or the vacuum-range 

as it is here called, to wit the area delimited by the 

two points of contact. The resulting sound is plosive, 

being implosive since the air rushes inwards. 

As long ago as 1926,- Doke, in his Phonetics of the 

Zulu Lancwage, 1 drew attention to this close similarity 

in the articulation of clicks and implosives. In des-

cr1bing the Zulu bilabial implosive /6/ he says, n5 is, 

in reali.ty, a species of click sound". (Chap. V §1) 

Later in the same paragraph he says, 11 A comparison of the 
· very 

kymograph tracings of a. voiced click and of ·6 showaKclear-

ly the close relationship betwee11 these two types ot• 

SOWld". Again, 1n Chapter XI where he deals with the 

click consonants, Doke says ofj.hem (§2), "Zulu click con

sonants are implosive, injective or suction s•:>unds, pro-

duced by the formation of a partial vacuum between the 

tip and the back of the tongue,so that when the tip or 

the sid.e (as is the case w1 th lateral clicks) of the 

tongue is released from contact with the palate, etc., 

air rushes momentarily into the rarefaction, and causes 

the sma eking sound". This is a point of view which Doke 

expresses again in later works, as in his Textbook of 

Zulu Grammar.2 
/ ••• !''rom 
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From this, it would seem that there is a strong case 

for the abandonment of the term click, and the substitut.ion 

for it of the term ~mplosive, which, as a d.escriptive term, 

is more apt in that it reflects more accurately the manner 

of articulation of this set of sounds. 
s. Sotho 

1.115 The~dentel-velar and the prepalatal-velar clicks, 
\ 

both non-nasalized and nasalized, are diaphonemic variants. 

The nasalized varieties occur in only a few words. 

1.116 The prepalatal type is used more commonly than the 

dental ~ype, and this applies to both the non-nasalized and 

the nasalized forms. 

Examples of the occurrence, in words, of' the consonants 

in Tables III and Ilia. 

1.117 --[:,:]and[(] : The voiceless unaspirated dental

velar click, and the voiceless unaspirated prepalatal-

velar click, respectively. Both these consonants occur 

before all vowels. 

type are given here. 

Exnm;eles: 

[d1( 1] 

[( rcile] 

rc~ca] 
(( et 

7 e 11ol)J 

[(ft 1 a1 
[(ala] 

\JnG:l (' ( ') J 
[mqo(01J] 

[(wlle] 

[(vthile] 

[(,ubu] 

Only examples with the prepalatal 

(sound of' footsteps) 

(perf. of rc(ca]) 

(ooze) 

(eventually) 

(finish) 

(begin) 

{conversation) 

(loc. of [mQ('C')) 

(pick out) 

(perf. of [c;Jtha] (break off a piece)) 

{heep) 

1.118 -- (lh] lllld. [chJ: 
' 

The voiceless aspirated dental

velar click, D.nd the voiceless asp ira t.ed prepalatul-velar 

click, respectively. Both these consonants occur before 

/ .•. all 
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all vowels. Only examples with the prepalatal type are 

given. 

Examples: 

l(h1ts1 a~ 

[c hrdisa] 

Cc h~tla] 

[ 1<.--Chf!k 
1 
u J 

(mQchr..m;..] 

(c hacha 1 
[c h:>b:ll')l'J J 
[chochocho1J1 

[lt.(h~k 1G 1 

(ooze) 

(c~ms. of [(ht.laJ) 

(scatter, push aside) 

(old man) 

(type o:r hut) 

(dismantle) 

(big pile) 

(on the throet) 

{spite, quarrelsomeness) 

((humisaJ (caus. of Cch~Zma] (jump)) 

[lrchubu] (wave) 

. 1.119 -- [q) and C:rJ: The voiced unaspirated nasalized 

dental-velar click, and the voiced unaspirated nasalized 

prepalatal-velar click, respectively. These are found 

in very few words. 

type are given. 

Examples: 

C:t•t&.b,lL na] 

[~,_t:] 

Ct .. al:1] 

[!'lat r i] 

Ci;tOsa] 

Only examples with the prepalatal 

(melt) 

(little) 

(place) 

(section of stomach) 

(accuse) 

In a few words, fcJ may be used in the place of the above 

nasalized clicks. 

Examples: 

rr .. at1 1] and fcat 11j (section of stomach) 

[liJ~ai] and [lt.(ai] (an uncircumcised man) 

f-ttosa] and rcQsa] (accuse) 

.Heterorganic Con.sonant combinations 

1.120 The term heterorgenic is used here to distinguish 

/ ••• t.be 
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the combinations discu.ssed in this section from affricates 

which, as seen above, are homorganic combinations. Hater

organic consonant combinations (i.e those whose consti

tuents ere articulated at dif'f'erent points) in S.Sot.ho 

are the result of sound changes, some occurrences of wh.ich 

are historical, while others are synchronic. A fuller 

treatment of tmese comb:i.nations, ahqwing, where posa1.ble, 

the various stages-in their evolution, will therefore be 

found in the section devoted to such changes. 

1.121 The heterorganic consonant combinations of s.sotho 

all contain, as one of their constituents, a labial sound 

which occurs initially. The second of these constituents, 

of v1hich there are nev·er more than two, consists of' a pre-

palatal sou.r1d. These combinations are 

1. ~]: The voiced bilabial explosive plus the voiced 

prepalatal fricative. 

Examples: 

[b3ab:sarets1a} 

(b.3a: J 
(crush, as bones) 

(pure white, ideo.) 

2. [P(~: The voiceless bilabial explosive plus the , 
voiceless prepalatal fricative. This combination is 

accompanied by ejection. 

Examples: 

[PJ iat~i a] (boil, of thick liquid) 

[P J 1 
a :1 J (meet suddenly, ideo. ) 

3. [pfh]: The aspirated form of No.2 above. 

Examples: 

[PJha) (dry up, of water) 

[P{hat+'a] (break, trans.) 

4. [fj]: The voiceless dentilabial fricative plus the 

voiceless prepalatal fricative. 

occurs with labialization. 

E:xrunp le s: 

This combination always 

(be tied or bound) 

/ ••• (lt.fjwa] 
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(he paid) 

As I shall attempt to show, when dealing with sound 

changes, these combinations represent the middle stage in 

the transition f·rom simple labials to. simple palatals. 

The Semivowels 

1.122 There are two semivowela in s.sotho, viz. the 

palatal [j],l and the labio-velar [w). 

Occurrence of these Semivowels in words. 

1J23 (j] occurs before the vowels [a], [€.), (e], f!.], [J J , 
and (o]. 

Exam_Eles: 

(ja] {go) 

[j€na] (he, him) 

(jeQJ (that one) 

[jlna] (it) 

[j'*e] (the whole of it, all of' them) 

[jt l (neg. of l)aj (go)) 

1.124 [WJ occurs before the vowels faJ, (£), (eJ, (£.], 

[1],, [:>], and [oJ. 

Examples: 

[wa] 

(wEna] 

[weacSJ 

[wi] 

r,wisaJ 
[wonB) 

(w<>ie] 

(fall) 

(you) 

(my brother or couutryman) . 

(neg. of [wa} (fall)) 

(alt. cause of [ wa]) 

(it) 

(the whole of it) 

The Phonemes of Southern Sotho 

The Consonantal Phonemes. 

1.125 In our attempt to identify the S.Sotho consonant-

al phonemes, we have to bear in mind, among other things, 
~ / ••• the ______________________ . ____ ...,. ____________________ .,.. ________ _ 

1 Doke calls it prepalatal. I think it is definitely palatal. 
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the f'ollowing .facts : .... 

1. That ejection and aspiration as attributes of 

voiceless consonants and consonant combinations contain-

ing a:n explosive element, are_ mutually exclusive, and are 

phonemically distinctive. So, for instance, the sounds 

[t.'] _and [thl belong to differtmt phone~es, as shown by 

the pair of words I} 1 aba j (affair) and [thaba] · (mountain; 

be happy). A complete list of' these ·sounds, with examples,. 

is now appended. 

[P 7 ) and [ph): as in [piakla) (give evidence) and 

[phak?aJ (eat hastily) 

[t 1] and (th]: as in [t f a.ba J (affair} and [thaba] 

(mountain; be happy) 

[k''] and '(kh]: as in [st.k1:>na] (stint him) and 

Cst.kh;,na] (calabash) 

[t~· 1] and [t4h]: as in (l-.;t4-7ala] (fill me) end 

(nti hala] (divorce me) 

[ts1] and [tsh]: as in [mc:i>tsro] (root) and [m0tshQ] (black) 

[fj <] and [fjh]: as in ~hrfla] (dog) and [Jl~ha] (new) 

{fj1] and [Pjh): as in [PJ 7at4
1
a J {boil, of thick liquid) 

and c~jhatt1 a] (break) 

((U~ 1 and (( h] 2: as in [cfaci a] (become evident) and 

[(ha(ha] {dismantle) 

1.126 -- 2. That voicing and voicelessness are also 

phonernically distinctive features of the sounds in which 

they occur, as shown by the following 111us'trations :-

[bJ and [P?J: as in [bat1 a] (strike; be cold) and 

[P7 at7 a] (hide, trans.) 

[dJ end [t1J: as in [dule] (sit, dwell) and [t7ula] {stamp) 
/ ••• (d"31 

1-T;i;-;~~~d-1;-;;1~1;-;;~~~;1:-b~~-i~-i;-;~;;~~;;~-;i;~-
pronounced with ejection. After this illustratioil, there
fore, it will always be wrttten without the ejection 
sign as be:fore. 

2 The diaphonemic variants of these clicks, viz. the dental
velar types, are also distinguished in the same way. 
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(cf3) and [~J 7]: as in (djak 7 a1 (live in :foreign country) 

and. (fj7ak 7a] (beauti:ful person) 

[b;] and lJ>j 11: as in (b3at4-- 1aj (break, ideo.) and 

(:Pf_'at4 
7
a] (boil, of thick liquid) 

There is one other'pair of voiced and voiceless con-
l 

aonants which is, however, not comparable to the above 

ones. . This is [fi - h}. The distribution of the mem-

bers of this pair is controlled solely by stress factors 

without WJY relationship to meaning, and even here there 

is no consistency as to the particular member employed in 

a given situation, no misunderstanding being likely to 
occur as a result of their confusion. [fi] and (h) are 

thus seen to be phonemically non-distinctive, but are 

beat regarded as members of' the same phoneme. 

1.127 From the above, we see that by means of' the criteria 

of ejection, aspiration, and voicing, all three of which 

are mutually exclusive, we can isolate three distinct 

phonemes a.t any given organic position where consonants 

end consonant combinations are articulated. 

Examples: 

(p•- ph- b] : as in [p1ak1a] (witness, give evidence) 

(phak 1a] (eat hastily) 

[bak7 a] {to cause). 

(t'- th - d) : as in ft 1 uba J (oppress) 

(thuba] (break) 

(dub a 1 (mix) 
I ? 

Jpj· - pfh- b3}: as in [PJ 1at4- a] (boil, thick liquid) 

[i>jhat4· 1a] (smash) 

[b3at<J. 'a] (break, ideo.) 

The series is, however, 11ot always complete, some of 

these types having, for example, only ejective end aspi

rated forms, but no voiced one : e. g. [!! 1] and (kh], but 

So also (kxh] is foUJtd all by itself', having 

/ ••• neither 
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1.128 ~- 3. The fricative phonemes are distinguished 

from each other mainly by difference or organic position, 

there being, except in one case, no attributes by means of 

which they may be differentiated. The one case is tb.at· 

of [ J] and {3.] which have the same organic position, and 

are distinguished. solely by the attributes of voicing 

and voicelessness. The fricative sounds are [rJ, [s), 

(4], [f)• (3]' [x], [6]. They occur, inter alia, in the 

following words :-

Examples: 

/ 

[ra) 

(sa] 

[4a) 

[fie] 

(xacaJ 

[jowa] 

(give) 

(clear up) 

(do indeed) 

{if) 

(choke) lfacaj (be acrid) 

(passive of fJwaJ (die)) 

(be eaten) 

1.129 -- 4. The nasal consonant phonemes are distinguished 

from each other by the po.int where the oral closure takes 

place in their articulation. These nasals are : (!'11• [n)t 

(p), and [1]]. 

words .... . . 

Examples: 

[mala] 
(nala) 

(}tala] 

[l)ala] 

They-occur, inter alia, in the following 

(intestines) 

(plenty) 

(marry) 

(go away in protest) 

1. 130 -- 5. The compound phoneme [ ff] occurs only in ita 

labiallzed form, i.e. 1 t is always followed by [w] • as in 

the following word :-

(alaf'Jwa] (be cured) 

1.131 Using the above criteria organic position, i.e. 

/ ••• point 

.:..:~ 
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point of' articulation; a.udi tory impression; the attri

butes of ejection, aspiration, voicing and voicelessness; 

and also the complementary distribution of the sounds 

described by means of them -- we are able to distinguish 

35 consonantal phonemes in S.Sotho. These include affri .. 

cates and heterorganic combinations which are compound 

phonemes, but exclude compound phonemes containing (!'] as 

one of their const.i tuents. The latter are treated sepa-

rately in §1.134 et seq. below. 

N.B. Attention must be drawn here to the occasional .!!2.!,!

significant substitution of the sounds [ (] (or (:f.]) and 

(r-1 (or ( \]). Examples where thi.s occurs are : 

real') J and [~al:)] (place) 

[H,Cai) and [lt.~ai] (uncircumcised man) 

This is,· however, an arbitrary variation of these sounds, 

which proves nothing as far as their phonemic status is 

concerned. The occurrence of many words in which one 

of these varieties occurs to the exclusion of the other 

without any relationship to phonetic context shows that 

the two sounds belong to different phonemes. 

The Vowel Phonemes. 

1.132 As was indicated in the section devoted to the 

vowels, there are eleven vowel sounds in S.Sotho grouped 

into seven phonemes. 

(1 J 
[L- r] 

[f;- e] 

[a] 
[ ~- o] 
[a- u] 

[u] 
The Semi vowel .Phonemes. 

These phonemes are : 

1.133 The two semivowele (w] and [j] COfiStitute two 

/ ••• separate 
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separate pho~emes. 

The Compound Phoneme comprising labialized consonant + w 

1.134 A compound phoneme is one which consists of two or 

more simple phonemes. In our description of the s.sotho 

phonemes above, we have treated all the simple :phOilemes --

i.e. those consisting of one sound only -- and some com-

pound phonemes. The compound phonemes included in the 

above treatment are the homorganic combinations of conso

nant plus consonant, viz,. the affricates, .a.nd the heteror

ganic combinations of consonants, viz. labial plus prepala-

tal combinations. A third type of compound phoneme ia 

treated here, separately from tne others, for a number of 

reasons. ~1 irstly, this phoneme consists, not of conso-

nant plus consonant, but of consonant plus semivowel. 

Secondly, it incorporates, as its first element, all the 

labialized phonemic variants of the entire range of non

labial simple consonantal phonemes, plus a.ll the compound 

phonemes consisting of' consonant plus consonant, i.e. 

affricates and heterorganic combiuatio:ns. There is also 

the dif'fere1ice between affricates and C'~~+w (where cw ¢ 

any labialized consonant or consonant combination) that 

affricates constitute a closer phonetic unit than CVf+w, 

a.s the two constituents of an affricate are articulated 

at the seme point, while in cW+w ttle constttuent ow has· 

two art1cuJ.otory moveme.ilts, viz. a primary one, e. g. 

alveola1• closure and release for [t'] , and a seco1~dary 

one at the velum, the two movements then being followed 

by [w]. 

1.135 As between cw+w alld heterorganic corobina.tioJlS, the 

difference lies in the fac~ that in 'he latter there is 

no anticipation of' the second element, while this is a 

regular feature of C"+w. In other words, the difference 

between, say, the [b] in (b3a] and the [bJ in [ba] is much 

/... less 
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less than that between, say, the [r] in (!wa.J and that 

in [raJ. 

1.136 In our list of phonemic symbols, therefore, we 

shall include the non-labial consonants Olld consonant 

combinations whose labialized counterparts occur before 

[w J~ We shall also include [w) as a separate phoneme •. 

The sequences consisting of cw+w, however, will be excluded., 

since these are corribina.tions which occur regularly as a 

result of' the plec~ng of. [w] af'ter most non-labialized 

consonantal phonemes,, both simple and, compouud, and a.re 

easily deduced from them. When we have e~cluded these 

sequences, we are left wi tn 44 consonantal phonemes, th.e 

majority of which ore simple, while the others are com-

pound. 

Suggeated.Orthography 

1.137 The problem of the evolution of an orthography con

sists in trying to combine the greatest amount of accuracy 

with the least amount of expenditure of energy, time, and 

money, in the distinctions made a..hd the ·ayrnbola employed. 

Such an orthogl'aphy must be phonemic, being based on 

broad, rather than narrow, phonetic distinctions. On 

this latter point, linguists Elre now generally agreed; 

and it is interesting to note that even ortbographists 

who set to work without a conscious attempt to be phonemic, 

do very often to a large extent operate !dong phonemic lines. 

1.138 In the abstract, it does not matter what symbols 

we use to rep!;resent phonemes, as long as such symbols 

are used consistently to represent the sounds for which 

they ha.ve been chosen. But, in the concrete, there seems 

to be a case for making the symbols as simple and as easy 

ss possible of usage by reason of' shape and familiaritlf. 

On these grounds, one ts justified in basing one's pho-

nernic orthography on the Roman letters solely, which may 

/ ••• be 
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be used singly or in combination, or on tt1ese letters with 

the minimum of changes and additions thereto. 

1 •. 139 Another point to be borne in mind ia that phonemic 

representation is enhanced by the accuracy with which it 
' 

reflects the ph~netic relationships, if any, between ind1-

vidua 1 phonemes. So, for 1netance, if [P7] ia represented 

by /p/ in spelling, then (pt'U, the aspire ted counterpart, 

should be represented by /p/ plus an aspiration symbol, 

and not by a completely different character such as, for 

example, /q/. 'rhis makes :f'or a more systematic repre-

aentstion, because an iaola.ble sound attribute may then, 

as far as possible, be represented by the same orthographic 

spmbol in whatever context it may appear. 

1. 140 . Hermann Kruger, in an observation in § l of his 

Steps to learn the Sesuto language.t. second edition, 1883 

(first edition 1878) made the following remark : "The 

Sesuto orthography which we speak of, has been f'ixed gra:-

dually, in a mere empiric way. But, the whole Bible 

·having thus been printed besides a great many 6ther books, 

it will be difficult henceforth to introduce any amelio-

rations, bowever necessary they may appear.'' 

It wa.a perhaps partly due to this warning that Jacot

tet Jli.ue yeurs later. (in 1892) made a major contribution 

towards the stabilization of the s.sotho orthography in his 

Elementary Sketch of Sesuto Grammar. Jacottet, ever aware 

that there .is always room f'or improvemer:s.t, never omitted 

to criticize his own earlier eff'orts in sub-sequent pub-

11cationa where he found it necessary to do so. Alld in-

deed he came to domirJ.ate the s. Sotho field to such a de-

gree that the orthography at present in use in this lang-

uage is motte than 99 p.c. in accordance with his suggestions. 

The publications I re:fer to are A practical method to learn 

Sesuto, Morija 1906, Wld A Grammar of the Sesuto L&nguase, 

/... Witwatersrand. 
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Witwatersrand 1927 (actually written and completed by 1920). 

1.141 Jacottet' s 1927 orthogaaphy is itself i.n ueed of 

improvement in a number of respects, as we will try to 

show presently. The main defects in this orthography 

may be more conveniently spot-lighted when his symbols are 

placed side by .side w1 th those recommended here for adop

tion •. 

Tucker e.lso made suggestions towards the improvement 

ot: the Sotho orthography in his Comparative Phonetics (1929), 

some of which he himself later criticized in his Sotho• 

Nguni ( 1949). Tucker's 1949 suggestions will also be 

included in our comparative list and comments made there• 

on. 

It has already been remarked elsewhere how closely 

/ parallel the situation is among the three members o:f the 

Sotho group as regards their vowels. This similarity, 

and quite often absolute identicalness, is found also 

among the consonflllts of these languages. That is why 

Tucker does not make separate recommendations for the 

various members;, and that is why Colets suggestions for 

Tswana, put :forward in his Tswana Grammar, 1955, are also 

included in the comparative list below. Cole has, unfor-

t.uns.tely, recommended one. set of vowel symbols (§1. 30, 

p.18) and used another throughout his book, without saying 

!.!!z• One can only say th&t Cole has been inconsistent 

in this respect. TV1o columns of vowel symbols will 

therefore be included under his name, the first of which 

is the one he advocates, and the second the one he actu-

ally employs. 

1.142 Five columns of symbols are therefore given below. 

The first consists of the phonetic representation of the 

various s.sotho sounds; the second consists of Jacottet•s 

(1927} symbols (for s. Sotho); the third contains Tucker,• s 

/ ••• (1949) 
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(1949) .suggestions (for the whole of' the Sot.ho group as 

well as for the Nguni group); the fourth contains Cole's 

(1955) recommendations (for 'l'swana) ;· and, finally, the 

fifth column contains the symbols recommended here.l 

N.B. Doke and Mofokeng, Southern Sotho Grammar, 1957, made 

no specific recommendatior.s, but simply used J·acottet' s 

orthography. 

1.143 

The Vowels: 

/ 

The Conso
nants: 

Phon.symbols Jacottet Tucker Cole 
(1927 {1949) (19bo) 

1 

u 

B. 

• p"? 

ph 

b 

f' 

v 

th 

1 

e 

• e 

u 

-2 0 

5 

0 

• 0 

p 

ph 

b 

f 

t 

- th 

i or 
' 

e 

e 

1 1(cr 1)-1 , 
1 -e 

1 -e 

e 

e 

.. 
-e 

,. 
-e 

u or Q u(or u)-u 
' ' 

u 

0 

0 

a 

p 

ph 

b 

f' 

t 

.th 

u 

u 

0 

a 

p 

ph. 

b 

.f 

v 

t 

.th 
/ ... 

-o 

-o 

A -o 
.. -o 

-a 

Proposed 

.1 

e 

e 

u 

0 

0 

a 
5 

a 

p 

ph 

b 

f 

v 

t 

·- _th 
________ , _______________________________________ .,....,... __ ..,. _____ _ 
1 Although these symbols are recommended here primarily 

for S.Sotho, yet they are suitable for use in.N.Sotho 
and Tswana as well, where these three dialect groups have 
sounds in common. In fact, I have constantly borne in 
mind, in working towara.s these recommendations, the desir
ebi li ty of' a unified orthography f'or thesdanguages. 

2 Jacottet t.:md Tucker recognized only one member in this 
phoneme. r.l'he1r suggested symbols are, in practice, how• 
ever, used also for the member which they failed to 
identify, viz. .the higher member. 
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Phon. symbol Jacottet 'rucker. Cole Prooosed, 

t4--' tl t4 tl tl 

tt\-h tltl t4-h tlb tlh 

ts1 

tsh 

tf~ 

tjh 

<i33 

f 
k? 

kh 

kxh 

X 

m 

n 

ts 

ts 
s 

hl 

1 

1 

1 

r 

tj 

ch 

j 

Sh 

k 

kh 

h 

h 

m 

n 

ny 

ng 

q 

qh 

ts 

tsh 

6 

1 

? 

d 

r 

ts 

tsh 

s 
_1 

1 

? 

d 

r 

ts or tf ts 
tsh or tfh tsh 

j j 

6 orJ 

k 

kh 

k 

kh 

kgh or kyh kg 

g orr g 

h _4 

h h 

m m 

n n 

ny ny 

ng or lj ng 

qh 

q 

5 -

ts 

tsh 

s 

hl 

1 

l 

d 

r 

ts 
tsh 

j 

a 

k 

kh. 

kg 

g 

h 

h 

m 

n 

ng 

q 

qh 

• 5 • 
"""" ng nq - q 

-----------------~--------------------~----(:::_~[~------
1 This sound does not occur in Tswana. 
2 and 1 ts d1a.phonem1c variant [R]. 
3 and ita diaphoncmic variant [3]. 
4 Tswana has no voiced glottal fricative. 
0 This sound does not occur in Tswana. 
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.Phon. symbol Jacottet Tucker Cole Propos~~ 

Pf1 pj .. or pr .. .. ps 
;) 

ps ps 

Pjh psh psh or Pjh psh psh 

b3 bj ?by bj bj 

tf fsh ?fy rs ts 

The Semi- j e y y y 
vowels: 

w 0 (u)_ w w w 

1.144 Add.i tional COJ1.SOll8llt combinations. In addition 

to the consonant combinations included am!>I.1.g the above 

sounds, there are also combir,ations consisting of a na.s~! 
Q.. eo1'JStlr\~"t .. 

plus consj.sting solely of, or contaiHing, an explosive ,.,.. 

element. These nasals are homorganic with such canso-

llHnt-e,· or with the first element of a. conSOilant combina-

tion, as in [mp7], [ilt 1], [ptf:l, [zjki'], ~Pf7]etc. In 

Jacottet's orthography, /mf is written before all bilabial 

consonants, and also before combinations beginning with a 

bilabial consonant. In the rest of the combinations he 

uses /n/ to represent the f'irat (nasal) element whether 

the following element be alveolar, prepalatal, or velar, 

thus : !!m• ~ !!!' ntj, !!!£, etc. 

Tucker makes no. specific mention of nasal combinations 

in his orthography. 

We suggest here that Jacottet's repreaen'tations of' 

these combinations be retained. We shall refer to these 

&gain in our comments on the preseut orthography. 

1.14o Combinations of labialized coueon&nt + w. As was 

indicated elsewhere, when s consonant or COltsonant combi-

nation is follovved. by /w/, the lttbialized counterpart of 

the consonant or consonant combination is used in place 

of the unlabializedr one. Homor·ganic nasals coming before 

consonants &Ji.d consonant combinations are also labialized 

by e /w/ fo llov1ing such a Gequence. The orthographic 

/ ••• representation 

~ 

/ 
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represeJ"1ta liion suggested here f·"Jr cw+w is the symbol /w/ 

placed after the symbol for the unlabialized. counterpart 

of the now-labialized consonant or consonant combination. 

1 as in £!:, 1!!:!• ~. fu, t~!· pahw, ~. !.!!!:n'!· ~~ Jltsw, 
mpahw, etc. 

Jacottet' s represeJltation :~f t.his type of sequence is: 

symbol f'or the unla.bialized consonant or consonant combi-

na.tion, followed by Q• Tucker's and Cole's ~re the same 

a.s that re~omtnel'ided here. 

Remarke on the various suggestions outlined above 

1.146 Paroz and Doke and Mofokeng employ Jacottet's 

orthography without any modification. No mention of. these 

authors will be made, therefore, in the course of our 

criticisms. Doke and Mofokeng have indicated their 

awareness of the need for reform in this respect, espe

cially in regard to the representa.tion of the vowels, but 

they have, notwithstanding, shown a disinclinat.i;:,n to do 

anything about it. '• ••• it has been felt wise, in this 

gramma'tical exposition, •• they say, "to continue using 

Jacottet' s symbols dif'ferentiating each membet• of the 

[lower mid vowel} phonemet1 • (§ 14). Again, ''The ortho-

graphy, generally, of Southeru Sotho is in need of an 

agreed revision; but we have not felt it to be within 

our province, in this grarmna.r, to put forward any persoilal 

views in regard to this subject. u (§lOO). 

The Vowels. 

1.147 As already indicated elsewhere, Jacottet has been 

the most influential single figure in the shaping of the 

s.sotho orthography. It is a. pity, however, that in so _ 

far, at least, as vowel repre.sentat.ion is concerned, the 

orthography currently in use in s. Sotho does not follow 

him consistently. The diacritical signs advocated by 

him to be used with certaiu vowel symbols, are employed 

/ ••• at 

I 
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at the discretion of the individual writer, and very often 

the reader is confronted with an /o/ which could be read 

either a.s [(i)- v}, as [o - o], or as (w]; or by a simi-· 

larly confusing use of the .letter /e/. 

Jacottet' s vowel representation, even though 1 t was 

not strictly phonemic, was yet au improvement on the one 

ueed before it, in the sense th~t it was at lelist consis-

The following quotation from his Grammar of the 

Sesuto Languug~ (§ 1 obs• l und 2) sums up the position 

neatly : · ttobs. 1. . As the distinctions between the different 

~ and o sounds are important, a.nd ought to be carefully 

understood, ?le shall mark th~::m in this grammar. Open 

e and 0 will e.lways be writteJl e and o; closed~ and .2. 
_. - -- -
will always be wttitten ! ar~.d o, semi-closed§. and Q. will 

ha.ve no npecial mark. 

"In the present official orthography, the three differ-

ent .! and .2. sounds are not distinguished, as it is iu 

most cases u.r,necessary to do so, as f\ar at least as the 

Basuto themselves are concerned. Only in some cases in 

which two words in .2. and .! have to be distinguished, so 

·as to avoid misunderstanding closed g, is written §:, and 

open .!:. 1s written !, as uoka (river), noka '(hip}' ho tsela 

(to pour), ho tsela (to crose).l 

''Obs. 2. In the dictionary closed g, is written o, B.lld 

• open e is written ~· .But os· there are r1ot two, but three,2 

· different ~ and .Q. sounds, the reader is unable to know 

whether 2. represents o (open) oro (semi-closed), and 
- / ••• whether 

i-~~;-;;;;~~-~;-~h~-;;;;~;;~~;~~~~-~;~~i~~;;~-b;-J·~~~;;;;, 
is that in the orthography he is criticizing, the words 
he quotes would' be written noka f'or river and. noka for 
hip; tsc~la for E_our Bii.C. tse18for cross. In ot~words 
the :front lower mid vowel (tJ and the back higher mid 
vowel [Q) or its ve:riant (Vl , would be marked with a 
diacritic whenever such a distinguishing device was 
felt to be necessary. 

2 In fact there are four of~he "e-type 11
, constituting two 

phonemes, and four of the tto-typeH, also grouped into 
two phonemes. 
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whether £. represents ! (closed) or ~ {semi-closed)." 

In ·the present orthogruphy, the practice of distin

guishing betwee.n frolLt vowels. by using th.e grave e.ccent· · 

("), and between back vowels by using_ the horizontal stroke 

(-), is perpetuated. 

still valid. 

Jncottet's criticisms are therefore 

l. 148 The weak point in Jaco~tet • s vowel repreae.£1t.ation-

1.a that it distinguishes between members of the lower ~id 

VOWel phonemes, writing e :f'or [€.] and ~ for (e]; UHd 

aimila:tlly 2, f'or:[:>] and 2. for [o]. '.L'hat he waa unaware 

of the existence of the higher members of the higher mid 

vowel phonemes was therefore a blessing in disguise, for 

it prohably Sl;ared the orthography yet another unnecessary 

diacritical sign. 

1.149 By VJay of a general criticism of Tucker's symbols, 

we may remark that he ,is greatly handicspperl in his ol~tho-

graphy proposals by the fa.ct that he is trying to devise 

a. (as far as possible) uniform orthogrephy for Sotho and 
' Nguni, e. problem which, ir• my opinion, is of less import-

ance, both immediate aud ultimate, than that of a uniform. 

orthography for the languages of' a single group. . We may 

assume that Tucker, in suggesting thot diacritical signs 

be used around the high vowels, was actuated, among other 

things, by the fact that these vowels occur the least in 

a representative sample passage in Sotho (cf. Cole, 'Xswana 

Grammar, § 1. 30), aci that the occasions requiring the use 

of these signs, if' placed arouud these high vowels only, 

would be reduced to the barest minimum. A very good 

reason :for such a suggestion. Cole recommends the vowel 

symbols in the f'ir•at of the two columna under his name, 

wh:lch are identical v;i th Tucker's, solely for this reason. 

After comparing frequency figures, Cole says, t1Qf every 

hundred vowels in an average Tsv1ana passage therefore, 

/ ••• approximately 
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approximately 22 are semi-open, while only 15 are close, 

i.e. the semi-open vowels occur nearlY twice as frequently 

as the close vowels. In order to economize in the use 

or diacritic symbols 1 t would be ad.vantageous to employ 

them in representing the lea.st common vowels.·'' 

But 1f we concern ourselves solely with the Sotllo 

group to begin wi. th; then we come ·to th.e conclusion thet, 

for various reasons; TUcker'.s (and Cole's) e·uggezted sym

bols tor the higher mid vowel phonemes are unsuitable. 

Seeing that we cannot entirely discount prejudice and/or 

conservoti.sm as a decidirt.g factor in the hoped-for accept

ance or oft-t•epeoted rejec.tion of suggested orthography 

modifications, we may as well fl~.ce it end avoid going 

agn1nat popular prejudices where it is not ab&olutely 

imperative to do oo. And it is not imperative to do so 

in this case, the symbols J! E.U:.d .Q. being eminently suitable 

tor the representation of' the phonemes concerned. Seeing 

that we have two front and two ba.c.k mid vowel phoHemea 

(the higher and the lower in eaoh ease) to find symbols 

for, the use of' the letter ~ for the front phonemes Wld 

the letter .9. for the bock phonemes, with a diacr1 tic on 

each letter when it represents the one phoneme; and with

out a diacritic when it represents the other, seems to 

me to be quite e.d.eguete. Beside,, these letters have 

been used for these phonemt:ls ever E.ince the s.sotho ortho

graphy began to take its present shape at the turn of the 

century. It would seem. therefore, thet our energies 

were better spent on trying to regularize and standardize 

the par·ticular diacritical s_ign to be used on these .eym-

bola. Th.is sign could be used. either on the higher or 

on the lower ntid phonemes. l'low,. the frequency ratio 

between the higher and lov!er tri:td phonemes (back and front 

taKen together) is approximately 3:2. It would seem, 

/... therefore 
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therefore, that there will 'be fewer occasions-on which to 

use a dia.cri tical sign if we place these signs over the 

lower mid vowel phonemes. Tswana and N. Sotho alrea.dy 

· make use of the circumflex ( .. ). w1 th certain occurrences 

of' .members of the lower mid phonemes. s. Sotho could 

employ. this sign, not only because it .is used in ·a simi

lar manner in a .nw;nber of languages (e •. g. Afrika.ans .more, 

w~reld), but also, and more important, as a positive con

tribution towards· the attainment of _a unifoPm o~ttbog.raphy 

for the. SQtho group. 

left unmarked to represent the higher mid ~honemes. /1/, 

/u/, and /a/ must ObViOUSly continue to fulfil the .function 

·allotted to them till· now. 

These recommendations have the advantage ot regular

izing the S~Sotho vowel representation, and taking·the 

unification of the languages of' ~the Sotho· group a step 

·:rurther in so far as their o:Dthographies are concerned_, 
. . 

'· 

while. at the same time introducing only a bare minimum of 

change to the present position as regards s.sotho. 

The Consonants. 

1.150 The voiceless aspirated alveolar affricate ftsh] is 
. . . 

represented with /ts/ by Jacottet,· and th.1s representation 

is employed in the present orthography. There is m.> 

reason why this symbolization should be retained. Indeed 

one fails to Understand why it was introduced in the first . ' . 

place. The diacritical sign ;·/is used 11i th.is. ces_e to 

indicate aspiration which is indicated in nearly a.ll the 

other situat.iona by /h/, as .in /ph/, /th/; /tlh/. lt 1.s 

therefore recommended here that [tah] be represented by 

/t.sh/, thus bringing it into li.ne w1th .. the representation 

of' other -aspirated. e.xplosi ve$ and af'fric.ates .• 

1.151 The release of i I from the duty of acting as 

aspirating symbol in /tsh/ makes this diacritic conveniently 

·1... available 
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available for use in a more appr~riate situation. This 
II. 

is 1n the representation of the voiceless prepalatal fri-

cative [J]• at present spelt /eh/ (Jncottet). Y"ve re-

commend that this sound be spelt /~/. The continued use 

of the spelling /sh/ here raises the problem of the repre

sentation of the. affricates [ r f 1] ~ld [ffh]' once /teh/ 

has been accepted for (tsh]. The point is that the spell

ing of [tj 1] and [ijh] should reflect. the ft1ct that the 

first of these sounds is a sequence consistilig of the pre

palatal phonemic variant of the T-phoneme and the prepala

tal fricative (f), and the second one the aspirated fqrm 

of the first. The use of /8/ for [f) makes this possible, 

and also makes for a higher degree of consistency in our 

employment of symbols. TUcker here recommends either 

1[1 tor s.sotho has the disadvantage that 

it makes it necessary for the press to introduce a new 

type, and for the reading public to reorientate themselves 

to a completely new spelling, when in fact the former 

could be entirely avoided, and the second made HS little 

noticeable as possible. 

1.162 (t J 1] and [tJh] are logically the next group to be 

considered. After whet has been said in favour of the 

use of /'A/ above, and what has already been said and 1m

plied regarding [t f i] and. [tfh], it is realized that the 

most convenient and logical representations of these 

sounds are /t~/ end /t§h/ respectively. For these souude 

the present orthography employs the symbols /tj/ and 1ch/ 

re spect1 ve ly. These representations, firstly, do not 

reflect the relationship between [t >] and [f] in the com

binations [if'] and CiJh1, aud secondly, they do not re

flect the phonetic relationship between [~J 7 ] and [tjh], 
namely that the latter is the aspirated counterpart of 

the former. Besides, tne symbol /j/ in the present 

/ ••• orthography 
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orthography when used alone; r~presents the. af'f'riieate [d:31 t 

and. it were better not used as a conatituent of anothe.r 

-.af'trica,te.. Tucker' a reeqmmendations here are 'either /te/ 
~ . -

or /tj 1 f'or [ ~J lJ, .and either /t~h/ or /tjh/ for [tJn] ~-
The same objections apply to his. seeond alternatives as 

to h1s IJI for[J]• 

1~ 153 [kmJ 1a represent,ed' ~n the· present orthography .bY 

/kh/. This 1s an unsua.table repre,sentat1on firstly~ be--

cause it i:s ,complete_]Jr .misleading; by ·which I mean that 

· /kh/; as at present employed; 1~s not to /k/ as /ph/ is to 

/p/, and itt)./ ·1e to /t/, and /tl~ 1s to /tl/, and ,so,.on, 

end 7et it g:tve,s the reader tile impression that 1 t ·is. 

Seeo.ndly, there i,s an &sp1rated form o-r· /k/ which should 

have f'1rst _claim on the representation /kh/, if our pho-

nemt·e-phonetic ~lpbabet· is to 'be consistent. We recommend 
' . . · ... - . . 

here the use of /kg/ to represent [kxh]. Although this 

ie enaspirated sound, we do notrecommend the employment 

of the aspi:t>et.ion symbol /h/'-after /kg/ for the .simple 

reason that there is no l.lilaspirated ·couriterpart to dis-

t1nguish the e.spirated' one f'rom. So, to be econ~mical 

in our employment of symbols, we must leave out the letter 

/h/. 

TUclter's recommendation for the representation of 

[kxh] is either /kgh/ or, /kfh/. · Also, he suggests the 

use of either /g/ or If/ for the· voiceless velar fricative. 
' -

We .. ha.ve the .same.objections to /f/ as we indicate~.tor f~· 

Consequently we also reject the ·representa_tion /kTh I :for 

Lkxh}. From his other alternative. viz. /kgb/, the .!! 

).'!'lUSt be removed as we b.ave already suggested. 

1.154 :In regard to .[kh], we have alt'eady indicated that 

our suggestion is that this sound be represented by /kb/. 

Jacottet makes no provision at all for this. sound. In 

the present orthogrsphy it is w.ritten either /k'/ or /k'h/ •. 

/ ••• The 
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the use of /kh/, here recommended., completes the series 

/p-ph/,. /t-·th/ t '/k;_kh/. 

1.155 

/ng/. 

[chJ, 

.. ; ., . . 

('.f')is represented in the present orthograp~ by 

This 1s a __ relic of' the s_eries /f./ for fcJ ,;in/ for 

and /n8/ for lt;tlwhich- appear in the .second (1685} 

edition of Kruger' .a Steps to learn the Sesuto language, 

and were apparently- in use before he wrote his book. 

Jaeo.tte.t; in bi_s Elementary Sketeb ot. Sesuto _ Gr,:ammar (1892); 

su~gested· the use _of /Q/ for (C11lnd /qh/ for [Ch]• to. 

bring the sumbol1.za'b1on of these 'sounds into line with 
' . . ' ' 

their representation- ~n, the Xhosa orthography; but he - 1 

continued to use fng/_ f~r the nasalized CQUnterpart. " .A.n· 

undesirable consequence of'·tnis representation has been 

that memy people now pronounce the sound as [1)) instead 

This must not 

be understood to mean that it 1e _undesirable f'or the 

sounds of a language .to change. 

long as the .langu-age is alive and in co~stant. use. What 

!! d~pl<ira.ble is that changes in. pronu}lciat.1on should be 

·brought about by a. faulty o_rtbo,graph1c representation, 

and this must always be regarded as unfortunate. We 

·recommend here the symbol· /'4/, for it appe.ars to us to 

be more log.tcal to use,. for this. nasalized click sound, 

the symbol used for 1 ts 'non-nasalized c-ounterpart plus a 

d1aer1 tic, rather then an· entirely ditferen«l eyn1bol. 

'lhEf .use of /nq/, which would otherwi.ae recommend. itself', .· 

is out of tbe question since there exists a combination 

consisting of nasel .:md /q/, and the digraph /nq/ would . 
. ·. 

seem to be more.suitable for representingtnis sequence • 

. Tucke~. makes no provision :for the sound trJ in his 

suggested orthography, beyond saying that '''rhe present 

representation ot clicks needs no attention (except in 

the ease of South So1ho n£, ,sometimes written 'ng•)a. 
/ ••• which 
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which does no more than imply that he suggests /nq/ for[~] • 

If thie assumption is correct, then we must again draw 

attention to our reasons tor regarding /nq/ as not being 

the beat representation. 

1.156 The sounds [Pf 'j, (PJb) and. [tf] are represented in 

the present orthography by /pj/1, /psh/, and /fsh/ respect-

1vely. our representation of Cf] by/~/ means that these 

sounds must be represented /ps/, /pah/, and /ts/, res

pectively, since they are combinations of the labiala 

/p/, /ph/, and /f/ with /8/. 
The Representation of combinations incorporating a nasal 

as the first element. 

1. 16'7 As indicated above, the present orthography usee the 

symbol /m/ for the syllabic nasal occurring before bila

bial consonants, both when they stand alone and when they 

occur as first elements 1n combination with other conao-

manta, as in /mp/, /mpll/,/mpllh/. When, however, the 

nasal comes before a coneonapt other than a bilabial, then 

it (the nasal) is invariably represented by /n/. This 

is phonetically inconsistent, because while /m/ before 

bilabials and /n/ before alveolars reflect that the nasal 

is homorganic to the following consonant, /n/ before pre-

palatals and ·velare does not reflect this assimilation. 

We might draw attention, in this respect, to a parallel 

situation in the representation of identical combinations 

in English and Afrikaans : Ct. English impossible, 

interminable, injudicious, .!!:!,; and Afrikaans wpper, 

.aantrek, aanjaeg, anker. This manner of representing 

the homorganic nasal in such combinations is not only wide-

spread, but is also of long standing. Considering the 

dislocation that would result from an a~tempt. to straighten 
/ ••• out 

~~~~~~--~-~~---~~---------~-~~-~~~-~-~-~--~---~---~~--~-----
1 Occasionally one sees /ptj/ also. 
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out this position, we recommend here that it be condoned, 

especially as it does not appear to present any difficulties 

to authors and readers. 

1.168 There is need for reform, howevel', in the representa

tion of an initial nasal occurring before an identical na

sal. At present, the first of these two nasals is repre

sented by an apostrophe ('}, as in 'mona (see him), 'nete 

(truth), 'pyetsa (find fault with me), 'ngolla (write to 

me). We ·recommend that /mm/, /nn/,/nny/, and /nng/ 

be used in place of the present /'m/, /'n/, /'ny/, and 

/'ng/ respectively. An apostrophe suggests to mazw people 

that a sound has been elided, as in the case of don't, 

and mustn't, among others, in English. 'l'he initial nasal 

in Sotho is, however, not elided, and one fails to see 

why the appropriate letter, rather than an apostrophe, 

should not be used to represent it • It will be seen 

that, as with combinations consisting of nasal + non

nasal consonant or consonant combination, the effect of 

this recommendation is that /m/ wi.ll be used before the b1ll

biel nasal, and /n/ before all other nasals (alveolar, pre

palatal, and velar) in the place of the present apostrophe. 

The words quoted above will then be written /mmona/, 

/nnete/, fnnyetea/, and/nngolla/ respectively. 

The reRresentetion of c•Tw.l 

1.159 When a consommt or consonant combination is followed 

by /w/, the labialized counterpart of the consonant, or of 

the consonant combination, is ueed instead of the unlab1al-

1zed one. Homorganic nasals coming before consonants and 

consonant combinations are also labialized by a /w/ follow

ing such a sequence. The orthographic representation of 

c•+w presents no d~fficulty, as the symbol /w/ placed 
/ ••• after 

~-----~-----------~------~-~~---~-------------~~~~--~~~~-1 See §§ 1. lM - 1. 136 above. 
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adequate .for such representation. 

1.160 It mar hardly be necessary to point out at th1a· 

stage that ln1' ho.nes·t desire to limit the number; and.· to 

re.stri.ct the range of employment, o.f .diael11 tical signs,. . "·. 

has resulted. in ·::l·nly two diacr.i tics 'being recommeuded. 

These .are to be· used consistently around the· letters· with . 

which it ia suggested they be used. · Orily two vowels, viz. 

e end a wil.l be used with one of these di.a.critica, namely' 
...... - </ 

the circumflex; while .!both singly .and in comb1nations, 

and 1, .are'uaed with the inverted c.ircumflex. 

The: Semivowele. · 

l;.lol Ja'cottet ·employs the vowel $ymbola .! and g, with an 
. - . . ' 

' . ·>.' 
.inverted. circumflex .(viz. /&/ and //)/). to represent the. 

palatal and ·labio-velar semi vowels respectively. So:me-

times the letter fu/ .is used instead of /o/ f,or the sound 

/w/.- We suggest that there is .no need to overburden .a 
and 1?, with these :ex~tra dutiea, when the ,.symbols /y/ and 

lVII lend themselves so naturally to this usage, by reason 

of' their being a.lmost universally used for these,· o:r ·Vel'y · 

similar, sounds. The pos1tion.is made even worse by the. 

fact t:hat Jacot'tetts recommendations are not be.ing -follow

ed strictly in this connection, th.e letters ~ and .2. being 

used, -without any distinct:l've sign,· as semi vowels. It 

muat be obvious from. this that the reader.' s powers of 

concentration and discrimination are taxed to the utmost. . . 

in his a.ttempt t.o determine whether an 2. stands .for /w/ 

or /o/ or /o/; or en ~ for /y/ or /e/ or /e/. For 

example, the .sequence /ye./ (go; possessive c~.moord ot: 

-Classes 4 and 9) .is written ea. .. .. . . ,.,.,..... But so also is the · 

sequence /ea/ (S.c. of Classes 4 m1d 9 + long. form forma

tive). The seme remarks are applicable also in the case 

·of /wa/ (f'all; P. c. of Cla.s.sea 1· and 3), written ~, 

/ ••• while 
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. while tbe s. c. s of these classes + the long form formative 

are also written 2.!• As the voiced inter~ocalic (SJ ·is· 
~ 

' 
elided from more .and mo.re s. Sotno words, as. it often is 

from, e. g. [otfiaJ (ortho& oeha) giving (bE:.aJ (ortho •. bee), . 

fsd1a) .(ortho_. seha) gfvi_ng [sEa] (ortho. sea),, and this 

1s reflected in the ottthogra.phy by the omission of the _.,.. 

/h/, .rea.ders will soon be confronted with such pairs of 

spelling sequences- as _loa [lma1 (weave, plai.t) and loa 

[lwaJ (fight); .!!!2!! [ta'~oaJ (wake up) and taoa (taw1a) 

. (go out), and so on; a situation which need not arise, 

and which we try here to avoid. It the symbols /!/ and 

/lJ/ were· u.sed, ·as suggested. by Jacottet, and used co.nsis-
. . 

tently.; · the difficulty would. have beez1 greatly reduced, 

i.f not entirely eliminated. · However, .I st.ill regnrd lsi 

and /w/ as being the moat suitable symbols. 

recommends /Y/ and. /w/ :for tbese'semivowi.la. 

Tucker also 
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CHAPTER I.I 

· .. · SOUIU) CHANGES 

Changes involving Vowel! 
. . 1 . 

.Assimilation. __ 

2.1 .As~1m1lat1on may.be defined as the acquiring, eitf.ler 

partially o.r wholly,of the charac-ter1sM.(}S of one so~~1d 

. by another sound. 

Assimilat.ion of mid· vowels more often t.han not takes 

place in re.spect of height, 1. e. a lower .member of a mid 

vowel phoneme is replaced by a higher member of_the sam~ 

phoneme. AssimilE:ltion involving the substitution of a 
back vowel t'or a front one also occurs. though nat often. 

-
If we agree that in ea·ch of these two instances of' ass1m1-

. . 

lation, . there i.e a norm and a variant -- the norms be1itg 

the unraised vowe-l in the one case,. and the f'ro.nt one in 

the 'other2 __ then the implication is that a r-eversion to 

the previous vowel ia not to be regarded as a sound change 

-- not, that is, in the same sense in which raining., for 

example, ia a sound change. " To illustrate : The (e] o:t: 

[fe.laj _is replaced. b_y IeJ in (telrJ. 
involved, viz. change o'f · [£) to [eJ. 

A sound change i,s 

The reversal of 

this process, wheFe .f'.1nal (t,]·in the second word .is re- · 

placed by [al_in the first~ is accompanied by the re

version [eJ to [t.J • But this latter aubsti tut.ion is not 
. ' . .. 

here rege.rded as sound change. Wl th this clear, we can 
' ,.. 

now safely make the as_sert1on that a higher member of 

a mid vowel phoneme is usually not assimilated to a lower 

one. Also,- that a ba.ck vowel is never assimilated to a 
/ ••• t'ront ..... __ ................... -..................................... _ .. ___ ..,. ____ ,.... _____ ... _______ ....................................... ,--.-.. .-

1 Illustrations of the assimilation of vowels are given in 
phonetic script as it ie ot'ten necessary to indicate what 
particular member o:f· a. phoneme e1 ther the affected vowel, 
or the resulting one, is. Thereafter all examples are 
given in phonemic script only, except where thi.s 1 .. s f'elt 
to be inadequate. 

2 Cf'. §1. 57 above. 
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front one. 

1. Retrogressive assimilation, 

2. 2 ThiEr is said to take place when a vowel assimilates 

another vowel occurring in a preceding syllable; . 1n 

o~her words,. when a. vowel throws ita influence back to a· ·· 

vowel that comes be:f:ore it• ·this ha.ppens with I"espect to 

height only~· In th1a prqc.es.s, the. follow in~ specific 
' • , . ., : . ' •. ;r· ' .. ·.i~ '. . ' 

changes take place ;-

t ,. e 
/, ~ I 

' . )' 0 

0 . /': ol 
The 1nfluenc.1ng agents are ·a.s follows :.-

(a) Patent· ( 1. e. · expresse_d) /i/ or /u/ 1n an immediatel,y 

followi,ng syllable, causes a.ll the above ·changes. 

jtxamples~ . . 
. \. 

r·- e : (£ t" a ' (finish)> perf'. cet11le 

kxhttha (choose)>.perr. passive kxhethuwe 

I. ·.I :. te1,_ ba (know)) caus. ts?rb1s~ 

bc.t' a (ch\)ke)) pass. btt?uwa 

:l .. o : l'l ra (dream) ) perf~ lorile 

b;,la (rot) > noun !3t.bodu (!'otten smell/thing) 

Q -·f./ : bots'a (ask).) intensive butsl is1sa 

t4 \u fia (mf;)ve off)) pass. t4 7v fluwa 

(b) Patent /e/ pr /o/ in an immedia.tely following 

syllable causes two of the above changes, viz. f; • e and 

' - 0 

l!};,cemples: 

E-.e : k 1£.na (enter)> neg. lt1 enf.. 

kxhEtha. (choose) > reversi've· kxhethQl,la 

J - o : ~na (see) ) .neg. bont. 

ll~ba (bend):> reversive k 1 obli'Jlla 

/ ••• Latent 

i-;;;;;;-;~:;;;;-~';;;-;;;;;-t;:;;;~-1;-d;;;~i-1;-§§i~32-~~-
l.66 (bQth inclusive) above~ 

·/ 
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(c) Latent (1. e. unexpressed but sometime.$ reappearing 

and/or tnfluezie1ng .neighbouring sounds) /1/ in an 1mmed1-

.ately following syllable causes two of ttte above chaages; 

viz., E. .... e and ~ ... o~ 
' . 

caus. 
(enter)~Lk7epa ·. 

sG.fa~?t (tree) >loa. st.fat1 e9 

~ - o : b~.rte (see)>- caus. 'bontsha 

N.B. The latent /i/ in the locative suffix also causes the 
. . . 

cbange a - e, a caee of' coalescence, i.e. complete ambi-

dire,etional ass1m'-la tion. 

e,. g. thaba (mountain) > thabe~f 

2.3 In·the case·of the raising of' miQ. vowels, the in

tluen,cing agent affects all vowels .or the samo height as 

the first affected·,one, ·throughout an unbroken series. 

Where a vowel of a different height-from the first atf'ected 

one 1nt,errupts the series. of the ai'fected height, however, 

no further influenci.ng takes place . aftel'" such an inter

ropt1on.l 

2. 4 Retrogreasi ve aa.sim11at.ion may ·also take place i.n 

re.spect of tl'le eeetio!l of ·the tongtle raised {hereafter 

·called 11pos1tion''), ·and here we find that a back vowel 1s 

subetittUi·EHi ,for a front one·.· · '1'he Vowels' inv~ived 1ri. this 

process are /1/ which i.e. retla.ced bJ /U/, /e/ Whic.h iS re

placed by /o/, and /e/ which .is replaced ·by /5/. In the 

latter ease only tne higher memb~rs of the front and back 

Aas1milat.1on of /e/ 

(1. e. [e.]) to /a/ ia also found in one· or two ~casee.. It 

1e seen fj\om this that., in respect of the first 'three 

changes, 1. e. /1/ to ju/, fe/ to fo/, and ie/ to /'0/, 

the substituted (b.e:ek) vowel has a to.ngue height correa• 
. of the. 

ponding to that" front yowel which 1 t repliices. In the 
· " ;. • • ea.se -... ~ ...... --...-~-------------................................................................. _ ....... _..,.. __ . ____ ._. ....... _ ...... _ ......... . 

1 Illustrations ot this will be round in §§l. 33 and 1. &·2. 



as 

case of /'iJ/ to fa/ the tongue height 1s obviously 11ot t.he 

same. 

Exa.m;ele§: •· 

· survaal <. sirvfial (stop o})struct1ng someone'sview) 
'• ' 

ot. sira (obstruct· someone • s .view) 

mvdutsw 7 enG-·<mVdi tsw'1 an~. (hunting eXpedition organized 
· -~ . · · . · in 'Order ·to bring rain) 

k1-ot'Qba < k?et"t~>lla (tall, of something not propel'lt .. 
· balanced) .. · . 

tfhomt.Jfia2< Pf· hem.c'Jna (become <11ejointed, slip from 
· gr.ip) · · · 

N. B. Each member of the above peir_a ·of ·words is still 1n 
•, 

ect3.ve use in tbe language. 

In lo.ng pasalves, the passive suffixes /uwa/ and 

/owa/ are derived from or1g1nal•/1wa/ and •/ewe/ r-espect~ 

1vely, by a process of ass.imilat1o.n of the type described 

here. This change .1ai &_a in the case o.f [mudutsw'an"J, 

caused by the· /w/ in the syllable 1mmed1.e,tely following 

the one in which the affected sound occurs. Suffix /1wa/ 

is 1'10 longer found in s.sotho,13 /uwa/ having permanently 

.replaced. 1t~ 11he su_tfi:xes /ev.;a/ (whe:rte ati 11 ~sed) end 
•, 

/owe./ occur onl.y with nH.lnoeyllabie .stems, some ';of which 

employ .both .suffixes alternately, while others· use. only 

/owe/. 

Examples: 

/fuwa/ · (be given) < * /fiwa/, cf'. 1'sw. /f:iwa/ or /h1wa/ 

/uwa; (be gone) < . •/1vra/, ct. 'rsw. /iw.e/· 

/kgtJ.Wa/ (be picked, Of fruit; be drawn, ·Of w.ater) .( 
. · · ; ••• *kg1wa ____ .__....,. .. _ ................ ______ ...,. ___ _...,.. .... _..., __ . ______ ._ ....... _ ..................... __ ............. ...., .... _ .... _ ...... __ 

l The second syll~ble in eaeh of these examples employs the 
higher member of·the /o/ phoneme because ot progressive 
assimila.tion by the high vowel (/i/ o.r /u/) in the immedi-
ately pl'eceding syllable. · 

2 Note here the.t the transitional (second) stage ln the 
process labial consonant -+labial consonant + pr~galata.l 
t'r1cat1 ve ~2repslafal consonant or consonant ucomb1nat1on, 
1a 1llusttteted by LpJ:h] in JpfhemQfia) , end the final 

.,. stage by Ctth.] in rtJbomQnai. See §2. 62 et eeq. below. 
0 It is stilli very widely used in Tswana wh.ere no aas1m1-
, lation of /1/ has e.s yet taken place.· · 
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•/kg1wa/; of'• Tsw./kgiwa/ 

/tl-uwa/ (be come)<:. *ft'.liwa/1 cr. T.aw./tliwa/ 

' /h&puwa/ (be captured)< •/hapiwa/,. ·ct. ·Tsw. /gap1·wa/ · 

/ala.fuwa/ {'be cured.) < •/e.laf1:wa/, ct ~sw.1e:flif:iwa/ · 

or /ulahi·wa/ 

/3owa/ '(be eaten) ~: /jewa/ ,. 'both still used, .cf' • 

Tsw. /:Jew a/ . 
/tlhowa/ (be ·burnt}< /tshewa/ • botb ~t1il ·uae·d:, o:t\ 

Taw. /t~he'wa/ 

/nowa/ (be dririked) L */nwevia/, c:f\ Tsw~ /nwewa/ 

/h low a/ (be cl~mbed) "7- * /hlwewa/ 

/Sowa/ {be d1e6) < • /Awewa/ ·. 
. ' 

. Another occurrence of' the assimilation of /1/ to /u/ 

and (e/ to -/o/ · i.s .. i"ound .in the passives. of certain per'..;. 

-feet forms of the . verb. The endings affected. are the_ 

passive-perfect suffixes {ilwe]. which 18 replaced by. (uwe] 
.. -

and [it .lwt). which_ is replaced by (,c~rweJ. . Tpese aases of 

aaeimtlation· are acaomp.an1ed. ~Y the elisio~l pt .the /1/ of 

·the perfect. suf:f'ix. T.ne. two words g1Ven in each illus-

trotlon are both still in uee~ 

Ex!&!!Plesc · 

juwe < 1lwe/ (has been gone) 

/fuwe <. filwe/ (has been given) 

/hapuwe· <:. ha.pilwe/ (hes been capture¢1) 

/nyoruwe < nyorilwe/ (to have.become thirsty) 

/;Jowe < ;Jelw&/ (has b~en eaten) 

/now3 < nwe lw&/ (has been dt;1nked) 

2. 5 . It ia interesting to note, in this conne.ction, that 

the Sothoized form of the. liguni natne Matiwane (where 

Ng1.1ni /1/ ~ Sotho /e/) is Matowane (currently spelt · 

Matooane), .showing assimilation of the type under discussion 

here. 

Other, miscellaneous, occu:r•rences' of' this process, 

· / ••• involving 

.-,.,_ ~ .. 
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involving here only the vowel ( eJ wh.ich is replaced bi (oj. 

are : 

,( ne J >(pol, ss i.n 

~no lOtJhffl( < cme "tfht"l£. (It was burnt down) 

(be] > (bo) , as .in . ' 

Q bo Qla4ile tfhil<i;t1£ < .OJbe _e·tc •. (I am sure you 
. · have lost the money as .usual) 

2.;6 The 1ntluenc1ng_agents in all the above cases are 

/o/ and the ·semivowel /w/• 

2.7 Cases where [e) is assimilated to {a) are llluat.rated. 

by the following occurrenc~s :-

[ne] >[n~ as in., 

ona abuwa < ame abuwe ., (He was speaking) 

and 

(be) ) [b~ aa in 

beba b'atsw? a kj7 a.~.t <babe etc. 

.2. . ;e:ro sre asi ve esaimila t ioi"!• . 

(Now where d.o they 
come from?) - : 

2. 8 This iS SE!id ·to take pla.ce _when a vowel a.ssi.milatea 

_ another vcnvel occurring in a following eyllable; in other 

words• when a vowel throv1-s its influence forward ·to a. 

vowel that comes e.rtar it. T.his is fairly restricted 

in s. Sotho. An example is round in the word· (bvsiv] (night). 

where /i/·1nfluencee not 011)$ the o=-~J in the preceding 

syllable (retrogressive assimilation), but also tb,e (Q] in 

the following ayl~able (progressive assimilation). A 
. ' . 

compar.iso.n with the N. Sotho and Tswar1a f'o.rms of' this 

word helps to clarify the posi·tion. These ere N.Sotho 

f:pQf"trc;>J and Tswana [btJsixG>J, in both of' w.hich the ter-
. ' 

minetive vov1el is [a>l (unaesimilate.d) ami not (uJ as is the 

Ctlse in s. So tho. The spelling of' the s. Sotho word, viz. 

l:)oaiu, shows that th.is ·assimilation is so nearly com

plete that one o:ften gets the acoustic impression of /u/ 

/ ••• instead 
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instead of /o/. Needless to say that such a spe111n.g, 

being not in accord.ance wi tb. p~onemic principles, ought 

to give way to jbos1o/. 

Other examples of this phenomenon are (stsi11) (e. large 

grain basket) and (tshiv] (a day) .l 

A good example ot' progresa1 ve assimilation is found 

in the IJ.'swana.expression [xu7L1ts'.t] (l don't know) where 

the final vowel is pronounced almost, if not exactly~ like 

/1/, whereas it is, in f'a~t, the negat1ve.end1ng /e/, 

strongly· .attra.cted towards the /1/ in the immediately' 

preceding syllable. 

2.9 The ideal conditions under whicb. progressive aseimi-- .. 

lat1on takes place are a.s f"ollows .: -

(a). ~he high ·f'.ront vowel assimilates the~ower member 

of the front hi.gher mid vowel phoneme, and the high~ 

vowel assimilates the lower member.of the back higher mid 
. -

vowe 1 phoneme. 

N.B. Cases where /1/ assimilate:s a following /o/ (1. e. 

where a. front vowel assimilates a _back one) do occur, 

however, as the examples (bvsiu], [ertaiv], and (tsh1uj 
\ 

ahow. · I do not know of any cases where /u/ assimilates 

a following jej, however. · 

{b) With: regard to the influence ot/i/ on following 

/e/, assimilation is .more distinctly noticeable where there 

is no intervening consonant between_ these vowels. 

Exeunples: 

[si~J (neg. of [aia] (leave behind)) 

[t.7 ir] (neg. of [t 71a] (become· firm, strong))· 

N. B. More often tha.n not a semivowel intrudes itself 

between the two vowels. I co1.1ld find no case where /u/ 

is t:o llowed by /of wj, thou t an intervening consonant or 
/ ••• semivowel _ _.....__,. _____ ....,_..,..,...,... .......... _ _. ........ __________ ........... _ . ..,. ... __ .,. ____ ..,._~ ... ----...... -......... ---

l s . ee 1. 'U! above. . . 



semivowel. 

2.10 Assimilation ·or /e/ by pr~ceding /1/ is f'ound, a_part 

from miscellaneous oceur.renc'ea, in negative and ha.b1 tual 

forms of verb stems con~ai~1ng /ii in th.e penult,· while 

assimilation of /o/ by preceding /u/ .1s .round regularly 

in revere1ve forms o.f verbs containing /u/ 11;1 the penult •. 
. . . _, ! •, 

. . 

Examples: (i) aseimilat!o,n .of /el by; /.11 

fi.41tsl'· neg. and~habitual of (_t4'1sa] (bring) .. 

~iat], u " n .tt [diaa] (to hez-d) 
•• • · .. j . 01 

n [ut<\:w '?s.'sisaJ (understand) r,:.tf· ]' :t.ut"Tw ·. isi.s.t ·, 
I ·. 

tf ft 

[b udi'tfs 1z], ,(misc.) {hair at end of lloree' s tail) 

· (ii) ~ssim1lat1on pf /o/ by /.u/. 

. [ut1u l~l1a] (emerge, become exposed), often pronounced 

Cut1u]JV11a]~ cf. [ut ?aJ (cover, smotheP) 

Cx>hutholla.J (unfold), often pro~ounced (phuth'ull~, 

ct. 1)-,hutha] (.fold, gather up) 

&ut<f'u l0naJ · {rush fo~ard), often prono~nced 
' ' 

. (Nt47ulmnaJ, ct [rut4-?aJ (pull with. a jerk, 
. · . · · wrench) , 
f}usul(t),fia}l (become. loosened .. up,· of .. Iii knot) i .. o.f:t,~n 

pronounced [l:rusul.Qfla], · cf' .. [bu.sa} (bring -back) 
> • 

. ,' [k 1:ub iJlla J (cause ·to rise) , often pronounced [kubulla] 

[phubulaJ (slap), ,often pronounced [PhubulaJ, end 

also aomet1rne.s [phtnb0la]. 

(lt1 up1u lla] (uncover),. often pronounced (k1up1 ullaJ 

[rumulaJ (provoke, tease), often pronounc~d [ru.'llula] 

[k1umula) (.root out), often pronounced (k1umula] 

(pbumtJlaJl. (wipe, erase), often pronounced (phul:nula] 

(rnaaumu]. ~rinkhals), (misc.) often prorwunced(masum~l 

(iii) .assimilation of" /o/ bx..LiL 

(busiu] ·(night,, during the night) 

[axsiu] (large grain basket) 
· / ••• (teb1uj 

_________ ,.,. _____ ... ...., __ _.._..,.._,..-__ ...,. ..... ___ .,. ___ ,...,"'oiiiff,,._ ... ___ .,._ .................... - ...... -._ ............. .. 

. · l SE:e··~§l. M - 1. 56 (lncl.) above. · · · · 

, ..... ....:~ 
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[tshiu) (day) ., 

fsiriJfiaJ (et.op obst:ruc:ting someone'& view), often 

.pro.nounoed [s1rWiaJ, ct •.. (.eira] (obst~ct 
. . · eomeone' s v.iew) . 

The e.xistence o£ [auru S.a:J ·' · often heard a a [Surube.] , wit.b 
. . 

the same mean1rig as the la.st example above~ 'provides an 

interesting 1ns~ance.ot mutual as.sim1lat1on. Jrirat· the 
Sy/la,l>/e. 

root vowel PtJ·:raieee the f~Z}. in the imme<iiately following ~ 

to [u], ~nd ultimately to (u]. Th:is [uj ·{or [u]) in. turn 

influences tlie· b1gh front vowel (1] in re'spe··ct'' o:t potUtion; 

so that it 1s.: replaced by a high back vowel.l 

2.11 Progressive assimilation involving the lower mid 

vowel phonemes (both front and back) occurs in the follow

ing si tuat1ons ·: ... 

{a) r.rne normal verb ending [E) of the Subjunctive Mood, 

preeent tense, positive, and the Impe:rative Mood., positive, 

singular, with an O.Ce, 1a rep.J.aeed ~by [e] when the vowel 

1n :the penultimate· syllable is tbe higher member ot either 
I 

·Of the two ·lowe.r mi4 vo?tel .. phcai~mes, ·i.e. e1tber teJ 1tselt 

or (oJ. -

Examples: 

[ '! J k epe , 

(sebets7 e] 

[beae) 

from {k 7epa) .(put in) 

from [sebet.a 1 aJ · (to work.) 

from (be sa] (roast., make a fire) 
.. . , . . / ••• [ba.rwese] _____ ...... _ ...... ~ ..... - ..... ,.,_ ....................... _ ... _ ...... ....,_ ... ,_ .... _ .. ....,. ......................... __ ...................... _._--a ... ---

1 It may be found that in certain eases where the vowels 
involved 1n this type of .aes1m1latio.n occur, as in the 
above examples·, asa1m1let1on either does not take p.lece{ 
or 1e not .easy t-o detect. It appears that _fL.A:.ound change; 
under clo.sely parallel conditions, may occur in one word 
and. not in anothel', or be more pronounced in one word 
than in another. Such irregulet;1 ties are known to occu.r 
in cases-other than the above, tor reasons ·which can only 
be psychological. In 'l'swazmt for.· instance, retrogre.ss1 ve 
assimilation of the lower members of the /e/ pndi.th.e 
/o/ phonemes respectively by the high front vowel (whether 
latent or patent) is sometimes so nearly eomplete, tha·t · 
the· new sound influences an immediately preced111g /1/ in 
accordance with the rule that /1/ ie ,replaced by .its pho.;.. 
nemic variant /d/ before /11_ and /u/. C:f. (mmld1tt:.))via 
[mm,.lC."'.;ll, and (pl I dUYJ) via (P 1"' l0,,1; cf'. Cole, Tswana . 
Grammer, §1.13. ;J:n .other ce.ses, ho~ever, this stage 1s 
not reached, thus you get, for 1nstan~e [m4lst.p11 .. lt.~l· but 
never (mv eZp7 :r dilJJ. . · "' 
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(barwese] (l'Ut the loads on their heads) 

[bad3wets1ej (Tell ~hem) 

(b) The normal noun ending [:>) of' non-personal. Cieverba

tive nouna is replaced by [o] when the vowel in the pen

ultimate syllable is [e] or (o]. 

Examples: 

(k 1ets 1 o I (deed) 

[tshebets ?o] (work) · 

[P' onteb.o] (a lilhowing, an indication) 1 

2.12 A high vowel does not exert a raising influence. 

upon a following lower member of a lower mid vowel pho-

neme. In fact 1 t would .seem that, on the contrary, the . 

contrast between the preceding high. vowel and. the follow

ing lower one is emphasized, as in [b1 ts,1tJ (call), 

[mup'uts'?] (rew.ard, wag~s), (P" i·ts?:>] (gathering). 
" 

2~13 'l'he influence of a high vowel in progressive assimi--
lation does 110t go beyor.Ld the vowel of the immediately 

neighbouring .syllable, unlike in ratrog:rasai ve assimi

lation where, as seen in §2. s. the 1nf.luence of the assi-

m1lating e.gent extends beyond the vowel of the immediately 

neighbouring syllable Ulltil the aeries is broken. 

:F;~amples: 

(phu t hvlr.>na] (become unfolded) 
. .(· .•• (rut4'u lQfia] 

______ ..,.._. _____ ..,. ____ _...,.., ________ ,...._._..,.., ____ ...,. ................... ___ ...,..,.. _____ 1W"' ...... _ ...... __ ,.. ___ _ 

1 Doke and Mofokeng• s assertion that (E] ·and [:l} are not 
assimilated when they occur in the penult, is not borne 
out by the facts, as the .following examples show :
(toaets7aJ ·(wrong someone), fkxhuJ,lets 1aJ (ahiae .~pon), · 
Ldik"epe!J] {PUt them in!), [i"~ etslo"iJ] loe. of (k7ets7o] · 
(.deed) •. l t. would be more correct t·o say that (e J remains 
(£]in the examples ·they cite, viz. (fose:fia] and (ets 1t fia.] 

because of the low vowel in the following aylla.ble. In 
the examples rets' ellets? anaJ and (beselleta ?a] which they 
quote presumably to show that these. vowels are a.f'fected 
when away f'rorn the penult, the raised variety of the vowel 
concerned is occasioned not by its position, but by the 
/ts/ which follows it (cf.fl.44 .above) •. It may be ·noted, 
on the other h.ancl, that [£) is retained in final posi
tion (1. e. away from the pe.uult) ,...1n the word. [fos'i], . 

·Subjunctive present pqsitive of LfoeaJ .<err). 
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[rut41ul4tia] (t'ush forward) 

3. :[$b1d1rect!;_onal asa1milat1on1, or Coale§cence .• 

~ ~his sound change occurs in only a· few words .in 

. s. Sot~o, a.nd of·ten ·it is difticult .to .say whether a case 

of-coalescence should be regarded as being historical or 

current (He. synchronic). 1 have selected, for my illus-

tra.tion of coalescence, cases where at least one of the 

coalescing vowels ie found. in 1ts·orig1nal form in certain 

other situationa. ·rhe examples are therefore accompanied 

by commentaries. 

Examples: 

. [m£n~J (teeth), also ofte11 heard as fmena]. 

Thi.s is a nour:~ of Class 6 with s1ngula:r (ltin;,J, showil'lg .. 

[a] o:f the Class 6 

[1) of the ste!fl to 

that the .full atem is (in~J. The 

prefi~ (rnaJ coalesces with 1n1 tia.l 

fot'ln [t) •. .lt is interesting to no;te how, .:lrt the e.lter• 

native pron.tinc1atio.n of the _plural form, final vowel [QJ 

causes the vowei [£] in tbe preceding sylla.b·le to be re-

placed by its higher phonemic :variant [e'J {cf.§'l.43 above). 

111 this word, both coa.leaeing vowels are found in tbeir · 

original form. (a] in. (rna] ~nd [iJ .in (in:l]. 

Cmets.11] (water) 

Also a noun of Class 6. · In this case:, .while prefix. [ma] 

is current, the: ~tem •[1ts11] is hypothetical, since it 

is never found a a such in any s1 tuation. 

[b.esCJ] (of:' ou~ village/community) 

[6en&J] (ot you.r village/community) 

These are loeative-:-poaaessive qual1f1ca.t1ves, with the 

Clase 17 .P. c. fila] (cut>rent), and the stems *ff,a(;)J and ~n.a>] 

(both hypothetical). 
·, 

. (kxhabelJ]•. loc. o.t (kxhaba] (spoon)· 

Initial [1j of suf:fiX!Il(1!J1• whioh coalesces with final 

(a] of ~xhabaJ, is hypothetical. There a.re numerous 

/ ••• · occurrences 
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occur.rences ot thia combination, as it 1~ .found int.prac

tically ell loca.ti vee tro~ nouns o·riginally ending in /a/. \ . . . 
. --... ''\ 

(beu) (masters) · · · ' 

A. noun of -Class 2, w1 th p.ref.1x (ba} (current) • 

. · [1l)] _is h~othet1ca1. -

[11 of-

2 • .lo . From· the examples given above, ·1 t mar be oonclu4ed 
~-·. 

that coalescence o.f (a] and [i] in s. so.tho results 1n (E] , 

and lJ.ever in [e) 1n the first .instance. occurrences of 

.(eJ_ in coaleecf;nce ara foUnd -in SX!COrdarice With the rules 

enumer~ted 1n -§§ 1.42 and 1.43 above~ fhe- example_[mtn:t] 

and its_ varian~ fmenQ] ar~ a. good illustration of thi.s 

po.int. 

:final ['3 J ) as .1 ta ,st·em, and so the variant [mt,n':)J bl the 

plural may be takEm· as. tbe olde.r of the two alternati-Ves, 

w1 th f1n.al [QJ 1n the variant £memO) o~using [£) in· the · 

preceding syllable -to be replaced by its higher phonemic 

variant [e] .. _ The final vowels (1] ot§ets71] and [OJ-ot 

[fles(t)j. a.rtd [Ben~J have the same effect; and so also has 

the locative .au~f1X (,J and the [!)) of (be:!)), both of' 

which come t~om an earlier . B~r11] .. 
I • .:.. • ' -· ' ; ~ 

Elision. 

2. 16 . Phis refers to the. omi salon of ec sound which -can be 

shown to have beezi the.re be.f'ore.. Vowel e.l1sioh may be 

ej. the%' compul.sory or voluntary. It occurs in the folilow-

ing situations :-

1. Where the allomorpn /mo/ is prefixed· to a ate·m with 

iri1t1.al jb/, the /o/ of /mo/ is elided. 

·Examples: 

mmadi 

mmatli 

mm8na 

mmotsa · 

(reader} < mobadi 

'(seeker) <.- · tnobatli 

(see· him) < mobona. 

(ask him) < mobotsa 

/ ••• mmuso 



mmuso (government, .kingdom)< •mobuso 

(saying) < •mobo'l~la 

Eli.a1on in. tbeee examples is voluntary except 1n the last 

two cases, where it is compulsory. ln 9~1 the examples 

quoted, elision ot fof of /mo/ is aecon1pan1ed. by ·~ .com-

p+.ete aas1m1lat1on of /b/ to preceding /m/. 

sound change is discussed in §2.48 below. 

This latter 

• •• ?_ . 

2. Where, in compound verbal conet:r~ctions, a s.c. con

aiat:i.ng of a vowel only, or c.tf a semivowel plus a vowel, 

1s preceded by a ver~ ">1>em, , ~ru,fnns+ vow~l of the pre- ~ 
. ceding_ verb ·stem is often elid~d, end so also is. the .6ern1-

vowel, .. if any. 

~xampl!§; 

JS1.1s1on h.ere ia. voluntary throughout. 

a~k' ab ·• a.etsa Jwalo < seke waba v;aetsa jwalo 

(Don~t ever do that). 

Eeek' e.b' atla < Eseke yaba. yatla. 

, (It must never come) 

A k' otle kwano -<.·A ke o't.le kwano 

{Please·come here) 

Onts' · ap.he.lt~ jws,ng? <. o.ntae aphe la Jwang? 

(How ia he .keeping?) 

Atl' amp' as' k' abu& <:. Atle ampe aseke abua. 

(Hemust rather not speak) 

5. The final vowel of a verb. stem 1s sometirilea elided 

when·t.he stem is 1irlmed1ately followed 'by the .Infinitive 

p·ref'1x bo. 

Exam:eles: 

tl1l •a (.nerve come for purpo.se of') 4. tl1le ho 

y 'o (go for the purpo s.e of') .< y& ho 

4. Sometimes where nouns in the weak classes, particu

larly Class l, are f'ollowed by forme or formatives begin~ 

ning either With :a vowel or a semivowel, the final . .t.. 

vowe 1 o.'f the noun is elided. 

/ ••• Examples: 
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~xamples: 

ng~rva.n' aka < . ngwa.na woka . (my child).· 

ngwan' eno < either ngwana weno {your brother) 

.2:! tlgwana yeno (that· child), 

d.epend;ing on ttl~ tone pattern of 

'eno. 
, moren' aka < morena wake (my king) 

nt~' ahao < ·:ntsa yallao (your ·do.g) . 

nt~' el~l < ntsa yela (e.z: ela) (the.t dog over 

there) 

matl;~ . ahae < matla abae (his strength) 

moha~l' BFona < mohatla wayona (its. tail) 

N.B~ Nouns il~ ·the V~eak classes ending iri £.!. _.,;. the element 

§. be111g a phonem:Lc variant o~- 1 -- provide an interesting 

1llustT'ation or phonem1.c behaviour in. these cj,rcu.tflatances. 

}''~or eJremple, moaadi waka .never contracts to mosnd' aka, 

. ·because th:e omiaaioi, of final i of mosadi brings about a 
.. ' -

phonetic ·context.· ii:tcompatible With the variant £\• On the 

other hand, rnosal' ~ka is out of the question si.nce there 

is no noun mosali- (mt\lsal1J. For that reason, contraction 

in such an exp.ression does not involve the final '\rowel of. 

the noun., but the ·sem1.vo.wel (i.e. part of the P. c.) 

immediately i'ollowing, which is elided, thus : rnosad:J. 'aka. 
witl), the final!· of moaaai end the initial ~ of'. ~ L ... ' .... 

thus following ·each other, a semivowel glide involving 

the pala.ta.l semi vowel z, · and often quite.· distinct., develops 
.. 

_between .these two vowels. Thus one often hears-mosadi .raka, 

where the ·elided z of waka has ultimately been replaced 
. . 

by il.~ !t, appears, however, that .it is unusual in any 

case. to elide final.! no metter which consonant precedes 

it. When preceded by auother•;vowel, final !. .is never 

elided. 

/~ •• Examples: 
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---Examples: 

mo~ti waka (,my vi.sitor) 

mohami y~nwa (this milker) 

mos&betsi ot&dile ( the work is finished) 

motsamal ofihlile- (the traveller has arrived) 

_·ko.lo1 yaka (my waggon) 

There 1s no elision o.f' the final vowel -of the noun 1n any 

of. _the above examples •. What mecy well happen in eases 

·such a.s moeti waka and moeeb&tsi ot'edile is that, by 

posi tionel assimilation to .the :following ba.ck vowel or 
- -

labio-ve lar semi vowe 1,- preceding ! may be replaced by a 

rapidli•prorlOUiiced. · .!• giving 

mo&tu waka - and-. -
respecti ve.ly • 

.A phonemic behaviour similar to the one seen in the 
- . _ - _ - Ahotlt.-

case or_mosacU in the illustration >·'~ give~ is provided. 

by a noun the consonant or whose final syllable 'is labia-
' ' 

lized. For example• ntlo yeno (eno) never contracts to 

ntl 1 &no, since tbe elision of the .final vowel 2 of !!llQ. 
· .ph.onemic ·variant 

would demand the substitution of an unlab1alize~~f' the 

consonant invoived for the labialized one. .No pontraction 

takes place here. What ea.n, and often does; happen, is 

.that- the .2. of ntlo may b-8 aemiconsonrultalized~ resulting 

in strottger lip-rounding :for ntl, giving ntlw eno~ . In 

that case, if the form following the noun begins with a 

semivowel, this semivowel i.s elided, €iS in n:tlw 'aka -< 

ntlo yak.a. 

5 •. The inttia.l'vowel of the noun eng (what) is almost 

invar1a.bly elided when this noun appears a.fter another 

.form or formative. Tbis couldbe regarded as compulsory 

elision, because· when the full form is used, there ·is a 

difference of emphasis. 

/ 
/. • • . Ext:nn;ele e: 
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Examples: 
~ .. ,, ~-·. 

Obatla 'ng'? c Obatla eng? (What do you want?) 

BangC5la 'nsf "'- Bangola eng?_ (What are they writing?) 

6. Sometimes the. vowel_of the noun prefix is elided 

before primitive vowel-commencirig stems. Elision .here 

is campulso.ry. 

Examples: 

·moya 

_boys 

(wind) < mo (01. 3) + •-&ya 

(wool, fur)·<. ~o (01.14) + •-oy~ · 
7. The final vowel of eorne adverb.1als Qf place ia 

el1d~d before the P.·O. of Class 17 (ba). Elision is 

not compulsory in these,instances, though it habitually 

takes ·place. 

Examples: 

pel'' .a < pele ha 

ha.r ' a. < hare ha 

(near to) 

(in the centre of) 

hodim' e < .hodimo ha (on top of) 

2.17 There are ca.ses of h.istorical elision where the 

elided vowel reappears in certain grammatical situations. 

This occasional .reappearance of.the·elided vowel (i.e. its 

latency) :ls the only justification for the inclusion of 

these .historical cases in· this treatment.· 

1. Elision o:f ~. 

Examples: . 

lla {cry) -- .! after the first 1 reappe.ars in 

the causativea letea and lecU.sa, and in 

the reflexive itela (complain). The fUll 

form lela is still. s.lao heard, but almost 

exclusively in poet.ic speech. Cf. 'l'swana 

lela and :tiguni lila. 

2. Elision of !• 
ExamRles: 

thella (slip, slide, glide) -- e after the first 
- ; ... 1 

'C! 
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.! reappears in the perfect theletae,·in 

the nouns theledi (knee-cap) and theledisane 

·_ (slippery place), in the causative theletsa, 

end in. the- ideophone thelele. 
. ' 

bolella (tell} -- ! between the two juxtaposed 

.! 'a reappe~rs in the perfect bol€aetse •. 

N •. B. ! in ·the last example is the i of the applicative 

i'hiis ! is always elided when this suffix 

is suffixed to non-monosyllabic verb. stems whose final 

syllable is _!!. : 

. 5. Ellaion. of a,. · 

Examples: 

6tlolla (straighten, stretch) -- 2. .ia retained 

·betwee.n the two juxtaposed l' s .in ·the neuter• 

paas.ive 'form otloloba, and it reappears in 

the perfect otlo lotse • 

. nyolla. (ra.ise, pull up).·-- 9. is retained between 

the ~wo-]:'s in the neuter-passive form 

&oloha, a~d it reappea.r.s in the perfect 

. nyolotee • 

.Anticipa.tion. 

2.18 This term is used ;here to refer to si tuat1ons where -
a vowel in a··:rollowing syllable is anticipated' by the 

. speaker, so that 1 t .intrudes itself ·into the art1cu1a.tion 

of' the vowel of the preceding syllable.. ·In all casts of · 

ant1e1pe.tion, t·he :anticipated vowel is. ·either any f)•ont 

vowel, or the low. vowel ,!, while the vowal in· the preceding 

syllable i.s always a back V()Wel. Anticipation of the 

vowel in the following syllable amounts, in e!'f'ect, to the 

juxta.pos1t1on of' the two vowels invo.lved, the front or 

low vowel being pl~.ced immediately afteJ? the back vowel •. 

Sem1consonantal1za.t1on of the back vowel in this ce.se is, 

/... therefore 
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theref'ore, seen to be a necessary adjunet to SJ:ltic1pation. 1 

·Example a: 

lengwe le <. lengo le · · (knee} 

lerw~ele < lerole (a.uet) 

·kgw&le < ··kgole 

rwabala < robala" 

(string) 

·(sleep} 

Qwi thing < Qu thing (place-name) 

Lehlw1.b1 (.· Lehlobi· (Hlub1 person) 

·lekwete < lekot~ (sod) 

Both words in each .illustration (1. e. with and w.ithout 

anticipation) ~re used in the langaage. 

Oole includes under :Vowel Alternat.1on2 a number of 

'l'swana examp.les which are cleai'ly cases of Vowel .Antici

Eation as defined here. These are 

kgwel~ < kgole (string) 

·lenpele '-lengole· (knee) 

kwe:nyana < kony.ana · (lamb) 

mogwa.gad1< mogogadi (man's.__parent-in-law) 
. ' 

" 
Vowel Merging. 

" 
2.19 This »erm rete.rs 'to· the coming oloser or two or more 

juxtaposed identical· vowels, so that they a.:re ~ltima.tely 
. . 

pronounced a~ ·one (often long) vowe 1, instead of two· or 

more.3 The length of thf3 resulting secondary vowel is 

often· detel'ftlined la:rgely.by the tones of the elements 

.· Which have merged. ', For this reason, and also depending 

on. the numbe.r of merging vowels, secon~ary vowels result-

: .. 1ng from ·this me.rg.1ng vary . grea t~y in ·length. 

. the s; tuatione in which merging occurs are ·: 

Some ot 

.1 •. Indica·t.ive present pO'aitive, long form, when the 
. . . 

s.c ... 18, or ends in,._!, and is followed.·.oy· the :torma.tive!!! 

/... o.r· ...... _.. ___ _. .......... ~ ............................................................... _ ... _ ..................... _.., ___ ..,. ___ _.. .... _...., ...... ___ .., ... 
1 See §§1. 14 - 1.17 above, and 2. 27 ·below. 
2 l.n Tswana Grammar, § 1. 88. . . · 
I cr. Letele, Tone in s.sotho, p.6 : '*On long vowels''·· 
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of this form. 

Examples: 

Baabapalal (They' are playing) 

Aama tha (They -.re running} 

2. Where the o. c. a o.f Class 6 is pi"eeeded by a s. c. -
containing, or consisting of, ia, which includes s.c,s of 

the past :Subjunctive in all persons and classes. 

Examples: 

·Babe baabona (TheY ultimate·l.y saw them) 

Aabitsa · (And he· called ·tl1:em) 

Sometimes three, four, o.r even tive .!'·s ms,y come one af

ter. another, and merge into o.ne long .!• with dy.namie tone, 

e.e in· the to llow.ing examples :-

Example~: 

Baaabone 

Haeaabona 

Haeaaa.para 

(They see them} 

(He did not .see them) 

{He is not wearing them) 

&. When the o. c • .! is preceded by a s. c. containing, or 

conl1st1rt.g of, .!!.• 

Examples: 

Reebone (.we saw 1 t/tt1em) 

Eebola1le (It has killed it) 

4. When the o. C• 2. is preceded by a s. c. ·01J:nta1n1ng, or 

conaisti_ng of, 2.• 

~xem2les: 

. Oo t lis~ kWano. (You must bring it here) 

Ooisa. kae? (Where li.s he taking it? 2£ Wha.t· does 

he want with you?) 

/ ••• o • .......................... ____ ..,,.... ...... ·-~--------------iilft .. ,_,...;.·..,.._ ..... _ .. __ ,..._ ... _. _________ ..,..._.._......_ .... 
1 One or the most glaring inconsistencies in the current 

s. Sotho orthography .. is found. in this construction, the 
· long form formeti ve being left out when the s. c. is, ol" 
ends .in, !• and written .when the s.c. is, 'Ol" ends in, a 
vowel other than a. So·me o.f the modern wr1 tera write 

. the lOl'lg form 'formative a in all oases 'Where this form 
is USed, Which .iS the . correct thing to do. 
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5• When the. retlexi ve pre.fix ! is preceded by a a. 09 

containing .!• 
:Examples: 

.D11tsela hantle (They, f'or their part, are . . . 

eating well) 

· D11k1.si tee {They went on their own) 

1+1 .is also found in some perfects· and causati vee. - .. 

:Exarn;eles: 

stile (has left behind) 

siisa (cau~e to ·leave behind) 

t111~ ·(is tirm) · 

ti.iaa. (strengthen, make firm) 

e. u ... u is f'ound, inter alia; in passive forma of .some 

verb stems. 

Examples: 

buuwa (be spoken) 

. suuwa (be tanned) 

7.- e+e is found·very often aa areault o·r the ellsioi~ - . 

of h occurring in the. final syllable of a non-monosyllabic 

verb etem, and the substitution, for f'.inal .!!1 ot the e.ppli

cative eur..tix ..=lli• or the Subjunctive Mood, present tense, 

positive ending e. 
E):ample~: · , · 

be!la ·(put down to:r, keep. for) < behela 

. ee~la" (cut for) < sehela 

ab&e (ne· must put) c( behe 
(he must out) < <sene 

Devoic1ng. 

2.20 This term ia·uaed to·refer to the omission of 

voicing .in the a.rt.1culat1orl of sounds which are normally 

.voiced.. 

When a low-toned syllable occurs finally in a word 

/ ••• which 

, .... -. 
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whieh stands. alone, ·or comes at the end of a. sentenc~ !)r 

phrase, the .tone· of such a s;rlla~a.e is marked+Y .lower 

than the no.rmal .low level pitcn.l For the f3ake,of 
.·. 

brev.ity, this· aubv~r1ant of the low toneme will hence-· 

fo.rth be referred. to as the low-mtnus toz1e• . 
.. 

A vowel ·occ_urring in a final syllable who.se tone is 

low-minus·~ tends to be de·voiced• T.he pos1 tton. tpr the 

articulation of' this -vowel' is taken up and maintained for 

.. the dura:t16n of the syllab'ile, but the vowel 1.tself' is 

whispeJ>ed., . · Jones and Plae.tje, referring to tpis asl?e.ct 

~f.Ts~ana.phonetics,2.aa3" "It [i.e. tne low-minus toneJ 

ofteil bee9mes a .sort o.f very low g:runt. rather than a 
\ 

soun~ of def.1n1 te ~~eical pi tc~. Jm alternative pro nun-

c1at1on. of, the tone _ ·applied to a vowel is to d.evocalize 
,~.. ' 

the vowe 1 .·en t 1 toe lytt. 

In the examples provided ·below, lack of voicing 

will be indicated by .a small .circle under th.e symbol 

P,epr~senting the. devo.1ced sound. ·. 

]5xamples: 

lefifi 
0 

lerata· 
(J 

ratfj 

(darkness) 

. (love) 

· .· (to love) 

This devoicing.of -the final vowel in turn causes a devoicing 

. of an immediately pl'eeeding Vt;)icea consonant oP consonant 

corob1nst.1on in the same syllab;te. The restora.tion o£ 

voicing to a.devoiced :final vowel, as.when the tone ot the 

syllable .in· whl,ch it .occurs is raised from low-minus to a 
. . 

higher level, causes an automatic restoration of vo1oing 

to an inherently voiced preceding consonant or consonant 

combination. 
/ ••• ~xam;ele.a: 

·i-~--.. -~----------- ................ __. ... , ...... : ....... ~ ..... _ .. _________ .............. _..,,.. ........... _ ... ~-..... -:---.... 
Cf'. Lete~e, Tone in .;~.Sotho, p.8. . 

2 In A Sechuana Reader, parts ot" §{}65 and 66. 
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Examples: 

ditedu {beard), but cr. d1tedu tsaka (my beard) 
(10 

bohol&\ (bread), but cf. bohobe bak.a {my bread) 

2.21 When devo1cing takes place, and the devo1ced vowel 

is whispered, the resulting h-sound (1. e. the whisper)·, 

is accompanied by the quality of this vowel. Front 

vowels give a palatal colouring· to.,, and. ba.clt vowels tend 

to labialize, this h. - The degree to which this !l is 

affected by these vowels differs, of course, with the 

height of· the vowel, being greatest where th.e devoiced 

vowel 1s e: high one, and. lea. at where 1 t is of the lower 

mid variety. 

~ Where a semivowel constitutes the firs·t element in' 

the syllable whose vowel is a.ffected, the semivowel 1s 

also devoiced. 

Examples: 

tsama~~ (walk, tra.vel) 

ho.re awe ( &0 that he may fall) 
00 

2. 2a Where the fine.l vowel by itself const1 tutea a 

syllable (in which case it 1s immediately preceded by 

the vowel of the precea.1ng syllable), devoicing of this 

final vowel does not extend to the vowel 1mmea1a.tel.y 

preceding it. 

Example_!3: 

bet (put) 

pu& (language; talk) 
0 

~ As has already been indicated, the d..evo1c1ng of a. 

final vowel cancels the voicing ot' an immediately pre

ceding voiced consonant or consonant combination in the 

same syllable. At the same time it gives to these 

sounds, and also to an originally voiceless consonant in 

this syllable, a comparatively e-:J.j,ght, yet distinctlY 

/... perceptible 
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perceptible, aspiration,l so that it ultimately reduces 

to the. barest minimum such <iif.rerences ·within tbe Erxplo

sive aeries as are caused by vo~e1ng, ejection, and aspi-

ration. For example, lb ill.; end devoiced .2 in a final 

SJ!llable with low-minus tone; tend to be very similar, 

except tha·t the aspiration of ~. being deliberate and 

ebh1eved bj expulsion of e.ir from the lungs, is stronger ~., 

than tha.t of the ·other· two. ·xhis may. be illust.rated as 

follows :-

. [p7J > .[P?~J~;- or:·fPh] 2 

(b) / (Ph] 
[Ph] ·remains [Ph] . 

· 2. 25 Following are additional-examples in which pairs ·-
o.f words. are given,. one ft1 th final loVl ... minus tou,e accom

panied by· devoicing, and th:e ,other with .final tone higher 

then low-minus (in that order-), t·or purposes of com-

par1aon. 

txam2lea: 

.mohapi (ctapbor, ravisher) cf'. mabapi (opposite) 
Q 

bopa 
(l 

(mould, create) cf. serapa (plot, area) 

rut a {teach) ct. lerata (noise) 
0 

lebaka (rea.son) ct. noke, (river) 
0 

dit~du (beard) cf'. sebodu (rotten smell) 
00 

mobadi 
. . 00 (reader) cf. madi (blood) 

molomo (mouth) ·Cf. kgomo (head of cattle) 
00 

kganya (shine) cf. kg any a .(light, glory) 
00 

selotho {riddle) cf. setho (limb, member) 
0 

.Tucker makes only a passing reference to devoic.ing in 

Comparative Phonetics, §2u2. Other treatises on Sot.ho 
/ ••• phonetics 

i-;~;~~-1;:-~;;;;;;:-;;;;;;-;~;;.-~~;;;!-;;~~;;;~~~-;;-i;-
is effected through the agencyor the air already in the 
mouth-cavity at the time of the articulation of the con-

2 sonant, not reinforced by. ad.d1tional air from the lungs • 
. · Ejection is sometimes retained and sometimes omitted. 
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phonetics ma1te no reference to devo1cing. 

La.tency .. 

2. 25 Sounds which are oqrl.tted in most si tuatio11s through -
compulsory elision, but which, in given circumstan.ces, 

either rea.ppear. or influence other sounds, are said to be 

latent. 

Examples ot. the latency ot vowels are round main.l.;y 

in verb stems in which two l' e have become juxtaposed as 

a result ·Of the e.liaion or an. intervening vowel. This 

vowe 1 ·reappears 1:n · certlltin gramme t 1 ca.l situations.· 

let.sa 

ledfsa 

(play musfcal instrument) 

(cause to cry) 

both from lla ( cr~tJ, .cf •. taw. l:!J:!, Ng. ill! 

thelet.se (has/have slipped) 

th&letsa .(cause. to slip) 

both from thella. (slip)· 

.. _ ... ~ 

· . . .·. . . ~fP.!" .. 
ngoletse (has/have writtelll) from nsolla (write to etc) 

. . ~ ... 

bolel3tse ·(baa/have told) trom bolella (tell) 

otlOlotee (has/have·.· stretche·d out) .from ot.lolla 

(stretch out) 

riyolotse (has/h~ve pulled up or .raised) !'rom 

nyolla (pull up, rai.se) 

Semiconsonan tal1za.·t1on. 

2.27 This term refers to the losing of eylle.bicity by a 

front or back vowel, so that it constitutes one syllable 

with tbe .following vowe 1. This occurs · 

(a) ·where the front or back vowel .involved (usually a 

mid vowel) is followed by a. lower {1. e. m~re open) vowel 

than itself.l The greater the interval between the 

closed and the open vowels, the more pronounced the 
/ ••• semiconsonantal 1 _____ .;. ____ ._-: _________ ,;_ _____ . ____________________________ _ 

See § 1.14 et seq. above. 
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sem.iconaonantal qualities of the first vowel. - Typical 

occurrences of'_th:1s process are found,- inter alia, in 

past s. c. s, 1n p,.c. a, and in demonatrati ve concords of 

those weak classes whose ba.sic concord is a mid vowel; as 

follows :""'' 

Cla.ss past s, c •. P.O. D.C~ - -
l wa .. 
3 .wa wa. 'II 

4 ya. 76 11 

9 ya.. ya y 

cr. the basic concords o.f these classes, viz~ g,, 2,, .!!• and 

!• respectively~ 

N. B• -Class 1 1a irregula.r in that 1 ts past s. c. is .! 

Compare also itt,J 

A. P. ~hioh is z~na as against wone of Cl~ss 3. 

(b) when a. beck vowel 1s :(~ollowed b_y e. front vowel 

(and sometimes vice-versa.), as iil vowe.l anticipation ae 

seen 1n§2.lS above. 

Examples: 

lerwele <. lerole {dust) 

lengwe lS < leng8 ie (knee) 

(we ( o+e) 

(we< o+e) 
From the above, it 1s seen that ·the palatal semi-

' vowel z is derived- from a front vowel,' while the labia-

velar semivowel !. .is derived. from a back vowel. 

Vowel additions and substitutions due to causes other 

· ~han J2honet1c ones. 

Epenthesis• 

2. 28 The vowel /e/ is sometimes prefixed to monosyllabic 

Vfjrb stems in the Impera.ti ve Mood pos1 t1ve slngula.r w1 th

ou't o.o .. e, the positive of the participial modality of 

the lndicative '!4ood, end the.positive of the past tense 

of the Subjunctive Mood. In the~ case of the pa.rticipial 

/ ••• modality 

- ""' .....,.., 
• ... ,"'11 
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modality and the pa.st Subjunctive, the ·vowel of the s.c. 
preceding the monosyllabic stem is sometimes lengthened 

in pr~ferenee to, the prefixing ·or the epenthet~c ~ to · 

the stem. .In the ease of .Imperatives, the vowel of .the 

verb stem :ls.somet1mea lengthened 1~. preference to the 

prefixing of. the epenthetic e. 
. .. . . ·- '.' 

Gradation or Ablaut.· 

2. 29 This .refers to ea.ees where vowel. substitutions ·-
w1 thin the same form take place tor. sramme;tical reasons• 

Following are ~he changes and the situations 1n which 

they teke place :-

. (e) Su~stitu'tion of /ef1tor :final /a/ of the verb stem 

takes ,place in the· f'ormetio:n of the Sub,junct·i v.e Mood . 

pre.sent tense ·positive. and. the Impera.tive positive with 

e.n o.c~ 

Example a: 

a.bue (he must speak) ef. bua 

.:01bale (Count them) -cf• bala · 
.• 

(b) Subati.tution of' /e/ for .final/a/ of the verb stem 

takes pla.ce in .the negative conjugation of certain tenses, 

end also in the . habi t:Ual tense •. 

Examples: 

Haa.bue (He is not speaking) cf. bua· 

Ba~~ batle (They come as a rule) c:f'. tla 

(e) Substitution of /i/ for final/a/ of' the verb stem 
. 

takes place 1rt the formation of n~uns-agent from verb 

stems. 

Examples·: 

.moruti (teacher), cf. ruta · 

setsom1 (bunter) cf. tsoma 
/ •••. (d) 
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(d) Subat1 tution of' /o/1t·or final· /a/ ot the· verb stem 

takes place in the formation of' non-personal nouns from 

verb . stems. 

Examples: 

·tseb& (knowledge) . cf. tseba: 

mong6l6 (writing} ct. ngola 

Changes involving Oonsonan~f3 

Strens!then1ns. 

2.-30 This .is a blanket term used ·to cover a number o.r· 

s~eeific sound changes • The sounds which ·are · liable to 
. . .. 

strengthening, and the soundsresulting from this process, 

are as follows :--· 

b /. p 

f > ·ph 

1 > t 

d2 . > t. 

r /. th 

s 7 tsh 

hl 7 tlh 

> ts 
7 tllh 

_ * [g]3 > k .2.!: vowel and semi vowel ~ have 

k placed bef'o:re them . 

h > _kg 

g / kg 

N.B. This list shows that there is no major change of' 

organic po.si tion 1n the d.eri vat ion of' strengthened forme. 

2. 81 -·FroiD; th.is list, .it is seen that 

(a) voiced exploa1_vea and fricatives become voiceless 
/ .... (ejective) ........... -....... ----~--........ ....._ ... _ ............... _._..,.....,_....._ ____ ...... ___ .., ... _...,. ___ ...._ _______ ... ._. ____ ...., __ 

1 Whethe~ the higher o.r ·the lov1er member of this phoneme 
is used depends on the rules outlined in § l. 38 et seq above. 

2 phonemic variant of l. 
3 See Introduction P.P• ixv.11 - .xxv111. 
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(ejective) explosi vee., 1. e. 

b ~p; d ~t: •Csl> k · 

(b) voiceless fricatives become aspirated explosives 

and atfric~tes, 1.e. 

r :;>ph; s > tsh; s >tsh; .hl > tlh; : h .arid g) kg 

·(c) the voiced alveolar .trill becomes a voiceless 

aspirated alveotar explosive, 1. e. 

r~.th 

(d). the. voiced prepal.atal af.fricate or (d1aphonem1ca.lly) 

the. 'VOiced _prepalatal f.ricative, becomes a. voiceles$ 

(ejective) prepalatal aff'ricerte., i.e. 

j >tl 

(er. the voiceCl. frictionless alveolar consonant becomes 

a voiceless. (ejective) alveolar eXplosive, 1. e. 

2. 32 One character.istic which is seen to 'be common to -
all the d:er.ived sounds in this process is that they all 

consist aolel7 ot, or at least contain, an explosive 

element• So that noma~ter to which auditory type the . 
unstrengthened sound belongs, it is always replaced by 

. wholly or partially exploei ve types. Another comtnon 

cha:racteristic .is that all the· derive a· eounds are voice-· 

lees, whetb.er the original sounds are voiced or voiceless. -· 
Thirdly, we find that or.ig1nal voiceless f1'1cat1ves are 

all replaced by aspirated affricates. 

2. 33 From thi.s we may conclude the.t the two really 

important sound c·hanges involved here are DEVOICING and 

ASPIJUTION. . And wbe.n we have d.ealt :f'ully with asp1r.a

t1on and its s1.gn1f.icance here, it will be found that 

thi.s process itself is merely contributory towards the 

achievement of devoi·cing. 

2.34 The terms devoic1ng and. aop.iration, a.a used here 

need to be qualified. W.1 til regard to devo1c1ng :. 

/ •.•• This 
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;rni.s term is used here mostly to refer, not to the loss

of volc.thg or1 the _part of. the sound af'f'ected, as in the 

devo1c1ng o.t vowels _above, but _rather to the substitu~1on, 

.for that sound, of !! voiceless consonant •. - Only in 

connection w.ith the changes .!! to ,a, ~- to -!•- and· 1 to !§, 

can we strictly speak of devoltcing, since the derived 

consonant is, in each_ of these ·ca-ses, the voiceless 

counterpart o:f the_ original one., Eve·ri in such cases, 

however,,. 1 t. would perhaps be mo.re to the ,point to aav 

thet the voiced coru~onant is _replaced by it·s voiceless 

But in 

··---~:''' 

the change.$ involved 1rJ. l to 1· 1 to ti, a .. to y, etc.' 

the term devoieini is se~n to be· truly arbitrary. And 

1 t .is still more eo_ where tb.e original sound-s -are them-. 

selves voiceless, .as where voiceless fricatives are 

replsced bt voiceless aspirated affricates.__ lt is, 1n 

these ca.ses more thsn in the previous ones, more appro

priate to spea.k ot subet1 tution of the voiceless sounds 

for ·the· orig1na.l ~nes, because the new sounds belong to 

· e different ~ud1tory class from the ones they replace. 

The term Devoic1ng i.s .. uaed. here to ,cover all. -the.se cases. 
. . 

· 2. 36 Aspiration is elso used. in a e_peoial sense. This 

process occurs mainly where the original sound _is .a voice

less fricative. ·But now, in s.sotbo, only consonanee 

· and consonant eom.'binations consisting of, or containing, 

· a.n explosive element may be articulated w1 th aspira.t1on • 
. 

Wha.t happens, therefore, is not that o~1g1nal1Jr ttnasp1-

reted sounds acquire aspiration, but rather that the 

:rtret-mentioned are replaced by sounds of a d1f'ferent 

aud1 tory type accompanied by aspiration. It is, once 

again, a question o.f substitution. Here also, the 

term aspiration is used to cover all the ca.aes mentioned. 

N.B. When the terms devoicing and aspiration are used in 

·I·~~ other 
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other contexts in this work; they must be .understood to 
. ' 

refer purely to the devoicing and aspiration o.f the ori-

ginal sound, unless the contrary is specitic&lly·stated, 

. es is done here. 

2. 00 The explosiv1zat1on which takes place in. atre~ngthett-

1ng, is neces~sry only for the. achievement of the two 

changes ment·io.ned above, .as we Will try to show presently. 

The important thing· to note here is tha.t the devo1c1ng ot 

voiced flounds and the aspira.tion o.f voiceless one.e are 

merely two stages in the same process. 

Van Eeden (Inle1<11y, p .• 69) makes the observation 

the.t a. voiceless aspirated explosive 'is even"more voice-

less'' than en unaspirated one. Vihts 1 t may seem absurd 

to speak of the 'fdevoic1ngt1 o.f' a voiceless sound, van 

Eed.en • s observatiol'l is yet far from being as absurd ,f:la 

it .might thus .superficially a.ppear to be._ And ·I agree 

with him, with one reservation, namely tha·t the '1d.e- .~ 
.. 

·voicing'' of voiceless sounds is subjective rather than 

objective. It would seem that the whisper followi.ng · 

the explosion ln aspirated e.xploai ves has a lot to do 

with this '*feeling" of' gr.eater voicelestuless. 

Once this .Point is conceded, it is. clear that the 

a:f'fricat.ion end/or explo.sivization of .! to !!!!• ! to tsh, 

,n.,and B. to g, hl to !!!l• and ! to R!!,_ .is also but a step 

in the same Cl.irecti.on. In othe.r words, as fricative 
. ... --~ 

sounds are, in S.Sotho, never aspirated, related sounds 

conte.in.ing an· explosive element are substituted. for ·them, 

accompanied by aspiration. · 

N •. B. From the list of sounds affected by .strengthening ~nd · 

the sounds der..ived from them, it is eee.n that ..£ and h, 

which e.re voiced, are taken to the second (subjective) 

degree of devoi.cirlg, :1. e. they are replaced by voiceless 

es;Pil-ate~ explosives o.r explosi ve-contain1ng · sounds. 

/ ••• l"his 
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Th1a is unlike other voiced .sounds which are replaced 

by voiceless e.l~.ctive sounds. 

2, 37 Schematically, this process may be .represented a.s 

tollows :-

Voiced. Voiceleas. Aspirated 
(obJect1vel;v dev'd) {aubjectivel:y dev'dl 

b .> p 
., 

1 and d > t 

*(SJ ) k 

j .> ts 
r )'' th 

h ,. kg 
-

f 7 ph 

s ) tsh 

§ ? tl3h -

bl > tlh 

g ;> kg 

2. 38 TlUe manner of approaching _the p:vocees of. strengthen

ing is tound.Lto be .more·satist'actory .than moet, as it 

spotlights the main. trend without clattering up the d.es

cr1ption with unt~portant detail. ·For one thing, S~Sotho 

voiceless unaspirated explosives and affricate.e are .nor

mally ejective, and. so it is .redundant to· refer to eject-
. . . 

1 v1zation as one of the specific pro.ce.sees involved 1~ . 

strengthening of· sounds ·which t:1re repla.oed by voiceless 

unaspireted. eXplosives and affricates. · Secondly,' once 

the rea.son for replacing aotne non-aff'ricative consonant'S 
. J, .. 

with aft'r1ca.t1ye ones is established, then .atfrication · 

in this oonte;xt is seen to _be boun~ up with plos1v1zat1on 

which in turn is simply a prerequisite vthich facilitates 

the major process of aspiration or subjective dev()f_s.c1ng. 

2.39 §_trengthening oecur2 1n the following grammatical 

situations :-

;. • .• (a) 
. ' 
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(a) In the formation of Class 9 nouns from verb stems • 

. ExamEles: 

pit sa 
tael8 

thata. 

(gathering) < b1tsa (call) · 

(order) 

(w.ill) 

<. laela (inatruct.ord.eor.) 

·(. rata (love) 

tshenolo (revelation) < senola . (reveal) 

(b) ~Vhen the o. c. of the 1st pere. singular :is p.retixed 

to verb stems. 

Jnxam2l(\St · 

·mpatla ·(want me) < batla (want) 

mpba (give me) < f'a (give) 

nt'fiheba (look at me)<.l!eb.a (look) 

nkgopola ( remember me'< hopole. (remember) 

(c) When the reflexive prefix .t i.e prefixed to verb 

stems. 

ExantJGltua 

U;lhaba 

iltu.tlwa 

1.thata. 

1potsa 

(stab oneself) "' hlaba (stab) 

(hear oneself) <: utlwa (hear) 

(love oneself) < rata (love) 

(msk· oneself') <. botsa ~(ask) 

(d) When the adject1vnl prefix.es of Classes a, . 9,. and.. 

10, are pre.tixed to strong adjeotiv~l stems • 

. :sxam;rel~s: 

pe<H. (two) .( b3di 

tharo {three) < r,aro 

tahwau (white} < sweu 

t~l!l~ (long, tall)· < lel~l~ 
~ Before leaving the question of strengthening,. we 

·may observe that there is a growing tendency among preeent• 

day s.sotho speakers to omit strengthening when using. the 

o.c. of the lst pers. singular with verb stems whose ini

tial sounds a:re normally subject to this change. So 

that, w1 th the possible exoept.ion of !!• the o.riginol · 

/ ••• sounds 

. .... . """"'!'. 
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.sounds remain unebange4 after this concord~ When tbia' 

happens, then .the alveolar nasal wl'iich constitutes this. 

o.c. has to .adapt. itself, 1:n some 9ases,~ to new pbol'ieti.c 

. eurrouncU.ngs • For .instance, be.fore ! we .find a deiiti.: 
. , 

.labial nasal, .naztrowlf transcribed '(n,}), e. g. [19t~ . (give 

me). Again we find that the vel~u' nasal (9); wb1.r::h 1a 

then used before vowel-commencing ·stems, ha.e syllabic 

. value eve.n in'. this context, whereaa the normal thing is 

that any nasal is· non-sy>llabic before a vowel in the same 

word; and sy-llabic only bef:ore a. homorganic consonant~ 

tn the abae.nee ot st.rengthening; the ve.lar nasal is used 

also before stems commencing with l!• as in (l)Rat1aJ etc. 

In all the other gr.ammaticel situations requiring 

strengtherting; this process always tak,es place. 

A~similation,l 

.&!! Like .strengthening, ass1tq!lat1on is a blanket term 

. coveriiig a number of specific 'ch~nges. 

Assimilation ma;v take place retl'og.ressively, where 

the influencing sound throws its influence back to a· 

preceding sound,; · · or progreasi ve 1y; \vhere the 1n~luene~ng 

sc.;untl throws 1 ts influence forward to a folfow1ng sound .• .

It may also take place in both directions, where the two_ .. 

sounds involved ini'luence each other. 
specific · . 

The various~ound changes which take place in the 

eseirnilation o.t 'consonants are labia~i-zat.ion, nrenalatal-

1zat1on, velarization, and nasalization. It will be 

:round that two kinds of' labialization are distingu~shed 

·and treated separately below. In the one kind, the 

change involved is one in which a sound which. was not 

before articulated at the lips, is, owing to ~tiis change, 
\·.J 

artieula teo. at the lip.s. !n.the.other kind. the basic 
· /.*. or 

~~- -
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or primary pla.ce. of articulation is not ch~.nged, but 

rather labial quali.tiee, in the form of lip-rounding, 

are . imparted to the original sound. This is not partial 

lab:i.alization,. it . is complete leb.ial.izat.ion of a different 

order f.rom the f1vst one, to!' here a contributor-y arti-. 

culation is added to the basic or primary one, but does 

not replace it. 

1. Retrogressive assimilation. 

(.a.} Labial1z~t1on. 

This affects the alveolar nasal l!l which is 

replaced by the bilabial .nasal m when 1 t occurs 'bef'ore 
!,, . 

n + bilabial consonant > m. + bilabial consonant · 

Examples: 

mp, as in mpSna. (see me) and mpa (belly} 

mph, a.a irt mpha (give me) and mpho (gift) 

mm, es in mmakatsa (surprise me) 

.2. 42 Labializa.ti.on by following w. .. 

When a. consonant other tlian ,a labial consonant 1s immedi

ately followed by the la.bio-velar. semivowel !!• the latter 

imparts labial characteristics, in·the form of lip•round~ 

' 1ng;t to tb.e preceding ,consonant. ·Consonant combinations 

are also labialized in the same manner by a fo~lowiner !.• 2 

ExamplEH'H 

tw, as in ratwa (be loved) cf. rata 

kw, ae in r6kwa (be praised) cf. rSka 

/. ~. iw · l ______ olfliii<_..,. __ .............................. - ... -. ..... .__..,._._.._._.., .... __ _. ___ ..... _._._..,~_ .... ~-·-....... -----

This nasal, which is found· a.s the prefix of Class 9 and 
as the o.c. of the :first person singular, is regarded 
here as a specific type of· nasal, viz. the alveolar nasal 
!!t .and not as ·an abstract r.Ias. al (us.ua.lly repr.esen .. t::ea by 
!J which asaumes·a concrete form only whe.n used in a given 
phonetic context. 1.fhe reaeon for this point of view 1~ 
that this ·.na.aal .is .descended from .a ne whose e has been 
permanently d.ropped •. But the dropping of :the-~ of this 
ne i;e no reason wt'ly the narsa.l should be .. regarded as 

2 
having assumed an abstract :rorm. 

. or. §§1.134 - 1.136 ab.ove. 
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lw, as in elwa. (be spread) cf. a.la 

jw,. as in jwsla (beer) ct.. jala (.sow) 

ntw, as in nt.wa (a. fight) ·ct. nta (louse) 

ntlhw, as in ntlhwedisa (pee.P at me) cf. ntlha. 

(point) 

When ~ follows a consonant or aonsona~t combination, as . 

in· the above illustrations, the lips are fully rounded 

tor the ~ before. the other articulating organa take up 

the position/a for the.articulation of the preceding con-

sonant o.r consonant combination • In other words, there 

. is anticipation of the !!-element ·very muoh like the 

· antici.pat1c~n of' vowels which \\'S.S observed in '§ 2.15 above• 

2.43 Tucker~ who ca.lls this phenomenon back-labializa

.lli.a to distinguish 1 t from front-labialization as des

cribed by him tor N.Sotno,l says (Oompa.rative Phonetics, 

§2011) · : ''There ia no doubt that th'ls labialization is 

descended. from an historical epenthet1c o. or u, which 

once had the value of a syllable and doubtless a tone 

value as well. 'rhie syllable is now lost, and even the 

· semivowel w (as 1a heard in English or in the genitive 

particle ~a) is no longer hea.rd; all that remains is the 
I 

labialized preceding eonsonrm:t or consonant combination, 

and di t is the simultaneous unroundine: of the lips s.nd 

breaking _of tge consonantal cl~sure tb~.$[!vas given invest1-

etors the impression: of' consonant + w or una:rllab1c ,()''• 

(my own 1tai1cs) •. In the preceding paragraph, after 

suggesting the use of the digraph consonant + lr.t instead 

of new symboia, for the labialized consonants, he says : 

"It .is, howeve.r, to be understood that each digraph 

represents a single sound of double a.rticulat1on, not a 

sequence of: sounds ending 1n wn. 
/ ••• 2.44 -
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2.44 My owll standpoint here is tha.t the !,-elemen~ ;ere

cedes, pera~sts through,. $lld follow.s the. articulation of 

the labialized COllSOnan't.' Before the consonant tb.(ir:re 

is a silent w while after the consonant there 1:s an ·-'' .. , . 

audible w. .Wna.t clouds the 1saue here is· the round.ing -
of the lips before the commencement of -t.he art1cula"to1on 

of the consonant, resultin~ in ·a. labialized consonant. 

The difference between this and a s1m1la.r sequence in· 

English would appear to. consist almost .solely of this 

anti:cipat1on. of the w-element 1n Sotho, wh1,ch does .not 
. .· - " 

happen in .English. \\ Otherwise I wish to strongly suggest , 
. : 

that the intet'-val between the consonant and the. followir.l.g ; 

! is about the same in both cases, and thus long enough 

in Sotho· f~r the sequence ·to be t-egarded as a combination •. 

2.4o This observatior.t leads us· to the follow.1ng conclusion:-. ' ' I The element ~· when occurring .immed.iately after a conao.: 
7 . . . . 

· na,nt or consonant combination, is anticipated ~n the 

articulation of this sequence, imparting la.bia.l cbarac- · 

teristics, in the form of lip~rounding; to this consonant 

or consortant combination, and. 1 tse.lf'. persisting af'ter the 
. --~-~" 

' . . ·. ' . 

articulation of such cotisonant or con·sonant combination, 

and being released by the. movemen~ of' the lips towards , · 

the position for the .following vowel. · Thi.s means that 

whePe .!! occurs after a consonant, we have, contraby to 

tbe opinion ·of_ TUcker and others,·a sequence of two 

sounds, viz. a labialized consonant or consonant combi-

nation + w. I say !!2, sounds, not three, because .I 

think we can safely leave out of consideration the silent 

w immediately before the articulation.ot: the consonant - .. 

as· being merely anticipatory, and, more important, not 

fully articulated until the li_ps begin to change their 

posi·tion in the· direction of' the following vowel. 

We .may take, as an example, the sentence Ba.alwana 

/ ••• They 

• \• 

·' 
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(They are fighting)• · 1~.-a narrow pho.netic' t_ranaoription· 

this could be written something l~ke,(ba:•lwena], so tha.t 

, ·1r the speaker sho~ld at~p ju,et short of a'rt1eulat1ng 

' · [lw], . the acoustic impression of what ,be does pronounce 
~ . . ·!.·. . 

would be [btu wJ. 
2• 46 Lexical d.istinctions between sequence a where the o1ily -
-difference 1s that· a ·given consonant is followed by !.-in 

the one case,, and not followeq,by !. in the other, are·._ 

achieved solely by means o.f this difference. In other 

words, th.ere is no labialized"consonantal phoneme as die-. 
. --- . ~ ~ .- - ~ . 

tinct from. an unlabia11zed. one. What does obtain i.e. 
·- - - ·_ ~ ~ -- . 

that the labialized. phonemic ·v.arlant of a-given non

labial coneonant 1 plus tbe labio-vela.r semivowel w, 
'' .. . . -
toge.ther conet1 tute a compound phoneme which is concrast

ive to the phoneme represented by the non•labialized con-

sonant standing alone_. · 

Examples: 

I 

rwa.le (ca.rry on hea.d) a.rJ.d rala (cut open e. can.casa) 

ntwa. (a t''J.ght) 

. kgWa. ( sp1 t) 

nwa . ·c drink) 

hlwa (climb) 

hwa111a (congeal) 

and nte (louse) 

and kga (draw, scoop) 

.and. ne (to rain:) 

and bla .(do actually)· 

· and hema (to milk) 

2.47 There are cases where the· ua.e of tb.e one or the -
other of these two 'phonemes results' ·not in a difference · 

- ' 

of basic meaning,. but rather 1h a grammatical distinction, 

Bfil in the formation Of the ~hort pas.eive ·of Verba, and 
. . . 

·some cases of' the formation of diminu ti 'Vee of nouns and 

adjecti vee by means of the suffix .!ru!· 

Examl?les: 

ratwa (be loved) pses1 ve o.f rate. (love) 

otlwa. (be hit) '11 u otla (hit) 

leotwana. ( 11 ttle f'oot) dim. of leo to 

/~ ••. ta}lwana· 
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tshv;ana (~lack) dim. -fem. of ·taho 

2.48 (b) prepalataiization • 

. Here !! + prepalatal ·consonant> nz (spelt .~) + pre

. p•latal consonant. 

Examples:· 

nts, a.s in ntsa (dog). ar1d ntlara (earrv me) 
'/ .. 

nj,l as in njara.(carry me) and njwetsa (tell·me) . . . 
nts,las.in n!;apa (chaet1.ee me) end nseba (look 

. . 

at me). 

Othe:l'·· cases of assimilati.on achieved through prepe.lata.l-

1zat1on are : 

n.!>:ey .. 

ns>·rrs 
. t >til. 

th >~sh 

These changes talte place when the d1m1nut1ve suffix ~ · 

is suffixed to a final syllable conta1ning·l, l!• _1, and 

th, followed by a f.ront vowel,. or to a final syllable_ · 

consisting ·or !!&• VJhat probably happens is that the 

front vowel2 is sern1consonantal1zed to l. by the immediate

ly tQllowing·!: of .ane, and the p.receding consonant ad-

justs 1taelf e;ccordingly. In the case of the syllable 

Bi• th.e likelihood. ie that the historical (l.atent) 1· in 

the now-obsolete original form •n1 comee into action in 
' . .· .......... ' . 

this f<;?rma.tion, bringing !!.8~ ·into line With fl followed. 

by a .f'ron t vowe 1. 

Examples: 
. '• 

1 > 3 ·· :3 bohale (anger) > bo.tiajana 
. ; ••• mabele 

1-;~;~-;~;;~;~~;~;:;;;-~;-;;;-;;~;;;;;~:-----·-------------- . 
2 Endemann's 1-ranse vowel. See his falatal1aer1ns en Lab1a

l1serins in Seped1, ·whieh is v,ery i.n.formative in tbie 

3 connection. . .. 
g,, the phonemic variant o:r .!• changes to ta 1n these· cir
cumstances, e. g. tu tudu (heap)> .ttitutswana; .nakedi (pole
eat) > nake.teana. 
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mabele (sorghum) ~ mabejana 

n > ny : moscmnne (boy) > mosemany.ana. 

namane (calf) > namanyane 

ns>llY : ··lenong (vulture)) lenonyane 

monwans (mosquito) .>monwanyane 

t >·t~l: sefate (tree);,. sefataane 

lemati (door) > lemat73sna 

monate (sweetneas)>monats~s 

th> tatu sekgethe (rag) ). sek,getshana 

aehlathe (cheek)> sehlats.hana 

2,49 (c) Velarization. 

Here 11 + velar consonant~ !!i (spelt ;!!) + velar con• 

sonant; n +·vowel> :!!S + vowel; 2 n + glottal fricative > 

ng + glottal fricativ·e. 2 

Examples:. 

nk, as .in .nko (nose) and nketraba (answer me) 

n(g)+vowel, as in n(g) •otla (.strilte me) 

n(g) 'arab a (answer me) 

n(g)+h; as in n(g)hopola (:remember me) 

n(g)hauhela (pity oe) 

. 2. 50 When .:! immediately follows !!h it (the !£) imparts 

velar characte:r.i:atics to the !!!• changing it to !!!• In 

lik.e manner, the prepa.latal nasal.!!:£ .is changed to . .QS!!S 

(spelt nns) by a following !:!.• 3 
. . / ... Examples: 

1 This change normally takes place when ! is followed by 
a front vowel in the original word, but there a.re a few 
·cases where t·becomes t!3 in spite of the f.act that it is 
followed by either .a back vowel or a. e.g. koto (club)> 
kot~anet nketu {type of frog) > nket!3wane; -rebota (wall) 
> J:ebot'l!ana (also lebotana). These cases of prepalatali
zation cannot, like the. others, be described as assimi
lation. They are possibly cases· of analogy with those in 
which a front vowel is found in the final syllable of 
the original word. 

2 When strengtheninG is .not observed. · · 
3 The change !!! to M• as well as the prepalatali.zation of 

B. to .J..; l?. ·to !!• ~ to ~, and f. to ,!, occasioned by the 
use of'!! after the or1g1nal·sotinds, have up to now either 
been described in isolation, or, when a common tendency 
has been recognized, solely as cases o£ dissimilation. 

/ ••• on · 
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Example a: 

ngw, as in longwa (be bitten)< •lomwa <. lorna 

nngw, as in senngwa (be spo1lt)<•senywo<sellY'a 

It must be noted that the new sounds resulting from the 

influence of !! in the above cases, are themselves af'.fect

ed by this !. which labializes them, 1. e. causes them to be 

pronounced with lip.-rounding • 

. ' 
2. Progressive assimilation. 

2• 61 (a) nasalization. 
,,, 

Here B. becomes m, and .! becomes either m OI' !!• 

• • This change takes place when the allomorph 

!!!Q. 1e prefixed to a stem commencing with the consonant B.,. 

The 2 of !!!.2. i.e elided, and the 1n1 tial !?, of the stem is 

completely assimilated to the !!!• 

sequence !!!£E. becomes !!!!• 

Examples: 

mmed1 (reader) < mobadi 

mmetli( carpenter)<. mobetli 

mmuso (government)< mobuso 

mmona {see him) <. mobo~a 

mma.tla (seek him) <. moba.tla 

In other words, the 

As these examples show, the sequence !!!2.!'! is :found regularly 

in the formation of nouns o:f Classes .1 and 3 from verb 

stems begi.rming with 1:1, and also when the o. c. m2. of' the 
. . . / ••• third 

-------------------~--... -------...... -....... -------~-----·· .......... __ ..,,.. ______ _ 
on the grounds that the original labial sound loses its 
labial characteristics, and therefore its similarity to 
the following semivowel. But this is .obviously not t.he 
whole story in the case of the change m to l.Yl• This 
change is aa much ~ssimilation as it is dissimilation. 
Thj.s seeming contradict.ion is easily resolved vthen we 
consider the dual nature of the semivowel w which has 
both labial and velar charncteristics in one and the same 
articulation. I agree, though, that dissimilation is the 
primary one or the two processes, because, if the reverse 
\?ere the case, then there would be no reason why only lab
ial consonants are· assimilated• and not others as well. 
For this reason, I. treat only the change m·to ns under both 
assimilation and d.1ss1m1lation. The rest of tbe changes I 
deal w1 th under d1 ssimiG.ation only. 
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person Class 1 is pre:r1xed. to a verb stem beginning with 

~· In both these casesf assimilation o.f ]! to m .(.and 

also the elision of' g) is not compulso.ry, both the form· 

without, and. that with, ass1mi.lat1on, being used. 

(11) l,. m or n : Thia ·change takes place 1n some perfects 

of verb stems. The ]: of the perfect· suffix ile ·1.s assi .... 

milated to :a_ preced:i.ng !!!· o:C .!!•. In other words the 

sequences mil and n.1l become _!!!!! and !ill respectively, the 
1 1 'c 

process of assimila-tion being a.ccompanied ~by the elision 

of the vowel .!) 

Examp.le~: 

mm < mi.l : hamme (has/have milked) < hamil~ 
lomme {has/have bitten) < lomile 

.... 

nn < nil .: harme (has/have refused)< *hanile 

kgonne .(has/have been able)<•kgonile . -

As the above examples show, wher~ the nasal a.esimilat1ng 

the ]: of the .Perfect .suffix is .!!!t tbe f'o.rma wi tnout 

assimilation are also st.ill used. But .where.&he assi-

:milating nasal is ,!l,' the .fo.rms without assimilation are, 

except for a few exceptional cases, no.: longer :found. 

Dissimilati~n. · 

-2.52 This term is used to ret'er to the diminution' of 

similarity, or the entire elimination thereof, between 

two simila.r or identical sounds. Ir~; s. So tho' dis simi-

lation· occurs when a lab~.al consonant is followed by the· 

labio-velar semi vowel !!• Like strengthening and .asaimi-

la.tion, dissimilation is a blanket term covering a number 

.-of specific sound changes. 

The semivowel!! ?ften gives rise to two distinct sound 

changes when placed. after one and the same sound, depend

ing on whether it (i.e. ~) is of passive or diminutive 

signtfi9ance. So, f'or instance, E,h+w in passive f'or-

mat ion becomes ttlh+w, wher•eas :ph+w in diminutive .:formation 

/ ••• becomes 
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becomes tsh+w. · With some sounds, however, there 1a only 

one type of cl)ange in both pa.ssive and diminutive f'orms, 

It seems advisable, there-

:fore, to trent the two grammatiea.l :forms separately from 

each other, and. compare the results. ae·rore doing so, 

however, we list the type.s of' sound changes which are 

found in both of these sl tuations. 

1. Alveolar-izati·on, 1. e. the substitution of an alveo-

lar sound for a non-alveolar one. Here we find that 

p + w > ts + w 

ph + w > teh + w 

f'(followed by !) + w ) tsh + w 

2. Prepalatalization, i.e. the substitution of a pre-

pela.tal sound for a non-pre,valatal one. 

that 

b + w ) · j + wl 

Here we i'ind 

.t: + w > ~ {via f! which is obs-olescent) + w 

p + w ) t!l (via ;e! wh.ich is going out~ but 'ie still 

more commonly used than l!) + w 

ph+ w > tsh (via 2sh whi,ch is going out., but is still 

more commonly used than !!h) + w 

N.B. It is seen from these eases of prepalatalization 

th.at ell explosive consonants are rt;!placed, in the final 

.stage, by prepalatal affricates·: voiced explosives are 

replaced by voiced affricates, vo.iceless ejecti ve explo

sives by voiceless ejective a.:ff'ricates, and voiceless 

aspira.ted explosives by voiceless aspirated affricates. 

The voiceless dentilabial·f'ricative is, in the final stage, 

replaced by the voiceless prepalatal fricative. 

5;. Velarization, i.e. the·substitution of a velar sound 
/ ••• for '1 ___ .... .., _______ ~_...., ....... __ ..,.. __ ,....,: ________ ...,. _________ ,...._ ... --:"'_,.. _____________ _ 

In diminutive !'ormation, the ,!-element is sometimes not 
found either with th.e original sound b, or the derived 
one .J.. But see § 2. 56 n. 1. -

-~. -· 
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£or a non-velar one. There is only one sound change 

involved. here, viz. 

m+w > ng+w 

Cbti!nges occurri:ag in the formation of _th.e short passive. 

2.63 The infix!. of the short passive is placed immediately 

after the consonant or consonant combination ln the final 

syllable of the verb stem. 1 Only prepalatalization and 

velarization· are caused by this !,., but no alveolarization. 

?t ~, Prepalatelizt~tion. · · 

b > J,' as in roba {break, trans.)) rojwa (be' broken) 

t > &, as in lefa (pay) > lel3wa (also lefawa) (be paid) 

p) t§, as in hspa (capture)> batawe (also hapsw.a) 

(be captured) 

ph) t§h,2 as in hlonepha (respect)) hlonet!hwa (also 

hlonep~hwa) (be respected) 
; ••• Vela.rizatio.n -... -.-.... --... -~ ... _.., ________ .. ....,._ .... _______ _.. __ ... __ _. ....... _. ______________ ....... _______ __ 

1 This refers, ·obviously, only.· to cases where the syllable 
concerned conta.ins a consonant or consonant combination. 

2 Khaketla, Sebopeho -§.34 n.l says, ,!nter alia, nAmong the· 
new generation there is a large p~tportion, _which is grow
ing larger every y,ear, who change the final sound ph to 
ch ( 1. e./t!1h/), instead of psh (/psh/). For that reason 
these ve.rbs [mentioned in the text) take the following 
:forms : hlonecho~ (hlonetshr1a), tlochoa (tsbot'llhwa), 
gaohoa (,qatlihwaj, khachpa (kgatshwa), gochoa (qotshwa). 
This is not good S·otho. It .is e. bad habit, indicating 
a g~eat deal of: laziness. It would be a good thi.ug i.f 
people abandoned this bad habit of articulating words 
with so much carelessness, because by so doing they spoil 

, the Sotho language. But, as it appears, such people are 
increasing every year:, and it i.s quite possible tha.t in 
e few years' t1me the ·sound ch ( teh) will .be found. to be 
used in Sotho to the exclusion of' psh (plih)". This is 
a remark which cannot go unch.a.llenged, for a number of 
reasons. Firstly, one is reluctant.ly compelled to infer 
from thi.s statement that Khaketla is not a.wa,re of the 
fact that the sound /j/ evolved from /b/ via an inter- · 
mediate stage,· viz. /bjf, thus : b > *hj (now obsolete.)> 

. /j/. There is ample evidence of this. Similarly IS/ 
evolved f'rom/f/ via /f1:;.j as follows :-/:f/>/f~/(now obso
.lescent)>/li/(incipient), and alsofpftis an intermediate 

1 ~tage .in. the evolution/pi). /ps/ > /ts/, which. latter , 
1s, indeed, fast replElcing /ps/. The /t~h/ wtuch Kha- . 
ketla exhorts the younger generation not to use, comes 
about as a result of a process w)loee stages are exactly 
parallel to those'of' the other changes mentioned, as 
follows :- /ph/> fpsh/ (now obsolescent) > /t&h/ (inci
pient). Whst is surprising .is that this author accepts 
as"correcttt the changes 2 (via bj) to J, ! (via !§.) to 
_!, and E (via .E.!!) to !!, which hove developed, or are 
developing, beyond the intermediate stage, but does not · 

f ..• a.ccept 
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2. 55 Velarization. 

m > ng, as in loma (bite) .) longvva (be bitten) 

Changes occurring in the formation of diminutives. 

~ When the .final vowel of a non-diminutive form .is a 

back vowel, the ef.f'eet o.f .~he diminutive suffix !ill! (or, 
. I 

rarely, An.tati!) is to semlconsonantalize this back vowel 

to !!• as a. result of' the low vowel coming immediately 

af'ter it. This w a:f'f,ects immediately preceding labial 

. consonants,. where th~se are found in the last syllable of 

the -non,;_diminutive word. In the majority of cases, how-
. . 

ever, the changes caused by this !! are different from those 

caused by the paf,\si ve ·infix !.• Also, changes are often 

,effected on labial consonants .in the final syllablES of 

of non-d.iminutive.s, even where tbe final vowel o.f' the 

non-diminutive .form i.s not a 'beck vowel, 1n other words, 

where the changes ;cannot be a.scrlbed to a !:• as .in 

thajana <tnaba (mountain), and thejana <.thebe (shield). 

But with yet·another group, despite the fact t.ha.t the non-
·' 

dim.fnu'.tive form does not end in a. back vowel, a ~-ele_ment· 

does come into existence on the .suffixing of !!!!!• accom

panied by change.s on the labi.al consonant immediately 

preceding it (i.e. ~). This is particularly the case 

where the labial eonsonant is either l!. or :Q!!, as in 
/... seletswene . ..,. _____ ,..... ......... ____ . _______ _. __ ............... ___ _., ________ .... _. __ _... _____ ..,. __________ '_. __ 

accept /ph/ (via/psh/) to /tl'3b/. 
Secondly., one gets the 1mpress.1on, ri.ghtly or wrongly, 

that Khaketla regards la.ngUa.ge as a non-living,. static, 
phenomenon, so tha.t each' genera.tion should speak ·exa.etly 
as their :fathers did befurEr them. Yet, on the other hand, 

·his .acceptance of Meinhof''sur-Bantu seems to point in the 
opposite direction. In any case, as he himself says, the 
people using the 11ew sound in preference to the old one 
are increasing yearly, .so ·tnat he should. realize that this 

·.1s a process which had better not be interfered with. 
Thirdly, it i~~'~the task of a linguistic investigator 

to tell the people how to speak. Ra.the.r, he should ob
serve how they speak, and analyse and describe their 
speech habits according to his :findlngs. 
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seletswana .( ;seiepe (axe), and aehlotshwana < sehlopba 

(group) .'1 

Here all three types of change, viz. alveolarization; 

prepa.la.talization, and velarization, are fo.und. 

2. 67 Alveolarizetion • 

,· 

. p )tS : tshepe (iron).> tshetswana 

mola.po (stream) > moiatswana. 

sel~pt~ (axe) > selet.swana 

hlap1 (t1sh) > hlatswana 

rno_kopu (pumpk~.n) ) mokotswena 
. ' ' 

lelapa ·(courtyard, home) ) lelatswana 

ph).tsh: sel'llopha (crowd) > sehlotshwa.na 

lephephe (wid:~ brim) ; lephetshwana 

f (followed by !)) tsh. : 

lefifi {darkness).> lef'itshwana 
- -~ 

morifi (saucer)> mori tshwana 

~ ·prepalata11zatlon. 

- b .> j : k.obo (blanket) > kojwans 
' 

qubu (heap)> qujwana 

N.oB.l. As alre~dy stated, when}?. is i'ollowed by either Ji 
·or a front vowel other than j;, the .J. which results is not 

followed by !:•" 

Examples: 

~~---~~~~-~-~--~---~~~~---------~--~~-~~~---~-~--~-~~~~ 
1 Endemann, Palaialisering etc., speaking for N.Sotho, 

suggests-- that this .! is a remnant .of the labial sound. _ 
which has now been replaced by the new. sound. He .says 
(§55), ;, Encaange.sien in die betroklle gev?lle die klank
verandering .nie te wyte is aan 'n vokaal van die u-reeka 
nie, moet die lao!ale simbool.!! :wat one aan die gewysigde . · 
klank ltry, beskou word as die ,oorblyfsel van die oorspronk
like bilabiale. konsonant*'. Th.is would seem to be the 
most sa::tisf'actory explana.tion as yet .offered for the 
p.resence of' the !!-element in diminutives of' words .b~ving1 
in their :final syllable, labial consanants followed by 
a vowel other than a back vowel." In NeSotho all lab'ial 
consonants are of' .the bilabial sub-type, unlike in s. 

-.: 

Sotho where there ia one A~nti-labial consonant viz. r. 
In spite of this little difrerence, nowever, i!>nAemann'"B fhury 
rematns valid f'or s. Sotho as well. . · 
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bohobe (bread} > bohajana 

thaba (mountain) ·> thajana. 

thebe (shield) > thejana 

lereba (trap) ) lerajane 
< 

N •. B. 2. \Vhen .~ is followed by !• t~e d1minut·ive is formed 

. wi tb the .lons. su:f'f.1x &ana which cau.ses no changes. 

Example: 

sehahab1 .(reptile) ) .sehabab1nyanf1 

N. B. 3. There are also cases where B. in the final syllable 

is followed by. a ba.ck vowel., but where the long diminu• 

tive suffix' is used to the exclusion of the short one. 

Example: 

thabo (joy) ) . -thabonyana 
' ' f 

f > § (via . .f!, obsolescent) : 

phofo (meal) > phoawana (also phofawana) 

~ ·tlha:f'u ( ca.lf of ··leg) ) tlha!Jwana (also tlhafswana) 

2. 69 ·. Velarization. -· . 

m >. ng .: rnolomo (mouth) > 'molongwnna 

.molamu (stick) > :molangwana 

leleme ('tongue)·> lelengwana 

2.60 The ineid.ence of· the various specific changes is as 

follows :- Prepalatalization predominates where the changes 

are. caused by the passive infix !:• four of the five affected 

. sounds being changed to prepalatals, while the remaining 

one is velarized: · No a1veo1arization takes place here~ 

On .the other band, where the changes are caused by · 

the diminut1 ve suff.ix ~ (or a.nyane)' alveola.r.ization is 

the most prevalent of the three types of change.s, there 

being three instances thereof, as against tv:o of: prepal

atalizationand one of velarization. 

Affr1cat1on~ 

2. 61 . This occurs mainly in: the formation of diminu ti vee, 

; ••• but 
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but also in other situations. The affected sounds are 

all alve.olar.,- and so also are the sounds which replace 

them. The occurrences are as .follows :-

1 ? ta 

d '7 ts 

h1 > tsh 

.r /' tsh 

2.;62 These changes a.re called alveolar transference by 

Doke and Mofokeng (§§62 and 63), and palatalization by 

Jecottet (§ 15), Khaketla (§54), Tucker (Conrnara.ti ve 

Phonetics, §§252 et seq.), and Cole {Tswana Grammar, · 

§§1.80 and 1.81). These terms are unsuitable for descri-

bing the processes involved. Alveolar transference is 

too vague. At best it is a.mbiguou.s, since it may quite 

eonceivabl~ mean the tra"nsf'erence to an alveolar position 

of a sound originally articulated at some other organic 

position (i.e. What is here.celled alveolarization), or 

it may mean something else. Palatalization is inaccurate, 

since no palatal (i.e. eitht!r prepalatal, medio-tJ.atal, 

or post-palatal) sound .results from these changes. 

.. The truth of the matter is that no change of oraanic 

pos1 t1on ·take.s ,Place pere, the derived sounds being art!:. 

culated at the same position as:.the original ones. In 

f'ac·t, in his consonant chart on .P• ·21, Cole classifie.s 

all the sounds in question as alveolars, and none of 

them as palatals. For him to describe the changes 

indicated above, and others of a similar nature, as 

instances of' palatal1za.t1on is therefore contradictory, 

since thislfpalata11zationtt results in sounds which are· 

classified elsewhere as a.lveolars, as distinct from 

palatals. The same criticism applies to Tucker who has, 

in addition, f'ailed to distinguish, in his terminology, 

between .,!! and s, calling them both alveolars (Comparative 

/ •• '·· Phonetics 
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Phonetics §§ 101 - 103). In,§ 174, however, Tucker calls 

!! end !!h palato-alveolar consonants, which seems, by 

implication, to mean that! on the·one hand, and 1.! and 

~ on the otller, a.re articulated a,t dif.ferent ,points. 

From. the list of' the sounds· affected and the sounds 

resulting from them, as given above, we see· that in all 

the ca.ses. involved, ·alveolar non-at'fricates are replaced 

by ~.1 veo ler affricates. From the voiced.fr1ctionless 

a·lveolar lateral ,!, as well as from its phonemic .variant 

_g which :is a voiced alveolar explosive, is .derived the 

voiceless. eject1 ve alveoJ.ar medial af~ric(ite !§.. Again, 

from the voiceless alveolar la.teral fricative !!1:, as well' 

as from the voiced alveola.r.medial trill ,t, is. derived 

the voiceless aspirated alveo!lar medial aff'ricate.tsh. 

I theref'ore.call these changes .AFFRICATlON. 

2.63 All :S.Sotho alveolar affricates are voiceless. 

Therefore a.ll. the original sounds (whether voiced or 

voiceless -- in actual fa.ct three of them are voiced, and 

one is voi.celess) are .replaced by voiceless affricates. 

We therefore do not incluae devo1c1ng here as a change 

of equal importance with affrication -- as a. matter of 

fa.ct, there is n~ devoici!!i of ·the origina.l sounds in

volved in this d~ri.vation. 

~. The grammatica.l situations in which these changes 
a.re 

occurJ:_ as follows:-

1. D1m1nuti ve .formation with suffix ana. 

Three of the sounds a.ffected figure here, as follows :

d ) ts, as in mofumahadi {queen., la.dy, .Mrs.) > 
mofUmanatsana 

tutudu {heap} > .tututswana 

. hl > tab, as. in sehlahla (bush)- > sehlatshana 

mohohlo (abyss)> mohot.shwana 

r > tab,. as in moriri (hair) > mor1tshana 

/ •• ~ nare 
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~ .: s". ';-

nare (buffalo) > na.tshena 

mafura {fat} ;.'mafutshana. ' 
' . 

2~ Caus8{1ve fo.rmation with .suffix *l (Meinhof's f). 

Only one change occurs here, viz. 

1 . . :> ts,. as .in roba.la (sleep) . > robatsa 

3~ ··Perfe~t formation •. l 

Only. one cllange oceurs here; viz. 

1 > ts, ·as in t-abala. (sleep) > robetse 

Note here the change of .! in the penul::timate syllable 

to !,. 

'The change .! )!;! is also found, inter Erlia, in 

certain concords' of Glasses 8 and .10 :- P. C. s !!!,, D. C. s . 

All these have probablY c~me .about 

as a. re.sult of the. sequence .! + .z ... a vowel. 
::., ·' 

Elision. 2. 

2.65 Two. l~v:~ng cases of consonant elision have been· 

noted.o These are.--· 

1. .Elision of h'. m~inly when occurring between two .· 

vowels, but sometimes also when it occurs initially. 
r •' ' ( 

2. Elision of -1 •. · . . .. 
The· s. Sotho !l .is ·extremely voiced, and .for this reason 

it often, .so to speak, 11.m~lta'* into voice; leaving 

nf.)th~ng :to tindicate :its .. f:ormer:existence. This vo lati-

· li ty of this sound is J>Orticulerly evident wh~r~ .. it occurs 

'between two voweJ.s, since these are themGe.lves Voiced. 

in emphatiJC or stressed syllables,, this !!.. 1s retained •. . . . . ~ ' 

The elision of l affects the·l of' the perfect suffix 
"' ' . ·- ' I ·- . • ~ "', ' 

; ••• ile 
. -

1-;~;;-~~;-;~~;i-;;;~;~t:-;h;;;-;~~=:1;;;~~-~~~1~;-i;;;d: 
.1ately before the .! causes this change. This z apparent
ly comes about as a result of the elision of the 1 of . 
the long per.t'ect suffiX ile, and tne· semiconsonantali
zation. o.f.(the i of thiscsuf:rix when .followed by the vowel 
! which is lower than itself, thus : .!! > ¥:i· · cf .§il.l4 - · 
1.16• and 2. 25 above. . .· 

2 For def'1n1 t ion, see § .2. 16 a.bove. 
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ile when this suffix is suffixed to certain verb stems 

ending in _la. In some cases the perfect forma with an 

elided .! (and the consequent changes occasioned by the 

resulting juxtaposition of sounds) are the sole forms; in 

other cases they are alternatives of forms with the uncon

tracted suffix; while in yet other cases 1!-stema take 

only the uncontracted suffix ill. 
Examples: Elision of h 

b~ha {put) > bea 

haha {build) > aha and baa, but never .!!!! 

lehe . (egg) ) lee 

Elision of 1 

kgathala (get tired) > kgothetse 

Devoicing.l 

2.65 A final vowel may become devoiced in accordance with 

the rules set out in §§2.18 et seq. above. As was indi-

eated in that section, in all eases where a final vowel 

is devoiced in the manner described there, the consonant 

or consonant combination immediately preceding the de

voiced vowel in the same syllable, is also devoiced. 

Examples: 

lesoba (hole) 
Oi:l 

mo sadi (woman) 
•" 

rojwa (be broken) 
ooo 

nyo lohe (ascend) 
oo 

Latency.2 

2. 67 There are two cases of latency of consonw.&ts, as 

follows :- Firat there is latent ~] 

re-emerges under strengthening in the 

(Meinh:>f' s 0 ) which 
- 3 form of (lt7 j. 

/ ••• This 

i-;~;-~;;1~1~1~~:-;;;-~~~~-;~~;;:-----------------------
2 For definition, see §2.26 above. 
3 It is difficult here to speak with ar~ amount of certainty 

as regards the nature of the latent sound. Yet, if we 
reconstruct, in the case of ~. a provess analogous with 

/ ••• that 
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This (g) is latent only in .initial position in a word or 

f.o rrna t 1 ve. Its disappearance there~ore results .in vowel-

commencing forms;, most of which are verb stems. The 
.. 

effect, of' its re-emergence (in its strengthened form) .is, 

th.erefore, that forms wh.1ch commenced w1 tl:l vowels before, 

now have k initially, followed by tne whole of the original 

form~ The .strengthening agent .. is also sometimes retained 

a.t the beg1hn.ing of the strengthened form. 

Examples: 

arabs (answer). > ikaraba (answer oneself) 

> nk:araba (answer me) 

~ karabo (an an·swer) 

otla (strike) >ikotla (strike oneself) 

~nkotla (strike me) 

;>kotlo ·(punishment) 

u t lwa (hear) > ikutlwa (hear oneself) 

·>nkutlwa (hear me) 

~kutlo (understanding, obedience) 

As these examples ~how, the re-emergence o:f latent •(gJ 

in its strengthened. form., occurs in three grammatical· 

situations, viz. 

l. When the reflexive pre:fix !. is prefixed to ! .• a vowel-

commencing verb stem •. 

2. When the o. c. of the f'irat person .singular 1$ 
; ••• prefixed _______ ....... ...,. _______ ._ ________ .. ____________ _. ___ ... _..., ________ ..,. _ _.. _______ ...,......_ 

that whi,ch holds for ~ and ! which result from the strengthen
ing of!?, and £: .. respectively, then it .seems quite legitimate 
to assume that the latent sound which reappears in. the form 
of !s is the voiced velar explosive (g] whose re-emergence 
a.lways .coincides with situations in which strengthening 
occurs. If this assumption is allowed. then we are able 
to complet·e the series p < b; t < d; k < • [!EJ• On the 
other hand, it could well be that, since Sotho seems to be 
so averse to voiced consonants, to the extent tha:t in many 
borrowed words voiced consonants are replaced by their 
voiceless counte:rparts, the original voiced velar explo-
sive (g] has bj_!:n permanent~ ~~:p~ac:ed by its voiceles~ 
counterpart [k J ; in' which case the latent consonant· 
in the above case would be~. See Strengthening §§2.30 
et seq. above. 
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prefixed to a vowel-commencing verb stem. 

3. When the prefix of Class 9 is prefixed to a vowel

commencing stem~ · 

The second case of latency is that or the _prefi:x·of 

Class 9 ·(both the .noun pref'ix and .the ad;jecti val prefix)~· 

when the stem to which it is pref.:i..xed is non-monosyllabic. 

In these circumstances, the nasal const.itutirig the prefix 

does not .appear, but in a number of 'casesl exe~ts an in

fluence (sti"engthening) .on the .initial consonant of th.e · 

stem. 

Latent J! 1s found in nouns of Classes 9 and 10, and 

. in strong adjecti vEis of Classes a, 9,. and 10. 

Examples: 

. keteo (deed) < n + etsa 

potso (que.stion) .;( n + botsa 

toro (a d .. ream) ( n + lora 

ltgapo (looting) < n + hapa 

tshweu (white) < n + sweu 

telele (long, tall) < .n + lelele 
ped1 (two)"< n + bedi 

tharo \three) < .n + raro 

S;2:llabifi cation. 

2.68 ,___...... The term syl;Labifics.tion is used to refer to .. the . . 

acquiring of. syllabicity by. a consonant which' before was.· 

. non-syllabic .• A necessa.ry .·accompanyil'lg change here· is 

the elision of the vowel immediately following the 

· aff,ect~d consonant.i~ 

SyllaJ;>ification occurs in th~ following situations 

When a vowel separating two .!'s or ·two m' a or two n' s -· -
is elided .. 'The result .is that the f'i.rst of' the two 

/ ••• identical . 

·--• 

........., __ .,.. _________ .., _____ ,..~ .......... _____ .. ____ .... _'!-" __ .., ________ ,_...,_. .. ___ _...., ... ._. __ 

1 In other eaf!es, either the initial consona.nts involved 
are .not liable to strengthening, or, in a few cases, 
sounds which are normally strengthened in these situa-
tions are left unaffected. . 
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identical consonants which thus become juxtaposed, becomes 

syllabic. 

Examples:· Syllabification of 1 

lla (cry) ' lela., still commonly used in Tswana 

and Nguni (lila.), but only rarely in s. Sotho. 

cf. also the s. Sotho causati ves ledisa and l~taa. 

bolellal (tell) <. *bole lela, still used in Tswana, 

cr~ also s. Sotho perfect form boleletse 

tella (despise) < · •telela, cf. Nguni (Zulu) delela, 

also the s. Sotho perfect form te letse 

Syllabification of m 

tlamme, alt. perf. of tlama (tie up) 

N.B. There is a large number ~f verb stems ending in m! 

which behave like tlama 1n the above example. No :f'urther 

examples are necessary. 

Sylla.bic !!! results also :from the changes which occur 

when the a.llomorph !!!2. is prefixed to a stem beginning with 

b. Through va.rious stages, !!!2.E, ultimately becomes !!!!!1• 2 

Examples: 

mmona (see him) <. mobona 

mmatl1 (,seeker) < mobatli 

S¥llabificat1on of n 

hanne, perf. of hena (refuse) 
is 

N. B. 1. Here a.lso there~ e. whole series of' verb stems which 

behave like hans in the above example, and no further -
examples are therefore given. 

N.B. 2. In the case of' the.perfect forme in the above 

illustrations, as.aimilation of the 1 o:f' suffix ile to the 

na.sal in the final consonant of the stem, and the elision 
/ ••• of 

I------~-:---.-.~------ ...... -..----........... _,... _______ ...... _____ ....., ______ ..,. .. ,.. ___ _... .. 
In all cases of' the .formation of applicative forms of 
verb stems whose fii!al syllable isla. the e of the 
.applicative infix el is elided, and the 1 of the non
applica.tive stem becomes syllabic. 

2 See under Elision of vowels (§2.13), and assimilation 
of conaona.nts (§2.48). 
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ot th.e 1 of that suffix, take place. Also, final [e] 

of the unco.ntracted suffix 1s replaced by (£] in the 

~contracted .forme. 

2.69 In add1t1o.n to the above occurrences o.f. syllabic 

·nasals, it mu.st be stated as a .rule ,of general appl1cat.1on 
. 

to all nasa.l consonants, that they are ·$Yllab1c whenever 

·they occur before homorganic consonants, whether these be 

oral or nasal. 

Example.s: · 

mpha .(give me)· 

nteboh.a (thank me) 

ntllara (carry me) 

nkgema ( ch~ke me) 

mme (mother) 

nna (I) 

N. B. !: also occur,s syllabically bef'ore another !:• But 

this· occurs only in ideophones, and only occasionally 

even here • 

. Exam121es: 

tairrr (run very fast, especially of' small person 

or animal) 

i'lrr.r (throw object., e. g. a stone) 

kirrr (thunder) 

Coneonant substitutions due. to.·ca:us~s other than phonetic 

ones. ·-· 
2.70 There are two o.f these, viz •. metathesis and alter:-

nation. In :fact both these changes ,involve the alter-

nation. of two sounds. The distinctive terms are used .. 

h~re purely tec:hnica.lly, with metathesis .ref·erring to the 

e:xcnange of' positions by two different sounds bo·tn of' 

which occur together in different syllables of the same 

word; while alterna.tio.n re.fers to the alteri.~.ate use of 

two sounds, only oneof which occurs at a time in the word 
' . 

/ ••• involved 
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· involved. 

1. Metathesis. 

Examples: 

t~hophoha. an...a phot~holia (slip off, escape) 

tsomuha . !nS! motsuhe. (get pulled out. e .• g. 

a thorn) 

~?ohola ~ hobola (to bark) 

kgomarela and kgoramela (stick to) 

2. · Alternatioll. 

Examples:. 

· tad1ma !.!!£! ~adima {look) , 

as vtell a.s the Class 9 nouns del'i ved from them, viz. 

tadimo .and tf,hadimo (a look, appearance) 

sira ~ tshira. (obstruct someone's view) 

kitima and. titima (run) 

N. B. The tsh of tshira possibl~ exemplifies a retention of 

the strengthened .! of sira in circumstances which do not 

require such strengthening. Therefore, in this instance, 

the change .! to tsh may quite possibly have first come· 

about in accordance With a definite phonetic·law, and 

was retained even where this la~ ~as not applicable • 

. 
Qhanges involving Sem1vowels 

Elision. 

2.71 The palatal semivewel ;{_ , when occurring as the· 

first element ·in the final syllab~e of a verb stem_, is 

al\vays, elided, together with the vowel immediately follow

ing itt when a .suff1~ commenclng with a. vowel other tnan 

~ is suffixed to the stem. 

~xamples: 

taatnaya. (walk) perf. tsamaile; caua. tsamai.sa; 

applic. tsarnaela; pass. taamauwo. 

2.72 Elision or z and !L occurring as first element& in 

P. c. s of the weak cla.sses other than Cla.aa 6, is commonly, 
/ ••• found 
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found. This is accompanied by the elision of the final 

vowel of:the noun constituting the antecedent, i.e. the 

posse,ssee. 

Exa:rn:el~: 

nts' ahao !2!:. n.t!3a yahao (your dog) 

kgom' aka .!£.£ kgomo yeka (my cow) 

mohatl' ayona for mOhatla wayona (ita tail) 

ng\van' aka. £2.!: ngwana. v1aka (my child) , 

mekgw' abona. !2!, mekgwa yabona (tbeir .habits) 

N.B. The a. immediately preceding the possessive stem in - ' 

these examples is that o.f the· :P. 0 9 whose semi vowel has 

been dropped. The possibility that, where the noun 

antecedent ends in.!!; it is this.!:. which is reta.ined (the 

whole of the P. c. being elideq), and not that of' the P. c.~ 

is ruled out by the fact that, even where the final syllable 

of the i:.loun antecedent ha.s low tone; the .! 'before the . 

possessive stem always has high tone~ This, taken 

together with the .fact that the P.O. always has high tone, 

is conclusive evidence showing that this !. immediately 

before the possessive stem is, in all cases, the .! of ttte 

P.O. cr. rnor~na (chief), low tone on the final syllable; 

but moren' aka (my chief, my king), high tone on the first 

a of aka. - -
~ Elision of z often occurs where z is the first 

element of a demonstra.tive qualificative, viz. in weak 

classes other then. Class 6. Here., too, the final vowel 

of the preceding noun is always elid.ed e,lso. 

E:Xamples: 

ngwan' em:> for ngwana yeno (that child) 

m.ehom' ena ..!2.1! mehoma yena (these plpughs) 

nthw' ane !2.!: nttro yane (that thing over there)· 

nt"§' ela tor ntaa yela {that dog over there) 

N. B.l. In the .case of the first two examples, some ·speakers 

/ •.•• use 
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use the alternative forms of the clemonstrat.ives employed 

there, which alternatives have no z initially; in which 

case o.nly the eli.sion of the final vowel of the preceding 

noun is involved, and :not that of a semi vowel. . ' ~ 

... 
N., B. 2. Vlhere the final syllab1~ of .the preceding noun. 

consists of a non-~~bial consonant followed by a back 
l . • . 

vowel (e! g. ntho), sem:kconsona.ntalization of this back 

vowel {into w) often. takas place, as the1..example nthw' ane ,,.... .. 

shows. 

Ant.1c1pat1on. 

2.74 Wheii .,the semi.vowel w comes immediatelY after a ____. ,.., . 

non-labial consonan. t, this w is :t'ormed before the arti-
. -

culation of tbe consonant (or of' a ccmbin~tion of' conso

nants) preceding· ;t, the.!! being thus a.nticipated.l. 

ExamRle§i.: 

tswa (go.:,out) 

kwala (.shut.) 

nwa (drink) 

ntwa {battle, w·ar) 

---...... ~_ ............ ~ ... -...-............. _____ _._._.._.. ______ _. ______ llililflc,... ... .-.lllfl!l.__, ___ .. __ _. ........... , ____ ....,..__ 

1 See 2.42 above. 



CiiAPTKR III 

LENGTH AND STRESS 

I. LENGTH 

Introd.uctorz 

3~1 Speech occupies a. certain period of time in its 

·utterance. This dYration ot: utterances, also referred 

to as length, is usually stud.ied in relation to the syl-

lable. In stressed speech, however, it is often neces-. 

sa~y to study length i.n relation to smaller uuits, notably 

the consonant.l 

M The term length, as used here unqualified, is to be 

understood to mean the relative duration of a speech ele-

ment. The value of the length of a given speech element 

therefore depends on its relationship with the lengths of 

Other comparable elements uttered by one a.ud the same 

speaker on a gi vert occasion. The f'as t and the a low 

speaker both maintain the same relationshi.ps of lengths 

aud are thu.s employing the seme chronemes2 in spite of 

the difference in the absoiute duration of' the speech 

elements they utter. 

M Length may or may not be significant, depending on 

whether or not it 1s employed to eff'ect necessary distinc

tions, be they lexical, grammatical, or otherv1ise. 

The role of length in Southern So tho 

3.4 The various roles played by length in s.sotho are 

as .follows :-

1. Grammatical signi:ficance of length 

In certain situations, the length of the penul.timate 

syllable of an utterance is significant in ao far a.a it 
/ .... distinguishes 

-------------------------------------------------~-------1 See under the description of' stress, particularly the 
section on "How the various types of consonants are stressed'! 

2 For a description of this term, see Jones, The Phoneme, 
6hapter XXIII, especia.lly para. 399. 



di,stinguishes between· enquiry and affirmation. We thus 

begin this· section. by gi·ving a working· def'in1tio.n ot pen

ultimate length :-

VJh.en a word or e. phrase or a. clause, or a· series of 

words, phrases or clauses, is uttered 1n a non-inter

. rogati ve seg,uen.ce; or when the first .or two gram-

.· -. 

matic.aliy related; expressions, occurring non-inter- . 

rogatively, ie emphasized and is consequently followed 

by· a pause and a. down-st-ep, the penultimate syllable· of' 

such an expression has e longe.r length than the rest of 

the sy lJ.ables in that eXpression. . \ 

From this ·definition, it· .. is clear that the 1nterroga·ti ve:. 

ness or non-interrogativeness of: the utternnce is. closelY 

associated with the length 'of the penult• which is relative-
. . 

ly.long in non;_i.nterrogative, and relatively short .in 

in'terrogative, · expres.sions. · . Length of' the penult is thus 

the .sole criterion· :~:r diet1hction between questions aud 

statements where the former·· do not employ interrogative· 

words. 

·Examples :1 .· ._,_._ 

Bsbatla ·dijo? · (Do they went. food?) . · 

. l!!e, · babatla. di:jo (Yea, they wa.nt :food) 

. R_eya ·Lesotho? (Are we going to Basutoland?) 

· l!:e, reya Leeo: tho (Yea, we are going to Basutoland) 

.Maseru? (Maseru?)· 

.~ .... ' . M· " - (Ye .c.e, · ase::r.u . ·a, Maseru) 

HaMorena Masopha? (At Chie:f Mosopha'a) 

l!:e, hsMor€ma Maso:phe (Yes, etc.) 

Yaa:fihlileng inaobane? (The one· who arrived yesterday?) 

Et, ·yaat'ihlileng maoba:ne (Yes, etc.) 

3•5. When penultimate length bas been referred to in the 

past, the· general .impression given has been that this term 
/ .... refers 



. refers only to the length. o.f the penult of' a sentence in 

its conventional definition. We are constrained 'Qy the· 

f'llets of the oituat.ion, as revealed by· the above illus-. 

trations, to be more speci.fic, and to._ attempt, .as our 

· def'1n1 tion shows, to state the size and nature of'· each o:f 

a number of eXpressions in which the length or th.e penul-

timate eyllable is o~ significance. 1 t will be observed -. 

that all ·at':f'irmative utterances, whatever may be the r~.um

ber of tbe syntactical un1 ts they· comprise; are chBracter

ized by long length on the penult., with short length on 

this ey llab le in corresponding Q.:uestions. 

Examples (arr.anged according to size and i1ature of·. 
. expression) : · 

(a)_ word ata.nqipg alone · 

Masopha? (Ua.sopha?) 

_ ~e. Maso;pha (Yes, e·tc) 

Sefateng? (At the tree?) -
l!!e, se.f'ate:ng (Yes, etc.) 

.· . Wahae? (His one?) 

te, wahe:e (Yes, etc.) 

(b) pbra.se 

Ha.Morena Masopha? (At. Chie.f Maaopha' s?) 

. B:e·, haMore.na Maso; pha. (Yes, etc.) 

Ho.moiea -hae? .(To. take .him home?) . 

·l!!e, homoisa ha:e {Yes, etc.) 

Kabaka leo f'eela? (Just for that reason?) 

~e, kabaka leo i'ee:la (Yes, etc.) 

(c) subordinate clause 

·Ha baf.ihla9 (When they arrive?) -'Ee, ha ba:fi:hla (Yes, etco) 

L8 ha basar.ate? {Even if' they don't wailt to?) 

E~, le ha basarEilte (Yes, etc.)· 

'!'sekgolo? (The big ones?) 

i!:e, ts~kgqlo (Yes, etc.) 
/ •••. Tseo 
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·Tseo aref'1leng tsona? (The ones he gav~ us?) 

.B!e, tseo arefileng tso.:.na(Yea, etc.)' 

(d) ;Qrincipal clause. 

Batswa .Lesotbo? (Do they come f.rom Basutoland?) 

te, ba.tswa. Leso: tho (Yes, etc.) 
' . ; 

· · ·o~a.tla hoja? (Does he want·. to eat?) 

Bie1. 5ba. t la bo; ja {tea, etc. ) 

. Bnhua le rona? (Are they talki~ig to us?) 

te' b-e~ua le ro~na (Yes, etc-.) 

(e) -emphasized e?IDressionfollowed b;[down-at:en 

.Barebone "'ha reflhla?l (Dj,d they see -us 
· · . when we arrived?) 

2,. barebo:ne ._ha refi:hla (Ye.s, they saw 
· . ·· · us when we arr1 ved. ) . · 

ct. Bareb3ne ha ~efi:hla (They on:cy·sa:~~ 
.. . · . . us wh·er1 \ve .arrived) . · 
Bss~bedftee +kaMantaha? (Did they work. on 

· .Monday7) 
· J!;~, basebed1: tse +kaManta: ha (Yes, they did 

.. . work . - or they really worked - on Monday) 
cf. Ba.s~bedi tee kaManta: ha {Th.ey worked 

only on Monday) . . -
· Kemo£emane_+wahae? (Is his one (1. e. ci'lild) 

. ·, · · · a boy?) · · . 
·te, kemosema:ne +waha: e (Yes 1 "his one is 

· ·. . .. a boy) 
cf. Kemo6emane waha:e (It ls bia boy) 

Some demonstratives irregu.lar in reseect of length 

·modif'icat~ons· ., 

. . n J n 
-~ Demo,.strati ves do not all b'ehav.e in the manner d.ea- 1. 

c:rlbed above when they occur. in the situations mentioned .• 
. · 

Those ·which do, fa lr.tow the rules summarized .in the def·ini-

ti.on given are the _second pos.ition f'irst Blld secon~ pre

cisions (e. g. * and~- respectively), ·and the third 

position first and.' sec.ond precls.ions· (e. g. ~ and~ 

respect1 vely). 

Notes. l. The first syllable of the second precision f'orm 

in ea.ch of the tvm ~ posl tions in question (1. e. seno and. 

sane}. has, inherently, a- long' length accompanied by u 
· . · _ /... dynamic 

1-----~---- .... ----~--.......... __ ..,._. ________ ..,_,..._..,. _____ ...,....,_ ___________ .,.._ 
The s.ign -It indicates thet the syllable immediate~v 
following 1 t has e down-step ini tit".:! ted on 1 t. See . 

· .· 4; 31 et seq.~ . · · 
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dynamic (hign-,falling) tone. It is thus .more in accord-

ence with the ·racts to .say 'that· in affirmations,· these 
.· 

clemonatrati ves rete.in long .length, which .is then fairly 

.·markedly exaggerated., 0.11 this.·syllable when· it ·constit:utes 

the penult. 

· 2. ·In que.stions,. t\'ilO things are noted. . f."'irstly, 

tlle length oi' this syllable is shortened, but· not to the 

extent ot' completely ·Obliterating· its inhere.nt long .length 

. in· .relation to that of' the second syllaple. ·xhe tendency, 

remarked about in the sec'ti()n on· ton~, l for ii sem1perzminent 

: tonal glide to ·be replaced by· a level tone pi_tched at the .. 

·higher· one .of the two end points· ·-of t11e glide, is observed 

in this connection. · ·Secondly, there .is a length modifi

cation in respect. of the second_ (er1d_ rinell) .. syllable as 

\vell in enquiry-sf'firmatioil oontra·st, as follows : The 
,· 

dynamic (higb-f'alling) tone of thia syllable ia replaced 

then that of' <the .fir•st ,syllable. 

3. 7 The ·remaining 4em6nstrat1 ves -- tho.se of· the first 
. . . 

po.:si tion, both precisions (e.g,. see and S~ila respectively),.·. 
. . 

and those o:r the second-position third precisiqn (e.g • 

. se:nono), and· the th.ird position -third. precision (e. g. sanene), 

· are irregular in,, their length .modit'icetions. · Those of 

the first po·si tion, ·which ere. cliayllabic, r,etain short 

length on the first (viz. penultimate) syllable whether 

they occur in questions or in :aff'.irmatio:tls.·2 · 

Examples: 

Sef'ate .s~e? (This tree?) 

1-----~------.-- ...... ---:--~---:.-.--;------..---....,: .... --... ~-~--------~---..... ~ 
. .See 4. 26 end 4 .. 27. .. . . · · 
2 In actual f'act; one .of them, viz. the' :first precision, 

occurs on.ly in questions. 
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l!:e, sefa<te sena (Yes, this tree) 

3. a Demonstl'•ati ves or the third. precisions of the -
second and third positions (i.e. the eenono and sanene 

forms) have, inherently, a lo.ng le11gth accompanied by a 

opnamic (h1gh-fall1ng) tone on the first a1~d :final sylla-

bles. The first syllable ill each case, even though 

not the penult, behaves, in respect of length and tone, 

exactly li.ke the first syllable o.f the corresponding 

disyllabic forms (1. e. the seno and ~ forms) as des-

cribed in 3. 6 above. In these two cases, therefore, it 

is prepenult1mate, and not penultimate, length which is 

modified according to whether the· expression. 1.n which 

1 t occurs is a question or an aff1rmatioiJ.. In queotions, 

the .final syllable has, like that or the disyllabic forms, 

a short length and a (high) level tone. 

2. Length in relation to sound. change 

Elision 

3 .. 9 The elisi.o.n of' a consonant may result in the juxta

position of two identical vowels, as in the portion phoo 
ot the word. phoo:rolg (animal), 'f'-rom original Rh.olot31(), 

riow archaic in s. Sotho, but still f'ou.nd in Tswa:na. In 

that cae:e, if the two juxtaposed vowels have the same tone 

height, the tendency is :for theee vowels to merge into one 

syllable w.i th short length. 

Example: 

B~~la, ap·plic. Of sea < S~ha (cut) 

But where the two vowels have different tone heights (.as 

in ;ehoofole above), we are confronted w.1.th a three-sided 

Problem, the first aspect of' which provides the basis_for 

the other two. The first aspect of. the problem concerns 

syllable division, i~ e •. whether the two vpwels couat1 tute 
•. . 

two separate syllables or only one. The other two aspects 

of' theproblem are.tb.ose of length and tone. If the two 
/... vowel.s 
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Vowels const.itute two. separate syllables, then they htlVe 

o.ne short .length. and one .level tone each;· while, i:f' 
. . 

they constitute one syllahle,, they ha.ve together one 

long leng·t.h and one· dynmn.ic tone .. This is a question 

which 1 t has beem thought best to leEJv·e open in this 

trentmerrt, so thirt e1 ther -of· the two possible solutions 

can be applied iri any given situ.ation.l 

Diphthongal. erticula·tion 

:3. 10 Where diphthonga.l articulatioxi resulta .from the 

OCCUI'I'e!1Ce1 away .from prefina.l t:illd f'i!lB1 positions, Of 

juxtaposed organically unidentica·l vowels, 2 such ar·ti-

. · culation is due to ~ drasti·c .reduction .in the duration of 

the first o~ these vowels. So that, for example~ the §. 

of. hoi. ( covwrdice. cowardly) is much shorter in the 

sequence pboi haholo. (He is very cowardly) than it 1.a 

in oboi' (He is cowe.rdly). 

Contracted infinitives 

5.11 In all cases of contracted infinitives in which 

the .syllable .immediately preceding the infinitive prefix 

(i.e the sylla.'!'Jle \vhich contracts with ·this prefix) has 

a high tone, the syllable resulting from this contr~ction 

has a. dynamic tone :commencing at higll end falling to the 

low. of the partially submerged infinitive pref.ix. In 

such a situation, the. syllable result.ing from the con-

traction naturally has. a long length. 

ExarnE le s: . 

tlil'o, as in Batlil '8 ja (They have come to eat) 

il '5, as in Ba.il'o roba.la (They have gone to bed) 

n•o, aa in Len•o arabela ha lebitswa (You must 
a.lways answer ·when you. are called) 

3. .Fmottonal sisnificance o:f' lena:th 
4-" ~ '. 

3. 12 -- (a)' bemonstra ti ves. Here ·length is employed to 
/ ••• express 

l--------:--~--~- ......... ~----~---~-~--------......... __ ~-~- ... -----...:..---------
.2 cf. 1.9,4.,18, 4.29, 4.4713, 4.481,. and. 4 .. 484~ · 

. See 1. 11 and 1. 12 above. · 
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. express the distance· of the object spoken about. Demons

trotivee o.f' the t.hird pos1t1JJn ·are used to· point out some

thing re lE:f'ti vely fnr away fr~m both the speo.k.er and the 
. . 

person addr~ssed, but w.i th3.n sight. Vury.ing degrees of 

the distance of: .this object arc e:x;precsed "by commeneu:D~te 
·, ... 

degrees of -length of the first. f.md. f1ne1 syllables in the 

case. of second and, third precision demonatra.tives, and of' 

the second .. (and f'i.nnl) syllable 111 the case of first pre-

cision ._demonntrot1 vea. 

Examples:· 

aa: •••• ~ne: •••.•• (i.eo st:tne,. e.g •.. sefat.e) 

. so: ••• ~. neJf.e:..... (1. •. e,. aanene) 

sela:. ·• • ". ,·· (i.e •. selt~) 

1\fotea. 1. The second oyllable of the th.ird precision, and 

the first sylla:b.le of the first. prec14ion, dem.onstrotives, 

nre very short. 

2. ~·:hen .the. firt:st precision· demo.nstir:iati ve is used· 

as the base of :..m impersonal copu.lat1 ve, tl:len it. is the 

i';trst syllable, ::m.d-l;ot the secdnd, ·which 1a di:>own out.· 

·, . Exrun-:;le; 

·Kese: ••••• la (There it i.s far &WaY) 

a.-15 .. _ (b) J;nterJectivea. Some interjectiona.hnve 

th.eir final :sy.lluble :Prolonged in o.rder to e~prees nuances 

of· th.e feelings o:f.' the spea.ker·. 

3.14 

Itshu:...... (expression of feelir1g of' ·pain) 

M.male: ~.... (feeling or surprise) 

Aao: ••••• (surprise 8J1d. sympathy) 

· owai': ·•..... (contempt) 

4~ E:nEloyme,nt ·of len,st:h in 'Co cal eornmun1catJ.on 

eeross~a distance! 

Thi.s. is f'ou1~d in the case of' nou~ vpcati vee, th.e 
. I. . . le11gthened 

l ........ ~~ ... ~--~-~-~~ .... -~-~-_,-~-~·---'--....~ ........ ---111N-·--....----·--~--~---.Mo--·-
.A kind .of patterned. sing-song, with unusual to.o.al rela
tionshlpe, is often a feature of this kind of com."llwli- · 
.cation. · 
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lengthened syllable beii.g the penult of the nome used in 

calling. Any seu teJlCe which may f'o llow such v call 

(but whi.ch may aloo occur alone where the ttame is not 

used) .has long length on i &s penult. The greater the 

distance separating ·the communicating parties, the more 

prolon~ed are th.e affected syllables. 7his reltitionship 

of distance to length ot syllable is a mc.tter of practiced 

necesdity in the speaker's attempt to make his voice carry 

and have his message understood. It must, therefore, 

not 'be confused with & o1m1ler relat1onship.described in 

3. 12 above~ where the spealt:er mere.ly want.s to express the 

idea ot' distance• 

EXamples: 

· Dikele: ..... ~ di, oabi: •••• tswa! (You &re called, 
n:tkeledi) 

Motlalepu: ••••• l~~ tlisa dij& ts~: ••••• o! 
(Motlo.lepule, b!'ing th.at food) 

Ho loki: ••••• le; · ketlad1 tli: ••••• sa! (All right, 
r•ll bring.it) 

5.Curt call to someone near the speaker 

3,15 A curt,·:repr1mend.i.:ng call to someone near the 

speaker sbows length features which are the direct oppo-

site of the kind just described, Here, extra-short 

syllables ore used th.roughou. t the le11gth of the noun. 

Example: 

Dikeledi! 

6. Length emplo,yed to express .state .and/or pervusive-

ness, alld continuous action 

3, 16 Long length~ with these s1gni.ficancen, is .found on 

the final sylltib le of certai..a .ideophoiles. 1 Sometimes 

state and pervaei veness are implied by the oame ideo phone, 

with the lengthening of the f1ual syll~.ble empha.s1z1ng 

both notiona. The e.xtra-long length is intended to 
/ ••• convey i ______________ . _____ .,. _______________________________ ,.. __ _ 

cf. 4. 47 3 below. See also examples of 1deophones in 
·~.478 et seq,., where prolo.ugatioll o:f t'inal syllable of' 
1d.cophone 16 indicated where applicable. 
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convey the ideo of the eJ~duru.nce C'lr pervasiveness (1. e. 

ttall-over-neasu) of the state, or o1' "the continuousness 

o:t" ·the action. 

Examples: 

(i) State and/or J)er~asi veuess 

tlekelele:..... (be at a lose) 

tu: ••••• (continuous state of silence) 

nyele: ••••• (continuous state of silence, 
or long disappearance) 

tlere:..... (be red) 

sweu: ••••• (be white, of extensive area, 
e.g. snow-covered country-side) 

taho: ••••• (be pitch black., of extensive 
area) 

tswe:..... (be delicious) 

po:..... (be ice cold) 

(11) .Continuous action 

tsur: ••••• (flow out continuously, a.s woter 
t'rom tap) 

hwa: ••••• (fall, of shower) 

sei: ••••• (become scattered in all directions) 

tsir:..... (run fast, ·Of small animal or 
person) 

II. STRESS 

A. The :Nature of' Stress 

Some phoneticians, in attempting to describe stress, 

give great prominence to the part pl8.yed by the speaker's 

gestures -- nodding of tht-1 heod, thumping of the table, 

etc. -- in such a description. For example Daniel Jonesl 

says that ,.Special visible gestures, and especially move-

menta of the heed, arms und ho.l;.ds, o.f'ten accompany the 

utterance of strongly stressed syllables. The applica-

tion of' strong stress involves in .fact a special e:ffort. 

of the whole body; it is not confined to the speech 

mechanism". No one will doubt the importance of' these 

outward signs as an aid to the inveotigatot~ in his search 

tott the syllables on which the strong streosee fall in the 

/. • • pa.rticular --------------1 ------------------------------------------~ The Phoneme, §425. 
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particular language he is describing. Vlbat we must 

guard against, however, is to give the i.ntpreasion that 

such gestures have, in any vTay whatooever, a place in the 

clescripti.on of ott>ess as a linguistic activity. These 

gestures accompany stress, but are not, in themselves, 

either in part or in whole, acta of speech. Their 1m-

portance begins and' ends iu drawing the investi.gat~r' a 

attention to the stressed syllables, which is, or course; 

a .very useful thing within j. te own sphere of significance. 

The question which remains unanswered after these gestures 

bnve been observed is'Whot is stress?, as agai.ast Where 

is stress?, much iu the same way as the footprint.s of 

the Abominable Snowman -- ever telling you where he .has 

been, never what he is. Besides, gestures are often 

enough so slight in uhernphatic speech·that it is impossible 

f'')r all observer to perceive t.hem, 1 so that he has to de-

pend on the speaker to tell him where he feels the stress 

and not on his own judgement.. 

3.18 Jones comes nearer the mark when, after reiterating 

the difficulty of determining degrees of stress, he says 

that "It is conceivable that they might be determined 

experimentally from' the movements of a speaker (muscular 

coHtractioil of the diaphragm; etc.) ••• " 2 • 

Noel-Armfleld is much clearer on this point. He 

says that to obtain otress '1v1e exert our organa of speech 

so as to make some syllable or syllables stand out beyond 

the othersu. 3 (my empha.sis) 

Bloomfield is even m0re specific. In Language, he 

says, "Stress • • • consists in greater ~lmpli tude of sound 

waves, and is produced by means of more energetic move

ments, aucry]Ba pumping more breath, bringing the vocal 
/ ••• ch'3rds 

r-------------------~-----2-:-~---------------------·~----
liee f}·4$" helow. .,ones, op.cit. ~450. 

3 General Phonetico, ~64. 
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chords closer together for voicillg, ond us1.ng the m_uscles 

more vigorousl.v for oral articule:tion".l 

The d~scriptfcl'\~ of' otress is therefore d1 vided, in 

this treatment, into two main sec:tions, the first of 

which tells uo .hQ.! syllables ape stressed· jn s. So ttw 

speech, while the secoud Ohe indicaten 'the.positions of' 

rmin, secondary ond tertim"y stresses in this luHguage. 

Main stress, as ·r~ speech event, in s. Sotho 

All syllubleu require the cxper.dit.ure of ~ 

energy ir1 their fll .. ticuls tion. Some syllables Hl'e arti-

culeted with more energy than others, and for this reason 

we have to think in terr:Ju of degree~ of atress, r·uther 

than of stress and no-stresB. J.o11es lists three ouch 

degrees, viz. r)trong, medium, and wenk, ~nd it, is 

possi.ble, as indeed suggested by bis et cetero-~. that 

there are n1ore degrees than just three. In Heffner's 

words, '*Every speech uriiculatioH involves the expenditure 

of its ovm peculiar qualitUm of eHergy. :there is un-

doubtedly a minimum expenditure which nfust be m&de if the 

sound i.E3 to be recognized as 1 tself'. Less energy ex-

pended upon 1 t wfll change its character. Pr·obably 

there is a maximum ex-pendjture or' energy beyond which 

further efi'ort wi 11 produce a change in the chbrtlcter o~ 

ThiG means that "'l'he term unstressed 1a 

used loosely :for minimally stressed sud. must always be 

uitders tood in that senee 11 • 2 

o.sotho is not a stress laniu&ge. Strong stresses 

in this longuage are not euay to pereeive in speech t.hat 

is not extra-normally emphatic. Not only e.re the ges-

tures which point ta strongly stressed syllables rarely 

used in unemphatic speech, but the force of the contractions 
/ ••• of 

i--------------------------------------------------------
§'7. 3. 2 General Pho11etics1. § 11. 1. 
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of the vocal org€J.ne and the €ibnormal speeds ·at which such 

contra.ctions, ·as well ae the accompaJJ.Ying relaxn tiona, 

take place -- all these are e~tremely difficult for the 

listener to observe. ·It seems best, therefore·, to use 

emphatic· speech in our a.ttem.pt to· determine the nature of' 

.stress, and to ,take ··such results as we obtairl a.s e:pplying, 

in 'proportiomlte measure, . to speech of' all degrees of ' 

emphasis. 
_.· 

On which. :portion of a syllable does st.:ron.g stress !'all .. / 

3. 24 ·The f'irst requ.1site for the attainmen·t of. strong. 
~ 

atre.ss ia, as all investigators· are evidently agreed., a 

. str•ong breath-f'orce~ Thio entails a more vigorous con~ 

. traction of' the d.i.a.phragm, and the. expulsion. of a greater 

volume of a.i'r f'.;-om the lungs. -l{ow, -to answer the ques

tion posed above,· .it. seems best ·tO begin With a syllable 

con.sisting of a vowel only,· for two· reasons. Firstly, 

such fJ sylla.ble has only one sound ss 1 ts compon·ent, un

l.tlte the more (;ommon CV-type o1' syllable, and tt reduces 
' ~. ' 

by half' the marg.in of- error in: d.etermining the exact 
; 

position of' stress. In other words, strong stress. if 

at all possible' on such a syllable, can only be oll. the 

vovtel itself. Secofldly, . by experimenting wi tb this 

type of' syllable, we may be able .to determine whether 

strong stress is attainable only on vowels, or only on 

consonants, or on' ·both. ·now, i:t we try stressing a 

V-type .syllable by means of' extra breath-force alone, Ute·· 

result 1·s acpirntion (repre.sented by b) + grig1iH31 vowel. 

farabfY' (answer) > £na.rab!iJ 

/§tn!iJ ( s tend up) ) iJirm!iJ· 
f 

Such asp.irution is ntroi1g enough f·or the result to be 
I 

deocr1bed ns e pre:fixing of' the (voiceless) glottal .frica-

tive to the vowel.· This way of applying stress to a 
/ ••• V-type 
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V-type syllable ·1s uoed fairly frequ. ent ly in s.sotho. A 

more common method of st.ress1ng this type of' syllable ~a, 

however, the follow.1ng t- A gl;:,ttal stop :is .fo.rmed, 8Zld 

behind this a strong air-pressure 1a puilt up. The 

release of thia closure give.s tl. glottal explosive which r.!' 

im.med1a:tely precedes the original vowel. The otreseed 

counterparts of £rirabiJ end fim!Y are then LJarabJil and 

L_?rmy re.spect i ve ly .1 It is seen that in both cases the 

V-type sylle.ble is first converted into a CV-type B¥1lable 

hefore strong stress can be placed on 1 t. ! t would. seem, 

thereforet the.t the f.1rst essential is that the strongly 

stressed. syllable mu_st be of the CV-type. From this, it 

may be concluded thut vowels are unstJ>esscble in s.Sotho, 

and_, as e corollary to this, .that, in this lenguage, ill 

co.o.eonant is the str~~s-bear,1ng element in the syllable. 

In the art1culot1on of consonants, ex,clud1.ng nasal 

coueonants,2 obstructions of various types and degrees 

ore placed j_n the way of the breath from the lungs. In 

oth.er v;or<ls, the vocel organs resist, to a greater or 

lesser degree, the push of the out-going breath. The 

stronger the force o:r air pushing p~st or against these 

organs, ttlerepore, the st~onger their resistance. ,And 

in order to strengthen this resistance, these organs ha,ve 

to be held more tensely. Yle thus arrive e.t the next 

important conclusion concerning the nature of' ,stress, viz. 

that it is achieved. partly by a areate.r expenditure of' 

energ;z on the pa!'to:t; the ar>t.iculatina organ~, as well 

as the ~J.a.J2hraem and the lungs. There a.re more vigorous 
/ ••• contractions 

1 The position here seems to 'be the same as in Germw1 as stated 
by, Bloomfield in ·Language,, 7. 5 : "• •• German • • • marks the 
onset of stress so vigorously •" he~, says., u that 1 t often 
takes the shape of a (non-distinctive) glott&l stop before 
the initia.l vowel_of a stressed word or element, as in 
iin Arm £ajn ? az'!!!7 'an arm', or in Vere.in Lfer-1 ajliJ 
association', where~ is an u.r.streased pref'ix." 

2 See my remarks concerning nasal consonants in 1.107 above. 

- -···· -.,.--------~ 
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This release is accompanied by a sudden further upward 

movement of the diaphragm, resulting in the ·caviug in of· 

the chest wall. 

Streasir!.S a voiceless u.naapirated exploai ve. The 

position for> the stop is assumed and rnaintainC"d. Through 

th,e actions, previously described, of' the diaphragm and. 

the lungs, a strong air pressure is built up behind the 

closure. The vocal chords are then closed for the second

ary (glottal) Stop., Blld air preSSU:t"e iS bUilt Up behind 

them as well. With air saturation, th~ stage of inertia 

is reached, followed immed1ately by the release of the 

two stops. The time-interve.l between tbe release of' the 

ma.in closure and that of tne glottel closure 1a a.pprecia:bly 

longez• in strongly stressed ploai ves then in weakly stressed 

ones, end. it may be assumed that the vocul chords are held 

more tensely f'or the glotta.l stop than they are in weak 

stress. This relatively long interval between the two 

releases gives the impresaion of a eleau break between 

the explosive and the following vowel, with the glottal 

atop separating the two. On releaGing the main closure, 

one of two things may happen. Either (a) a distinct, 

forceful ospiration of compa!'atively short duration is 

heard to accompany the plosion, the brevity of this aspi-

ration being explained by the fact that ito medium is the 

air in the mouth (1. e. ubove the glottis) at the moment of 

1nert1.a. 'rh.1s applies to all three species of voi.celess 

ploaivee, viz. ~' !• and k. Or, (b) in the cooe of 2 

and t, th.e release is not smoo'th. but consists of a suc

cession ot' taps due to the comparatively great resistance 

by the vocal org~us at the point of closure, causing 

quick successions of closui•e and release as the st.rong 

current of air forces its way.paat the closure. 

Stressing a voiceless aspirated explosive. The 
/ ••• position 
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position for the stop is assumed at1d maintained. Strong 

air pressure is built up behind the closure. The vocal 

chords are adjusted to allow free passage o:f air. Air 

saturation leads to inertia, immediately followed. Qy the 

release. 'l'he volume of air expelled on releasf; is much 

greater than in the caoe of u11aspiroted plosives, and this 

results in a much more vigorous caving ill o1' the chest 

wall. .In exceptio.nally strong stress, there.are occasions 

when there j,a a clean break between the tiSpiz·ated plosi ve 

and. the 1~ollowing vowel, which lutter is then preceded by 

a voiceless glottal fricuti ve L!l7 quite distinct. i''rom the 

frication. accompanying the explosive. Examples of this 

ere 

ph-hatlola, i, e. ll.Qatlolfi (split in two) 

th-hak.gisa, 1. e • .lJ:!akgisa (stretch out, crucify) 

Thio does not happen in all cases, but, in general,it 

appear~ to be most likely to happen when the vowel of the 

syllable is !!• ana correspond.ingly less likely as hi.gher 

vowels occur in place of ~· 

3 51 ....!-- StresaiJlg a f'ricati ve conso!!Q!!1. The position for 

the erticula.tion of the friceti ve is assumed a.nd maintained. 

'l'he articulating orgons ere held tense. The fricative is 

protracted, but the amount of' air allowea to pass t 1rough 

during this prolongation (i.e. before the transition to 

the following vowel) .is minimal, ae, apvarently, 1 th.e 

vocal chords are s~ adjusted that they allow comparatively 

little air to eecape. The end of the fr1cation, just 

prior to the ont;et of the vowel, is marked by the expul

sion of a strong current of' air f'rvm the lungs when the 

voca.l chords aud the other articulotiHg organs are relaxed. 

In the case of the glottal fricvtive,2 there ere, of 
/ ••• course 1 ..... _____ ..,...., ___________________ , _________________ ,... ___ .,_._-., ____ _ 

2 
As Iwerly us one cer. judge without the help o:f iJ.:.struments. 
Always voiceleos in strongly stressed syllables. See 1.72 
above. 
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courae, n<J o t.her artjculating orga.r.s ii~v::~ 1 ved beo1des the 

vocal chords. 

Stressing the,ulveoler trill. The trill ·is pro-

longed • i .. lttle aj.r escapes during the prolonga.tj.on of 

. thts sound due to the control at. the glotti.s. A sudden 

relaxHtion of the voct!l chorda, r.eoult.ing iu the expul-

sian or a strong current of eir, marl::e the onset of' the 

following voT;el. 

ta; voiceless affricates 

lij !:J!Usgirated 

1'wo elosureo are for•med, the primury{.me ~r1d the 

glottal one. The tenc~encY is for the explosive element 

of the effi•icete to be appreciably mild, a tensely art1-

culat.ed fr1cotivc beillg more in evidence. 'l'he fr•i en t:t ve 

element is of a longer duration than normal, but only the 

air, in the mouth ( ubove th<~ ~lot tis) is employed in 1 ts 

articulation. There is a clean break betweeH the a1'fri-

ca.te and the following vowel, the two being separoted by 

a. glot·tal atop. 

(11) aopirated 

There is one closure here, viz. the main closure, 

as the vocul chorO.o are left opeil for aspiration. I1.1. th.e 

case of !.§h, the fi•icCJt1 ve element is pro longed, and there 

is a creacendo effect in the emouut of breath heard to 

escape and the correspond.ing loudneos. There seems, hov1-

ever, to be no tendency to tsh-h as il.l the ce.se of aspi-

rated explos1 ves. In the o.f'fricatcs tsh, kg, ond tlh.~, 

o.n the other> hand, the exploai vc element is more prominent: 

The cl_osure is maintt:i.ined longer than in the case of tsh _, 
while the :fricotive element io short. Because of t.he 

prominence of the C.A"Jilosive element, th.e stages in the 

articulation are parDllel to those in the articulotion or 
/. • • explos.1 vee 
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explosives (upward push of air, saturation point, etc.) 

(b) voiced,affricate j. 

The articulation of this affricate goes through 

e.ll the stages of the erticula tion of voiced explosi vea, 

with the rather puzzling difference that itl the cHse of 

1, the stage of inertia is re~ched so soon that the vocal 

chords hf.:ve no chance of vibrating duriHg the stop-phase. 

and .voicing is only hea:r.,d at the release stage. 

~tresaing the continubnts 1,_ m, , n, n;y:, ng. In 
1he~e 

all.,.. cases, ~eugth plays o prom.1nen t. part. l'he lengthened 

consonan.t gives the impt'ession of two consonants, the 

first of which is syllabic and is prot.rc;cted, while the 

second one is non-syllabic and short. Again ·~here is, 

in all cases, an economizing in the expenditure of breath, 

the greatest volume being expelled, ar1d the strongest puff 

heard, at the end of the consonant, just prior to the on-

set of' the following vowel. The ort1cula.t1ng orguns 

(and related musC'lee) ere- held more Lensely thhn usual. 

Stre;;~sing the i.mJ2lO ei ves q aud 91:!· 

A closure is formed at the prepalatal 

position, another at the vel~r position, and a third at 

the glottis. The implosion heard at Lhe release of the 

main and the secondary closures (prep.alali·al and velar 

respectively) is much more vigorous than it is when the 

sound is weakly stressed. 'l'he explosion at the glottis 

follows thls implosi:m, the time interval between the two 

being appreciabl.y longer than usual. 

(b) gn. The procedure is the same as for g, ex-

cept that there is no glottal closure in this case, end 

the imploston 1o followed by strong aspiration. 

Stressing the, semi vowel,,.;t. The front of the 

tongue is held more tensely than usual agoinat the palate. 

The semivowel is prolonged, giving the acoustic ef'fect of 8 

/ ••• short 
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short z preceded bye long and.tenee ~'which is.accom-

pa.nied by aapirot1on. Here also, the e:xpe.nditure of 

air j.s restricted during the proloHgation, with tl strong 

cur·re11t at the end of the articulation. 

3. 37 - Stressing. the semi vowel w. The lips and the back 

par·t of the Longue are held more tensely than usual. The 

semivowel is prolo1.ged., giving the acoustic impresaj.on of 

a short !. preceded by a lo.ng and tense .Q_, which is accom-

panied by aspiration. The expenditure of air is, as .in 

the case oi' "3.• restricted during the prolongation, with, a 

ct.r•ong currellt a.t the end of the articulation. 

Stl•essing the unas;piroted heterorgtmic combinations 

bJ and ps. Here the descriptions are us for b .and. 

11 respectively, up to the po.int of' air stagnation (or 

saturation). In the above combiiH::ttiouo, the explosive 

and the fricative elemeiltS share the a t-ress, eCich 011e re-

ceiving a measure of extra .leugth. .Between I!! .and t.he 

vowel that. follows it, 1.,bere is a clean break, with the 

glo_ctal explosive comir~g between ·the two •. 

Stressing the_aapirated i'leterorganic combination psh. 

The fricative element of t-h.is combination hus a longer 

duration than the explosive elemer1t. 

Stressi.ng labialized consonants. In general, the 

descriptions given for the stressing of the non-labialized 

counterparts apply here also, but, in addition, there is 

strong lip-rounding accompanyi.ng the articulation. An 

interesting fe~ture of the articulvti:')n or labialized 

consonants ls .the contraction of the brow which, is• .very 

strong stress, is sometimes seen to accompany the lip-

rounding. In other words ~here j.s, in such ceE:es, a 

forward movement, of' pr~cticolly o.ll the .face muscles, 

sympathetic to the movement of the lips. The lip-round- . 

1ng in a.ll cases has the aame dupation ao the coneOJlant, 
/ ••• including 
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including silences which occur during the articulation 

of some consonants. 

'.3.41 Conclus~. The fo ll·:Jwing corr,m.oh features a.11d 

general trends ere observed in the stressing of the various 

types of consonants :-

1. The first essential is a strong breath foree. 

l'his entails the energetic contraction ot the d.1aphragm 

2. There is a greater teusel!ess of the articulating 

organs due to their resiotance to the greater push of the 

air f'rom the lux~gs. The speed of the movement,::; of con-

traction and relaxation ot' these organs, ·aa well as those 

mentioned in 1 ~bove, 1s proportionate to the de~ree of 

stress it' is sought to attain. 

3. 'j:'here is prolongation of the wh::>le cons'.:lna.nt in 

the case of whot mey be described as one-phase consonants, 

such as fricatives, or of some phase of it in what may, 

corrcspond1Jigly, be described as mu.lti:...phase consonants, 

ouch as explosives. This prolongnti:)I" takes place, of 

course, wi thi.n the 11m1 tat ions imposed by such natural 

factors as breath economy; stage of inertia :reached, during 

the stop-phase of an explosive or explosive-containing 

combination, when no further air movement is po.asible; etc. 

4. 'In m~ st cases, one observes a minimC:.l 1 expenditure 

of breath. during the life of the stressed consoJ.oant, Dltd 

a maximal e.x-penditure of' breath at the point uf trans1-

tion from the cons:marJ.t to the foll·:Ywing vowel. This 

breath-control is seen to be related to point 3 above 

(viz. length of the stressed consonant) as a .. contributory 

factor tbwards the attai1went of stress, since the more 

sparingly the breath. is expended during the ma.intenance 
. 

of the consonant. the longer is the posoible duration of 

such a consonant. 
/ ••• 6. The 
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6. The shortening or "clipping 11 of the ay llable 

immedia.tely preceding the stressed one is observed; so 

alSO 16 the similar ShOl'tening Of' alJ. Syllables follow-

ing .the otressed one and occurring 111 the same breath 

group, provided these are Hot situated in prefinal or 

final poa.i tion. This gives: ·the impre.ssion of accelera-

tion at•te.r the st:roeeaed syllable. 

6. The totol impression gained, and given greater 

valid1 ty -by the speed variati.ons described in 3 and 6 

above, is that the stressed sylluble (or rather the 

st.ressed consonCiltt within this syllable) is singled out 

for specio.l at tes1:tion and given greater prominence by 

these and the various other deviceo described. 

B. The nositlon of main, secondor:t; und tertiarY: stresses 

in s.sotho. 

Tucker states that "In a normal sentence; the last 

two syllables ~t"e both stl"'essed 11 •1 (my emphasis) and he 
I 

illustrates his statement with the sentence lteT'ata. morut1 

in which, he says, "the last syllable is as stronglY 

stressed as the penul t1matett. Unfortuna.tely the author 

does not say whet he means by a normal sentence. Does 

an tmperet~.ve predicate constitute an. al':mormol sen~ence, 

fo1' inetance? Again- one may infer, f'rom the above 

atateMe.nt, that a word otanding by itself does not hove 

a stress-pattern. In the illustrative sentence su.ppl1ed 

two syllables w1 th inherent by Tucker the 

main stress 2 are. ~ of ~ and ~ of moruti. 

3.43 - Doke and Mo:f'okeng say that main stress 11 is typ1-

cally on the penult1.mate nyllable''• 3 

In the prl'!aen t worlc, both Tucker • s a.nd D~ke-and
/ ••• Mofokeng•s 

1--------------7-----------------------------------------Comparati ve ?hor.et.i£§_. §25k{. 2 Dei'i:led below. 
3 Southern Sotho GNlrnmar, §60. · 
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Mof'okeng; s concluaicma on this score nre queried 1n eo 

far as they apply to inherent stress. In emphutic stress, 

1 t is true; syllables,other than those carrying inherent 

stress are f'ound sometimes to be more strongl.Y stressed 

than the lutter. Affiollg such syllables a~~ the penulti-

mate and the u~tirnate. But whether emphusis is obtained 

by stressing the inherently s·tre!3eed sylla'i.:ile ii.l the word, 

or some. other syllable, depends on the overtones of the 

statement or command. For instance, as will be more 

amply shown later, ill verbs of' more than two syllables, 

peremptory commands are mtlde by stressi.ng the root syll~ble1 

and deferential or persuasive ones by stressing the pen-

ultimate syllable. It is possibly this latter wbie;h led 

Doke into suggesting that (inher•ent.) main streos is on 

the penult. 

Inherent stress-:p::rt.t,e:rns. 1 

3~45 This term refers to the relation of stresses in. a -
word in ordinarily pitched (i.e. unemotiona.l) u t ter~::mcea. 

'l'he posi·r.ion of main stress is best d.etermiHed by observing 

one' a G'\'lil gestures in such utterances, since a gesture may 

c~nsist ?f no mora than the merest hint of a nod or some 

o ~her movement accompanyil1g a syllable, and/or a slightly 

more vigorous contraction of the diaphragm, all of' which · 

the listener is aot able to perceive.2 When muin stress 

hao been .isolated., the remaining .:syllables either ill 

bear tertiary stress, or include 2.:llil with secondtiry stress, 

depending on the number of' syllables in the word in 
; ••• question 

i-u~i;;;-~~h;;;i;;-;~;~;~:-~h~-;;~~;;~;-~;1~;-;;~-~;;;~-~n 
stems, excluding aisY formative elemeuta such as prefixes etc. 

2 The method ot' determining the position of main stress by 
obaervl.ng the gestures of' someone speaking emphatically 
is not always reliable since, as f.Jlready shown above; em
ph.etsis may be obtaj.ned. by stressing dif'f'erent syllables 
of' the same word on different ')CCasions, depending on 
the overtones of such an utterance. 

-
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question, as shown bel~w. 

Position. rJf mo1n stress in s. Sotho. l4ein stress 

hae been !'OUl1d to be situated I:!S follows in G.Sotho :-

(o.) In verba, nouns, ~olute prollOUf]O, aqJect1vea, 

adverbs, EOS!:'!esai v·~l and enumerative qual1!'i;cat1 vea, and 

1deophones, inherent main st.ress is on the root. syllable. 

(b) In demonstratives aHd gu~ntitat1ve qualif'ica:t1ves, 

inherent mu1n stress .is on the concordia! element. 

Distribution of the stresses in S.Botho. 

Main, secondary, B11d tertiary s treaaee have the following 

distribution in situations where the muin stress is on 

the root syllable :-

~.B. 1. Each description of a particular stress-p&t~eMl 

ia followed., in brackets, by a t'ormula representing this 

patterm. · IH these formulae the symbols used a.:re --

B for main stress, 

s2 fo.r set:ondt:H'Y stress, and 

83 for tertiary stress• 

1~. B. :a. Wh.ile 1 t j.s not recommended t.he.t strese be marked 

in the orthography, .fo.r purposes o:t' our illustrations the 

f0llow1ng m&rks ~re used :-

A dot C) sbove the syllable bearing main stress, 

A diaeresis ("') • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • secondary streaa, and 

i\ no-m.!tt,k ( ) ••••••••••••••••• • ..... tertiary stress. 

(u) Mo11ooyllabic stems have on~ main stress (S), 

Examples: 

-tho, as in moth? (person) 

-tse, as in mo~ae (village) 
/ ... • -na --------_______________________ ._...,. __________ ..,..._,.... ___ ..., __ .,.... ____ ..,.. 

1 Where the posoesaive stem is monosyllabic, either in fact 
(as~ of' the lsli pers. singular), or in eft'ect (as 1st 
o.nd Hnd pers. plu:r-., and 3.rd pere. class 2 cormnunal posae
sive stems which ore respectively ~~, *.::..!!!Q., aud •-abo 
1n 1oolo.tion, but whose initial syllable mez·ges in coa-
·1esc~uce with the V;)Wtjl of ·the p.:~saesai ve concord), main 
stress is on the possessive concord, and not on the stem. 
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-iw, as in mqna· (envy) 

- tle, as in motle (beautiful) -
-tsho., as in motsha (new) 

-be, as in mobe (ugly) 
~. ~ 

-tla, ae in hot la {to come) - . 

-jR, as in hoja ~to eat) - -· 
-fe, as in sefe? (which one?) 
~ _............ 

po, a.a in hore po (be ice-cold) -
{b) Diay11&b1c otems have oue ma.in stress a.Hd ~ 

~rt1a~~ stress (SS3), 

E~amples: 

-·rena; ae in ::norena (ki11g) 

-nlabo, as .in lehlabe (pain) 

..:i1ate, 3S in moiu~tt:: (sweetness) 

~6~di, as in bo6,di ·(two) 

-tenya, r~s in motenya (stout) 

~~ala, as in ho6&1~ (to read) 

-rut.a, as i.n h~rutu (to teach) 

-sele; as in d.isele (wrong ones) 

~hHo, as .1n wa~ao (yours) 

- jw ang?, as 11& di )wong? (How are they?) 

tho so, as in b.ore thos0 (to t.lppear unex.pected.ly) 

(c) Trisyllabic stems heve one m&i.n stress alld two 

ter·tiary stresses (SS38:3), 

Examplee: 

-~emane, as in rno.emsne (boy) 

-:-ho-pote!J as in sehopotoo (memorial) . .. -
-lebadi, aa .i!l bclebadi (forgetfulness) 

eA ~ A eA A A ( ) -lelele, as in balelele tell 

-Icyenyene, as in seizyenyane (small) 

• • -hopola, as i.n hohopola (to remember) 

-bepala, ae in hobapala {to play) 

/ ••• -1twid1ti 
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;,..ftw1d1t1, as in h.ore kwiditi (to swa.llow a lump) 

-:-ksaloko, hore • (to pay a flying visit) as ill ksaloko 

(d) From g,uadrisyllabic stems on, whether these be 

primitive or derived (excluding deriva.tion by reduplication), 

a regular pa .. ttern is f'ollowed., viz. one main stress, 2!!$ 

secondary stress on the penult, and tertiary; stresses on 

a .. ll the remaining syllables (SSzB2S3, SS3S3S2S3, SS3S5S3S283, 

etc.), 

Examples: 

-fateillena, as in aefateiwana (11 ttle tree) 

-ratanad1, as i.n leratanadi (big noise) 

-fere?ere, as in moferei'ere {commotion) 

-isokotsane, as in sel.ookotsane (whirlwind) 

• -k@tshwattyane, as in moR:gntshwafcyane (short) 

- ae earw ane' as ill mo se saily ane (thin) 

-iel~taana, as in moiel?,tsana (ta.llish) . 
-l~leKiaa, as in hoielekiaa (~o pursue) 

-hoEotaana, as in hohopotaan2 (to remind each other) . 
-nlohloreha, as in hohlohloreha. (to be shaken off) 

-l.lekelele, as in hore tlekeiele (to be at a loss) . 
-icSkololo, as in hore kokoiolo (subside, of pain 

or anxiety) 

883S3s2s3 

-aebetsihsdi, as in mo~eb~tsdiadi (a lot of work) 

-kgathatsoii,yana, as in dikgathatsoiqana (little 
. troubles) 

-l'ubedurwana, as in mofubedui1;[ana (red and small) 

-i'uthumatsana, as in hofuthumatsana (make each 
other warm) 

•atameletse, as itl hoetameietsa (bring near for 
someone) 

-tlfuno'liani~ as in hore tlamoliani (untie each other) 

.. 
-btolosetsana, as in hoatolosetsana. (to extend f'or 

each other) 
-k:arabisanong, as in dikarabisailon_g (in mutual 

exchanges) 
/ ••• Reduplicated 
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3. 48 '. ReduElicated .forms. In reduplicated :forms, the 

first syllable of the repeated portion has S. For the 

,rest, the stress-patterns of the conati tuents of the 

compounds are largely se they are in corresponding simple 

forma, except that an s2 occurring on the penult is often 

replaced by s 3 in the first portion of the compound. It 

remains s2, however, in the repeated portion. 

Example: . . ' 

(d1)feteuyana-fatercya.u& (many little trees) 
· (formula : ss3a3s3-ss3s2s3) 

A& g.uinguesyllabic ideophonea derived from disyllabic 

~· These ideophones, derived by reduplicating the 

entire disyllabic form end then preplac1ng, to the resul

ting compound, the f'iret sylloble of the original form 

(as in tae-tseke-tseke < tseke, to glitter}, have s3 on 

the first syllable, and ss3 on ea.ch of the two repetitions, 

giving the stress-pattern s5-ss3-ss3• 

3. 50 Demonstrative$. These he.ve the following stress

pat terns :-

• 

(e) Position I,· both precisions, ss3 

ExamEle~: 

{b) 

(c) 

hie? (This one?) 

sene (This one) 

Position II, precision 

precision 

precision 

ExamJ2les: 

1, ss3 , 

2, 882' and 

3, ss 8 3 2 

.... (That near you) seo one 

sei\o (same) 

stmoi'lo ( eam.e) 

Position III, preci.eion 1, ss3, 

precision 2, ss2, and 

precision 3, ss3s2 / ... Examples 
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Examples: 

sela {That one over there) 

sane (same) 

• aaner1e (same) 

~ 9uanti tat1 ve.§. 

pattern :-

These have the following stress-

ss3 

Example: 

• bohle (al.l of them) 

N. B. The streas-potterns of' demonetrati vee and que.nti ta.

tives given above include the conco.rdial element, the main· 

stress being on the latter a.s stated 1rJ 3.46 above. 

~ Formative elements. Most of these have S3• 

Exceptions to this rule are possessive concords occurring 

with posseasi ve stems which. !l.re either in fact, or in 

effect, mono.eyllobic (See 3.46 note'l above); demonstra

tive and quantitative concords, all of which have s. 
:A suffixal formative has s2 on the syllable occurring 

-
in prefinal position where the word of'·wh.ich it is a part 

cornpr~ees not fewer than four syllables, except when such 

word constitutes the first portion of a reduplicated formv 

in which case this syllable has s3• 

Example: 
• (se)f'ateiiyana. (little tree) 

cf. (d~f'at~nyana-fat~r,yana 

Emphatic streee-Eatterns. 

3.53 - This refers to utterances in which heavy stress is 

placed o.n a particular syllable f'or the sake of emphasis. 

Some or these patterns are obto1ned by stressing the root 

syllable, others by stressing the penultimate syllable, 

while, in a t•ew ceees, even the final syllable may be 

stressed. The employment of any particular pattern 
/ ••• depends 
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depends on the overtones of_ the utterance. 

Emphatic stress _on _any.! '- ~ syllable bearing; s1.nay 

indicate one of,the following:-

(a) Emphasis. without any :further implication. 

Examples: 

Keamorata ngwana enwa (I really like this child) 
• 

Ketlaosapa (I' 11 give you a· good hiding) 

IJolefifi ko.ntle (I't is very de.rk outside) ---
Editshila hampe pitsa ena (This pot is very 

• dirty) 
Retawe hole {We come rrom very far away) -
Omoielele (He is very tall) 

Amore kgatla fatshe (He crashed him on the 
• - ground) 

Ketsaka ts~ne (These are def1n1tel_y; mine) 

• Ketsahao le jwele (Of course they are yours) 

{b) "Cheekiness", rudeness, a q_uar.relling atti tuct.e_, 

and, in the case of verbs, a. stubborn persistence in doing 

what' is f'o rb i dd en. 

Examples: 

Keorobela nne (Save your breath -- I'm 
going to sleep} 

Kemo~apile he (Well, I've given him a 
• hiding! So whet?) 

}\eeya (Say what you 11ke, I'm going) 

Kemor~no le jwale (or ccurse he is the king, 
whether you like 1 t or not) 

(c) A peremptory manner, especially noticeable in 

commands. 

Examples: 
• Tsamaye! {Get lost!) 

- -· Tutubala! {Cl.:>se your eyes!) 

~ho::la! (Shut up!) 

Einphatic stress on the penult of' a verb may indi-

cate one of the following :-

(a) Something happening pensistently, to someone'e 
/ ••• detriment 

1.----~---·---------.- .... -----..... --------~------ ....... -.... ____ ._.. ..... __ ...,. __ ,_. ______ _ 
Most of these are root syllables, but they also include 
two concordial elements. 
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Example a: 

Tsahlohloreha (They kept falling orr, e. g. 
frui.t from trees) 

Oafokola (He is very weak indeed --·persis
tent state of' weakness) 

.Dintshwatshwasela (They are 1 tching un-
. bearably) 

(b) To do with dete~ination over a period or time. 

Example: 

Rasebetsa (We worked for a long time) 

(c) A persuasive t:=tttitude, eepecia.lly noticeable 

in commands • 

.Examples: 

Seb~tsa hle! (Pray work) 

AtameJ.a! (Corne near, I beg you) 

Ata.melahang! (For goodness' sake, go near 
each othee) 

(d) A deferential attitude, especially noticeable in 

affirmative statements. The insinuation in such a state-

ment is that the person addressed is not recognizing the 

speaker's performance of, or ef'forts to perform, the action 

ref'erred to. 

Example: 
• 

Kemojwetsitse (But I told him (or don't 
you believe me?)) · 

l.t may be stated generally, concerning the other 

parte of ·speech, that emphatic stress on their penults 

i.nd.1cates deference, po.tient long-suffer.ing, a suppliant 

or appealing attitude, as in prayer. Here length is much 

in evdence, and is often ·gi ver1 as mueb prominence as stress. 

In the above cases, it would seem that emphatic 

stress is restricted to S and s2 syllables, s3 syllables 

being rigorously excluded. In general terms, it may be 

said that emphatic 8 conveys ordina.ry emphasis, but moy 

also imply rudeness, while emphatic s2 implies politeness. 

Another contrast which may be mnde with the help 

; ••• or 
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Introductory • 

CHAPTER IY' 

THE TONAL SYSTEM 

.4.:..! Southern Sotho is a tone language. That is to say, 

that in th1a language important lexical and otherl dis

tinctions between phonetically identical speech sequences 

are often achieved by means of' tone only.2 

1.2 ~may be defined as the relative musical pitch of' 

the speaking voice on one tone-bearing speech unit. A 

speech unit in this context normally corresponds to a 

syllable.3 As a rule, therefore, the number of tones in 

any given speech sequence will be the same as the number 

of syllables in that sequence. A succession of tones 

in a word or formativ.e element constitutes the tone pattern 

of that word or formative element. A succession of tone 

patterns in a phrase or clause constitutes the intonation

al pattern of that phrase or clause. 4 

tf-.3 Tone is relative musical pitch. This means th&t 

the value of 8 tone depends on its relation to other 

tones in the speech of one and the same person on a . . 
given occasion. As Pike puts 1 t, "It is immaterial to 

know the number of vibrations per second of a certain 

syllable. The 'important feature is the relative height 

ot' a syllable in relation to preceding and following 

syllables. It is even immaterial, on this level of 

a.nolya1s (but not in the analysis of the lingui.stic ex

pression of emotion), to know the height of a specific 

syllable in proportion to the general average pitch \Vhich 

the speaker uses. Rather, one must know the reltttionship. 
/ ••• of' _____ ..., _____ ... ___________________ .., _ _. ........ ________ ._. ______________ _. __ ,... ___ . 

1 e.g. grammatical. 
2 K. L.Pike, Tone Langgages, Ann Arbor, University of Michi

gan Press 1948, p. 3, defines a tone lc;Ilguage a.s "a langu
age having lexically significant, contrastive, but rela
tive pitch on each syllable~. 

3 Ct. D.M.Beach, The Phonetics of the Hottentot Language, 
Heffer and Sons, Cambrigge 1938, p. 124. See also ~1. 10 
above. 

4 It must be understood, though, that one word may~ in 
cextain cirumstances, constitute a phrase or clause, in 
which case the succession of tones in the word will be 
both a tone pattern and an intonational pattern. 



of one specific syllable t.o the other syllables in the 

specific context in the part1cula.r. utter~nce. A man and 

e woman may both use thf! same tonemea, e.ven th.ough they 

spea.k on diffe.rent general le'!els of pitch. Either of 

them may .retain the same tonemes while lowe~ing or raising 

the vo.ice in genet-al, since it is the relative pitch of 

syllables within the immediate context that constitutes 

the essence of tonemic contrast".l 

-i-•4 The raising or lowering of·the voice in general, of 

which Pike speaks, is a very prominent feature of Sotho 

tonal behaviour. And this is a feature which is quite 

distinct from the disturbance or normal voice key by 

emotional factors. lt.t fa.ct, it is not a d.isturbance at 

all, but re.tber a. transition from a higher to a. lower 

general level, called. down-stepping, which takes place 

periodically during a chain of speech, regardless of the 

emotional state of the speaker and its effect on the over• 

a.ll height of his voice·. . The disturbance of the voice 

key by a disturbance of the emo·tional balance of the 

speaker may, to varying degrees, disturb the intervals 

bet\veen relatively h.igh and rela·tively low pitch levels 

by diminishing or .increasing th-ese intervals, but it never 

obliterates them. This is important because it means 

that such disturbances do not upset tonemic relationships. 

In like manner, the transition, in a. language like s. Sotho, 
. ~~ 

from one key to another, a:ff'ecting, ·as 1 t does, the gene-

ral height of the voi.ce rather than 1nd1 vidual syllables, 

leaves tonem1c relationships exa.ctly as they were bef'ore. 

The posi.t.ion he.re ia seen to be analogous to performing 

the same piece ot music in different keys. The song. 

remains the same whether it is performed in Key C or Key 

G9 the reason for which ia tha.t the relationships of the 
/ ••• rela:tively 

........... -................ --.. ---... .-.--. ........ -~- ..... ---..-------... ----....... -.... ~-.. ----------..... -..,-...... ---
1 Pike, op.c1t.p.4. aee also Beach, op.cit.p.125. 

-.. ....;:;. 



relflt1velf high and the relatively low notes 1s not 

affected by this change uf.key.l 

4.6 One ·of the problems which confront .an·investigator 

of the tones or a language.; is that-.(;)f determ1ni~ a tonal 

norm tor each wot'd. or formative element whose .. tonal charac• - . 

ter he seeks to describe• Some write:rs take_the -line of 

least resistance and simply enumerate the various tonal 

forll'is o.f the word in the various contexts ·in which it is 

found. Others go one step further. and. take ·one. of. )the:ae 

contextual forms l:is the ba.s1c or tile pl'ima.w o.r the inher

!!!!~ etc~ • tone. p&ttC:I'lf•-' (1. e. the ~ mentioned above);' 

of which the other contextual forms are variants or deriv• 

atives. Where two inves-tigators take two different con-· 

textual forms as their norms, tb.ere .is the po.si t1 ve dis

advantage that-sqme of :their conc~uaions must differ as 

a result of this method. For .instance; in Sotho certain 

nouns have H on their final sFllable when, inter alia, . 

tlrl,~y are immediateJ.y followed by their subject·conoords. 

These same nouns have L. on the f'1nal ~yllable when, inter 

!1!..!1, they are immediateJ.r followed by the.ir possessive 

·concords. .Now, the investigator who takes as his .norm. 

the tone pattel'.n found when ·the noun is followed by its 

;S._ c. , will regard tll.e P• c. as an influencing element which . 

lowera :)t.he tone of the final syllable. Contrariwise, 

the investige.tci.r who take.a .a.e his norm the tone pattern 

found '-"'hen the noun ~a followed by 1 ts P. C., will rega::>d 

.the s.c. aa an influencing element which .raises the tone 

of' the final syllable or the noun. This is a kind of 

· relationship which 'may 'be described in. a non-commi.tal way 

by those, in the fir,st· category men-tioned,· who simply des~ 

cribe the tonal behaviour in the 'i various con'·texts witb

out reference. to a norm, by simpJ.V saying tb.at H on the · 
/ ••• final 

-.-e~~-- ... --------------------~----~- ...................... lilliJI ............. ~ ................... , ........... , ___ .. .,.. .......... ... 

l .Down-stepping is discussed :f'urtber down. See·§§ !1.31 et seq. 



final syllable of these nouns coincides with a following 

s.c., while Lon this syllable coincides with a following 

P.O. This is a method whose advantage over tbe other 

one is obvious. 

·J:.£ But then, situations often arise where 1 t is necessary 

to compare the tone patterns of two words belonging to two 
which "'"'e. 

distinct grammatical classes, and thus precluded from 
. AA 

occurrence in the same syntactical context. For instance, 

the sequence hlaha is found as a noun meaning dry grass, 

as an adjective meaning !,ill, and as a verb stem meaning 

appear. Now, many investigators will say (and I say the 

same) that each of these three meanings depends on the 

tone pattern with which the sequence of sounds hlaha is 

pronounced. Yet this statement presupposes a common 

criterion for the determination of the three tone patterns 

which distinguish the various meanings of hlaha, or else 

it is highly arbitrary, and full of pitfalls. 

instance the following situations :-

Take for 

1. The noun hlaha (dry grass) has the tone pattern 1H 

in most of its occurrences. But it often has ~ when in 

final position. 

2. The verb stem hlaha (appear) has the tone pattern ~ 

in, inter alia, the infinitive positive. But in, inter 

!1!!, the Imperative Mood it has the tone pattern. fH, and 

in, inter alia, non-final occurrence in the participial 

modality of the Indicative Mood it has !1!:· 

3. The weak adjectival stem hlaha (wild) has the tone 

pattern ~ finally and !m non-finally. 

This complex situation regarding the tones of hlaha (and 

there are mat~ other words which behave similarly) drives 

us to a position where we have no choice but to either 

admit that we are unable to distinguish the various 

meanings of this sequence of sounds by reference to its 

/ ••• tone patterns 



tone patterns, or look- for a method, ·applicable to all 

words, whereby we ea11 ·obtain a hypothetical· set or to.nes 

for such words.. · By means of' the tones so abstracted, 

wh1cb. ·the .nature of the problem decrees must·· be unnatural, 

we should be able to compare the tones "or any two words, 

.irrespective ot whether or not they belong to separate 

grammatical categories. 

~h 1 . The method ueed here to obtain this kind of tonal. -
norm is e.s .follows .: - !he word whose inherent tone 

pattern it is sought to determine is placed at t'be end of 

a non-exclamatory, non.:..1nterrogat1ve, sent.ence.l All 

words which are liable to tonal modification by intlueno-. 

ing elements, must be used without such elements. . Verba 

must be in their In~initive positive .form, anti used as 

ob;jecta. 2 With non-monosyllabic \Vords; · the result is 

that the second last syllable, be1ngnow the penultimate 

syllable in the .sentence,. is subjected to tb.e_ influence 
•· 

of' penultimate length which; among other things, causes, 

a level tone o~ this syllable to be repJ.aeed by a felling 

tone.beginn1f!g at the point ot·t.he level tone which it 

replaces. Angther thing to.be obse.»"ved in this connection 

is th.at a low tone on the final sylla.ble of an ordinary .·· 

statement (and very often in a. question also) i.s pronounced 

lower tban a low in non-final position. · In other words, 

the low toneme on the :final syllable of an ordinary 

statement is represented by ita low-minus tonem1c variant. 

From th.1s we obtain the inherent tone pattern of the word 

concerned by neuttalizing the influence ofpenult1mate 

length on the tone of the penult, ·i.e. replacing the 
/falling 

. i-;;;;~;;~;~~-;;;;;;;~-;;-;;-;;-;;di;;;;-;~;.t;;;~~~-------
2 It is necessary to restrict verba in this manner, .since 

a change from one gre.mmatic.al s1tua.t1on (e. g. mood) to 
another, maar be. a.ceompan1ed by a change of. tone pattern. 

\ 
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telling tone on this syllable with a level tone pitched 

at the point where the fall begins, . and a.lso by replacing 

a .. final low-minus to.ne with .'a low tone. The tone pattern 

so obtained. (i.e. the i;nherent tone pattern) may qui.te 

conceivably be identical with one or othel" 9t the context-
. ' 

ua.l .tone patterns of the word concerned, but tbis is 1il

consequent1al. 

4~ 8 . On the face 'ot it, this procedure may. appear to 

amount to nothing .more than placing the word in .final 

position, only to remove it again. .But there 1 s more to 

it tban that. There is here·no substitution of' one con.;.. 
-"' .... - ..... ,... -· 

text for another - the word 1s not removed from final 

to non-fine.l · po s1 ti.on where tb.e proximity of other words, 

or the mere fact ot mid-phrase occurrence, may .have a 

tona,l influence on it. Rather is it re.moved from· a 

specific context to no context -- e. situation deliberately 

contrived. in order to obtain a tone pattern from which 

contextual influence has been removed to the gree.test 

possible extent. 

There are, no doubt, imperfections in this procedure, 

but it at least points in the right direction, and, in 

WlN' case, it provides us with a good basis for tonal 

com:pa.r1 sons. 

ff). 9 Let us now take a few illustratio·ns :--
K.£b.!!tl_! J}lg_btt,! (I want. to speak}, tone pattern of 

bua in this context = H\I.mim; inherent tone 

pattern therefore = HL 

K,!bSna ,~,b~a {I aee the chi.ldren}, ~ here L\lmH, 

inherent tone pattern 'therefore La 

K!b!!l.! mg_ny~k2 ·(I· open· the door)~ ·mon.yako here 

LL'Ilnim, inherent tone pattern LLL 

Qbtta h.2_hol2. (You speak too much), haholo here 

Uhi.mJ.m, inherent tone pattern LH1. 
/ ••• 4. 10 
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fl;.lO W1 th monosyllabic word.a; the only adjustment -
necessary 1s on the final syllable ot the sentence, 1. e. 

on the one syllable of the word itself, as has already 

been shown above. Apa.rt from the. fact that there is no 

penultimate syllable to t.ake into consideration, th~refore, 

the position is much the same tor monosyllabic words t~s it 

is for non-monosyllabic ones. 

The Tonemes of S.Sotho 

~. 11 The nex.t problem to be considered 1s that of deter-

mining the number of tonem.es in s. Sotho. By toneme is 

to be understood a le:Kically signif~cant musiealpitch 

911 a tone:..bear1ns element. In otber words, situations 

must exist where a. contrast of pitches on a syllable in 

an identical phonetic utterance, consti tutea the sole 

criterion of lexica.l distinction.l This problem is thus 

seen to be closely related to the one just disposed ot, 

viz. the determination of a tonal norm. for purposes of 

tonal comparisons. Provided that a sui ttible criterion 

for the determination of a norm for all grammatical class

es of words has been found, little, if any, difficulty 

should be experienced in dete~1n1ng tonem1c relationships •. 

4. 12 A few examples- ot words in which pitch has a le.x1-

cally distinctive significance are : 

bua LL (to skin) ·--
l!Y!! LL (bew1 tch) 

s!_bj! LL {d.o mischief') 

b_!k,! LL (to cause) 

l£!,b,! t! LLL ( 11 ar) 

bu.! HL (speak) 

: lay.! HL (be well blended, become 

sufficiently thickened) 

: seba HL (whisper, slander) 

: bSk~ HL (repent) 

: l~hat.f! UIL (skull) 

; ••• th§.k.§. i ...... _ ................. _ .. _,..... ... __ ... _.._ .... _________ ..., ___ .................... _ ........ IIIIIJi. ..... _ ....... __ ..., ..... _ .. , __ .. _. 

l).Jonea, ''Word.s d.1st1nguished by Tone in Sechuana", 
Festschrift Meinho!', Hamburg 1927, pp.SS-98, has supplied 
a long list of such words for Tswana. 



th§.k! LL {bit of dried-up : thok§. HL (hymn, praise) 

eye dtscb.argeJ 

t_!b! LL (aftair, ma.tter) : tab! HL (begin to get grey) 

lekga.la LLL (.a.loe) : l_ekgal_a LRL (crab) - .... - ' 

In each o.f the above words, there is only one contrasting 

sylla.ble., There are many words, however, in which are 

:found more tonall¥ contrasting syllables than one. 

Examples of these are : 

3w!,ng LH (grass) 

bg,b,!tsl LLB (width) . 

P!.l!. LL _(in front) __ 

: 3wan.s? HL (how?) 

: bg,bats! r.HL (nettle) 
,..-, ' 

: pele HM (ttrst, a.t first, 

bef'ore) 

l.!_~re LLH {middle) - t l_thar~ UIL (razor) 

mg,na Ui (envy, jealousy) : m<in.2, HL (taste) 

~ Tonemea are ver:~ of'ten also ot grammatical signi

ficance, being :som~times tbe sole means, ~nd often one of 

the _pr.imary means, of grammatical inflexion.· 

Examplea1-

verb stem baEala (play) has inheren·t LLL; 

Imperative singular positive LHL; Indicative 

present participial poe1 tive HLL, as in babap~l~ 

_(they playing); Subjunctive present positive BLH, 

as in Babap~li. {They must pley}, etc~ 

Again, the lst end 2nd pers. _ s. c. e (.all s. c. s are mono

ayllab1c) have L in,_ inter al1a, the following s1 tuations :

. Primary modality of the Indicative Mood, present end 

future, and. in tbe per:feot f'orm; also in the Sub

junctive past.· 

But they have.H 1ni inter alia, the following situations:

Participial modality· of the lnd1oat1ve, all tenses; 

and in the Subjunctive present. 

This function of· grammatic-al inflexion. is g1 ven first 

preference over that of·lexical distinction. Indeed, 

/ ••• sometimes _ 

\ 
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sometimes the change from inherent to grammatical tone 

results in the identicalness of pairs of' tone patterns 

which, in their inherent form, are unlike and lexically 

d1et1nct1 ve. In other words, in tona.l inflexion we very 

often encounter cases where one toneme is replaced by · 

r:mother without changing the basic meaning of the word ~ 

in which such ·aubsti tution takes place, bu·t. rather chang-

. 1ng the gramma.tical s1gnif1cence of suab word. In this 

way ambiguity 1s sometimes brought about by t.he 1nflex.1on 

of tones whose <l:orre.apond1ng inherent. foPms are contl'ast-

ive and distinctive. For instance, the utterance bua · 
.•·... ----

means speak when it he.s inherent tone pattern HL, snd it 

means to skin when 1 ts inhere~.t.t tone pattern is .ldt· 

These two 1nhe.reil.t tone p~.tterns sometimes occur unin

flected in sentences, t.hua continuing t.o reflect the 

le.xical distinction between the two words. This is the 

case in the two eente.nces : 

Xeabua jw~le (I am speaking now) ..... -
\ 

Keabua jwale (I am.skinning now) 
sentence--

But in the._Bibua kerehli, in which !n!! has tone patt~rn 
.. , ..... ' ' 

BL, the meant·ng could be either They speak everyday or 

They skin. everyday. What happens is that the syntactical 

context 1n which the :rorm ~ is placed in this sentence 

inflects the B!,! with tone pattern LL by :ra.ising ~he tone 

of' 1 te .f'irat syllnble f:rom L to H. This derived tone 

pattern is identical with the inherent tone pattern or 
bue. meening speak, which is !!2.1 modified by this context. 

The result is that we have an ambiguous sentence which 

requires a wider context f'or 1 t to lose its amb1gu.ity •. l 

4.14 - Sometimes identical phonetic utterances also tla.ve 
; ••• identical 

• 

l This is a phenomenon which is theoretically possible in 
all tone languages. For instance, Beach, Hottentot, notes 
it for Nama (p.l46), stating that "Don't rest and. Don't 
warm yourself are pronounced exactly the same in Nama''• 
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identio·al inherent tone patte;rns, ao that runbt..guity is 

found alreadY at this level. 

:&xamp lEHH 

_-tb_!b!!, LL.· (either mourltain or rejoic~) 

th§.b£, LL (either stee.l aw.& or foment) 

name, LL (e.ither meat or stretch the lese)· .... ..... ' ' .............,. 

~.16 Parallels of the kind of d.1strib~t1o'n noted. in §3.1,3, 

1. e. where a e1gn1t'1ca.nt distinction between· two .forms in 
. . 

_, one situation is obl1 terated in another ai tuation, are 

found among phone.mes as well. .For example --

thoba (foment); lias reflexive ithOba 

robe. (break, trans~) al.so has reflex1 ve itnoba 

These r.e.flexive forma elso have the same tone pattern, 

viz. Ht11A • In the ·ref'le.xi. ve form of the second examp:+e, 

. the allophone .!! is, ~~, the .presence o.f the immediately 

preceding reflexive f·ormative ,!, _replaced .bY th.e allophone· 

!!!· ln the reflexive form of: the first example, the 

allophone th of .tbe non-reflexive form is .retained after ........... . ;·· 

preceding 1• The ·;phonetic distinction t'ound in the non-

re.flexi ve forms because of' the contraating .. nature of the 
' . 

ph~:tlf;1me.s: of··which·.the allophones .t and !!! are members, 

1s obliterated in the reflexive .. forms. 
. .... ~ . ,. 

A.la F.rom comparisons baaed on the inherent tone patterns 

of .s. So tho. words, we come to the conclusion that 1;here are 

two tonemes ill this langQage, viz. a HIGH TODM.E and a 

'rhe low toneme comprises three.variants or 

allotones,·reterred to here aemid {M) 1 low (Lj, and low-, 
. . . 

minus {Lm), ·which occur according to de1'1f:!.1 te rules, the 

details of' which w1.ll become clear when tonal inflexion 

1s discussed.· .1rhe h1gh toneme, on the other _han.d1 apa:rt 

tl"om the f'set that.it.m~y, l.ike the low toi1eme, give rise 

to s falling glide 1~1 the penult, is a one~member toneme. 

'This does not mee11 that H always occurs on the same 

/ ••• absolute 
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absolute level, eveu ·with the same speaker. What it 

does mean is that, e.pert from sub-,perceptual varia.tions, 

which are obviously of no concern· to us, suab variations 

of B as are. observed are res·tricted to cases ·or_ toual 

transition• which are .changes of key covering the whole 

range of tone· Used btr the .speaker, rather than change•S 

involving H as such. It ~ust so happens that a down-step• 

trensition is easie%- to observe on 'fl ·than on L. . . . 

The mid tonelvarient of the lo\v toneme ·occurs only 

on the final sylla.ble of'· a word occui'ring at the e.nd of' 

a phrase. ·In all other situt~tions -- in mid-phrase 

occurrence ge~erally, and also when it is followed. by 

an influencing eucceed1ng element -- . the variant L ··1 s 

found on· thi.a syllable in the place· of M .• Wh1ile the 

allotones M and L a·re thus seen to be non-distinctive in 

a lexical sense, at'tent1o.ri .must· yet be dra.wn to their 

.significance in the w~rd mosebetsi when occurring· finally 

(and also, therefore, in ~,:ts inherent· ·tone patterns). 

W.i th inherent tone pattern LHHM, this word means a ?IOl'ker, 

while w1 th inherent tone :Pat tern U1HL, 1 t means ~ (noun). 

As already indicated, however, in mid.-phraae occurrence 

this d:iat1ncti,on i.s. obliterate4, both forms having LHHL. 

4.17 s. Sotho employs a level tonse· system a.s against a 

gl1dins tone srstem. 2 The tonal glides found .in this 

langu.age are therefore mostly variants o:f the two level 

tonemes already referr~d to. The falling tone on the 

penult .in, an ordinary statement is a variant of the level 
/ ••• toneme 

' ................ _ ....... llllillli' ...... ~ .............. __ ._._~----- ... -·- _._ __________ ...., _______ . ___ .......... __ _..,., 

.l I mu,st draw ·attention here to the fact that my low tor&e 
is what .Jones and Plaatje in their, Sechuana Reader include 
under _mid. tone, end. whe.t I cell a low-minus tone they re
.f'er to as a lQW tone. 

Tucker. also ref'ezos to my low tone as a mid tone. What 
I regard as a m:td. tone he calls a raised mid tone. See 
6otho-NIDtn1, pp. 214 to 215. 

2 Referred to respectively as a register tone system and 
e. contour tone system by Pike in Tone • ,Lan@ases (see · 
esp. Chapter l). 
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toneme (whether high or low) found at the point of 

commencement of the fall.l Which means that H on the 

penultimate syllable of a word is reple.ced by H-falling, 

the end-point of the fall being either mid or low-minus, 

depending on the tone of the f.ina.l syllable; while· L 

in identical conditions is· replaced by L\lm. 

4.18 The juxtaposition of two identical vov.rels with 

different tones eventually leaa.s to the emergence of a 

glid.1ng tone between them. In this connection, the pro-

blem of syllable division which hinges on the question :: 

Wher.1 do the two syllables concerned cease to be two snort 

syllables and become· one. long syllable?, is intimately . 

related to the one regarding the tones of these syllables, 

viz.: When do. the two juxtaposed level tones merge into 

one gliding tone?. It is suggested here that it 1s best. 

to leave th.ia an open question, piecing the onus on the 
' . 

. individual investigator, aa guided by the demarlds of the 

moment, to decide v;hether ·to regard such a sequence as 

two separate syllables with two separate pi tchea, or as 

one long syllable with a gliding tone. The truth is, 

indeed, that neither of the two alternatives will be found 

to be used. to the entire ex.clusion ot the othex-. Be tha.t 

aa it may, the f'act is that there are no gliding tonemes 

in S.Sotho, as witness the tendency .for even a. semi-

.. permanent glide to eventually develop into a level pitch, 

usually..· found at the higher of the two levels originally 

.juxtaposed. · 

4.19 '!here are also a few cases where, i:r~ certain gram

matical situations, a low-rising glide develops from a 

low-level tone. · This is found, notably, 

1. on the f'irst syllable of a disyllabic A-form verb 

stem in a predicate in the part1c1p1a.l modality, positive. 
/ ••• Exmnple: 

-----~----------........ ~ ... ----........................... ___________ ............. _____ .. _____ ...,. ___________ ... 
l See § .~. 7 above. 
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ExamEl~: 

on~ arutaJ..bana (He was tea.ching" th.e children) 
-- f - ' 

L/mt on :ru ta { 1. e. L/H. on .£!:!), ct. originfil 

participial tone pattern m, s:til.l !)ear.d. also, 

. Etlld use'd exclua1ve;J;y in Tswana. 

2. on the :second last syllable ·or a verb.in the rele.

t1ve modality; with the re.lative suffix counting ·)Is the 

final syllable.· Here the stem may be e1 ther A or B-form, 

and may be of any length, .including monosyllabic stems. 

In the negative, ·how,ever, disyllabic B-stems do not be-· 

have in th.1.s manner., 

Exam;eles: 

'bJathsi bej :J911g (the· people who arc eating) 
"J:%" ... . 

S_!.fat! SeJ.e rob!hjt,!!g (the bree Wl11ch 1.a breaking) 

s~rat! s3.~ r§.b~h!l~.ng (the tree which is broken} 

b~na ba,~.a mam~lp!!S (children who listen, 1. e. obedient 

children) 

. The original tone pattern on the secon,d last syllable in 

each of the above. examples was. I. (still the only form in 

. T{lw.ane.) which has now been replaced by LIH. 

3. on the ob,1ect· concord, ·in a number of grammatical 

· ei tuations, when 1 t is used with monosyllabic verb ate.rns~ · 

. Examples: 

Ban~ bamota,JJ.ijS (They were giving him food) - ' ., . 

·Baile bamof'a ..,dij3 (They gav~ him food) - , . ' . 

Original L on the 0. c .. is here replaced by .L~'H. 

It is. noteworthy that in sp.i te of the. fact that in 

the above situations the glide otttginates from one level 

tone,· yet here too the. tendency is ton this glide to 'be 

ultimntelu replaced. by a .new level tone pitched at ·tne 

tiigher of the two .Points ~f the glide. 

& .. 20 Glides are, therefore, never permanent in :S. Sotho. 

Yet,· in spite of tbis, · it would. seem that at least 1n the 

/ ••• three 
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three occurrences listed 1n tbe immediately preceding 

paragraph, there is zio option but to reflect auch glides 

in our tone-mark.ing, because 1 t w'GUld be wrong· and mis-. · 

le.ad11lg to wr.i te two vowel ·symbols (as if recognizing two 

separate syllables) where the glide a~i.aea, not from the 

merging of' twa originally sepe.r~lte tones on two se.parate 

syllables,· but from 2ma originally level-toned syllable. 

_We choose, therefore, to mark .all gliding to11ee in this 

work. 

· Tone~mark1ng 

!.21 It has been atated at·var:tous points above that tone 

is often employed,· either by. itself or together with cer

tain other or~tet•ia;: to make _grammatical distinctions. 

Some -of -these dilrit1nctions are effected througb the sub

et1:tut1on .of allotone's belonging to the same toneme, rather 

than·'tb.rough the subati.tution of tonemee. The. most out-

·standing subatitutioit of this kind is that of the a,llotones 

M and L which. both be long 'to · the toneme L. For example, 

in all eases of trisyllabic A-form verb stems, the tone 

pattern .HHM plus a prefixed Infinitive pre:fix hQ., -g.ive 

the poa1t1ve ·Infinitive f.orm (or the Class 16 nominal 

form) of sucn·a stem. 

"". '· ·- . ... ~ . . . 

·Example:· 

h~hopol:~ ~t~- remember) Ll!!!!! 
... • .. ; J: < ~ j • ·~· ._ 

Omission of the _Infin1t1~e prefix and the substitution o.f 

L :for ·M or.t the f'1nal .syllable of the stem give. the Imper

ative Mood positive singular of tbe.t stem. 

Exam2le: 
• 

. rtop(il,!! (Remember!.) m 

_ Again, 1n many situations, th.e derivat1on of a nouil from 

a verb stem \'11 thout any modification ot the f'orm of the -
stem, i.nvolvea a modification of the tone pS;:tteru of 

that stem. 
/ ••• Example: 



.EXSf!!E.!~: 

ma.ti"Isa (herdboy) Llm! ( -dis_! (to· herd.) .!!& 

But where th.e form of the stem is changed, the tone :pattern 

is o.ften found ~o be unchanged, since a cri ter.ion of dis

tinetio.n has· already been 1ntrodu.ced. 

Exa~Qle:. 

mg,riit.! (teacher) LJ!!!f <. -riitl! (teach) ~ 

The verb stems d1sa and. ruta have the aame inherent tone 
~ ~ . 

pattern•· viz. HL, and have an identical tonal beha.v1our 

in .all. situations where~ they .. are subjected to the same 

influences. · 

4. ~~ . Because. of this insepara.bleneas oJ· tone and grammar, 

1 t is imperative that such allotones as are grammatica.lly .. 

distinctive should. be d.ietinct1vely marked, and not onlY 

the tonemes to which they·belong. This, together with· 
.. 

what was said. about gliding tones, would :Seem to suggest 

that na.rrow tone-marking ahould yield more .sat1staetory 

results than broad. tone"':'mark1ng. Vle therefore use the· 

former. 

The Tone-marks and.their Positions 

i'f.25 The tone-marks suggested, and the positions .tbey- must -
occupy 1n relation to. the syllables to which· they refer, 

are as follows (using l! to represent a syllable):-

l. A short hori.zontal stroke above the eyllabic (usually 

a vowel) to indicate a high level tone. Thus 18. 

2. A short horizontal stroke .below the syllabic to 

indicate e. low level tone. Thus· 1,3!. 

5. A short o·bl1que line slanting ·to .le:Ct (similar to 

grave accent) above the syllabic to 1nd.icate e. pigh-fal!: 

!ns.· tone. Thu.s la. 
4. A short oblique line slanting to right, placed below 

the syllabic to indicate a low-rising tone. Thus la. 
I 

5. A short oblique line slanting to left placed below 

/ ••• the 
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the syllabic to indicate a. low-f'a:lling tone. Thus la. -
"" 

6. A no-mark aro·und the syllabic to 1ndice.te a mid 

tone. Th:uo la. 

4. 24 ~he _placing o.f the ton~•mark above o.r below the 

sy.llebic, aa 'the' case may b'e, has been chosen in spite of· 

th:e disa.dvent:age that a· number ;Of vowels in· our reeo.mmended 

orthography already carry diaeri tical ma.:rks. over them,· : 

which means tht:Jt, where the. tone-marks are placed above 

the. eyl•labi-c·s., some v-owels w1ll have to carry two dia,;.. 

cri t.ical m~rke above. them. at the same time.. This makes 

_ typing qui'te d1ff1cult.l ' '.l1he ·alternat<tve to this, which 
. . .. · 

i:s employed by Beach, Tucker, 2 .. a.nd Letele, cons.iats in 

pret1x1ng the -tone-mark to the syllable to which 1 t has . 

reference. This -has a disGClVantage which·, in our view t 

is more serious than the one att;endan:t upon the previous 

alter.native, viz •. that apaee.a ·will have to be left open 

in the body of woPds of more syllables tllan one, 1n orde.r 

to make raootn tor the tcme-.marks, an obvious nuisa.nce to 

typ1at·, printer, and ttea~e~ alike. 

&. 25. T-he. recommendations for tone-ma:rktng put forward 

. here agree in large measure wi·th those ·of J-ones and · 

Plaatje in 'their Sechuana, Reader. (see p.xxvi Intro. ) •. 

General.remal'kS concerning aemi-:eerma!J.ent glides 

4. 26 As al:refldy bin ted above, rising gltde.s tend to be 

ultimately replaced by levels p1 tched at tbe terminal point . 

ot tbe -glide. 

Exam;ele.s; 

hloh.& ,(head); ·whose tone· pattern probably began. 
~ 

as LHIAt- .next developed to L/HM (tllle pa.ttern 

in curren.t usage), which is gradually g1 ving 
· ; ••• rise 

1-i~;;-;;;~i;-~~-;;;-b~-;b;;-;;;;~~:-~;:-:;~;i;::-~~-;~;i~-
be a hindrance to the printer. 

2 in So,tho-t;;guni. 
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rise to IDA. 

The feet that more fUld more people write one §. tm.d not 

two in the f1rst p.e.t:t of this word, would. seem to- 1ncu

cate e growing recogni ti.on of E~t least the e.xis·tence of 
' 

a semi ... perrnanent glide o'n th~e syllable, and possibly even 

of: the incip-ient pattern HM. 

The words phoko (ramh kw~tae (d.eep pool), kila 
- - ? , ,--

·.(gizzard), end l~"tfP~ (trem'bling), all mentioned. by Letele 

1nt,ilone, p.6, behave• in.respect-of the tone of the first 

. ~yllable of' the .stem, in_ the same \"tey as hloho. 
·-'•·--~ .. ~ 

. 4. 21_· F'a.llins glideo o~her~.then those due to penultimate 

position tend to be ult3.mateJ..Y pr?nounced ~s levels pitch-

ed at the point of commencement of the glide. 
' " ' 

An example 
' ..... ., 

1e phof'olq (animal) whose tone pa·ttern has. evo·lved. in the -
following way :-

F~om HUIL (cr. ·'!'swan-a ,ehalot'Sl8 : 
' ' . ' ..... BIHLJ- to the , 

present H'\LHL, which is ·gradually giving rise to HHL. 

Notes on fU.c.ker' s (lUs:h) Falling Toneme 

4,. 28 1 find .1 t ·difficult ·to under.stand why ~cker, regards -
a' h1gh-fa.lling tone, due. to , penultiinate occur.rence, a a a . 

toneme rathe.r thEm a variant of the high tonemeiL To be 

consis·tent., he . should aiso recognize the existence· of a . 

low-falling toneme in penultimate position. We have, ·1n 

these two ea.ses of falling tones,· the· regularly-observed 

:rule tnat in penultimate position in an ordi.narv statement, 

a high.level. tone is replaced by a high-falling-to-low 

(or high-falling-to-mid) tone, and·a low tone by a low

f'alling-t.o~low-minus tone. In either case .it is obvious- · 

that the level tone end t.h.e corresponding falling tone 

are members of the .aame toneme. 

All evidence pointe"" to the. fact that Sotho ·1n gea~ral, 
/ ••• and 

. 1-;;;.;s~th;:;;~;:-;~;~;~------~-------------------------
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and s. Sotho in particular, hf:re a level tone system. A:n::l 

suggestion of' the possible existence of a gliding toneme 

in this language must therefore be suhj.ected to a thorough 

aer-utiny before any definite conclusions are ·reached re-

. garding :t t. 

9;.29 fhere IIJisht be a case for regarding the h1gh-fall1ng 

tones of some group.s of ideo phones as constituting, by -,-, 

themselves, a toneme. But the remal'ka made above (§§ 4.le 

and 4.19) ·regnrcUng gliding ... tones and the juxtaposition 

of 1d.ent1cal. vowels with contrasting tones would seem to 

di.acou:'age .su.ch a view even here. A few additional re-

marks in this connect1o.n will be pertinent. here. 

There la a group of d1syllab1,o 1d.eopho.nes which have 

tone pattezvn R.L, with the last syllable prolonged to any 

desired length. 

ing groups : -

These can be subdivided into the follow-

1. Those whoae two syllables are both of the typica,l 

consonant + vow~l (CV) type, giving the sequence cvcv. 
2. Those w·h1ch have only a vowel as their second 

syllable, the CVV type, which may be further subdivided. 

into 

{a) those in which the two vowel a are unlike. (CV1V2) 

and (b) those in 'f1h1 ch the two vowels are identical 

(CVY). 

In the last of these types, viz. cvv, the 1mpreasiou of 

tone pattern H\L as against HL, 1s very a·trong. But 

this impression diminishes by degrees as, first, we 

examine the cv1v2 .type of ideophone, and next the CVCV 

type, where the impression gained is unmistakably of the 

BL type of tone pattern. I give theee ecta o.e examples 

to correspond with the above divisions. 

Examples: With Slllablea CVCY 

tub! (being red} 

/ ... tlir! 



•· tl@r! (being red, esp. wlth blood) 

. til! {being green) 

s1hl! (being yel.lo\~1) 

w;tth ezllables. CV1V2 

sw~~ (being white) 

tnu.§ (tall .asleep) 

with azllab las cvy 
twi,! . (being .• pure wni te) 

hlwil, (sna.t·ch} 

The genera!" impression. gained here .i.e that su-ch t-onal 

glid.es ·of the hi.gh~tall1ng .. type as may be found in these 

. 1deophones are a result ot the coming closer of. two, at 

first quite separate, syllables. 

have the makings of' suc.h glides. 

Or, at any rate, they 

If. 30 . It 1a observed that I here follow ~ones who, speak-

ing for Tswru-ua; says,l tt ••• we see that .the high-fall may 

be rega.rded as a member of the same toneme as the h.1gh ... 

level, the low•fall as a member of the same toneme as· 

the mid-level, tbe low-le·vel _also as a member of the same 

toncme as the mid-level ••• tt.2 

Tonetl Transition 

nown-:ateppins 

6.31 This very important.aspect of the tonal behaviour 

ot Sotho was flrst n.o·ted in Tswana by Jones and Plaat.je 
. . 

in their Sechuana Reader 1n 1916. These authors noticed 

that it often happened tbat at certa1npo1nts in the sen

tence ''the high-level pitch. .is slightly lower than what 

it was beforen. Tha:,t is to say,that the general height 

ot the p1 teh of the voiee (or the kett) is changed by 

.being lowered. 'J.lhe original high hanring been replaced 

.by a high much nearer the original mid. this latter is 
/ ••• also 

i-;:;-;~;-;~;;;;::-§i4;;-:-;;;~ .. '---~----------------d----
2 c:r.§t;. 16, n.l 1n this work. 
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also lowered 1n: ox-der the.t the distinction betweer1 them 

1 s main ta.ined .• The ne.xt tone be low mid is also lower-ed, 

ana so on until the whole scale has been t:ransrex-red 

uniformly to a lower general lev.el. We may refer here 

once more to. the a.na.logy. made .in §/f. 4 ot a song Which~ 

though sung in different ke;ya, does not loee its indi-
'-

· V1dual1ty far that xoeaaon, since, in 13Pite .of the differ-

ence in keN'._ th~ relationship between its .Parts,· as ·wel•l 

as between its relativelY high and. ;relatively low .notes,·. 
- ' ~ ' ' . 

is not effected • For, in down-stepping, we see how the. 
. . 

same speaker changes the absolute height of his voice . 

quite frequently as he pr.ogresees, but w1t:hout changing 

·the :relationeh1p-between the VtU'ious levels of pi·tch 1n 

the language he .is speaki.ng. 

4 .• 32 In 1950, Jones, in 'Xhe Phoneme, referred onee more 

to this aspect of· Sotho tonal behaviour. 

exists in 'l'swana11 he say;a, 1 
tfa peculiar tonal phenomenon. 

which, t,nough. it has semantic' function can hardly be ' 

classed. as a toneme. _- It 1s that at v·arious points in 

sentences a high tone has .. to. be made slightly lower 

(roughly a semi-tone lower) than the last· preceding high 

tone, and that ell .subsequent hig~ tones in the sentence 

hrC,ve to be. on this lower level -:- unless and 1.1ntil 

another poin·t comes where a. s1milsl' lowering has to take 

ple.ce •. _ Any mid tones following such a point ere lowe·red 

to match. 'l'he points of lowe.ring aom.etimes occur be

tween words and eometimes in· the middle 6f1<a word. lDng 

·Sentences often contain quite a number -of these lower.ings. 

1'he po1ntsH3.t 'VIhich. the lowerings take place appear to be 

prescribed solely by syntactical considerotions. Thus 

the verb with a _prefixed. pronoun [subject concord] is 
. . I•. • always 

l §480 
. ' 

--. 
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alwa.ys lowered in comparison with the· subject preceding 

it, and the direct object is often lowered as compared 

with the verb pxaeced1ng it." 

4. 33 Tucker took up this point in_, his Comparative Phonetioe 

in 1929, but made no advance on Jones and Plaat~e; for, . . 

though he ma.rked it regUlarly .in the examples in which 

either it occurr•ed, or he beli.eved it occuttred, he failed 

to list any of the si tuat.1ona in which its occurrence 

might be predicted. 

4.54 Letele in his Tone, gave some of the. situations 

where this tr.ans1 tion occurs (p. 118). But, in oompar1-

son with the actual number o~ such eltuat1ons, Letele 

has given but an ins1gn1!'1cant fraction of' them. 

No .,q,ccurrence of down-stepping in the middle of a stem 

;!. 35 I have to point out that I d.o ... not agree with Jones 

· (The Phoneme) and Tucker {Comparative Ph.onetlcs) when 

they suggest that down-stepp1t<£g also qccurs in t.he middle 

· of' a word. Of course, a great 4eal depends on what is 

understood by a word, and I am sure it .1a :poasible to 

define lt in such fl way tha.t my objection would fall away. 

The objection, as ·t.he sub-heading shows, is to the 1mpl1-

catj_on, i.n the statements of these two authors, tha.t down-

stepping also occurs 1n the middle of f.i ~· In fact, 

both· of' them more than imply thia, . as abo.wn by Tucker's 

e.xample mosad.i (woruan), where, he suggests, a down-step -
occurs on M,, 1. e. in the middle. of the stem ~; and 

.rones' 1n1 tiation of a. down-step on .!:! of fau in Ke tau - ·-
(It is a lion). Both these cases are :rurthe.r refer.red 

·to below. But w.e may point out at this stage; that in 

the actual act of .speaking, the syllables in the. stem 

~ are never isolated i"rotn each other, nor is their 

order e-ver changed. Their sequence of occurrence is 

fixed.. For instance, f!!, which Tucker suggests is the 
/ ••• beginning 

. ..,. 



beginnittg of a down-.step, never occurs at the besinning 

of the woJ'd, .OPt at any .r-ate before .§.!, so that we can 

see whether its absolute pitch is .raised in that position. 

Yet this .is an essential· ·test. So, for·instanee, a sub-

ject. concord occurring after the e.Xpressed subject 1s 

lowered in pit.ch, as it is the syllable on which the down-

But when the same subject 

concord is placed at tb~ besinnins of the sentence, either 

in tfle absence of th.e subject or when the order is inverted, 

then (if .ita tone is H) ita .absolute pitch .is dietinetl7 

higher t.han it 1s in the other e1 tuation. 

·~ Again, there is a rule that a mid tone, which alway.a 

occurs at the .end ot a wo.rd, is lowered to low when auch 

word occurs in m1d-phr.ase.l A high tone is never lowered ... ( 

to low in these circumstances. Now, when mosadi is placed 

in the middle ·or a phrase, the· tone or··~ becomes L. The 

tone on this syllable* when the word occurs alone or at 

the end of a sentence, is> there'fore not .high {lowered .or 

otherwise) but mid. Besides, .Jones' and Tucker• a suggestion 

that d.own-steppi.ng is go!erned by syntactical laws would 

. · seem to make my viewpoint tbe mo.re acceptable one. 

~ The only s1~uat1on where one might justifiably 

speak of a down-step transition as occurring in•.the body 
' . - ' " ' 

o.t" a word is where it·, ca.n be conclusively demonstrated 

that the word in ·q:uestion came into existence as a result 
' . . 

ot the biator1oa.l merging .of two originally separate ele-

ment.s whose present morphologica,l· relationship was preceded 

by an earlier syntectica.l .relationship. . It it can be 

shown that ·in the earlier relat1o.nsh1p a do"m-.step tran

sition occurred between the t1.vo elements which ha.ve now · 

merged, then it might be accepted tha.t such a tra11a.1 tiori 
. . . . . 

was retained .when the element a were un1 ted into or1e word. 
· · · · /. • • Compound 

.... -~- ... - .... ~ ..... ----__. ....... --....... Ciill ............... _· ........................ _ .. ._.._.~ ..... --....... --...... --.......... _.,... 1 . . . . . . cr. §~.16 above. . ·. . . . . . ... . ~ 
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Compound relative connectives in a. Sotho, which pr.ovide 

examples of that kind of word; have descended from simple 

relativ~ connectives ·followed by their eo.rresponding rel$

t1ve sub;tectival concords. · , 'This is a syntax r.elationship . 

which still ob~a1ns 1n.Tewana.. Be~ween these two elements 

is a. down-step, .. so tb.at the tonal sequence becomes a high 

tone followed by .a lowered. high· tone, a relat1on.sh1p which 

was retained in s. Sotho when the t·wo elements merged to 

form one W()rd. · · The word mohl~mong (perh.apa) provides .... ..._, 

another such example, being descended from mobla s.mong, 
• • ~ ·~ w ... 

with a down-step transition after the e.imple relative 

connective a, retained as the voviel of the .second syllable 
. . -

-__ ·':' ....,. ' 

.in mohlomong. 
...... -

4• 58 It is interesting· .to note that a phenomenoll simi lsi' 

to the one. und·er consideration here. was observed in Nama. 

Hottentot speech by Beach. In his Phonetics of t.be 

Hottentot lanS\tage, he says (p •. 145), "There is a general 
. . 

tendency for the average pitch of a speaker's voice to 

become progttessiv:ely lowe.r f'.rom· the beginning to .. the end 

ot the breath-group. 

"A corrole:ry to this is that a root·· occurri,ng to

wards the end.of a breath-group will often have ~ lower 

tone than a root having thesame &Jlherent tone which 

occurs near the beg1im.1ng of a breath-group. rt Unfor-

tunately ttfor lack of data", Beach· could not supply arcy. 
•. 

details of. this· occUrrence; and one cannot sa;v how. closely 

par.allel 1 t may be to . .s. Sotho down•steppirJ.g. · 

.!• 39 L. E.Armstrong also observed a similar kind ot: tonal 

behaviour in Kikuyu. "The system o~ slight tone-lowering,"· 

she says, nao cnaracterist1c of' SeOhwana,.wbich Professor 

D.Jone.s has described in tbe Introduction to A Seehuana · 

Reacler, functions also in Kikuyu, but nothing like to ·the 

· · ·same extent or ·so -systematically." l. 
. / ••• Readju.etment 

~~-~--~--~~-~~~-~~~~~-~~~--·~-~~~~-~~~~~~---~~~~~~~-~-~~-
1 t. E. Armstrong, Kikyu, §530. · 
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Readjustment 

4•40 After one or more down-steps, a lifting up of the 

general key ot the seale is re_ferred to as Read:Justment.. 

There are two ~ypes of re·adjuatmer1t to be ·taken account 

of_, viz. phrasal and non-pb.raae.l. · Phrasal readjustment 

1s significant: in .so· _1'ar as 1 t reflects, or helps iri ·the 

~tta1nment of, the phrasing .of. the speech. c.hain. It 

mostq·occurs immediately after_po1nts usually marked by 

8 per~.od (i'ull-stop) in punctuation; or. in· speech, 

where the speake.r makes .a· 'complete pause ·1n order to begin 

again in.another direction. I·t does, however, also 

occur elsewhere. Whette phra.sal readjustment occurs 

lmmeditrtely tit'ter a period, 1 t 1e not necessary to mark 

1 t. 

Non•phrasel readJustment results from the necessity 

to keep ·the pi toh from descending below the .range of the 

speek.er',e voice. 'This is arbitrary,. depending on the 

individual speaker.and on.the occasion. An important 

thing to note about non-phraea·.l readjustment is that~ 

unlike in phrasal .readjustment,. the pitch is here not 

necessarily, and moat .of the time is, in fact, ·not, 

raised up to th.e original level, but·only sufficiently 

tor the speaker to speak in· comfort. It is therefore 

both .impossible· and unnecessary to mark 1 t. 

The term lt'eadjustment will be used, without an adjec

_tive, to mean Ehrasal readJustment, except if' and when . 

the n~ceasity .should arise for .non-phrasa.l readJustment 

to be referred to, 1n which case the .f'ull name !!2!!.:::. 

phrasal readaustment will be applied. 

l'lotee on Jones t remarks. re ,down-stepping 

4.41 Let me introduce this discussion by quoting three 

diff,erent statements by ~Joxies on this point •. 

/.. .. 1 •. 



I. 

i. 

r 

1 •. 'In A Sechuana Reader b~ says, with reference to the 

. .d.1.acr1 tical mark which be employs ·to indicate the begin

ning of a down-step : "· •• from this point onwards ~ . 

h1gh.-level pitch is &lightlY lower than what it was before" • 

(In.tro. p. xxv11, §()9) (my. emphasi.s). 
. '-

2. ln Tones of sechuana nouns, again ~,ith reference to 

a sign u.se,d fo.r the same .purpose xas above, he says tthat 

this sign "'1·s used to denote that the next and .. all. follow

ing !ligh tones are slishtlz • • • lower. than S&f h.iJ:th-level 

·tone' that mat ,pre~ede 1n the sense-grou,pn. (p. 3) (my e.m~ 

.pbasis). 

5. In !:he Pho_neme he say a, rr1 th reference. to down-step

ping in general : "~.. at v~rious points in sentences ~

.high tone ha.e to be made sligbtlz.lower ..... than t~ la@t 

preeecUng high tone, Wd •• , all §Ub,aeguent high tones ~:,~ .... · 

in the sentence herve to be. on. this lower levelu, . (§480) 

(my. emphasis). 

4.42 ln these three quotations, l want to. draw attentio.n 

especially to Jones' reference. a to t.he lowering of a high 

tone in down-stepping, ·.because .his pers.istent r>e.terence to .· - . ' 

the high tone in particular leaves on~ with the impression 

tha.t other\ tone le'vels are not affected. by down-stepping. 

He does say, further do:wn. in. §480 of t:he Phoneme, th.at 

rt.Any mid tones (under which he includes all: members of 

the low toneme) following such a point [i.e. the first 

lower.ed high] ere· lowered to matchu. If, as should be 

·the ease., this statement is given as much emphasis es the 

lowe.r"1ng of the highs., then the equilibrium ·1s restored 

into the pictu.x-e. and one ca.n see cle.ar.ly that down-step

ping consieta, in fact, in the unif.or.m loweritlg of' the 

entire musical scale occurri11g betwee.n the highest ancl. 

the lowest pitches registered by the speaker's voice~ 

'; .. / ••• Of 
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Of course there can be no doubt that lowerin.g ia much more 

easily perceptible on a high then on a. low~ So that wh.en, 

es 1 t ve·ry often happens, a. down-step. begins Oll a. low-toned 
\ I '· 

sylle~ble, :1t. is at best extremely d1f.t1cult, e:nd often 

enough quite impossible, to detect. .In that case:,~ the 
' ' 

first evid.er1ce of a transl tion to a lower. level will come 

later than the actual. commencement of the new level, viz. 

on a. high tone (if any) 1n that pa.rticula.r key. It .must 
' ' 

be·. constantly borne in mind, therefore, that the :first. 

lowered high encountered is not neceasar.ily situated at 

the beginning of the·down-step. It Jones.e.nd TUcker bad 

been aware of this, then they would probably not have 

fallen 1nto the error of' assuming that dowJi .. stepping 

·occurs in the middle of word! as well as at other points. 

One qutatanding example of this error occurs in Jones-
...... ,-.., 

Plaa.tje, Sechuana Reader, , in· the sentence Ke•t~u (It is 

. 'a lion)· (my own spelling) (§S2) where the high-·toned 

syllable Y. of tau is marked as being the beginning of 
~ 

a. down-step .. This. is not so. And it is easy to prove 

this bJ using, as a copulative base following k.e, a form 
' 

(preferably a noun on this occasion, as tau·is also a -
noun) whose f1r.st syllable .has H. I.n that ease the B 

of' ki and the.t of the first syllable ot the .immediately· 

. fo llow1ng . noun will be juxtaposed.. · Bere a.re a · tew 

.examples : N. B. The sign.., 1a used .immediately before tbe 

first syllable in the new (lower) level. 

Examples: 

Ke;ftl~ (It 1,8 rai.n) - \ . . . 

Kefitso (It is Pitso) 

· KiQtiPlil~ne (It· is· Pulane and Co.) 

ln all three examples the 1t coming 1mmed1alelyafter the 

H of .~ is pronounced on a lower leve.l. In the last 

example, the highs .following the first lowered one after 

; ... !! ~ 
I 



Js!, are on· the same absolute level of p1~ch as th1s fipat · 

. lowered one, and it is not po.se1ble here to make a mis

take regarding the point ·of commencement of the .new level;· 

But aup)ose that in the pla.ce of high-toned·~ irl this 

e~ample a low;.toned syllE~ible had been used, then the 1n~ 

vestiga.tor's fii'st avnareness of the new level would. have 

come later' thall the first syllable on which the treu1s1 tion 

act:ually C.H:eurs, in other words, he would only· have noticed 

thi.s change on the first high ill tb.e new level. In fact, 

if there were no .high-toned syllable at all in the copu

le.tive base after ~. then, if· there was no reaort to· 

other means o.f putting the situatiOll to the "test, there 

might be no .suspicion at all that M was folloYted by a-

dow.n-step. That is why. the suggestion .is made later on, 

th\et. wherever possible, an element s:uspected o.f being 

followed by a down-step must be used with a high:-toned. 

syllable following 1 t •. 

'Wbj,.ch may exist. 

This should remove~ SllJ d.oubts 

_1.43 lt is -clear .f.rom the- above that in the Jones-Plaatje 

exomple ,Ke~tau;, th.e down-step is in1t1ate4, .on the· syllable 
' \ 

!i w.h.1ch happens to have low tone, and ·not on~ which, -
may we stress again, hapeens to have high tone. 

·4 .• 44 I must differ with Jones also when he suggests (~ 
• • • + 

Phoneme, §482) ·that ''The only way in which such a. tonal 

usage could be; brought into a tonemio classification 

would. be to distingui.sh two kinds of' b1gh tone. These 

Viould be identical in actual tonal value, but one \vould 

involve a .lowering of a subsequent high tone, whereas the 

other would. have no effect on. su,cceed1ng tones." The 

first thing to note in this connect.ion is that, as already 

stated, down-stepping does not beg1J1 and end with high 

tones. It is e. relationship ot whole scales, ,each .of' 

which cQvers the whole range of pitches from the highest 

/ ••• high 
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high to the .lowest low. Secondly, it is not certain 

pitches or· pitcb-pa.tterns· which occasion this tonal trans-
i 

.1tlon. :It 1s the .eynts.x relationships between .certain 

morphological classes of words which br1·ng 1t about, as 

in the relationship between ·the subject or. a sentence,, 
i 

and the .subject concord agreeing w1tb~1t es shown b;v some 
' \ ' 

of the examples giv~n be~ow •. ·. For these reasons~ tpe 

question of tbe possi}'Jle exi.atence of' a high tone involving 
I ' ' • • 

••a lower1ng ·ot .a sub·se.quent. high tone",. do~s n9t ar1~e. ·, · 

The two Tswana examplfUl on which Jones' suggestion is 

;par·tly base4 are an ·':lnf~rt~nate choice. [tjh~l.!] (to hold, 

to carry) and(~Jh~li} (to di:sb up) are, re.spectiv~ly, A . 

and B verb etema,-1 having ·two different sets of tone 

patterns; end 1t ie ·Solely. for tha.t reason that they 

.show a difterE:mce. of. tonal behaviour in context. The . . . 

· ·word meaning dish. u:e bas inherent tone pattern LL. When 

· · ueect wi tb a high•tdne~ basic. s. c., or, as done by .Jones, 

with a p~rt1c1p~al s~c.', th~s s.c. attracts the first 

syllable of this verb stem from L to H; while tbe second 

syllable :remains unaffected. The result 1a ·BL from. ori-

g1nal LL. ·The tact that this ve~b is followed by a Q.ir

ect. object has notb.~ng to Cio :w1 th 1 ta tonal beq.aviour • 
. . . · . . 

('o/hQle)meen1ng ,to hold b1:.1s inherent tone pattern HL. Its 

B on the :fi-rst syllable remains K wben p!leceaea. by tbe 

same kind \of s. c. as the p·rev1ous word, but, because ot 

th.e particular ed.junct following 1t in Jones'. ~xample; 

its L on the :finaL.syllable is raised to H. The tone 

pattern is then HH. The ad;junt referred. to need not 

be an object, but could be some other one (adve,rbial~ for 

1netonee) which belongs to a group of a.d;juncts having 

this tonal ef'teet on this tone.l type of' verb stem in these 

circumstances. 

g. 45 Even in a;Yntactiee.l relationships, however, 1 t is, 
· · / ••• as 

...... ~----.,_ ... _ _. ....... ,.. ...... __ _. .................... _ ....... .-...:.. ...... ~ ............................... -...................... _ ... .... 
1 The ·terms A-form a.nd B-form are explained below. 



as pointed out turther' down, often· difficult to say whe

ther a .down-step is caused. by a preceding word., or whether 

it is' inherent (being latent) in the syllable on ;.vhich it 

is initiated. 

Let uo illustrate this point: 

·When a noun .is followed by a formative with which it 

has a sub.ject-predicate rerat1onsh1p, a down-step is 1n1-· 

tiated immediately after such noun, beginning on this 

formative. 

Examples: 

Plts§.,.of!hl~l! (Pitao has arrived) 

~ts!tsi..,lif!t'~l.! {The sun was eclipsed) 

'fle.t-Pltao..,ik.fltl!! (!f Pitso should come) 

Plts§.Jt~w~na (Pitao is a child) 

Aga.in, when a noun is followed by the conjunction le, 
which has H, a down-step is initiated on this le. 

Example: 

m~iin!! ,.,le mg_'s~'di (a man: and a woma.n) 

But when a noun ie followed by e P~ c. , · which also ha.s H, 

thel'e is no down-step on this P.C. 

Exam;ele: 

mssid! w~k,! (my w1:fe) 

Again, a relative connective is not affected tonally when 

1 t follows a noun. 

Sxample:· 

m,2_ead! (; .j)110tl! (a beautiful woman) 

'l'heee illuatr.a.t1ons snow thet, while in some cases we 

might be led to believe that the noun demands a down-step 

e.f'ter it, yet there are other cases where there is no 

coincidence between a. noun and an immediately following 

down-step. A m.ore satisfactory conclusion would seem 

to be tha.t the S.c. a in these examples, as well as the· 

copulative formative g and, the conjunction Ji, a.ll have 

/. • • a 
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a down-step potential, .1.e •. that mid-phrase occurrence 
' . 

per ... ~! results in their being down-stepped. 'l'h1a con ... 

elusion would aro.iee pa:btly from the fa~t t.bat the1 are 

down-stepped .also when they are preceded by words which 

are not. nouns. 

Examples:. 

ha~babatl,!~h.2.Y!. (1f' they wan,t to ·go) 

· s3n.!•k~s~k!, (Tll.ia one 1s ~1ne) 

~Wal!4ile· t~§.na..,tsit~hl.f! (And now they t~o arriVed) 

The P.O. and the relative connective are. also down-stepped 

after the conjunction ha., any .demonstrative qua.l1f1cat1ve, 

and the adverb ,jwiil~. This suggests . two things·; viz. 

f.i.rst.l,r, that !'!!1: demonstr.ativea, and jwal& demend a down

.step after them,· ·and secondly ·tha.t the P. c. and the rela

t1v~~:·co~ective are down-stepped o.nly after forma dem_anding 

a. down-step, but ribt 1n other situations~ 

In many cases,. however,· .it 1s not pos~ible, even by 

this la:borious proceee of elimination, to determine con• 

c1us1vel7 wl').etber a form has a do~-s.t~p potential, or i,t 

1a down-stepped· only because a P.re.ceding form. demands 

such a tonal behaviour. 

;..f;.46 Lastly,. l refe·r to ·§480 ot The Phoneme where Jones · 

sa.ye that."the ditaect object.1s often loweredaa compared 

. wl th the verb preceding 1 t 11 • (my emphasis). A footnote 

(note ll) on this· .statement saye, "Wheth-er lowering of 

the d1I'ect object takeaplace depends upon the tense of 

the verb". This statement is not borne out by the .t'acta. 

There is alwaz~ a down-step transition between a verb and 

its object. Tswana behaves 1·dent1cal]¥ w1 th s. Sotho in 

this particular case also, so that in ell the examples 

in which tbe. verb is f'o llowed. by an object, .a down-step 

'should have been indicated as beginning o.n the object. 

/ .... Up-stepping 
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Up-stepping '· 

~.47 ~he o_ccut•rence of, tbis tre.ns1 t1on- is 'ret'er.red . to by 

Tucker in OomRarative l?hon§'lt_1cs (§257) and Letele in fOJt§• 

It ie obvious, that 'l'ueker 'does not ettaeh much importance 

to this phenomenon. He do_e s not r-econnnead that 1 t be · · 

marked,- tor it 1s. nnot -e-ssential- for good pronunc1a_t1on''-~ 
._ . 

Letele take_s· 1t _more eer.iously, and gives -some rules for 

ita occurrence' on page ~19.-

While there can be no -doubt' tha.t down-stepping 1a 

a ver:i 1mpo:rCtant feature ot ·the tonal behaviour o-f s. Sotho, 

and that its omtasiOtl reau.lte in markedly bad pronuncfation, 

up-stepping- 1s jus~- aa surely unessentia.l, being in fact 

hardlJ percept1bie .in mo.st or its occurrences. - I there

tore follow '.rUcker and.- .suggest that· 1.t be i-gnored. 

'lbe .Importance of' Down-stepping 

4.48 I am convinced,- after the prelimina·ey study of down

stepping whose resu'lte are outlined below, that 'th1s phe

nomenon ia, in ot .least most ot ita occurrences., an in

dispensable part .of the .f'abl'"ic ,of the syntactical structure 

of Southern Sotho~. It ~elps in the phrasing ·at the 
. ' ' .. h 

speech ·chain,. re:flect1ng en. even, uni,;,_terrupted flow of A n 
. . . 

thought and expresa1on, with one phrase linked. to the 

preceding or f:ollovring· one: at the to:u:ll -transition point. 

Any arrest of' this smooth flow of i·deas and expression 

. is reflected 1n a return to the original general height 

ot pitch. From this 1t may be concluded, with a :fair 

-amount of ·3ustit'icat1on, that an attempt to determine the 

rules governing this phenomenon cannot have much hope of 

success; for phrasing often depends on tbe mood of the 

speaker, whether ·be is calin or excited, wbeth.er he is 

conversational. or orato~l'ical, · etc., so that 1 t depends 

pertly. on subjective factors. Yet it we ar£alyse the 
. -

speech of someone speaking calmly, without emotion, we 

/ ••• do 
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do observe a .regularcoccurrence of. down-steps asaooiated 

with certain phrases and certain wo:rd~orders; and. a pattern 
. -

begins to emerge; which must hold gq_l)d to.r all_ similar-
- . 

phrases .spoken in similar_ c.ircumstanees. Illustrating 

the same .. point. OI:t.ly f"rom a d1tf'erent angle; We may .refer 

-to a semi-11 terate person, whose reading provides a good . 
' ' . 

_ ex~mple of phrasing, gone) crazy.·· The .. 1:nterrupt1one 1n the 

natural flow of' wo.P_ds w1 thin a phrase, a.nd of one phrase . 

into anotheP_, -ie· the --cause of mo:re freq:uent readjustments 

. \han wouJd normaily hav~- b~en found. 'rhese re.a<1juatments-
- . 

may be pls.ced just &-WJ"Where 111 such. a rea.d1ng1 but quite 

.often they oecul' ·where_in fact a down-etep s'hould have 

taken place. . For, thi.s readjustment reflects the .mental 

attitude· o:t beg1nn.1ng the. same phrase af'l'esh, or begin

ning another phrase. 
- ' 

_4. 49 Down-stepping and. readjustment can best be illus-

trated·. by the. to llowing diagram : .... 

Notets : 1. The uneven steps are intended to show that down-

·stepping occurs. after greatly v.arying· intervals. The dia-

gram_ is, however, not based on ~be analysis o.f an actual 

.series of phrases, but i.s purely imagitlary. 
. -

2. As the diagram shows, the return to the·or1gi,na1 
. -

height·· does .not alway.s ocour at the same le'Vel. Some-

times f'ewer, sometimes-more, phrases are related to.eaeh 

ot~er by means of these down-steps. 1 t is 1mpo.rtaut to 

remember, however, that the pi.tch is never allowed to 

descend. beyond the reach of the speaker's Voice; and to 

avoid. this, -where necessary, a non-phrasal relldjustrnent 

1s made. 

Met~o_j ·of' 1nvest1sat1ns this problem 

4. 60 <ro arr.1ve at the rules outlined below, I took two ............... 

/ •• '• passages 

I 
I __ _ 
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paaaageal and read them aloud. I noted all the highs 

which were lower than the ones before them. As stated 

above, it ia neceaaar.T to concentrate on the highs at 

thia stage, not because tbe7 are the onl7 ones lowered, 

but because lowertng·ia much easier to detect on them 

than on the lowa. It often happens that a lowered high 

1a found, not at the beginnii~ or the down-step, but some-

where in the middle of the l~wered phraae. It ia then 

tempting to eoneluc1e that that is the point where the 

down-step falla. But whether this is eo or not can, in 

moat situations, be resolved b7 looking tor an instance 

where a high occurs earlier than this point. Ooing 

backwards a;rllable by syllable in this manner, t.he point 

will final~ be reached where the down-step properly begins. 

4. ol A difficulty which often arises in the f'ormulation -
of the rules of down-stepping is this : Is the form or 

formative on which down-stepping begins caused to behave 

the wa;r it does (i.e. governed) by the form or tormative 

~e4iatel7 precedin& it, or ia there, within the element 

on which down-at.epp1ng begins, an inherent tendency t.o be 

lowered in certain a1tuat.iona?2 In tact neither was 

!'oun<i to be exclusiveq the case on collating the data 

tram the readings made, but. rather both were found t.o 

occur to an appreciable extent. 

4.52 Notwithstanding what was said above about ~he d1ft1-

culty ot discovering and proper~ formulating the rules 

concerning down-stepping since these are partlf deter

mined by the mood ot the speaker etc., yet we can, basil~ 

our analysis on the calm, conweraational speech ot a 
/ ••• normal 

---~-~---~~-~~-~~-~~~~~~---~~~~---~-~-~~~~~~~~~~-~--~-~~ 
l One from Segoete, Monono ke moho1i ke mouoape, Mor1Ja, 

ed. 1940, pp.1 and 2, and,tMotokeng, Leetong, A.P.B. 
196", pp. 1 and 2. @ otlie.r froiD 

2 See §4.46 above. 

------



normal speaker of' the language (oP fluent ree.d.ing by him); 

arl"i ve at cer"ta.1n . very def1n1 te conclua1on&. which. w1 til 

only alight and non•s1gAif1cant variations. will be found 

to be appl1cable ·to all similar situations. 

~he markins-of· do~n-etepp1ng and r~adjuetment 

4:.53 The foldow1ns: marks are used to indicate down-step-. - ' 

ping and readjustment:-
'· 

•la = firat syllable. on. the lower leve.l, 1e e. the 

syllable on which a down-step begins • 

.,J.a =·first. syllable on the readjusted level -· 

marked only for phraaa.l readjustment. 

N. B. In moat c&see phra.sa.l readjustment Will be found to 

co1nei.d.e. in the w.r1tten language, with the period. The 

occurrence of' the period the·retore means a return to the 

Original height immediately after. such peri~d. 

ment in theae si tua.t1ons is not marked~ 

':. ... ;. ' . 
Some of the s.ituatione .in which· down-stepping m8Jl be 

~-/· 
eamectE!d. to OCCUP. ' ' : 

.~.54 Following are' what I believe to 'be most of the rules 

governing d.own-eteP;ping and readjustment, based o.n my 

reading of· the passages named above •. In these occur-

ranees ot th.is transi.tio.n, only the particular· one being ~ 

illustrated. 18 marked. · Later, however, ill occurrences 

will be mel'ked. 

Coineid.enee.between down ... eteppins ap,d the ;eartici;giQl. 

moda.litl• 

.!.:.!2 -- l. When a pred1ca.te is .in the participial mod,al1 ty 

because of. a .preceding con~unction, then down~stepping. 

occurs on the fiest syllable of such a .predica.te, t.e. on 

its S.c • . oio eopule.t1ve formative, as the case may be. 

Examples~ 

, I£ ha ,J'Jabatl!, h2Y.!li (Even .though ·they want . to .go) 

Haj_!c..bitl!l~ m~qban~ (If they had come ~esterday) 
; ••• Ha · 



normal speaker of the langu.age (or fluent rea.ding by. hlm); 

arrive at certain very definite conclue.ions·wh1ch, with 

only al.ight and non-sigiificant va~iatio.na, ·v1111 be found 

to be applicable ·to all aimilazt situations. 

The. mark ins of . down-st~pp1ns .·end ~eadjustment 

4:.63 'l'he fol,lowing marks are used to indicate down-step-- . 
ping and readjustrnent:-

··la = f'irat . a;rllabl.e. on the lower level, 1. e. the 

syllable on which e .. down-atep begins • 

..,.la =e first .. syllable on the readjusted level -

marked on11 for phrasal readjustment. 

N. B. In moat ·cases phrasa.l readjustment will be fo\;lnd to . 
coinci.de, ·:tn the written language, with tbe period. The 

occurrence of the period therefore means a return to the .. 

original height immediately after such period. 

ment 1li these a1 titations is not marked~ 

·:.. . ·. ;. ~ ~ 

Readjust-

Some of the situations in ,which down-step:e1ng max be 
<*.?· .. : 

eamected to ()¢CUP. . . ; '. 
~.64 Following are' what 1 believe to'be most of' the rules 
~·· ' 

governing down~stel)ping .and r.eadjuatmer~.t, based on Ifl1' 

· reading of· the· p·aaeages named above.. In these oceur-

re.nces ot this transition, only the particular one being 

illu,strated 18 marked. · Later, however, .!ll occurrences· 

will be marked. 

C()Jncidence between down..:stepping aad.the eart1e1;eial· 

modalitN; • 

.!J!2 -- 1. When a predicate i.s .in the part1c1p1al modality 

because of' a.preceding conjunction, then down-stepping· 

-occurs on the fiest eyllet'ble of such a .pred.icate, i.e. on 

its s~o. or .copulative formative, as the case meq be. 

· Examples:: 

· :r.,e ha..,babatl,! hg.!i (Even though they want. to .go) 

Ra3!4Pbatl!lij m~qban!l_ (If they had come ~esterday) 
; ••• Ha 

' r 



Ha.,dikene ka·tl~llS (When they have entered the 

house) 

N. B. ·In all other occurrences o.f the participial modality 

-- Where, fo·r instance,, it OOCUI'S With a. Verb complement

ary to ce:rtain deficient verba -- no down-stepping occurs 

on the first syllable of the verb except as d.etailed in · 

Rules 2·and 5 immediately 'below. 

4:. 56 ·- 2. ·on. t.he f.1rst e,vllable o.f ~- form .which immed1ate

ly follows a conjunction governing the· participial moda

lity. 

Examples;· 

.Ka ha.~jwal~· bef!hl!li (Since they have now a.rr1 ved) 
. ' 

.JiGj~"'eb!! oatla .... (If at all he was coming ••• ) 

JA haJ<pula es,!!ne {Even though it d.oes not rain) . 
. .. 

H3ja.a;ha dlkgathltse wadiphom6tsa (You .should bt:fve - - . 

rest·eHi tbem when they. were tired) 

Hi.,le kaj~ng, basAf!hle (If they do not arrive 

,even today) 

Li ha,;ka;Jin.2. bas.!!tla (Eve11 though today they have 

not come) 

Ha,.bahasr batl,!l~ (If yours ·have come) 

Haja,_yio kemoratang ale. h&ufi le !!11.! (If .only the _.,. - ... , ... 
one I love was near: me) 

4,. 57 -- 3. Wllen deficient verba are themselves in the --
partic.1pial mcidali tF, they dernand a down-step on the 

fi.r~t syllable of· the· complementary predica·te following 

them. 

·~xa.m:p lee~-

I.e h~.jJi bats9_ha .;..ba.tihla (E.ven thou.gh they ax•rive 

tomor:row) . 

cf. Batsoh_! baf~hla (The~ arrive tomorrow) 

Ka ha bal~tse..,babjng." (Since they sang all night) 
.... ·.. ._... 

ct. BaletS.!, babJn!! (They. sang all n1ght) 
·' / ••• Bin! 



Bin!, basri~bat,!hltl! (They had a.lready arrived) 

cf. Bas! baf!hltli (They have already arrived) 

Ban! bants~..,bubap~:lJ:!(They were busy pla7ing) 

ct. Bants! babapal~ (They are busy ple~ing) 
' 

Iia an~,..atl!l~ Ml!QbM!. (If he had co~e yesterday) 
. .• .... 'j 

ct. On! atl!l~ rn~Q.bBnJ. (He came yesterday) 

Bani, ba!l~ .,bissb~taa ·(~hey had wprked) 

ct. Bi!lt! basib~taa (They worked) 

San! bak,!li .,bay a (They had once been .there) 

ct. Bakil! baya (They have once been there) 

1.A ha dibo~toe ~tsaph£1'11oli (Even though they rested 

again) 

cf. Dibo~ta&. .tsaph~m~ la (They r·ested aga_1~)1 

A• 58 -- 4. When adveirbia.ls form.ed by means of prefixal 

adverbial formatives are preced.ed by predicates in the 

participial modality, then a down-step occurs on such 

formati ves. 

p;xam:ples: 

(a) the formative ~ 

!.2 · ha balwanf!._kad,!thuny~ (Even though they 

~ight with guns) 

er. Be,lwin.! kad,!thuny!. (They fight with 

guns) 

Ha babua.kaw~na (Ir they talk about you) 
~ . -- .... 

ct •. BibuJ!ksw~n.,a (They are talking about 

you) 

(b) the formative ill! 

.Bin! bas!b~ts!!_.i.hantl! (They were working well) 

·cf. Bas~bita_! harttl! (they work well) 

(c) the conjunction 1& 

5n! itaamg~ ..,le ron~ (He wa.eWalking with us) 
/ ••• cr.· 

i-~-;;;-;i;£1~1;~~-;;;;;;-d;;;;;-;-~~;~:;"t;;-;£;;;-;~;;-;;;n 
when they are in the primary modality. The more notable 
ones are .!!!!t saa, ntoo/ntanoa, n§.§.. 



cf'. oteam.!!Y!. le ro,n_! (Iie is walking w1 th us) 

(d) comparative adverbial phrase:s : 

(1) manner t ~wale Ita 
. -
Le h5j~ a~ya_.,jwal,! lta~w:£n§.. (Even though he 

speaks like you) 

cr • Obu! jwali kaw~n,g, (He .speaks like you) 

(ii) degree·: .hakale· ka 
, ·-

~ hGj!_ bia!b~ts!_Jlsk)ll!, k;rg,nA (Even though -

th.ey work . a.e much a a we do) 

· ·ct. Bas~b~tsa haltal~ karona (rhey work -- , ~ " .... 
as much as we do) 

.N. B •. The loceti ve prefixal rorma.ti vea ho and ha :are down-- -
stepped whether ·the ·precec11ng predicate is in the par<t1c1-

. ' . 

. Pial or primary modeli ty .• 

Exam121esi · 

Baya.hoFUl~ne · (They are going to Pulane) 

.Ha baga..,nof.lUiane (When they go to Pulane) 

Dltswi..,niThy_lsre (1'hey .come f'rom t.t'hulare's place) 

r.,e hB j.f! dl§.tsw~,.ba'I:hy).iire (Even though they come .. 

from Thulo.re' s place) 

4.59 -- 5. When a copulative construction incorporating 

the copula.tive verb ~ 1.s in: the participial modality in 

tbe positive conjugation, a down-step oecur.e on the conjunc

tion ]£ which is then used immediately after this !!!• 

Example: 

Binc ·b'aene ,.le d.Ikgomo (They had cattle) ..... ·- ' ... 
ct. sana le d!kgomo (They have ca. ttle) 

. ..... ~ ..... 

4. 60 •- 5. YJ'hen a relative p~edica.tive clause, whether 
. . 

,direct or indirect, is preceded by a precU.cate in the 

participial moda.li ty, a down-step occu.ra on the relative 

connective of' such a clause. 

Examples: 

. Akgath€tae 4.h6f asitwt!1~ h.f!~m~ (Being so tired 

/ ••• taat 



that he could not stand) 

cr. Okgath~te.! h3Q. isitw!JI!S etc.(He is so tired 
'· , ·etc.) 

One eboni.,.aln-keSAbS'nang (He saw w.hat I saw) 
..... , ~ - 11'-

cf. ObGn~ s~-2. kiss_b3njlag {He sees what I see) 

z.i -~a ele ,..teii swel~Jlg (Even if they are dead ones) 

cf .. Ketsfi~· swel~,nB; (They are dead ones) 
. , 

Li · ha i~e ..,ts1 ny~nyjn~ · (E:ven i.f they a.re small ones) 

cf. K:etsi ny~ny~n.! ('.rhey are emall·onesj 

~.61. ':,.._ '1. When the copula_t~v;e verba .}Sa (positive) and·~ 
' . -. . .• 

(negat1 v'e) are. consti_tuents o-f c:opula.t.1ve r:onstrnct1ons, 

a down-.step oceur.a on the first syllable ot the complement· 

ui3ed with these verbs. 

N. B. These copulative verba occur only in the participial 

modality. 

Ex;~amples: 

On! a le,.m8na ' ' (He was here) 

Hi eli..,Pitso· (Xf' it is Pitso) 

. te ba ese..,ba2, (Even if 1t is not those) 
' 

&. 62 -• ·8. Vlben ·an ideophone occurring with .!!! (or al;cy-

of its tense forms) i.e in ·the participial modality, then 

the i'.irat.' syllable -o.f .. such ideophone ie down~etepped. 

Examples: 

-- ~ - . . .. ~"'1 . BantEh:: bare .. tler~e· 
. ..... ..... .......... (They are blood-red) 

ct. Bare tl~reel {do) . - '-
Hol1~oJ.ts~,ny~l~l (it 'was J~ '"''et J 
·. ct. Ho!,tel cy~1Al (lt,~ts;oteQol'i~.ie.t) 

· ¥1.63 -- 9. When: the ,_pre-dicate. of an indirect ~elative ·-
clause is a bi-verbal·compound with the second verb in 

the participial (as againet the relative) modality, then 

a d.own-atep occurs on th:e· first syllable of the correlative. 

. . Examples: 
; ••• 13a2 

~~--~~~~~-~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~----~~-~ 
1 The double vowel here represents a long vowel sound and 

·not two short ones. It is therefore tone-marked as one 
·syllable. · · · 



2:'1' 

Bast reneng rebue~ab§.n[a (Those about whom we were 

talking) 

y;Q. keseng kebona.ne J.e yi_n~ (The one with whom I 

have laready had an interview) 

N.B. The reason for down-stepping here is the participial 

nature of tbe preceding verb rather than its occurrence 

in a relative clause. (cf'.Rule 4 above) 

4. 64 -- 10. Vlhen the progresai ve formative .§!!'occurs in a 

predicate in the pert.1cip1al modality, then· a down-step 

occur•s on the first syllable of the verb immediately 

f.o llow1ng ~· 

Eaamples: 

Le hi basi¥e G_!uteng (Even though they are still 

in Johannesburg) 

ct. BaaR,le G.§!ut~ns (They are still in J'burg) 

Bani bas~ua (They were still ta.lking) 

ct. Bas.t:.bua (They ere still talking) 

:4. 6~ -- 11. Wbcr~ the potential formative ]S! occurs in a 

predicate in tbe participial modalitj, then a down-step 

occurs on the first syllable of the verb immediately 

following ~· 

:Example: 

Ha bak~~U!! (If they ,should speak) 

cf. B,2kib)l!! (They may speak) 

4. 66 -- 12. When the negtat1 ve tormeti ve J!!! occurs in a 

precUoate in the parti.cipial mod.ali ty -- 1 t could also 

occur 1n the relative modality -- then a down-step oecurs 

on the first syllable of the verb immediately following as. 

Example: 

Bane bas.ataebe hoba.la (They did not kn.ow how to ... ~ -- ,-

read) 

N. B. In Rules 10 1 11. end 12 above, if an o. c. immediately 

precedes the verb otero on which the down-step occura, then 

/ ••• down-stepping 
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down-stepping begins on the o.c. 
-t~.61 ..:- 13. When a reciprocal verb, or sve:rb with reci-
~ . "' 

pro cal effect, 1a ·in. the pai>t1c1p1a.l moda11 ty and is follow-

ed by .~. a down-step occurs on th1e .1£. 
Exam:eleat 

- - "' ' M,!SOPh!! ()n! arAtan.g J.e PUlime (Maaopha end Pulane 

loved one another) 

et. Masopha o.r'iitana le . F\ii~ne (Masophe. and P. ...... ~ ...., . -
love one another) 

ria Plt.e.Q. ak3p!lJlf!..t.le Tsi,k§. {When P1tso met Tseko) 

cr. l?Itso okS'pana le Tseko (P1ts5 meets 1'seko) .. - ....... ,.-
Coinctdenoe between (lovm-stepping and placement _of emphasis. 

j:. 68. -- 14~ When e ver•b is followed by an adverbial ex.

p·ress1on, it will be founa. that 1n many eases the oecur

rerice or non-oc~urrence of' down-stepping on the first r:;·l 

syllable of the ad.verb1~1 is closely associated with the 

placement of empbaois either on the verb or on the adverb• 

1al. Where such shifts of' emphasis are possible, an em• 

phatte verb 1G followed by a down-step on the first syllabae .. 

o:f the following adverbial wh1eh is then unemphatic, while 

an unemphatic verb is followed by no downatep·on the ad-

verb1al which is then emp~at1c. Th1s means .that, in 

this Ct1se, emphasis on the adverbial is obtained by main

taining the ke~( on which the. verb occurs.-- A slight rais

ing (up-stepping) of' the tone of the f'irot syllable of 

the adverbj,al may, on occasion, even be noticed, depend

ing on the degree o.f emphasis. . . lt is importe.nt to no·te 

that whe.n the emphasis is on the ve:rb, then it (the verb} 

behaves ·tonally and otherwise as if it were occurFing- in 

final position; ·having ·a.ll .·the necessary ett:ributes for 

final oceu~rence in ,ordinary statements or in questions, 

whiche·ver may apply. There is also a. slight pause 

after the verb. . In ether words, the synta.ct1c link 



'. 

between such verb and the adverbial t'ollo,w1ng.1t becomes 

loose.· 

4>.69 The ocaurrenee.of' down-stepping here is beet illus• -
trated w1 th tempora.l ancl condi t1onal adverbial clauses 

introduced by he· . Il'lustrations incorporating other -

adverb1als w1ll, however; ~lso be provided. 

Examp,lef3: -ati:verbials 1ncor~ora.t1ns ij~ 
. . ' . . . - -

:Ba!l~ bab~l!Jla kek2,k8ta (':hey· opened when I 
· · · . kr-tocked) 

Of\ Ba.!,ll baby)l! h~i kek§.kot~(They opened (only) 

.when l knocked) 

·B!kaphQ.m'Ola..,ha b'Skga.th':ets~ (Tbey mr.zy·· rest if the,y . 

are tired) 
..: - ..... - ' ct: ~- B!.kaph£mol,2 ha bakgathets~ (They may reat 

only 1£: tbey are tired.) 

·;efibatl.§;.h4{:Ja.._ha balj!plls (They want to eat.when 

they are hungry) 

ef. Babatl.f1 b_g_je ~a bal!,Pll! (They want to eat 

only !!!!a they are hungry) 

otheradverbials 

Ba_!lslb~taa~m6Al (They are working there) 

ct. Bis~bits_s m6g_l (They work there) 

13iili batla .Jtw~n.2. (They did come here) 

. o.f. a_a.!li batljl kwW1_· . .2.. ('rh~y cam_ e_ ber_ .) (instead)) 
_ , __ · _ _ _ . (definitely 

'Setlaseb~tse:.,hoe,!!a~ne ~~They w1114 work tomorrow) 

ct. natlaslbitsa hoae.sani (They will (only) work - - ' 
tomorrow) 

.. 
Baj_ele~kaltgaba ye_o (They at~ with that S,POOll) 

~ - -
. - ......... - . - ....... "' 
cf. Bfijel!, kakg!_ba ye.2. (They ate with that spool,l) 
- ' ' . - . 

:Batlats§.m~J! J.e b~n§. (Xhey too will gq) 

-cr. Batl~te,!mg,! le bonJ! (Tiley will go with them) .. 
Otl?:t;)a ~jwalS, ka he le wina oj~l~ (He will §.fll,. 

· · . · · / ••• just 

i-;~;;-~;;-~r-i~~;-;;;;-;;-;h;-x;~;:~;;~;;-;;;;;;;-;~;i;!;e 
whe~ the emphasis is on the verb., and the short :f'orm when 
the emphasia is· elsewhere. 



just as you too have eaten) 

cr. Otlaja jwal2 ka ha le ?(ina oj$1_£ (He will e.at 

intheaame wa;r in vrhich you alao ate) 

Wednesday) 

of. Basib!ditsi_ katibg,rors. (They· worked {only) on 

Wednesday) 

In some casee th1a ki.nd of shift of emphasis is excluded 

on logical grounds, in 'l.thich case the down-step relation 

i.s net found. 
.. 

Jt. 70 In the habi tua.l tense, there is simply no down-step-

ping, irrespective of where the emphasis lies. The 
. 

reason for thi.s behaviour is o'bacure to me. Another 

exception to the rule just described -- in f'act, in this 

case, the very reverse of it -- is found where the verb 

is in the negative of the Indicative Mood primary moda

lity, where a down-step occurs on the adverbial when tbe 

adverbial itself is ~mph~sized, while it does not occur 

at all when the ~ is emphasized. ~he qualities 

attributed to final occurrence are. however, still .found 

on the verb even in thls case. 

Exam;ele; 

' .... ... ' H~baj£ ha 'bal,!Pil~ (They do not ~ when they are 

hungry} 

.... ~ ·- ' cf. R.f!.baje ~ha bal!Jlil! (They do not eat (only) 

~ they are hungry) 

Yet another exception is the negative ·Of the pa))ticipial 

modality of the Indicative. Here down-stepping simply 

does not occur, irrespective o.f where the emphasis lies. 

:fi;XDIDJ2le: 

Li ha bas~je ha bal!Pil! {Even though they do .not 

est when they are hungry) 

4:.71 -- 15. Another instance of ahi.ft of emphasis involves 

noun copulative bases followed by the following , .. · ·. .: _ 

/ ••• qualificativee 



qual1f'icat1ves :- possessive, demonstrative, and relative . 

clause (whether direct. or indirect).· [1. down-step occurs 
. . 

ofi ·tbe t.1rst syllable .o:f the qualif1cative whel).;.the empha-· 

'sis 1a on the nou'l{ p:receding:lit. Ir1 auob cases the. qual~• 

f'ica.ti ve is in fact a. pronominal used· in apppsition to the 

noun precedi'ng it. . Th.e ·phrasing is marked. by a slight 

pause a.f'ter the noun, S1lch as happens in the case ot the 

verb as described above. ~his compleut of.sh1ft of empba~ 

sis, tonal down-step, andmod1ficat1on of phrasing, ful..; 

fils ·line very important grarrimatiaal function of revealing 

o'r ider.tt1fy1ng a pronom1I11ll use of the qual1tice.ti ve which, 

in thls ;part~.cular context, might easil,y go undetected;. 

On the other hand, the emphasis may be on the 

qualif'ic.ative following the noun, in which ca.se there 1s 

no down-atep on such qualificative. 

4. 72 A. a in the ,previous rule, the noun, ·whe.n emphasized, 

behaves tonally and otherwise aa"if 1t were in final poei-

' tiozi. . This, together. w1 th the mod.itication of phr<l.s1ng 

already mentioned, _onee .again show's ·a loose syntactical 

·linking of" the noun and the following qualifi.cative. 

E.Xl3Illi!le s: 

KemEasad1.,wak!! (Mine 3-s a .real vloman/wife) 
- - \ cf'. Kem.2,sad! wakg (She·. i·s my w~:fe) 

Kem,atma.a.lnwa. (This is a man) 

cr •. K~m.2,iin.f! ~mva {lt is this manT 
- . ' -- ~- A KeU12,.Gad1.,.yaa m11kgeth_g, (The· tid,Y one -- ahi .is e. 

real woman) 
- ...... - .... """" ~ .· 

cf.Kemg,sad,! yaa m!!kgeth! (She is tidy woman) 

Kemosemane, v~o ltimmitsi tsena ·(~he. one I called 1s· _.. ,. .., ,.,_ .... ~ ...,.e 

.a boy) 

ct. Kemg,sem!!IJ.e yrig_ kemmitaitsjl!B {Iie ~s the boy 

whom I ·called) 

Eengw,!n~na J.~ m.Q.tl! ;,'~g_ (She ie a girl,. that 
/beautiful 



beautiful one) 

- - .. ' ct. Kengwl,!nM£ e m.Q.tl! ya£. (Xnat is a beautiful 

girl) 

DQvom-£·teJ2p1ng on and after certain conjunctive~ 

4.73 -- 16. Down-stepping occurs invariablY on the first 

syllables of form~ and forrnatives coming 1m."Ded1ately after 

the following conjunctions end conjunctives :-

a the (where!ts, and yet) homme (yet) - -
k!J>,!: (or) kwina (h\Jwever) -
ha (if'; when) t~l~ (onJ.¥, however, but) 

l'e ha (even if/when) X' hoj_a (if', if only) 

ka hi (seeing that) ka h3o (there:t'ore) -
hip~ (be aide a) m2hl~m~ng (perhaps) 

jwal,! (llOW) 1e 'II: 
hoj!_ (even though) 

-mme (and; but) 

Exam;elee; 

Bar~ hAba.f!jo, §.the ..,baj~le (:rhey say they have not 

eaten, whereas they have eaten) 
- • ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ·~ ~ A 

Kajen2. hl!a1ltl!med1s£_, S;the.Jtam£hla o.sntum~dt8.2 

(Today· he doee not greet me, whereas he always 

greets me) 

Athe.,.ha abutl§. h2 ts.am!!Y11, J!kata,!m~YI! 

(He should know that he 1e at liberty to go if 

he wants to) 

L'e ha.t.~nw!! k~s~rnotaeb§. (Even though 1 do not know 

this one) 
.. #I:-,.. ......... , 

Hape ,J.e y~na OJ:!ntseba (Besides, he too knows me) 

Jwal.§,..,bay~ ka&? (Now where are they going?) 

- - \ - ~ - \ Ba!!Rlotseba, mme,..ba..§morata (They know him, and they 

like him) 

KWM£ Je nne h~kemg.rat,!i (However, I :myself do 

not like him) 
.... ..... ' 

Ho.j_!..Jnnng,jweta~ (They should have told him; If 

/ ••• only 



only th!ey had, told him) 

N. B. The conjunction ~·and the conjunctives bore. (that, ....... 
in order ·that), fiml2! (bu.t), hoha. {after)' hob'One (because), 

.- -... .... ~ 

do not occasion a down-.step after· them. 

· 4.74 -- 17 •. A down-step occurs on some conjunctives when 

they occur in the middle of a sentence. This is most 

noticeable .vri th ]i, but mey be fot,tnd also ·With f.P~' hapl, 

ebil~, impa,, and othe. · . .J& is down-stepped in the follow-... ... ....., 

ing .situations :• 

-
(o) When it is :immediately preceded by a aubstant.ive. 

.Exam12l~.~t 

m.Q_nad! Je. m,g/ma, {a wornan a.nd a man) 

i.Vaka ..,le yens (mine e. lao) . .\ ,..... . 

·{b) When it is-immediately preceded by a,verb .1l1 the . 

. participial rnodality. 

_Examples ; 

He kebua .,i.e yen£ (When I speak w1 th hi.m) 

Ban~ babap.ral!. J..le b~n1a (They too we·re play.ing) 

:Eatample.a of other conjunct.ivee down.-stepped. ·in the m:t.ddle 

of a sentence ·a.re t 

Bi!!fnotseba<, .-mmi ba.§.morata (Ther know him e.nd. they like· 

.h1m) 

Ba.§mots~bDl, .J;iapl bnJ!mor~ta (They lcilo\v him, besides. they 

like him) 

Ba:r.s, omobe·,_d!the oniC3tl~ (They. say she is ugly, whereas 
. ' ~ . 

she is beautiful) 

Down-ste:p:gins on and ... ~f~~r. 1mperSoJ1al; .• ,col!ula.t1ve ror.matives, 

!1ld some copuleti ve verbs. 

· 4. 75 -- 18. A down-p1tep occurs on the impersonal copula

tive formative ke in rned.i,::~.l occurrence.· -
·- ~ ..... ' ." { ) H£nere~em2,r•ut! Monare is a teacher 

!)l,fat§. ts~nJ! ts~hl!"'k.etaak£! {All these trees are mine) 
/ ••• ngwana 



('rh.e child to whom I would like to. speak today 1a, , 

.PitaS) . ! 

N. B. 1 •. ·when !!, is irm:nediatel¥ pr.eceded by ·the conjunct! ves 

empj! (but)·;' &nd. hobane (because)' it 1a not dow.n .... atepped. .... . . ,... ~" 

11. B. 2. · If, in the. last twt> e};:wnplee above,. the copuleti ve 

is emphasized; a readjustment, .1n$teed of .a fur_ther lower-

-ing, takes place on ~, and there :i.s a.lso a slight. pause · 

· just before M· · Ct. shifts of emphasis in Rules l4 and. 

15 ahove. 

4· 76 -- 19. Jl.f!s..i.- of' whton h! is the negative formative 
.: ... ,_ 

and !i_ the negative. equivalent of ki in Rule 16 above,. 

1a down-stopped whem .i.t o·ocura ·.in mid-phrase.. The same 

condi tiona for down-stepping apply here a . .a in the case of 

!!,. Tbe onlY dif":f'Erre.nce is t.b.at here we have a low-toned 

syllable (viz. h!) to. 1n1 t.1ate the down..;atep. - . 
No further 

examples ere provided. 

4.77 -- 20. Th(! impersonal copulat1'\7e formative se seen 

in Rule 19. above, oc.curr1ng in negative copulat1ves, 

demands a down-step on the flrst syllable of !nz word 

to llow.ing 1. t. 

Example fi!: 

H,!as'e.,pul.f! ... (It 1s not rairi) 

. I . 

· HJ!se,.~na ;'(It. ia not this one) 

H_!se..,;yaa :bu}l!!g (It. is not the one 'v1ho is speaking) 

B~se ..,; m,2.hol.2,. (!t is not the b1g-.one) 

' E~se +bohle (It is not all (people)) 

H!_se ,.aJ:.a~l.s:, ('rney a.re not the wrong ones) 

~~'78 .:__ · 21. The. copulative: verb 1li! ·wh:en used in negative 

constructions where 1 t occurs immediately be:tore 1 ts 

. su'batantival 'complement,. demands a down-step on the first 

syllable of the substal'ltive :following it. 



-

Examples: 

H,!ken!,.p~r! (I have .no horse} 

- . ~ H!,ken~..,e kgolE, (I do not have a big one) 

-' ':"%' , ... , ) Hj!ken_! .,taee jwalo · I do not have ones like that 

4.79 -- 22. The following formatives, wh1,ch include the 

copula.tive formative· ti and the copulative verb ba, demand 
. ' 

8 down-a"tep on the f.ire't syllable or a followihg" noun or 

possessive pronoui1nal.l 

{a) Impersonal copula.t1 ve :formative ke 
ExamR~es: 

K~Ul£ (It is ra.in) 

Ke,.ta~k!! (They are mine) 

(b) The copulative verb ~ 

Examples: 

ibii .. tit!here (Be is becoming e. teacher) ... '-
Eba 6ta~k.§! (They are becoming mine) 

~').. 

(c) The adverbial formative .ka 
Examples: 

... _ ..... _ ... \ . 
Be.bu!! ksjitso (They are talking about PitsoJ 

Babu,a kaJ.sab.ag, (They are talking about yours) 

(d) The manner-comparison adverbial-forming expressions 

jwale ka, jwala ka, t~e ka, t~!nika, all of' which mean 
.- ... , .... 

lill• in the. manner of'.; and the degree-comparison 

ad.verbia.l-f"ormtng ~expressions haka ka, hakale ka, hakalS ka, , .,. - ~-

all ,of which mean as much as, to the same extent or d.egree 

Examples: 

obin~ jwal! 1taJ?1tso (He sings like Pitso) 

obu!! hak~li ka.zrah~!!, ~(She speaks as much as yours) 

4.80 -- 23. A down-step occurs on a .noun or a possessive 

qualificative pronominal also in the following circum

stances :-

(a) When either of these two substantives occurs as 
/object 

i-~~--------.-.--.... -_._,... ______ -:'..,,_,_..,_..,.. ______ ,.. ____ ...., _____ ,.._~~-------... -... ~-........ 
but not other qual1ficat1ve pronomiaals. 

Examples: 
- • - -t (the child who ... m I love) ngw,!lla yeg_ ~kem!!,ra ~g / ••• lesepo 



l!_sap£_ le} r.§.b~hil;ns (the, bone which 1e broken) 

Note: The glide heard in the tone o.r a ~compound relat.ive 

connective joins two high tones, the second of which is 

lower than the ·first since a down-.step occurs ~on 1 t. This 

connective has resulted .from the merging of two hietor1-

eelly separate elements, viz. a h1.gb.-toned simple relative· 

connective, f'·o~lqwed by a down-s~epped high-toned relative 

subject concord. . Tswana provides a good illustration of 

these two element's o·ccurring ·separe.teq in· current usage 

in cond1t.1ona which ba~ve become historical in s. Sotho • 

. . . Exempl2.§: . (from Tswana) 

batho be ... bab\ie.ng (the people who are talking) .... ..... ,.. \: 

d!ks.§.mo ts~.dirg.blts~y (the cattle which are 

sleeping) 

In s. Sotho,. al.l tba.t reme.ine of the relative s.c. in such 

clauses 1e., in moat cases, only the extra l..ength (which 

me,r., tor practical pur;po,ees, be regarded e.a an extra· 

B7llable) in the vowel 'o.t the preceding relative connect

ive. The down-step still falls on this relic of the 

s.c. 
Down--stepping on and after relative cormect1ves 

!t• 8~ -- 26i! A down-step occurs on the re le t1 ve ~connc,cti ve, . 

whether direct or indir-ect, if' preceded by e. qual1:t1cat1ve. 

Examples: 

b_!!th.g_ ba b£ng!t_!!.Poo matb!l!!S (maJl¥ running people) 

bani bans +ba 'batle (these beautifu,l children)·· - -- ' ~ 

d!!!tn~ te&hl!"'ts~g_ ad.!;batJ.,sng (all tne thtngs he 

wants) 

But it the relative connective comes 1mmed1ately after 

the antecedent.. then there 1e no down-stepping on 1 t. 

Example: 

bane ba batle (beautiful children) -- ' ..... 
fi!T. A down-step occurs on the first syllable of a 

; ••• strong 



suffix ~!Yi• a down-step occurs on the first syllable of 
euctl subject. 

provided. 

Only examples with noun Bl1bjects a.re 

Examples: 

KBm,!.hia..,Piilan,! oyi B,!.kSl~,ng (Everyday PUlo.ne goes 

to school) 

~rlbi~lin~ otladula V~k~ ~la (Pulene Will ste7 

only one week in Leribe) 

Li kaJing. .,PIts~ h.aaef'thla (Even today Pi tea has 

not come) 

Following are some examples incorporating locative adverb

isle formed w1 th suffix .=l!i• 

(1) where a dowz1-step occur.s on the subJect. 

S!,k~l.§.n.s..,Piilin.!, oab~l.!, (At eohoo 1 Pulane reads) 

. M,!nyal.§.n&...PUlin,! ob'in,a harttl! (At weddings, Pulane 

· sings we 11) 

(ii) where a down-step does not occur on the subjec't • 

. S,!fat~.ns FUlin_a obip.al.!. himg,riat.s, (Pulane playa 

pleasantl.J by the tree) 
.... ... ... ... .. -

~haheng PUlan!. obes,a m,g_~l.§. (In the cave Pulane 

makes a fire) 

It would appea.r that s down-step occurs after a locative 

of' a noun originally ending in M, i.e. where the last two 

eylla.bles o:f the locative form ttave LL arising from the 

lowering of th.is .M and the suffixing or· the low-toned 

su.ff'ix -ng, whereas if' the original noun ends in L, the 

locative formed .frdm it is not followed by a down-step. 

4.88 -- 51. A down-step occurs on the comparative adverb

ial formative ka in ---
(a.) the manner-comparison adverbial-forming expressions 

jwal!·ka, jwal~ .ka, tie .ka, t§_!ni.lsf!: and 

(b) the degree-comparison ad.verbial-forming expressions 

hake ,ka, hakale 4ka, nakalS .ka, 
~ , - , - / ••• as 



.. ' __ , 

as indicated • 

. !• 89 -- 32. ·A, down-step occrurs on the first syllable of 

.locative adverbials (all formations) irrespective o·r 

what form precedes them. 

Examples: 

. MJ!&OphA oya..,nomor~n!!,. (Masopha .is going to the Chief) 

13£iin.e: ·batswa.JtgotlJ! (The m.en come from court) .... ~ 

B,!ni babap.fal§. h§.holo..,pula.ng (The children pla¥ a 

lot in ·the ra·in) 

T.f!ii OY! k.am£hla,Jiam2rht! (~au. goes everydev to the 

teacher's place) 

R§.k§.pJ!nJ! kav~k!.i ,nnswe 1e ianswe._pita~ns (We 

·meet eveey week at , the meeting) 

:4• 90 -- 33. A dow.n-step occurs on the. f.1rst syllable oi' 

any torm following_ an ideophone. 

·Examples: 

1'w!b!. yar!, tsh§.bfi..,kruni,k§.tiag (The moue·e disappeared 

quickly into the holed 
. .... ..... "- ., 

Yir,! tih§.bl ,Jla ir,!b&n!. .(It cu,s.appeared quick:ly 

when ·1 t saw .. us) 

4. 91 -- M.~ A down-step occurs on the. t1:rst syllable of 

a miscellany of torms and tormatives when tbeae come after 

an absolute pronoun. 

Examples: 

Keb£na.-bann (It ia these veey ones) 

y.§.na.yiii buJlng (the very one who is speaking) . · 
.... - ~ y£na.Jtgud1! yeg_ (that ver1 tortoise) 

Key§.na.ri.2. abua!!s kiy~n~ (It 1s the very one about 

wh.ich he ·is talking) 

-- ~ ( ) ts_2na..,ts~k!. the very ones belonging to me 

4. 92 -- 35. A ·down~step occurs on the t1rst syl.lable o.f 

eoch follc,.wirig one of a. series of gre:mma.t1cal forms which 

are atr~cturally identical. 
/ ••• .;xamples: 



Examples: 

Bi!~1ia, +baaka rq_!l_!mu, ·..,l:)itswa,, .,bits.!.m~Y.!· (They got· 

up, took their aticks, went out, and departed) 

ngw.f!Ila wika,.,wamiite,!b~l9., (my first eh1ld} ' 

4!ntl4a ts' p§.o.i, ~si kgolo, ,+ts& ~t~h.2. (two big·· 

· black doge) 

' ... . ~- ::. - "' • -- ... - - . .#It .. ::-

Jwal! ~ntsh£! S,!notl.e.lo, ,._obUl§. mg_ny;!k£, .,o,!k.'ena, 

"'odula f,9tsh~, to_!I)hom~la:. (Now he takes out the . .._.., 

key., opens th'e door, goes ,1n, a1ts dawn, and. rests) 

There ere exceptions ~o . t,his rule. So it often happens . 

tbat there ia no down•step between two verbs ·in the present 

Subjunctive •. ·. 

Example;, 

Lek~ne, ledul~ tatshe (.You must ao 1n and sit ·a.own) - , . c 

It would seem in th1s·part1cularcase,·nowever, that the 

occurrence.or non-occurrence ot a down•step is determined 

by ·the presence o·r abser1ce ~of' an adj~net after the preced'""' 

So that, in the above example, th~' clause 

leduli tat she would, \)y reason. of' 1 ts having an .adjutlct, , 
demand a down ... step on a form coming after .it~ ~hus : 

teklne, ledul~ f~tshe, ._lephO.mol~ {You must go in and 
. - , . ~ ' 

· s.it down and rest) . 

but 

and rest} 
.. 

It happens often, though, that tor balance and f.or 

rhetorical e.ffect, ria well as for tb.e very practical 

reason that :the p1 tch must not de.scend beNond the range 

of' the speaker's voice, sub.stantives following each. other 

a:re taken in pa.irs, ea.eb pair joined by the conjunction 

li· . Down-at¢pping then occurs on the l.e, but is 1mmed.1ate

f·ollowed· by s readjustment at the introduction of the 

next pair~ . 

/ ••• Example&: 



Example~:. - ...... ' . . ' . .. - - ~ ': ,.., . 
B_!!nn!.·•le bJ!aati1, ,.bJabl.!YJkan_!,J.e b.f!rwete~.!· ."'bf!S$~ .. 

.-. .... _' 
nyan£; J,e b!nana {men and wo~~m, ' young men and· 

young. womenj boys and ,girls) ~' ·· 
.s: . .. .......... . .. ' . ... ~ ... '11':1'1: ..... jllljl. . ~ . ;:'pr: 

Tse kgolo J.e tae nyeny~ne, '4-tsee ng,nn,..eng ..,le tse~ 
. . - --

. ~tilJns, "'tsi !!Pe .,te tsi nt;l! (big'1:>nea ~azld:· small 
~· ' 

on~s, · tat ortf3a· and thin ones, ugly· ones and' 

.beautiful~ ones), 

. . The . Tonal' Behaviour of the Noun 
·· InttVoductory. 
f. 93 1 referred, in· rn.;v introductory rema.rks at the begin-

ning of th.ia section, to the importance of determining a 

norm or a. b~aie tonal pattern for the form being studied. 

I referred also to. the unsatisfac·tory results obtained 
. . 

from the use of contextual .forms as ba.s1a forms. There 

were two me. in reasons for this ob.jection. · Flrstly • 

contextual form.a are, in fact, already det,ermined forms, 

determined, that .is, 'bY the context 111 which they oceun. 

A moi"e abstract form -- a hypothetical form -- which assumes 
. ..· ~ .... 

a concrete tonal shape only when pla.ced·tn a given context, 

has seemed to me to be the most rewer<!ing approach to the 

problem. 1 

4-.94 Of' the w:ri.ters wbo .have ma,d.e. a st.udy of tone in 

Sotho, Jones, in his Tone,s of aechuana nouns, and Letele 

1n hie .Role of Tone .in the Southern Sotho lanease, have 

made no attempt to determine a norm such as is fief'erred · 

to above. They have simply taken the words as they 

occur in specific contexts end described their .tollal 

behaviour in t.hoee contexts. Jones diVides the nouns 

into A..,;;forms, B-f'orms, end C-:f'orms. Of theae, "A-forme 

are used when. the word terminates an ordinary statement 

·of' fact. B~:forms are used when the word terminates a 
/ ••• question 



question;·a.comma:nd or a sentence of an exclametor¥ 

C~forms are used when the word 1& not . .final,u 

4. 95 Letele haa selected two sets ot sunta.x contexts, 

each set consia.ting of ~bree specific types or context .• 

One set is used with oe.rtain groups of nouns,· and the 

Other wi tb verbs.. . .·This author does not name tl1e contexts ... ,· . ~ 

· ·. he employ.s, but simply g1 ves examples of: the occurrence of 

the word in cet'tain unn.amed contexts. Th.e examples on 

page 17, of' his book, with the noun lerako placed in tbese 
. ·-- ... 

·Contexts, may be 1nter.preted as follows : .... 

·context 1 ; noun occurring finally, and immediately 

preceded by the perf'eot. form ·of the ·v.erb whose object 

it is. , .. ·i ··. 

e. g. K£ahil~ +<~lerak:o (I nave -i::luilt a wall) . ~ .... 
Context· 2 : noun occurring 1n1t1&lly, and immediately 

f'olloY1ed by· the perfect .form of the verb whos'e 

su.bject it· is. 
. ,...,.. =- . .... A 

e. g. ~rako .,lew~lS. {The wall has fallen) . 
. Context 3 : noun occurring m.ed1ally, and immediately 

preceded hN' the perfect form ot the verb whose 

object 1t is, and immediately followe·d by e 

demonstrative qualif1cet1ve qualifying it.l 
... -- - ., 

e. g. K!,ailile J.£r'6k.§. leg_ (I built tbat woll.) 

· 4. 96 All the words (including nouns) whose 'tonal behaviour 

.he is studying, are divided by Le.t.ele i.nt.o two main groups, 

viz. nx-worde which cons.ist of a high. tone on. th.e first 

sylle.ble of' the radical or atem't, e. g. leta ( 1nher1 tance, ·-
heritage) , .r!ka (buy) , Ire · {on the hearth) , t l~re (red); 

.. *lilt ·~ 

end d)l-words \Vhi.ch consist;. of a low tone on the first 
I. . . . s;~ lls.b le 

1 Context 3 as exemplified on page 64 of Letele'a book is 
. slightly different from this one, being : noun occur.r1ng 

initially a.nGi followed by a demonstrative qualificative 
qualifying it• and the perfect form of the verb of which 
it i.e the subject., in ·that Ol"der. 



syllable· ,of the radical or stem", e.g. motho (person), - ·-b!na (theY.), b!l! (read, _count).~ 

4• 97 TUcker in Comp_!rative Phon,etiee, and Doke end 
Mofokeng 1nthe1r southern Sotho, each pick.out a eonte~t

ual fo.rm and take 1 t a.a the be.eie tone 'p·at.te~n. · fueker 

takes Jones' C-fqms as his norms, but lt~;;.r~:~.kes certain . 

precaution~ : Not onl;r must the noun 11ot ~e final 1n .. · 

the senttmce, but. 1 t must actually OQcur at the beginning 

of' the sentence, ro~lowed immecuately by its subJect con• 

cord, ao ,that it is ~the unqualified sub~eet ot that 

sentence'*• 2 · ..liis reason to!! doing so .is L-that when .the 

.noun occur.e in the body of the sen_tenee, 1t may still. be 

subjected tq the influence or .precedir~g el·emEmts~ How-· 

evef', the eq.u~.valent ·of what ·he .rightly seeks to ,avoid 

here, takes place in the. conteDtt·ne baa chosen, because 

the subject co.ncOt""d in fact influence,e the tones of· the 

final syllables of qertain tonal types of noune when it 

All the nouns he gi vee in 

his Declension 1 in §263 are 1nfluenceq in. this ·;mannet• by 

their subject concords. I use t.hia type of context below 

· in treating of the ,tonal declension of nouns_, to show _tjhe 

influence of $UCC:eed.1ng element a. 

4. 98 Doke ~nd, tAof'okeng' s assel"tion that "'l'be' character

istic tones of' a word, are found in Sotho when the.t ward 

appee.r.s in a final position in a ques.t1on not employing 

tlle .,interroga.t.i ve adverb nfitt. a is wrong as 1 t stnnd,s, 

·because a word in such a position m~,.y be preceded by 1n

f'luena1ng elements. 4 · . .As we ll.ave; 3uet seen, Tucker avoided 

this by plac.ing. the word at the beginning of the .sentence. 
. . 

4. 99 Here .are a f'ew e.xamplea to validate this cr1 ticiem~ 
. . . : · . / ••• of 

..... -.................... ____ ....................................... _,._.~-- ....... -............................ _______ _... __ ............ _ .... ... 
~ See Role of Tone, ,pp. 13-14. . . 

See Compara·tive Phonetics; §252. , 

4
3 See Textbook of Soutll~rn Sotho Grammar, §68. 

· Cf'. Jones's depend.ent. B-f'orme ·: see p. 2 of Tones of' 
Sechuana nouns. · 



of Doke and Mofokeng's approach ,to .the problem :-

Examples: 

Q.b~ne..,m_2.r,in,!? (Did you see the king?), tones.of 

mor€ma LL!.m 

QbSns le mor!n!:.? (Did you see the king .also'?), 

tones of morena HLim 

Baya.,m9.,ts~ns? (Are they going to the viltl.ge?), 

tones of motseng LLim 

.Bab3na.te8mots_£ng? (Are they ace1ng the ones 

belonging to the viUage?), tones of motseng 

HLtm 

Ke.-l~sele 1i J.ssw!u? (Is 1 t a w.h1 te cloth?), tones 

of' lesweu LUI 

~eela..,J.eiEiswi!!.? (Is ·the cloth white?), tones or 
lesweu HLLm 

~ - ~ A ( ) Ke~gw~na e•m9.,tl~? Is it a beautiful child? , 

tones of motle ~Lm 

Ngw~na.omotle? (Is.the child beautiful?), toneo 

of' motle BM 

L!:~h,!!l!!? (Are you. reading?), tones of bola LI.m 

1~2_ebala? (Are you reading it?), tones of ba.la HM 

Baab,!P~l!;? (Are they playing?), tone a of bapala 

LLll!l 

Be,gebapJ!l~? (Do they play . it?), tones of bapala 

HLJ.m 

THE NOUN 

4.100 I use here the ref.erence terms A-form and B-fol'm 

(sometimes A-stem and B-stem respectively} for stems 

with a high-toned initial syllable and ones with a low-

toned initial syllable respectively. My A~torms are 

therefore equivalent to Letele' s X-forms, and my B-:f'orms 

to his Y-f'orrns. 

The prefix is here treated together with the stem; 
· / ••• that 



z..oo 

that is to say, that the tone pattern of the noun incor

pora.tes the toiles of both the prefix and the stem. The 

. presence of .thePf.~fi,xis no hindrance in the discussion of 

situations where only the stem is actively involved, or 

vice-versa. On the con'trary, there is at least one 

situation where the tonal behaviour of the_pref1x is due 

partly to the toz1al na.ture of the stem wittiwhich it 
. 

occurs. This is where a B-form noun (1. e. one with a 

stem having Lon its initial syllable) is preceded by an 

Influencing preceding element.l The tone of the prefix 

is here raised from L to H, which does not happen with 

A-f'orm nouns, where the initial syllable of the stem has 

H. In tact, with monosyllabic-stemmed B-form nouns, the 

modit'i·cation of ·the pre:f'i:x by an Influencing preceding 

element is accompanied by a modification of the stem as 

well .• It is obvious that in these situations the prefix 

and the stem ~ be treated together. 

4,. 101 Monosyllabic-stemmed nouns 

A-forms : Inherent tone pattern is LH 

Examples: 

m,2_rii (forest) 

b.2,tewa (laziness) 

m_2b.la {day) 

m_ebu (soil) 

-l!kgo (water-pot} 

-S£ra {enemy) 

a!_ja (type or 1 tem of roo d) 

l~he (egg) 

B-forms : Inherent tone pattern is LL 

Examples: 

m_ets!l (village) 

m,g_ th.2, (person) 

!!tl.2_ (house) 

B.!:_f! (trap) 

bg:t.sh£!. (darkness, tlackness) 

mQrQ. (gravy) 

l,!!r,!! (cloud) 

m_£jw!_ (stones) 

4-. 10~ Disyllabic-stemmed nouns 

A-forms: There are two~ groups with the following inherent 
/ ••• tone 



tone patte.rna :

(a) Set i LHL 

Exam21es: 

1ebese (milk) - -
le rumo (Spear) ·- -

s~btn!. (singer) 

·-pod! (goat) 

bodutu (loneliness) tar.§. (dream) 

-· mohami (milker) ·-· 
(b) Set i1. f.HM 

Examprc~: 

trt,2.nna (man) 

m.Q_ sad1 (woman) 

l~nyBra (th.irst) 

mohi8d1 (source) 
,.,.... < • ' 

-mort t.1 (shade) ...... - '-. 

mg_ tswa le. · ( cross--cous1n) 

·m.e.dlsa (shepherd) 

-~bona (person's name) · 

pitso (meeting) 

B-forms : There. are two groups with the following .inherent 

tone .. patterns :-

(a) Set 1 Lt,L 

Examples: 

:m2r!n.!:; (king) 

l~l!:f! (darkness) . 

tl~l~ (hunger) 

l!_tsws:l§. (conscience) 

ID£1.§.r_!. (ashes) S.!alQ.th.§. (ricld.le) 

b£:hl.§!BW£ (untidiness) th_!b§. (joy) 

(b) Set 11 Lm 

Examples: 

mQ.ltato (f'ault) m~h.§ro (greed) 

lem_2ti (door) b.Q.h~re (middle) 

sehl.!bi (pain) kg.2.mo (head of eatt1e) 

l~tS£tsi (sun, day) th~ri (cradle skin) 

4. 103 'TrisylJ.abic-atemrnecl nounf! 

A-forms: There are three groups with the.following 

inherent tone patterns .:-

(a.) Set 1 LHHL 

, Examples: 

m.Q_s~b~ts,! (work) tutudJ! (heap) 

/... (b) 



(b) Set ii I.HLL 

Exe.mpl't§.: 

. marst:!:,W!; {beloved) 

·le'betoma (heat) .... ~ .... 
. morii t.uwa c· pup.11) ... ,..,_ ~ 

·-.Ql.2,kgathS,l! (t'at1gue) 

p~ahp!. (nigh .place)· 
- . . . - ~ 

taf"s>..l.£ (t.abie) 

S!_kgong,l£! (down-pour) mg_rom!!W.! (messenger) 

( c} Set i.ii. Imifwf 

E:xam;ele s: 

·. s!hopo't.eo (niemori&l) b.2,Phaham6 (b.eigbt) • 

lJ!hlak;re Js.tde) ki2tnatsa (encouragement}-

m.E_f'S;Kala {short-comings) tseb!ao (not~ae} 

m2_sib~ta1 (worker) , · m.!anyabolo (w:ater) 
inhe.rent. B-f'orma : There· al'e three groups with. the tollowrng~~one 

pattern$ :-

. (a.) Set 1 .LLLL 

Examplea: 

mo ·t sam a&. (. gait) .... -,.. ...... 
di.makatao . (wonders) ... ~- -
mfltikwane (daaga). 

... .... .. ... 0 

d.!~!r§. {clothes) 

· . (b) Set 11 .LLLH 

Examples: · 
b I 

letlametlo (bull-t'roa) 
....... - 0 

lehad.ima ·(lightning) .·- ._.... ' 

P!P!s£ (eompar1oon) 

ph!,t.2,h.§. (chaJlge} . 

. katdeho (auccea.s) 
~ .......... 

d! t!2_la (di v.ining bones). 

.. boltaabsne (virtue)· ... c.__ ..... 

. (c) Set 111 LULL 
" . 

Example_!: 

mo laodi (commander) ·- _.. .- . . 

m2_r§;bed! (sleeper) m,2.kw&_neh1. (renegade) · 

ms_hl.2,Phih! (needy person)· m2_r_!pid.! (supplicant) 

bE.l.!!bad! (forgetfulness)· 

/. .. • liouns . 



N.:S. It is not necessary to go beyond three-syllabled 

stems in the ~xamplee of nouns g1 ven, a.ince there is no 

change of basic p&ttern.:from four-syllabled stems on, 

Nouns 1n see<;ific contexts 

4.104 When nouns are placed. in epeci.fic contexts, it will 

be found the:t their inherent tone patterns either change 

011 remain the same, according to ·tne tonal and grammatical 

cba.rocter of the element either preceding or succeed1n.g 

them. It must be emphasi.zed that it is not only the. tonal 

character of the neighbouring element.whieh modifies the 

tone pa.ttern of the .noun to which it is related, but also., 

and perhaps mainlY, ·the grammatical charaett'lr of such 

element. · It would appear, then., that tone and syntax· 

are very closely related e!en on this level (i.e. the word

relation level ea against ·the phrase-relation level) of 

tonal behavi.our, .a .fact wh1·Ch will become more evident 

1n the treatment o:r the verb. 

Preceding elements 

4.105 These a.re formative elements. BJ1-d they may be 

di.vided into I'nfluericing and Non-influencing according 

to whether or not they modify the tone pattern of.' the noun 

they pre,cede. . If the presence o.f en element immediately 

before a noun belonging to ar,y one of the tonal types listed 

above, modifies the i.nherent tone pattern or that noun, 

such an element is en Inrluencing element. lnfluenoing 

elements do notnecessarily, and generally will be found 

not to, modify the tone patterns of all the JJypea listed. 

It, on tb.e other hand, the presence of en element immedi

ately" before nouns does not modify the 1nb.ei"ent tone 

patterns of' these nouns, then it is a Jton-influenciug 

element. Theoe preceding elements, wh1ch are monosylla-

bic, may also be divided into high-toned and low-toned 

elements. .All Influencing preceding elements have high 

/ ••• tone 



tone·, but .not all high-toned elements are lnfluenc1ng. 

On the other hand, all low-toned. preceding elements are 

non-influencing.. The position, therefore, is that Non-

1nf~uenc1ng preceding elements may be either high-toned. · 

or low-toned; while Influencing preceding elemeAta are all 

high-toned. 

4.106 Jnfluencini precedins. ele.ments 

These are -- ...... 

(a) the conjun,ctlon !i (and,. w1 th, also, even), 

e. g. le mo~!f~!! (the king also), tones of morena 

HLt,. ct. inherent tone pattei'n ~L 

(b) the ·pos.sessi ve eoru:ord, 

e. g. tsamor!n!! (those belonging to the king), 

morena again HLL 

•. (c} t:he compourld relative connective} 

-e.g. ~rap mol.£m! (a kind one), ntolemo HLL, ct. 

inherent ton~ pattern LLL 

(d) the manner-adv;erbia.l fo.rma ti ve !!!!• 

e.g~ habo!m.!.: (w.1th difficulty), boima HLL, ef. 

inherent tone pattern LLL 

(e} .the iocative prefix. !!2, ... · . _ 
e.g. homo.§.t! (to the traveller), moet1 HLL, or. 

in'herent tone pattern LLL 

(f) third person basic sub3eet conco~ds, 

e. g. l~bo!in.! (It is heavy-), bo1ma H.LL, · ct • . inherertt 

· tone pattern LLL 
. 

. (g) the manner-comparison adverbial tormati ve .§i, 

e. g. samo!t! (like :a traveller), moeti liLL, ct. 

_1~herent tone pattern LLL 

(h) the Class .2a prefix ~. 

e.s. b~•Lik_il,il! (L1kedel1 and-co.), .Likeleii .HLLL, 
/ ••• ct.. ·· 

~~~-~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~-~---~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~---~-~~ 

l Here it is really the s.c.-element 1n thi.e connective 
which causes. the tonal change, rather than the connect• 
ive 1 tself. 



ct •.. inherent tone. pattern LLLL 

(1) the copul~t1 ve verb !1!. 
e.g. E,ba 'b;!m.!. (It is _becoming heavy), botma HLL, 

ct. inherent tone pattern LLL 

The Tonal Declension of Nouns 

~.107 The; above ·:rormatives affect a-form nouns. 'The 

nature of the changes ef'.fe.cted by these ro.rmati.ves is as 

follows :~· 

(a)· Where. ·the noun-stem is ~onosy:l,labic, the tone 

sequence LL .is replaceGi by HM. 

Examples: , 

le motse (the village also) cf. mg_te_t (village) 

batnajw& (of the stones) of\ m~Jw.£ (stones) 

bomotho .(to the person) ct. ~g,th2, (person) 

yii" matla (the strong one) ct •. m~tl!, (strength) 

(b) Wh~r~ the noun-stem consists o.r two or .more 

aylle.bles, only the tone. of the pret1x is a:fteoted., being 

raised fro·m low to high. 'rhe rest of the tones remtdn 

unchanged •. Where there is no expressed pret.ix -- where 

··.it is either disguised as in jwala (beer) Class 14; and .. . . 

k6:Po: (request) Olasa 9; or is simply not :round, as in 
~.... ' 

. some Clas$ 9 nouns, e. g. hlapi (1'1ah) -~ in these case~ --there .1s, obviously, no prefix to be raised t'rom L to .H, 

and therefore the tone pattern of the noun: is not a.ffected. 

by Influencing ·preceding elements •. 

4.108 9?he tone· pattern substitutions which occur when 

these Influencing preceding elements precede B-form nouns 

are as follows :-

LLL .) .HLL 

e .• g. homor!n!. (to the king) . c:r. m.2,r!ri.! (king) 

LIB ) Hili non-finally, and HLL tin ally. 

e. g._ hab6s!!la non-finally and haboSJ!lJ!. finally; 

at. bosula ( tastele"asness, discomfort) --. 
/ ••• LLLL 



LLLL -> BLLL 

.e. g. ie mit!kWJ!ll.! (dagga ·also), ct. ·m!!tikw~n!, (dagga) 

LLLH > HLLH non-finally, and HLLL .fina.lly. · 
"~ ...,. A .., - . _.. . . ~ ,_ 4ill' ' 

e. g.. taaletlj!m,!tlo non-finally and tsaletl~,!tlg_ 

finally; ct. l!,tl,!m,!tlo (bull-frog) 

LTBL · > HIBL . 

e. g. himol_!od! (at the commander's place), cr •. 

: m,g_l!od! (commander) 

.+.lOS ·Such Influencing preceding ~letnenta as may be 
' . ' ' . 

immediately :preceded by the negative formative. h!!t lose 

their. power of ·influencing when this .f'ormat.i ve .is placed 

be.fore them. ·Only one type of Influencing element, viz. 

the s. o. , ma3 occur 1n tb.1s kind of· syntax. 

Examples: 

H;!Brtl.Q.l_!m§. (He ia not kind), molemo LLL 

or. omo lf!m£ (He ·1 s kind) , ma lema HLL 

·.Haematla (It :ls not strong), matla LL 

of. lmitla (tt is .strong), metla HM 

H,!bimg_l.f!tO (They a.re not guilty), molato .LUi 
.. 
ct. ·Bamol_!t2. (They are guiltri, .. molato .HLL (final) ... ,.. 

Notes on the nouna motho and letha 
••••• 

_ .. ···--·· 
. 4.110 When these nouzis 'are 'used in negative per.sonal . 

copulatives with the· s.o .. of'. Class 17 ho, as in 

Hanomotho ··(There .ie .110 one), and · 

Ha.holethS (There is nothing), 

a.s well as .in negati·ve ~mper,sonal .copulativ'ea, as in 

Hasemotho (It is not a person) 

118aelethS~_ (It ·is nothing),· 

each of' . them may be pronounced wi tb either of two tone 

pattern's.' One of these tone· patteriu:t is the inherent 

one in either CEU:U~- viz. LL for motho and IH £or lethS. 

~.lll The alternative tone patterns theee nouns may

assume in these usi;lges are as :follows :-

/ ••• motho 



motho : HM, as against inherent LL. 

This pattern, viz• HM, is one that 1$ round in'normal 

condi t1o.ns for the declension of monosyllabic-stemmed 

:s-torm nouns by· Int;luenc~J>.g precedin,g elements. _~hat· 

i .. s to say, that withl,these ~lemexits preceding the noun, 

and not themselves preceded by the .negative f'orm,att,.ve !!!. 

the derived tone psttern MM. is perfec~ly regular. But 

in negative. ecmstroct1ons :tt is unusual. Besides •. in 

respeet. Jf the 1Jnpersoz1al copulative ha.eemotho, it. must 

be remembered thet the 1mpersona.l copulative formati ves 

!! (positive) ana (tua)se (negative) are normally non--· 
1nflue.nc.1ng. 

· letho : HM, as against· inherent LB. 

Here the tonal P.lOdification .of the noun does not follow 

arcy- known. declension, !'or letho ia an A-:form,. and A-forms 

are not normally affected, as to their pret'1x, by preced

ing elements • 

. .ie.ll2 When we take into consideration the facts that the 

negative formative . .h! neutralizes any 1n:fluene1ng element 

to '~'Which .1 t is p.refixed, that 1mper$ona.l copula~ iva ·:rorma

t1vee are t1on-influenc1ng,.and that the prefixes of 

A-forma are normally not subject to the influence of . 

preceding elements,.then we .must conclude that the 
of 

modification of' the tone patternal\mothg and lethO in 

these contexts, is due to causes which are as yet. unde-

ter.m1ned. The d.~f.ference o:r emphasis in the meanings 

· or eonatructiona involving these dift'eroent tone patterns, 
. ~ . 

and incorporating these two words, is the o.nly' basis on 

which the tonal d1t't'eren.ces may be classified.. 

some illustrations : 

Here are 

H.!himg_th.Q. .a}ta;ly_n.s, with the tone pattern of motho LL, 
" . ' ' 

me ana There ts no one ( 11 t. no person) in the house:. 

-- an unemphatic n~gat1on; but the aame sentence, 

/ ••• with 

', . 
' " 



with the tone pattern of motho HM, ·means There is not 

a single person in the house -- an emphat1u or abso

lute neg a t·ton. 

Sim:tlarJ.7, 

HaholethS kapttsingj with the tone pattern of l:etho -- ...... . ... [ :--

IB, means Tnere is nothins :lr; the -eot -- en unemphatic 
. . 

negation; but tbe same sentence, witb the tone pa~tern 

ot leth& HM, meansThere is absolutel.y nothing in the 

;eot -- an empba.tic or absolute negation. 

Again, 

Be.semotho can mean. either He/She 1s not a nersorl, or 

It :tsn ''t an:vbo4l at __ el'l, depending on whether motho 

has tone pattern LL or HM respectively,; 

and l1kew1.se, 

Baseletho can me•a:ra either It is nothing,' or It is 

absolutelY nothins s.t· aJ:l (or Tbere ia absolutelY 

no thins ·the matt~r), deipend1ng on whether letho has 

tone pattern Ui or BM respectively.· 

&•113 In face o.f .this evd.dence-, we must conclude that the 

tona.l difference in these circumstances ia due to emotion~ 

al factors l'eflectir.Lg the ~egree o:t' emphasis whieh it is 

so·ught to place on the .negat.ion. It is remarka.ble that 

only tbe two nouns .mentio.ned sppear to be. subject to this 

tonal behaviour, the rest .of' the nouns .found in each o.f 

·tile t()nal types· to .which motho and. letho belong, being ~ 

unaffected in the s,.tuat1ons Just described. 

Notes on the_ co2u1at1 ve verb ba ee an Influencing precE!.ding -
element 

4·. 114 The copule.t1 ve ve.rb l2J! is. included among the 

Influencing preceding ·el:emeflts listed above. Attention 

must, however, 'be d.r.awn to thef fact that this verb ie 

unique .in that, unlike other Influencing elements, it 

effects the tone patterns of'· only some nouns ot' the B-groupll 

/ ••• but 



but not others. Before going on to spe~late on the 

probable cause or causes ot this, let us observe some 

examples incorporating thia copulative verb. 

1. Where ba. does notatfect the tones o.f an immediately -
following noun of the B-group : 

Examples: 

Obatl!.O!!ba..,m~r!n.! {He wants to be king), tones 

of morena LLL 

lbi.l~jw! (It is changing into a stone), tones of 

lejwe LL 

K,!b_!tlf! Jl.2.r.! ebi ..,mg,ts.! {I want it to become a 

village), tones of 

motse LL 

Ya£ba•s.!d!b.! (It became a fountain), tones of 

sediba LLL 

Qtl,!bS~.!s!e! (You will be a good sw~er), tones 

of ses8si LLL 

Eba•l£tl~!tlo.jw~l& (It is becoming a bull-frog 

now), tones of letlametlo LLLH 

l£b,!tl.! Jl,aba.a,b,2.kw.!neh!·? (Do you want to become 

renegades9), tones of bakWenehi LLHL 

2. Where ~ affects the tones of an immediately follow

ing noun of the B-group : 

Examples: 

Oba matla (He is becoming strong), tones of 

mat.la liM, cr. inherent LL 

Baba mol~m~ (They are becoming kind), tones of 

molemo HLL, cf. inherent LLL 

Hobii lef!t'! (It is becoming dark), tones of lefifi 

HLL, ct. inherent LLL 

Ksba letsw~12 (I am becoming nervous), tones of 

letswslo HLL, ct. inherent LLL 

~i mol!;!to,Jtiib.!,k!! ..,l~g, (He was guilty for that 
/ ••• reason 



reason), to.ne$ of mola.to HI.H, ct.\ inhe

rent LLH 

Otlabs lellanb-himpe (You will become ·a areat liar) ,.,... ... .... 4""' \ a 

tones o.f lella:no HI.H, . of. inherent LUi 

·Aha meh!_ro JlJ!hhlS!,(He wae very greedy), tones of 

meharo llUi, cf. inherent LUf 
. 

J:.bs bokS!,b;!ni, (fi(l:.was vietuoue}, tones of boksabane 

HLLL, cr. iilherent LLUi 

'Ot~t)a inotS.f!ttl!.§. om~b.!, (He VJ11l be:ve an ungracefUl 

wa.lk), tones ot motsamao HLLL, cf. in

herent 'LLLL 

~.115 The above illustrations show that th.e dit:t'erence in 

tonal 'behaviour between the nouns in the first set of 

examples a.nd those 1n the second set, vizs that_ the latter 

$re 'tonally modified by !!,! whil$ the former are not, is 

due to e. grammatico-le·xical distinctior1. To take the 

second set· first, the nouns·uaed in these examples indicate 

certain attribut.ea, and in personal copulative constructions 

they refer to the possess1or1 of such attributes by the sub-

jects of' sucb. eonst.ructions. It is seen, therefore,, that 

they have a .strong qualif'1cat1 ve 'bias. 'rhese no\ma are 

capable of being, rmd very ofte.11 are, used as weak adjec-

ti·val stems. As such, they ma:y ·be u.sed as bases of 

personal· .copulative:& even when the subject is third person. 

The nouns in-the first set of illustratiQns, on the 

othe~ hand, ,a.re used exclusively as .rtouns. In copula-

tive constructions with third pe.rson .subjects, they are 

alway.s used with impersonal coptilati ve formati ves., viz. 
- ... .' 

ke in the .Indicative Moo"- primacy modality present tense 

positive, (ha)se in the negat.1ve; and i in copulative -con a truot1one. 'Xbe copulat1vea so formed are what Cole 

calls Ident1t:1eat1ve copulatives,l 1.e. those identifying 
/ ••• the 



the subject of the construction ·with the aut)stantival 

(in thie ease noun) base. 

4:· 116 More conclusive evidence of' the part played by 

gre.mmat1eo-.lexical distinctions in this tonal beba:Viour 

'is provided by'the·fact that an expression such. as 
< " 

Eba. maJw§. shows no tonal modification at ma3we by ~~:! • 

where maawt3 is used as a noun (meaning atones)' whereas 
.. . .. 

the same expression shows an influence on ma.JW~ by pre-

ceding ~ when majwe i~a used attributivel3 (meaning 

Thus : 

Eba m§.jv;r!, (Ther· are turning into stones), tones 

of ma3we LL, cf'. inherent LL; 

but Eba majwe (It is becoming .atony) t tolles o.f ma;Jwe 

HM.~· as against inherent LL. 

· Other examples cit B-f'.orm nouns functioning both as nouns 

and as· adjeeti ve.e 1n .these circumstances are : 

lerata ·(1nher.ent L!Jt) · : 

jmin& wib§:na,.,ye~'ba .,l§.r_ati .f~la (Their singing wa.s 

just. e . . lot of noise),. tones of lerata LUi 

Ya.!tba ler_!ta Jlii!!!Pe~pi ts.§. y~g, (That meeting- was 

·· vert noisy), tones of lerata HlH 

mo_lemo ( 1nhe .r·en t LLt.) : 
·- ' 

a2r!hl.! ha~aeJfi.!ba+m.alsmA &.J112.holo Jlo~~n!! (His 
. ' - . 

. arrival wa.a a great help to us), tones of 

.mo .lem& LLL 

taebi mol.!tm£.Jlorg,na.J1s!.k!! ya_2. (-rha:,t ·doctor was 

kind to us), tones of' mo lemo HLL 

maru (inherent LL) : 

M_£hod,! wani 'eba;C)U,!r,Y;wale (The.t mist 1s chang.ing 

into clouds n(Jw), tones of maru LL 

I!,h2,dimo .,leba miru"'jw~le (The sky is becoming. 

cloudy now}, tones or ma.ru HM 

lef1.f1 (inherent LLL) : 

/ ••• Yiebi 



was nothing but darkness in the bouse when ·the 

ligllta went out); tones of letifi LLL 

Kglle, yaet)a lefif1.ntlo! M_ol_ato lt-e•-ng? ·(Gracious, - . ... ... ·-· " ... ~ :;: 

how dark the houee is! Wbs.t 's the matter?), 

tones of lefi.f1 HLL 

.f. 117 It must be empha~ized that the. only nou11B affected 

br !!; as· shown .in the aboV'e examples are B-form nouns; and 

equally, that not all :s~torm nouns are so affected. A 

corollary to this statement is that A-torm nouns are.never 

affected even though they~ may be capable of being ·used ·· 

both a.s· nouns and a.a qualificatives; and that B-nou.n~ 

are never a.ffected if they <are not capable of being used: 

both as nouns· end. as qualif1cat1ves. 

Notes on kt1meening .lUte,. resemblins 
....,.. ~ . ----· .............. 

4.118 The formative of comparison g, used with the pre

fix or Class 7 .!! tmmediately preceding it, has, as a 

rule, a low tonei In this .case 1 t 1a, of course, non-

influencing. 

ExamEles: 

S!_k,!m.2,th.f! (a. mentally and/or p.hysioa.lly retarded 

~erson -- lit. something like a person} 

ssk!l_!,jw_! (imitation. stone). etc. 

:Sut the noun sekamotho, when used as a proper .name (a 

girl's name), as ft very of'ten is., haa H on the syllabl! 

~. and this format1ve.then becomes an.Intluencing ele:--

ment in rela.t1on to the noun motho. The tone pattern 

of' Sekamotho 1s then· UUlM, a.s a.gainst LLLL as a common 

noun •. 

Influence pt preceding elements on 1nherentn final H ~in, 

final sentence oeou;rrence 

4.119 Influencing p.reced1ng elements, besides thG1r 

effect on B-:fo:r.m .nouns aa described a.bovet also have the 

· I• •• · ef'i'ect 



effect ot lowerii:lg . from H to .L the tone of. the final · · 

.. syllable of !!!l noun, whether A-form or B-.rorm, when 

such noun .occurs f1na.llz 1.n tt. seflltence of §YUf kind. __ , . -

Exam;el~s: 

Na~ betnol!t.2.? (J\re they ~ilty?), tones ·a:r·tl!Qlato 

HLL, cf. inherent tone· .pattern LUi 

hoteteana himoru (the densenea~e of the forest), ..... .... .... - ... ' . 

to.nes o.:t' moru LL, ct.. inherent Ui 

lt£n! le · dikd,m.2, (I h~ve · ca~t t le) , tones · o.f · P,ikgomo 

BLL, cf~ inhe.rent LLB 

b,g_b.£bi balih!,d.!m! (the speed ·or lightning), .tones 

. of lehadima )iLLL, cr. 'inherent LLLH. 

N. B. Attention must b'e drawn to the feet.· tbat th:a prefix 

of·an .A~for.m no\m still remains unaf'feoted {i.e. retains 

1 t s L) even . in 'th1 s case (see mo ru abo~e). On the other 

hand, B-.form n~une · af:f'.ecte·d· by the above rule are seen to 

be doubly modified., first as to their prefix, which. has 
syllable 

.1 ta L raised to fl, aru!i secondly aa to their f'ihal"Which 
.. 

has its H lowered to L; 

When, however, the 11.ouns referred· to above are not 

preceded by Influencing elements; they .rete.ir1 their H 

on the lest .syllable even in final occurrence. 

Examples: 
t -

.Q.bu_! kag,t'e~g_l!_to·? (About which crime ai"e, you 

talking?) , totle s . of mo la to ~I.Ht ef. inn •. LUi 

Bab.at:lr.a,Jl.e.bSneJn,g,ru (They want to see the forest), 

tones of' moru U!, cf. .inlle.rent llf. 

Non-1nfluenc1ns l11gn-toned ;ereced1ns elements 

. 4:.120 9J'hese are as follows:-

-1. ·the impersona~ ·copu.lative f'ormatives g (positive) 

a.nQ. {ha) ae (negative); 

.· 2. the copuleti ve verb le; 

a.· the ·conjunction .hi; and 

/ ••• 4'.· 



4. the a .. d.verbial fo.rmati ve · li:. 
All these. e:Lementa are fCJllowed by e down-step ln t,Be 

tonal sequence of. the eonstruct1o.ns in which they oecur.l 

Conversely, .all lnfluenci.ng precedi.ng elements are not 

tollowed bi a (iown-step. 2 

Law-toned 21'EWed1ns ~lemente 

4.121 These consist of the 1st and 2nd pera. basic s.c.s; -' ·- ' 

the ls·t and .2nd pere., and the 5rd pe.rs. Class· .1;' past·· 
. ' '. . ,, . 

s. o. s; and. a.ll hab1 tua+ tense s. o. o. As already stated 

til~bove, tb.ese are all non-influencing. 

Influencing .succeeding. elements 

4.122 This term i.s used foF forma~ives wh.1eh are suffixed 

to the noun, and. which af'feet the t.one pattern of the noun 

to which they are suffixed •. ~ They are ---

1. the locati've suffi.x ~ns; 

2. the cU.minuti ve suffixes -ana. and "fllarJ.J!i and 

5. tne·augmentat.ive euff1x.•hadi~ 

These suffixes modify tne i'inal.syllable of the· noun in 

· the following ways .; ... 

(a) Ii~inal L of the. noun is raised to H_, except in 

the ease of :8-f'orm nouns having t. 011 all. sylleble.s (but 

see N.B. following presently). 

(b) Final M of the· noun is lowered to .L. . 

. N. B. -ng raises the tone of the final sylle:ble of some 
· . . . / ••• :a .... form . 

..................................................... ~ ......... ~ ............ .,.,, .................... f80 ...................................... _ ...... .., ..... ,~- ......... .-. 

1 It might be argued that, tor this reason, these elements 
ahould 1!2! be .:regarded as lion-1nlluenc1ng. To meet this. 
possible objeotion, .I must point out tlilat elements are 
here regarded a.s Influencing or Non ... influenc1ng purely 
in so far as they affect, or do not affect, the t.one.a of 
immediately followiug nouns as single words ang. not .a.a 
phrases or constitueJ!t,sdof 2hroasea. 7he kind ot .influence 

. exerted by the elements now under cons1dera.t1on 1a one 
that af'tects the wb.ole ot a succeeding phrase, rather 
th,an simply the following word by itself'. 

2 It will be noticed that some.of my conclusions in regard 
to down-a tepping are at variance w1 th Tucker' a. For 1n- · 
stance, hi.s S.Sotho exemplet in §2§6 ot Comparative Eho• 
ne_tics suggests that conjunction h is f'oll.owed br. a 
down-step. Th.1s would happen, presumably,_only when ,!i 
occure.as a constituent ot·the phrase na le (have), be
cause 1n other cases of the occurrence ot this coJ,l'CJunction 



»-f~rm .nouns of Set .1, but d.oee ·not af'tect others belong"-

1ng to tbe . same Set. So, t'or ex.ample, ttu'J ·tone ot the 

f1nal ayllable is raiaed. 1n. the following oases ;.,.-
: ' . . . . 

e.!.d!b!!" (founta.in) LLL, which becomes s.ad!biy LUll .:t-

m_el!r.a ( a.ab.) LLL, · ......... • •••••. ~ • • • mg,l§.r!y. LUll L 

. tl!l!!. (hunger) Lt.,.................. tl_!llng IBI L 

l,!f,!f.! ( dermes$) . LLL, • • • • • • • • • .• • • • !~~if'lns ~, \,.ri. 

l,!b,2t! {wall} 'LLL, •• • ••••••• u •• :,.. • l§.b.§.ti'ag .LIB f L 

·on :the otlier hand;. the .tone of 'th:~ ~.f.1nal .syllable remains 

unaffected in the to llovi1ng eases .; -' 
LLL · . 

_ .. b2.hl~S\l!,~(carelea~n~se) which becomes b,SLb~sw.£ns Lt.tlL 

·., 

S,!.S!,s! (sw~mmer) .~ J,.,I,T.,, .o. • • • ••••••• SJ!G.§.G!n.i LLL iL . 

mj!s§.l$_ (aoid1el's) LLL~ •••. ~. ~ ••. • ..... m!,s!l!na. LLirjL 

. m_2.r!n!! (Icing, .. chief'). LLL,· •••••• •·:• • Jll2,l'!n§.n& .LLL JL 

In aome cases, there-is va~illation between 1ntluene1ng 
~ '. ' ' ' 

an(l.non-1ntluenc1ng, so for instance •'7" 

selothong LLLJ.L o~ LWJ L < S!il,2.th§. (riddle) LLL 
' ~- . •' 

· metswal&ng LLLtL or LtHI.L <.. m!tSW,!l£ (tear) LLL 
. .·• ·, . . . ' . 

There seems to bee nQ .. ascerteinable reason t:or this d1s

sim1lara1ty or behaviour amor!g these now1e, ~d beoe:aes of 

this, the cbangee involved ere· associated not with al,l 
,. . - .. 

nouns o.f the class s-torm eet i, but .with an undefined 
I ' I' • 

au·bd1'V1s1on of thio class.l 

1~ 123 The tone ,patt~rn subeti tutions which occur are 

as follows .:-2 
; ••• where 

1'ucker does not indicate that it ia followed by a down- · 
.etep (see, inter alia, §§2()9 and 270), except tor the 
$epec.U example in f?210; but, on the o.ther hand, the 
Se;ped1 example in §268 1.s not shoY!n to '\:)e tollowed by a 
down•etep. In raet., the S.SCJ!ho l! is never followed by 
a down-step. Theee slips and inconaisteneies o.n ·the 
part oi' 1'Ueker are understandable ee he was among the 
pioneers in the ~sis of th.ia eometim.es elusive tonal 
pber:~omenon. · . · · · · . 

l Of. l?ike' e A~bi~I!a:r~ •. tone sandhi in Tone Lansueses,, p. ~. 
2 In t.he following illustrations, the tone patterns o£ the 

derived nouns · are also g1 ven in fu 11 { 1. e. .including that 
of the suffix}, ir1 orde:r to draw at tent ion to the tone a 
o.f the Influene'ing elements themselves. 



Where final L > Ii 

WL> l1JH 

e.g. l_!kgotl.,! > l,!kgotli, (council place), as in 

l!ksotli.as 
lekgotlana · -
l!,kgotlany!!ll.! 

. l_£lq;otlahJ!d! 

UiHIL 

·IlmtM 

IBHILL 

IBHlLL 

UiHL > 1JlliH l 

e. g. msaa~bitS! > Jn:Sl,Sibi'tsi (work) • aa in 

m.Q.Seb'&tsing UIHH)L 

mosib~ts'inyana IBHH\LL - --
m.Q.sWbitath!!d.! umH \LL 

UU .. L> UU11 

e. g. ID.9.kgath.§l,! ) · m2kgath._QlS· (fatigue), as in 

m,9.kgath!!lfiag LHLH\ L 

m,g_kgathj! ian!! UU.H \ L · 

m_akga thB,lanyans utLH l liM 

mg_k.gath])ihsd! LHUi\ HL 

LUlL> 1c~Uffi 

e. g •. mg_l_aoa,!) mg_l.!,odi (aorr.rnander), aa 1n 

--molaod1ng_ · 
.... ~ WIMio 

molaod!nysn:a .... ... .. ..... 

molaodihad.i .. ....... ~ ... 
Where fin~l f! ~ L 

ImA > UIL 

LUffiiL 

· LUiHILL 

LllmlLL 

e. g. mgsadi > m~aad! (women), as in 

m2, ead,!n,g . 

mosajana - --
mosadinyana ............... -

LHLlL 

UIL\L 

UlLlLL _ 
/ ••• mg_sad!h§.d! 

.---...-..-....-..-.-,..-. .. ..,,...~,.----..,.-----·- oiliiiol'wo_.,. ... ..,...,_._. __ ,.._. __ .-'lflilllll...,_.,..,...,.._il!li'._....,._...., .. ..,,.. 
1 A not-so-com.-·non alternative tone pattern when nouns of' 

this group ere used with these suf!'ixes is mm, which 
is characterized by the occurrence of' L on the third 
syllable. 'Xhia substitution of L for. II on this syllable 
is sometimes found : . with these nouns in other situa
tions as well. 



UiLJLL .. 
IJmM~ IHHL 

e.g. s~hopotea > s!_hopots2, (roemor1al), aa in 
. .. ... ,. -r·o 

S!,hopots,2.11& LriHLIL 

sehopotswana UUlLt.L - --
s.!hopots§.nYJ!n£ · · ~LI LL . 

ssbopots§.h!A! · LBllLI LL · 

'rhe tonal behaviour ·Of the suffixes used. above 

:h 124 ·The tc.uel behaviour of thes·e suffixes is as follows :-

1. -ng, wh.1·ch. is monoayllabic, .always has L. 

2.· -ana, -nrana, and -had1 : There are similarities and 

'd1ff'erences in the tonal behaviour of these suffixes, which 

ere .t.tun.•ef"ore treated together in a comp·arati ve manner. 

Note re ..... ana : ~his syllable 1s disyllabic, .but its first 
' . . 

syllable (the ·vowel a) is alvtays absorbed into the final ... ' . --------:..____~---~-. ---
' . 

syllable of the noun to ·which .1 t .. is suffixed, and it is 
....:----.........___~~-------···-·_...___ --~- ., ........... - ,., ~. --··---. 

also tonally aseinlila~_'Qy __ t.bis _sl_l~bl_e. In connection 

with tb.1s tonal asai:ruilation. it must be emphasized that 

.initial ~ of -ana. ie assimilated by the deriveg tone., 

that is the one resulting from th.e suffixing of -ena, and 

not by the or1g1ntll to,ne or this ·syllable. ·So, tor ins-
~ . . 

tance, when -ana is su.ff1xe·d to a. noun ending in M~ first -
this M .:is lowered to L according to ruie, and then ·the . 

initial .! of -anE1 is assimilated b5t .tbia derived .L, and 

llot by the or1g1w;~.l M. 

Exantl!le: 

m3.nna (man) IHM > m.9.iin.an!! · lH.Lt .L 

With this clear, we may now give tbe re·st of' the tonal 

behoviour of -ena, aa well as that o.f -nzana az1d -had1 in 

;summary .form. as follows :-

(a) All three·r:::uffixes have tone pattern LL where the . . . 
derived. tone ot' the f1ne..l syllable of the noun is L. 

(b) Where th.e derived final tone of the noun ie H, 

/ •••. then 



then, 

(1) if th.ie H 1a preceded by t, giving LH as the· ·· 

tone patt¢rn of the· laet:tf;o ·'sylltlbles; 

;-ana lias to.ne pattern (H)'L, 

-pyana ........... !' • • • • • • • HM; and 

-hadi • • ···~ •• · • • , .• • ,. • • • • .. rlL;· while. 

. •,,' 

.. 

(11) tr th.1s u 16 preceded. by a11othe.r H.~ giv11ig 

HH. a.a. ,the· toile 1)tat.te_rn of ·the last two s~llables, 

··.,ana haa tone pattern. (H)M,. 

-rwana · • · ........... ·• .. •. LL, end 
. . 

:.··-had.i · •. .- •• , ••. •.•:; ••.• ., LL. 

~h 12() Someti:me.s the mod1ficatio~a .()f -the tinal tone of . , 
. ~.; 

the noun, a·s illustrated aoove, are d.ue to SYJrtact1.cal; 

:rather then m9r.pholas:H.:e.l, circumstaneea. . ,In .such situa~ 
- . 

tions, l! is a.lwaya ar.rected., being lo.wered ·to L. Final 

L. on the other hand, i.s raised to H only- in .some of 
~ ' .·· .. __. 

these ai tuations, but· not ··~~ .others. 

~ ..•. 

tax. a1tuatians in. Which final' L and '!YL are thus: af.fected are : 

where the nou11 t:)ffacted. is· followed by ) . 

2. a conjunction or ·conjunc·ti.ve, 

. 3. th.e imperso.nG.l copulative :forme.ti vee ~i (pos.) 

and· (patse _(n~g. ) , -
4. an s.dverb or adverbia.l, and ,. . 

6. a qualif'ieati ve qualifying 1 t •. 

Final M .1.s. r-eplaced 'by L in all the19e ai tua.tions. 

ExamRlee: 

M2.sad,!,...f,!hlt_li (The women has arrived) 

·. ms,sad! wak! (my wife) 

.· Ba.si;bitsi oltaj~no .M>athabile (The workers are hB.P·.PY 
..... -...-. -'V" ..... ' --

today) 

Final L 1.s raoised to .f1 only in ei tuations 1-4: above, l:>ut 

not. in rdtuation 5. 

/... Exampl~§,l 



Examples: where change occ~r.!! 

~kgotla ..,).eqh!A~n~ (The council haa dispersed) 

I1:.kgotia, .,ho ._leqhal§.nJ! (The ~ouncil, when it · 

dispersed ••• ) . 
~gotla.vke~al)a~hf!_..b~l'l~e. (Th~ court is open to 

.... _.. .all people) 

~kgotla, J<emQ.r'a me.Q., -.lagh_gl~nj! (Af~er that the 

council 9-1spersed) 

where. change does not occur 

~kgotl§. lamor~p~ (the. King's council) 

~kgotl!l l~na (th~s c~u~cil) 

l~kgotl!; 1i+i hlomph!h,ng (respectable council) 

l~kgotl! li.Q...,reY_?!lg h9l~n.f! (the court to which 

we ~re going) 

4.126 From this evi.dence, ~t ma.y be concluded ~hat the 

noun has ita final L raised to H when it has a subject 
: ·"·~ -· 

relat1.onsh1p with a :following pred1cote, end. tberoe is. no 

element, syntactica.l!X relat§_d to the noun, occurring 

between it ·and. the predicate. 

change takes place 

So, therefore, this tonal 

1. when the predicate comes stra1gp.t after the noun; 

2. when the .noun i.s separated from its predi.cate b.Y 

an adverb or adv~rbial; and 

3. when the noun is separated from its predicate by a 
adverbial 

subordina,te.Aclause. 

In the laet.:two occurrences, the adverb and adverbial, 
.adverbial 

as well as the eubordlna.tef\clause, are seen to be syn-

tactically' sealed off from the noun and its predicate 

by a parenthesis. 

Reduplicated.Nouns 

~127 Where the noun stem is monosyllabic, reduplication 

is achieved by repeating the whole noun, pref'ix aud stem. 

Where the noun stem is noll-monosyllabic, reduplication is 
/ ••• achieved 
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achieved by repea.ting the stem only. 

4.128 In studying the toxie_ pattern of reduplicated nouns, 

it is sought to determl-ne the tonal influence, if azJY, of 

'-the repeated portion on the original, unreduplicated form.~ 

If the repeated portion is found to modify the inherent · 

ton.e pattern of the unreduplicated f'orm, then, in this 

particular context, the I'epeated. pozttion may be regarded 

as an lnfluencing succeeding elem~tt\. 

4•129 Repeated portions modify the final syllable of the 

noun in two· ways, as follows :- l 

1. Fina~ :r.~ of' the noun is raised::to R, except in the 

case of B-form nouns· ha.ving L on all their sylla.bles. 
" ' 

2. Final .M of' the noun is lowered to L. 

The tone pattern substj.tutions which occur are as f'ollow.s :-

Vfhere ftnal J, > H 

.LHI., .)IJUi 

e.g. d,!rit! > d,!riti (shadows), a.s in 

d,!riti-r,!t.! (numerous shadows) UiH\LL 

UfHL} IHHH 

e.g. d,!tutud~ '> d!tutudu (heaps), a.s in 

d!tutudu-t~tl!,d~ (heaps and heaps) .Uffili tLLL 

I.BLL;)LHU! 

e .• g. b~roniB;w_!! > b£roraywa (messengers), as in 

b~rom1!w'D-r2,mE,W,f! (ndmerous messengers) UUB I LLL 

LLHL> LUffi 

e~ g. b_!l.!:od.! > b,!!l2_odi' (com~anders). a.s in 

b;!l£odi-l.sg,d.! .(u:umerous commanders) LUlli 1 LLL 

\Vhere :final M > L 

UiM). uu, 

e. g. m!!nyalo > m.!nyal§. (weddings). as 1n 
/ • e • mnn-ualo-nval.O 

~-..I - ........ --.......... .-................. _._..., ___ ...,. ...... __ ..,~------~IIIIi>--- .... ·-.. --.... .-----..... -., _______ . ____ ,..._ 
1 The tone patterns of the derived. :forms are given in full 

in order to rncua attentio11 on the tonal behaviourpr the 
repeated portions as well. 
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m!anyal§.-ny!-.1.2. (numerous weddings) LHL\LL 

uum>IBHL 

e.g. d!fapana > d!fapanQ. (crosses), as 1n 

d!fapan§.-f!P£n2 ( numerous crosses) unu,j LLL 

This lowering of M to L takes place also where fina.l 

M occurs on a form derived by means of' .:::!!!!! or -n;yana, as 

shown in §§4-.123 and 4.124, rather than on ·the original, 

non-deri va.ti ve, noun. Here we find that UIBld > IHHL. 

Examples: 

d!fatl38na > d.!titsan,g (little ·trees), as 1n 

d!ftit6an~-.f£_tl:$_!n! (many little trees) UiH.L(LLL 

d!jt;ny;na > d_!j81zyan!_ (a bit or :rood) , as in 

d!j6nyan,!!-j2.ny!!n!. (many li~tle qua11tities of 

·:rood} lBHLJLLL 

4.130 As the above illustrations ehow, in all cases of 

reduplication of nouns, the repeated porti.on hl:ls L on all 

1 ts syTlables throughout. 

!onaJ. b!:hs;~iour .of certain d1BJ!llabic-stemmed nouns, .most 

of which may s.lsq function aa wef!k adjectival ste~e 

:. 131 Reduplicated disyllabic-stemmed A-form nouns ma.y 

behave tonally in two different ways, depending on whether 

the reduplicated form has a g.uantita:tive or a qualif1cat1ve 

(or particularizing) significance. Most of the.ee now1s 

e.re used in their plural form when they have a quanti ta

tive significance-- i.e. when they are used urirunbiguously 

as nouns -- end in their singular form. when they are of 

qualitative signifl.cance. When they have a quantitative 

s1gn1f1,canee, the repes.ted portion has the effect of ra"ising 

final L to H. This repeated portion itself has tone 

pattern LL, and the behaviour of the whole .noun is seen 

to accord with the relevant rules outlined above for 

reduplicated nouns. 

4. 132 .If', on the other hand, these nouns have a quali

/ ••• -tative or 
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tetive or·part1cular1z1ng significance (which naturally 

includes adjecti.val function}, then the origina.l (inherent) 

tone pattern o:f the Wlreduplicoted form, viz. IBL, 1n un

affected, but the two syllables of the repeated portion 

have tone pattern BY.- The complete tone patterns o.f 

these two groups of nouns are then as follows :-

as in 

Quan t.i tat .1 ve IHB I LL 

menate-nate (many 
.._ - ·-

nice thing.s) 

- ·-mahlale-hl,!l!;l§. (great 

Qualitative .IBLIHM 

-m£n8t£-nate (very nice) 

- -b2,hlal£-hlale (very 

clever or intelligent) 

- -b2hlok.Q.-hloko (very 

painful) 

knowledge or-wisdom) 

rn,!hloko-hlzk.2. (many 

diseases) 

m,!!that'a-th~i,! (many 

dif'ficult1e.s) 

bg,that_!!•ttiata (the great

est difficulty) 

- ·-mf!fura-f'y,rf! (lots and 

ct. also that!!-thate 

(very difficult) 

m~fur!_-fura (very fat, 

esp. with .ref. to meat) lots of fat) 

N. B. When ma.fura-f'u:tta is used adjectivally with the mean

ing with :fat all over, rather than !e.rr fat, then 1 t has · 

the same tone pattern as when used. strictly as a noun, the 

reason, presumably, being that it has, in this case, a 

strong nouna.l bias. Th.is tone pattern (i.e. IHHILL) is 

used also when this f.orm h"as an adjectival .function with 

the meaning very fat with reference to a person, as if to 

say that he has tat all over. 

!f..l33 Some of' the forms under discussion here are found 

in the singular only, and used. m~dnly, but not exclusively, 

qua.li ta.ti ve ly •. 

Examples (all ·with tone pa.t tern IBLfHM) : 

b£dut~-dutu (very lonely, or great loneliness) 

b2hal_!!-hale (very angry,. or great anger) 

/ ••• b.2,nol.2,-n0'1o 
,· 



bonolo-nolo {very soft, or great softness) - -
It is seen here that, even as nouns, these forms indi.cate 

a quality. This probably explains the use of' the tone 

pattern LBLIBY for the reduplicated forms. 

4.134 A few other nouns have the tone pattern WLIBM, 

without having any qualitative significance. 

Examples: 

s!dik~-dikwe (a circle) 

sehllke-hl&ke (island) - -
Note, however, that the nouns given here have no unredup-

11cated counterparts • 

. .• 150 Numerous other nouns,_ which occur solely as nouns 

and are never used qualitatively, have the tone pattern 

LHH\LL, in accordance with the relevant rules outlined 

for nouns above. These are usually in the plural, and 

t_hey indicate quantity. 

Exmnples: 

m~futa-~t~ (many different kinds) 

m_!!haba-h!!h.!! (many' caves) 

m!bltsS-b!ts£ (many different names) 

.If. 136 From the above anai¥s1s 1 t may be concluded that 

when nouns are reduplica.ted as nouns, the tonal effect 

of the repeated portion on the original, unreduplicated, 

t'orm is the same e.s that of Influencing succeeding ele-

mente upon such nouns. In both cases, the two most 

regular changes consist in the raising of L to H, and 

the lowering of M to L. On the other hand, where a 

d~syllabic-etemmed A-form noun is, or may be, used quali

tatively, the inherent tone pattern of the original noun 

is not tonally modified by the repeated poetion. This 

latter, however, has tone pattern HM as against the nor-

mal LL of the repeated portion of a disyllabic-stemmed noun.l 
/ ••• Int'luencing ___ .... ____ _,_...,. ___ ..,...,. ___________ . ___ .,... ________ . __ ,.... __________ ..,. ___ .,.. __ 

1 Letele treats re~uplicated nouns on pp.ZD-31 of his book. 



Influencing preceding elements before reduplicated nouns 

4.157 As with unreduplicated nouns, these elements affect 

only B-forms by raising the tone of the prefix from L to 

H. 

Examples: 

le- dlth~b~-th£b~ {and many mountains), tones or 
dithaba-thaba HLLILL, ct. inherent LLLfLL 

tsimatlo-matlo (those of many houses), tones of - - -
matlo-matlo HLfLL, cf. inherent LL LL 

4.138 With nouns whose final His replaced by L when 

they occur finally ai.ld are preceded by an Influencing pre

ceding element, the £ffect of the reduplication is that 

the original, unreduplicated, form has the tone J)attern 1 t 

would take in non-final occurrence. In other words, its 

final H is not iowered. 

Examples: 

le dlkg~mo-kg2m~ (with lots of cattle), tones of 

·diksomo-ksomo HLB LL, ct. le dlkg2m~ where, 

in final occurrence, dikgomo has tones HLL 

tsim~ru-m£~ (those of many forests), meru-meru 

has Ulf LL, ~f. tsim!_r.!:! where m!£!! has LL finally. 

t• 139 The reduplication of monosyllabic-stemmed lWWlB has 

the effect of giving these nouns the tonal characteristics 

of non-monosyllabic-stermned nouns. The final mid. tone 

resulting from the preplacing of an Influencing preceding 

element to monosyllabic-stemmed B-form nouns (inherent LL) 

is therefore not found with reduplicated monosyllabic 

B-forms. Tha.t is to say that unreduplicated HM as in 

le batho (with the people) io replaced by reduplicated 

HLILL as in le batho-batho (with a great many peoyle). - - -
Influencing succeeding elements after reduplicated nouns 

4.140 Three of the Influencing succeeding elements seen 

/ ••• in 



in §4.122 above oceur with both parts of the reduplicated 

noun. These are -n;yana, =.!!1!• and.~. 

Examples: 

d.t:riitlnyana-tatenyana (numerous ·11 ttle trees) - - .................. -
difatllana-ratsana (ditto) - - ~ --
d.!ti·tih,!d,!-f!,t,!h!;d! (numerous big ·tre~s) 

.In these examples, the original, unreduplicated f'orm .. h~~ 
. -

the same tC?ne pa.t_-tern 1n the reduplicated form, (1. e. where 

1 t is followed by a .~epeated por~ion) as when it atand.s 

alone. 

Exrunple: -- . difatenyana-.tatenyana - ......... -- .... --
cr. difatinyana . - .a.~~~~-. 

LHHLL·ILLLL 

LffilLL 

But where the suffix bas the e:ff'ec:t ot producing a. derived 

form with final A1 wben. suffixed to an unreduplicated form, 

the repeated portion of the reduplica.t.ed form lowers this 

M to L. 

Examples: 

dtrat.rsana.-ts.ttana ... - :.- -- IBHLjLLL 

lHBM 

'l'olleS of' .some derived nouns 

4.141 While many of the examples given above, in dis-

cussing the tonal behaviour of the noun i_n. general, are 

in :fact derived nouns, 1 t is neve·rtheless found nece.asary 

to discuss ·derived nouns 'by themselves, in order, .among 

other things, to compare the inherent tone pa.t.te.rns of 

these nouns with those of the words from which they are 

It has been necessa.ry, however, to be selective 

in the,types of' derived nouns treated, the main criterion 

beiilg the presence or absence .:Of diversity in the tones 

of' the original word and those of the noun derived from 

it. There is not much point discu·ssing forms where the 

derivation of the noun shows no tonal deviation from the 

/ ••• original 



original form, except f'Or purposes of eompa.riaon; where 
. . 

necessary, especially since Sl.Jch nouns will be found 

scattered among the groups for which rules have already 

been g1 ven .:above. The main interest tn th1s section will, 

therefore,.'t)e t"oun4.· to be QD the diff~reneee in tonal be

haviour betyteeri t.be origin_al. and. the .. derivative forms, as 

· we 11 ·as on. a.ny peculia.r.i ties o:f . tonal behaviour observed. 

Nouns from .nouns . 

4•142 Only nouns derived by means of the pref'ixes !':!!::.• 

mma-; .and bo- re.commend themselves for discussion here. 

All thr.ee p.refixe,s e.re influencing. Each o.f them has 

special characterist.ic(3 W:nich are discussed immediately 

below. 

1. £!:::• 'Xh1s prefix is most likely derived .f.rom the 

now-obsolete rera (fat!Jer) Ui, V.ia !:~S Ui still found in -Tsws_na, to the mere vestige .£!!::;,, now the only form found 

in s. Sotho. This ;ra- has no tone of" ·ita own, but seems 

to always maintain a tonal contrast between i,tself and the 

immediately following syllable, viz. .the .f.irat .syllable 

·Of the noun to. which 1 t is pre!'ixed. · The tonal. contrast., 

it must be emphasized,. ·is as between the derived, las 

,against the inherent, tone of this .first syllable of the 

noun, and !:!.::• 

4. 143 From the t'tH~t that .all Influencing preceding ele

ments seen hitherto have been :found to be high-toned., it 

may be a.ssumed, with a certain amount of justification, 

that this~ is derived, hi.atorically, from a hi.gb~tonecl. 

form (proba.bly the second. syllable of the original f:orm 

. rara). Only such an assumption can explain the apparent -
anomaly tbat a_ ·modif:i:cation caused by high-toned e1e.!llents 

in more than 90 p. c. of the .cases, is he.re ce,used by an 
/ ••• a-tonal 

-1-;;~;i;~~;-;;~;-~h;-~;~i;;~~~-;;;-~;;-~·;;;-;:;-;~~~~:-~;---
already sta.ted, has the same effect as an Influencing 
preceding ·element. 
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. . 

a-tona.l element. 

Examples: 

r:!!motse {family bead, headman) L pm 
cf. m.2_ts!:_ LD; 1. e. LL >liM, and n is L 

but· Rad!b£ (person'' s .name) .. H. \LL 

cf. D!be lH; here LH >LL finally and remains 

Ui non•finally,l and·_.£§ is H 

. R_!Po 1.2, (pe.rson' s name) .L jHL 

cf. Pol.2, IlL; here HL remains HL, and .£.! is <L 

R!_tnOs.!,d.! (person's na.rne) L 'HLL 

·C:f. M.Q.sid! .LLL; here LLL ~HLL, end !:f!_ is L 

:Ram.2_hap,! (person's name) H\LHL 

cf. Mg,hapi LHL; here IBL remains IHL, and £!! is H 

R!ciik!,led! (pe.raon,' s name) L ''HLLL 

c:r •. Dikeledi .LLLt; here LLLL > IiLLL, and ra is L ·------- .-

-cf. Mg_han!!;WJ! IBLL; here IBLL rema.ins LHLL, and 

!:! is H 

N. B.l. The example .. aadihe shows that ra·, like othe.r ........ 
' 

Influencing prececling elements, has- the effect, in con-
' -. -

junct~Qn with-final occurrence of the noun to wbich it 

is prefixed, of lowering final H of such noun to .L. 

N. B. 2. As. seen from mo.st of these 'e.xamples, £!, which may 

be translated. ''.father of''', mainly forms proper names .of 

men. 

4. 144 ~lmma. ·This. disyl~abic :~orm is, strictly ,speaking, -
not .a pref'ix~ It is, ::tn fact, a contraction of a whole 

phrase, viz. mme wa (mother of). From this .it is easy 
:~ 

to deduce that the Int•luencing nature of this form .whert 

. preplaced to B-form n.ouns is due to the possess:i.ve -con

cord element (wa)w1thin its compostt1on.2 The tone 
· /... patter.n ------.... -.... -------~--~---------.~:-. ..... _._._ .... _______ , __ ... _____ _.._. ............................... .... 

1 c:r. 4.119 above. 
2 See Influencing preceding elements, §4.106. 
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pa.tter.n of' mma ·iS Jli irl all Situations. -
· · Examples: (a.ll of them proper names unless otherwise· 

indicated) 
gmaiitwa. ·. LH IBM. ·. 

· · cf. n~w!a {wa.r) LL; here LL ) IDA 

f!m~·~§; . IB ttL 

·. cf. m~a- (kindness) IH; 1. e.. Ul.) LL .finally 

and remains m non-finally.l 

gmamos!;d! IH IHLL 

cf'. Mos.idi LLL; 1. e. LLL )HLL ,._,,....., .... 
Mmadikeled.1 UI lliLLL 
.-' - ·- ..... 

cf. Dikeledi J~LLL;. 1. e •. LLLL ).HLLL 
--~-- . 

N.B. the example Mmamosa ·snows that .mrr1a, lilte other In-
· . .-. .. .-: . .-

fluencing preceding elements, has· the eff.ect, in. con

junc'tion witb.:fina:l,. occurrence of the noun to which it 

is prefixed, o.f lowe.r~ng fi~al H o.f such noun to .L. 

4.145-- 3. bo. ··. Th~s .is a noun .prefiX ·Which is unlike 

most othernoun p~efi~e~ in, inter alia, its tone·and. 

its s1gn1fi.cance. · Othe·r pre:t'ixea2 all have. a. low tone, 

·but. bS t).as a. high tone. This makes 1-t. of. pa.rticular 

significance in the tonal declension ot' nouns because it 

is one of those high-toned elements which modify the tone 

patterns of certain nouns when these nouns follow ,it, i.e. 

it is an I'nfluencing· preceding element. In its meaning, 

it does not often indicate :more than one of the sam.e. type 

or :thing, but r~ther so-and-so and those.with him or~ 

and. such a ·thing and others like it. .. Partly for this 

reason, Ba is alway.s preplaeed. to~ rather than substituted 

for, the prefix ofthe noun to which it is attacJ;led. 

The importance of this, in tonal declensiot)., lies 1n the 

.fact that we are able to see the tonal effect of: this 

prefix on the_ prefix of' a B-form noun to. which it is 
/ ••• prefixed 

i-~;:-§4:ii;-;~~;~:--------------------------------------
2 w.i th the e«ception of' tbe .Class 17 pre:tix when used to . 

form place-indicating (locative) substantives f~om other 
substantives. 

--;,: 
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prefixed• and· .in this we.y we are able .to say that 1 t i;a 

an Influencing preceding element. 

Examples: (a.ll meaning So-and-So and those with him) 

bS-ma.jwe njn11 

: >c~~ · Mf!jw!_ .LL; 1. e. LL 7 liM 

bS~D,!b~ H/LL 
-cf. D,!:be 111; 1. e. 1..H /"LL f1na,lly and remains 

· '· m non-t~nally. 

b8-M(;.s!d! Hj~LL · 

cf··· Mos.1di LtL.• 1. e. LLL 7HLL .... ,..., ...-e . ' ,, 

bS-ni~!l!d! HjHLLL 

· cf. Dik~ledi LLLL; 1. e .• ..... - ._ ...... L~Lj., / H LLL 

No~ns from verb stems 

. . . 
(a) taonosillabic-stemm~d nouns 

, • k. • . • ·: - .• J"t.J:: .. L· ....... ~~ .. _, ·· :,... .... ,... :· ·. ~ ..... ,_ 
!t• 146 With both A and !-forms, the .. noun stem hae the same 

tone pattern 8S the Verb s'tem~ from 'Wbich it. iS der.i Ved. 

Examples: A-form 

mg.3'i (e.ater) ·m, ct. J,i (ea.t) H 

B-form 

m2,tl! (comer) LL, cf. tl!: (come) L 

Monosyll~bic deverbative noun stems may also occur 

_without a change o£ the verbal ~ending . .!! to· the end.ing! 

of' the carrrespond1ng noun stem. but this is found most4"

when these nouns occur vri th ad.juncta to the verbal idea 

in the stem. This is discussed be iow under Compound · 

nouns. 

(b)· Disyllabic-stemmed nouns 

4. 147 With both A and B-forms, the noun stem has the 

same tone pa.ttern as the verb stem .from which it is 

der1 ved, if the final a. of' the verb stem· is repla.ced by -
·1 in the derivation. -

/ ••• Exampl~a: 



Examples: .A-fo.rm 

- -J!lsi,ru t.! (teacher) .IBL, cf. ru tl! (teach) -BL 

B-form 

m£!_b.!;d!. .(re~lder) LLL, cf• b!;~ (read) t.L 
-

4.148 Whe~e the nou~ stem ia-··der·ived without change of· 

final .!! of:, the verb ~tern to ,!, the st~m .is tonally modi• 

fied"' in order to re~lect :its chtulge of function which is 

not obvious from its structutre; These changes are .shown 

in the following exa&·n_ples. 

· (1) Noun· stems .:fro.tn both A ana s-torm verb stems 

ha.ve tone pattern m.t.- That is,· HL ) HM,· and. LL also > Fm 

Examples: From A-verb stems 
-m.2_diaa (shepherd) IBM, ct. dis,! (to· herd) HL -S.!!bora (lest-born) IBM, cf. nor.!! {lick) HL 

M2sala -(pe:raon'a uarne} LHM, cf. sal_! (remain) HL 

From B-v-erb stems 

-·-.m.angala (boy deserter from circumcision .school) 

IHM, cf. ngl!J!! (desert) LL 

Some of' _the nouns, der.ived from B-verb stems take e 
in place ot'' final J! of the verb· stem, but behave tonal~· 

lilte tho.se which retain this !!• 

Exaamles: 

Sjlnohe (diviner) IBM, ct. nJ!.h£! (guess,. foretell) 

LL 

s~hofe.(prattler) IBM, ct. phofa (talk in oneA 

aleep, be delirious) LL 

These nouns, e.lthougb derived from B-verb stems, are 

declined tonally just like A-nouns which 1n fact they are. 

-*•, 149 -- (11) .Another group of' .noun stems derived: .from 

.B-ve.rb stems dif'.fer tonal.ly :f'rom~nese correspoilding verb 

ste:ms by :bs.v-lng H on th.e final syllable (complete tone 

pattern Ui) . as a.ge.1nst L or the verb stem on this syllable 

(complete tone pattern LL). 

/... Exa1nples: . 

• .. -
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Examples: 

S,!.PJ:!ta (rotten. .smell) LIB, cf. P!!t.ta (decay) LL 

esm!:!l; (plant) LLH., •cf. m~l.f! (grow) LL 

t~ma (plot) LH, cf. rn~l~ (as above) 
' . 

th!pii. {knife) m~ cr. r!P!l. (rip, cu·t) LL 

(111) There is yet another g.roup o.f' noun stems 

which bave the same tones as the verb stems f'rom which· 

they come, even though they retain the ending Ja• 

Examples: 

B.£r!ts_!! (cripple) LJ ... L, cf. r!ts,S! (aide along) LL 

S!h~§.ts_! (lame person) LLL, ct. bl.§.tS;!! (limp) LL 

lghl,!nY! (mad person) LLL, cf. hl~.!! (be mad) LL· 

m.2.!-1.! (abstainer) LLL, cf •. !1!! (abstairr·from) LL 

s~kwj!l_!! (beautiful person) LLt., ct. kwala (shut) 

(c) Trisyllabic-stemmed nouns 

4.151 Nouns from A-verb stems go according to the .follON-

1ng rules :-

(1) .If the fin~l vowel of the d.erived noun stem i.e 

.!• then the tone pattern· of this stem .is the same as that 

o.f the verb .stem from which it 1s derived • 
. . 

Examples.: 

m.2_sebets1 (worker) UIHM, c:f' sibit.sa (to work) BHM 

m2,leleri (w.anaerer) LHHM, cf'. ·lelera (roam about) 

Hlirrt . 

m.Q.hlahldbi (examiner) UiHM, c:r. hlahloba (examine) 

HHM . 
m.oahlodi (judge) UiHM., c:r. ahlola (to judge) IiHM -

Note the exception moboledi or rmnoledi (evangelist) LHLL 

from bolila (tell) rom., wh.ich behaves like the nouns in 

group (11) .immediately below. 

(11) If the noun stem retains final .! -of the verb 

.stern from which 1 t is der1 ved, tb.en the f'o llC)wing tone 

/ ••• substitution 



substitution takes place : verb stem HHM becomes noun 

stem HLL. Here again chaJ1ge of function is effected 

solely through change of tone. 

Examples:, 

- -m.Q_kgeth§)j! (fatigue} · UlLL, cf. kgatha.la (become 

tired) HHM 

--s~kgoh£1~ (rain sto~) LHLL, cf. hohola (sweep 

along) 'HHM 

mohataela (cold) IHLL, cr. hats~la (feel cold) - --
HHM 

--phahim.!! {high place) HLL, cf. phahama (to rise) 

HHM 

4.152 Nouns from B-verb stems go according to the follow

ing rules :.-

(1) Some rioun stems ending in ! have H on the second 

syllable as against L on the second syllable .::Jf the cor

responding verb stem, so that the noun stem has the tone 

pattern IHL which corresponds to r.LL of the verb stem. 

ExamEles: 

m£:r£.bed.! (sleeper) LUlL, cf. robo.la (sleep) LLL ---
morapid1 (supplicant) " tf r!p~l!!_ (pray) tt -- -
m_2hl£Ph~h! (needy person) u " hl£Ph!h!! (be needy) tt 

m£d!!m~d! (believer) " " d~m!l.f! (agree1- tt 

p_!pad! (geme) IBL, cf. bJ!Pl!l~ (play) 11 

N.B.l. When nouns of-this group are used as proper names, 

then the tones of t.he1r stems are the same a.s those of 

the verb stems from which. they are derived. For examples, 

motsamai and morapedi have each LLHL ao common nouns, but 

LLLL es proper name a. The corresponding verb stems are 

tsamara and rapela respectively, each having tone p~J.ttern ...... ,_. ~--,... 

LLL. 

N.B.2. It is 1nterestingalao to compare the .. tonee of non

personal nouns derived. fr.orn< the same verb stems as some 

/ ••• o.f 



of the persona.l (a.genti ve) nouns just described. For 

examples·: 

m.£,tS£mtlO (manner of walking) LLLL, cf. m.2,tej!1Di1 

(traveller) LUlL 

m£,r.§.b£12. (manner ·of sleeping) . LLLL, err. m_2r.§.bid.! 

(sleeper) LUU, 

th,!P!,l.§. (prayer) LLL, cf. m.e,r§>~d! {supplicant) 

LLHL etc. 

( 11) Other noun stems ending .in ! retain the tone 

pattern of the verb stem fr•om which they are derived. 

Examples: 

S£b!:,P!d! (player) LLLL, cf.. b!J'f:!l!i (play) LLL 

a~kSE,kS£n.! (prowler) LLLL, cf. lt@kS!!Il!! (prowl) 

LLL 

{111) Noun sterno which retain final ~ of the verb stems 

from Vlh.ich they are derived, have R on the f'ina.l syllable 

as against L on the final syllable of the corresponding 

verb stems, so that the noun stems have tone puttern LLH 

cor-r-esponding to LLL of the verb sterno. 

Exam.ples: 

l.!:,t l!;l,!la (bed einger or speaker) LLLH, cf. tl!i!l!! 

(sing or apeak bad.ly) LLL 

a~2tsslf! (h.alf'-wi tted pers.on) LLW, ct. Q.tself!. 

(slumber) LLL 

·teotsa (1';het-atone) LLH, cf. leotsa (sharpen) LLL ·-- _ .... -
Deverbative agcntivenouns incorporating an o.c. or tbe 

reflexive formative 1. -
4;.153 The object concord and the reflexive formative 

have a tonal ef:f'ect -on B-verb stems identical with that 

of Influencing preceding elements on B-nouna. 

Examples: 

Ithaha (kick oneself) and moraha (kick him), 

stem in each case has HM, cf. r~h~ (kick) LL; 

/... 1. e. 



i.e. LL > HM 

Ithab.!S!! (amuse oneself) and mothab!S.! (amuse him) 

stem .1n each ease has HLL, cf. tbJlb.!Sl! (amuse) 

LLL.; i.e. LLL > J:JLL 

1 tlhob.2,dis,2 (undress oneself) and moh~obg,d,!s_!· 

(undress him), stem in each case ha,s HLLL, cr. 
hl.f!b,2;d1S.! (undress sqmeone) LtLL; 1. e. LLLL) H.LLL 

When a verb .stem is taken over, in the formation of a .noun, 

together Ylith its o.c. or 1t.s reflexive formative !• tbe 

to.nsl influence of these f'orma.ti ves is transferred fr.om 

the verb stem to the corresponding noun stem. There ere 

only a ·few nouns incorporating o.c. a, t.heret'ore most .ot 

the examples below occur with reflexive .!• 

Exam;el~s: 

- -m_g,inyatsi (repentent person) LHHU, cf'. inyatea 

(repent) HHM and nyats!! (find fault with) LL 

mol tshin.2,d! (one who reveals himself) LHHLL, cf. 

I tshin.2,l~ (reveal t>n€eelf) HHLL, and SS!,n£2.1.!! 

(reveal someone) LLL 

m.Q.ikg;)b,am.e,s,! (conceited person) LHHLLL,. cf'. 

ikgoh.9_rn.QS!! (be conceited) HHLLL, and h.2,h.Q.mgs~ 

(raise, swe 11 trans. ) LLLL 

2. Jiouns frOm ;eaasive verb stems 

.4.164 Passives of' verbs are formed mo.stly w1 th. the short 

infix -w- beforeLthe final vowel, giving final wa in the 

Infinitive positive, and comparatively rarely with the 

long infix -uw-, giving ending uwa. But in .forming 

nouns f'rom passives, -uw- i.s the more common infix found 

with the stem, so that very often even deverbative noun 

stems whose corresponding verb stems take -w-, employ 

-uw-. It ia convenient to discuss the two types of 

pe.sai ve stems together. 

4.155 A-stems 

/... (1) 



(1) Disyllabic noun stems employing -w- hnve the 

tone pattern ID~ as against HL of the verb stem; i.e. 

BL) IDI. 

Examules: 

m~ron~a (messenger) LHM,cf. rangw~ (be sent) BL 

s~ba~wa (prisoner.) LHM, cr. b5sw~ (be tied up) HL 

{ii) Trisyllabic noun stems employing -w- have tone· 

pattern HLL as against HHM of the verb stem; 1. e. HHM >. HLL.. -
Examples: 

m_2ahl.£1W£ (one aginst whom judgement is given) 

- -UlLL, cf'. ahlo lwe (be judged) HHM 

m.Q.holehWJ: (prisoner) UILL, c:f. h;l~hwu (be tiedfl.p) 

Hl'IM 

(111) Trisyllabic noun stems derived from disyllabic 

verb otems by means of' the long lnf1x -uw-, have the same 

tone pa.tterr, as the trisyllabic stems described in (11) 

ehove, viz • .HLL, 'as against HHM of the corresponding verb 

stem e. 

Examples: 

m.2,retB,W_!! (be loved) I.HLL, cf. ra tuwa (be loved) HHtl 

also ratW.!!_ HI., more commonly used than ratuwa 

m.2,nyad,Y;W!t (bride) IHLL, ef. n,yaduwa (get married) 

(rare) HRM, also nyalw~ HL, more commonly used. 

m.2,hl~~w~ (hated one) LBLL, cf. hla;wa {be hated) 

HID! 

N. B. The rules of tona.l behaviour in all the three groups 

above are identical with those concerning the derivet1on, 

without change of final vowel, of nouns from some non

passive verb stems, as show11 in §§4.148 et seq. above. 

The reo.son for this behaviour on the part of the rmtul 

stems from passive verb stems is obviously that here too 

the final vowel of the .verb stem is not changed in the 

derivation of the noun stem. 1'he tone pattern 

/. • • subs ti. tu tiona 



,. 
substitutions in these two cases are as follows :-

HL of the verb a tern > liM of the noun stem 

HHM of the verb stem > HLL oi' the uoun stem 

Compare the following examples :-

Verb stem noun 
-non-passive • diS,! HL -~ m.2,disa LIHM .. 

p.assive • b8avr,g, IlL > s~bGawa L\HM . 
-

,., 

LIBLL non-passive • kgatha.la. HHM > mg,kgathf!l!! . 
·- - -passive ahlolwa. HHM ) m.Q.ah.l.2,1W~ LIHLL 

ratuwa -HI-IM ) moratuwa LIHLL - '- .... 
A. 156 B~stems 

:(1) Disyllabic noun stems wi tb ::!.:: are used here 

more commonly thnn_with A-stems~ In deriving the noun, 

t.he varb stem has its final syllable raised :from L to H, 

giving tone pattern UI as agafnst I .. L of- the verb stem. 

Thot is LL.) m. 
-Examples:· 

---

--l~f£ twa. (old-maid) LIB, cf. f~tw!, (be passed by) LL 

l.=_t~hwa {drunkard) LLH, cf. t_!!hw.s (be drunk) LL 

m.211wa (hate-d one) LUi, cf. !1w£a { be disliked) LL 

fl. B. 11hese nouns behave tonel]Jr 1n the same way as the 

diayllabic- stemmed nouns from B-verb stems without change 

of final !: discussed in §4. 149 above. That·is, in both 

groups LL of the verb stem is replaced by IH of the noun 

stem. - Here too the reason for this .identical tonal 

'behaviour in these two groups of verb stems is that both 

types are used without modi.fication of form a.s noun stems. 

Compare the follow.1ng examples :-

Verb stem 

non-pa.sai ve : mela LL --
passive : 

> 
> 

noun 

seme la L t.LH --
leta.hwa L\IH 

(11) Trisyllabic .noun stems are derived from B-verb 

stems by raising the tone of the second syllable from L to H, 

/ ••• giving 
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giving the tone pa.ttern,,UJL as against LLL of the verb 

stem. 'l'ba t is LLJ, ) IHL. 

Examples: 

m£!.hl!,dUW! (divorcee) LLHL,· ef. hl,!!d]!WJ! {be divorced) 

LLL, a.lso hl.§lW_! (ditto) 

-m.Q.tl.§.tsuw!! ·(anointed oae) LLBL, c.f\ tl.§.ts!!,W!!, (be 

anointed) LLL, also· tl§.t.SWJ! (do.) 

m.2,kgithuw!. (chosen one) LUIL, cf. kg!thl!W.! (be 

chosen) LLL, also kg!thw!! (ditto) ~~ 

N. B. These nouns behave tonally in the ,same way as the 

trisylls.bic-stemmed nouns frQm B-verb stems derived by 

changing final . .!! of the. verb stem to J:., discussed in §4. 152 

a.bove. That is, in both gttoups, LLL .of the verb stem is 

repla.ced 'by IHL of' the noun stem. ·Compare the following 

examples:-

Verb stem 

non--passive : d!!.m!l£ LLL 

passive : t lotsuwa :ttL - --
;Compol.lnd nouns 

Noun 
-> m.9,d~m.ed! Lt LHL 

mg,tl.§.teuwla LILHL 

4. 157 Most 'Compound nouns will not come under discussion 

here as their constituent .elements have the same tone 

pa.tterns in combination as in isolation. 

of these are : 

A few examples 

l£t~g-:tsllw£n.! (warrior \Vho has killed anothe.r in 

battle) tiLLILL, ,cf'. t.!.~ (strike) LL.and 

tshw!n£ ,(baboon) LL 

S!,f;!!la-b.e.haho (Venus in the evening) L ILL\ uu •• 

cf. f:el! {scrape) LL and bQh6h§. (crust) UiL 

mg_tSW!;-hol! (one who comes from f'azi' LlL\HL, 
cr. tsW£ (come from) L and. hole (:tar) HL 

Only nouns any one of whose ,const1.tuents show,s a peculiar 

tonal behaviour when used. in combinations will theref'or.e 

be discussed here. 

/ •.•• 1. 
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l• Nouns t.rom monosyllabic verb stem + object. 

4.158 Th.e stems or··these nouns, when used with objects 

of the verb ·stems from v1bich they ere derived, retain 

t'inel .! o.f: these .:verb stems. An ·interest-ing phenomenon 

here 1s that monosyllab~e A-stems ·:rollowed by objects ~. ;, 
. 

act as Inf'luencing·preeeding elements 1n relation to- those 

objects, having on them the same tonal· e:ftect as would tne·· 
. -· ~ c "·-:-~ ---

Influencing preceding elements listed in·4.l05 above. 

FUrther, it i.s remarkable that .these same stems, when 

used ·purely as verb .stems (1. e. as ·conati tuenta of verbs 

and not of "nouns)., cease to have this modifying in!luenee 

on the tones of" the j.tnmediately following noun objects.· 

T.here are only a few examples, as shown immedia.tely below. 

Examples: 

s!_.fa-batho (generous person) Ul UBI, cf. ta (give) H 

and. b.f!th~ (people) LL; i.e. LL.> HM 

s~rtwa-moro (drinker of the gravy) Uif.HM, cf. nwa 

·(drink) H and m.2.r£ (gre.vy) LL; substitution 

as above. 

a~ja-mat!kw.!ll£ {dagga-smoker) LHIHLLL, ef. ja {eat) 

li and m~t£kw£!n,t (dagga) LLLL; 1. e. L.LLL) RLLL 

4.159 Again, l1:ke .Influencing preceding ·elements, a high

toned monosy:t-labic verb sterl\ .functioning as a noun stem 

in compounds qf this nature., bas the effect, in conjunction 

with final occurrence of the coiD;pound form, of lowering 

final H on the noun object to L. Here, t·oo • when the 

verb stem :functions purely as a verb .stem, it ceases to 

have this mocUf'y1ng influence on the tones o.f the 1mmed1 te

ly following n'?un object. 

Exam;elea: 

sekga-m!_ts! (dr&we.r of' water) LHI~• ct. inherent 

tone pattern of' metsi viz • .m -
m.2,ja-l.!~!: (heir) LHI~' cf. inherent tone pattern 

/., • • of' 
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ot leis viz~ m ..... '•· ...,_ 

d_!p!ha-m.etn~ (wonders) Ul llif::, ct .• inherent m of 

mathe -
2. Nouns f'rom diezll(ibi~c verb ,stem + cbject. 

4._1()0 The first portion of a compound noun based on an 

A-ve.rb at·em plus an Qbject; retains the inherent tone 

pattern of tbe verb stem• which is HL; thus having LHL . 
. , 

- as its complete tone pattern. Tb.e 1mmediate]7 foll~w-· 

ing object, if' a B-form, has its tone pattern ,m~dified a~ · 

lf it were preceded by· en Influencing preceding element. 

ExamplefU 

- -S!_t~hes_!-ntlo (apecies of grasshoppe.r) L'HLtH~, -cf. tihe~,! (burn) HL and !!tlg_ (house) LL : 

S£l'St_!-majwe (type o.f grasa) L\HL\HM; cf. rat.a 

(like) ilL and. mJ!jwi, (stones) LL 

S,!tlm,!-mo,!l.§. (f1re ... ext1ngu1ah~r) LlHLIHLL, cr. 
tim.! (e:X:tinguish) HL and m21.12 {fire) L~ 

S,!qit,!E1~ma;lwJ!ri1! (herdbo3fs' game) LlHI.lHLL, cf. 

qat_! (put on pe.it' O·f drawers) HL and mf!.3W;!!l1!! 

(little sto.nes) LL~ 

The tonal substitutions illustrated here are : 

.' LL > HM, and 

LLL>HLL 

N.B. 'In these examples, the ~yllable immediately preceding 

The on~ reason why a modify-

ing .influence., similar to that of .Influencing preceding 

elements, 1s exerted by these verb stems would therefore 

seem to be the fact ot' their being A'-stems·. It is 

interesting to observe here also that when the verb and 

the object a.re related outs.ide of this nominal context 

(i.e. when they have a. purely predi~ate-object relat1on

sh1p), theri the verb does not modify the tone pattern of' 

the noun object. 

/ ••• 4.al6l 
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4.161 Where these deverbatlve r1oun:.stems- are followed ~Y 

~oun obje-cts wit-~ ···A-stems. the tone -of the rinal aylliihle 

of the deverbati v'e stem in the first pa.rt Of the COntp'Ound 

is raised from -L ·to· H.· this stem 'thus =having HH. ·This 

is due to the effect of· the- object·, as an adjunct of_ Co.ntext 

l• o·n the final syllable of- the immediately preceding 

verb stem (now a .noun stem) •. 1 

Examples: 

m2,dii1a-s!ttiilo (chairman) Ll!!f! I IBM, cf. dul!! (sit) 

HL 

s_!rwa~a-!!k.gwana (praying maJltis} L\m!JWL, cf. 
-! 

" rwala· (carry on head) RL - - -
selahia~mariingwana (deserter ·~from battle-fi~ld). '- .... -.- .... 

· .. LJrYliWliM, ct. :l!iblj! (throw away) 'HL 

3. Nouns from noun +·adjective; 

4.162 (1) Whe,r~ the ·stem of' _the noun is an A-stem~ 1 t 
' . 

. modif.i·es the tone pattern of an immediately following 

strong adjective in. th.e same· way a.s Influetlcing preceding 

elements modify 13-forrn nouns. 2 

Examples: 

m,S!d'i~matle (godd luck. lit. good blood) Wf.§!, 

ct.· ID,!tl! (good) ·~ 

m_£ru-metsho (black forests) IH lm!-io cf .• m_!tshst 

_(black) ~ 

Tbe .. tone substitut.ion here is LL> HM. 

There is also a. lowering of' th.e f'inal H of' the adject~ 

ive to L 'when this compound. occurs fhxail.y. 3 

Examp.les: 
' 

.m~di-m,!b,! (bad luck, lit. bad blood) IB\,!4!, cf. 
• / •.•• m:abe 

i-~;;-8;~i;;-c;~;;;;;:-;~~-~i;~-;:i,·;i;;;;;;:~;:~~~-;;;·-
~ section on the t~nal behaviour of' the verb below. 

Cf'. .§§4.106, 4.1o8, and 4.160 above. 
3 Cf'. ~4.119. 4.158• and 4.1!59 above. 



.,. 

m,!be (bad) !H 

(11) Wher.e the nour1 bas M on its final syllable 

outsid.e of a ·combination., t.bis M is .replaced by a L in 

a compound .of the· type under discussion here. 

Examples: 

m.2,iin!-mg.ho lg, (old. man) 1m: fiBL. cf. m.2_nna (man) 

UiM -
mosadi~moho'lo {old, woman) _UiL lriJL, cf. m_osad1 ...... - - ...... r--" 

:( w'omap.) !!!! 
It must be e~phaaized., however, that the ~dject1ve does 

not modify: the_ tones of tne· 1mmed1a_tel.y preceding noun

by reason ot .1ts"'being an adjective, but simply because 

1 t removes t~e nou~ from .fir.tal occurrence. 

Recap:l tulation on_ influencing aru1 ·influence-d forms 
~ 

_4. 163 The influenced .form may be either 1n or<linary syn-

·t!nt relation wi.th the pre_ced1ng f'.orm which inf.luences it, 

or .it and the influencing form may be eo-constituents of' 

a co~pound. form. 

Modifying influence is exerted on the nouri by the 

.following :- · ' 

1. Influencing preceding elements as outlined in §4,106 

above, e. g.. :le batho {with the people), batbo in this con

te.xt HM as against inherent LL; homor!na (to the k1n8); --
morena HLL bere as against inherent LLL; etc. 

2. The nominal derivative pref'.1xes n,.tmma, and ba , -
as described in §§4.142 et seq .• above. e. g. ramotse (fami--
ly head), motse here 1m aa against inherent LL; Mma-iitwa -
(person's name), ntwa here BM as ag&inat inherent LL; 

b5-Moaid1 (Mosidi and co. ) , Hos1d1 here HLL .as. aga.1nst 

1nhet:>en t LLL. etc. 

3. Deverbetive A-noun· stems occurring as constituents 

or compou·nd nouns the second element of which is a noun 



These sterns may be either monosyllabic or poq .. 
' 

sylla.bic (1n pv.ac~ice usualq only d:J..syllabic), as 'des

cribed ·1n §§4 •. 168 ;et seq., above, e .• g. seta-batbo (gen~ro'Us ·-
person). batho here H¥ as againa't. ~irlherent to.ne 'pai:tern 

I.J:..; setlshesa-ii.tlo \species of grasshopper), n.tlo he.re liM ..... . .. 
&.$ against .i~erent LL; set'ima-mollo (tire ,extinguishe~); · 

.._ ,.,. ... .-

·mo llG here RL'L as . against inherent LLL. 

4.164- The ~~h·an$es see~ above are LL> ~11, I;LL> ,H~! and 

LLLL)BLLL. · Andtit mai be assumed; from the nature. o.f' 
• ' . • . - I 

tbe la.st two cb.anges, ,that deri.ved to~ms with more sylla.

bles than four .(including the prefix) would behave .. accord

ing to the ·pattern : H on the .first .s7llable and. L on ail 

the remaining syllables. The most consi~tent ·Change 

here is that involving the rsisiug of the L of tbe prefix 

to H. As regards the final sYllable, .it depends for its 

tone in this context.· on the number of syllables in the 

stem of the noun-, being M if the stem is monosyllabic, 

end L if the stem is non-monosyllabic •. .If the f.inal 
. . 

vowel i.s L,. then•.ell p.reeeding syllables, e.xcept tbe pre• 

f'ix, are also L. 

{b.l65. Another important change is that of final .H of the 

noun which becomes L when the above influencing elements 

precede, and the influenced .form occurs finally in tbe 

sentence. 'This change take.a place .irrespective o!' 

whether the noun involved is A or B-form, ss in the follow

ing examples :-

'ie m:etsi (\vith water), metsi here LL as against 

inherent LH; sekgamets1 (drawer of' w.ater), .metsi as above; -- ~ ·- . 
omansansa {he 1a stubborn), mang.anga here HLL as against - -· 
ihheren.t LIB; habosula (unpleasantly)., bosula here HLL --
as against inherent LUI'. 

As the last two examples show, the two changes com

prising the raising of tbe L of the prefix of a· B-.form to If 
/ ••• on 



' ' 

on tbe o.ne band, arid the lowering of final 1i of ·.!!JZ noun. 
' 

(whether .A or B-f'orm) to L on the other, ean __ tf'ike p lac~ 

on one and the same noun simultaneously, given the two 

conditione that., ~irstly, the. noun incorporates a non-
·. 

mo~osyllabic B"!"stem~ . and, secondly, tha.t 1 t.s final syllable 

· ha.s H~ 

· .Noun . Declensi·on Groups 

4.166 Nouns are here divided 1n.to .five declension· gupoups, 

the .first ot which has two subdivie1ons.· 

Declension l~ . 

This comprises .rnono.sylla.b.ic-stemmed k-f'orm 

nouns. 
. al.l · _. --; 

These, naturally, ~have H on the .final syllable, 

Example: 

. morn {f'ot-e.at) IB ·-
Nouns of thi·s Declension have their inherent fina.l B. 

lowered to 1. when they occur ·.finally in the sentence,· 
. . 

and are preceded by Influencing preceding elements.l 

!11 .non-f'.inal occurrence they retain their f'inal B 

.no matter what :(if anything) precedes them. 

succeeding elements h.a.ve no modifying influence on 

the tone pattern of n~uns of this Declension• 

A ,summal'y of the tonal forms wbi.ch nouns of tb.ia 

Declensibn may assume is a.s follows :-

111 non,...finally; 

;a f'1na.ll.y, not preceded by Influencing element; 

~.LL f'ina.lly, preceded by Influencing element; 

Ill when berth preceded and followed by lnf'luencing 

elements. 

cf. Inherent IB 

4.167 Declension la. 

lfbis comprises trisyllabic-stemmed 
/ ••• A-nouns 

..--................................ ~-OIIil ......... --..-.---~li!*"' .. ....-~-~------ ..... --.,. .. -.---.,.~·lllliiiJ-- ............... ------
l See §§4.119,, 4.;158, 4.lo9, and 4.161 above. . 
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.A-nouns with inherent tone. pattern IHLL. 

Example: 

mo.kgatbala (f.at1gue) - ........ -
.Nouns of this Declension have their inherent f.inal L · 

raised to H in non-final occurrence. 'ilhey thus resemble· 

Dccle.nsion l nouns in this respect, with t.be diff.er.enc.e 

that the H o:t< the latter group is an i~erent (or primary) 

H., w~ile that of·· Declension la nouns is a derl ved (or 
' 

seeoridary) · H • In other \"lords Declension 1 no\lns ·retain 

. H on the final syllable in these ·circumstances, while 

Decleirision la nouns .aequire H on this syllable in these 

same circumstances. 

In final occurrence, Declension la nouns retai.n :t'1na.l 
' . . 

L .irrespective of what precede.s the.m. Declension l nouns, 

on the other ·hand, acquire· f'inal· L when occurring i'inally 

ifat the same time preceded by Influencing elements. 

Influencing. suceeedir.1g elements raise .inherent final 

.L of'. Declension la nouns to H. 

Example: 

m.2,kgath!_lahad! (great fatigue) UiUilHL 

A summary of the tonal ro.rms whi·ch nouns of' this 

· Declension may assume is as .follows :

UU:H non-finally; 

!BIB with Influencing succeeding elements; 

Ui.LL f.inally i.rrespecti ve of' what, precedes them •.. 

cf. Inherent lBLL 

4. 168 Declenei.on 2. 

Th.is comprises all: A-for.ms with L on 

the final syllable, w1 th the except:ion o.r those in 

Declension la above.· ·These are, obviously .• all non~ 

monosyllabic. They are --

· l. diaylla.bic-stemmed nouns with inherent to.ne pattern 

l.HL, e.g. m,2rut1 (teacher); 

,/ ••• 2. 



2. trisyllabic-stemmed nouns with inherent tone pattern 

I.HHL, e.g~ ·d.!tutud1! {heaps). 

Influencing preceding elements do not affect the 

tone pattern o.f this group. 

Example: 

hOm.2,rUt.! (to the teacher) Hjl:!:!k, cr. inherent 

tone patte.rn of moruti v.1z. IBL 

Influencing succeeding elements raise the tone of 

the final syllable or these now1s f'1:-om L to H • 

.Examples: 

m_Q,r.i tiB:g ( 1n the shade) 1m! 1 L, ct. inherent tone 

pattern LHL o~ the noun moriti . - ,.., ..,.,. 

m_a s~bStslnyJ!n,! ;( 11 t t le work) IBHR t LL, ct. 1nheren t 

pattern LHBL of the noun· moaibitsi - -
It must be remembered that, as indicated in §4.123 

· n. 1 (p. 215) abo_ve, trisyllabic-stemmed nouns o:f this 

group are sometimes pronounced with Lon the second 

syllable of the stem. 

4.169 A ·summary of the to.ne pa.t terns which mey be assumed 

by nouns of Declension 2 1a as :follows :-

IHH and r.mm (with ra,re alternative J..HIB) 

when followed by Influe'nc1ng succeeding 

elements; 

um or :IBL, and IHHH or UlliL, in non-f'inal 

occurrence, the alternative tone pa.ttern. 

._,. 

u.aed depending on the syntax relation of 

the n~un to the succeeding word or torma

tive.l 

c:f. Inherent tone patterns IHL and .IBHL 

4-. 170 Dec lens ion 3. 

This comprises all A-forms with M on . 

the':final syllable. The nouns in th1s.Declens1on are 

all non.:..mono.syllabic. 'rhey are --
/ ••• 1. __ . ..._..,.,_ .. __._.,.. ________ ,... __ ... ____ ,.,..__..,... _______ ... ______ ,.._....,_....,._..., __ ~-----~--

1 See §§4.125 and 4.126 above. 



1~ d1ayllabi.c-atemmed noumi! with tone pattern UDJ, 

e. g •. m2_nn13 (m.an) ; . 

2. t·r1syllab1c-stem.'!led nouns with to.n·e pattern .unm, 
e. g. ss_hopotso (m~mot-1.al) •.. 

. . 

Influencing preeeding elements do not af.t'eot these 

nouns. 

· Examples.: 

- -toam,2nns (those or ·the man) H'UiM; .. cf. inherent 

tone pattern ot monna viz. lA!M -
1~ a~h.opotso· (and the memorial) Hj.Ym,!, cf. inhe-

rent pattern of sehopamo viz. .LHHM -- .. 
Influencing succeeding elements lower the tone of 

the fi.nal syllable from. M to L. 

·-mE_sad.!h!.d.! (big woman) -lliLILL, ct. inherent ton.e 

pattern JliM of the ·noun mosedi -
d . .!,kgath;ts§.nE (in troubles) IHHL'lL, cf. inherent 

pattern o.r dikgathatso viz. LRHM -
4•.171 A summary of the tone patterns which may be 

assumed by nouns of' Declension a is as follows :-

UJI, and ImlL when ,£ollowed by lnfluencing ele-

menta; 

LH.L and UiHL in non-final occurrence~ 

cf. Inherettt patterns .l.BM 1and IBHM l 

4.172 Declension 4. 

· Thts comprises all B-.f'orms whose f'ihal 

syllable has L. 

Examples: 

m.e, th-2, (person),, LL: 

mS!_r_!n!_ (king) LLL 

d,!m!_k_2ts£ (wonders) LLLL 

b,2.l~bad! (t'orgetfilllles.s) LLHL 

/ ••• Influencing 



·Influencing ·preced.1ng elements affect these nouns 

in the fallowing ways :-

1.- They raise the tone on the .syllable of' the prefix 

from L to a:,. . . 

. ExamJ2le: 

·. homor!n£ (to the king} H J HLI.t1 cf. inherent tone 

p9:ttert1 of' morena viz. LLL • ........ ~ 
2. They raise .final L of monosylle.blc-atemmed nouns to 

Example:.· 

taabatho (those of the peop_le) Hl HM,. cf. inherent 

tone pa.tte:rn of ba.tho viz. LL - -
Influencing succeeding elements have .no modif'ying 

e.f.fect .on n~uns of :Declenai~n. 4 in their orig.inal f'orm.

They do, hC?wever;_ ·restore derived M on. the·~ f'ina.l syllable 

o:f :monosyllabic-stemmed forms just r~:ferred to above, to 

original L, in the esme way as they lower original final. 
. ·. . ' l M: of' .A-fo.rms to L. 

4-. 17 3 A ·sum:rnary ·of the tone patterns which may be assumed 

by nouns o.f Declension 4 1a as .follows :>- · · 

LL, L! .. L, ·.LLLL; and LIHH res;pectively when 

followed by Influencing elements; 

tm, H.L~, HLLL; and HIBL re.specti v-e ly. when 

preceded by Influencing elements; 

HL, H.LL, HLLL; and HUffi t>especti vely when both 

preceded and f'ollow.ed by Influencing elements; 

LL, ~LL, LLLL; and LLHH or LUlL in non-final . 

. occurrence (but w1 thout any Influencing 

elements), the alternative used in :respect 

,of the last pattern depending on the synta.x 

relation wlth the succeeding word or :t"omative. 2. 

cf'. Inherent tone p.atterne .LL, LLL, .LLLL; 
. / ••• and . 

~-~;;-;;~1;;;~~~-~-;;~;;~----~ ---------.------------------
.. .,ee §§-t.l25 and 4~ l2o above~ 



end LUlL respectively. 

4. 174 Declension 6. 

This comprises B-forms,. from diaylla

. hie-stemmed. one a on, w.b.1ch have H on the final syllable 
L 

and L on all precediug syllables • 

. Examples: 

~m,!!ti (door) Wf· 

letlametlo (bull-frog) LLLH ............. - . 

Influencing preceding elements affect these nouns in 

the following ways :-

1. They raise the tone o-f thle prefix from. L t9 H; 

2. In conjunction wi tb final occur_rence, :they lower 

the tone o.f the :final syllable from H to L. l 

The two rules a.re best illustrated together. 

Examples: 

le lemati (and the door) H HI.H non-fina.lly ~nd 

H HLL .finally, ef • .iuherent tone pattern of 

-ltamati viz. LUI 

tealetlametlo (those of the bull-frog) H HLUI. 

non-finally, and H H.LLL finally, ct. inherent 

tone pattern of letlametlo viz. LLIH - --
Influencing succeeding elements have no modif'y.ing 

e.ffect on the inherent tones of' nouns of Declension 5. 

IJ.,bey do, however, restore derived fina,l L, as in the 

above situations, to originnl H.l 

4.175 -A summary of the tone patterns which may be 

assumed by nouns of Declension 5 is as follows,:-

LIB, LLI.H etc. when followed, but not at the aame 

time preceded, by lnfluencing elements; 

.LIB., LLIB etc. when occurring non-:f'1nally but 

not preceded by Influencing elements; 

HI.B, HLili ~tc. when both preceded and followed 

by Influencing elements; 
/ ••• HIH 
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RIB, ,HLLB etc. when preceded by Influencing ele- · 

menta and, occurring nori-tinally; 

BtL; HLLf, etc. when preceded· by: .. Influencing ele~ . 

. mente· end occur~i.ng f.1nally,. · .. 

ct~ Inherent tone p.at~erns LLH~· LLUi, LLLW; 

etc. . 

Notes on nthe difference$ .between this aP:eroacb. nand those 

o:f 1'ueker and ~tele.· 

4. 176 It 'seems appropriate.· to conclude this section by · · 
.. 

spot-11ght1ng·t.ne differences in the approacb to the. 
tonal. , 

problem of the~ declension .ot Sotho nouns between :myself 

and Tucker and t.e tele. · 
. 

4._177 I have already indicated elsewhere that Tuckert s 
,. 

mid tone is a.pparently mY low tone, and that his 12.!: is 

is my low-minus, while he regards my mid tone as a raised 

mid. This is a dif.ferencee. of terminology~ and 1s 'of 

no great importance. :1 must, bowever, po,int out that 

Tucker' .s term· raised mid would seem to imply that he 

would rega·r(l, t'o:r example, L on the f'inal syllable of 
' . 

mosadi in non-final occurrance., or with Influencing . . 

succeeding elements, as the norm, wid the M found on. this 

syllable in :final occurrence as tne (raised) variant.··· 

To me it appeara·that M is .. , the norm, as it is round in 

a1 tuations where. toe word in which 1 t occurs is not 

influenced. tonally- by neighbouring words or :forma.tives. 

Again, Tucke.r' s inclusion, .among his Sotho- tonemes, 

(Sotho-Nguni, p.2l6) of a high-falling toneme, which I 

have already ehown elsewhere to be a variant or a toneme 

rather than a toneme .in itself, must be taken· note of., 

since it suggests, on the :face of it, that Tucker recog

nizes the existence of .sliding tonemes in Sotho. If 
. . 

this assumption is correct, then the difference between 

us is seen to be f'Undamentel, for, a.s the ~rguments I 

j •.• have 



have t:ldduced in §§4. 28 to .if• 50 above show; I take a · 

directly opposite view, regarding ·all gliding tones as 

pureq accidental, being mere links between two l:evel 

tones or diff'.erent heights·. And I may add here that 
. .. ' ·', -~ ).." ,. ' ... 

Tucker is inconsistent in not re·eognizing a ·mid-falling ·· 

toneme (!!!if! in ·the .senee in which Tucker use a the term) • 

For, if the syllable so of moo6tno in final. occurrence - -.. . ' ~ ' ~ . ,., 

represents a·h1gh:.falling toneme, then one would expect. 

tb.at the sy.llable r~ of morena would, if the word occurred 
. - '- ·. 

finally, ·represent a· low-falling (i.e. Tucker's mid-fall

ing) toneme. 

4.178 Thirdly, I treat the whole noun (prefix and stem) 

as one unit, which Tucker does not do. The main advan-

tage in my me:tnod lies in the ·fact that in the tonal 

declensi.on of nouns, · it is round tnat. ce'rtain types of' 

nouns. have the low tone on their tare~,ix raised to high 

~f_ the first ,syllablen of ·.their stem has.:.low tone. In 

ad.di.tion, as already indicated above (§4.100), monosylla

bic-stemmed B-·form noun.:s have their stems modified by 

Influenc.ing preceding elements simultaneously with the 

modification effected on the prefix by such ·elements. 

Now, here we have an important aspect of the tonal declen

sion of the noun, ·to wf t a tonal modification of the . 

pre.fix,. which m.anif'ests 'itself' only in. conjunction with 

the .first .syllable of the stem ·v11 th which the prefix 

occurs, which change may, besides, necessari:J..l. be accom-

panied by a.·"·to.na.l modification of the stem also. Neither 

the stem nor the prefix can, in this case,· be treated in 

isolation t·rom the other. As seen in the declension of: 

fJ:OUnS aboVe, my method O.f dealing With thi.S aspect of the 

noun g1 ves full scope fo.r the treatment of the form as a · ·-
who~e. While, therefore, in arl;tang1ng noUns into Declen• 

stori groups, their endings .are given a ·prominefitL place, 

/ ••• yet 
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yet the beginnings of these nouns (the prefix, where ex

pressed, and the first syllable of the stem) play a. very 

important role also in the determination of such groupings. 

So, for instancel monosyllab1c-stemm.ed A-nouns (Declension 1) 

and ~nouns of' Declension 6 both have H on their final 

syllable. Both have this H lowered to L when ttfY occur_ 

finally. and are preceded by InflueJicing preceding elements. 

But then an important dif.ference is found between them, viz. 

that when Influencing elements precede them, the B-nouns 

have H on their prefix, while the A-nouns retain their· 

inherent L on the pref'ix. And this, together with the 

difference in t.he inherent tone patterns of these groups, 

ia sufficiently .important to place these groups· in separate 

Declensions. 

4. 179 Letele divides his x..;nouns (my A-nouns) into four tone 

groups, end his Y-nouns (my B-nouns) into five tone groups, 

according to ttthe tone pattern described by the last two 

syllab::es of a wordn_.l He then observes the tonal behaviour 

of these nouns when they are placed in the three contexts 

illustrated on the same page.2 The unsatiefa.ctory method 

of presenting these contexts has a.lready been referred to 

in §4. 95 above. 

?le may add here that Letele also treats the stem 

separa.tely f'rom the pre:fix in his tonal analysis of the 

noun. Broadly speaking, therefore, my criticisms of 

Tucker' e m.ethod apply to Letele' a as well. 

The Absolute Pronoun 

4.180 The inherent tone pattern of' the absolute pronoun 

is, like those of other words, determined in final occu.r-

renee in an ordinary statement. In the case of the A.P., 

however, there is, in addition, the requirement tllat it 

(the A. P .• ) be not used here as a conati tuent of an adver

1 See Tone, p. 17. 2 See §4.,95. of this work. 
/ ••• -b1al 



bial; that is to say, it must not be preceded by an adver-

bia.l formative, or by the copulative formative ~. When 

it occurs in the absence of these formatives, the A.P. has 

tone' pattern L\ImB finally in an ordinary statement. Af

ter the neceesary adjustments have bee.n made, the inherent 

tone pattern resulting is Ui. 

Tonal Declension ot• the A. P • 

..;. 181 Inf'luenc1ng :ereced1ng elements. Only some of' 
. . 

the Influencing preceding elements seen in the treatment 

o.f the noun are found with A.P.s. These are the conjWlc

tion . .!! (and, with, also, even); the locative prt:fix !!5?. 

(to., -from, etc.); all posseasi ve concords; and the 
-Class 2a noun prefix ~. The rest of' ·the elements which 

occur with nouns are excluded here on logical grounds. 

The applicable ones influence the A. P. in conjunction 

with final occurrence, in exactly the same way as they 

influence nouns of Declensions la and b. That is to say, 

that f'inal H of the A.P. is lowered to L when the A.P. 

occurs finally and is preceded by one of the applicable 

Influencing preceding elements. 

Examples: 

le b§.n.! (they too) H j LL 

ho::sr!n.! (to him) H t LL 

tsar.2.nl: (ours) HILL 

4.182 The influence of certain other high-toned elements 

o.n A.P. s. There are also high-toned elements which are 

non-influencing as t'ar as nOUJ:l.S are concerned, but which 

have the same effect on A.P.s as the Influencing preceding 

elements. These are --

1. the adverbial f'ormative !£!!; and 

-2. the imperso11al copulative.formative }£!. 

In conjunction with final occurrence of' the A. P. these 

formative·s lower H on the :final syllable of this A. P. to L. 

/ ••• Examples: 
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Examples: 

kal§.n.@ (by m~-ans of it; about it, etc.) H \LL 

kelona (1t 1s it; by it) niLL --
Com2a.riaon of'_ the tonal-behaviour of the A.P •. with tb.at of 

eom.e of the. nouns treated. Elbove. 

4. 18~ It is interesting to compare the tonal behaviour of 

A. P. s with that of certain nouns. First let us take nouna 

of' Declension 1 which, like 'A. P. s, have inherent H on the 

final syll.tlble. Declension l nouns and. A. P. G are ident1-

cal in tonal behaviour in so far as --

1. ~hey t:Elc~ have two sylla.b les (prefix of the noun in

cluded) with. inherent tone pattern Ui; and 

2. their E on the final syllable is lowered to L when 

the word occurs finally and is preceded by e.n Influencing 

preceding element. 

Examples: with A. P. t e. g. bo~a· -
yab.§.n!! (theirs) 

le b2n~ (they too) 

hob2_n!! (to them, from them etc.) 

~ in each example LL, ef. inherent LH 

-with noun.;_ e.g. madi -
yam.f!d1 (thoroughbred, lit. or the blood) 

le m.!d! (the blood also) 

hom_!d! ( the.re is blood) 

madi in each example LL, cf'. inherent IR 

4.184 But a. divergence is observed where A. P. s have their 

final H lowered to L in final occurrence when preceded by 

high-toned elements vthich are non-influencing as far. as 

nouns are concerned. 

Examples: w1 tb A.P., e. g. zona -
ki72n£ (by means of it; about it; during it,etc.) 

ke.v§.n.! (it i,s it; by it) 

yona in each example LL, cf. inherent m 

/ ••• with 



with no.un, e. g. m~tsi -
k~rn!tei {wlth water; about water, etc.) 

.... ,.. .,. ( kem_£tSJ. · .it is water; by water) 

mettd. 1n ee.eh example m, .c~. in~ereJ!t )l~ . 

4.186 Not1ns o.f D.eclenaio.n la,. on the otber hand, resemble - ' 

J...-.P. s and beclene1on 1 nouns in so far aa their final tone 

is a..lways H ·in non-final occurrence. 

Exam:P.le: 

m£,kgatb~la · 8,vn,g.h.~i2 (great fatigue). tones of' 

.mokg.athalf!: IJiLH 

·ln final occurrence,. fina.l B of these nouns is 

always lowered to · L whether or not the noun 1s preceded·· 

by S·h1gh-toned ·element. 

Example: 

-Keba.tla m.oromuwa (I want a messenger), tones of ,...,..._ .... ._ -'-
morornuwa WLL, c:f •. inherent mLL ~nd non-

f.1nel UIUI 

4.186 Nouns of Declension 6 resemble Declensi.on 1 .nouns 

.and A.P. s. in· that they have inherent H on their final 

.syllable, and ti1at this H is lowered to L 1n the same 

circumstance.s in which final H ,of Declension 1 nouns and 

of' A.P. s are similarly affected.. 

4. 187 As shown_ in §4. 109 above, Influencing preceding 

elemen.ts whictt may be preceded by negative format1ves, 

cease to affect .the substantives before which they are 

placed when thejf are preceded by these negative forma• 

·ti ves. Thi.s is probably the reason wey !.£, the nega-

t1ge· counterpart of ]te of copulative .formation does not 

af.fect inherent f'inal li of tlle A.P., since it (i .• e. ~) 

occurs only in nega.tive :formations, preceded by the 

nega.t1ve formative be. ·-
Example: 

Hase7!na (It is not. he), y~na here m, cr. 

/ •••. inherent 
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inherent LH 

i1-188 'Xonal behaviour of the locative Rronominal tens. -
Tne pro11omi.nal of locative significance tens which has 

. -
almost complete 1.y superseded the normal A. P. · ot Class 17 

~.1 has a tonal behaviour wbi.ch 1.s identical w·i th that 

or the A.P. It has the same inherent tone patt'ern, viz. 

:w; and. is subj.ect to the same tonal mod1fica.tions, under 

the same cond1t1ons,2 as A. P.. s. Unlike A. P.s, teng may be 

used as the base of a personal copulative with 3rd. person 

subjects, being therefore preceded by 3rd pers. basic s.c .. s 

which a.re all high-toned·, and are influencing. :.3 This, of 

course, merely gives teni an additional Influencing pre--
ceding element without adding a new feature o!' tonal 

behaviour. 

Examp lt2J .. : 

Ot,ina (lie is present)~ tones of teng here LL, 

cf. inherent tone pattern LH 

When this copulative is negatived, the .involvement of' the 

preceding S.C. in this negative formation makes it lose 

1ts power of influencing. 

Example: 

HJ:!bat~ng (~hey are not. present), tones of tEmg 

L."l, 4 cf. inherent Ui 

.f.l89 Letele treats A.P. a on pp.70-71 of' his tonal study. 

He is rather cryptic, restricting himself mainly to 
/ ••• illustrations 

1 Like bona., tens is used not only 'for Class 17, but for 
all' t'iiree lo~ative classes, viz. 16, 17,, and 18. 

2 except, of couuse, when certain preceding :rormatives 
are excluded, on logical grounds, from occurrence with 
t~ni, e. g. the instrumental and topical adverbia).. - · 
f'Ormatives. 

3 See §4 .. 106 above. Non-loceti ve A. P. s occur 1n personal 
copulative conotructions only with lat and 2nd pera. 
subjects. 

4 One often gets the impression of LL even here. But the 
reason for th.is 1s not th.a.t the preceding s. c. continues 
to exert an influence, but rather that .!!.& 1a often so 

. drast1ca.lly reduced in duration that 1 t becomes part of' 
the preceding syllable. And this is probably v1hat some-
times happens here also. . 
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.1llustratlons vtithout indulging in what I consider to be 

n~ceasary and useful discussion. Ue thus ·di.eposes of' 

the A. P. ·in less than one page. Tucker does not treat 

the A.P. 

· The Qualificative and the Qual1f1cative pronominal 

4. 190 S.inee the qualificati ve pronominal is simply ·the 

qualificative in the absence of the substantive it 'que.li.;. 

fles, the forms discussed ··under this bead ·w·111 cover both 

categories, being either qua.lificatives or qual1f1cut1ve · 

pronominals, depending on the conte.xt. 

The Adjective 

Tlle §trons Adjective 

4.191 Strong adjectives a.re, like nouns, divided. into A 

and B~forms, according to whether the first syllable of 

the stem has high tone (A-form) or low tone (B-form). 

With the exception of only one·sub-group, strong adject

ives mas be divided, according to their inherent tone 

patterns, into the same number and types of' groupe and 

sub-groups as· nouns. Their tonal 1nf'leX1·on will be 

found also to pa.ra.llel that of -the nouns treated above. 

It has been .found useful, therefore, to group s·trong 

adjectives side by aide with repre.sentative nouns belong

ing to each of these groups. 

4.192 In order to hrib.g out this correspondence between 

nouns and e.djecti ves ·most clearly, adjecti vs.l stems have 
. ' 

been used w2.th an adjectival prefix. But, v;hi ~e noun. 

stems general.ly have prefixes with which they are· perma

nently associated, this is not the· ca.se wit.h adjectival 

stems, which take e prefix identical with that of the 

noun to wh~·Ch they are syntaet1\J~J.ly related. For this 

reason, I have made a random choice, and take11 what I 

consider to be one of' the most convenient adjectival 

prefixes for the present' purpose, viz. !a!!, of Class 2. 

/ ••• The 
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The i)re.fix employed must,· of course, be of plural signi

ficance 1.n order ·that it may be· possible to use it \vitb. 

adjec·tival stems indi,catlng numbers above .one. 

Group·ing of .strong odj~ct1vea aqcording to inhe~ent tone 

;patterns. 

f.l95 · ttonos:vllabie-;sterrmed forms. 

A-forms : .Inherent torte pattern IB. 

ExamEles: 

bJ!be . (ugly) 

b!,tsha. (new, young) 

· b£ng (some, oth~rs) 

b~g? (what kind?) 

cf •. nouil.moru (forest) -
·B-t'p:rms : Inherent tone pattern L.L. 

r~xamples: 

o~tsh.2_ (black} 

b.s:tl! (beautifUl) 

b!Jl! {four) 

b,!riJI (some, others -- used without relative co.nnect

ive) 

cf. noun .mo tbo (pers.on) ...... 
4.194 Disyllabic-stemmed forms • 

. A-forms : Set i : Inherent to.ne pattern .lliL. 

Examples: 

b_!hOl£ (big, great) 

b_!rar.Q. (three) 

b_!teny_!! (stout) 

b!ti>h'i ts!_ (round) 

cr. noun lebese -
Set .ii : Inherent tone pa.ttern IHM. 

Examples: 

b.£hlano (five) 

b.f!toun (male, big) 

/.ct. 
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~ 
i. 

cf. noun moea.d1 (woman) 

B-f'ortns : Set .1 ; Inherent tone pattern T.;LL{ · 

. Examp,le.a: ~· ·· 

ba.ngata (many) ,_,. ~ ...... 
. 

b ,!P.!! t sw,!! (grey) 

b!Ph,!!tehw,!!l(bilack-a.nd-white) 

. b.akwebul (roan) - --
cf'. noun morena (king} 

Set 11 : Inherent tone pu.ttern LLH. 

E:xamRle.s: 

ba.sw!u (white) 

b_!a,!:hla (yellow) · 

b~k!e? (how many?) 

b!_bedi (two} 

-cf'. noun molato (debt, error) 

· 4.dl95 'l'r.i.slll-abic-stemm~d forma. 

A-forms : .set 1 : Inherent tone pattern Ih"HL. 

Example.e: 

· ba:flib~d!;! (red) 

b~tolod.!l (black. with small white .spots) 

ct.. noun mos~b~tni (work}· - -
Set 11 .: Inherent tone pattern UILL. 

Exam;eles: 

-b~enyan~ {small) 

b~ton~n! {big, very big) 

basea~n~ (thin 

bekm~tshwa.n·e2 C. short) - e- IIIII!Mo ..... 

cf'. noun moratuwa (beloved) 

Set iii : Inherent tone pattern Lt:mM • 
. ; /... Examples: 

l These are colours of animals., mainly cattle. The person
nel pre.fix is used only for the convenience of' ·Classif'i
catio.n, as already stated above • 

. 2 These adjectives a.re claasit'ied tVI.ice, under two sepa.
rate sub-groups. A note about them will be found among 
the observa:tions concern.ing th.is list, occurring immedi
ately below it. 



l 
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E:tamp lee: 

b.€J;tshehadi (:f'ema.le) 

b!l~l~le (tall, long) 

bakgtinangl (light bro;vn) -
b~sesane2 (thin) 

bJ!kgUtshwane2 (short) 
- ·-cf. noun sehopotso (memorial) -

B-forms : Set 1 : Inhere-nt tone -pat-tern LLLL. 

Examples: 

bathobo~al ( opeckled) ... ----
bathamahal (red with small white spots) 
~ -- .... 

b£:,tSh,!!r!!s!!l (:red-a.nd-whi te) 

cf. noun dimakatso (wonders) 

Set 1v3: Inherent tone pa.ttern LL/HM. 

EXIJ!lnp le s: 

bakalo (so big, so many, so much) - "' 
basotho (brown) _, 

Notes on the above list 

4.196. 1. Re : basesane and bakgy.tshwane. 

The second syllable ot the stem in each of these adject

ives may be pronounced either with a dynamic (L.I'H) tone, 

or with a static (H) one. This dynamic tone comes into 

existence 1n compensation for an elided high-toned syllable. 

The original forms. are basesaniane and baksUtahwanyane 
,..... .,.,. ~ 

respectively, each of' which has inherent tone pattern 

UUBM. The high-toned syllable !lla (fourth syllable of 

the complete form) is elided, and a compensatory extra 
/ ••• length 

~--~-~-~~~~~-~----------~~~~~---~--------~-~--~-------~-~ 
1 These are also colours applicable main.ly to animals. 
2 These adjectives are cl~ssified twice, under. two sepa

rate sub-groups. A note about them will be found among 
the observotions concerning this list, occurring im."lledi
ately below it. 

3 .No corresponding noun group. Also there are no adjectives 
corresponding to Sets ii and iii of trisyllabic-stemmed 
B-forrn· nouns. See observations on the list. 



length is attached to the preceding syllable, whose tone 

now becomes dynamic, moving f'rom its own L to the H ot 

the elided syllable. .t1nd once the stage L.tH is reached, 

the next stag~, viz. L;H > H1 .seems inevitable.l 

Jl, 197 -- 2. Re : bakalo and basotho • 
. _, -/ 

The first syllable of the stem in these adjectives (i.e. 

the second syllable of the whole form) has u. long length 

and a dynamic tone (LI'H). The two adjectives are 

grouped as B-forms on account or the fact that the dynamic 

tone on the f'irst syllo.ble o.f 1;,he stem begins at L. It. 

is possible that this syllable is a. result of the merging 

of' two historically distinct syllables, the first of which 

had EJ low tone~. while the second had a high tone. Where, 

as in these cases, a syllable consisting of. a vowel only 

is preceded by one consisting of, or ending in, an identi

cal vowel, .it is easy and natural for the two wwels to 

merge, resulting in one syllable with a long length. The 

next stage, which is already often realized in relatively 

rapid. speech, will be f'or the dy'.namie (LtH) tone t.:> be 

replaced by a static (H) tone. When this comes about, 

we she.ll have witnessed the interesting phenomenon of an 

original B-f'orm evo 1 ving into an A-form. At present, 

these forms, like all other B-forms, still have their 

prefixes raised from L to H .1n the presence or an lnfluenc-

ing preceding element. No comparable sub-group ·or tr1-

syllabic-stemmed B-form nouns could. be found, and these 

adjectives are therefore sub-grouped by themselves as 

Set iv. 

Tonal inflexion o:f strong adjectives 

IJ!fluencin.g preceding elements. 
/ ••• 4. 198 

1 Many instances occ..our where LI'H is finally replaced by Ii, 
as, for example, in some syntax relatious of a.. c. s, and 
also of cemin verb stems, e.g. £ill (teach) in the par
ticipial modality (where it hus L/H, o.ften replaced by 
H, .... o!_l the ~irst; eyllableb also in some nouna, e. g. 
hloho (heaa), with LIH, often replaced by H on tbe 
f'irst syllable. ' 



4-.198 As strong adjectives are, in moot of their occur

rences, immediutely.preceded by simple relative connect

ives, the occurrence, inmediately before them, o~ any 

o~her elements (influencing or otherwise), is ver; res

tricted. .Even with adjectives like bans? (what kind?), - . ' 

which is ~lways used fd.thout a relative conne:ctfvc, and 

~ang (some, others), which is sometimes used w.ithout this 
~ ~ 

formative, the use of moat Influencing ,precedi.ng elements 

is excluded on grounds of meaning. Only one of these 

elements can be used w1 th adjectives, viz. the 3rd pers. 

basic .s.c. in the formation of personal copulatives from 

adjectives. 

4. 199 Int'luencing preceding elements modify the tones of 

adjectives in the same way in which. they modify those of 

nouns, a. a follows :-

1. They raiee the tone of the prefix of B-form adject

ives from I. to H. 

ExamEles: 

Bibatsho (i'hey are black), tones o£ batsho HM~ 

cf. inherent tone pattern LL 

Baban~t~ (They are many), tones of bangat~ HLL, 

cf. inherent tone pattern LLL 

Babaswjy_ (They are white), tones or baeweu HLL 

f'inelly tlnd HUI non-f'inally, cf. inherent 

tone pattern LUi 

This behaviour is identical to the last detail with that 

of the corresponding nouns. Compare· t~e following :-

homotho (to the person), motho here mt, ct. 

inherent LL 

homor!fl!! {to the king) morena HLL, c:t".. inh. LLL 

bemeh2r2 (they are greedy), rneharo HLL :finally 

and Hl.H non-:finally, inherent LUi 

As the exemples with adjectives supplied above show, 

/ ••• .,I here 

-



where the adjectival stem of a B-f'orm is monosyllable, 

1. e. where the whole adjective has tw.o syllables with 

. inherent tone pattern LLi the L of tbe stem is raised. to 

.M when Influencing elements precede.· The complete sub-

,sti.tution is then LL> HM• Further examples are : 

Babane (They are four) 

Bibitle (They are handsome} 

Babang (They are alone) 

The same substitution is .found. with nouns.,· as ·,;shown by 

. the example homo tho above. 

4:• 200 -• 2. In conjunction with fina.l occurrence ot the 

arlject.ive, Influene.ing preceding ~elements lower an .inhe

rent H .o.n the .final syllable ·or any Adjective (whether it 

be an A-form or. a B-.torm, and irrespective of the number 

of syllables it ~comprise.s) to L. l 

Examples: 

Bab_!tlh,! (They a.re young or new), tones .of bataha 

LL, cf. inherent tone pa.ttern LH 

Babab!d,! (They are two), tones of babedi B.LL, cf~ 

inherent tone pa.ttern LW. 

N•B• lt is important to note, ho•ever, that in. emphati<: 

speech final H of the adjective very often remains R 

even in the above circu.mstances. 

·4~ 201 I.nfluenc1.ng preceding elements in .nee;at1 ve cons-

tructions • Vlh.en the negative formative Jll! is placed 

. before P!f'T!sona1 copulatives formed from adjectives, the 

s. o.. loses its power of .iuf'luencing, as is also the case 

where nouns and .A. P. s are concerned. 

-· Hababatle (They are not handsome), tones of batle 
- - - I o ••. LL 

.................... ----------------~----... --. .... ..--~ .... ---...... ---.... -----..................... -.. _-
1 An identica.l modification was seen to take place with 

nouns and A.P. s. ct. §~4.119, 4. 168, 4.159, and 4,. 182 
above. 



~L, inherent tone pattern LL 

H_!bab_!tsha (They ar~ not young or new), bat,sha 
! 

here m, 1. e. no lo't"fer1ng of H fillally. 
l '. '.'• .. 

Influencing succeed·ins: elements 

4. 202 As w1 th nouns, t_tje influenc-e exerted by the sf! auf-
,. ' ' 

fixes modifies the tone of the :f'inaJ syllable ~:f'. tne a·d-

jective. The-elements in question are : 

1. the d .. 1m1nutive suffixes -ana,_ -pyane,. -apane; and 

2. the eugmen tati ve suffix 1!ill· 

The .;eu:ff1xe.s -ana, -pyana, and -hacli; regularly modify 

the tone of the final ,syllable o.f the a.djecti ve in two 

ways,, a.s follows :-

(a) They ra.ise final L of the adjective to H, ex-

cept in the ease of B-form adjectives with L on all syllables; 

and (b) They lower final M •of the adjective to L. 

N.B. The changes caused by -anyane, as well as other (ir

regular) changes caused by -ana and. -n.vsna, .a.re described 

in notes following the list o.f tone ·substitutions below. 

4. 203 ·The tone pattern .substitutions resulting from this 

modification or the final syllable of' the adjective are as 

t.'o llow.s : ... 

Where final L >.B. 

I.HL)Uffi 

e. g. b,!!h012, > b_!holo (big) t a.s 1n . 

- --baholonyana 
--. ......*lillt 

lBHILL 

ImlfLL 

N. B. -ana does not occur wl th baholo., but is found with 

'batfshit!a with the same e:ffect as described above. Thus 
. Yiz 

b,!t~hlt§ana IHHI M, cf. inherent pattern of batshi tsa.AU!L 

IBHL) UIHH 

e.g. b!,fubid;!! bj!:f'ubidu (red), as in 
---I. . . batubedunyana ..... ,.. ·-



\ 

lHLL) lHLH 

LBHBtLL. 

LmiHl.LL 

e. g. batonarta ) batonana (big}' ·, as in -- -- ..... ,_ :.. - --.. . 

batonanahadi · · -- - -
batonariinl'ana - -

4. 201; Where -final M > L. 

LHM > U:IL 

mmtBL 

IHUi,l'iM 

e. a bahlano > bahlano (five)'; as ·1n ·. · 
0 -- ~ ... -

·b~hlang_ny.!Jl.!!' (a ·paltry tive) I.HLlLL 

IimM > LHH.L 

e. g. b!!liliie > b!,liiil! (tall; long) 1 as in 

ba 1i 1i lehadi - -----
LL,IW )' LWRL 

LHHL\LL 

ImtL\LL 

e. g. bakelo > bskalo (so big, so much, .so many), as in -- .,, -- ~ ..... 
bakalSnyana - ,_ --
beke.l$ha.d1 . - -~ -.-- ·-

:( 206 Notes on the e.bove. 

.LL,-HLILL 

LLAILttL l_ 

1. -nyana . : When batshit§a is used .with -n.yana, it 

. may behave eithe.r regularly (showing c.ba.nge L to H on 

its final syllable), or it may retaira ita f1nalL. In 

the latter ·oasei'however, tbe tones of the ~f.fi« -n.vana 

are liM and not LL_ as in the regular inflexion •. 
. ., .. 

2. -:aqane : When th113 suffix' is used wi:th baho.lo, 

initial .! ot the ~uf'fix merges into one ·s,llable with 

·the' .now-semiconsonantalized fina.l 2. of' ba.holo:. There 

are~ therefore, only two additional syllables when 

ayane is suf'f'ixed, an~ not three as might be ex:pected • 

. Final 1. of baholo remains L, and the last two syllables 

of the .suffix have tone pattern IDA. 
./ ••• 3. 



3. ~ana. : (a) When "this suffix 1s suffixed to batubedu 

and ·balel~le, it cau.ses the tone of the second syllable. 
. ~ 

·Of the adjectival stem to be lowered from B to L. In 

the eas~ ~t: be.fubedu the ·regular ·Ch~n.ge of' .fina.l.·L to B · 

also takes place.- balele.le, on the othe.r hand, has 1.ts 

f.:tnal M _repls.ced by H instead ·Of the regular change M > L.· · 

Tl!e first sylla.ble of . .::.!!1!• .having merged wi tn· the last 

syllabie of the adject;l ve· to which it is: suffixed, has 

the sam~ ton.e as th;1s .syllable, v1~. fi, .and its :final ... : 

syllable, viz •. na, has ~· · The ~esulting fo.rms are then : 

, b,!tUb!_tswana and b.!lll!tsana, 

Sometimes L is . 
heard ·tn~tesd ·Of I on the final syllable .• giving the tone 

pa.ttern IBIBI L.l : 

(b) Vlhen used with ::.!!!!!!• baks\!n.Sng behaves ir--
regula.r:ty_ (phoneticalllt) by -dropping ita .fiJ?.&l syllable 

The suffixing o.f -ana, 
.. ',' .·~ 

. whose initial a merges with the syllable preceding it, ... . ... . ' . 
t~erefore results in a. to~ .ha.ving the same number of 

syll.~bles as the original one. The tone pattern ?f the 

derived form is identical with tnat of the original form, 

viz. U:IHM. 

(c) batolodi 1~ irregular in that .1 ts final L 

is no·t raised to H, but remains L, when ~. ~a :suffixed, 

tne ~omplete .·tone pattern then being UIBLt L. 

4. 206 The . tonal behaviour of the suffixes_ used above. 

The .remarks ma-de .1n the corresponding .section in the 
.... • · • • ::t 

t·.reetmen.t of nouns, regarding the merging of ini t1al a 
" ~ . -

o.f ::2,! with the 1t:nmed1ately preceding syllable, and. i,ts 

tonal assimilation to the t?ne of that syllable (§4. 124), 

apply here as well. 



He:re now is a aumm.aey. of the tonal behe:~iour of .,ana; 

-:nyana; and ·-.hadil when these are sutt'i:xed to ad,jectives :• 

(a) All three suffixe's have tone pa·ttern ·u, where. the 

tone· of th.e f'inal :syllable or· the a.djective is a derived 
• i· 

t (for example e L derived from a M by low.er!Lng) 1 or a 

primary L as 1n B~forrns a11· of' ·whose syllables: have L. 
' (b) Where. the derived final to.ue of tb.e adjective. is H, 

(i) if .this B is preceded by L, gi. vi.ng IB as the , 

tone pa,ttern of the ·.last two syliab~ee, then 

·..:ima has tone. pattern (1{) L, 

-nyana .••••• .; ••••••• •. HM, and 

· -bad1 • ••••••• , •••• •.. RL; while 
, 

(11) if this H 1e preceded. by another H, giving BH 

as the tone patte.rn of' the last two syllables, .then 

~ has to.ne pattern (H)M, 

-nyana •. ~ ••••• .; .• · • •·•••• LL, end. 

~h.aQ.i .••••••.•••. ~ .••.••..• • LL. 

This tonal adaptation of the suffixes used above is seen 

to be identical to the.i:laat detail with the.i.r tonal adapt

ation to nouns.l 

4; 207 Mod1f'1cation of .final tones of a.djecti ves in cer-

tain 'sJ[Jl"Jectlca.i ~elationsbips• As with nouns, the 

-modi.f.ication.a of the final tones of adjectives~ ,as illus
. due 

· treted. above., are sometimes"to syntactical, .rather than 

morpho logical, circumstances. 
' ' ' 

In such situations, inhe-

rent· final ll 1s ·always affected., being lowered to L. 

Inherent f'lnal L in circumstance$ where it ;ts raised to 

B bw Influencing succeeding elements~ is similarly af'f'e.ct-
..... .· . . . . . ' 

·ed. in most of the syntax situations involved, but not in 

· all of them. 

Some· ot the situations in which L and .. M are thus 

affected ape : 
/ ••• Where 

.... _ .... _. _____ . _ _..._. __ _..._ ....... no;. ... m~oo.;.._.,.. _____ ....... _____ ... _____ .,._._._.._,.. .... __ ..,.. ___ . __ ..,.. ___ ,..._ 

1 . . . . 
C:f. §4.124 above. 



Where the adjective af'.fected is followed by· 

1. a s. c., 
2; a conjunction or conjunctive, 

3; the impersonal copulative f'ormatives S! 

(positive} and '(halse (negative), · -
4., an adverb· or adverb.ia.l, 

fi• · · a (IU.alif.imlti ve. 

and 

Inherent M 'on the final ~ylleble of the adjective is re-

placed lly .L in all these si tuationa. 

Examples:· 

· Baib.!l~lil!..,baim!li fh~k§.. (The tall ones must 

st~nd to one side) 

- - - ' ( ) ba..,b_!sesan_!..,b,!holo very thin ones - ~ .... \ 
Bi,.b,!!katttahwan£ ke)ak_! (The short ones a.re. mine) 

ba,.b~tsheh'id!, ba:£ (those female ones) 
-· ·- . - ·- . The adjectives b~lelele, basesane, bakgutshwane, and .... '~ ~ - . 

. batshehadi 1n·the above examples all have inherent tone -
pattern LHHM, which is replaced by LHHI. in the syntax 

.si tuat1ona 1 llustrated. 

Final L o.f' the adjective ·is always raised to H .1n 

s1.tuations 1-4• · In situation 5, the change L> .H takes 

place with all que.lif'ica:tives except demonstratives. 

This ,may mean that ·the relative clause is more closely 

.linked, syntactiealljr, with an immediately .following 

demonstrative than it is with other qualificatives which' ·~ 

may occur after 1 t, an a.esumption wh1.ch is further st.eeng

·thened by the fact that the demonst.rati ve is not down- · · 

stepped when it comes immediately after a relative clause 

such .as the one under discussion here, whereas a.ll other 

qualiff.catives are • 

. Examples: where . change occurs 

Ba._b_!!holo;afbaf',!:hl~l! (The big ones have .arrived) · 
- ~ .- .... -- ,_ 
Ba ..,.b!_holo.~;kfi.bak~ (The big ones are mine)· 

; ••• ba~!holo 

. .... 



... 

..... ·- - \. . ~ . 

~a •b!!holo ,Jl_!holg, (very big ones) 

bi~]!h;l;..,ha_.,baflhla (when the big ·ones arrived) 
-· 

B~_.,bf!ho~o, .,tta ha•bate.!ma11! (Si~ce the big ones 

have left) 
' . . . ' Ba +h!lholo tby: f,!hl~l;n,a (The big ones who have 

' . - .. 

arrived) ' 
.. ,, 

' . 
ba Jl.!ho lo ,.ba.9. ..Jtebu,.ng k~J>.§.n.!! { tne b 1g ones about. 

whom I am talking) 

. where pbange does. not ~occu.r 
J • . . 

ba.·b.aholo' bao '(those big'· ones) - ...... ·-
In the first set' of examples; baholo has tone pa.ttern UlH 

! ! -

througf:lout, aa against inher~nt tone pattern IBL. In 

the o.ne example; of. the second set, baholo has .U!L, cf. 

inherent mt. 
. ) ' 

j 

Reduplicated strong adjectives 

A .. 208 · Where the ad.;jectival· stem i.s monosyllabic, redup.;o 

lication ie e.cnieved by repeating the whole adjective, 

prefix and stem. Where the adjectival stem is non-mono• 

~yllabic, reduplication is achieved by repeating the stem 

only'. . In some cases, the repeated portion of the adject

ive modifi·es the tone pattern of' the origina.l, unredupli-. . 

eated, ·form. The. repeated portion often differs in its 

tone pattern .from the equivalent ae·ct.1on o-r the unredupli

cated. form. 

4. 209 Repeated portions ·O.f stFong adjectives modify the 

tone of' the final syllable of ·the unredupl1cated form in 

the following ways .:-

1 •. Final L of an A-form, if preceded by anotber L, is 

raised to H. 

2. Finaf lf of both ~ and. B-.forms is lowered to L. 

The tone pattern substi~utions which result .from these 

modifications are as follows :-
/ ••• ?There 

/' 
/.•, 



; J 

2~9 

Where final , L >· f! 

IB:LL) LliUI 

·- . ... -
e~ g. b_!tOlll!Jl!! > b,!ton~na (very big), as in 

ba.tonana-tonana 
..... -- --

Where final M > L 

I.HM>IBL 
-- .. .... 

e .. g. 'b!~a.na > b_l!ton,!! (big}, as in 

- -. batona-tona . ,-.. ,,.__ ' IBLIHM 

UiBM) !BlfL 

e. g. b;,!lilil3 > bgl~lil! (tall, .long}, as 1n 

LLIHM > LLIHL 

e. g •. bakalo > bakalo (so big, etc.) • as .in· -, -; ·-
bakalo-k,alo -,- · LL1HL \L'/liM 

With the rest of the tonal types .of adjectives, a 

repeate,d portioti does not modify the tone of the· .final 

syllable o:f the original fo·rm. 
' 

§.210 In order to f'oeus attention·on the tones of repeated 

pG:rrtions of reduplicated adject1 ves, a complete scheme of' 

representa.tive samples of the tone patterns of such adject;.;.. . . . 

ives is now appended, w1 tb examples. The repeated por-

tion, in ·the complete tone pe.ttern, is separated :!'rom the 

unred.uplicated form (which may now, however, have been 

modified by the repeated portion) by a. perpendicular line. 

Comparable .sections in both parte 6f t.he tone pattern are 

underlined. The corre.sponding inherent tone pattern is 

also given, and 1 ts comparable portion underlined. 

mt~ finally and l!!lli non-finally, e.g~ babe-babe, 

ct. inherent LH of babe ........._ ~ 

~~~both finally and no.n-final.ly, e.g. batle-batle, 

cf. inherent ~ of bat le 

L.!/!1 ~ finally and LJ!t..W non-finally, e. g .• lJJit'§'la

tala,. c:r. inherent L.Q! o.f batsls 
· · . /o • • IJiLf!'!M 



-.· 

~lim finally and I.!!hl!!!f non-finally, e. g. batona

tona, cf. inherent UiM of' batona 
~· ·' ....,.., ' . 

~tiD! finally and I!!.& I§ non-tinelq, e. g .• baholo

. bolo, cf'. inherent ~of baholo ' . . -

L.!J:t~ both.fina.lly and non-finally, e.g.: bangata-

ngata, c.f. inheren:t LLL of bangaia 
non-

LHHL.f~ finally and uniL\~Atinal}7., e. g. 

lelele, cf'. inherent Ii!m! of balelele 

~lliB:L both finally and non-finally, e. g. bafubedu

. . fUbedu, ef~ inherent umt. of bafubedu 

L~JL~m:. f'inal~Y' and. Ll:!.dUdLI'HL non-finally, e. g. 

bakalo...:kalo, .cf. inherent LVBM of bakalS 

IBIH.fRLL finally and. I!;!.YU!!Y! non-finally, e. g. 

batonana-:-.tont:Ana, cf. inherent .IHLL of batonana 

Declension .,Groups of Adjectives 

4. 2ll Strong adjeeti ves are divided :i.nto five declension 

groups as follows :-

Declension 1. 

Thi.s comprises monosyllabic-stemmed A-form 

ed;jectl ves, viz. ones with H on the one ayllable~of th.e 
' stem. 

Example:. 

b!_be (ugly, evil) IJi 

Adjectives of this Declension have their inherent. final Ef 

lowered to L when. they occur finally .. in non-emphatic 

statements·, and are. preceded by .Influencing elements. i 

In emphatic statements, the tendency 1s for final B to 

remain unmodified. even in these c1rcumatarices.2 

In non-final occurrence., these adjectives ret.ain 

their final fl in all s1tuatioru~. 

Succeeding elements have no modifYing inf'luence on 
/ ••• the 

i .... - ..... -~------------~-_..-'" ... -~------·--· .... - .... ~-=--~---.-.-·----............ ~ ...... .-.._..... __ ~---
2 Cf'. nouns ot: Declension 1, § 4. 166. · . · 

· Cf'. § •• 200 above. 

,· :: 
l 

... .. ...._-~ 
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the tone pattern of' adjectives of this Decleu~i~n. 

A summary of the tone patterns which tbese adjectives 

may assume is as follows :-

m no~J.-fi~ally; 

LH finallY, not preced~d by Influ~n~ing elements: 

LL (no~l-emphatic) finally when preceded by In

fluencing elements, otherwis~ ~ here also; .. 

· cf'. Inherellt U:I 

4. 212 Declension 2. 

This comprises non-monosyllabic A

forma with. L on the final syllable. .. ' 

Examples: 

baholo (big) UIL - -
bafubidu (red) I.HHL - - . 

Irlf'luencing preceding elements clo not .affect t.he tones of 

adjectives of this Declension. 

Influencing succeeding elements raise final L of these 

adjectives to H. 

Examples: 

--b~holoh~d~ (very big} LW1fLL, ef. inherent LHL of 

bah.olo 

b§.fub.f;d~JlY!l'~ (red) IBHH ILL, cf. inherent lBHL 

of ba.fubedu 

When used. as constituents of non-relative predica.tives, 

these adrjectives have their final L rai.sed to H in all 

cases of' non-final occurrence. ,..When used in relative 

predicati vee their f'inal. L is rai,eed to H in all si tua

tione except where they ar-e f'ollowed by a demonstrative 

qualificative.l 

A surnmar; of the tone patterns which may be assumed 

by adjectives of this Declension .is as f'ol.lows :-

UIL and LHHL :finally.; , 

f".: I- .. •· 

/. • • I.HB. _____________________ ..,. ................ -.... _ ... __ ..... ~_ ....... ______ ,... __ ..,. ................... -------
l Ct'~ §4. 20~ above. 



um and mHH with Influencing succeed.ing 

elements; 

l.HH and UUiH in no.n-final occurrence, except 

whe.n 1mmed1a.tely followed by a demonstrative 

qualifica.ti ve, in .wb1eh case IHL and l.HHL . : 

re.specti vely a.re retained. 

cf~ ·Inherent patterns IBL and .UlliL 

4. 213 Declension 3.. . .. 

. Tb.i.s comprises all adj~cttv:es with f4 · 

on the final syllable. Tbese are -- . 

l. Disyllabic-stemmed adj.eetives with inherent tone 

-- patte.rn :tHM,· e.g. bablano {five); 
'· , - . 

2. diayllabic:--stemmed sdjectives witb inhe:rent tone 

pattern LLIRM, e. g.. b~s9tho (brown); and 

3 .. trisyllabic-stemmed adjectives with inherent tone 

pattern LHml, e. g. b!!lelele (tall, long) 
. . 

Influencing preced.lng elements modify tb.e tone 

pattern of the .adJectives in group 2 in ·the a.bove list 

by raising L of the adjectival prefix to .R, Lt;HM being 

;hen replaced by HLliiM. 
' . 

The rest of', the, adjeet,i ves of 

th.is Decle.naio.n are not affected by preceding elements .. 

Influencing succeeding elements low.er .final M of' all 

·the above adjectives to L. 

Examples:. 

-· bahlanonyana {a paltry f'1ve) t.ru.,t.LL, e:f .. 1nhereut - ............ -:-

. . !l:ltA of' hahlano 

b.!!l~lil_ih~d! (very tall) IIDH .. f.LL, ,cf~ inherent 

Ui.HM of bale lele 
Non-.final occurrence ~owers final !tt of all these 

adjectives to L. 

·A summary of the tone patterns which adjectives of 

·this Declension may assume is as· followsi-

. UfM, LL/HM, and LliBM finally; 
/. • .. JlfL 

·--



"' ...... 

LHL, LLtHL, and LHHL non-finally; 

IHL, LL-'HL, and JliHL w1 th Influencing succeeding 

elements; 

those o:f' group. 2 in the above list have -the 

additional patter~s H~RM finally and HLIH~ 

non-f'inally, when preceded by _Influene1~lg pre-. 

ceding e lem~nts. 

cf •. ~nherent tone patterns 1Jn4, LL~IDf, and -

!BJD.i.. 

if. 214 -Declension 4. 

This comprises B-f'orms with L on all 

syllables. 

Examples: 

batle (beautifUl) ·-LL ..,. - . , . . ' 

b!ng~t!, (many) .tLL 

Influencingprecedlng·elements 
' r. .r 

lo raise r .. of the .adjectival prefix to H., 

e.g. Babang£t.!! (They are many) HIHL~ cf. 

inherent LLL _of bangata:. and 

2. raise final ~ of monosyllabic-stemmed adjectives 

to fi!l, 

e. g. Babatle (They a~e beautiful} Hf.§!, cr. 

inherent LL o.f batle . -
Influencing succeeding elements h.a.ve no modifying 

.effect on these adjectt vee, e:xeept that they re.Etnre a 

der1 ved f'inal M on mo.nosyllabie-stemmed adjectives to L. 

ExamJ2le: 

Bibatl.§,h,!d! (They are very beautit'ul) 1-Il.!Y:dLL 

cf. Babatle Hf~, and inherent .~ of batle 

A summary of the tone patterns which adjective-s of' 

this Declension may assume i.s as follows :-
, , _ . . bo tl'l ·and non...;fina.lly, 

LL, LLL, LLLL, etc. "rinallyffAllot preceded by 

Influencing elements; 

H"f!!, HLL, HL.LL etc. ~).} t.{, finally; preceq.ed by 

Influencing elements; 

= 
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HL, H,LL, HLLL, etc. non-finally, preceded by 

Influencing elements. 

ct. Inherent patterns LL, LLL, LLLL, etc. 

4.212 Declension 5. 

This comprises dioyllabic-.atemmed B

forms with H on the final .syllable, i.e. thoae·with inher

ent tone pattern LLH. 

Example: 

b£bS,di (two) 

Influencing preceding elements 

l. raise the tone of the prefix from L to H, and, 

2. 'in conjunction with final occurrence of the 

adjective, ·lower final H to L. 1 

The two modifications e.re illustrated together. 

Exenrele: 

Babab!d! (They are two) Hj~, cr. inherent 

LUi of' babedi 

A summary 'of tb.e tone patterns which adjectives of 
thi.s Declension may assume is as follov;s :-

LU1 both finally .and non-f'inally, when not 

preceded by Influencing elements; 

HLH non-finally, preceded by Influencing 

elements 

BLL finally, preceded by Influencing elements. 

cf. Inherent pattern LLH. 

The \'leak .Adjective 

4- 216 fleak adjecti vee are divided into intrinsically 

qualificative ones, and those derived from other parte 

of speech, mainly nouns. In our treatment of the tonal 
/ ••• behaviour 

,.. ______ _....._,..__....., ___ .. __ ..,. ______ .... _. ________ ~ .... ------~-.... --.... ----.............. --..... -.......... 
1 bakae is exceptional in this respect, in that it retains 

l"t:s-final H even in these circumstances, probabli because 
it occurs in questions, whether direct or it1direct. 



behaviour or weak adjectives, we shall restrict ourselves 

to 1ntr1ne1cally qual1.ficat1 ve ones, and make only sucb. 

references to syncbr.onically derived (or secondary} ones . 

as may be necessary.. The tonal peculiarities of .nouns 

used adjectivally have already been an.alyaed and des

cribed in dealing with nouna,l and further reference to 

them in this section is unnecessary. 

4. 217 All weak adjectives differ from strong ones in 

two importan~ respects. Firstly, weak adjectives d.o not 

take adjective! prefixes. This means that in their 

tonal inflexion, the question of the raising of L of the 

prefix to· H, which is an important aspect in the tonal 

inflexion of nouns a!ld strong adjectives, does not ar1se.2 

Seeoudly, unlike .strong adjectives, weak adjectives are 

used with compound relative con.nectives, whereas strong 

adject! ves are used with simi?le relative counecti ves. 

This diff'ere.uce is important, not only from the syntac

tical point of view, but also from the point of view of 

tonal behaviour• The history of the compound relative 

connective'S shows that they have resulted from the earlier 

merging of the corresponding aimel~ relative connectives, 

and the immediately following corresponding relative 

subjectival concords. The partially lost s. c. in the 

compound. connect! ve, is sti.ll reflected in the addi t.ional 

length of the vowel of this connef!tive, and in the tone 

of this additional length. No\V, the S.c., as repeatedly 

mentioned above, is an Influencing preceding elemeut; 

affecting the tone pattern of a f'ollowing noun or adject-

ive in a certain way., And, while simple relative 
/ ••• connectives ! ..... --.. .......... _~----.... -~- ............... ______ ... ____ ...... _. .................. --:--....... ~ .......... __ ..,._._ ... ~ 

See §§4.114 to 4. 116, both inclusive, andH4-.l31 to 4.136, 
2 be0x~Jil'ilP~ti~6·caee of nthith1 (blunt)· and ntshotsh8 

(sharp) where 1n:2 tiel s}'ll'Sb1't! n behaves 111te a-nouTi or 
adjectival prefix in tonal inflexion. 



connectives are definitely not influencing, compound Pe-

lative connectives are found to be influencing. i'h1s 

must be attributed to the partially lost s.c. This me~ns 

that the tonal behaviour of' weak adjectives as affected 

(or not affected)' by Influencing preceding elements, can 

be obeerved both when these adjective.s occur as coStati- ..,...,.._ 

tuents of' relative clauses (1. e. where th.ey are preceded 

by compound relative coru1ectives), and when they are cons

tituents of' non-relative copulative :predicat.ives (1. e. 

where they are preceded by basic s. c •. s). 

IJ..218 Like nouns and strong adjectives, weak adjectives 

are divided i.nto A and B-t'orms .according to whether the 

initial syllable <or the stem has H or L respectively. 

The followih,g list, though not exhaustive, is :fairly well 

representative of the tonal varieties that are found :

A-forms (all.dicyll!lbjc,~\vith tone patter•n HL): 

-hlah!! (wild) 

kgBp2 (crooked, wicke~) 

thot!: (hard, difficult) 

B-form.s : disyllabic-stemmed 

sot.o (unfortunate) -
s.2_ro (cruel) 

b!,tsi {wide) 

all of which have inherent tone pattern IB, and 

fof'o (luke-warm) 
" 

with inherent tone :pattern L/HM 

trisyllabic-stemmed 

!;!th.!th! (blur.t} 

ntah~t~h2 (sharp) 

both of which have inherent tone pattern LLL 

guadrieyllabic-stemmed 

-ponE_Pon£ (naked) 

with inherent tone pattern LLHL 
/ ••• Tonal 
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Tonal Inflexion of Weak AdJectives 

4.219 Influencing preced1ns elements. As stated above, 

compound relative connectives and 3rd pers.; basic s.c.s 
are the only Influencing preceding elements which may 

occur w1 th weak adjectives. These elements cause the· 

!'allowing tona . .l modif'icat.i.ona :-

1. They raise the tone of initial syllabic!!: of the 

a.djectives ntllitbi &nd nt.Shotaho :rrom L to H, as follows :·-- - -
Dl~th!th! (They are blunt) 

tsi&. nthi thi (the blunt ones) ... - -
nintshotsho (1'hcy are ahsr·p) - -
tsij ntah§.t!lh§. (the _sharp ones) 

tones of nth1thi and ntshotsho in the above examples· HLL, 

cf. their inherent· tone pattern LLL. 

2. In conjunction with. .f'ina.l occurrence of' the adjective., 

In!'luetJ.cing precedi.r.s.g elements lower an inherent .final H 

ot: the adjective to L. 

Examples: 

Os2,to (Iie is unfortunate) 

yaj, s~t.2, (the unfortunate one) 

OsQ_rg_ (He is crue 1) 

ya~ s2_r.Q. (the cruel one) 

tones of !2.!2. &.nd ~·in the above examples LL, cf. tb.eir 

inheren~t tone pattern, viz. m. 
N. B. As with strong adjecti vee, final H of weak tldjecti ves 

often remains unmo.dif'ie-d. in emphatic speech. 

4. 22Q Ir...fluenc1ng succeeding elements. The logically 

pel'missible elements here are the suffixes -n;yas1a (d1m1-

nutive} and~ (augmentative). Their 1r~luence is of 

the following nature :- They raise the -tone of' the f'inal 

syl.loble of disyllabic-stemmed A-forms and the one quadr1-

syllabic-stemmed form t'rom .L to H. Note that in both 

these cases original fit.lal L is preceded by H, giving HL 
/ ••• as 



as the tone pattern of the last tvo syllables., 

~Jxt:pn,p1es.: dis:y:llabic-stennned A-t'orms 

ttiateny.!!l~.B. (rather d.ifficult) HHt~L 

thetah~d! (verv difficult) HHl LL 

cf .inherent HL of thata 

guadrisyllabic-etemrned B-form 

--p.2_n.Q,Ponoh!!d! 

LUiH,LL 

LUlli\LL 

ef'. inherent LLHL of ponopono 

Influencing succeeding elements lower inherent I! on 

the fina.l syllable o:f fofo to L. , 
Example: 

f.of'onyana 
., - -- -- L1'flLf LL 

et. inherent X .. .tHM of' !2!Q. 

4, 221 VJeak ed;jective.s 1n certain eydflctical relationships. 

In the synta.ctica.l .si tuati.ons listed for nouns in §3.126 

,and for . stro:1g adjecti vee in §3: 207, weak adjectives with 

fina:l M (of which there is only one, viz~ i2£2.}, and those 
I' 

with .f'1Jlal L preceded by H (1. e .• all A-forms, and the one 

quadrisyllabic-stemmed B-form), arc aff'e(!ted in the same 

manne1~ as strong adjeeti vea. In all these situations, 

final M of' weak adjectives is lowered to L. 

ExamElea: 

JJ!tsi ee f9f2. af!dile (The luke-warm water is 

finished) 

M!tai ·~ f9f.2.Jte)ka (The luke-warm water is mine) 

Final L ):Jl""eceded by U fs- raiaed to li in all these situations 
the adJectiYe is -

if used as a const.i tuent of a .non~relative copulative 

pred!cative. 

Examples.: 
- ...... -~ '\. 

Etbe.ta J'l§!hvl£. (It ia very hard/difficult) 
.... - - ., 
Etiu1ta,.ye2 (Tbat one is hard/difficult) 

- ~--- ' Dithe.ta.,kttofela (They are all ha.rd/d.lffic.ult) 
v - I .... On 

-~ 



on the other hand, when the adjective is a constituent of 

a relative.clause, this final L. is raised to H in most of 

these situations, but not .in all o~hem, the exception 

being when it is immediately :tollowecl by a demonstrative 

qual1ficat1ve, in which case final L is not changed. 

Example£!: 

Bj hleha.,k\vamang? (Whose is the wild. o.ne?} 

§j hlaha;aw!le (The wild one is dead) 

~~ hlaha,a,h.£!h~l2, (a very wild one) 

hlaha in all these examples has tone pattern HH 
_..... .... . ~ 

cf'. ee hlah.!a ye.Q. (that· wild one) 

where hlaha has tone pat tern HL. 

Q..222 i'ne tona.l behaviour of . ~he suffixes -rqana and. ................ 
-ha·di when used with weak adjective~. --· 1. Where the .last two syllables of the adjective have 

the tor1e pattern UI, -sgaua .tws tone patte.rn HM, and' !l!S! 

HL.l 

2. In all the other situations, both nyana and ~ 

have tone pattern LL. 

Reduplicated weak adjectives 

4. 223 Where the edjecti ve is disyllabic, reduplication 

is achieved by repeating ·the v1hole adjective. t'lhere the 

adjective is trisyllabic, only the last two syllables are 

-repeated. There is no reduplicated form of.2onopono 
~ ... 

which aeems to be itself a.reduplication of an earlier 

form•;eono, 

:4.224 The· repeated portion has no effect o~he first 

portion. This repeated portion, on the other hand, has 

tones which dif'.fer from those of' the corresponding section 

of the unreduplicated form, except with adjectives having 

. L on all $yllablee. 
/... Examples: 

-----~- .... ________ ..,. _____ ,... __ ..., .... _______ .,. __ .,.. _____ -"""~ ....... -.. __ ........ ____ ...., ___ _ 
l Cf. -nzana and - had1 vri th nouns in § ~ 124, and with 

strong a.djectives in §4. 206, above. . 



!xem;eles; 

that,!!-thata (very· difficult) BLtmt:, ef. theta HL -
s_2.to-a.2,t.2. (very unfoFtunate) IHILL, ct. soto m ·-
!,!th.!th:!,-th!th! (very blunt) LLLlLL, ef. !!th!th! 

LLL 

The repeated portions, as the above e.xamples show, have 

HM a:fter preceding HL, and LJ, in all other situations. 

The Possessive Qualif'ic.ative · 

..f.226 The possessive qual1f1cative consists of a posses-

sive concord (P.C.) and a possessive stem! The P.C. ls 

monosyllabic, and has inherent tone pattern .H. 1 Posses

sive stems ere ot various kinds, only so.me of which can 

conveni.ently come in for discuseio.n here. The ones dis-

cussed are nouns., .A.P. s., qual1!'1cative pronominals, in

trinsically possea.sive p.ronominal stems, both individual 

and communal possession, adverbs .and ad.verbials, and con.;. 

junctives. The excluded "stemsf' are those which consist 

of phrases and clauses, whose constituent element.s will 

have been discussed individually 1n their proper place. 

4. 226 Possessive qualificativea with noun stems. The 

P. c. is placed. iromediately before the noun stem. It will 

be remembered that the P.C. is an Influencing preceding 

element. Inhe.rent tone patterns of possessive qualif'1-
wi th noun stems · 

cat1"Ves/must therefore be understood to mean the tone 

patterns of' the vari.ous nouns occurring as stems as 

tonally modified (or not modified) by the preceding P.C., 

preced.ed by the H ot the P.C. U.self., To arrive at the 

inherent tone pa;tterns of possessive g,ualificatives with 

noun stems, therefore., we require to· know the inherent 

pattern of the noun befor.e which the P. c. is placed, and 
/ ••.• the ...... _.. __ .,..~----...-·--------....... -"-"_. ____ -.,. __________ .... .,. __ .., _______ ..,._. __ .,......,._ ... _ 

l Sometimes H\L when used with the intrinsically possessive 
pronominal stem !f! of' the 1st pers. singular. 



the eff-ect ·.of·· the P. c. on thi.a pattern. All this has 

alrea.dy been done in the treatment or the noun,· and the 

rea.der is re.ferred to the relevant section.l 

Possessive g;ueli:t''.icatives with :er:onomlnal stems· 

4.22!_' TheA .. P. as poesessive·stem., The P. c.- is placed 

immediately before the A.P. Here also, therefore, we 

can o.o .no more take the inherent tone pa.ttern of the A.P.,· 

arid, the tone pattern resulting from its inflexion by . . -

· I~flueneing preceding elements, . of which the P. c. is one~

T~eae d.erived t?n~s of the A.P .. , and the ~ of the immedi

ately preceding P.c., together constitute the inherent . · 
. ' 

tone pattern of the possess:ive <lualif'ieative based on the 

A.P. 2 

lf. 228 The quantitative gual11'1ca t1 V(;J pronominal as 

possessive stem.. The inherent tone ps.t tern of the quan-

titative qualif'icative pronom1na1 is HM. The inherent 

tone patt.ern of a posses·sive qualificative based on it is 

ther-efore . HHM • 

.Example: 

tsabShle (belonging to all) 

4• 229 The enumerative gualif1cat1 ve prono.mina~ as posses-

1'her-e are t~o. enumerative. stems, viz. !! and 

sele. - The enumerative qua.lif'icative comprises the enu-

merat1ve concord followed by the enumerative stem. 

Examples ere bsfe and basele whose inherent tone patterns 
~ - ~ . 

are LB. and UlL respectively. 'To obtain the inherent 
. ! l 

tone pattern of the possessive qua.lific.ative with an enu

merative qualif'icative pronominal aa possessive stem, the 

H of the P.C._ is plac.ed betore these inherent tone pat

terns, yielding 

HUI, e.g .. tsi.bJ!fet (those belonging ·to which ones?) 
· / ••• HI.HL 

i-;;;-§§;~i~i=4~i~;-;~t;-~~~i~:-;;~-~1~6=4-:"i~9:-b~~~-1~~l. 
2 See §§4. 181-.lf.:. 183 both 1nclu.s1 ve. 



•, 

HIHL, e. g. taab!;sel.t (those belonging to .diff'ereAt 

ones) 

. 4-: 250 ~he demonstrative :qualificati ve. pronominal as· 

possessiveu atem~. The inherent tone patte~ns o.f po.sse~sive 

qua.lificatives b·aaed. on demonstrat·ive.s a:re obtained by 

placing the H of' the·P.o. ~efore the inherent ton~ pattern 

of' the particular demonatra.ti ve used. The following in-

herent tone patterns result from this 3uxta.posit1on :

BIB., e.g. tsab!_a 

mm, e.g. tsabana; N.B. M lowered to L non-finally 

HHL., e.g~ tsaba2, 
. _' .- . ' ' - .,.. \ .·- . ~ ' ·-

.BH.,IH, e. g. tsab1:1no and tsabane 

HH\.I.HB, e. g. tsab~nono and tsab~nene 
- , ..,... ~~A 

BHL, e. g. tsabal£ 

4. 231 Intrinsically possessive -eronominal stems. 
. . . . 

1. 2 : The inherent tone pattern of' .Is!! 1,s L. The 

inherent tone pattern of a possessive qus.lificative ba.sed 

on ka is therefore HL. Quite o.f'ten, though., the P. c •. t 
when used with ka, has a low-falling tone; - There i~, 

therefore a~ alter.nat·i ve inherent tone pattern, vfz. 

H\LL. 

Example: 

tsak.2 or ts~k!! (mine) 

2. hao and ha.e : ·These stems are both disyllabic. 

H1stor1celly, the second (L) syllable in each of these 

stems (viz • .2. and £ .respectively) is the true possessive 

stem, or rather a remnant o'£ 1 t. l The historical po.saes

sive stem. in each ca.se 1a therefore .seen to be monosylla-, 

bic, and to he.ve the same inherent tone pattern as ~. 

viz. L. The present fom of these stems, with which we 

are here concerned is, however, disyllabic and has the 
· / ••• inherent 

1-~;~-~~;-.;;;;~;-.;~-;~;~;~~--~:~;;i;;;;-;~-;~~-;.~:-;~~-
the Ngun1 ones·~ a.nd khe. · The original s.sotho forms 
must the.refo·re. have been *ho and *her. . ~ ....... 



·inherent tone pattern H~ 

Example.s: 

tsaha.2. (yours) . 

tsaha!. {n1e/bers) 

d-232 3. •iso, •1no1 •abo : The it of the po.sseasive 

concord coalesces with the first vowel of the stem• 'This 

1n1t.ial vowel of the stem is hypothetical, being deduced 

fr.om the change of final_!! of the P. c. to !. in the case 

of the first two stems. . The possessive qual11"icative .so 

,d.~rlved is disyllabic. The final syllable of each Qf 

the .. stems above has ·an 1nberent L. Xhe inherent to.ne 
\ 

pattern of a possessive Q.UI?J.l~flcative based on one of 

tbese stems is therefore IlL.. 

Examples: 
.... . . . . 

tsea2. (belor1ging to my f'amily) 
·-. tsen2_ (belonging to your family) 

taib~ (be longing to his/her family) 

4. '*iso, •ino1 . and •abo with eref'.ixed locative P. c •. ha, ......... ~ .__.,._. ~ 

preceded bl P. c. of' an,y class (meaning '1of m.y countr:v't ). 

It is strange and interesting to observe that t.b.e tone 

pattern of the Clas.e 17 .P.c. !!§!., which, like that of 

other P. c. s, .is normally H, .. is L in these circumstances, 
~ ' 

and also that normal L on the final syllable of the 

possessive stems mentioned is replaced by H. The tone 

pattern .of ha +any one of these stems is then :m and 

not .Hr .. as one might have expected. For some obscuzte 

reason the P.C. and. the stem exchange roles as tar as their 

tones are concerned. The inherent to.ne pattern of a .. 
possessive qualif'icative ~aaed on this possessive quali-

ficative pronomina.l is, therefore, Hut. 

Examples:.· 
...... ,. - .. · 

bah£SO (my counb;.vmen; ~my relatives) 

baheno (your countrymen/rela.tivea) 
; ••• bih§.bo 

-



bah_!bS (h1s/her.coun.trymen/relat1ves) 

N •. B. When .h.!! ~s used w1 th !.1.§2.., !.!!!2, and. •abo ··in the c.ir

cum.atances described .in No.3 at the beginning o.t this para

graph, the tone pattern .is "normal", v12~ ltt., but the 

mf3a.n1ng_ co~veyed. is .tihen my home, your home, his/berf~ home, 
' 

8B against m.y country etc. which is the meaning ·Of. the 

form d1seuaeed here. 

4. 235 · Possessive gualificat1ves with. adverb.ial stems. 

The few pritnitive adv~~bs which may be used as possessive 

st.ems, ere not tonally modified by the preceding P.C. A 

f~w examples are : 

Examples: 

tsane:!!g? (of_whieb, time or. date?) ~. ct. 

inher.ent liL of' neng? {when?) - . 

tsiiksal! (of long ago) ~~ cf. inherent .HL 

Of kgale (long ago) -
tsaj~al~ (of the present time) H!!!!, cf'. inherent 

. l!i Of. jwale (n<?W) 

As re_garde adve:rbials (e. g • .locative ·adverbial&) and 

their use as po,ssessi ve stems, a. discussion of these will 

be found in . the various sections devoted to the .forms 

from. which these ad.verb1als are derived. 
I 'I' ~ ' -

.4. 2M Possessive gualificatives with conJunctive stems. 

Very few conjunctives maN occur as constituents of posses-

sive qualif1cat1vee. !he f'ollowing ones : .!!2.£!t { thatj --
·so that), hoba {that; after), and.bobane (that; af'ter; 

_.. ~ .... 
_because), art;: (liscussed here. 

terns are as follows ::-

Their inherent tone pat-

h2_r~ L'L, h.Q.b_! LL, and. hQ.ban!. IHL 

When the ·p. C., .is placed before hore an~ nob a., the L of 
~·- ...... -

the first syllable of these forms is replaced by B. In 

other words ~hey behave like ·a-.f'orm nouns and strong 

adject1ve.s whose prefixes are raised b,y Influencing 

j;~. preceding 

-( 



. 
preceding elements from L to H. The syllable !12. in all 

. . . 
three conjunctives is, ot course,. the infinitive prefix 

which" is pre.fixed. to a. verb stem 1n the .first two eases 

(the stems being~ and .::2!), and to a verb·.etem plus a 

.suff'.i.\X;ed ne in the la.st one •.. Also, two of· these forms, . . ......... 

v1z• bore ~nd .hol)a are B-forms because the 'tone on. the only 
,,... - ~ ... 

·. syllable· of the stem is L. When the P.o. is·pret'ixed to 

}lobane, on the .other band,. the inherent .tone pattern .of - -
th11i3 conjunctive is not af'fect·ed, since 1 t is ,an· A-form, 

w.ith a high tone on the f'irst syllable o:f the stem;. ·. 

The inherent, tone pat terns of possea.s1 ve. qual1fica

t1 ves b~sed on these co.njunct1ve:s are therefor-e as 

follows ·-· ·• 

BBL .~or ·forms with hgre and hoba 
""""~ ... ~ 

i.e:. tsihorJ!, cf. inherent; LL of hore .. --tsahobJ!~ ct. inherent· LL ot: hoba 

HUlL ,to'r the fo.rm based -on hobine • · - -a:.~. tsahobin~,;·.cr. inhePent mL of' hoba~e 
~ .- .. ~ 

Tonal inflexion t>f· pessesai_ve gua,lif'icati ves 

4,. 235 . Inf'luen·eing preceding and .succeeding elements. 

Preceding el·ements do not. aff.ect any of' the possessive 

qualifieati vea outlined above. Succeeding elements are 

in most cases ·excluded. on log1~sl grounds •. The use of·· 

succeeding elements with nouns u_eed as poa.sessi ve stems, 

really belongs to the inflexion of nouns rather than to 

that of possessive qualificatives as such. 

4.235 Possessive quelificatives in syntactical relat.ion

ships. With regard to possessive qualif1cat1ves based on 

nouns and A.P. a., the reader i·a referred to the sections 

d.ea,ling with: those :forme f-or particulars relevant to the. 

present discuss1o.n. For tbe rest of tbe possessive 

. qualiticatives, t~e position is as foilows :-

1. Possessive qual1f1catives with stems _n (as tsSka), 
/ ••• (mine) -



I. 

i 

(mine) 
"HL; •i.so, .!!!.!2., •abo (as in ts~so, tsino, tsab6) (of :my "... .... .., 
tamily,, of your family, of 'his/her family; respectively), 

eech one- with -tone pattern HL; · hae (as in t.saha·e) (his), 
' . - -

HHL; basele (as in teiabasele) (those belonging to the ... .-. - .... .. 
wrong ones) HUiL; . whose fina.l vowel ie L as shown ·by the 

examples provided# have this final L ·raised to.H in non-

final position. The resulting tone patterns are then .: · 

Em. tor tsaka, ts~so, tseno- teabo, ct. HL in firJ.a.l 

position .for each o.f these; 

mm· fo.r tsahae, c-r •. HHL in final position; 

HLHR for tsebasele, cf. BLBL "in final position. 

-2. Possess1ve qualificatives based on~ do not raise - ' 

final L to H in non-final occurrence, a behaviour for 

which there seems to be no eXplanation, since hae to which 
. -

hao i.s eo closely related both st.ruetuba~l¥, tonally and -
in meaning, he.eli:ts final L raised in these circumstances. 

Another .interesting differe11:ce in the tonal behaviour 

of hao and hae is that hie ia f'ollowed by a. down-step; 
·~ .llfll!lll.;_ ... .. ) 

but hao is not. This dlffel"ence is no doubt related to - - ' . 
the difference :·r.t?garding the tone .of the final syllable 

in .non-final position. 

Examples: 

- --- .... ..... Bahae .,Paf'ihlile (His have e.rr.ived)· -- ., ...... 

but :Bahao bafihlile (Your.s have arrived) ... .... ., -
N. :a~ The stems !.!.• iso, .!!!2• and sbo are also :followed by 

a down-step .• 

3. Posse.s.aive qual1t'1cat1ves based on a quantitative 

qualificative pronominal,, whose final syllable ·has tone 

M, have this M lowered to L in non-final occurrence. 

The resulting tone pattern .is then : 

HBL, e .. g.: ~sabBhli +b¥ ~l!le!!g (those belonging 

to . all who have come} , cf\ 

HHM in final position. 

/.!'-·The 



I. 

The Quanti tat1ve 'lualificeti ve 

!· 257 . The quantitativ~ stem 1s hle with mid tone. The 

quantitative conco.rd has high tone. The inherent tone 

pattern ot the quantitat.ive qualif'ica.tive is therefore ma. 

as in bahle (all:<>:f' them-- people) 

Tonal inf'lexion 

· 4-.238 Xhere i~ no influence ~Y p.receding elements. Suc-

ceeding elements a~e neve~ used ·with this q~al1ficat1ve. 

In non-final o.ccurrence, however, fi.nal M is lowered to 

,Example:· 

BSbl.e ·~af'iblil·e (All have arrived). bohle HL ~'VII"' .... , ....... 

The .Enumerative gual1f'icat1ve 

4-.239 There are two enumerative stems~ viz •. ~ (with 

alternatiVe feng) and s'ele. ' The tone pattel"na of' these - -. . . 
stems are H for £..!!, and HL for fens. and sele. The enu-

merat1 ve . concord' has L. The inherent tone patterns of 
. . 

enumerative .qual1fice.t1ve.s are tb.ererore as follows :-

IH roY. b£!f'e? (which ones? -- people) 

LHL tor b_!fe!!i.i? (ditto) 

m.L tor b,!sei!t (wrong/different ones) 

~onal 1n1'lex1on 

~ 240 There is no influence by preceding elements. Suc-

ceeding elements are never used with enumeratives. In 

·-non.:.tlnal occurrence, .however, final L of bafeng and - -
basile is .raised to H, as in the .follo\Ving :-- - Keb!leng fb§..fi'? (Who are these?) ba.feng IHH · 

Keb£!sele,.hana (These are wrong ones) baaele .um 

.The Demonstrative Qyal1f1cat1ve 

4. 241 ··The:re are ~ltogether eight demonetrsti ve types 

grouped into three groups according to the position they 

indicate relative to the speaker and the pe.rson spoken to. 

/. • • 'rwo 



I . 

Two of the~e demonstratives are 1n Poe1t1o~ I, three in 

J?osition II, and. three in .Position III. Except ,in one . 

ease·, all demonstrative conco.rd.s have high t·one.. The 

exceptional case is 'that of the interrogati·ve demonstra- .. 

· tive ot .Po·si t1on I.- As-regards the stems, these vary in 

the number -of wy~lables _they contain, and ·hence also in 

tiheir ·1nhe.rent tone patterns. There aBe some, be .long- · 

ing to different groups, which para.llel each other 1r.i. 
' ~ ~ . . 

number of syllables and tone patter.n, a.s will become _ 

~vident later on. 

4-242 The -inherent tone_ pa~terns of demonstrative.s .ar~ as 

follows :-

Position I 

Interrogative demonstrative i.H~ e .• g. baa? (.-,bese?) 

Emphatic demonstrative Hfl, e.g. bana (these) 
,. 

Pos1t1o.n II 
, . 

, ' 

--Non-emphat~c demonstaative RL, e. g. ·bag, (.those) 

Emphatic. sub-type 1 H\m, e.g. bElno (those) 

sub-t;ype 11 ·a,I.BH., e. g. bilnon.o (those) 

Position III 

-~4 

!-Ton-empha.ti-c demonstrative .HL, e.g. 'bali, (those over there) 

Empha.t1e, ,sub-type 1 H\IH, e. g. bAne (those over there) 
. . . . . . . ' - -

Emphatic,, .sub-tyPe-11 H\l.HH, e .• g. banene (those over there) 
I . . 

Tonal inflexion 

4.24~. Preceding and succeeding elements. 
. ' 

... 
'fhese do· not . 

affect the tones of demonstratives, succeeding elemeirts. 

being in .fact never used w.i th these qualif1cat1 ves. 

4.244 Demonstratives are affected as to their tones by 

the position they occupy in the sentence. 

the main. modifiea.tions that tak.e place :-

Following are 

l. Position I demonstratives, both interrogative and 

empha.tie, have two eyllab les each. Whe.n they .occur 

finally, therefore, their first sylla.hle conet.1 tutes the 
.. 

penult.· T.his penult, however, does not. have a longer 
/ ••• length 
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length than the other syllables in the sentence. Indeed, 

it aeyth1ng, .. · the length of the· penult in the emphatic 

demonstrative is shorter. than that ot the other ·syllable,s. 

·such a difference 1a, however, not significant.. What is 

important is that the penult .1s not longe%' ·1n duration 
-·- . 
than the other syllables in the same ·sentence. As 

regards inte:rrogati ve demonstratives, the que.st·ion of ·· 

extra length on the penult in this case. does not ar.ise, · 

since these demonstrat1 vea are used only in que.stions, 

and penultime.te length does not occur. in questions. The 

tona.l mod.ff'1cation which accompanies penultimate length, 

ther.e.f'ore;· does not take. place with these demonstratives. 

2.· Posi tiona II and III non-ernpha·tic demonstratives 

carry penultimate length tlhen they occur finally. 

tone patterns are then .modified ·as follow,s .:·-

• .inherent HL ·becomes final H\LL, as in 

·~ I 

·Their 

3. Position Il emphatic demons.trative sub-type 1 and 

Pos1 t1on III emph~it1c demonatrati ve sub-type 1 -- these 

have tone :H\L on the first syllable 1n any case. This 

obscures any possible effect which penultimate length 

m1gh~ have on the tones of these srllables. There is 

certainly no difference of any significance observed when 

these forms occur finally and w.t:ten ·they oc~ur .non-f1na1l.y. 

· · 4. Position II emphatic demonstrative· sub-type 11, and . . 
• Position III emp.hatic demo.astrative ~ub-type 1i -- these - . . ·. 

have three syllables each, the third .of which is a·repeti-

tion of the· second. Both demonstratives have H'L on the 

first syllable, which .is prepenult1mat.e. ' The second 

sylle.ble, whi.ch constitutes the penult in final occurrence., 

bas, ·1r anything, a· shorter length than the other J:JYl~ables 

in the sentence. certain~y a shorter l·ength than that of 

the first and the last. syllables o.f the demonstrative itself. 



,f>. Some detnonstrativec are ·af:tected as to ttu!:1r final · 

syllable when they occur finally. The final syllable of 

a demons·tretive whose f~'l'st syllable bas H'L also tends · ' 

to become R\L in final occurrence in an ordinary statement, 

ee in the following illustrations :.:.. 

,· 

H\IH\L, e.g. b&no and b~ne, cf. inherent H\IH 

H\IHH\L, e. g. blinon~ and b~en~, cf. inherent H\lliH 

6.- Position I emphati·c ·demonstrative when occurring 

non..i.f1nally, has tone pattern HL, its inherent final it 

being lowered to 1, in this position. 

f.246 Note: Demonstratives are subject to emotional length 

and tone, ·and it often happens that, in order to emphasize 

distance of sometl;litlg in sight but iter away, .high tones 

are raised. higher than u.sual, and length patterlls are 

exaggerated, usually long .length. (e.s that of the dynamic

tone& syllable in Position III demonstratives) being made 

very much longer 'than usual, while short length (as that 

of the penultimate syllable of the trisyllabic-stemmed 

emphatic demonstrative of Position III sub-tYPe 11) is· 

made shorter than usual. These exaggera.tions of length 

and tone must be regarded merely as variations, for 

emotional pu:.rposes, o.f the normal length. and tone on the 

syllables concerned, as shown above. There is, there-

:f'ore, no need to devise special symbols to :repre.sent 

these extra-normal attributes, especially since, in so 
far as. tone is concerned, exaggera.tions of" the absolute 

pitch ot syllables does .not disturb tonemic relationships. 

' '!'he Verb 

4.246 Like nouns and strong adjectives, verbs are d1v1-

ded.into A-forms and B-forms according to the tone of the 
·, 

first syllebQe t;>f the stem. A-forms have H on this 

syllable, and B-f'orms ha.ve L. Verb stems are then 

/ ••• tur~he.~ 
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further divided into groups according ;to number· of' syl• 

l,ables. The determination· of. t~e .1nheren.t tone patterns 
' .· l ' 

of verba goes aecord1rig ·to the general for.mula giv~n at · 
- . 

the 'beginning of thits tonal study, viz_. placing the Infi- .. 

.nitive form of the verb at the. end of an. ordinary state~_ 

ment, and then rex;novd.ilg .the ef'.tect.s,. o·n :tone, ·of this 

. syntactical .P9Si~ip.n •. 

obtained :-

The followi~. gro~pin.g is t-hen .. 

:4• 247 Monosyllabic stetns. The .innerent tone pattertl3 of 

these stems are H .for A!"'"forms and L. for B-t'orms. 

N.B. Since the.:re -ere compa·ratively few monosyllab.ic verb 

stems, the list that follows has be~n made as co~plete as 
possible. 

only a few .samples will be given for each g.roup. 

A-forms 

ja ·(eat) 

nwa (drink) 

fa (give} 

lq[a (clraw (water); pick 

(fru~t)) 

sa (clear up) 

swe .(die) 

B-f'orma 

taw£, (go out) 

n~ ( fa.ll, of rain) 

. Y.! (go) 

W!! (:fall) 

tl,! (come) 

r,!! (say} 

Il,Y£ (excrete} 

kgwi (spit. out, get weaned) 

·tlJha (burn, intr.) 

psha (dry up) 

hlwe tcl1mb, mount.) 

4• 248 To complete the list of ·monosyllabic stems, I give. 

a.lso a list of deficient verb stems, as well as copulative 

stems. These two groups of' verbs are quite often .res-

tricted in th~·ir conjugation, not being found in all the 

moods end. tenses through which non-deficient, non-copula-

tive verbs may be taken. The tone.l behaviour of copu-

lat1ve verbs and primary ,deficient verbs is therefore 

/ ••• discussed 



disc~seed separately .from tb.at of the other verbs. 

Deficient verb stems 

Copulative verb stems 

A-forms 

ba 
ie 
-se 

B-f'o.rms 

ae -
hl,! 

B-forms 

N.B •. No English equivalents of the above stems are pro

Vided since it is impossible to give an accurate tra.ns
of 

lation/ these stems outside of specif'ic contexts. 

4. 249 Disyllabic stems. 

Examples: 

A-forms 

bu_!! {speak) 

tseb!! (know) 

rat! (love, lll:te) 

ng31;! (wr1 te) 

B-forms 

b!!,!! (to .skin) 

ab!! (divide) 

l,!t,! (fetch) 

ph,!h,!! (cook) 

The inherent tone patterns are liL ror A-forms and LL for 

B-forms. 

N.B. All disyllabic stems derived. by suffix from mono

syllabic ones, both A and B-:forms, have the same inherent 

tone patterns as the non-derivative disyllabic stems 

just illustrated. 

Examples: 

A-forms 

.fi1~ < ja (eat) 

tshes.£ < t~ha {burn) 

B-forms 

w!lE. ( WJ! (fall) 

tl!s!! <. tl;!! (come) 

; ••• tan!! 



- -tan_!! .(!, fa (gi v,e) 

Deficient verb stems 

Examples: 

A-forms 

mpJ! 

sits~ 
-nn_! 

1asWJ!f1~ ~ taw~ (disown) 

· B-forms 

. sale -
.. nye.fe 

-·'~ 

N. B. All A-f,orm d.efici·ent stems here have tone pattern HL. 

-·Concerning the two B-f'orms given, .~ has tone pa.ttern -
m,. while &afa has tone pattern ·LL ~ike. all other disylla..: --
J:. 250. Trisyllabic· stems. 

Examples: 

A-.f'orms B-forms - .. sebet~a (work) bR,p_§,l~ (play) 

hopola (.remember, think) l,!tb_!l.f! (forget) 

msmi'ia (listen, obey) 

kgathala (get ti.r~d) 

hl.Q.bQl~ (undl"ess) 

.!P!!r!! (dress} 

The inherent tone patterns are BHlt for A-.:forma, and LLL· 

for :B-f'orms. 

l:~.B. All trisyllabic ~terns derived by su:tftx .from mono

syllabic and disyllabic stems, both A s.nd B-fo:rms, have 

the same inherent to.ne pattern:s as the non-derivative 

trisyllabic stems just illustrated. 

Examples: 

A-forms · B-tro.rms 

t§heeana (b'Urn each other) w!,l,!fl,! {come upon each 

< ·taha. 

kg~lana. (draw water or 

pick f'r:uit for each 

other) < kga 

teeblsa (notify) < tseba 

ratana (love one another) 

rata < 

other suddenly)·< W;!l · 

tl.!s!ts,!! (bring :Cor) 

(. tl.@. 

lat_il~ (f'etch for) < l;!t.@. 

kgy,tl!SJi (.return, tr.) 

<. k~tla -.-
/ ••••• 251 



f. 261 Quadr1sll,lab1c stems. 

Exam12 le s: 

A-forms B-forma 

foton.!,l! (eniff) !!t!_m§.l~ {go near) 

hloloh!lw.! (long for) m!Jn!!r!l~ (cling to) 

f'Utuh!l.! ·(attack, raid) .!M.Q.hsl!! (receive) 

kgatba,lla (be concerned. f!t.Q.h!,l~ (turn against) 

about) 

The inherent tone patterns are HHLL for A-forms, and LLLL' 

for B-forms. 

N.B.l •. Most .quadrisyllabic stems ere currently derived 

bl' euf.fix from simpler s~eme. The remaining few are 

:historical der1 vat ions whose simpler forms are no longer 

found. Nee.dless to say, therefore, that all quadrisylla-

b1c stems derived by suffix from monosyllabic, disyllabic~ 

and trisyllabic stems, have the same inherent tone patterns 

as the quadrieyllabic stems ju.st illustrated • 

Examples; · 

A-forms 

. . 

jet?~ts.!n!! (make eoch 

othel' eat .for) < ja 
tsebisana (inform each --

other) < tseb,g 

mamilan£ (listen to 

each other) ·C:: mamila 

B-forma 

tl.!s~ta,!!n!! (bring for 

ea.ch other) < tl,!! 

b§.d!a.!Jl.! (make each 

other read) <. b§.l!! 

hlobod1sa (undress some-. . .......... --- .... -

one else) <. blg,b£1.!, 

N. B. 2. ~uin~uesyllab1c, sextesyllabic, and even longer 
If 

; 1 forma can be obta.ined by stringing together e number of 

derivative suffixes. There would, however, be no point 
I 

f 
r1 in doing so e.ince there is no change of basic pattern 
' r, 

' , 

a.fter quadl'"isyllabic sterns. This basic pattern 1s_, f'or 

A-stems, n: on the f'irst two syllables, and L on all the 

remaining syllables; and for B-atems it 1s L on all syl

lables, beg1ru•1ng, 1.n this case, w1 th monosyllabic stems. 

/ ••• These 



These longer stems -show no 'deviation from q_uadrlsylla.bic · 

ones in tonal inflexion either. 'l'he only reason· fo'r 

bringing in quadrisyllabic stems whicll, as .already indl~ 

·carted, are all derivative :forma, is to show that the addi• 

tion o:f' a fourth .syllable t·o a trisyllabic A-form .. has the 

eff.ect ·of lowering final M of' trisyllabic stems to L, so 

th&t where one would have e.xpected the tone pattern o:r a 

qua.drisyllab1c A-form to be HHMX, one finds that 1 t. ,is, 

in actua 1 fact, miLX. 1 

Tones of ve'rbal det>ivati ve suff1x:es 

4. 2'f>2 The tones assumed by the verbal derivative suffix• 

es used with ;aome of the above verb: stems, show that these 

· .au.t'fixes are ln .fa.ct a-tonal, and that they take a speci.

flc l:let of tone a according to the tonal nature o:r, and the 
.number·,of syllables . in, the verb stem to which they are 

su.ffi;x;ed. One s').lffix can, th.eref'ore, occur with more' 

tone pa.tterns than one, arid· all suff'ixea are' af't'ected 

tonally in a· similar manner by th.e verb stems with which 

they are used • 

.. 4. 253. Some verbal der'ivative suffixes are disyllabic. 

The following li.st includes the· more commonly used ones, 

which make up the majority of these disyllabic su:ffixes :

causative : -isa {~ with some mo.nosylla.b1c stems) 

applicative : -ela (-etsa with some stems) 

reciprocal : -ana 

neuter : -eha 

pa.ssive_ : -ewa, -owa, -uwa (long passive) 

revers1ve : -oha {in:transitive) 

-ola (tr.ans1t1ve} 

extensive : -aka 

perfect : -1le ( -e le with some mono syllabic stems). 

= 



Other verbal der.ivative suffixes are trisyllabic. Th~se 

are : 

neuter : -ahala 

intensive : -isisa {-esisa with .some monoayllab1c stems) 

perfective : -ella 

-eletsa {causati.ve) 

associative : -abana 

.revers1ve : -oloha (intransitive) 

-o lls. ( trans1 ti ve) 

-olosa (causative) 

augmentative : -oloha (intransitive) 

-olla (transitive) 

-o].osa (cau~ative) 

.4. 254 The short passive suf'fi:x -wa. and the hypothetical 

short eaueatj.ve .suffix •:va are monosyllabic. These do 

.not add an additional syllable to the stem. Instead 
~ 

they merge with the final syllable of the original stem •. 

and are tonally assimilated to that syllable. We there-

fore need mention them no rurthe.r in thi.s connection. 

4._ 255 All diayllabi'c and trisyllabic SUffixes commence 

v1ith a vowel, which constitutes the first syllable of 

·the suffix.· When such a suffix is suffixed to a. verb· 

stem, t·bis initial vowel replt-tces the final vowe 1 of tb.e 

stem., thus becoming part of the final syllable of the 

orig1na 1 stem. A disyllabic suffix, therefore.adds only 

one syllable to ·the stem to which it i.s suffixed, and not 

two, while a tri.syllabic suffix adds two syllables to 

such. a stem • 

. 4. 256 The tones assumed by these suf:fixes when used with 

verb. stems are as follows :-

1. With all B-stems, all suff'i.xes have L on all their 

syllables. Disyllable sut'fixe:s therefore he.ve tones 

(L) L, and trisyllabic suffixes ( L) LL, as in the f'o llowing 

/ ••• examples 



examples :

Examples: 

tSW;!ll,! (di.sown each other)· LL, < tSW.,! (disown, go out) 

tsw!!_l;! (succeed) LLL, <.. tsw!i! 

2. With A-forms, the tones ot :the suffi.xes are· as 

follows_:-

(a)- When suffixed to .a monosyllabic stem, 

(1) a .disyllabi.c :suffix has tone pattern (H)L.. 

ExrunRles: 

j-il~, applicative o:r Ja (e.a.t) 

- -nwes!_, causatiYe of' nwa (drink) 

kgeh]!, neuter of kga (draw (water)} 

j~w!!• passive of ja (eat) -fuw!• passive ot: fa (give) 

.fan!,_ reciprocal of ta 
The tone pattern o.f· the deri vea stem in each of' the above 

e.xamples ia B~ 
. . -

N. B. Tbe -long per.f.ect suffix .-=ill (or -ele) is ir.regular 

here, taking tones (H)!A and not (H)L as the other suff'ixes 

do. But with longer stems, .1 t behaves like the other 

suffixes,, as will be seen in subsequent .illustrations• 

{11) a trisyllabic sut':t'.ix has (H)HM. Only one 

or two of the trisyllabic suffixes may be used with mono

.syllabic stems-. 

Examples:·· 

kg~lla, applicative o:f kga (draw) 

hlwella, perfective ot hlwa (climb) 

pl3heslse, intensive of psha (dry up) 

The tone pattern o.f the derived stem in each of' the above · 

examples is mm._ 
(b) When suffixed to a disyllabic stem, 

(1) e disyllabic suffix has (H)ti. 

Examples 

/... Examples: 



Exe.mples: 

rat~la, applie. of rat.§. (love, like) 

r~kiea, caus. of' r~k!! (buy) . 

rlit~ha, neuter of r~t.! {teach)· 

b.apuw.a. pa~s. ot hap~ (capture) 

tsebana, recip. of' tseb_! (know) 

utiwll~, perfect Of' UtlW_! (hear) 

The tone pattern oi' the derived stern 1n each of the above 

examples ·1.s HEM, which is the same as that of deriva.tives 

from monosylle.b~c stems by trisyllabic suf.f'ixes in (a) (11) 

above. 

. (1.1) ·a :trisyllabic suf.fix .has {H) LL. 

Examples: 

b8'hahJ!l~, .neuter of' bBnJ! (.see) 

utlwi~!S_!, intensiVe Of utlW£ (hear) 

kini.,!!£, perfective of kin,! (enter) 
- - ' 

tshophah!,n_!, associative. of' tshBph.! (entangle) 

b§f;l_2;ha, rever.si ve.-neute.r of bSf_! (tie) 

tiamoll.!, .reversi ve-trans. of tl;m!! (tie) 

The tone patternof' the derived stem in each of the above 

examples is HHLL. 

{c) When suffixed to a. trisyllabic .ste:m, 

(1.) a disyllabic· suffix has (L) L. 

Exa.mp l·e s:: 

hopol!l£, applic. of hopola (t.hibk, remember) 

m:im~.!l!!, applic •. of' mamila (listen) 

arab!,S£, caus. 01' arab a (answer). 

llY~f';l_!n.!:, recip. of ny.{1J:olo (despise} 

f~f'ol~ba, neuter;?f' :f~fola (blow away) 

:r~t'~r!li_, perfect of fif~ra (winnow) 

The tone pattern of" the derived stem in each of the ·above 

examples 3.s HHLL., which is the same ·as that of derivati vee 

from disyllabic stems by tr.isyllabic suffixes in (b) (11) 

/ ••• above 



above. 

(11) a trisyllab~c suffix has (L) LL. 

Examples: 

ah.l;m£tl£h!!, augmentative-intr. of ahl~ma {gape) 

fuparg!l~, reversive of fupara (hold in closed 

hand) 

The tone pattern of' the derived stem in each of the above 

examples is HRLLL. 

N. B. With stems of four syllables and more; all the above 

suffixes have .L on all their syllables as is the case 

when they are used with trisyllabic stems. 

Tonal conJugation or the verb 

Outline of procedure, and other preliminary observations. 

Grammatical divisions followed in to.qal analysis. 

:4· 257 In the following t.rea.tment, the verbs are placed 

in the various moods and tenses and their tonal behaviour 

observed for each of these situations. This method of 

treatment, while making a certai.n amount o:r repeti tioh 

inevitable. and is, to that extent, imperfect, has been 

found to be the best one that can be applied to the data 

being analysed. For it has been found that the inter-

influence of tone upon tone often does not, by itself, 

cause the various tonal inflexions observed, but rather 

that the juxtaposition of' certain tones operates in con-

junction with other factors to produce the results obtained. 
be 

For ins tence;. high-toned s. c. a have been found to jpartly 

instrumental, in some cases, in bringing about the tonal 

behaviour of the verb. stems with which they are used. 

But· only partly so. There are the factors of mood, tense, 

eonjuga.tion, syntactical position, among others, which, 

either together with the B.C. or without its aid~ help 

to bring about a given tonal behaviour of the verb stem. 

162o8 Here are a few illustrations :-

/ ••• First 



-Firat let us illustrate with, the verb stem ruta, an -. . 
A-stem with inherent tone pattern HL. Compare .the follow-

ing :-

1., B;ruta ka.pte,hla (They teach everyday) £ill : HL 

2 •. Baruta ~b~na (They teach the chi ldreri) ~ : HH 

3 •. Ha,..baruta,.kam£h1a (If they. teach everyday) ruta: L/HH 
/ 

. 4. !!;.,_baruta.,b~na (If they teach the children)ruta: wHH 

5. Habarute .Jtt~Ethla (They do not teach everyday)£ili: HH .... . . . . 

. . 6·. Haba;ute .J:>~na (They do not teach the children)~:· .HH - ' 

Taking these examples in pairs, we· find that in .illustra

tions 1 and 2 the verb is in the Indicati 1re Mood pr•imary 

.modality present tense positive. The verb stem ~ in 

illustrf:ltion1 has tone pattern HL, and in illustration 2 

HH. But sin¢e the mood, tense, aspect, conjugation, etc., 

are the same in both sentenceo, we must look elsewhere 

for the ca~se of the difference in tonal behaviour bet-

ween 'the two occuri•ences .. of ruta here. The obvious 

difference between the two · sen.tences 'is i1:.. the adjuncts 

·used, and the conc·lusion is inevitable that 'the differ""' 

ence·of tonal behaviour can be put down to the substi

tution of the adverbial karriehla and the noun object ~. 

In illustrations 3 and 4 the verb is in the Indicl:itive 

~par~icipial p~esetit positive. The verb stem h~s tone 

pattern L/HH in. both cases, even though the adjur.~.ct 

substitution l{amehla/bana is found here also. In this 

case, we cannot avoid the conclusion that the partici-

pial modality dom~nates in the conditioning of the tonGtl 

behav16Ur of the ve~b stem. that is to say ~hGtt the 

substitution of the primary and the participial mod&li-
. . 

t.ies is sometimes responsible for contrasting tonb.l in-

flexions of the verb stern. In illustrati::>rts 5 and 6, 

the verb is in the Indic(Jti ve primary preseiJ.t uega ii ve. 

The verb atemin each case has tone pattern HH. When 

· / ••• we 



we compare th,is pair with the pair 1 and 2 we find tha"t 

the only ·difference between. them is th~t the one (pair 

-1-~) ia in the p6sitive conjugation~ while the other 

(pair 5-6) is" in the negative .conjugation, involving the 

pfefixing of the low-toned negative formative ill! and. the · 
. . .. . 

changir~g of the final vdwel· of the verb stem to ~· In 

the pair 5-6,- therefore, the negative conjugation must 

be t-he dominating fae'e'or 'in. the determination of the 

tonal behaviour of -the verb stem. 

And so on. 

4.259 OJJ.J?next illustration is based on the verb stem 

bala:, £i B-stem with inherent t.one pattern LL. 

the ·rollowi.ng :-

1. Bab~la _.ptika. (They read a book) bala : HL 
~ . .. . . 

Compare 

2., Baba~,! kSr~hl~(They read everyday) bala: H~ 

3._ hor~ babal~-.bti.ka· (that they sh~uld read a bo6k)b_g.J:~;HH. 

4. hore baba1e ~8JnEthla (that they should read everyday) 
.· 

bale : HL 

The grammatical dtf'~erence between the verbs iil the pair 

1-2 and the pair· 3-4 is .. that of mood, the verb in the 

first pair being in the_. Indicative, while that in the 

second paj_r is in the.Subjunc.tive. This coincides with 

a dift'erence ir. the· tonal behaviour of the verb stem, and 

we must cone lude, fror:L this evi-dence, tha_t it is the dif

. ference. of mood. wh.ich here decides \~heth~r or not the 

adjunct will have an influence on the tone of the final 

syllable o.f the stem. ·In the Indica.ti ve Mood .the ad-. 

junct has no such. influence, while in the Sub_juncti ve 

·the noun obje.ct (here buka) ·coincides with H on the 

final syllable of. the stem, sncl the adverbial of time 

(here kamehl.a) co:i.ncides with L on this syllable. 

4. 260 A few si tua tiona wilil, of cour·se, ·be found where 

identical tonal behaviour or a verb stem coincides with 
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the use, with this stem, of elements with identical tones; 

in o.ther words, where the juxtaposition of tones, rather 

than grammatical situation, may be said to be responsible 

for the particular kind of tonal behaviour on the part of' 

the stem. Compare the f'ollowing examples :--

Examples: 

' . (to read a book) hob ala L\LL hobala ..,buka ---
' (I read a book) Kebala LlLL Kebala "'buka . . --- \ 

Obala "'buka (You read aaoook) Obala L\LL ---- - ' (He'reads a book) Obala H\HL Obala Jmka -
Ra ~eba 1a buka (When I read a book) kebala HIHL -

In the first three examples, bala is used with low-toned 

forrnatives preceding it, viz. the Infinitive prefix ho, 

the basic S.C. of the 1st pers. singular ke, and the 

basic S. <.;. of the 2nd pers. singular o. In all tht!ee 

cases, ~ has tone pattern LL. In the fourth und 

fifth examples this stern is used with high-toned s. c. s, 

viz • .2. of Class 1, and the participial 1~orm of ~ of the 

1st pers. singular. With this change of the tone of the 

preceding formative, we observe a change also in the tonal 

buhaviour of the stem, inherent LL being replaced by HL. 

But this apparent pure relationship of tones, is 

no more than just apparent. It is restricted to a few 

grammatical situations only, among them the II>dicati ve 

Mood. In the past tense of' the Subjunctive Mood,. this 

type of difference of tonal behaviour is not found, even 

though there are high-toned and low-toned s.e.s here 

also. 

Examples: 

Rabala~~ka (We read a book) Rabala : LfLL ---- ' Babala ...,buka (They read a book) Babala : HILL --
Iiere, as these examples show, bala has tone pattern LL 

whether the preceding S.C. be low-toned or high-toned. 

/ ••• 4.261 
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-!t. 251 Nor do low-toned s. c. s always coincide with the 

same ·tone_ pattern 0~ a following verb stem. In the· 

habitual tense of the Indicative Mood~ far instance, 

all s.c. s (1st, 2nd, and 3rd persons) have low tone. 

Yet the tones of Bala, used witill these low-toned habitus~ -. 
s. c. s, are r10t LL as in the above examples, but Iii. ... 

Examples: 

- \ Reye rebale'Jmka (We usually read a boo.k) _ .. ~ ...,. .... 
. . rebale : L ILH 

- - ' ) Baye babale J.luk{l (They. usually read a. book --
babale : L\IR 

These irregularities in the pure relationship of juxta

posed tones, taken together with the examples with~ 

and bala giyen at the· begimting of this section, show 

that no rules can be formulated purely on the basis of 

tonal relationships, put that grammatical relationships 

must be given a prominent place as conditioning !'actors 

of tonal behaviour. 

4. 262 From the above observations, the conclusion is. 

inevitable that toiial behaviour fa but a part of gram-

matieal inflexion. f .• n. outstanding example is_: tha.t of 

the !'ormation of the Imperative Mood positive singular 

with non-monosyllabic sterno, \vhere tonal inflexion~ and 

tonal inflexion alone, is employed. 

Examples: 

Bale! (Read:) LH, cf. inherent LL of Qlli 

Rohal~! '(Sleep:) LHL, cf. i'nherent LLL. of -robala 

~tamt;l~! (Come near!) lliHL, cf. inh. LLLL of atamela 

S~b~tsa! (Work!) HHL, cf. inhereiit HHM of sebetsa 
' - -' 

In these examples, the morpho-phonetic structure of the 

·verb stem is unchanged, when the Imperative positive 

singular is· formed from it. · Tonal change is seen here . 

to be ~11-i.mportant in bringing about a change of gram

matical significance. 
/ ••• In 



In view of' all this, it would appear that tonal 

study must .not (indeed £!!!riot) be divorced from gram--

--rna tical study. :L'he two are complementary to each other, 

and sometimes even synonymous. 

~yntax Contexts 

4. 263 It has been found that sometimes the ,tonal beha

-viour of a verb stem is partly determined by the adjunct 

(objectival or descriptive)-- f'ollowing it. This may be 

a single word, or a phnase, or even a clause. On the 

basis of the type of inf'laence they exert, these adjun-cts· 

have been divided into two large groups, which will be 

referred to as Context 1 aHd Context 2 respectively. 

Examples: vyi th a Conte_xt 1 adjunct 
-- - ' - -
Leje._bohob~ (You rn':lst eat bread) _·Leje: HlH - -

with a Context 2 adjunct 

r.eje kamehla (You must eat ev~ryday) Le;je: H tL - . \- - -_ 

As these examples show,·- where the Context§ mentioned have 

an influence at all on the tonal behaviour of the preceding 

verb stem, such influence is. r•estricted to the final syl-

lable of the stem. The tonal relationships ·are of .the 

·.following kinds :-

Context 1 coincides with H on the :f'ihal syl.lable of the 

stem. 

Context 2 coincides with L on the :fina.l syllable of' 

the stem. 

~then a verb stem in a pat•ticular _ situation is sa.id to 

have H-L altez•nation, therefore, this must be under$tood 

to mean that there is a tonal modification of the t'inal 

. syllable of such verb ste!fl by any adjunct that may follow. 

Adjuncts, as used to provide the Uontexts described 

here, are closely linked to the verbs preceding them~ 

That is to, say,. that there is J~o emphasis on the verb, 

as this would loosen the syntactical link between it and 
/. •• ·the 
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the_following adjunct, giving the verb tonal and other .. . 

characteristics associated with :final occurrence.1· 

Context 1. 

4. 26oJ. Any one of the :following. adjunct$, used with a· 

. verbal predicate. immediately preceding it, constitutes 

Context 1 for _such a predicate :-

4;. 265.:..- 1. Objectival ex;Eressions 

{a)· nounst · e. g. b!2,h5b£. (bread) 

(b) absolute pronouns, e.g. w_ana (you) 

(c)~possessive quali:ficative pronominals, 

e. g •. wak~ . (mine) 

-(d) enum_erati ve qualificative pronominals, 

. e. g. b~ae1St (wrong. ones) 

It• 266 -- 2. Jl;xtensiOllf::J of 'Che ~tredicate 

(e) the Loqative Noun Group of' adverbials, 
. ' 

e•$• h'ie (home)~· 

This group· includes all' locatives derived from substan-
. . 

ti vee, both by pre:fix and by suf:fix; all place-indicating 

substabtiva1 expressions (which, by their nature, easily 

. lend themse 1 VeS to place-adverbial fUlJ.Ct~on) as hoe 

(home), Ir§. (h~arth), m2,s& (side of. river or sea), 

morao (back, beh1.nd)~ thok§. (aside), !!qa aa in nq'~ 
~ngwe ( nqa ~,.,nngwe (other spot or side), h,!uf.!, {near), 

. - . 

tl,se (down, be}.ow), h£!.re (centre, middle), p~l_£(:front), 

t~ng (the're)' utl~ (outs~de); all proper names of' 

places; all nouns of the locative classes (16, 17, and 

18), and qualifica'"ti ve express·ions related· to the~. 2 

(f) the l'emporal Noun Group o.f adverbials, 

e. g.· m.~9_bSn£ (yesterday) 

This group includes ali nouns denoting time (which, by 

their natur~, easily lend themselves to time-adverbial 
· · / ••• function 

---------~----~---~-----------~------~-------------------1 See §4. 68 above. -
2 With the exception of demonstratives of Glass 18 which 

belong to Context 2. 
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function) a.e motsheare (da.y-time)~ bosiu . (night-time), .. _....... . ... ~ 

maoba (day before yeste;t"day), .maobane (yesterday}, 

p,&y!!-hBla. (las.t year), mar!ha (win~er), aelema (spring),, 
··-

hlabula .(summer)' hw~tla (aut1lml1); mo~onmva.ha. (this year)' - - -· ...... 
hoslpi (morning) · 

N • Be ,hosas,a. (tomorrow; morning) and ho~sasa.ne (tomorrow) ; 

even though related to the above group in meam.~, belong 

to.Context 2 and not to Context l. Further reference is 

made to this .seeming irregularity in the observations on 

tlie list of adjuncts (§§f. 270 . .!.1 ,seca,.). 

(g) m~er-ad:verbials from low-toned~+ adjectival stem, 

~liolo (much) -. -- . . 

N.». Adverbia.ls .. of this group formed ·from high-toned .!!! + 

adjectival stem belong to Context 2. See observations on 
_the list of ;adjuncts, 

.Context. 2. ' 

. Ariy one of the :f'ollowi~ adjuncts, used with a verbal 

predicate immediately preceding it, constitutes Context 2 for 
such a predicate. 

4.268 .-. 1.- Ob,1ectival ex1.2ressi~ons 

(a) demonstrative qualifica.tive pronorninals, e.g. slna. (this one) 

(b) quantitative qualificative pronominals, e.g. ts!hl3 

(all of' them) 

N.B. kio:f3la, which can replace the quantitative qua.lif'ica.tive -based on hlG in most situations, also belongs to this Context. ............ . 

(c) relative qualificative pronomina.lcla.uses, . 
e.g. iji f',!hlil!!g (the one who has al'l,'iVed) 

!h 269 .....;.. 2. :Extensions of. the. predic.at~. 

(d) the Locative .Demonstrative Group of a.dverbia.ls 1 

e .. g. mila. (over the~e) 

; ... This 

-
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This group includes all demonstrative qualificetives of 
. . - -

Class 18 viz. moo, mona (here); 
A .,_ ~---, 

!!!Q2, ~, monono (there 
' -- _..__. -

near yon); mala, mdne, m~nene (over there). -- It also 

comprises the locative demonstrG.tives kwano (here, this --· - - - . . . way), koo, kono,. kononQ. (there, near you.; that way, towards .-
you); kwaa, kwans-(over there, that way). hole {far), - . -hohle (everywhere), a:n.d ka_:? (.where?), ,are also in this 

group._ The manner:..adverbial clause introduced by kamao, 

and usually rounded off by kateng, also belongs here. 
. ·~' --

(e) manner-adverbials' .from high-toned ha + 

adjectival stem, 

- -e.g. ham.2,nat~ (pleasantly) 

(f) manner•adverbials from !9:!, +·substantive, 

e.g. kai~rumQ (with a spear) 
. . 

. . 

N.B. This includes allformations·or this type irrespect-

ive of their meaning. 

(g) _the time-indicatiiLg expr:ession.s hosasa (in 
. -

the. morning; tomorrow)_ and hosasane 

(tomorrow). 

(h) adverbial c1ausea·or time and conditian 

introduced by ha·· (if, when) and of 

concession introduced by ·1~ ha (even if, 

even when:), · 

. e~ g. ha ~adum§.la (i'f they agree) 

(1) conj~nctive adve~bials, 

e. g. le ·Pulane (with Pl.ilane) 

·_ (j) manner:...comparison sdverbials incorporating 

jwale .ka, tse~ k~ el~c. (like, in the manner 
. -. . - .. 

. of) and gakale J?ka,. haka;pka etc. (as much as, , - . / 

to the same degree as), + substantive, 

e.g. jwal~~'Sjulane (like Pulal.Le) 

Some observations on the ~bove lists of adjuHcts 

4•270 It is tempting to conclude, on a superficial 

/ ••• examination 



examination of the above. lists of' adjUlJ.Cts, that. the 

chief means.of identifying these adjuncts intheir.tonal 

re.le.tion to the precedi.ns verb, is their grQmmatical ~unc-. · 

tion. Yet such a conclusion will be found to be pre-

ma,_ture, and to leave many loopholes, a~1d a number· of im~ · 

port ant questions unan·swered. One such question is posed 

oby the fact that adv~rbials of manner formed from adject

ival stems by_ prefixing a low-toned ha, belpng to a dif---
ferent Context from· adverbial~ of manner formed from 

adjectival stems by prefixing' a high-toned ha. The· 

elements which go into the formation of these 'two sub-. ~ - ' 

groups of adverbials are functionally identical, while, 

in addition, _the prefix ha is ~xactly 'the same morpho- : 

phonetic element in both cases. .Neither manner of' 

formation, nor grammatical function, is, in this case; 

of any help in. telling us .to. which of the two Context·s 

an adverbial of this type belongs, and le~st .of &11, why. 

'fie are thus compelled to look for some. other diff~rential. 

~d the important thing is that we fiHd it. In fact, it 

is suggested by the nature of the problem itself. This 

factor is the difference of tone betwee~ the.two . .til!'s 

used with these two eub~groups of adverbials. The . 

reason,·if any, why this h.f! has low tone. in some formations 

and:~high tone .in others, is a problem of li·ttle relevance 

here., one that must wait to be discussed .in its proper 

place,. viz. in the section devoted to the analysis of 

the tones of adverbials. 

4. 271 The discovery that when .!::!! of this adverbial (this 
. . 

ha being the first syllable after· the preceding verb) has 

low tone, it.- af'fects the tones of the· preceding verb in·· 

·a different· way from the '1/ay -in which 1 t affects this 

verb· when it. he.s high tone, leads one to surmise that 

the groupdmg of adjuncts into t\"lo Contexts probabily has a 

/... tonal 



tonal, r:ather than a grommatical, orientation. And when, 
. ' 

following thin. suggestion, we examine the· tones o:r _the 

first syllables of the various adjuricts, the results seem 

to point .in. the same direction. 

!f. 272 hosasa and hosasune present exactly the same prob---
lem as the· adV'erbials with· ha. In meaning and ·fun.ction 

these adverbials diffet' from other time-adverb;ials derived 

from time-indicating nouno(group (f) in §4-.266 above) in 

one respect only, viz~ that·. they have high tone on the 

first syllable, while the. others h1::1ve low tone on this 

syllable. P·resutnabl~ for this. reason~ these tvvo. belong 

to a different Context from the other adverbials rne1.~.tioned. 

An examination o:r the tones of the first sylllibtes 

of the adjuncts in the two lists above reveals· the .fo-llow-

ing facts :-

4-.273-- Adjuncts of Context 4:· 

(a) nouns. Most r10uns have an expressed pref'ix which 

in all cases, with the exception of one, 1 ·has low toile. 

But there are many nouns where the prefix is disguised, 

or is simply not· traceable, and. where the first syllable 

.of the noun in its curre11t form has high tone. . Yet ·these 

prefixless nouns belong: to the same Context a.s .thoee which 

retain their prefix~s~ 

. no expressed prefix are : 

:pul_!! (rain) 

thot~ (veld) 

pin!t (song) 

Some examples of nou!1s which have 

tSr.Q. (dream} 

kutlwis!s.Q. (u~ders_tanding) 

thuto (education) 

all of v;hich are nouns of Class 9, four of' them (pln!a, 

t8r.§., kutlwiais£, and thuto) being derived from verb 
· ... 

stems. In these deverbattve.nouns, the prefix of Class 9 

has gone into thQ making of the new initial sound. As. a 

; ••• separate 
I b~ of Class 2a. 

·, 



.. separate entity -- a ·separate, 1ow-to11ed syllable -- this 

pre:fix has disappeared. where the. stem is non-mor1osyllabic. 

But it. is legitimat~ to assume, as a reasonable probabi-

·lity, that. the eff.ect of these noun~:) on the tones of 

preceding verbs, ·is ~ reltc of the time when this prefix 

was actually expl"essed~ · Besides, such nouns .are compa~ 

rable with nouns of Cla.sses 5,. 7, 8, 10, anQ. 14, where 

'the prefixes, which are sti11 patent, may; be left out 
. ' 

. where an immediately follo\ying concord reflects the class 

to which the noun belongs. But even w~en their prefixes 

are thus omitted, nouns of these classes still affect the 

tones of a pr"ec~ding. verb fn the same way as when their . 

. . prefixes are expressed. . The only difference between · · 

these no_ur.s and those of Class 9 mentioned earlier, is 

that in the. case of the Class 9 nouns the omission of 

.the:prefix is compulsory and permanent; while in the other 

.cases this omission is optiona). and temporary • 

. 4.-.274 Th.ere ·are also those Class 9 deverbative nouns, . . 

the verbs. correspo~lding to wh.ich begin with sounds which 

are not liable to str·engthenirig~ which are illustrated 

by the following examples:- · 

th~bQ. .(joy) < thab~ (rejoice) 

· qal£ (b~giiming) (, qal~ (begin) 

kg_po (request) < k.Q.PJl (beg) 

tl~m() (obliga~ion) · .-~· t1am1a (bind, tie up) 

Here too,- we are justified in assuming the latency, rather 

than .the complete absence' of the prefix of Class 9, 

since none of these nouns begins with a sound which is 

liable to ~trengthening tmd ,is· yet unstrengthened. 

j.275 We are riow left with .J2Ula and thota which repre--
sent a: quite imposing list of primitive nouns of' Class 9 

the rJ.ature of whose evolu.tion must .forever remain a 

matter of conjecture. Yet even here, intelligent ai.J.d 

well-rounded conjecture such as that of Meinhof, among 

/ ••• others 



others, suggests that in at least most of these cases 

also, the prefix was probably expressed originally. 

!f-.276 This brief analysis of the nature of the noun in 

respect of its prefix, suggests that.nouns, occurring as 

objects, a·ffect (if they do) the tones of the verbs pre

ceding them by reason of their low-toned prefix, whether 

actually expressed, or temporarily or permanently omitted. 

4.277 -- (b) absolute pronouns. 

on the first syllable. 

All A.P.s have low·tone 

't-.278 -- (c) enumerative qualificatives. All enumerative 

qualificati ves have low tone on the t'irst syllable, which 

consists of the enumerative concord. 

4.279 -- (d) the Locative Noun Group of adverbials. 

Many of these are place-indicating nouns with a low-toned 

- -prefix like other nouns. Examples are ~' morao, nga, 
~ -ntle, hodimo. Others have first syllables which are not -

noun prefixes, but which have low tone. Examples are 

haufi, tlase, hare, pele, teng, fatehe. With regard to - , ... .... , 
hare,- pele, and ntli, which in any case, asmready indi--- -
cated, begin with a low tone, it must also be pointed 

out that their Nguni equivalents have prefix pha of 

Class 16 (corresponding to Sotho fa) -- Ehakathi, phambili, 

and phandle, respectively -- suggesting that the Sotho 

equivalents also at one time probably employed one or 

other of the locative prefixes with these forms. 

4.280 Locatives formed from nouns by means of suffix -ng 

retain the low-toned prefix of the original nouu, and 

what has been said in connection with nouns holds good 

for them as well. 

4. 281 hae, Ir~, a.r~d thok~ have prefix 1_: when their 

nounal characteristics are emphasized, and are normally 

used without this prefix when it is sought to focus 

attention on their plade-adverbial qualities. 

/ ••• 4.282 



4.28~ Locatives formed with prefix~ of Class 17 cons

titute an exception in that, in this formation, this 

prefix has a high tone and not a low one. No possible 

explanation can be advanced for this behaviour. 

4.283 -- (e) maru.er-adverbials from adjectival stems by 

Erefixing low-toned ha. These obviously hl:ive low tone -
on the first syllable. 

4.284 -- (f) the Temporal Noum Group of adverbials. 

These are mainly time-indicating nouns which, like other 

nouns, normally have a low-toned prefix for their first 

syllable. Examples of these are motsheare, bosio, -- --meoba, maobane. -- -
4=.28b Against the above adjuncts, which have low tone on 

their first syllable, must ·be placed the possessive quali

ficative pronominal which has high tone ou its first syl

lable, viz. the P.C.; locatives from high-toned~+ 

substantives; nouns of Class 2a which have high-toned 

pref'ix b5; and those primitive Class 9 nouns which have 

high tone on their first syllables. All these behave 

like other adjuncts of Context 1, in spite of their high

toned initial syllable which camiot be explaiiJ.ed aw~y. 

4.286 Adjuncts of Context 2. Except for the inter-

rogative demonstratives of Position I, which constitute 

one-eighth of the total number or demonstratives, all 

eleven adjuncts of Context 2 have high tone on the 

first syllable. 

4.287 We see from the above that in Context 1 the great 

majority of adjuncts have low tone on the first syllable, 

and that, in respect of many of those with H on this 

syllable, a reasonafile explanation of this apparent 

irregularity can be given. There ere, of course, the 

few whose H on the first ay llab le cannot be explained. 

In Context 2, only one-eighth of oue group of adjuncts 

/ ••• out 



·out of a total of _eleven groups, has L on the. first syl-

lable. And even this small percentage of irregular. 

Context 2 adjuncts could probably be exp1ained. 

4o 288 It would be wrong to dismiss these occurrences of 

L and H on the first . syllables of the adjuncts of Contexts 

1 and 2 respectively as a mere coincidence. ·what may 

well be the case is that we have here a rule which was 
. . 

probably originally strictly observedt but which may now 

be in a process~f disintegration, viz. that.an adjunct 

having L:on its first syllable affects the tones of an 

immediately prec~9-ing verb consi.stently in ~ certain ... 

way, and differently from·one having H on its f.irst syl_lable. 
. . 

In fact, one may go so far as . to suggest that not only 

adjuncts, but. any following element within-the same 

breath-group, may be expected to affect the tones of a 

preceding verb ac-cording· to the tone of its (i.e. this 

element's) first syllable. So,_ for .instance, where the 

main verb ·is .followed by a participial clause, which has 

H on its S.c., the effect of this .immediately following 

H will be the same as that of the H on the first syllable 

of an adjunct of Context 2. 

4. 289 · lt1or practical purposes, however, 1 t ma.y, in cer

tain cases, be more convenient: to identify adjuncts of 
. . 

. these two Conte~ts by their grammatical function rathe.r 

than .by their tone. But in fact, these two criteria of 

classification, far from being mutually exclusive, are 

complementary to-each other, and may be used together 

to rriueh advaritage •. 

Nature or·tonal modification of the verb by a following 
. 

adjunct, and the circumstances under which it may be 

expected to operate~ 

4.290 In certain cir.cumstances,·a verb followed by· a 

Context 1 adjunct_ has H on its fina.t syllable to 

/ ••• coincide· 



coincide with the use of this a.djunct aft~r it. The 

same verb, when followed by a Context 2 adjunct, without 

any other char.1.ge of grammatical circumstance, has L on 

its final syllable. Where, therefore, . final H on the 

verb stem when followed b;y a Context l adjunct corres

ponds to :final L on that verb when it is followed by a 

Context 2 adjt}nct, _the ·two ·contexts can be eaid to have 

a modifying influence ·on the tonal behaviour ·of the verb 

in respect of .ita final syllable. 

4. 291 There are ·situations where, as it will become 

apparent ~ater .on, :final H on the verb is found irres

pective of whether the adjunct following constitutes 

Context 1 or Context 2. There are situations also; vrhere 

i'inal L on the verb ·is :found whether the adjunct following 
·~ . . . . 

. consti tutee Context l or Context 2. ln these two situa-

tiona, it is. to be understood that ·the following adjwwt 

has no modifying influence, as a specific Context, upon 

the tonal behaviour of the verb. The only effect which 

a following adjunct h.as in those circumstances is that 

of removing the ve·rb from. final occurrence. thus avoiding 

penultimate length and ita atteudant effects. 

4. 292 The alternation of H and L on the final sy:;l.lable 

of the verb when followed by Context· 1 and Context 2 

respectively, is· possible only when the prefinal syllable 

of the verb as a whole --.i.e. not necessarily of the 

verb stem -• has H. That is, taking the last two syl-

lable_s together, such alternation will be· :found to .occur 
:0 

only as HH-HL with Contexts 1-2 repectively, and never as 

IH-LL. ln other words, LH will be found in all situa-

tiona, and is not linked up with the occurrence a~er the 

verb, of any specific Context. Again, final L on the 

verb may be due solely to factors other than the Context 

with which it occurs·-- non•final occurrence is one such 

; ••• f'actor 



factor, lowering final M of· the verb to L. Here als~, 

either Context may t'ollow the verb without a. change on · 

the tonal behaviour of such verb. In that case, final 

L, even where preceded by H, does not alternate with H. 

~here. are ,cases also whe:re HH on the last two syllables 

is found irrespective of the Context with which it occurs. 

The only' possible explanation of this ia the observable 

.fact of grammatical change. This will be adequate~ 

illustrated as_ such circumstance& ait:i.se. 

4. 295 Prefinal Sl,llable not necessari].y. to be part of 

~· . · It was stated· that prefinal H, making the alter- .· 

ll.a.tion of H and L on the f'inal syllable possible,. ·need not 

be part of the verb stem, but must be part of' the verb as 

a wbole. The· reason for specifically focussing attention 

on this is. that~ wi~h monosyllabic stems, the.prefinal 

syllable of the verb must of .nece·ssity belong to a. f'orm 

Qr formative other than the verb stem itself, such as the 

s. C., the o. c., the Potential forme,ti ve !5,!, etc. 

The Infinitive li'orm 

.. 4.. 294 Positive. . Without object concords. A-stems. 

Mqnoaylla.bic. ·stems. Monoayllab;lc A-stems have H. To-

gether with the L of the immediately preceding Int'ini

tive prefix !!Q.,· the complete verb rorm has tone pattern 

LtH, which is not modified by following adjuncts. 

Exam121es: 

· h~ja .b~h~b!. (to eat bread) 

hoja kBJn.~hla (to eat everyday) 
.._. - < • 

Dieylla.bic stems. . · Disyllabic .A-stems have H on the first 
' .. 

Syllable. ·The final syllable hae H when· followed by tin 

adjunct constituting Context 1, and L when the following 

adjunct constitutes Context 2. 

Examples: 

ho:ruta..,b~a (to teach the children) - L l.t!Jf 
·; ••• horuta 

. - -



horuta ba.J>e.h~lo {to ·teach the ·big ones) Ll~ . 
~ ..... ~ ...... 

. . 

I<'rom trislllabic stems on : -. The pattern .of behaviour 

throughout :f'o.r A-stems here. is : H on the first two· syl-

lables and L.on·all··the remaining syllables. 

ing influence is exerted on these tone sequences by a 

following adjunct. · 

·Examples: 

· h~hopol_! +b~a ( ~o ·remember the children) Lf~ 

hohopola kamehl~ (to remembe·r e-.eryday) LJ~ 
- - :+' .. 

hohopotsana. melamu (to remind·each otner of. the -. . -_,.,-.., 
sticks) . L\~ · 

. h.:!hopots!n.! k;n~hla (~o remind each other every• . 

day) .. Lt HHLL 

. • h2_arab!l,!ll! +:d_!:pbts~ (to answer quef:U.ons :tor 

each other) LIHHLLL 

hohppolelana.;_bobe (to tqi.nk evil or· each other) 
~ .. -- . ~ 

LpiHLLL 

h~hopol~dana knmehla (to suspect each o.ther every;.. - --- .,, 
day) . LIHHLLL 

etc. 

4. 295 B-stems. These have L on all syllables, 1rres-

pective of the number of such syllsbles. .Following 

adjuncts have no modifying influence on ·the tone patterns 

of.forms incorporating these stems. 

Examples: 

h~tsw! +m~di. (to ole~d) _ Ll]! 

hotswa ·k;;lflehla (to. go out everyday) Ll~ - - ' . 
hobala ,.bt.ka. (to read a book} LILL. 
~ ...... . .. \ ·. . 

hob ala ~ Jtgo lo (to read a big one) Ll LL 
,._. .. ... .... - -

. hobapala .b~lo (to play football) Lf LLL .... .. ... ... ..... - ' ----
hobapala.kamehla (to play everyday) L{LLL 
---- _+, . . -

hophophoU:tsana ..,mao to (to touch each other's feet) .· 
~ ~ ~- - ...... ~' 

. Ll LLLLL 
/ ••• !t. 29§. 



•. }41 
Monos.zllabic stems: : 1 

3. 295 With object concords. / When preceded .bY an o. c., 

the stem, whether·A of! B-form, alternates Hand ton its 

final syllable according to whether ~he adjunct following 

constitutes Context 1 or .Context 2 respectively~ . This· 

a.lternation is made po.ssible by the fact that the immedi-· 

ately preceding o. c, has H .in these circumstances. 

Examples: A-stems 
. - - ' ' . 
homof'a~bohobe (to give him brea.d) LHlJ! 
._,. ' .... .- • .j 

n2,mof!. k'Bf~h~a (to gi ve'him ~veryday) IHI# 
B-stems 

' - .· ,';...,. ·. ' - ~ 
homotswa.~ekgotleng ... . . . ~ ... (to disown him ·in court) LHIH 

homotswa k~ehlii (to disown him everyday) Uil~. · 
..... . - -. -~. - ,· . ·.. . - . . . ..... 

3 .. 297' From disyllabic stems· on .: .(a) B-stems follow·. 

the following pattern of behaviour ':- H on the first 

syllable and L Oll· a.l~ ·the y;emaining syllables. Foll:1w-

ing adjuncts have no modifying influence on the verb. 

The O. C. may have either H. or L depending on the indi vi

dual speaker.l .The ·raising of L to H on the first syl-

·lable is due to the presence o:r' the immediately preceding 

o.c. 

Examples: 

holllohle.tswa· maoto {to wash his feet) LHl!!!: - . -·-' ' 

homohl;tswa kamehla .(to wash him everyday) UiiHL - . - " ' . -
homobatlela..,dij8 (to find rood tor him) mt~ · -·- . -- ' ' . 
'homophopholetsa k\_mehla (to'fondle him everyday) .... ... ... ... ' . . 

etc. 

{b)· Disyllabic A-s·tems have H on the first syllable. 

The final syllable is subject to H-L alternation accord

ing to the adjunct that follows. Here also the o.c. may 

have either H or L. -Ail examples are given with H. 
· ' / ••• Examples: 

I-i-~;;-;-~~-;-~~~-;~~~~~:-;~~-;111-~h;;~;:~;;-;;;k-~h~--
o.o. H in these .situations. 



'•. 

. Examples: 

homoriita .,Sesotho (to teach him Sotho). lliiHH ... . ~ ... 
homorutti hrultle' {to teach him well) I.H.,HL - -

From trisyllabic stems on, A-stems have H on the f'.irst. two' 

syllables and L on all .the remaining syllables. Once. 

again the o. c. may .have either H or L.o Fo liowlng ~d-

juncts have no modif'y~ng inf'luen·ce on the tone pattern of 

the verb. 

Examples: 
,. 

homohopotsa J>!fl~ ,(to remind him of the children}· 
~ ' ...- .. . 

·. . ~ •.: ...... -~ ... . . ..... 
· homohopotsa kamehla (to .remind him everyday) I.BU!!!~ - . - .. '\ 

.hobaarabe la ..,dipdtsa (to answer the questions f'or ... _,..,. ·- .. ~ 

them) Ui\~ 

h2_bas~bil!t~.! kap~tila (to work ::t•or them everyday) 

Ul,l·~ 

etc. 

· 41.298 From the above ·at.alysia, it is seen that, in the 

:positive Infinitive A~stems .h'ave the same tonal behaviour 
' ' 

both wi.t.hout and with o.c. s. :a-stems, OJ?. the othez: haild, 

are ton&lly affected by the presence. of the o.c. by having 

the tone of the .first·· syllable raised from J., to. H. 

4:.. 299 Negative.: Without o. 0~ s. This form is character-

· ized by the negati '\1'e . .formative ~ which .has L, and is 

·placed immediat~ly af'ter the. Infin1 tive prefix. 

4. 500 ·· MonosYllabic stems. Both A and B stems have H. 

There is no modif'ying influence by following adjuncts. 

The. to.ne pattern is theref'ore always LLJ!! 

· Examples: · A-stems 
....... ,, 

· boseje .._bohobe (not to eat bread) .... .-... ~ ... 
hose,je harttle (not to' eat well) ' 
~~ ... 

" 

B-stems: 

· b~s.;tswe ..,m~di (not to bleed) 
/ ... hosetswe --
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hose(we kamenla (not to~out· everyday) -- ~ .... " 
+. 301· ~'rom dia¥:llabic stems on : (a) A-stems observe the 

following patterns of behaviour :- H-L alternation on 

· the t.in.al syllable corresponding to adjuncts. of Contexts 

l and. 2 respec·tively; H on all the remaining syllables. 

Example a: 

h2_s!rute .. b~na (not ·to teach the children) LL\!!!! 

hoserute hru\tle (not· to tecdl;id well) LL} ~ . .... ..... .... .... 
hosearabe pbtso (not to answer the question) LLlm!!! --.. .... -

. hosearabe hantl~ (not to· answer well) Ll1 !ml! .. "'-..... .... . . 
~· ..... 

hosehopotsane _J>aila (not to remind ·eacb other· 
~ ~ ' 

.· about the children) LLtl!ffi.m 

hosehopotsane k~ehla (not to remiU.d each other -- . ' 
· everyday) LLlHUllL 

h~s;arabisane•l!kgo~l~~g (not to have exchanges 

. · in court) LLl HHHHH 
' 

. hosearabisane kamehla (:not to quarrel everyday) -- - . ' 
LLfHHHHL 

etc. 
., 

(b) l)isyllabic B-atems tia.ve L on the first syllable and 

H on the second syllable. · Following adjuncts have no 

modifying influence on the verb. 

pattern is theref'o~e always LLI IB. · 

Examples: 

The complete tone 

hosebale buka (not to read a book) --- . 
hosebale hii1tle (not to read well) ---

From trisyllabic stems on, B-stems go according to the 
.. 

following pattern :- Lon the first syllable; H-L al-

ternation on the final syllable depending on the Context; 

. ""' and II on all the remE.lin.J.ng syllables. 

Examples: 

- - " hosebapale bolo (not to play f'o()tball} LLl.!!m ·-- .... ...... ' .. ... 
/ ••• hosebapaJ.e .... - ..... 



hosebapale- hiritle (not to play wall) LLI~ 
~ .. ~ ..... ...... 

--- ' f hoseatamele~mollong {noli to go ne.ar the f'ire}LL ~ 
~~ -~ . 
hoseat~lle kimf(_hlfi (not to go near everyday}.LLfUiHL 
---. ""!" ""' -

h~s!ph~phdl~taane ,£;m!'\to (not to fondle- each ot.ber' s 

feet) LLp:mum . ·· 

hoseptiopholitsane himon~te (not to fondle each ,...,..... ... ... ~ ... 
other pleasantly) ·LLj.LHHHL 

-etc,. 

.;.. 302 With o. c. a. Monosyllabic stems~ Both A aud B-stems 

observe H•L alternation, This is made possible by the 

fact that the 0~ C .. , which immedia.tel.y precedes the ate~, 

_ has H in these circumstances. 

-Exe.mples: · A-stems 
. . 

h2.s!mofe .rdtja -"{no·t· -to give him food) LLHil! 

hosemofe kamehla (not'·to give him everyday)Llli/J: -- - ""'' 
a-stems 

hosemotswe }ekgqtl~ng (not to disown him in court) .... ..., . . '~ 

LIHJH 
hoseniotswekamehla (not to-disown him everyday) -,, ""-' --

LIB/,& . 

4• 303 ·_From disyllabic· stems on : The position here, 

regarding the stern, is, exactly as it. is where no o. c •. s 

are used, in respect of both A. aud ·a-stems, viz. that 

A•stems have H-L alteri,ta.tion on the final syllable and 

H on all the remaining syllables; and disyllabic B

stems have pattern Ui which ia not ,modified by f'ollow

ing adjuncts, while_from trisyllabic forms on B-stems 

have L on the first syllable; H-L alternation on the 

final· syilable, and H on all ·tb.e rema.in~ing syllables• 
·. . . . - . --

·As resards the o. c. ~tJlelf, 1 t_s, tona.l behaviour is as 

follows :- It_ has -H throughout with predicates incorpor-
. . .. 

sting B-stems, and li or L, · dElpe.nd.ing on the· speaker, 
. --

. w.i th predicates inco.rporating A-stems. 

/. • • :h!xamples: 



.. 

' ·Examples: A-stems 

'hosemorute;Ses6tho (not to teach him sotho)LIBUY! ..... .-. .. ..-

hoaemorute har}tle (not to' teach hinl well) LiliUlli ..... .. ~ .... . ' ---h~s,:mohopotse ,.b~a (not to remind him of the 

children) LI.HIHHH 

h~s!mohopots; k~~hla (not to remind him every

, day) LUi ll!!lit. 

h~s!moarab~le ;>3ts~ (not to answer the question 

for him) LI.Ht !:lli!:m 

h_;s;,moir;b~l! ~~ that! (not t.o aaswer the dif~ 

ficult one for him) 

LUif~· 

etc. 

. B-stema 

h:s~ohl!tswe~!~to (not to wash his reet)LLH\lfi 

hoaemohlats~e har\tle (not to wash him properly) - -
LW1.Y! 

. h~s,:m;h!tlile _.,d~ja (not to· find food t·or him) 

LUi\l!.Y! 

· hosemobatlile kamehla (not to search everyd_ey on -..... ·- ..,.. . '\ 
his behalf') LLHt ~ 

. ' . .. .... -~- .-
h!!s!~oph2.pholetse ~m!o,to (not to fondle his feet) 

, LUI l.Ylli!! 

Hosemophopholr;tse· hWi.Q.n~te (not to :fondle him ... ..... ~ .._. ... ... 
p le&san t ly) LLH f 1!!!!!-

etc. 

Summa!'.¥ 

4 304 Here now is a summary of the tonal behaviour of 

tne. verb in the Iri.:f1n1 ti ve in all the situations ana~sed 

above~ 

Poei ti ve. W1 thout o. c. s (N. a·. Inf1n1 t1 ve prefix has L) 

/ ••• Monosyllabic. 



Monosyllabic stems : 

A;..stems : H; no modification by adjuncts; complete 
form LJ!! 

B-stems: Li no. modification. by adjuncts; ·complete. 
· form LL!t 

Disyllabic stems : 

A-stems : HH with Context 1; complete form LjHH 

.. BL with Context 2; complete f'orm LtHL 

B-stems : I .. L; no modif'ication·; complete furm L'~ 
.• . 

~risyllab1c stems : 

A-:stems : HHL; no modification; ·complete form Ll~ 

B-stems :· LLt; ri.o~modif'ication;· complete :form Ll~ 

N. B. From thi.a ·!?oint on, A-stems: follow the pattern : H 
. . . 

on the :first and second sy).lables, ·and L on all the remain~ 
., 

ing syllable a •. B-sterris 'are seen to follow a regular 

pattern, viz. L on all syllables, r:1ght from the mono

syllabic stage. 

4:. 305 1Yi th o. c. s ·. 

Monosyllabic· stems : N. B. o. c. ha.s H here. 

A-s.tems • H with Context 1· . complete form UitH . , 
L .with Go:ntext 2; complete form. LHt1 

B-stems • H with Coi.rtext · 1~ complete form IHf!! . , 
L with Context 2; complete form :LHIJ: 

Dislllebic stems .. N~B. From this point ·on, o.c. has H • 

A-stems • Em ·with Context 1· complete form IBIHH • , -
HL with Context 2; compiete form IBI!Yt 

B-stems : HL; no modification; complete form Uif!ilt 

Trisyllabic sterns : 

or 

A-stems : a~L; no modification; complete form LH'~ 

B-stems ·: HLL; no. modification;· co.mplete form 11il!!,!4 

N.B. !<,rom this point on, A-stems ·.rollow the pattern : H 

L. 

on the 'f'irst ?fld second- syllables, and L on a.ll the remain

ing syllables.· B~stems· follow a regular pattern from the 

·disyllabic stage, viz. H on the· first syllable,·. and L on · 

/ ••• ·all 



ell the remaining syllables. 

4. 306 Negative. Wi thou·t o. C. s. N. B. The neg~:tti ve .formative 

.§S has L, BIJ.d 1 t c·orries immediately after the Inf'ini t1ve 

·prefix.· 

Monosyllabic stems ·: 

A-stems • H; no modification; complete form .LL'f!! . 
B-stems • H; no modification; complete form LLU! . 

·n1s~llabic stems : 

.A-stems • HH with Context 1; complete form LLIID! . 
Ht with Context 2; complete form LLI~ 

B-stems : Ili; no modif'icetion; complete form :LLilli 

Trisyllabic stems : 

A-stems : HHH with Context 1; complet~ form LLIHHH 

HHL with Context 2; complete form LLtflli!1 

B-$tems : urn with Context 1; complete form LLf Uffi

UlJ,..· with Context 2; :complete form LLt~ 

N.B. B-atems continue, from this point on, along the 

pattern L on the fir-st syllable, H-L alternation. on the 

- final syliable, and H ·on al'l intervening syllables; A-stems 

follow a regular pattern from the disyllabic stage,· viz. 

~-L alternation on the final syllable and a· on all. the 

remainillg syllables. 

4. 307 Wl th 0~ c. s. N. B. The o. c. has li throughout with · 

B-steme. : With A-stems, it has H with monosyllabic stems 

·and. H or L from disyllabic stems on. 

Wonoalllabic stem~ . . 
A-sterna . H with Context 1· complete ·rorm LIHI!! . , 

L with Context 2; complete form LLHf~ 

B-stems . :a with Context 1; complete ·rorrn LUII1! . 
L with Context 2; complete form LUi I_& 

Diszllabic stems • . 
A-stems . HH with Context 1; complete form LLHl!!!! . 

., 

HL with Context 2; complete fo:rm LI.H lJ:!!. 
. / ... B-stems 



B-stems • Ui; no modification; complete form LIBl.Y!. . 
Tris;[llabl.c stem_§! • . 

A;.. stems ·• HHH with Context 1; compl~te form LUlf HHH • 

HHL with Context 2; complete form LUif!!!!: 

B-stems • I.ml with Context 1; complete form LIHl£m! • 

LHL with Context 2; complete .form LLHl.ug. 

N.B. J!,rom ~h~s point on B-stema continue on the pattern 

L on the t~irst syllable, H-L alternation on the final 

syllable, and H on ali th~ remafning syllable. A-stems 

go according to the pattern which emerges at the disyl-

. labic stage, viz~ H-:L alternation on the final eyllable·l 

and H on all the remai.uing syllables • 

.. The Imperative .Mood 

· :f• 308 Positive. Singu;lar. Without o.c. s. 

Monosyllahic · stem!• In formal structure, Jhonosyllabic 
... 

stems may behave 6.n one o·r two ways in the formation of 

.the Imperative Mood, pos1t.1ve, singular. Either the 

• . 

final syllable of the stem is lengthened, a process which 

may, for practical purposes, be regarded as the ~uffixing 

of· an addi tio11al suffix to the stem; . or ~ is prefixed to 

the stem •. In either case, the resulting form ie disyl-

labic • Whichever method of formation of the Imperative · 

. is followed, the 'tone. pattern of the re.sulting disylla.bic 

form is lJI with both A and B-stems. This pattern is not 

·subject to modification,by following adjUncts •. It is 

interesting to observe th.at here,-. neither the verb stem 

nor the :formative attached to it either by prefixing or 

by· suffixing, haa a. constant tone. · Ruther, the whole 

resulting verb form is cast into a fixed mould, so to 
speak, which· is inelastic, with each of the two syllables 

· taking the one or the other _tone solely according to 

whethe~ it {the. syllable) comes first or eecond. 

··I... Examales: 



Examples: ·A-stems 

- ' ill.t.bohobe (Eat the bread.) JtiH 
~ ......... 

· Eja boh~be (ditto) LU! 
. - ·- ""!' 
Jaa ..,har1tie (Eat properly} LiH - -
Eja ._ha~J.ti~ (ditto) LH! - -

B-stema · 

- -.Tew!a .JTl~di. (Bleed) . .!dH 
- -. Etswa..,madi (ditto} L\!! - ' - ... .... 

Tsw!a J'Sfie,hl~ · (Go out every day) 1 'H 

. Etswa .kamehla (ditto) LJJ! - .. + ..... 
4· 309 · From disyllabic stems on.: (a) A-stems have H-L 

alternation· o~ the f'inal syllable and H on all the remain-
.· 
ing syllables .• 

Examples:· 
. ' 

RUta ~b~na. (Teach the children} mr . 
Ruta ba ... bah~lo (Teach the big ones) ]:g. 

,..,. ..... .... 
Hop;!~ ,.,l>~na (Remember the children) ~illH 

Hopol~ hahtle (Think PJ'operiy) HHL 
- w Arabila J>l teo (A11~er the call) !llitl§ 

- - ';r' ' ...... ,._ 
Arabela yaa obi taang (Ailswer to the one who is - .. - , -

.calling you) ·~ 

(b). Disyllabic B-stems have tone pattern IIi, and are 

not modified by following adjuncts. 

Examples: 

Bala bnka ·(Read the book) -=--·· 
. ·Bala hiJ\tle .(Read well) - - . 

From trisyllabic stems ont B-forms·go according to the 

following pattern· of behaviour :- L ·on the fir!st syllable,

H-L alternation on the final syllable, atJ.d H on all the 

remaining syllables. 

Examples: 

:sapala ..,b~lo (Play football) .Y!H . - . -
Bapala .. k8mehia (Play everyday) LHL - - ..., ... 

·; ... - 11:'-Atamela -



- - -· ' Atamela mollong (Go near :the fire) .Y!m! -- .... - -
AtamS~ hru\tle (Go near carefully) ~ 
~ --- ·~ -

. _!tol;satsa"'~s~d_!.,.r!tl~ {Extend the house for the 

woman) UlHHB 

. Atolos~tea y~o ~.omoratang ntl.O (Extend the house - ........ ~ , __ , ... 
for the one you love) LHHHL 

4.310 r.ith O.C.B. 

Monosyllabic stem:s : Both A and B-stems have H-L alter

nation, a behaviour m~de possible by the fact that the· 

o.c. here has H. 

~.Xamples: A..:. stems 

uora.n~! (Give him meat) HU! 
Mof~ kamehla (Give him everyday) HI_L ---= __ ., ' 

~-stems 

- -- - ~ .. Motswe ~lekgotleng (Disown him in court) HJ.H - -
Motsw! k~~hla (Disown him everyduy) Ht~ 

4. Sll From disyllabic stet?lS on : (a) A-stems follow the 

follo?ling pattern of behaviour :- H-L altern&tion on the 

final syllable, and H on all the remaining syllables. 

The o.O. has ff.th~oughout. 

Examples: · 

Morut~ Ses~tho (Teach him Sotho) fill§ 
. ..,_ -
.Morute haihl~ (Teach him properly) Hl!!1 

. - -
i~okadimi .;;tsa (Lend him a pot) BIJ.Y!!! 

Mokadfm_! ~ ... kg'bl2. (Lend him the big one) HI~ 

Mohlalot:~ts~ ..,ct_:p~l~ (F;xplain the sums to him) HI HHHH 

- - - - - ~ Mohlalosetse kahloko (Explain to him csref'ully) - "' -
HtHHHL 

(b) Disyllabic B-stems have IH, which is not m:>d:Lfied 

by rollowing adjuncts. 

f'orm is theref'ore Ht.Y!· 

ExamEles:· 

1.'he o. c. b.as H, and the complete 

Mohlatsw~ m~:tts~ha · (Wash his hands) - "'-· -
; ••• Mohlatswi -



Mbhlatswi ha~tle (Wash him properly) --
From.trisyllabic stems on; B-stems go according to the 

following pattern of' behaviour :- L on the f'irst syllable, 

H-L .alternlltion on the final syllable, s.u.d H on all the 

In other words, the behaviour of' 
- -

B-stems here is exact'ly the same.as where no o.c.s·occur. 

The o. c. has H throughout. 

Examples: 

-Mohlakol~ molomo (Wipe tiis mouth) H\.Ym - ... - \-

Mohiak~le harttle (Wipe him well) H'IHL - -.... - - - '-Moatametse mollong (Take h1m near the f'ire) H \Mm!! - .., __ - ... 
Moatam~tse· kapele. (Take him near quickly) HlJ.HH.L 
~ ... ' 

Moatolos~ts~ ntlo (Extend the house for him) - ,., -
H\LHHHH 

-Mo!tolos~ts! i i~tsha- (Extend the new one ror him) 

lillliHHL 

: f,. 312 Plural. The· plural suffix -ng; has L throughout. 

·This L j,s added at the end of all intmtltable patterns, 1. e. 

those which are not modified by following adjuncts·. As 

regards .forms wi tb H-L alternation, the L of' the plural 

suf'f'ix is added to fiilal-H forms, 1. e. thos.e occurt'ing 

with Context 1. -It will have been noticed that all 

immutable forms treated above have H on the final syllable~ 

The inference f'rorn this is . that -ng always· demas1ds H on 

the syl~able immediately preced1n~ 1 t. It thus obliter-
. . . . ' 

ates all distinctions based on the presence or absence of 

· H-L alternation in the corresponding singular forms.:· 

This rule applies to all the singular :forma treated above· 

--both A and B-forms, both without and with o.c.s, and 

with any number of syllables. The· tone pattern of the 

plural form fs 1teelf not;. modified by following adjuncts. 

Examples: where -singular. f'orm is immutable 

Balang b~ka (Read the ·book) LHl L -,-
; ••• Jasng - -



-Jaang nama (Eat meat) M HL 
,.. .-. " .... 

!tswan! k~~hls (Go out ~vecyday) LtfifL. 

Mohlatsw~ns· haJ1tle (Wash· him properly-) H\ .Y!\ L 
.... - -
where singular form has H-L alternation 

. Rutan.g.bE~.ria (Teach the children) ill! \L 
. Sutang hantle (Teach properly) .!ilit L - -- - ~ ) Bapalang bolo (Play foo-tball l:m!\ L - - - . . 

Bapa+~ng bahtle (Play well) LHHtL 
.- ... ... . - ~ ) Mofeng nama (Give him meat HUH. L - ,_ 
Mof~ng ~~ monbte (Give him the nice oite) H(!!lL - .., - -

-· - - '7( - -· MohlDlosetseng .dipalo (Explain the sums to him) 
. - - \-

Hpnnmp .• 

Mohl;losits~ng hax\tle (Explain to him well) -· -
- ~- - ·~ Moatametseng mollong {Take him ncar the fire) 

...... - ........ 
HL~l!!!!\L 

· Moa.tam~t~~ng b~tle (Talte him near slowly) H\!m!!!tL - - -
Negative. 
j 

Singular. . Without o. c. s. The negative 

formative ~ has L.. 

Monosyllabic stems : Both .A az.ld B-steins have H. Together 

with the immediatelY preceding negative formative, the 

complete verb· :t'orm has Lt.!!'. which is not modified by 

to llow1ng adjuncts. 

Exam-ples: A-stems 

·§e~e ~boh~e (Do not ea·t bread) 
- .- ........ ' 

Seje kamehla (Do not eat everyday) - .. '. 
B-stema 

S!tswetn!ts~n! (Do not come out of the water) 

setswe.kapele (Do not. come out quickly) "- \ 4. 314 £:rom disyllabic stems on : (a) ·A-stems have H-L 

alternation on the final syllable, and H on all the re

m~ining syllables. 

/... Examples: 



JY9 

,!!amplest 

S,gbui~ s!sothg (Do not $peak Sotho) Lj.!Y! 

. S~bug ~~_2tltk!· (DO not speak fast} tl~ 

.. :s!kid!me~biika. (no n9t .borrow a book) :r .. IJ!!!!! 
S!ka~m! l..j,-!cg012. (Do not borrow the big one) LI!Y.& 

s.::slb~l'~tse J,~t,pba. . (Do not' work for Mas~pha) LI!!Y!!! 

s!s!b!1Wta! ·~ timan;m_s (Do. not wo·~k for th~ stingy one)tA.m 

Sen&liAB&rlhile C!;nthi tsio. (Do not hanker. af~er those things) · 
- . · .. . . .. . · L\HRHim 
-ns!~lh'lle ts'2 (Do not hanker a.fter those) L\ mnmt - . •. - . . 

(b) Dioylla.bic D-stems· have !JI, which i.s not modified 

. by following adjUn,cts. 

· E:ta.m!Gles: · 

. . S!b!leJ,bUka {Do not read o. book) 

. . . s!~l:i ~~~hla (Do not ~ea.d everyday) . 
From trisylla:bic stems on, l3-stems go according to tho folloWi~ 

pattern of beha.V'iotll't• L on t~e first syllable, H-L. al terna.tio11 

on . the final syllable, and U 011 ·all the remaining syllables. 
• ' • • + \ 

.Exam;eles: 
. - ·- . 

Seba.pali b61;2 (Do not ~lay football) L!Bm .... .... ~ . . . ., 

· ,Pebap'ile llampe (Do not play badly} L\ LRL ... _ .... ...._, .... 
s!m,:rim;ltse:J...n~n$ (Do not push the child) L\!fl!!! 

' ' . . ~ . . -- . 
S-eg~m~.t.s.tl ye_2 (Do not push that one) L\~. ... .. . ..... . 

· · s!;.::_t~lo~~tse ~~2sid_!Jrt1tl.2 (Do not extend the. house for ~he 
....... _ . . . . . . . . woman) L\LmmR . .. 

Soatolos~tse lnw~:l ,{ltl£ · (Do not extend the .house fo. r thia one) 
-- - v . , · t\LmtHL 

$1.312 With O.C.s. ·· 

. Mono,syllabic stems.: Both k- and B-stems haVe n-L :a.l tarnation on the 

final syllable, which is made possible here by the fact thttt the 

o.c. has n. 
Emm:Ples& A-stems 

s!mofe.J;~! ·c:o~ not give him· meat) LHI.!! 

' S!mZf~' b!sitsw~~ (Do not give htm th~ roasted one)Lli\J! 

:a-stems 
. . 

S_:motsweJt~kf!otli!Mi. (Do not disown him .in court) LH\! 

s~m'Otsw::. ~~hla (Do not disown him overy~y) LH\~ 



j-.31~ From dis;zllabic stems on1 (a) .A.•stems go according to 

the follQwing patt~rn of behaviours- 11-L al tarnation on the 

· final sN"llable ana 1! on all the remaining syllables. In 

other words the stem here has the same tonal beha.ITiour ·as when 

it occurs witho~t an o.o.. The o.c. itself' may have either 
H or t. 

Exa.mple.sa 

s!nior\iti~s!sot~ (Do not teach him Sotho) LHt!J! · 

:s!morut!. ~~hla (Do not .teach him everyday) Lii\!& 

· .is.!mohiR1le.~~~o (Do not capture cattle for him) mJ Halt · · · 

.. ;s!~ohi;pll! l~mehla (Do not capture fo.r him everyday) ur\ HBI • 

. seniOirablli 1P. ots&· (Do not .answer the question for him) f.· ... 
- .., - · · . · LH mnm 

< '· •• ' -.- ~ 

. Semoir&b1le 11 thata. (Do not answer the d.iff .. ic. ul .... t one··~ ... -· -r - ·. . . for him) .L mnn:. 
. -

(b) Disylla:bic ~stems have LH. The o.c. has H. No 

.modifying influence is exerted by following ·adjuncts • 

. The complete verb form., therefore, always has the 

· pattern LHI.Y!· 
. Example,s: 

Semohlatswi 1.maoto (Do not wash his feet) 
. -' .. r ,... - ~ ._ ' , . ·, 

S:eniOhla.tsw'G hi~ta. {Do not wash him often) - - ..... ,_ . 

From trisylla.1Ji() stems. on, :.B-forms. go according to the following 

pattern of behaviour:• L on the first s.;rllable, · R-L a~terna.tion 
on the . final s.rllable-; and .R on all the remaining syllables. 

Th~? o.c. has· H throughout. 

Exa.mplefu . : . 

Semohlako:i'et,molSmo· (Do not wipe his mouth) .LRjum . 
- ....... - ~-·\.-

S!m~~~l= ~~hl! (Do. not wipe him ever~y). LHltm. 

s!mo~h!pholltse J.l11!o,to (l>o not fondle. his feet) m(LHaH 

. s!moph~phollts! ~~hla (Do not fondle him e'(eryda.y)LRj I.BHL 

S!mof~olosltsi f-_t~! (Do not extend the house for him)LR\l·flllBB' 

semoat'Zlosltse ·~ '.·!tt~hi ··(Do not extend the new one for him) 
.- - · · •. - "' . . · LHtLmmL 

g.)l1 Plural In the pluralt the position is exactly as it is with 

verbs without o.o.s. . That is the L of the plural suffix,!& is simply 
'.l ,., ,, 

added a.t the end. of. immutable .. forms,. but is added only to final - H 

.; ••• forma 



f'?rms where the .verbs ·~ve H-t a.l tarnation on the f.ina;I 

syllable. The r~sulting plural :rorm.is itself not . . . 
· modified b~. following adjuncts. O~ly a. few a.dditi9na.l 

examples at-e provi·ded. 

Exa.mplest .. · wh;ere singu),ar form is . 6mnn:lta.ble 

."s~mohl~tsweg! m!~to (Do not wash his feet>. LHIJ&I L 

:where· sizvrn+ar to::n ha.sH-L alternation 
. .. 

~~oka~me~s t~pa (Do not lend him a ktlife) LH!lWII L 
. . ' 

S!mob!tl~li~41 ~~! (Do not f~nd food tor him) LRJ LimiL 

,s~moa.tim1tsens m.2~1a~ (Do not take him near the £i:re) 
._,'- .... . . 

.~umma.q 

t• 318 !!OSi tiv~ Sii!B!!!la.r• Without O. 0. s. 

Monos;yJJabio .atemst 

L1If UlliB I L 

A-stems 1 L or R, depending on whether formation is by .suffix: 

or pr~fix, respectively; no modification; complete 

form . always Ll ii 
»-stems ; L or H, depending on whether formation is by suffix 

or prefix respectively; no :rnodificationt complete 

...... £orm a.l~ys .~ x 
' 

1lis71llabio steins• 

A--stems 1 HR with O.ontext l; no forma.tivess ,complete :form mi 

HL vd th ~ont~xt 2; no formativesf complete form nL 

»-stems .r .LHJ no modification; no formativeSI; complete form LR 

'Trisyllabic .. stems: 
·,· 

A-stems 1 Bml With Context 1; no forma.tives; complete form Bim 

.miL with Context. 2; no formatives; complete form HBL 

. !-stems * .LIIH with Context 1·; no £orma.tives; complete form tmt 
·' 

L1IL with Context 2; no rormatives, c:omplete :form .LHL 

N.:a. From disyllabic stems·on, A-stems. follow the patterna H-L 

alterna.t.io.n o.n the final syllable and H on all the remaining syllables. 

:a-stems follow a. ·l'e~lar pattern from the trisyllabic ,stage, 'Viz •. L 

on the first syllable; H-L alternation .on the final syllable, and n 
· on all the remaining syllables. 



With o.c.s. . The o.c. ha.s H throughout. 

. ,Monos;z:llabio st,ems: 

A-stems 1 H with Context 1; complete form 

L with Context :.2j complete form 

»-stems 1 H with Context lt ·complete .form 

L with Context 2J complete form 

Diszlla.bic .stems• 

A-stems ·: mi with Context 1; complete form 

HL with Context 2t complete· torm. · 
13-stems I IJiJ no modification;. complete form 

Tris:v;lla.'b:to stemsa 
A-stems : m1H with Context lJ complete form 

.HHL with. Context ·2; complete fo:rm 

:B-stems t LliR. with Co.ntext 1; comple1;e form 
. . 

HI! 
Rj~ 
RIB ·-RIA 

III!!! 
HIHL ·-HI.!! 

RIJ!!! . 
HjHHL 

HILmi 
LHL with Context · 2·a complete form · .HI~ 

N.B. From disyllabic stems on, A-stems. follow ths pa.tte:rn1 

H•t al terna.t,ion on the final ;syllable a.nd R on all t.be remaining 
syllables. 13-stems follow .a regulat> pattern from the trisyllabic 

stage, vtz.L on the first syllable., R-L alternation on the final 

syllable, and H on all the remaining. syllables .• 

4•Jl9 Plural. The plural suffix has L .. 

Without o,.c;.s. 

Monoszllabic·· stems! 

A-stems: Lor Has above; complete form !!1m, or L\RIL; no 

modification 
:B-stems • Lor .Has above; complete form LIHL or LIB\L; no 

modification 
,Diszlla'bic ;stemse . 

, A-stems e BH; complete :form mr,l L; no modification 

:a-stems a LR; complete form LR\L; no modifioa.tio.n 
:~ .. 

N • .B~ Beginning here; each syllable added to the stem has R, and. 
the final syllable (the ;plural suffix ...;l!,S) has .L. There is, 

thr~Ughout, no modi£ication by folloWing 'adjuncts. 

Wit.h o.c.s. ·· The O .• C. has H. , 

Monoszllabic.stemst 
. A-stems 1 R; complete form HI HI L; no m:od.ifioatio.n 

:a-stems : HJ complete fo'I'm Rl HI L;. no modification · 
. . ·' . "· 

Dia;zllabic stemst . 
A-stems t HR; .complete fo:rm ·ultm IL; no modification 
:a-stems i ur; complete form li I LH \L; no mod.i:f'ication 

/••• N.B. 



.... , -,' .. 

N.B. · Beginning with monosyila.bic stems in respect of A-forms, 

and with disyllabic stems in respect of :B-forms, each syllable 

added. 'to the ·stem has H., and the final sy;J.lable. (the plural 

suffix ·m} .has L. , · 

£•)20 Nee:tive. Siww±ar. , Without o.c.s. The negative :fol'ltltLtive 

has L. ,._ 

Monosxlla.bio steins& 
' ' 

. A;,..stems 1 HJ no modification; complete form 

· B-stems a H; no modification• complete form 
.Dis;y;llabic stems:! 

A-stems 1 HH With Context 1; complete form 

·HL with Context 2;·complete form 
: . . . 

.:B-stems :a LR no modification) complete form. 

T:ris;y;lla.bi·o stemsa 

A-stems * ·mm wi:th Context l;. complete form 
\ . . ' ~ . 

.]ruL with Context 2; complete form 
lJ..osternS t L:rttr With Conte~t 1' ·complete form · 

LRL with Context 2f complete form 

:tin· -
LIJ! 

t/!! 
Lj~· 

LI . .Y! 

.·tiS. 
·tjm, 
LI"Lim· ·-Lil!k 

N ~B• From disyllabic stezns on;· A-stems foll·ow the pattern a H-l. 

alternation on the final syllable and II on all the remaining 

syllable$. J3...stems :follow ,a. l"egula.r patteX>n £rom the trisyllabic 
stage, ha:ving L on the first syllable, H•L alternation on the final 

syllable 1 and H on all the remaining syllables. 
' ' < ' ' ' 

Wlth·o.c.s. 
Monos;zlla.bio steDlS• The -o.c. has H here •. 

A..;stems 1 H with. Co.nte:x:t 1; complete . form 

. L. with Context 2; ·complete form 

· :a-stf3ms .t R with Context · l; complete form. 

. LH/R .. --· LBI.& 
LHI! 
'LHjL 

~~-
· L with Context 2; complete form 

Di.syllabic stems# From this point on, the o.c~ 
. - r r 

has H with B-stems, 

·and H or L With A-stems. 
.A.:..stems •• BH with Context .1; complete ~orm 

HL with Context 2J complete form 

·.&-stems .t LH; no modification; complete form 
:' < ' • 

Tris;y;,llabic · .stems,t .. 

A-stems t.mm with Context lj complete form 

. miL with Context 2' complete form' 

·B-stems 1 ~BHwith Context 1; complete .form· 

.LHL with Context 2; complete form 

LHI!!! 
LHI.!S£· 
LHI!i 

LEI/.mm 
LH/lmL -ullLHH -tnfm 

I~·.. N.:B~ . 



¥ 

N.B. From disyllabic stems on; A-stems follow- the patternt .. 

H-L alternation on t'he final syllable and 1I on all the 

remaining .syllables.· B-stems follow a regUlar pattern from 
. ' . . 

the tr.isyllabic stage, ,n!• L on the first syllable, R-.L 

al·ternation t>n the fi~l· syllable• and :R on all the remaining 

s~lla.ble$. 

A.J21 .. Plural; Without. o.c.s .. 
)tonosylla.bic. stemas 

A-stems. t B; complete form 

D-atema 1. H; complete form 

,Disyllabic stemst 

A.;..stems a RH; complete form 

&-stems .t .LH; ·complete .form 
. . ~ 

Lj!j L; no modification 

. Lj Rl L; no modification 

. LIJY!l L; no modification 
·. Lj-1!!1 L; no. modification 

N .:a. ' 'Beginning with monosyllabic forms in respect of A'-stemsj 

ana with disyllabic forms in respect of B-ste,ns, each syllable added 

to. the stem has H; and the final syllable (the plural suf.f'ix -3) 

has t. 

With o.c.s. 
,Monos.:y;lla.bic ste}D.sc The· o.:c., has H here. 

A-stems ·t Hs complete· form Ltii!!IL;. no modification 

:s-stems : H;. complete form Ltf(!l<L; no modification 

DisY;lla.biestems; From this point ·on the o.c .. has 1I with D-stemSt 

and H or L with A-stemso 

A-stems ; Im; complete form LE+I~IL; no modification 

:s-~tems t LH; co~plete cform L~jBiji; no modification 
~ ' j 

N.:a. :Beginning with monosyllabic forms in respect of A-stems, 

and. with disyllabic .forms in respect of ~stems • each syllable 

added tQ the stem has H, and the final syllable (the plural 

s·uffix .... .n&) has L. 

I,ndicative .Mood, Present tense. 

9;.)22 Positiv~. Without o.c,.s. .~r,imary_ modality. 

With low-toned. s.c .• s.. {a.) »-stems have L throughout when used. 

with low-toned s .. c.s •.. (i.e. lst and 2nd persons ~ .. c.s. in this 

case). · This pattern is not modified by following adjuncts. 

Examples: 

K!tsVf!J.m~di (I bleed) Ll.!! 
.icetswa ~m~b.la (! go out eve~yd.ay) Lj! 

..... .-·. ' . 

~kw!l!.J,m~ny~! (We shut the door) Lj1lk 

· / • • • Kek.wala 
... .. .. 



a 
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3~l· 

X~~l! ~l boi,~ (We Shut. the heavy one) ~ 1* 

~e~p~r! .f>~!- (l wear a blanket) ·Lf.~: 

_K!:R~r!-lf ~:!nSl! (I wear the soft_ one)- Lj LLL 

_ ''£Ph~p~~l!ts! ~'m!o~o (You f<mdle' the fee~) tl LL~ 
-OJ!ho;eholetsa kimehla (You fondle .everyda7) .LI ~ ............. ~' ') 

(b)_ A-st~ms behave in t.he following waysa- __ -_ 

Monosyllabic stems& These have .H which_ is n~t · t;nodified. by -. . 
following adjuncts as it is immediately preceded by a. loW'-to.ned 

sy;tlable (the a, e.) •. · The complete pattern:- is L J!• 
.Exampleai _ ... 

,K!ja f!!hob! {I eat 'bread.) 

· -.~~& ~ehla (I -eat evez>yd&y) 

Disyllabic stemsr - 'l'hese have R on the· .first syllable,. and R-L · 

- a.l tarnation on the final syllable .• 

E;~;elesa 

· Reruti tbani. (we tea.oh the children) L jim -- \ 

.R!riit!_ ba~b!hol~ (we· teach the big ones) .L1S! _-
From t,ri.sylla.bio stems om -A-stems follow the following pattern 

of behaviolll"a- H on the first two sylla.blefj and 1 on all the 

:remaining S3"lla.bles. . The resulting tone sequences are not 

modified by following adjuncts. 

IW!.mpl~l 

!~ho:eol~~~na (We remember the children) *.!!.!!!:. 
X!h<i'pq_l! ba.Jr b!ny~ny~n! _ (We remember the 11 ttle _ ones) -~ Jl,!Y! 

K~arib!l!~pitsa (I answ~r .the call) ~-.!!!!!:!! 
K!arab!l,!! ~ehia (I answer everyday) ·-~-~ 

R!'bO:lilJ'!.ll!'l(..d..!tab! (We tell each other -the news) t ~LL 
ReliOiilla.na. hem.2nat! (We tell-each other pleasantly) t mtLLL - ........ ._.,. . . 

~·l2~ .~~i th high-toned s.c.s. 
Ilonosylla.bio stems: :Both .A- and :a-stems ba.ve B...;L alternation, 

which is made possible by· the fact tha.t the immediately-preceding 

S.c.. ha.s H. 

Exam;eles 1 A-stems 

Bifa~basadi· (They give the women) H/l! 

nata. ba.J,bt,l! (They give the beautiful ones) nj1 -
/ •••. :&-stems 
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a-sterns 
llllillll ... 

Otla J,hl& (Re is coming .home) B j! 
Otl! kif~tl~ (He comes qUickly) HI! 

hom diszlla.bic stems _oru (a)· :a.-stems have li on the first. syllable 
. ' 

and L on all the remaining syllables. 'l'he resulting tone sequenoe.s 

a.re not modified b7 .following adjuncts. 

,Exa.mEles 1 . 

ObBl~J;m~n~~ (He opens the. door) Hl!!! 

· ObUl! 6 ~m2hol2 (Ire opens the big one) HI BL . 

. oit~~~ ~L;:soth~ (He visits na:su:toland) H ~~ 
~ ' . 

oit!~! h641~ (~e visits ever3Where) nj~ 

.Jf!i~:F!l!'l-m.~ts! (They go near· the Village) H·jBLLL 

kitam3la a.J,m_2hol2 ·(They go near the big one). nf~ 
.. -- . 

. (b) .a-stems behave in . ·the following ways, .... 

Di.s:tlla.bio stemsa These hs.ve H-:L alternation on the final syllable. 

The .first syllable has either H o.r L (depending on the i11dividua.l :J 
speaker) when the V'erb is followed by a. Context l adjunct, a.nd only 

Rwhen the verb is followed by a Context 2 adjunct. 

·Examples 1 . · 

Ora;i,e~ni {He loves ch~ldren) ·n:jJ!!! 
~rat~ ba-~,b#nyi:n! (He lciiVes the little ones) njRL. · 

From trisyllabic stems on A~stems have II or L on. the first syllable . 

(depending on the· speaker)1 and'L on all the.I>ema.ining syllables, 

The resulting tone sequ&Ilces .are not modified by following adjuncts. 

Ex.amplesa 

Biirab~,v>ots_2 (They answer the question) HI mn. 

Bairib! 1j that! (They answel:' the difficult- one) uj mii· 

· :Basibll!ts!.t.m~r~n.! (They work fo:r the Cbie£) nl BBLL 

. · Basibllitsa. e~wa (They Work for this one) R/ .!!!.!!* ... -
:BaarablUa.na..dipotaS (They answer questions for each other) 

. - - - ~ - "":' . H/lmLLL 

.13S.'arab!l!~ tsf t:hat!_ (They answer the difficult ones £or 
· . , . . ea.oh other) ~ HBLLL 

·-----~---_.,.. _______ llj ___ . ._ ....... ______ _._.,,..,........ __ _...__.....,. ....... _____ ...,.._ ______ ._.__ .... 

l In my own pronunciation this syllable has H. 

I therefore mark it H throughout. 

/ 
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k-324 Participial mod.ti4,lit:. All s.c.s. have :a:. 
Mo.no,sylla.bic stemsi Both A-:- and D-stems. have H which is not 

modified by following adjll1lcts. The.re .are two alternative 

tone seq,uenees of the complete verb form, viz. li .~ and HL ~c; . 

The a.ltema.tJ:ve .n~, in spite o£ its.prefinal H, does not· have 
H-.L alternation on the final syllable. The alternative tone 
pattern m. ~ may be the clue to this seeming. ~nomaly~ The · 

extra. Syllable .in this alternative iS a..low-toned e Which is -
sometimes ·prefixed to the stem in this modality; and I believe 

this alternative to be the older of the two. This e sometimes ·-
degenera.tes·into a. mere lengthening of the final vowel .of the 

. immediately preceding s.c. · This compensatory e.:x:t:ra length, 
. . 

which may 1 for all pra.ctical purposes • still be regarded as a 
separate syllable, retains the L of the now-abandoned . .!· Now 

this-low-toned intervening. syllable gives LH as the pattern on 

the last two syllables ~or theverbt a ~n.ttern which does not . 

adapt itself to following a.djunot.s;. . On the ultimate complete 

submergence of this lol\l""toned ;prefina.l syllable, the high-toned 

S.C .• comes immedia.tely·before the stem, :thus giving the sequence 

Hll on the last two syllables of the verb. It is probably due 

to . a. u :feeling" that. the . i()'Wiootoned interveni_ng syllable is not 
completely or .:;erma.nently lost, ·that even .in the alternative Im., 

no 11-L alte.rna.tion takes place on the final syllable. I must 
emphasize, however, that this is only a possible explanation, 

on(! which later investigation may prove to be ill-.found.ed • 

. !xaml2les: A-&t·ems 
le ha,1;Baja~2hib_! (ev(!n thotigh they e~t bread) H .l!! · 

alt.:le hi ,bie~a J>.2h'Wb~ (II . n . II " If } HL ~ . 

1~~hi J.baJi ~,!hli (even though they eat everyday) B: ~ 
·u 

1t ) HL ~ 

_· B-stems 

1e hi·~atswa·f!d! (even though they 'bleed.) H jg· · 
.alt .. : le ha ~b~:t~ J,Dl!d! ( II 1t n It ) HL l!! 

ie .hi ,.,'batswa ~_2hla (even tho~h they go out everyday) B: !n 
) m.J! alt.:le.hR .,ba!tswa ~hli{ 'It tl ·.II 

ft • .325 · From disyllabic stems on: · (a) 13--stems have H on the 

first syllable and Lon all ~ema.ining .syllables. There is no 

modification by !following a.djun~ta. . 

/.... Emml?le,s 
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Basae:e~-· 
li hi ~bi.Jil! ~ {even 'though they read a book) 1I f! 
le hi J.b&'b&l~ Jci!!hli (even though they read everyday) R ~ 

li hi_.biba:P!lf )81! (even though they play football) H ~ 
le hi~b&bi~! ~!hla (even though they play everyday) H ~ 

le hi iWhopBS4tsa t!'!ti {even though we fondle the teet) 

H il!L!:L. 
le hi ,J,ri,Rhophol3tSf ~nit! (even tholl8h we fondle 

pleasantly) H lfil:l·k 
(b) Disyllabic A-stems have either 1R or L-1lll. There is no 

alternation even with the second alterns.tive, probably because 

L~ on the prefinal syllable is a later development. 

~-· li hi J,riEJ'ti ~ (even though we teach the children) 
B~ or BjL~ 

li hi~riruta ,ba 1baholo {even though we teach .the big ones) 
' ~ ~- - R111I or R/L~~ 

l- -

From trisyllabic stems on, A-stet:!18 have L1I on the first two 

syllables and L on all remaining syllables. 'l•he resulting tone 

sequences are not modified by following adjuncts. 

~eat 

ie hAJ,biho;Rilp. ,bani (even though they remember the rhild.ren) 
- -"'- n LRL -

le hiJ.bibeRil&~!hla (even though they remember :rry) 

li hi~e,;~]!.y>Itsa (even though they answer the call) nj~ 

li hiJ biariblla .ki.tlhialh& (even though they answer. eagerly) = = w+'---.v' H I LHLL 
le hi.J.b&aribllana ,d.ipotsO (even though they answer Q.ueBiiona - .. - =""'-- - for each other) Hj IJJI.IJ. 

li hi,J)>ierib§'en~tsV thit! {even tho\J&h they ~r the 
diffioul t ones for each other) HI IJU,I,L 

N.B. F.rom \he above illustrations it is observed that high-toned 

s.c.a. of tllt participial modality are followed by A-stems with the 

tone on the first syllable lowered from inherent B: to seoondar7 L. 

#.)24 WitS i=C,s. ~ modalitz 

With l!!:toned s.c.s. Monoszllabio stemss ~he o.c. here baa H • 

.Both A- and B-fltems have H-L altezonation, which is made possible 

by the H ot the immediately preceding o. c. 

; ••• ~lest 

~ 
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!!!Jnplesa Jr.stema 

I<pit~li.2h4b! (I give him bread) LHj! 

!'Iii. Js:fnthla (I g1 ve him everyday) LBj J! 
I: stems 

iJiH!ij.lekgOtlA.2f (I disown him in court) ~ .!! 

!ptS!!J ~hla (I disown him everyday) LltJ! 

4~ 1JRa A&s;zllabic stems ona The o.c. ha.s either H or L with 

bo~ J. and. B forms. (a) B-stema have H on the first syllable 

aD( L on all remaining syllables. The resulting tone patter.ne 

8ft not modified by following adjuncts • 

• ~Pleat , 

~x®hlit~.ID!tsah~ {I wub his hands) rnj~ 

~mihl;it&Wf hintl! (l waah him well) LHI!& 

K!babatl!l!J. d4-jl (l find food for them) LBI~ 
ICebAbi'\liJa ~hla (I search on their behalf everyds.y)L~ ~ 

- -- y . 

K!ba.it~tsat ~1e~ (l take them near the fire) LHj~ 
Keb&itamatsa ~ik! (I take them near with care) LH~~ 

... - ..... J. 

(b) Disyllabic A-stems have R on the first syllable and H-L 

alternation on the final syllable. 

Elc&mPl!Jt 

R.!meiiwJ!Ii~d!t•'b! (We tell him the news) LHjJ! 

llfii&ltsa ~'b! (We tell him joyfully) LIIj!!! 

From trisyllabic at .. on, ,A.Corms have lion the first V.O syllables, 

and L on all the remalni118 syllalales. There is no modifioa.tion on 

the resulting tone pattema b7 fellowirc adjuncts. 

lxamPl!SI 

~eimll!J,cl!kdm'O (we milk the oows for him) LHI!!!~! 
R~'t ~bf.b! (We milk fo-r him with pleasure) LIIjm 
RJJi:NitC~ «J!pata§ (We answer the questions for tbem)LHjl!'!!.Y! 

Be:tiiimbll,a taD thAta (we answer the difficult ones for,tiMfj) 
• -- 'V - LRBBLL --
R!b§tutU~J,~~ (We open their eyes) LHrmii·l.L 

Rtbitiitubglla ~hli (we open their eyes everyday) LR! mn.J.L 

; ••• 4·328 

------------
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!j;.~28 Wit~ h,iebwtoned s.,c.s. The position regarding the tones 

of the· stems is ·.the same here. a.s it is with low-"toned s.c.s., 
which suggests that th() s.c,., which is now separated £rom the 

·stem by the O.C., bas no direct influence on these stems. There 

are, however, differences in respect of the tonal behaviour ·of 

the o.c. It _has been observed that, with low-toned s~c.s., 

the o.c. h$s II wi:th monosyllabic stems, both A and J3....form; 

a.nd E or L with non-monosyllabic stems .of any length, both A. 

and B-form,. On the other hand, with hi,gh-toned s.c.s,. of the 

primaru modality, the o.c. has L,with monosyllabic Arstems 
followed by Context l adjuncts, B alternating with L/H with 

-. monosyllabic A-stems foll~wad. by _Context 2 adjuncts, a.nd R 

v1i th all monosyllabic ~stems. From disyllabic stems on, 

the o.c. in this case has L Without an alternative .H with both 

A and B-stams, 
. Examples: . A•stems 

:aim~ fa J,b2hGb_2 (They give J:Q.m bread) m:.j! 

,:Bami~~ tt;n.\)hle (Thoy give him ev~ryday) ImjL or Bl/RI! 

.. :s~l'il~i J-h2b@-l! (They teach him to read} HLI]! 

nim!rut! ~hla (They -teach him everyday) HLI.Y! . 
:a'im~ho;eots~J,bf.na {They remind. him of the children) BL/ BBL 

13i.mohoWtsa ~ihla (They remind..him everyday) HLj_m 

nam:ari'bSl~ J,Pots_! (They answer tha question for him) HLI..m!!:.& ... ,. - ,.... ' ' 

Dim~arab~l! i" thAt_! (They answer the difficult one for him} 

-- - - <:r ·crm. - hi . ·) UTf nnTLL IILj miLL :Bam~tutub212-!J-In~hlo . :~ouey open .· s eyes J.J..LI Jl.il.U··. . -

· Bimotutubolla k!:.mehia (They open his eyes ·everyo.a:;r) HLI rmLLL . --~ 
. - -- . 

. :&-stems· 

.D8motswa"-l~ksOt{3'.::~ (Th~y disown him in oourt) HHI! 
nimot~ .~hl~ (t.l:hoy disown him everyday} mrf,! 

: B&m~~l:;tSw!J]D!t~ah§ (1'hey ~sh hia hands) . rui .!& 

_.Bam!!hlitSW! k~phla {i'hay \msh him everyday) m.l.m: 
Bimobatl~la.~rd.ij! (They find :food for him) ~ .m:!! ,_. ,.. .... 
Bamobati!l! kjm~hla (They search on his behalf everyday)ntj~ 
~hoph~l!ts!J..~t~ (They fondle his feet) RLj ~ · 

:Samophol;lh;olltsa; kamilhlA (They i'ondl-e him ·everyday) - 1 HLLL 
... ...- - ~ t.U..f 



~ X:,a.tj;Jci;pial mo.!,a.li t:t:• AJ.l s. Cs. have .R. The position 

regarding the tonal behaViour of the stem is the same he~· al.so a$ 
. . ' . 

it is in the corresponding J?t'ima.ry moda.li ty forma, with one excep

tion, viz. ·that. while in the primary modality disyllabi .. c. A-stems 

have H-I. alt~rna.tion on ·the final syllable preceded by non the 

prefinal syllable, in the partic1pial.modal1ty ~he fina; ~Y+~able 

has animmuta.ble n even though, it is, as in the primary modality, 
. '' . . . 

preceded by H on the prefinal syllable. The only oth~r difference. 

is observed in the o.c. which ·here .ha;s L with both A o.nd B-stell.'iS 
. , . - ' . 

of e.ny length., 

Emmplesa ~stems . . . 

li h~kein~ri~h'!b! (even though I give him bread) n4! 
le h&~el!JO,bots~.LP'ots~ (even th~1lgh I ask him a question)n4 }.IH 

. -· 1e ~emobot~.i 'IJ thit! ·(even though I ask him a difficult 
. -. . . .·.. one) mlm . 

. . 

l'e hBJ,k~m_gbiJill!-t,d!kg!mo (even though I capture cattle 
. . . · . . · · . .. . · . . · for him) HLJHHt 

'le h~J,ke~~ha:e,1l;!J,k~,!!hla (even though I capture for him 
· .. · . . . . ewryday) HL I BIIJ',. ... ... . ... ... .. ,..... .'.- . .... ' . - . . . -

l~. h~ b,area.rab,ela.J..pots§ (even thoug~ they answer the ·question 
· - - - ror us) IILjRHLL 

le hai'baref'Okol&t~8: moslb'lts_! (oven though they ma.1te the '~rk · .-.., 
. . ·. · - ·. - - ·. ... . lighter for us) RLI ~ . ' . . 

. ··· .;a...ste;ns . . . · . · · . 

ie ha.J,.~!ft~Jl!1tgotll~ { eve"n ·though I disown him in court )HLj~ 
1e .l1~~_!hla (even tho-ugh .I disown him e-veryd.ay)BLjj 

1i hi,J..kem;hlatsw~!fto .(even though I wash his feet) RLI!k 

16 hi-tr-bim!batl!l~}·d!j~ (even though they find food f~r m~.L 
. . l.IJL 

· le hi.J, bam~at~!ts!,ymglJ.'!.!l! · (even. though they bring him neu 

. . . . . the fire) HLI~. 

4.330 !,esati~. Without· o.~c.s. Prima.u modalitz. . The negati-ve 
formative ha, which ·immed.ia.toly precedes the .s.c,; has L; all s.c.s. ...... . .. 
have R. 

Mono,szlla'bic stems• Dpth A and B-stems have ll; giving the tone 

pattern LH l.!h which is not modifi$d by following adjuncts. 

. Examples: Ao-stems 
. - '41iL 

Hak:e~e~bfh6b! (I do not eat bread) .... ..-

.~e.let*~llli (I do not .eat everyd.azi) - . 



B-stems 
_ Ha.ketswe ,J..mfdi (I do not 'bleecl) - . 

~etswi J,kStn~hla (I do not go out everyday}-

~·~Jl F:ro,m dis;ylla~ic stems_om (a) A""atems halte H on all ~3'llablc:;s. 
The resulting tone patterns are not modified by following adjuncts .• 

~xa.mpl-esc 

~erute J,'bfna (I ~do not teach the children) LHj!l! 

-H~eruti }>a.J,b!hol~ (I do not teaCh the oig ones) Ll1lm! . 
Rakes~b:ts'l, ,haholO (I' do not work much) lJI I mm .. "'.... ..... . · ......... 
~earab'i1e~itso (1 do_ not answer the ca.ll) LR Jmym 
H!baambisane J,~~hla (They do not -exchange words· everyday) 

LHjmmm:I 
· (b) B-stems have L on the first 

syllable a.nd-.B on a.ll the rema:inifl8 syllables!' There is no 

.modification_ of the resultin~ _tone patterns by following adjuncts .• 

Examplesa _ 

~eb~li~m2n~ (I do. not open the door) -tH jg 
H!'pab!;Ealit~~hla (They do not_ play ever;yda.y) LB,Llm 

~~~iidls,i"'o~na (They do not pla.y with. the children) mjunm 
.B!bi.fi!h~l?holltsan~J,Ill!~to·. ('!'bey ·do .not fondle each other's feet) 

. . . . . . . ·· ... --- -· .· : . LHILtmmi 

li.B .• The most conspicUOU$. thing in the above exampl$S is the 
absence of B-L alterns.tio.n on the final syllablet even though 

(e:tcept in one·ca.se) all .necessary conditions .for :its occurrence 

are fulfilled. 

A·3J2 Partici:r.;ia.l mod.a.li,t.;z: The negative formative !.!t which 
comes immediately after the s.c., has L; all s.c.s. have I:I. 

Jpnos,;zlla.bic""""sterqs& Both A- and :a-stems have li which is. not . 

modified by following adjuncts. _ The tone pa.t~ern .of 1;he 

c.omplet~ form is therefore HLIH. 
E:tample,!t A-stems 

le hiwkes~e J-~ (even though .I do not eat meat) 

ie haiikes~e ~_!hla (even though I do not ea.t _ ev&ryda.y) 

~stems 

-le hiJ-kisgts~ m!di- {even though I do not bleed) 

. le hi.J;kes::tswe ~.!hla (even though I do not go out everyday) 



/:__ .• 

it·33l From ,dislllabic stems_ O,El {a) A-stems have H-L alternation 

on the :final syllable and H on a.ll the remainirig syllables. 

Examples• . 

l'e ba-t;kis~le~Ulta. (even tlloug}l I am not writing a book)liLI!!! 

le hi.,J.:kes~l! ~j!hla .(even tho"Qgh I do not .write everyday) d. 

- : . . - - ·- . . . . .HL I.RL 
' .. ' . ...... 

. le ha..l;kes!]oelp ~na (even though I_ do . not remember the 
. --.. . . children) HL laW! · 

16 h&J;ke~~oPol! ~,!hla (even though I do not remember 
. _ -· -. everyday) Htll!l!& _ 

· le ha kesananar1le mmtttla (ev~n though I do not· stalk 
.. J; - ~ - . the hare) IIL J:amm . 
le hi kes~ninarile ! me~ho'lo (evtiin though I do not stalk 

•. - . - L... - I · ""' · ·- .· . "" the big one) m. .1!!!!!!! 
(b) Diaylla.bi·o :a-stems have LH 

which is not mQdified by following adjuncts. The complete verb 

form has tone pattern IILf.!!· 
Exa.mple~u 

le ~kesa.kwa.li Ill2nY!k!- (even though I do not shut the door) - --' .... i* ... ... ... .... ·, . ' . " .~ 

le ha..l;kes~le ~,2hla. (even though l d.o .not close everyday) 

From trisyllabic stems on, :B-stems have L on the first syllable, 11-'L 

~alternation on the final syllablet and H on all the remaining sylla.blos. 

Emmpl~SI . . . . 

le hiJiksseb!PileJ, ~12 ( ev~n though ! do no~ play football) 
· .· · ·HLILHH . . ............... ., 

1$ ha,.kise.baPale kim,2hla (even though I do .not play everyday) 
."' - - ·. :- . ~ . . . . HLI1:!!& . 

le _ hiJ.,.kes~timilej,m.?!l!ns (even though I do nQt go near 
· · , the fire) RLI..!!J.!! . · · . . 

ii ha kesaa.timlle hq6 bang (even though I do . not ,go near a.t all) 
. .J.: -- . - ~ . . . HLILHRL 

le _n;:.J; bas~arim1ts~i h!hol~ {even though they. do not push 

. ·. . · . . . each other much) ~~ I.m 

.. li ha.J;'bas;ser¥iltsan! ~!tl! (even though thoy do not _push 
. · each other violently} BLjtmmr.. 

/hJ~:!t · With o_bject concordS 

P.rimaJ:..;r modali t:r~ The position regarding the tonal behaviour of' the 

stem is here exaotly a.a it is where ·no o_.Cos. are used in this modality. 

To give it again in sUmmary form; i.t is as :followst-

j.~.(~) 



., . 

(a) H on all syllables o£ A-stems comprising any number of syllables• 

with the resulting tone patterns not subject to modification by 

following .adjuncts.. 'The o.c.~ has L with all these stems .. 

Exa.mp}e!a . . 

~e~~fe~dij'! (I do not sive him food) LilLI! . 

. H~e~rut0~~flhla (I do not teach him everyday) LHLI!!! 

.H~im~h~JZotii~b~na (! do not remind him of the ohildren) LHLj.!Y! 

n:ki~irib1lejfbts,2 (I do not answer the questitm for· him) 
. . . . LIILIHBBli 

{b) H on mono.sylla.bic E-stems. From disyllabic stems on~ B-stems have 
. - .· - . 

Lon the first syllable and B. on all l"emaining syllables. The 

result.ing .tone patterns .. are not modified. by following adjuncts. 
,Exam;eleln Monosyllabic stems~ (The o.c. here has L.) 

Rakemotswe le~tlirur (I do not disown him in court) LHLilt ... . - ~ ·-= --,il .... 

!!!ke~tswe:J.,~~hli (I. do not disown him everydAy) LBLj! 
· .. From dls;cllabic stems on. (The o,c. here has B .• ) 

Hakemohla.tswe · ina~to (I do not wash his feet) Limj LH 
~ . . .. ., .. _. ·. . ....... 
~emO~!tsW&:j;. ~~hli (I do not wash him everyday) LmiJB! 
.Irakimobatl1li ~J! (I do not find food .for 'him) uml,gm 
- - .. :.J... 

.n~imo;eh~~;hol1t.sG,-J..~~to (I do not fondle his teet) Ltmltmm 

aakemo:tolos'ltsi vt12 (I do not extend the house tor him) 
- . -li . . · · Ltml Lmml1 

.4:•335 Participial mod.a.litz The o.c. here has H with all :a-stems; 

B with monosyllabic A-stems, and H or .L with non-monosyllabic .41-stems. 

Monosyllabic stemaa :Both A- and :B-stems have .ir'i"L alternation whieb 

is made possible by the .immediately preceding li of the o~c. 
Example,a: A-stems · 

le hi kesanio:ti _~_d.ij! (even though. l: do not give him food) HLBj_R 
.4' = ..,. ... 

le ha.kesamofe kamehla (even though I do not give him 
. ·J; . - - -.~,- ,· .. 

everyday) HLBI.& 



lpe336 ,From disyllabic. st,e}TlS on: Here the tonal behaviour of the 

stem is exactly the same as it is where no.o.o,.s. are Used in the 

participial modality, viz. that (a) A-stems have B-L alterna. tion 
' .---..... . . ' 

on the final syllable .and lf on all tlie remaining syllables. The 

o. c. here. has eit.her R or L. 
Example,s: . 

li hal kisa.morlite. Sesotho .(even tho11ll'h I do not tea.ch him v ..... !... .... :-t;;ll' 

Sotho) Btl! j.m! · . · 
le hi·t.kisamor\ite. kimehla {even though I do not teach him ·w .. ...' ., .. 

everyday) HlJI ~~ • . . 
. le .ha .tbas!rihoi?:ts~ l!ni (even though they do not remind 

us of the children) HLHj HHH 
le hS_,;bas!rehopots~ ~,!hl'i (even. though .they ,de) not ~emind 

· . . . . . us everyday) BLB I BHL · 
1'; ha asaraahloiiti nyW (even thoUgh .he does not decide the 

,t . -· . . .J., - - . . . . . 
. · ·Case for us) nLHj,m · 

le' 11; asareahlol~1e katoki (even though he does not decide 
J;· - · · - ~ -. ·our case juStly) HLBI.!!!i!U! 

(b) Di-syllabic »-stems have LR 

'Which is not modified by .following adjuncts. The O.C. with all 

non•mono.syllabic :a-stems has n:. . The ·complete disyllabic verb 

has therefore· the .tone pattern HLHj.!:,!! ... 

Exam;eles1 

. \ 

' 
I 

1; haJ;as!rehl!tswe ..,~!~to {~v~n though he does not wash our feet) 

le haJ.:as!rihl!tswe kSf,!hli (even· though he does not wash 'UP 

· ·· · · · everyday) · . 

Fromtl'isyllabio stems.ori~ 13-stems have L·on the first syllable, 

R'"'L alternation on the final syllable, and H on all the remaining 

syllables~. 

Examplos: 
ie · lia.J;~e§_um~:PatJ.il?J.,.d!.'JS (even though .. I do no.t find food 

. · . _ . for him) HLBj.!:!!!! 
1; ~ !Cesamobatlile kamehla {even though :i do not search on 

~ - · = - ~ -. . his behalf everyday) BLHj LHL 

le ~tbasa.nioatam'ltse m,2~1'8!!e (even though they do. not take 

. · . . - . him near the fire) RLHJ!!!m! 

le lia basamoa. tamitse J.tBmehli {even though they do not take 
.. ~ . ' ~ .. . .. 

. ·. ·. . . ·him near everyday) HLHj tlmL 

le .hi resameatolosltse ntlo (even though we do not extend. 
J; - - :t,- - the house for him) m.nl. IJlliBH 

· li hi. risa.m'Oatolonltse 1 ntshi (even though we do not extend. 
· .]; - - · - - the new one for him)HL~ LIDIBL 

/ •••. Indicative 



Indioa.t.i ve Mood, I•'uture Tense . 

The future tense of this mood is formed by placing the · 

futtl_X'&-forming verb s'tem tla.. after the s.c~ · This tla. is· followed 

by a\ submerged '(latent). infinitive prefix~· 1'he verb stem 

beha.~es tonally as if it were preceded in actual fact by this .he. 
rather than by tla~ .. As the tonal behaviour of the stem ·in the 

Infinitive has already bee11 discussed, no further discussion will 

be ent.ered into. here. ' . . 
\ 

4:•~J.! "What ·may well COm$ in .for analysis at this point, .is the 
\ . 

tonal behaviour of .tlg. itaelt. :8oth as an independent, non-

deficient verb stem, and ,a.s a future-forming verb stem, .!!! has 

an. inherent L. As a. non-deficient verb, this stem will therefore 

be found t<.) .follow the same tonal behaviour pattern as Othe:r.

monosylla.bic,B-stems:. ·As a deficient, future-forming verb stem 

·in the Indicative l'Qod, .. it behaves in the f·ollowing ways a-
. . . . 

When preceded "Qy a low-toned s •. c. it has a loW""level tone. :But 
when it is preceded by a high-toned. S.C. - )rd pe.r.son primary 

modality .s.c.s. ,and all pa.rtioip.ia.l .modality s.c.so - it ha.s 
long length and a high-fa.lli:ng-to-low tone. 

Emm:gles: With low-toned s. C .• 

K!tl!~fa;J;b,2hSb! (l shall eat bread) LJ!IH 

· R!tl!n~l~~bilka (We. sha.ll.write -a book) L.~£1Im 
Wi t,h Aigh-to,ned s. c;. ~·~ . 

B'it,laJi~.~ (The3 will eat meat) flfkLjll 
<" . . ' - ·. 

otlihiitai bF.a (Re Will . teach the children) tm-..tltm 

.·BitlS.ba.pa.l,a bSl~ (They will play football) ~jiLL 
--~~ . 

. -.-Otlats~~tl'i (He will bleed) -~~L 
The R in the ·dynamic tone B\L results from the toral e.ssimilation 

. . 
of .L of .tla })y the li of the preceding s.c. The extra length (or 

·duration) .· of tla and the fall of tone from H to L are mechanisms 
. . 

of compensation for ·the lost low-toned Infinitive prefix ho. ·In ·-
other words, the lo_st syllable . .!!! is replaced by another syllable 

in the. natura_ of the_ extra. length on. the vowel of tla., and i te 
(i.e. the lost sylla.ble"s) Lie taken over by this extra. length • 

• 4;•».2 Where the. preceding s.c. has L, and. tla therefore also 
has L, the need for. e~t.ra. length is not felt as the lost . .1!2 a~d 
the preceding !1!- have the same tone •. and the gap oocasioned by 

the omission of ,.b2, is . filled· by bringing tla. and the verb stem 

closer. lli ther.ef'ore reta.irting its normal length. 



4·l~O As already indicated a'bovet the verb stem, for its pa.rtt 

behaves exactly as it would if the A2. were expressed• The full 
. tone pattern of a. verb in the future indicative is thus obtained. 

by pla.oing the Infinitive tone pattern of 'the verb after either 
' ' 

of the two tone patterns just outlined for .futUre-forming tla. • 
. '. ~ 

!ndica.tive Mq,od, Past Tense · 

/t-341 There is no grammatical .form which ma.y be described as a 

· past tense of the Indicative Mood. The meaf!ins of a past tense . 

is., of course' conveyed in various ways which will come .in £or ' 
. ' 

tonal analysis .in the sections where they properly belong by 

rea..s~n o:f their grammatical form. 

Summa.rtt 
,. 

:'•3~2 Present. a:ense~ Positive.. Without o.c.s. 
With low-toned s.c.s • 

. Monosyllabic stems& . 
A-stems: lt; no.mod.ification; complete.form 
13-stems ·c L; no modification; complete form 

Di,s:tl,la~ic ste,rhSa 

A;...stems I IDI with Context 1; complf)te form. 
BL with Context 2; complete £o:rm 

D-stems • LL; no modification ; complete form 
'l'rislllabio stems:, 

tj.§! 
.LI~· 

Lj£ 

A-stems •· miL; no modi.tieationt comJ>lete form Lf!!!!! 
.B-stems .: LLt; no modification; complete form L/~ . 

JJt.B. . :&-stems have L on all syllables .:from monosyllabic stems. 

. A-stems only begin to . assume a regular pattern of l;)ehaviour from 

tr.isylla.bic stems. This· ist H on the first two syllables, and 

L on a.ll the remaining syllables • 

.. ft•l4j · With . h1fih-toned s. C. s. 
Monosi{lla.bic stemsa 

A-stems a H with Co.ntext l; complete form Hjl! 

L with Context 2; complete form nf~ 

13-stems. ; H with Conte~ 1; COif1plete form . HI.! 
L with Co.ntext 2; complete form Hjk 

· Dis:z;llabic, sto.:m a 
A-stems a Im with Context 1; ·complete form 

RL w1 th Context 2; 'complete fo.rm 
:a-stems ; RL; no .modification; complete torm 

Triszllahiq ;stems·a 

Hjim ·-HI~ 
ill!!! .· 

A-stems : miL or Ll:IL; no modification; :complete form . Rl.!!!2! or II:~~ 
B-<stems a HLL; no modi:t'icationj complete form ·HI~ · · 

N .. B. From disyllabic stems on; .Do-stems have .L on each syllable a.ftar the 

first, whloh lw.s H. From trisyllabic stems on; A-stems have L on each 

s.yllabie after the first 'two, which ha.ve mt. 

/ ••• f~ 



.Pa.rtic,iRial moda.litz (.All s.c .. s. haven.) 
MonoS![lla.bic. stems: 

till! or HLI.H - -
. . 

A-stems: Hg no modifioationj.complete form 

~stems : n, no modification; complete :form 

,Dis;x:llabic s,tems: 

Rj R or :rnl H 
.. > ·D..lJf-

. A-stems .• l..H or L/m.i; no modification; complete form . nil! o-r HILtfflt 

. l3-stems I ~; no .mOdification; complete torm HI!!!' 
Trisyllabic stem8,: 

A ... stems : ~;. no modification; complete .form 

:B-~tems .I HLL; no modification;~ complete form 
N. B. 1. From disyllabic· st.ems on, ~stems· ~ve L on each s;tlla.ble 

after the first, which· has }I._ From trisyllabic stems on A-stems 
have .L on· each sylla:ble after. the first two 1 whlch h.<tve LH. 

N. B. 2 • · A high-toned S • C~ ; W'hether of thf;l .:erimarz oi- the P!rtici;pia.l · 

modal1 ty,- raises the tone . of the fi%'st syllable o.f a. 13-stem. .If the 

stem is monosyllabic, then it. has B-L al.ternation when preceded by a 
high-toned s.c. of the Erimary mo~lit;x;, ,but no .such alternation 

when the preceding high-toned s.c~ is of the J?articipia.l modalitY• 

Again, a hig~tonad s.c~ of the participial modality has the ef<fect 

of iowering the tone of :the fi.rst syllable of a11 A-stem from H to L. 

4.342. With o.c •. s.. ,l!rimar;zmoda.lity 

With low-toned s.c.s. 
Morio,s;z;lla.bio st.~l.!!!• · (The o. c ... has n.) 

A-stems ,, B w1 th Oo:htext 1; complete tom L1I In 
. . L w1 th Context 2 J complete .form tn fL 

. ";a-,stems a .II with Context l; complete form LII ~ 
.L with Conte~ 2;, co~plete form LH ·~ 

~is:y;llabic stemJ!l (From this. point on, o.c. may have either H ,or L) 

A-stems :r Jm with Context l; · complete form LH hm 
, HL with Context 2; complete. form LH r; 

.B-stems : HL; no modifica.ti<m; .complete form LH fiii 
Trisyllabic s:tema: 

A.-stems .: miL; no modification; complete form LR lmu. · 
»-stems t IILLJ no modification; complete form · Lli lliiiL 

N.:B. From· d:isyllabio stems on, B-stems have. t ~n each syllable after 

the first, which ha.s H. ·From trisyllabic 'Stems on, A-stems ha.ve L 

on each syllable after the .first two, which have mi., 

!r:-346 With hiah•toned s.c.s •. ' 
Monoszllabic ptemsa 

· A-stems : H with Context l; complete form 

L with Context 2; complete form 

:a-.stenis i H with Context 1; complete form 

L with Context 2; compl·e:te £orm 

/ .'~ • Dislllabic 
-~-



· D,is;zlla.bic stems a 

A-stems o BH with Context lJ complete form 

HL with Context 2; coi'Jll)lete fol'm 

13-stems 1 HL; no modification; complete :form 
··Trisyllabic stems a 

r a~ • 

A-stems 1 HHL;· no modification; complete :form 

·J3-.stems a .HLLJ no modification; complete form 

RLIJ.m.. 
IiLl~ 
·HLI.Y!. 

mJimL -
~.HLL 

N.l3.; From disyllabi,c stems on, ~stems have L on each syllable 

after the first, which has H. · Fro.m trisyllabic stems on., A-stems 

have L on each syllable after the first two, which have BB. 

~~~47 ~tici;e,ie.l modalitJ:;. (All s .. c.s. have II; o.c. has L throughout) 

~onos;tllabic ,s·temsa. 

A-stem.':! a R; no modification; complete form 

.B-stenis 1 B; no modification; complete form 

Disyllabic stemst 
. A-stems a · tm; no modification; complete form 

:B-stems a HL; 110 modification; complete form 

Triszllabicf!tem,st .. , 
·A-stems 1 RHL; ·no modification; complete form 

~stems 1 HLL; no modification; complete form 

N.:B. Additional syllables a.s above. 
4·348 Neetive,,. . · Without o.c,.s • 

HLIH ·-
RLJ! 

.Pri·ma.r;r modalitz. The negative formative has L, and it comes befo.re 
the s.c.; all s.c.s. haveR. 
Monos;z:llabic stemsa 

A-stems J H; no modifica.tio.n; complete :form 

. .B-steme i ll; no modifica.tiOnJ. coinp.lete form 

Disullabic atemSt 
A-stems i IIH; no modification; complete form 

:a-stems t LH; no modification; complete fc.rm 

. Trisyllabic stems :a 

A-stems a · Im.R; no modification; complete form 

B-stems • LHR; no modifica..tion; complete form 

LBl! 
LEI H -

N.B.· A-stems have B on each .syllable from monosyllabic stems on .. 
From disyllabic stems on, a-stems have H on each syllable after 

the first, which.ha.s L. 
,&342 Participial modalittt• (The negative .formative has L and 
~t oomes·after the· s.c.;,all.s.c.s. ·haven.) 

Monos;y;llGrbic stems• 
·A-stems : 
:a-;stems 1 

R; no modification; complete :form 

H; no· modif~cation; complete form 

/• ,. • Disyllabic 



3S9 

. Diszllabic .stems,a 

A-stems 1 1m with Context 1; ~omplete form 

HL with Context ·2; complete form 
B-stems ·a LH; no modification; complete form· · 

· Triszlla.bic_ stems: 

m.l.!!!! 
JILl!.!! 
RL~ 

. A-stems t mm with :Context . 1; complete form RL.Intm 
HHL with Context 2; complete :form HL I!!!!:. 

~stems : . um with Context 1; complete form . HL I Lint 
LliL with Context 2; complete form BL jLHL 

1l,.B •. From disyllabic stems 0111 A-stems have ~.L alternation on tlie 

.final syllable, and all preceding syllables ha.ve H• From trisyllabic 

stems on, :B-t:i:tems have H-.L alternation on the final syllable, L on 

the first syllable, .and H on all the remaining syllables•· · . ' ' . . . 

-1i:•350 . With O.Cos. .. . . 

Px>imar:t modality. (0.9., has L with A-stems and H with B-stems)., 

'MonOS,llla.bic stem,Et 

A-stems e B:,. no modification;· complete form 

:a-stems i H; ·no modification; complete form 
· Dis.:y;llabic stems• 

A-stems : HI!;. no modification; .complete form 

J3-stems a · LH; no modification; complete form 

Tris:yllo.bic·stemst 
. ' 

~stems : HBH; .no modification; complete form 

. .B-stems ·o LHH; no modification; complete form . 

LHLIH 

Lmiii 

.tBLIJm 
Lilli lb.! 

LnLlmm 
.11m1um: 

N. B.. A-stems have R ·on all syllables from monosyllabic stems on. 
. . . 

Eo-stems have pattern Lon the· first syllable a.nd H on all remaining 
. . 

.syllables from disyllabic s·~ems on. 

:4·351 Participial moda.litl.. · (O~.c. has II throughout .with B-stems; 

It w1 th monosyllabic A-stems, an.d II or. L \vi t'h all non-monosyllabic 

A-stems.) 

Monosjllabic stems: 
I 

A-stems I II With Context l; complete form 

L with Context 2; complete form 

:a-stems. : H with Context 1; complete form 
L with Context 2; complete form 

Dis;zllabic stemst 

A-stems t ~with ·Context 1; complete form 

·.RL with Co.ntext 2; complete form 

B-stems : LR; ·no .modification; complete .form 

Tris;tllabic stems: 

A-·stems a .rum With Context 1; complete form 

ImL with Context .. 2; ?omplete fom 

:a-stems :. LHH with Context 1; complete form 

LHL with Context 2; complete form 

ELl! 1.!! 
m.n~ 
HLHIJ!· 

HLRi! 

RLHI.!J! 
HLHI.HL -HLnlLB. -

· ntnlmm 
BLnliii: -
HLIIIJ:!!! 
RLHILHL 

I •.. N.B •. 



0 ' ' ' 
N.B.. From mo¥yllabic stems on, A-stems have .ti-L alternation on 

the final syllable t and. H on all preceding syllables in non- · 

monosyllabic forms.. From tris~labic stems on; all 13-stems go 

according to .. the pattern: L 'on. the .first syllable, H-L alternation 

on the final· syllable, and H on all the remaining syllables. 

Subjunctive. Mood, Prosent ~ense 

4-• 352 · In the present tense, ail . s. C. s. have n. 
Positi~e. Without o.c.s .. 
Monosyllabic stemsa DOth A- and ~B-stems have H-.L alternation; which 

is made possible by.tbe.B of the immediately-preceding s.c. 
Examples; A-stems 

.h£r.! kejJJ,ntun! (that I should ea.t meat) 4.!! 
h,2r.! kej~ 1,1 b!sitsw§n_s (that I should eat the roasted one) nl~ 

B-atems · 

h2r! k~tliv,h~ .( t~t I should come home) Hr! 
h_2r! ketl_! ~~hla (that I should come everyday) ~· ~ 

~ Disyllabic steii\Si .Both A-'iuld B-stems .have H on the fiNt 

syllable, and H-L alternation on the final syllable. 

Examples& A-stems 

h~J.'! kerati-J. 'b~a (that I should love the. ehildr&n) H'Jm 

h!!r! kerat! ba,t;b!ni!'nYin! (that.! should love the little onea)Rj.!!! 

B-stams 

h_2r! kebil.l"' mahe {that 1 should count the eggs) nj.m! 

hgr! kebal:! ~ III{tt~hi (that :'I should count th.e f~~sh ones) af.m: 
A-354 From trisyJ.labic mstems ·On: The pattern Of behaviour which .is 

t'oJ.lowed by both A, and B-stems, is a.s follows&- H on the first syllable, 

R, on the final syllable, and L on all the remaining syllables. .The 

resulting tone patterns are not modified by following adjuncts. 

Examples• . A-stems 

h£1'! keho;e~llbb~na (that I should rem_amber the. children) n:ll!!l! 
h,2r! kehopole ki.m~hla (that I should remember everyday) a/~ -h£.r! baar!b~llpi ts6 . (that they should a~svte~ the call) Hll!Y::!! 

.. 
h,2r! baar!b!s!n!ifi~th6 ye_2 (that they should exchange .words 

over that thing) RjBLLLLH 
B-at ems 

hgr! bahlatsv.:n\r!i!tsSh_! (that they should wash ea.ch other's 
· hands) H l.md! · 

h,2r! baph~ph~l!ts\_m!!~to {that they should fondle the f'eet)Hjl!!:im 

. h_2r.! bapho;ehol~tsa.n\ lll!tsah~ {that the;r should fondle each 

- - - other • s hands) HI HLLR · 

j.~. It 



It is interesting to note that in the pre~ent Subjunctive positive 

A- and B-stems· behave in. exactly the oame way throughout ... 

~ With o.c.s. Tbe o .. c. has L with t;\ll A-stems.. With :B-stems 1 

the o.c •. has L with ·monosyllabic stems, and. H with all non-monosyllabic 

stems .• 

Monosyllabic sterl!~: :Both .A-and D-stems .have H. T.here is no 

modification by following adjuncts~ . · The complete verb form 
therefore always has tone pat.tern liLIH• 

Examples: A-stems 

h_2r! bal"!f'l J,d4j! (that. the~ should give us. food)· 

hore barefl kamfhla (that they. should give ua everyday) 
... -. i-ste~ . 

bore :bamotswl l~kgOtlin~ (that they should disown. bim in court) 
·.~·- - -~-- . ~ 

borEr hamotsw1 kim~~la (that they should ·disown him everyday) .... - - ... -.... ~- . ·. ·. . . ' 

. 4.326 From dis;y:lla.bic stems, (\n' (a) 'A-stems have H-L alternation on 

the final syllable, a.ncl H on all the remaining sy'llables •. 
. . 

,Em1l':;JZ.les : . . · · , · . 

ho_ re bamorlit1 hobal_a (that they should teach him to. read.)BL L 
-- . . l· .. "'.. ~ "·- . "' . . ·h2r.2 bam~r'Ut~ lca:~hla (that thay should teach him everyda.y~Lj.!!!! 

. h£l'! ar,:liadim1 J, bfum. ( tha~ he .should lend us a book) BLj.IDl!! 

here arekidime I kgo:lo (that he should lend WI the big one) 
- - . ·"!' .... J.,. ._'!". . . . . RLI_m 

hore bamoarab'thl pa-ts8 (that they should answer the question 
.., ....., ... .J, --: 

. . for him) BLj.mm!!. 
hore bamoarab'll3 11 tnata (that they should answer the · 

- - - . ·:- J,. -. difficult one f.or him) BLjlUIHL 

· (b) Disyllabic :a.-stems have LR 

· which is not influenced. by folloWing adjuncts. The complete form 

therefore always has tone · pa..ttern :tmjJ!• · 
. Examples& . 

bore bamohlatsd ma.qto (that they should wash his feet). ... .. .. ~--- . . . 

bore 'bMiohlatsd .hintll (that they should wash him well) .... -·' ... ____ , .·· . . 

From trisyllabic &:Jtems on• 3--stems ·.behave according to the following 

pattern:- L on the i'irst syllable," R.;..L alternation on the final 

syllable, a.nd ~ on all the remaining syllables. 

ExamJales: 
.hore bim.o'ba.tl~ll <ij.~lf (that they should find food for him) 
. ~ ~ . . .. - . ·.ir . . . . . BHJ.!:!l! 
h,2r! bimobatllle ~ehla (that they should search evoryd.B.y 

- - .J, . f . on his behalf) Im 1l!!! 
h,2r£ l:*emopho;eholltsl m!Qto (that we should fondle his feet) 

. - ~- IIHf.JlY!!! 

; ... , bore .... ~ 
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h!!"'! r;.,ol!~.J1h'Ol1ts_! ~nat! (that we should(;:" him 
plea.sa.Iltly) BR LRIIL . 

h.2r.! bari!tolosltsl flil2 (that they should extend the house 
for us) mtjr.mnm . 

h.2r! bareatolos~ts~ I ~t~ha (that they ·should extend the 
- - ' . - J., _ n~ one for us) RHII.umu, 

.4•351 · Negative. The-negative _:formative!.!~. which comes immediately 

.after the s.c ... , has L. Only the simple (L.e •. uncompounded) negative 

is discussed here~ A rema.rk on the compound negative will be found 

at the end of the treatment of the Subjimctive. 

4.32,_8 Without o.c.s. 
Monost;Ulla.bic, stenist. Both~"!"' and :B-stems haveR~ -There is .no modifica

tio.n by following adjuncts. .·.·The tone pattern is therefore always HL ~· 
Exa.tnRlesa . A-stems . 

. h_2r! ba,s;je ~n~ (that they _shouid not eat. meat) 

h_2r! bas!~ ~~hla ~(that th~y should not ~at everyday) 

· :a.;.steins 

' h,2.r~ bas!tli .J,hi.e (that they shoUld not come home) 

ho.re basetle karrv'~hla. (that they should not· come everyday) 
-- -· I <r . - w' 

4·359 ].!:om a.isyilab.ic stems opt (a.) A-stems have R-L alternation on 

the fino.l syllable, and. II on all the remaining syllables. 

Ex.a.m12lest . . . 
h,2r! bas!botse £ats_2 (that they should. no~ ask a . question) 11Lj!:!!i 

h_2r! ba~!bOts,.: lf that! (that they should not ask a. difficult 
. . .. ~)n~ . . 

hgr! b~:irabi .fts.§. (that they should. not answer the qu;;;> 

11.21'! bas!arabe lf b,2n~12 (that they should not answer the · 

· - . easy one) HL • . · 

h~r! bas~irab1line f-pots~ (that they should not answer · · . 

· . · . questions for each other) .HL H 
. hore basearab1lane tsl! th!ta ( tha.t they should not answer 
-- .- . - the di;ficult ones for each other)IIL-

(b) Disyllabic :a-stems have LH• 

whi·ch is ·not .modified by folloWing adjuncts. 'l'he tone pattern of the 

complete form is therefore JIL .j!!. 
Exa.mpl·es: 

h,2r! ~s!b~le lUka (that he should not read a. book) 

h_2r! as!b!li -~t~le (that he should not read the 'big one) 

/ ••• From 



From trisyllabic stems on; J>..stems go according :to the ·.following 

pattern of beha:violn-c:... L ori the first syllable, H-L alternation on 

the final sy'llable:,·· and li on a~l the :remaining syllables. 

Examplest . .. . . . . 

h.2%! bis~b~pafi~bSl§ (that they should. not' play footba.ll)HilLHH 

h2r! bas,e~a.:2a1e kim~hla (that they shoUld not play everyday}t+LJ~ 
. ~ -- - .J. , till--, """- , ,J J_ u o~.: -)· nLJLmm k.,2.~ bl&.~~t~(~~_Jf6<-h~ tWAA--LM:'fS"OUvo.~r.~() M"--~~{.<.( ~ -

. hore ba.seatamele ka.potl!.'itrl) (that they should not g.10 near 
' .. ~I -' J; .. ~--

-- - · · in haste) HLI LHRL 

h_gr! tmsephopholltsane m!9to (that they should not · fo.ndle 

• - - ·_ . ~ . each other'is feet) mJ· Limmi 

bora. basephophol~tsane ~thli (that. ·they should not fondle 
·- .... - - · · - ··· . . eacll ·other· everyday) .mj LmmL 

4·.~6~ With o.c,s. Th~ o.c. here has H thl:>ougb.out with a-stems~ 

With A-stems, it has B vdth monosylla.bic·s~ems, and H or t with 

non-monosyllabic stems. 
J!onosyllabic stem,s.: .Both A-and 13-sterns have H-L alternat.ion made 

possible by the R of the immediately preceding o.c. 
Examples i A•stems . 

h,2r! . bis!nio:te -l; ~.1~" (that they sho1ild not gl. ve him food) HLH I! . 
. hozoe .bisemofe kiin~hla (that they should not give him everyday) 

..... _, .._ -- ~I I 
· B-stems . IILH ~ 

• I,. :·- ' • ,· .,.._ • 

h,21'! basemotswi .,l!kgotlens (that they should not disown 
. . - " . . . . . him in court) HLRW . 

h2z:! bis~niotswe k'am~hla ( tha.t they should not disown him 

· - · · - -1- ~ · him everyday} BLR ~ 
/t-361 From dis;ylla.bic stems on: (a,) A-stems have H-L alternation 

on the final syllable, and H.on all the remaining syllables. The 
o. c .• , o.s previously ind.icated; has either. H or L •. 

· h:amples: 

h,2.r! bas!moriite l£soth~ (that they Should not tea.~~,H Iii Sotho) 

h~l'! bas!morut~ ~~hla (that they should not teach him 

everyds;y) HLli !fa. . 
h.Sr! ~lsemohopotse J,b~ni (that they should not remind him 

.. . . of the children) IILB lmm 
hgr! 'bas!mOho~ts! k~~hlii (that they. shoul,d not remind him 

· . · . · . . · ever;yda.y) RLB lm . 
h_2~ res~baarib~le lots-2 (that. we . should. not a.nser the 

· _ .. · . · · question for them) BLH f:nmm: . 
hore reseb"aaribile If' th!ta ( tha.t we should not answer 
--. ·~· - ~ . th; difficult one fo.r them)HLH ~ 

; ... (b) " 



.(b)· Disyllabic n.;.stems have LR which is not modified by following 

adjuncts • . The · pa. ttern is therefore always HLHI.!!• 
Ii!Xamplest 

h_2r,2 ras!mohl!tswe;!, m!~to (that we shoUld not wash his feet) 

her! :r;s,:mohl:tswe lrhla (that we should not wash him everyday) 

From trisyllabic stems on, :a-stems go according to the .following 

;pattern of beha.violll"&- Lon the :first syllable, R-L.alternation on 

the final syllable, and B on all the remaining syllables •. 

Example~h· 
n rl • · . . . 

h<)re. resomoba. tl~le dij! (tha-t we should not find food for him) ......... - ' ~ .. ' ... - .· ' ' ' ,· ,' ' ' BLB1 Y!!! 
hera rssem~batllle ~m~hli (that we should not search onh:i.s . 

· ·. - - · ...... ""' , - :J;.. . . .. behalf everyday) IIL~ LHL 

ho:re .resemo~hopholitse m~to (that we should not fond.l·e ·his 
- - . - · .. -:- ·. .• Jl - feet)· RL~ JAHHH . 

h2r! res!riio:eh~J2hqi~ts~ T,h1a: <that we should not fondle 

him ~everyday) HL4 ~ 
hore resem~atofosltse {ltlo (that we- should not ex·:;end the 
_ -- - ·-- · .· . · ~i· - ·bouse .for him) HL~ ·LHHim 

hore resemoatolos1tse'1 nylnY(l.no· {that. we should not extend 
- - - - . . -= 4 . the -small one. for him) HL~ LIJl!l{L 

' ' 

Subjunctive Mood 1 Past '!'ens! · 

A:• )62 In this tense, there are two sets of s. C. s. , · -one with L and thG 

other With H. All s~c.~s· .of the 1st and 2nd persons,, si11gU).ar an~ 

plural, as well as tho s.c •. ·of the 3rd person Class 1, have L. The 

·. remaining s. c. s .. { all' ):rd person) have H. 

~.~6~ ·. Posith"'. Without.· o.c.s. ·Here 13-atems ·behave according 

to one pattern, whatever the number of syllables. VIe .shall there-

fore dispose of them first.. .All. D-stems have L on all syllables, 
irrespective of whether the preceding S.C. has LOt' H. There is no 

' ' 

modification of the resulting tone patterns by. following adjuncts • 

. ~l,¢Ea. 

K!~sw4 ~di (I bled) 4 ~ 
_BaY.!,.hal (They· went horne) 4! · 

· -~b~l:i m2ny~ (no opened the door) * .L!! 

.Bib~~,. n1,2nY~! {They opened the door) ; ,!:& · 

~t~~l;tm~tlans (we·went near the fire).~~ 
:B~t~!14 m_g,!lSrtJ (They went near the fire) f ~ 



-• 

ft•36i A-stems; on the other hand, behave in the followiJ18 wa.ys:

Monosyllabic stems have lit irrespective of whetoor the s.C41 has 
B or L. ·Where the s.c. has .n, the modern tendency is to have 
this s.c. placed immediately before tho verb st0m. Yet it must 
be.noted that some speakers prefix A low-toned! to the monosyllabic 
stem. A later development f!.'om this sta.go is to drop this.! and., 
lengthen the vowel o:f the preceding high-toned s.c. The n o£ this 
s.c~ is then replacod by a1t. This is a compensatory process 
identical With that observed with high;..toned tla .in the !ol'i'na.tion - . 
of the future of the Indicative.. !.!any speakers, however, sim,ply 

drop the loW'-toned syllable between tho s.c. and the stem., thus 
bringing two H's .into juxtaposition. 

'!lhe tonal relationship between the verb a.nd·the following 
adjunct differs acoo:rdinc to whether or .11ot the lof1oo'"toned. syllable 
just reftn•red to is retained.. If it .is retained, the tone pattern 

of the complete verp fol"m is ELl.!!• and a .following adjunct has no 
modifying influence on it.· 

:Emmvlos: 

Tsa;:j~J,ma.~ol.l (They ate the m.illet) 

l!siie,j,a hBnti! (They ate well) - . 

But where the low-toned element is discarded, and the prcfinal 
syllable (tho s.·c. now) therefore .has n. the stem has R-L alternation. 

Exam;eles: · 

:f.:!~_iitn(l.Ill! (They ate. meat) BIJ! 

Tsa~@ ~~la. (They ato the raw one) 111.!: 

Where the s.c. has L, it is always plaeed ·immediately before 

the verb stem, and tho complete tone pattern is_then L!, and 
following adj'Unots .have no ·modifying influence on it. 

,Exa.m,ele~s 

l<!jai.Yl'J{Ull! ('I ate meat) · 

. f..nja ~ln£nAt,2 (l ate pleasantly) 
4..:l§.i · N;n-;monosyllabio A..:.stems behave in the following wa;rst

(a.) with hieh•to,ned S.C-..!• Disyllabic stems usod with high
toned s.c,s. have Il-L alternation on the final syllable. i'he 
first syllable has .L, which I consider to be the or.iginal form,. 

and which o¢curs only with Cont"Gxt l adjuncts. This L gives rise 
to the dyn~ic fo.x•m L/H, which is finally replaced. by H. All 

.. three varieties or tone pattern on this syllable ara still in use. 
The two series of tone ;patterns of the complete verb fo1"m, as us~d 

with adjuncts of tlie two Contexts ,are then 1! I tB or nL!t--IIH or HI ml 
with OOll.t~.xiL.l: adjuncts, and H ji ... ...-:m.;. or Hjl.Us with Context 2 adjuncts, 

· E Y.t14..?rl e lei' : . . . . . · 
..,_ t• ~- t- o- ~~,!II L..,...,- {'T'ft.f, Jt. wtt~t f'le ~htltiY"nl) · 
D"'W'U .A DY' o;,~'I"U "- 0"1" pd:"l"'d)o.f!,a,"'-ntl. I ".'~. . ?• "L"L 1.' 
.::=.:;...;:;_~ ., . ' ·: ' ...... ~ ~:&:lljliiiiiii:'IOI:= 

§irwt"- t1f" GA:r~ t._. ~ti~ tl!_ {Th~ fO.,.tlat we 11) , -- --

( 
"'-.. 



F,rom trisyllabic stems on, A•stems used with high-toned s.c.s. 
·have .LR on the first two syllables and L ·on a.ll.the rtllma.~ning syllables. 

The resulting tone patterns are not modified 1Jy following adjuncrtsa-
. Examples a . · · . · · . · · . · · .. 

&s!blts! f!simone; (They worked in the fields) U ~L~ 
: Baseb'itsa k~tl!. (They worked hard) II I~ . - - '"' . . 

&:!rab:n!' hintl! (Tb~y·a.nswered. each otb.er··~ll) B ILIII·L 
:Biutlwisisa.na h~tl§ (They understood each· other well) H'LHLLL 

(b) vdth; ;J;o;...to~ed s.c.s~ . Disyllab:te ste~s have ~L · 

a~ternation on the final syllable and R OI) ifhe fi.r.st syllable .• 

. EmJ2l.es: 

~ruta t~ni (we taught the children) L I.!!!! 
~~t~ ba ~ b,!hol~ (We taught the big o~es). L lJ!& 

. . . . . . . 

. From trisyllabic stems on' the .first .two syllables of an A-stem have 

· B, and all the rema.iri.ing syllables have t. ·There is no modification 

by following adjuncts •. 

. J,E:xa.~plesi · 

~hopol! f~ (We. ,remembered the children) tim 
. Ra.ara'b~la 1pltst5 (We. answered .the call) L \.l'UI!JL - ...... :\~,.' 
n!tutu~l!!~J;~hia (our eyes were opened) tlmiLt,r, 

· ~6.6 With o.,c,s. 
Monosxllablc ~~terns' When the s.c. lms L, then the o.c. always has n. 
In this case, the stem1 whether A• or B-formt has .B-L alternation. 

J5xamples:, &-stemrt 

Ramof'a -i-d:t,ja (W~, ga.ve him food)· LHI! 

~of! kat~b~ (we ga.v~ him ~th plea::rure) LHl1 

.B-stems , . 

R~motswa f!kgotlins (we· disowned him in court) Ll:I I! 
R~motsw! k1,2t1~2. (we disowned him quickly) LH I!! 

When the S.C. has R, then the O.C .• has either L>n or H f::rom original 

L. .In the examples f it is marked as a lowworising tone.. The stem 

here also has n-1 alternation whetht.rr it be A- or 13-form• 

~xampl~qt A-stems 
llim?ri,_y ~j'§. (They gave him ,food) BLAt I! or nl,g . 
:Bamofa kit.hl'lba (They gave him. with plea.sure)llLIIIIL or mr,_L .,. - ~ ''·- . . . -

:a... stemS 

· .J3am~tswa.J,l!k50·tl~~ (They disowned him .in court)IILIH!l! or mt!J! 
·namotswa ~~,2tlak_2 .(They disowned him q¢ckly)HL/H I! "or Iml!! 

- - v . 



#:.)67 F'rom distlla.bic stems o1u (a) :a-stems ~oliow one pattern of 

behavioutr throughout, as follo\"lS: .H on the first syllable of the stem 

·and L on all the remaining syllables. This pa.t·tern remains the same 

irrespective of whether: the. s.c. used. has L or II.· There is no 

modification by :following a.djunot.s. The o.c. has L throughout. 

Examples: 

Bam~hlat~~,r,nl!o,to '(They washed his feet) IlL I!& 
B~_ehiatsw! hi;,tl! ·. (They washed him. well) RL jl!t! 
lWn~ap!s!J..kf~~ {They COV6l'"Sd him with ~ blanket) HtiHLt 

,13i~;phoRh~l~ts! J,~to (They fondled his feet) · HL I HLLL 

Bim~at~l~s~ts~~tltl2 (They extended the house for him)HLI HLLLL 

. . . (b) Disyll~bio A-ste~ have li 

on the first syllable and R-L alternation on the final syllable. 

The o. c.. ha.s 1 throughout when the preceding s. C., has B, and 

ei. ther R or L when this s.c. he.s L .• 

Exa.mpl~s t . 

,Bam~r\iti,J;S~soth,£ (They taught him Sotho) m.Lm! 

:aamoruta hantl.§ (They taUght him well) HLIJak ·- -
~m'Oruti.Jtli,eb~l! (We taught him to read) Ltij]! 

~morut! 1:;~~hes~ha. (we taught .him m. th e,agerness) LHj]1 
From trisyllabic 'stems on, A-stems go accQrding to the following 

pattern of behaviour•- Ron the first syllable and Lon all the 

remaining .syllables. . Rere again the .o~ 0. has L always when the 

preceding S.C .. had n, and H o.r 1 \vhen the s.c. has L.. . There is 

no modification by following adjuncts~ 

.Examples a 

BarehoJZ2tsp.J,b~~ (They reminded us· of the children)BLIJ!!!h - -. 
Ra.bahopotsa.-!tbani (We re~nded tb.Rni of 'the children)LRIJ!!!!! - -· " 
&r!iirib!l~~bts~ {They anmred. the . question for ua)ELI m 
lt!baa~ab!lf,l)PotsE (Vie answered the ques.tion for them)L~ m 
~aretataiaetsa1 p~l! (They guided~,us on) mJ BBLLL 

. ,_ .. - . .,.v 

Rabatit~is~t$a~P!l! (We guided them on) L~ ImLLL · - ......... - . . 

t\•368 Ne&ative.. On~y th.e compound negative is found in the past 

tense., The second verb 'in this compound, which is in fact the one 
j , . .., • ' • 

whose tone is under investigation, occurs in the.Rositive Subjunctive 

past tense, which has just been done. Under this head, therefore, 

only the first portion of .the compound negative, which is the same 

for both the present and the :past tenses,: is treated. 

/ ' •··.· LL 'l6<'l . ·~ 
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4·~9.2 .F,irst _PQrtion of the _compound nesat5 .. ves_ of the Subjunctive 

.Mood;, -2resent and -2ast. In_ both the present and the past, the verb 

stem u.<3ed in the first part of the oom,J?ound is ~ (possibly a 

negative of js).. -This sten:i (which is a pri·ma.ry deficient ve.rb 

stem) -.is preceded by_ the negative formati:ve e.! which has L. The 

only differe,nce which obtains between the present and the past in 

this connection, is _that in the p_resent tense all S.C.o._. have H, 

giving, as the tone pattern of the first portion of the compound· 
. . 

- in this tense, HL jli. - In the past tense; on the other hand, some 

s.c.s •. have H and others 1. - There are,- therefore, two possibl,e 

tone patterns 'of the first part of the compound in this tense, 

Y,i,z. HL -jH as in th~ present, and 11 jfi. To complete the compound., 

for both r:r.esept and ,Pas.v.e,m,eound negatives, the tone pattern of 
the ._positive of thepaat Subjunctive .formofthe oomplementar1 verb 
is placE:~d after the pattern of the deficient verb. o.c.s. if anyf 
always come in . the . second part of· the compound., immedia_tely before 

-~he complementary verb stem. 

Exampl~fji c _ I:re_sent~ ne_gat.i ve 

Lesekl laja bo_.hSb3 (You must not eat bread) BLIH- tjH _,,_ - . . . 
.. • ·W . + 

Osek~ wabw ka:rn,phla (You must not speak everyday) HLIR ,....L jHL - - .~ ~ - . 

Pa.,s;t nee;:a.ti ve 

Re.sek§ raY§: hi~ (We did not go home) LL IR_- LjL_-
.. - ' .-,, ·-' . .J., . . 

· .Basek1 baba.la. bUka. (They did not read the book) BL_ In- H Itt_ 
.. -· ·-.J; ' . ' 

.SUmrna.r:f 

Positive •. flithout o.c.s. (All s.c.s. have H) 

UonoV(ll~bicstems: 

A-stems : B with · Cot1text 1; complete form R I!! 
1 with Context 2· 

' 
B-stems & Jl VIi th Context l• 

' 
L with Context 2J 

A-stems ' BH with Context 1; 

HL·with Context 2; 
:a-stems 

= 
RH ·wi.th Context l; 

HL with Context 2; 
Trislllabic stemst 

complete form 

complete form 
complete form 

complete form 
complete form 
complete form 

complete form 

Rj.!: 
HI! 
H/1 

RIJi!! . 
Hj!!! 
HI!!! 
Hj~ 

A-stems t B.Ln; no modification; complete form HjiiLH 

:a-stems ' Hta; no modification; compl:rte form HI ntH 
N.ll.. ,lirom this point on, both A- and n-stems continue on the 

.Patt&rnt- Jl on the first sylla.biet II on the final syllable, and 

Lon a.ll.the remaining syllables. 



d•37l With o.c.s. 
Monosyllabic ste~a 

A-stems & ·H; no modification; compJ.ete f'orrn 

B-stems & R; no modification; complete form 

Diszlla.~ic; a.temst 

A-stems s 1m with Context .l; complete form 

l1L With·Context 2; cornplete.form 

13-stems · 1 LH; no modificationJ ·complete form 

.Tris;tilabic stems:· 

HLI! 
HLIR -· 
RL'I.m! 

.· HLI£!!! 
HHI~ 

A-stems a Rim.with Context 1; complete form . HLimm 
m with Context 2J complete form HLIBHL 

»-stems : tmr ~th Context l; complete form IDIILBH 

. LHL. with Context 2; complete form Imt.B!k 
N.D. From disyllabic stems on; A-stems have R-L alternation on the 

final syllable a.nd H on all the Z'emaining s;rllables; a.nd from 
' . 

trisyllabic stems on 13-stems hei.ve Lon the first syllable; H-L. 

alternation on the final .syllable• and n on all the remaining 

syllables. 
Negative 

!Jr.•XJ27 Without o.c.a. 
_1.1onosx;llabic stemst 

.A-stems· : Ir; no modification; complete form 

:a-sterns : R; no ~~fica.tion; complete fo:rm 

Disyllapic sterns 1-

·A-stems a IlH with Context'l; complete £orm 

HL with Con_text 2_; complete form 

J:l...stel'Il$ i .Lll; no modification; oomplete form 

,Trisyllabic stems t 

A-stems t mm: With Context l; . complete .form 

HLI.!! 
HLIH.' ·-
ntl.m! 
HLjHL ·-
BLIM! 

BLI!!!f! 
:B.HL with Context 2~ .complete form . BLj ImL 

:S...stems a Lim W1 th Context l; complete form H'LI Lmt 
. LRL with Context_ 2; complete form . HLjLBL 

N •. B. Fro.m disyllabic stems on, A-toms have H-L al terna..tion on 

the final sylla.ble.t and ll_on all ·the remaining syllables. !-.stems 

follow a regula.:t> pattern .from the trisyllabic stage, li!• L on the 
. . _, 

first syllable, B-L alternation -on the final syllable, and R on all 

the rema.ining syllables .. 

4:•~1~ With o.c.s. · · 
.. M:onoszllabic stems& 

A-stems .i .H With Context l; complete form 
'· 

L with Context 2; .complete form 

:B-stems & B with Context 1; co~plete form 
L with Context 2; complete form 

; .•... 

BLHj.§ 

HLBI_! 
HLHIJ 
BLRI~ 

D.is;y:lla.bic 



Diozlla.bic stems:. 

A-stems : HH with Context 1; complete .form 

l1L with Co.ntext 2; complete form 

D-stems 1 LH; no modif.ica.tion; complete form 

Tris~llp.;t>iq ;steme 

A-stems a HliH with ·Context 1; complete form 
·. HHL With Context 2; complete form 

m.nlrm 
HLHIHL 

HLHI.Y! 

HLRI!m! 
HLIIjl!Jl& 

B-stems l Lim with ;Context 1; · oomplete form HLHj.Lmt 

. LRL with Context 2; complete form BLHj.L!!!! 

N.B. ·From. disyllabic st.ems on, A-forms have H-L alternation on the 

£inal ,syllable, and H on all the remaining syllables. B :..stems 

follow a regular pa.ttel'n from the trisyllabic stae;e, Viz. L on the 

· :first syllable, H-L alternation on the final syllable, and H on all 

the :remaining syllables •. 

4~l7~ .. Past Tense. Positive. Without o.c.s. 
With low-toned s .• c.s, 
· llonos:zllabic stemsi 

A-stems 1 H~ no modification; complete'form 

B-stems : L; no modification; comple"te .forin 

~is;z;lla.bic s,toms: 

~stems a mt with Context l; co.mplete form· 

HL with Context 2; complete form 
13-stems c LL• no.modifioa.tion; complete form 

?risyllabio stems a 

. Ll!!! 
ti,Y! 
Ll.£! .. 

A-stems : BHL; no m.odifioa.tion; ()Omplete form LIBBL 

;a...stems : LLL; no modification; complete form tl LLL 

N•:S• From this point on, A-stems go according to the patterns 

H on the fir.st two .syllables and. L on all ~he remaining s~llables. 
:a-stems follow a regular pattern from the monosyllabic stage, viz. 

1 on all syllables'" 
With h!csh•toned s.c.s. 
Monoszlla.bic.stemsa 

A-sterna : H with Context l; compl,ete form· . 
'.o? It _ . _ .. 
L w:i;th Context 2; complete form 

"" . 

B-stems : LJ no modification; complete form 

nJ~ or HLjl! 
Rj~ or HLI.!! 
Hil! 

~isyllf.tbic stems a , . or- HH 
A-stems I 'Lli! 01" .L/HR .. _!d th Context l; ·complete .form ul~ or R 11/!m 

or HIE 
form BjLIBL ·or nl~ L/HL or · BL with Context 2; complete 

:a-stems 1 LL; . no modification; complete form 

.; .... 
HI~ 

Triszllabic 



~ris~llabio stems& 

~stems 1 LHL; .no modification; complete form 

B-stems t LLL; no modif.ication; complete fom 

nl LBL · 

HILLL 

N.B. From trisyllabic stems on, A-f'orms go according to the patterns 

LH on the fil'st and second syllables respectively~ and L o.n all the 
' . 

remaining syllables• :B-forms tollo\v a regUlar pattern from the 
monosyllabic stage, vi$~ L on all syllables. 

-ft•375 With o.o.s.. ?.'he tones of the stem are the ;same with 

both high• and low-toned s.o .. s. Only forms with high-toned s.c.s .. 
are given .here, the others being ea.sil¥ deducible .from them, 

Monosyllabic stems1 · (The o.c. has L/H or H.) 

A~stems • H lvi th Context 1; complete form 

L with Context 2; complete .form 
}3....stems 1 n Vlith Context l; complete form 

L with. Context . 2; complete form 

HL-1I In or . HHI R - -BL"HI~ or mij.; 
HL/HI R or BHI H - -
HL"'RI! or B!Ij~ 

Dis;yllabic stems: (From this point on, o.c.s. have L) 
A-stems & BR with Context lJ complete form 

.IIL with Context 2; complete .form 
J3-stems. a BL; no modifioa.ti<m; complete form 

Tris;yllabic stenyu 

HLIHH -
HLIHL 
HLI'in:. -

A-stems ·a miL$ no modification; complete . form EIL lm 
.B-stems t HLL; no modification'; complete form BL 1m~~ 

N.B. From· trisyllabic stems on, A-forma go according to the pattern: 

H. 011 the first two sirlla.bles and L on all the remaining ~yllables. 
13-forms follow a regular pattern from. the disyllabic stage, viz. H 
on the first syllable and. L on all the remaining syllables. 

The Rabi tual Tense 

~·376 ln this tense, t'he verb w}lose tone is analysed· (i~e. the verb 

in the ·ha.b:i,.tua.l tense) usually occurs as pa.I"t of a compound verbal 

construction of which it constitutes the complement. · The first of 

the two verbs oompf'ising this. compound can be any one of a. number Of 

deficient verbs., ~ll of which end. in the vowel! when used in this 

construction. · All s.c.s. in this meod have L .. 

~.311 .. Positive. .Without o·.c •. s. 
Monos:y;lla.bic stem}! I Both A- and.. B-stems .have ll, which iS not modified 

by £o1lowing adjuncts. The tone pattern of the complete vorb form 

is therefore always Lm. 
}ilmmplasa J.~.-stems 

- -- ' 
ba.~e ,l>gh6b,! (they eat the bread) -· ba~e ~fhla (they eat everyday) . 
·- B-stems · 

b:tswe l~d4 (they bleed) 

batswe kim~hla (they go out everyday) 

- "' 



i' 
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4. 378 · Jl'lrom di,s~llabic stems on: (a) A-stems have H-L alternation 
on the final. syllable, and H on all the remaining syllables. 

· Examples: · . 

. b!rute _.,bl{na (they teach the children) L\HH 
baru te, ba .t.baho lo (they.· teach the big ones) L fHL 

.-. 41!1" ... ... . 

b!hopoie tb~na (they rem~m~er the children) L. HHH 

b~hoRol_;.' kaf~hla (they. re~ember alwa;s) .r, filliL. 

bas~b~l~tse 1!JlOrEma (the;· work for the king) LJ!!!!ID.! 
... v ..... ' .... 

b!f3~b~l~ts_: ~ fl~hol~ (they wo·rk for. t.he gr~at one) Ll~ 
"""= 

. (b). B-stems behave as follows: ·Disyllabic stems have 
UI which is not modified by :following adjuncts. The complete 
pattern is· therefore always Lilli. · 

.Examp1es: 

b~b~ le _.bi.tka (they read a· book) 

b!b~le ~ +kghl~ (they reud a big one) 

From trisyllabic stems on, B-stems have L on the first syllable, 
. H-L alternation on the final syllable, and H on all the remafu

ing syllables. 

Examples: 

b!b!J2ale ~bal~ (they play root boll) Lt.mtl 

babapale hamonate (they play pleasantly) LllliL . 
. ... .... _..... ..... ..... ---- ~ ( ) ' baatamele mollong. they go· near .the fire LjLHHH 
~ .t,....... ... 

b!!tam~l! kaf~hia (they go near everyday) L \UIHL 
.baatolos~twane matlo (they extend houses for each other) 
-- . '" ' - . . . · ·. LILHHHHH 
baatolos~tsane. a fl~tsha (they extend the ne~ ones for 
-- .each other) Lfi1iHHHL 

4. 379 VIi th o.:c. s. 

·Monosyllabic stems: The O.C~ has H·here with both A.;.;. and 
B-stems. BOth. A- a:nd B-stems hC.~ve H-L alternation. This is 
made possible by the H of the immediately preced'irig o. c. 

Examples:· A-stems 

. b!mofe ._d\j~ (they give him· food) Ili \Ii 
· bamofe k~meh1a (they give him everyday) Lli'IL 

+ ' 
B-stems 

' . 

. b!motswe .~,l_:kg~tl~ng (they disown him in court) wj!! 

bamotswe kamehla (they· disown him everyday) LH 1·~ 
"" " ' 

/ ••• 4.380 
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~·380 From dis:y:lla.bic ,stems opa (a.) A-stems have H-L alternation 

on the .final syllable, andH on all tb,e remaining syllables. The 
·. O.C .. has either .H or L. 

Exam;el~sr . 

ba.mOrute Sesotho . (they teach him Sotho) Llll HH 
. ~- - -
b~oru~! ~hia (they teach him evorycia,y) LHj..!!& 

ba.mohoJZotsi:J,b{Lna .<they remind him of the children) L~ mm 

b~b'b;oJ&ts~ ~in~hli (they remind him everyday) . LHil!!Y! 
· ·. . (b) :a-stems behave as follows a 

Disyllabic ~terns ha:ve LH.t which is not mOdified by following adjuncts. 

The o.,c~ has IL. The complete tone pattern is therefore always LB:I !!• 
ExamPles• 

· bam'dhla.tswe ma.tsShS ·(they wash his ha11dS)· 
' ,.. ·' .. . .J, -~.·. -- . .. . . . . 

b!mohl~tswi kV!sep! (they wash him with soap) 

· From trisyllabic atoms ·on, »-stems have t on the first sy'lla.ble, li-L 

alternation on the final syllable; and 1i on all the remaining syllables. 

E.:xam:gleSI . 
ba.mobatlil'e.veijj! (they find :food for him) L~ 1m! ...... 
·bamtiba.tlile ki,;tshesih8 (they· search \V:th eagerness on his 

. - · - . . - . · · behalf) LHI~ · · 
ba.mophoJihol~tse~!tsSh! (they fondle his hands)tnj LBBB 

b;mOghbphchWts,! kjmehla· (they. fondle him everyday)LHl~. - ..... ,... . . 

. . bamO~t~losltse ~tJ.e (they extend. the· house f.or him)LHj LBmm 
··-· .qv ; .. ' ... 

· bamoa.toiosltse I ntsha (they extend the new one for him) LS LBmiL 
- - -. ;.v~ - . . 

.6:•381. Ne,gative~ The negative is a compound verbal fo.rm incorporating 

the deficient vei>b stem ls! with H. This is .Preceded by the negative 

. formative .!!, which has L, Bnd this is in. turn preceded by the S.C .• 

which ha.s L also. The first part of the .compOund, therefore, always 

has tone pattern LLI!~> The r~mainder of this compound consists of 
the habitual sositive o£ the complementary verb; which has just been 

discussed. · The· o.c., if any, comes in the second part of the 

compound, immadi~tely before the complementary stem. 

Exam;elesa 
' basek1 ba.je~ b£h8b!. (they do not eat brea.d) LLI .H - tl R 

b:s:k1 b;t~!\:m@-~ (they do not bleed) . L~ H - LR 

·. b:s:lc'l b:sib1tse hantl!. (they do not work well) LLj. H-LI HHL ... .. ~ ... 



.4•l8.~ There is .an alternative negative ·in which the first part 

Of the ol'iginal positive compound is negatived., Here the negative 

cons.ists .of low-toned negative formative St follo\Ved by high-toned 

s.,c •. , followed bY" .As!. with high tone a.lso. This givestone pattern 

LHf H which is then followed by the complementary verb in the habitual 

;Positive as. befor4;h Somet.imes a verb stem l?! .is added to the first 

part ·Of tho compo'tlnd form. This b& has L, arid the complete tone 
'' ...... . 

pattern o£ the first. part of this compound is then L~ BL. 

ExamPles.= 

~baki.Jrba.r\iti~b~ (They neYer teach the children)LH! .H .. Lj HH 

· · or 
Habikabg ba.rute bani {They. never teach tho chil.dren) y ' ., .... 
. - . -...... - "' . LHI HL - Ll HH 

.·summa.rz 

4.383 Positive Without o.c.s. 
Monosylla'l:tic stems& 

~stems t R; no modification; complete £om 

D-stems 1 H; ·no .modification; complete fo.rm 

Dis;y:lla.bic stems: 

A-stems a BH With ConteXt l; complete form 

HL with ~ontoxt 2~ complete .form 

B-stems :·LH; no,modifica.tion; complete form 

. Tl'iszllabic ·stems a 

LIE 
LI.Y& 
LI.Y! 

·A·stems ; EJHH with Oonte:&t 1; 

miL With Context 2; 

complete form Ll FUm 

complete .form · LI.!!!J! 
:B-stems ; LRH ·with Context 1; complete form · Ll,,!!i 

.LHL with Context 2; complete form Lj LHL 
li.B. From this point on; a.ll final syllables of both A- and B-fo:rms 

have .11-L a:1ternaticm • 

. ,.3~. 'With O .• c.s. 
Monosylla.bic sternsi (o.c .• has R.) 

A-stems g 11 with Context 1; oomplete form 
L with Context .2; complete form 

J3...stems c H with. Context .1; complete form 

L with Context 2; complete form 

LHIH ·-
Llii L ··-LHIJ! 
LRIL 

. '~ 

Dis;z:llabic stems• (From this point on, o.c. ha.s II with.all :B-stema, 
and H or L W1 th A-stems). 

A-stems t Im \Vi tb Context 1; complete form 

HL with Context 2; complete form 

. B-stems •• LH; no modification; complete form 

Tristlla.bic .·stems a 
A-stems a mm with Context 1; complete .form 

Bltti with Context 2; .complete ~form· 

.&-stems · t Lim with Cont~xt l; complete form 

LHL with Context 2t complete form 

LRI!! 
LRI!!! 
LHILR -
LHI!m! 
LHimJL -LBI!t!m 
lJI ~LBL 



3))6 

N.D. 1. · From this point on, all final syllables of both A- and :a
stems; have R-L a.lterna.tion. 

2.. The only difference in the tonal behaViour of the stem 

with· and wi.thout o.c.s. is encountered. in monosyllabic stems, ~here 

· the stem has. immuta.bl~ B when used. Vlithout an o.c., and Il-L alternation. 

when_' used With e.n o.c. F.rom disyllabic stems on,, the. tones of ~he 
stems are the Same in both Situations. 

j~ ~agative. 

· T.his is a cqmpound form, of which the 'first . part may be either LLj R 

or L~ .H or i~ HL. .The second pa.~t o:f':C~mpotmd~id.entica.l with the 
habitual positive .. 

··. I • • 

·. The Potential Hood. 

-1~·J!2 All s.c.s. ·here havEr L in the primary modality and. R in the 

participial modality. The .Potential forma.tive ,!s! contrasts tona.ll3' 

with t~e. preeed~ng s.c., ho.vi~ H when the s.c.~ ha's L, and L when the 

s .• c. has .B • 

. 4t.387 · PositiV'e. Without .o.c.:a. All :B-stems behave according 

to one ,pa.ttern, as followsa:.. The stem .has L on a.ll sJlla.bles. The 

to.ne pattern .o.f the stem is· preceded by the sequence s.c. +_a, 
wh~oh, a.s already indicated; may have either LR orHL, according to 

whether the v:erb is in the primary or participial modality, 

respectively. There is no modification by following adjunct.s • 

. Examples: I>rima.,r;z:mod.ality'· 

}3akatsWa.~~di· (They might bleed) LIIIJ:! 
'- ..... ' -
:Baka.ts?m ~~hla (They ma.y go . out everyday) tnf ~ 
~ba.l: ,vbllka. (They tna.y read .a. book) LRI,&& 

,..- ... - .. '.,, 
l3a.kaba.~ala. bGl2 (They may play football) LRI~ 
- --·--Pa.rticipia.lmodo.litz 

, Daka:tswa.J. ~d! ·{It being possible that they ma.y bleed) RLI · ~ 
. - ... 

13'aka.ba.la. bUka {They being in a. position to read a book) mJ ,hL. 

l!~b:;l~ ~81,2 (They bei~..g in a position to playfootball)BLI L~ 
~.,388 A-stems behave in the following ways:- Monosyllabic stems in the· 

primary modality .have H-L alternation, made possible by the fact that, 
' . 

in this mod.ali ty; the Potential forma.ti ve a, which immediately J>reced.ef.l 

the stem• ·has H. 

Examples: 
Bak9:;1aJ,.b_2hS'b! (They may eat the bread) .. ,, . 

· :Ba.kii]s. k$n~hia (They ma.y eat everyday) 
.. , .. -

LRI.!( 
LHI.L -

/ ••• !n 
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In the. participial modality• since the prefinal syllable(~) hast, 
following adjuncts .ba.ve no modifying effect on .the final syllable of 

the verb, which tlion has immutable B. The complete tone pattern .is 
then.a.lways .mJ_!!, 

Exam;eles: ··. 

Dak~a·i bohSo& (They beinn entitled to eat the bread) ....,.. __ 'ill ____ .J,: ... 1 .. ..""b 

' . . ~~fi l~tJlhla (They being entitled to eat everydB,y) 

~ Disyllabic A ... stems in the ;primary modality have R-L a.l.terna.-

tion on the fina.:f: syllable. Where the ·verb iS follo\ved by an ad.junct 
.of Context 1, three t.tlterna.tive tone patterns are found1 viz. LH, L/Im 

a:nd mr. . The !orm .rm is seen to have been derived ultimately from 

Ll:'l via L BH. 

Emm2lesa , 

Rekarutit~ni (We ~an teach the .children) L~ _Y! or ·~.L/RR 
- - L .. . or LHI HH 

Reki.~":ita. bm€Jhli ·(we can ·teach everyday) H JY! -- . ·- ~ . . 

In the participial mod.a.li ty.. the stem ha.s n-L alternation on 'the .:f':ina.l 

· ·s,yllable and R on the first sylla.blth 

Exam;eles& 
R~riita~b~na (we being able to. t~a.oh the child.reri)HL.\,!! 

Reka.rUta. ka~~hla (We being able to teach everyday) HL(!!:. .- - . ' 

Fl"Qm trisyllabic stems on, A-stems behave in the following 

ways:-· In the. primary i'nod.a.lity the first two syllables have LR, ·and 

all the -remaining syllables have. L. There is no modification by 

following· adjuncts. 

Exa.m;plest 

Rekiho,Zol,a. J,bfna {We may remember the . childr~n) Lll\ ~ 
~ - . 

R~~aho~otsana. 1b,fna {We may remind each o·ther of the ch. ildren) 
.- . - - -'¥ .. · tn[m · 
Bekia.rab3la.na.· dipo.ts& (We may answer the questions for 
- • - - - "'--- ""' each other) LR t LHLLL 

In the participial modality, . the fil'st two syllabies have H, and all 

the r.emaining syllables have L. ··Here also;. folloWing adjuncts .ha.ve 

'no modifying.intlucnce on the tone pattern of the verb. · 

Examples: ... - -
Rekaho£ola bana {we being in a posit.ion to remember the children) 
. =t . :_~' . . . . . . HL\ ID1L 

Jlakaho:eot,sana b~ (We 'being able to remind oach other of the 
· · =t . · . - - t. . . children) HLt BEl LL · . 

Bekairab~lana dipats& . (WCJ being abl-e to answsr the questions 
-t> · ... ,.. - .1.-.. · .. :for each other) HL( l!llLLL 



With o •. c.s. 
Monos:L;lla.bio · steJr¥3t . The o.c. here has either H or IvH with both A

and .B-stems in· the primara moda.li ty~ · · It is tone-marked low-rising. 

The existence ,of ·L..-H on the o.c .• suggests that it originally had L.t 

from which the alternative li evolved via v.H. In the participial 

modality the o.c. ha.s a. non-derivative· lL 

. In both the primary. a.nd the participial. moda.li ties the st.em, 

w~ether A;. or B-£orro, has H-:L.'alternation, which is made possi'bl~ 
' . . . . . 

by the fact that the o.c., which immediately precedes the stem, bas 11 

or ends. in,· R. 

,Primary· Moda.li t.z 
' ' 

· Emm,;eles& A-stems 

RekWno& 4!-;J! (We can give him food) LHBJ1! or LllV .. III!! 
- ' ' # ~ ' ' ' 

R!k&net! ktm·~h~; (we. oa~ give b~ everyday) LtmJ! · or LIUI nj£ 
. · .~stems . 

n~iam~tsvli]-!ke;otl$11§ (we can disown him .in court) Lim!! or 
. . . LHVH\R 

~ki~t.s! ~~hli. {Wo can disown him everyday) Ltm}_!: or LmtR\.!! 

Pa.rtici;Rial 'Modality 

. A•i3tems 

Re~ot:iJ;dfj~ (We being a.ble to give him food) HIJILR 
w . . .. 

Ritsmaofa. kinullhli {We being a.ble to give him everyday) HLFij.& 
.:it -... ,~, ' 



1i-.•393 (b) A~stems behave in the following wayss- In both the 

primary and the participial modalities disyllabic·A-stems ha.v-<a R-L 
alternation on the f'.inal syllable. The o.c. has L in the primary· 
modality, and either n or .L in the participial modality • 

. ExamJ21ea: · · ,Primar;v: ~odAlit:y; 

· Ba.!Wnoriita Sesotho ( Thoy can teach him .Sotho) Lm,j . .m! 
...... · \V,.. ~-

l3akamo;.tita kimehli (They can teach him evecyday) LHt.j HL 
- .. J,!"'.. .· ~--

,f.artioi21;al Moda.litl 
· BikamOruta Sesotho (They being in a. position to teach. him - ~- - .. . 

Sotho) HLHj lY! 
:aakamoiiita. kimehla (The;r being able to teach him eve~yda.y) -· ·"-''' RL~~ 

From tr.isyllabic steins on, A-stems have 11 on the first .two syllables 

.. and 1 on all the rerrdlining syllables. .ltere also the o.c. has L in 
the primary modality,, and oither R or 1 in the participial modality. 

Examples: · Erimarz Moda.li tt . 
.Rekamob.Owts,a. bani (We oa.n remind him of the· children)LBLI HBL 

. -· ·- . -"' '~, 
Rebmoho;eo·tsa kimehli (We can remind. him everydAy) LHLI RBL .. · ' --· . ... ~-- . ~ 
Rek&noarab3la; pots,£ (rle can answer the question for him)~ miLL - .... ---~ . . . . 

Rekamons~nci~rehisa. k:~m~hli (We ca.n give him ca.11ee for complaint 
· . - - - ,_ - · everyda::~). L~ liHLLL · 

. PArticipial ModaliU . . ... 

!ikSmOhopSts~,bana (we being in a position to ~emind. him 
J~ ~ ~ 

.. . . -: . of the children) .HLBf lUll! . " 

Reka.moirab31a~ots2 (We being able to answer the question, 

. - - - · for him) m.HL~!! · · 
p~ka.monsOSB!r&hisa k~m~hli (we being able to give him cause 

:if. · . . · - - - for complaint everyday) BL~ HHLLL 

!·J~ Ne«a.t,iv;e. The negative is a. compound verbal form. 

There are two such forms which are used interchangeably.. The. second 

part of the compound, i.e,. the complementary verb, has; in both 

alternative£;~, a form whichhoth grama.tioally and tonally, is identical 
with the Subjunctive Past. 

fr.392 ·. . First ;JZOrtion pf. the co,mpound negativ;e, .of the Potential•. 

i'here are two a.ltern~tives. J!lhe longer of these consists of the 
negative format.ive h.! ~hich has L, the s.c. which has R, the Potential 
.formative .. a with L; and t~e deficient vel."b stem 15!. which has lb i.e. 
Ra.bika.k1 LRLI H •. 

Examples& , . 
. .. .. .... :·~' .... 
HabB.kake baruta. bane. 
,.,. - ; ... -1-"' 

(1.'hey will .not ·teach the children) 

.Lntjli - njvHB or LHLf n - nj mt 

Ha;r~ka.k~ ra.;ya a!U.t!ns (we shall not go to Johannesburg) 
•· - - -J; . . LHLjR ~ LjL 



The other (shorter) alternative consists o£ the s.c. which has L, 
is! with 1£1 and defi.cien.t verb stem ls,! with either H or L. · 

~xa.m.2les1 . 

~ekaki ~a~a~~soth£ (We shall not go to Daauto1and) tniH ~ ~ L - -- . . . . . . 

. !fi.k~k'l .bamojw'!ts~ di ta.ba (The~ will not tell ·him the nevm) ; . ..··. . ;v- .. ""' . . . . 
- . . - . . . . . · , . tniH - Rtf Hli 

In both these co~po'unds, the o.o .• , if a.11;7, comes in the second portion,.· 

immediately be·fore the complementary verb_ ~te~, the v(!rb inc~rpora.ting 
this stem than.being identical with the past Subjunctive positive with 
an o .• c. 

· Su.'lllnar,;z 

Positive. 

J!onos:£1labic ~s,te,msa • . 

Pfimarl Mp,dali tz4 Wi thou:!: .... Q.!..C•s• . (All S.O.s. 

ha.ve J.,.) 

A-stems = B with. Context l; ·comp.lete £orm 

L with Context 2; complete form 

~:stems = L; no modification; complete form 

Disy;llabi;o. ste.:-'1~' . . 
A-stems 1 LH or L/.tm or Im with Context 1; complete form LIII LR or 

. . . · . . LHIJLm! or J 1m 
RL with Context 2; complete form L~J.Q:; 

;s...stems ., LL; no"mod.if~ca.t:ton; complete form L~.!* 
Triszlla.bic sta,ms: 

A•stems : IJJLj no modification; complete form Lnl m 
:B-stem5 :. tLL; no modification; complete fo.rm Lid~ ,, 

From thi.s p~int on, A-stems go according to the ;pattern& Ltt on 

the first two .sylla..blss respectivelys and L on all t.he remaining . " 

. syllables.-~ . 13-sterns follow one pattern r.ight from the monosyllabic 

s·tage, Viz~ _L on ·all ~yllables. 

&427 · J!!_th· .o,c~s. . .--i. 

'llonos;rllal:>io. stemst (o.,c~o.li or L)'H with both A- and »-stems, with 

l . 

I 

1 additional alternative L forB-stems). 

A-stems t R with Context 1; complete form 

L with Context 2; compl~te fo1'm 

Bestems s H with Context l; complete form 

Lm:/RIJ! or · LHHI!(['' •' 
· LHI/HI~ ·or uml.,& · \ 

.L With Context'2; complete form 

L~! or uu/nl_y 
. or tmtf H · 

rm/n 11! or r'in I! 
Diszlla..bic·stems 

E-st ems). 

(From this point on the o.c. has L with both.~ and 

A-stems a B1I with Context 1; complete form 

HL with Context 2; complete form 
13-stems c HL; no modification; complete form 

Trisyllabic stems 

LHLIBH 
LHLI'ii: 
LHLI~ -

A-stems t miL• no r.19difica.t1on; complete form Lnt lmrt 
. ' . 

B-stems c ~L; no modification; complete O:f'orm LBL lm 

/••• N.B. 



N~:S. From 'thi·s- point on, A-stems follow _the pa.tterna H on 

- the first tWo syllables, and L on all the remaining syllables. 

B-stems follow a regular pa:tt$rn :f'ror:1'the disyllabic stage, 

.!!!• H on the rirst sylla~le and'L on all the remaining syllables. 

Part,iCiJ2ial .moqafi t:y., 
· IJonos:y;llabic sterns • 

' ~-

A-stems : II; rio modification; complete form 

13-stoms •. t; no modification; complete form 

Ja!s~lla.bic st,eii!EH 

A-stems ; 111! vdth Context 1; complete form 

m. with Context 2; cpmplete form 

_ B-sterils : LL; no modification; complete form 
· Tris;'Lllabic ste~: 

HLI . .m! 
HLIHL -
BL!LL -

.A-stems : -Hlit; no modification·; cqmplete form HLIRHL .......... 
B-sterns ; LLL; no modification; complete form rnA LLL -

N.B. From this point on, A-stems follow the patterns H on the 

first two_ syllables, and L on all the remaining syllables. 13-stems 
follow a regular pattern· right from the monosyllabic ste.get ~6 L 

ona.ll syllables. 

4•39Q With o.C.s. 
Monos;z:llabiO_.!tetns~ (Tho O.,C.o has H with both A• and »-stems) 

h-stema t' H with Context 1; complete form HLHIH 
. -

t with Context 2; complete form- atnl~ 
»-'stems 1 li with Context l; complete form HLHI! 

.' L with Context 2; com:plete :form liLHf! 

Disyllabic stexqs,s (From this point, the o.c. has either H or ,L With 

both A- .arid B-stems)_ , 

A-stems c mi with Cont~xt l; complete fo.rm 

IIL wi'~~h Context 2; .complete form . 

D-stems 1 RL; no :mod:i.ficat.ion; complete · f'o1"1n 

Tt;:isy;llabie sterqp: 

HLHIHH -
HLHIRL 

HLHI"iii: -
A-stems. a ImL; ·no m.odif'.icatio11.; complete form ~HI BRI, 

~stems • IILL; no modification; complete :form IIIiRI~ 
N.n. From this point on, A;..stems tollo:w the patternt R on the 

first two syllables, and L on all the remaining syllables. 

»-stems follow a. regular pattern :from the disyllab:l.c.stage, 
;ri~. n on the first -syllable and L on all the remaining syllables. 

Ti1iS is a compound form of which the first part IPaY be either 

LBL!R, LII!H or LRjL. The second part of the compound is identical 

with the past Subjun,ctive positive~ 
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Tone Conjugation Patterns of .non-relative Verbs 
1l&au - • .... J 11_ • ~ Ji , i!J • F- . - J d 

From the above ana.lysis .of the tonal behaviour of the vorb, 

we ~rrive at the foll,owing Tone Conjugation Patterns based on the tones 

of verb stems, e:x:clU~Sive of ·accomp~ny.ing formatives; ... 
TONE CONJUGATION I 

Monosyllab~?Ptems: 

. A-stems :. H; no modifica:~ion 

13-stems : L; no modificat:ton 

DiSi[llab,io ste~: 

A-stems & HH wit.h Context .1 
· . HL ~i.th C~n.text 2 

:a-stems ' LL; no modification 

~rislllab}c ~tG~!~ 

A .... stems t IIHL;. no modification 

:a-stems ; t.LlJ; no modi;t:i.oation 

From tri~yllabic sterns on, tl1e stem, both A:-.and B-form, oontinuas 
the .pattern ·established at the trisyllabic stage by adding L .• 

. . . -' 

.4·40~. !n this ConjUgation are £ow1d ihe _following era.~tical 
fO:t"mS&-

1., The Infinitive positivewithout O.C.s~ 
2. The Indicative Mood, Primary Modality; Presen.t 1~ense, 

Positive, wi-thout o.c.s., with L-tqned s.c.s. 
3~ 'rhe Subjunctive l:!c>od., Past Te11Se_, Positive, without 

o.c .. s., with L-toned s.c.s. 
4• The Pot~ntial Mood, Particip~.al Modality; Positive., 

without o.c.s. 
N. B, While a.ll . S. C • s. .have ll here; the element ililntedia tely preceding 

tile verb stem is the Potent.ia.l formative . .!£! which has L in. the 

·Participial Modality~. 

A common :feature of ~~he verbs in T.C •. I is the fact. that 

the· verb stem is h.ere immGdiately preceded by a .low-toned :formative 

element •. These elements, taken in the oz-der in which their correspond

.ing grammatical forms are listed above, aret 

1. ·The Infinitive prefix ho-. · 
~. . ........ 

2 •. · The 1st and 2nd persou S.C~s .. o:f the Indicative,, 

Prima1•y, Present; Positive, 

J,. Tb.e 1st ~nd 2nd person, as well as the 3rd person 

Cln.aa 1, s.c.os,. of thE~ Subjunctive;· Past, Positi've •. 

4. The Potential .Par·ticipial fol:'mative .2• The S.C. here has H. 



TONE CONJUGATION Ia 

Monos;x:l,la.bio .sternal 

A-.stems ; H with Context 1 
L with Context .2 

B-stems a L; no modi:fioation· 

Disi{llp.bic ste~* 

A-stems. : LR or L: .... rm with Context, l 

HL . with Context 2 

;a...sterns t LLJ no modification 
Tris;y:lla.bic stemst 

A-stems a Lilt; .no mOdificat.ion 

l3-sterns • LLL; no modification 

From trisyllabic stems on, the stamt both A- and 13-fo~ni, continues 

the pattern established·a.t the trisyllabic stage by adding L,e 

1!·4.02 . .In this Conjugation are found the following gramtnatica.l 

forms:-
1. The Subjunctive past positive, without o.o,s. with 

n ... ·toued s.c.s. 
2. The Potential.J?rima.ry positive, without o.c.s. 

(N.B •. While all s.c.s. have L here, the eleme11t 
. . 

immediately.precading the verb stem is the Potential 

format.iv~ 1£! which has .n in the prime.~.Y J!!OdaH.ty•) 

A common feature of the ·verbs in T.C.Ia. is the fact that the ve.rb 

,stem is here immediately preceded by a H-toned formative element. These 

elements are, ~es:pectively: 
1. The s.c.s. of the 3rci 'person, with the exception of 

the S.C~ of Class l; in the Subjunctive ,past posit;tve. 
2. The :fotemtia.l primary f'orma.tive !2!.• The s .. o. here has L • 

. ·. 

ft•4 .. 06 l_Olffi CO!:'JUQATION. II 

Monos;rllabic sterns: 
p........ I" LOoifiiiiW ' 

A_..;.ste:ms ; 1t with Context l · 

L with Context 2 
B-stems : II with Context l · 

.t with C.:mtex·J; 2 

~is;rlla.bic stems: . 
A:..stems a mt with Context 1· 

HL with Context · 2 

13-stems -: Ht; .. no modification 
Trisyllabic s,tem!!,o 

A-stems : mit {Sometimes also LBL); no modification 

RLL; no modification 

From trisyllabic stems on, the stem, both A~ and 13-form, continues the 
pattern established a.t the trisylla.1:~i.c stage by addine: L .. 



~.-401 In thi.s Conjugation a.re :found the following grs.tnma.tical 

formss-
:l. 'l'he Inf'ini ti ve posithre, with o .• c. s. 

2. The Indicative primariV p~e~ent positive, Without 

o.c.s., with R-ton~d (31)d person) s.c.s. 
,3. The Ind.iclltive primar1' present positive; with 

o.c.s .• , with both U...toned (lst and 2nd persons) 

and H-tOnGd (3rd person) S.G~s. 

4. The Subjunctive past 11ositive, with o.c.s., with 

both L-toneci and n-toned s.c.e. 
5• The Potential p:rima.ry positive, With o .• c.s., with 

both r,.;.toned and J:f-to11eci. s. o.s .•. 
· j-.• 408 LeaVing out t'hG Ine.ioative without o.c.s •. tor a while, 

we find that the common f'ea.tu:t"e of the verbs in this Conjuga,tion 

·consists in the fact that all the verb stems are immediatel~ 
preceded by o.c.s •. The o.c. will be found here to· hB.ve B always 

with monosyllabic s~tems, ,and H alternating with L, aecording.to . 

· individual speak~r' s preference, when used with non-monosyllabic 

stems. Rcge:rdi2'lg this a.p;ral,e~lu inolflil&P 19elliWise ef tee G .• c. . . . 

with aoa 'f!l01'¥lS;111a.lri.Q : er~OI:R~' a. l1Qtg ~11 be fe'\md fWPtROl' 'd.G't'1R• . 

The Indicative without o.c .. s .. in th~.s T.c. is :found to 

have an H-toned s.c .• as the formative element immediately preoed:lng 

the stem. 

TONE COUJUGATION III 
l;!Onos;tlla.bio stems& 

- T 4! 

A~tems : II; no .modification 

.B-stems 1 H; no modification 

Disy;lla."bio s;tems• 

A-stems : IiH vd.th Context 1 

RL with Context 2 
.B-stoms : Ln; no modification 

,:r'ris:y;l1abic ,st2.,1fi!!i 
A-stems a 1:IHli with Context l 

BHL with Context 2 

:a-:stems : Lim with Co.ntert l 

IJIL with Context 2 

From trisyllabic stems on, the stem, both A- and D-form, continues 

the pattern established at the trisyllabic stage; by having R on the 
pre:f'inal syllable and H-L alternation on the .final syllable. 

l••• ·In 
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In this Conjugation are found the following grammatical forrnsa-. 

1~ The Infinitive negative, both. without and w"ith o,..c.s. 
2. The Imperative positive singulaZ., ·both without. and. 

with o.c.s. 
3• The Imperative negative singulart both without and 

with o.c.s. ' 
4. The habitual positive, both without and wit.h o.c.a • 

. Three of the abov~ grammatical forms have a JPtoned formative 

element immed..iately preceding the verb stem. The exceptio11 is the 
' ' 

Imperative positive where the stem is not preceded by a.ny formative 
· element; except for monosyllabic stems 1 which ma,;i: be ·preceded by 

suoh an element. · 

'./, 410 
:~:.• TOIID COHJUGATlON Ilia 

llonot.;,zlla.bi,e; ·stems; 

A-stems : Either Hf imme·<liet.ely preoed9d by a L-toned 

formative, or 1 immediately follow~d by an 

H-toned formative. 

· B-stems r (As fo:r A-stems) 

. Disyllabi·O stems: 
. A-s'S;ems I rm . 

D-stems 1 I)R 

Trisyllabic. stems.# 

A ... stems i BliH 

13-st"Gms : LBlr 

From dis.yllab,ic stems· on, the stem, both A- and B-form, continues tho 

pattern by a.ddint~ a. 

Only one grammatical .t'ol'm is found here• 1Jiz. the Imperative 

plural both positive and negative, without and with o.c.s. The . 

complete. form is obtained by adding the L of ·the plurel suffix -M 

to the. patterns given above. · These pa.t~erns are not modified by 

following adjuncts • 

. fr•.4ll . TONE CONJUGA'l'!ON IV 

.. Mo.nos~llabic stemst 

A-stems ; ll; n~ modification 

l3-stems : H; :nq modification 

· Di,s;y;liabic stemcn 

A-atoms : LH o!' L,lii:I; no modification 

B-stetr)s ' BL; no modificaticm 

Prisyllabic stems• 
A-stems = LHL; no modification 
. I 

B-stems t HLt; no mow.f'ica.tion 
From trisyllabic stems on, the stem, both A- and D-form, continues the 

pattern·esta..blished at this sts.e;e by a.ddingL. 

Only one grammatical form is found here, .!!!.• the .Incl.icativa 

participial pr.es$nt po.sitive, without o.c .• s. All s.c.s. here have H .. 

; ... #·412_ 
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TOl~E CONJUGATIOl~ IVa. 

Monosyllabic stemsa 

A-stems ; n; no modification 

D-stems s R; no 'modification 
Dis2£ll-a.bic · s telliR, ~ 

. A-stems I rut; no modificatiOll 
B-stemo 1 HL; nomodifiaation 

. . 
Tris;v:l,labic:_ ~iew.2.• 

A-stems · s lmt; no ·modifieat.ion 

.B-ster.1s : liLL; ·no modification 

From trisyllabic s~ems on;. the stem, both A- and D-form; continu~s 

tho patteJ:."n established at this stage by adding L~ 
Rare also, only Otle grammatical form iS found, m· the 

Indicative participial. Present positive, with o.c.s. Once again 

ali s .• C. s. have H. 

TO:mrl CO!qJUGATION . V . 

JJonosyl1abic stems: 
• . :t • 

A-stems & H; no modification 
:B-s.tems t II; ·no modification 

· ,Dis:y;lla~ic · stom~a . 

A-stems t lffi; no modifi.cation · 

:a-sterns ~. LR~ . no modi.fication 

... T~is_;y;llp.b,i~ ·st!,~i 
A ... stams l mm; no modif:l.oation 
»-stems s Lmts 110 · modifiQa.t.ion 

From disyllabic· sterns on, the stem, both A- and B-:f'orm, continues 

the pattern esta'blishedat the disyllabic.stage bya.dding immutable B. 
. . 

Only one grammatical form i·S found ·in this Conjugation, .!.!.!.• 
the Inclioa.tive primary present noga:t::l:ve, both without and with o.c.s. 
4.414 .T01"1E C01IJ1!G.s\TIOU VI 

Monos,.yllabi,c F,te.Iq!l 

A-stems : !I; .no modifioati·On 

B-atems a H; no modification 

]is,tlJ~b~c storn~t 

A-s toms : 1lR with Context· 1 

RL with ConteXt 2 

:a-stems : LR; no modification 

.TriSYllabic . stems: 

A...:stcmo i ·mm: wi t'h Context· l 

BfiL \vith Context 2 

n-stems a LRR vdth Context l 
LRL with Context 2 

/ ••• From · 
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From trisyllabic stems on, the stem, both.A- and B-fo:rm, continues 

the pattern established at this stage by having II on the .~trefinal 
syllable and H-1 alternation on the final syllable. 

In this co:njuga~ion are. found the folloWing grammatical forms:-

1. · The Indicative participial present negative, 
both without and with o.c.s. All s.c.s. here .have H. 

2. Tho·Subjunctive present positive:J with o,.c.s. 
All s.o.s •. ha.ve l:t .. 

3• The Subjunctive present negative, both without 
and :with o.c.s. All s.c.s. have H. 

The above forms have n-toned s.c.s •. in commono The s.c, 
. is in all eases cepara.iied from the verb stem by a110ther formative, 

·.in soma cases by two for~tiv·es.· These forrna.tivcs vary in their. 

tones between H and L. 
. . 

TONE COUJUGATION VII · 

. Monos~llab~c st3m,!.t 

A-stems • : H with Context 1 
L with Context. 2 · 

B-stema : R with Context ,l 

·. L with Context. 2 

Dis¥1la~iq ~te~: 

A-stems= HH with Context 1 
.HL with Context 2 ·· · 

:&-·stems t mi Vii th Context 1 

.Ht with Context 2 

Trit:l:tllabic f!_t,e_m.!.: . 

A-stems o Htlt; no modification 

B-stems 1 HLR; no modification 
From trisyllabic stems on, the stem, both A-·a.nd B-form, continues 

·th~ pattern esta~lished at t.his stage by having H on the fi.rst syllable, 

H on the fin&l syllable, and 1 on all il1te:rVening syllables. This 

pattern, is· not modifi,ed by follovdng a-djuncts~ 

Only one grammatico.l form is found here; :t!!.• ·the Subjunctive 

present positi~e, without o.c.s. All s.c.s. have a. 
. A striking feature of this Conjugation is the identical tonal 

behaviour of A- and :a-stems.. Whil& this is found in most T .. C.s. 
Viith monosyllabic stems~ it is not encountered with non-monosyllabic 

stems except in the present si.tua.tion. 

The. Rela ti v;a ;}loda,~:(~l: 
,~416 BecausG o·f .its e.ddi tiona.l syllable on the yerb stem, and 

also because of the fact · tha.t it often seems to differ quite ra.dicall;r 
. . 

in its tonal behaviour from other med.alities,. it has been found 

convenient to treat the.rela.tive modality of the Indicative and 

Potential .:MoodS by itself. 

/ ... j-.4U 
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!t.41I The relative modality of verbal predicates is.ohara.oterized 
. . 

by ,a. relative suffix. -.nti '\Vhiohin most situations has L, but '\Vhioh in 
one. or two cases. has B-L alternation, and sometimes ·even immutable H.· 

' ' . 
Relative clauoes are used tvith relative connectives; which ma.y be 

either ·direct ·or .. indirect,. Direct oonnecti ves a.re sub-di vid.ed into 

simple and .comvound connectives. Simple oonnectivos hAve n. 
Compound. connectives have :U~R which is heo..rd as a gliding tone 

beginning at B and moving ·in tho direction of L. AB already indica. ted 

elsewhere, however,1 in these compound connectives,·the movement of 

tone is £rom a. higher R to a. lower B ... : ... _ from H .of the original sim,ple 

connecti va, thl"Cugh a. dovm-s~ep to the II of an immediately following 

relative s.c. which has, in Souther11 Sotho, largely merged. With the 

preceding :simple connective. In direct relative clauses based en 

verba1predioa.tes, the compound connective is used to the exclusion 

of the simple one. .In the positive., this connective comes immediately 

before .the verb stem with its relative .suffix -:.EJI, while in the 

negative :i:t is separated. from the wrb sten1 by the negative formative 

se. -
. 11'·418 In indirect relative constructions, the rela.tive.connective 

is identical with the demonstrative second position, unemphatic, both 

in form and in ·tone• This connective never comes im.mediately bofore 

the verb stem,. being separated from i-t; a:t least by the s.o .. , but often 

by the substantival subject and its S,C., and- sometimes b;y a. whole· 

.clause or even a number of clauGes. · For this reason, it is not 

possible to give in a.ll situa.tions a tone pattern including the tones 

o£ the relative connective. In all cases, therefore, only the tones 

of the stem, as followed by the ~elative suffix, are given. This can 

be done W'lthout inconveniencing the reader, as the tones of the various 

relative connecti·v·es are now known, a.nd are immutable • 

.d;-41.2 The tones of all relative s.c.s., including what ·rei'J'ia.ins of 

this .element in compound relative oonneoti ves; are H• 

:!f_.4:f..O. A regul--ar feature, with few cxcepti~ns, cf this modali t~r 

is the pattern L/111 often leading to H, on the syllable of the stem 

coming just before ~· 

The Indicative llood1 J!ela.tive Modality 

4-.421 Positive. Without and with o.c.s. 
N .. :B. WheX'& the o.c. is used, i·t has L throughout with both 

A- and B-stems. 
Monosyllabic sterno: When no o.c.s. a.re used, both A- and D-stems 

have ei thor Iv1I or B. Together with tho suffixed L-toned relativo 

suffix -~, the.re:fore, they have tone pattern L/R I L o~ l! fL. 

/ ••• Examples 

l See § .4-. 82 above. 
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Exa.mplee,a .. A-stems -- . ' . . .· 

baa .Jang boh6b3 (those . ·who eat bread) 
. ~ ~~ .. . ... 
baa~ IWnehla (those who eat everyday) 

-!; f - ,.,.. . 

:a-stems 

baa tswa.n« ma.di (those who are bleeding) "" , - .. ' 

ba.a t~ kamehla (those who go out ever~y) 
""' , "' .. , . . . 

When occurring rith o.c.s., the stem, whether A.., or .B-form,. always has 
H, the complete form together with the suffix thus. being HjL onl;y: •. 

ft~plesa A-stems 

baa mofanGI bohSbG (those who give him bread) 
.v- -- .,. 

~a mofW kimehla (those who give him everyday) 
. .J.. - - '-1,1'' . . . 

a-stems 
lra.i motswans l.!kiotlins (those who disown him in court) 

t. - - . . .· . 
baa mot swiM kim,hl.i (those who (lfsown him everyday) 
' .,j, - - ..v ' . . . 

~.422 ):>isxllab.ic stems• From this point on, the stem has the same 
tone pattern both without and with o.c.s. .Disyllabic-stemmed A• and 
B-forms here ,also have the same tone pattern·, .:!!!• IIL...ir It or JmiL• 

Examples: A-stems 
baa. rilta.¥ ba.na (those who teach ·the children) 

"'· "' - .. . baa r'Utans kamehla . (those· who teach ever;srday) 
..v , - ··"'.. ..·. . 

J3-..atems 
·· baa bal~ bUka. · (tho-se who. read a. book) 

~ ... 
baa bal~ kam. ehli ( tho'se who read everidAy) 

"' - w~ . . 
F,rom t,ris:vl,la.bi,c stems ons (a) From this point on; :B-stoms 

have a regular pattern, viz. H ,on the first syllable • L..-H or II on the 

final syllable, and L on all remaining syllables. 

Examples:· ... oiJ bt;e=l~g b8l!. (those who play football) HLL...R It or HL!l IL 
baa atamOl~&: ID.£llan,G (those who go near the .. fire) BLLL ,.fi IL or 

.v - - - . HLLR IL 
baa atamGlanang kimehla (those who go near each other everyday) 

"' - - · ;;: ~.. HLLLL ,H jL or llLLLH I L . 

• E:mm;Rles • 

(b) Trieyllabic·A-stems have 

miL -'H IL or J.Y!!! I L 

baa hopolar~ bana (those who remember tho children) "' .. . 
baa hopola.ng kamehl'i (those who always remember) 

"' .· , - .J,"' 

I·•• From 
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From quadrisyllabic stems on, A ... forms go according to a :regular 

pattern, .!.!.!• R on the first two syllables, L'1l or H on the final . 

syllable, and. L on all the remaining syllables .• 

· Exaul!ales c . _ 

baa alb118tsa!la morOna. (those who work for the lting)HHLL...H jL or + Jl .... ·Qr,·-

. -. _ . ·-:- _ - . - . _ . . mrrs IL 
baa s:ib'llltsaru;ns hitltl! (those who work Viall .for each other) "' -- ---- - ~- -, . . _ . · _ . Bl!LLL .... ll L or lmLLH L . . 

baa .n~r~hisana.na: kimebli {those who always give each ,other 
"- . -- - - .# - :"" ... - • - H --

. · . cause for complaint~BLLLL/}1 IL or 

. HHLLLHJL 

t•424 Nesativ;~. .Without and with o.Cos. 
The .o.c. has ll thro-ughout With D-stems. With A-stems, it has lt 

. . . 
with monosyllabic stems_; and H or L with non-monosyllabic stems. The 

negative formative.!! has L; and .is ;placed immediately after the s.c.,, 
or what remains of it in -compound connectives. 

t•f12.2- _ Monos:v;lla.bi<l .stems# Both A- and .B-stems have H. Whero no 

O .• c.s, are· used:,- there appears to be B-.L alternation on the relative 

suffix. Also, where this suf'f.ix has H; there is a. tendency for it and. 

the preceding H-toned monosyllabic stem to.-merge into one syllable. 

Examples: A•stems 
baa sa.Jlni bohSbl_ (those who do not ea.t bread) H_ -, H or :a: 

·'- • ·- - • <- -- -v • w . . 
baa_- sa:je!l£ k'amehla (those who do~ot ea.t everyday) :a:j L 

I .1.~ ·_ ... ~ . .. -
w ..... 'V . 

·_·:a-stems 

baa sa.tsweP,i ma.d! (those who do not bleed) liln or· R + _· ·,J,' . . . ._ -

.baa ~;tswin,i ~~hli (those who do not go out everyd.a.y) J!/L 
~ - - . . ' 

When o.c .• s~ are used, however, -~ haS a.n immutable L. 
. . . 

Examples~ __ _ A-stems -- - _ _ L/fflt,. or 

liS.a s_!mo~ b2hab_! (those who do not give him bread) ! jL - . 
"-' . . # - . · · - • AA L/11//-_ or 

baa samof'~P,i kamehla (those who do not give him everyd.a.y) Rj L 
"'· .... _ ... .v.. . . ""-

.13-stems 

baa 'S!f!lOtSf1M lj!kgotlins (tho so who do not disown him. in cr· ~t) 
,V - . · - -_ - · · l/HjL or R L 1 · - - ld!!.~ or 

baa.aamot$wens-~ehla (thoso who- do ·not disown him everyda;yJ l!jL 
..v - .· . ; - olf·· . . . . "A.. 

#.426 From diszllabic stems on_: (a.} From .here on, A-stems behave 

according to a. l,'egula:r pattern, viz. L R 91' H on the final syllable 

and. B on all the remaining syllables. The relative suf'f.ix haS L . 

throughou1;. This pattern is the same both without and with o.c .. s .. 

EXamplern 

· baa sari teas .hobUa. (those who do not like to speak) HL--11 IL or 
""' - s _ ... ~ -. .- - l!f!j L 
b~ sainoriitens ~soth!_- (those who do .not teach him Sotho) .,.. . , .., 

·- - ~jt orE/t 

; •••. baa 



baa saarab'n' pots,2 (those who do riot answe~ the que.stion) 
· .J, ·- · - HHI/R It or ,mmlt . 
'baa sa;:rabinens hintll (those who . do not answer each other well) 
'\1.- ~ ... r:;·.- . '. 

mmL"lij L or mnmlt 
. b'i s~arab'll~ll§. hantl! (those who . do. not answer well tor him) 

. . ·· . : RniD/Hj L or EBllHI L . . 

(b) 

b1f .s~ns~m£Sr;hts!¥ k~~hla (those who ·dO not always givehim 

: . · . . . . .. cause for complaint)I:IIiHHL"':li£/L or tm.mm /L 

With dis1lla.bic B-stems, the pattern on the stem itself is Lll. 

There is a"suger~sti.on. of H-L alternation on -Z:!s which, however, is . . 

not so marked~. Often, instead of· this H-L al tarnation,, this syllable 

.has immutable ·.H here. Here a1so tho tendency is f'or.~.ri&, ·where it has 
. . . . 

H, · to be pronounced. as one syllable wi·th ·the preceding ·syllable, 
- ~ - -. . .. -

which has H. This behaviour is the same both without and with o.o.s. 
-~lest . . 

. b~ s!b!l;ins ,tUka. (those who do_ not read a book) ~I H . or .1:! 

b1f s!b!len§ · ~~hli (those who do not read . everyday) · 
· · · . · .. · . · LRjL or LH. Jn or L1t 

. . ........ ...... ---
From trisyllabic stems on, there is a regUlar pattern for ·:a-stems, 

· .!!!.• L .on the first s1ilable; LAI, or H on the tina.l syllable, 

a.nd H on a.ll the rema.ini.ng syllables. This pattern is the same 

both without and with O .• c.s. . . . ·,',' 

Exam;elepc 

b'aZ sabapalen.s .b'antl§. (those who do not play well) LHVH~L or 
~n ..... tlilli'· .. j ~ ••' : I 

"·. .. ~L 
baa samobatl~leng dij! (those ·WhO. dQ .not find fOOd for him) "'" - :. - . .) - -. .... . . I I . . . . . .. - .· · . LHL/H. L or· • Lmt .L · 

. - . .. .. . . "" 
bQi S¥.J:&tnlleni m2!lSni (those who do not go near the £ire) 

v.. -- ... I- - LHHVHIL 01' ~IL 

b~.s~~~tam~ts~ns_m~!_llsng. (tho.se who. do not take .him near 

· . · .. . .- . ·. · · the tire) ,Liml/H1t o~ L}!f!HI L . 
. . b"¥.s! moS.to~os1ts~ ptl,g (those who do not extelid 'the 

- . house for him) LimHI/H I L . or Lmmrrj L 

.s~z 

4-427 · Positive.~ Witgout and with o.c.s.: The only dif:f~rence 

in tho beha.vi.oU!' of the verb stem as between forms without; . ~d. .forms· 

with,O~·C.s., is to~d vrl.th monostllabi~ stems., Doth A and B mono-

. syllabic stems; when occurring without·o.c.s., have two alternative 

tone patterns, Viz •. vB and' .H, girlng complete forms l/1! IL and nl L 

respectively. When o,.c.s. are used, on the other hand, only H is 

found on the stem1 both A find. B .fol"m, giving HI L as the complete 

form. From disyllabic stems on, thGre is no difference bet~en 

patterns or the stem without. and with o.c.s •. 
; ... :Monosvllabic 

. I -II 
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· Mo,noszllab;tcr stems 1 Without o.c .• s. 

A-steJJIS I LAI o.r R; with relative suffix 

:a-stems s L..,Jl or li;. Wi·th relative suffix · 

With O.C.,.$ .• 

A-stems ·i Bs with .relat.ive s~fix 

13-stems a B§ with relative sUffix 

:Disyllabic ate~= 

.A•stems ~· HL-11 o~ llR; with J:"elative suffix 

J3-.sterns a· HL"R or HR; with :relatiV'& .suffix 

T,£1Stlla.bic stemsa 

~It or !It 
,k1!lt . or !It. 

!I L 

·!J·L 

HL~IL or -· HL..-RIL or 
lmiL ·-!!!I L 

·A-stems * lmlvH or BHH; .with relative suffix .HHL .... BlL or mniiL 

:B-stems t IILL·<H ol.' l!Lli; with relative sUffix .RLL...-B IL or !!!I L 

.<f¥!drisll,lab'-c stems 1 

A-stelllS • 'iitn.,vn ,or llinJH; with relative Suffix. ImLI/R IL o.r mit 
.:a-stems s KLI.t-'11 or llLLB~ ·with ttia.ti ve suffix .· !ILLL;H IL or HLLIII L 

. . . 

From trisyllabic sterns on, 13-stems continuo on tJ:ie.pattorn. H on the 

fil'et syllable; L .... H or H on the final. syllable, and. L on. all the rexDa:inint 

syllables. A-stems have a regular pattern .from quadrisylla.bic stems on, 
Viz. H on the first two syllables, vH or Bon the final syllable, a.nd 

L on all the . remaining syllables • 

4;•42,8 N,eiative. Without o.c.s. 
Monoszlla.bic. stems: The' relative suffix here .has Iit and,. there is a. 

tendency :for it and the verb stem to merge into 

A-stems * ·n; ·with rela:tive suffix 

;a...st_enis a lis with relative suffix 
,Dis;z;llabi6 · stems: 

A .... stems : liL"ll or Im; with relative suff.ix 

one s;rllable. 

HI H 0.1' R. ... -
!lli or! 

. HVHI L or .!Y!I L 

B-steins • LR; with relative suffix which here has H, and. tends 

to merge' into one syllable with preceding H-toned syllable 

LHIR or LR - -'Tris.:y:llabic stemS.I , 

A-stems· a Wti·<R or mm; with relative sUffi~ Blllr"RI L or l:UJBI L 

D-stems 1 lJill-11 or um, with relative suffiX lJIL.'R!L . o~ !!miL 
.Qu!drislllabic stemsc 

A•stems : lif!ltlr'll . or mnm; with ·relative suffix , mun,..-nl L . ~r HB mil L 

»-stems :: LBHlr"li or LHHH; with relative sUffix · Limli"RI L or LHrml Ll 

Regular ·tone patterris :f'or both A- and Do-stems emerge at the trisyllabic . 

sta.ge 1 being, .£or A-stems :L.I'£1 or H on 'the final syllable,. and H on all 

the remaining syllables; arid for ~stems L on the first sylla.blet L-11 or 
1 

li on the final syllable, and H on a.ll the remaining syllables. 
4.429 With o.c:.s,. The o.c. has B throUghout with :B-stema. · With A-

stems; it has H with monosyllabic stemst and R o·r L with non-monosyllabic 
stems•. 

; •• ~ ... Tae 
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'the only tonal differences resulting from the use 0~ the o.c. 
are on the relative S11lf£ix,· a.:nd there are two of these, J2:.!. 
l. R.i. has L ·With monosyllabic stems; a.s against the II on this stlla.ble 

when these stems are used without o.c.s. 
· 2.. With d.iaylla.bic :S..stems, -m.t now has H-L alternation_, which is not 

the case when noo.c.s. are used. 

The res_t~ .of the tones are the same here as where no o. C.s. ocolll." • 

.. ,The Poten.tial Moo~~; Relative Moda.litz 

:4;o:4JO !J:ibe Potential formative Js!. which always contrasts to11a.lly 

with an immediately _preceding formative, has L throughout a.s the s.c .. ; 
which immediately precedes it, .has B. 

ft•4Jl )'ositive.. Without o.c.s. 
Mono.s;y;lla,Pic st~m;n (a) . A.~ste~J;~s have R .• · The relative suffix appears 

to vacillate .between Ii·a.nd L here, but has definite L when followed by 

an adjunct of Cont$xt _2, There is a tendency here also £or '""!!&• ··where 

it h&.s Ir, ·to be pronounced as one syllable with the immediately prec$ding 

H-toned monosyllabic stem. 
Exa.m;glesa 

· b~ ~:ia¥ bohcSb$ (those who can eat the bread) !IR o:r ! or !\t 
~ X:Jin~ k~~hli (those ·vlbo can eat evet-yday) !Jt 

. (b) :s;..sterns have ~ither L/H or R. The relative 

suffix here alwaY$ has L • 

. bai katswans ma.dt (tho~e who can bleed) L/Hit or · It·jL 
"' .. J"..,'• . ......... •.--

be; ~t~~'i}!f! k~~h1a (those who can go out everyd.ay)l!!!jL or l!IL 

. ~m dis;rlla.bic stems ons (a) From this point o.n B-stems go 

according to .a. ragula.r pattern, vi~. L./H or H on the fi.nal syllable and 

L on. all the remaining syllahl·es. 

· Exa.m:eles :' 

b~ ~b!i,n! bf1lca (those who can read. the book) .LvBI L or Ml L 

. b~ ~;t>a.w~s bGl~ (those who can play footba.ll)L~IL or LLRIL -·-... ... . . . . ,, . . 

b¥ ~~=ltn! m£!lJ.Sns ( thoS.e who can go near the fire) 

or .tm. ·The complete form is 
' 

ExamJiles,: . 

LLLL/R j L or LIJJI f L . 

(b) l>isylla.bie A-stems have BL/! 
t~en always tnrHj L or ,gj L •. 

b~ ~t~ S,!soths (Those who can teach Sotho) 

b~ ~riittns- ~~hla. (Those whQ can teach everyda.¥) 
.· - .. . 



T:risylla.bic A•stem$ have lmL ...JI or mm~ .. The complett:~ form .is therefore 

always .HHL--B \Lor J!W! ~· 
Exarrmlest 

!'" 

· bBt kail:oi~~& pets§ (those who can answer the. question) - . - . . . 
'66f·~abf!! "~!that! {those who tmn answer the .difficult one) 

From quadrisyllabic stems ori, A-stems ·go according t~ a regular pa.tternt 
!!!• H on the f'irst two syllables; L...fi o:r R. on the final syllable• and 
L on all the remaining ·ayllabies. 

Examples a 

. 'b~ ~~~!l·t~ pi t.se · (those who can anmver tho call) lmLL ..n.jt 
.. __ --·, . . . .· . ·. or 1IBLHfL 
· b~ ~ab!l~~n! dj;pots~ (t~ose who. can answer questions . . 

. · . . . . . . . ·.for each other)~LL/ll.IL or .HHLLH jt 
'b~ ~M!nAAr_!~s~~¥ h!ho~,2 (those· who can give each other 

. ·much cause tor complaint)!mLLLLiii.IL or !IHLLLRIL 

With o.c,..s. Monos;v;lla.bic stemsa .Both .k-· and .:a-stems have 

.L-1I or R.. The complete f'orm .is then always either .&d!jL or 1! jt • 
. ~£les: A-stems . . 

. '- ' . ·. 

b¥ k~ofan!. b,£b.8b! (those who can give .him bread) 

b"aj k,!lJio:ftnf. T-hla··.(those. V'Jho can· give him ·everyda:g). 

13-stems .. 

b~ k,!nio:tswtn.s l_!kBOtl&ns (those who can ~sovm him in .court) 
. I• . . . . 

b'i k,Cm'Ot~ ~~hla {those who can disown him eveeyday) 

4•434 Disyllabic stems& Both A- a.nd ;s..stems have either BL.-1I or RH. 

The complete form is ·then always IIVli jt or .!!!! JL~ The o.c. from here 
on has either ll or L. . · 

ExamEles: .A•stems. 

baa kamoruta.ng Se.· so tho (those, who Call teach him Sotho) 
"' ...... j- ... -br k~rut.'!'P! ~~hla (those w~ can teach him everyday) 

13-stems 

bi l<_!m~hlit~n~ ~tsah£ J (those who can wash his hands) 

bi ~ohla~S11SjnS hahtl! (those. who can wash him. well) - . 
#;:4~ From tris;y:lla.bic·stems on1 (a) :a-stems now go according to a. 

regular pattern, viz,. H on the first syllable,. VH or H. on the :final 

syllable, andL on all the remaining syllables • 

. Exa.m,gle,s t 

'b-w ltJmobat,l!ltn! ci!-.1~ (those who . can ·find food tor . him) . 

. . : BLI/H j.L or ,m&\ L. ,,_ . ' bf ~.i~,!tsen§ m2!1811Jii (those v:rh~ can take him near the . 

. . . . .. . .. · f'i.re)HLLII'Hj L or ~~L · . 

'• -. .• . 
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baa kamo-atolosetsan' ntlo {those who can extend the house 
~ .'·- ... GIIit·C:. ., __ , ..-

for· him) HLLLLIRJL or .. BLLIJijL 

(b) . Trisyllabic A...;stems have BJI.VB: ·or mm. The complete fo.rm 

is therefore · ·alwaYfl! ·.miL-11ft or .!!mi!l L. 

, Examples i 

baa· ke.mohoRotsans · ba.na (those who can remind him of the children) 
~ - ... ' . ,, . ~ . 

· baa ka.t:QohoR£tsa.!1,S kimehla (those who can remind him everyday) w ... ') " . 
. . ·-

From quadrisyllal)i·C stems on, A .. forms :follow a 'regul~r pattern Of 

'behaviom.",, Vi·z. H. on the fi~st two syllables,· L"B: or li on th$ i'inal 

syllable, and L on all the remaining syllables. 

Examples: 

baa k!moar~b-$l!.oo ,POts! (those who can answer the qu~stion · "'' ...... . ' ' . 

· for him) mri.L ... alt or Jm!!IL 
bW ~ns§nsJr~h:s,n§ hpol! ( t}lose who can give . him much 

. · · · · · ~cause tor complaint) ,miLLvRIL .. or mn.I.nl L 

llet£a.tive. The negative of the Potential Mood is a. ·compound 

form a.s indicated above. The second pf)rtion of the compound, 

comprtsing the verb under ana.lNSis; is in :fo:rm a.nd tone identical 

with'past Subjunctive. 

Positivee 

~onos;vllabic stems; 

Summarz 

without' o,c.s. 

A•stems : R; Wi.th relative suffix (The relative suffi~ here 

has ei'ther R or L,· but de:f'iriit·ely L with Context 2, 

Where the suffix has a, there . ,is a tendency for it 

· and the H-toned monosyllabic· stem to mer~ into one 

syllable,) 1!1 R or ! or .!!1 L. 

D-stems : L""R or R; \Vi th relative suffix VH lt . or !1 L 

.!!i,s;dlab,i,c stems a 

.A-stems.; Hlt1I or mt; with relative suffix 

:a-stems I LL""H or· LH; with relative suffix 

Trisyllabic stems: 

A-stems a lmlt1I or mm:; with rel~;ti ve suffix 

:a-stems s LLI(H or LLB; With relative suffix 

Qu!.d.ris;v;lla~ic stemst 

Hit'llj.L or .!ml L 

. Ll/H) L or B!J L 

RHl/m L or 
LLL""HIL or 

mm:lt 
LLUIL -

A-stems : mrtL".H or BHLli; Wita :relative suffix HHLVHIL or !£Il::!!l L 

B-stems • LLtYH or L1sLH; with relative sUffix LLLVHIL or LLLR\L 

D-stems continue from disyllabic stems on the re£SU].ar pa.tternc L""'li or H 

on the final .sytla.ble1 and L on: all the remaining .syllables.; A-stems 
. ' . . . 

onl..Y' assUme a regular pattern :frorn qua.drisyllabic stems on. The pattern 

isc H on t.he first two syllables L .... R. or H on the .final syllable:>; and 

L.on e.ll the remaining syllables. 
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{h4l8 With o.c.s. The o.c. has lt with all monosyllabic stems,· 

and H or L with non-monosyllabic .stems. This applies to both A-

and :B-£orms. 

Monos;rllp.bic·stemst 

A-stems i L-11 or 11; with relative suffix 

B-stems ' L/R or II; with'relative suffix 
Disy;llabi.c stems 1 

A-stems ., HL .... II ·or Im.J with l!ia.tive suffix 

:f3.;-stems ;: HL""H or 1m; with rela.tiv• sUffix 

Tris;v:llabio stpiiiSa 

,A.-stems I Il.HL.-11 ~or lffiBJ with relative Suffix 

:a-stems 1 ~L-11 o~ HLR; with relative suffix 

Q]yldris;v:llab!,o .. stems • 

A-stems : miLLAI or HHLR with rela.ti ve suffix 

:B-steros 1 RLLL-11 or ·BLLB with relative suffix 

L/HIL or RIL ,.........., -L-'11 IL or niL -
IIL'R IL - o·!> EHIL -. IU..-11 IL - or HHIL -
mn.-11lt -or mml.t ·-BLL-11 I L or BLB I L -
BHLL-1llt.· or HBLIIIL ·-HLLL-11 It or BLLEIIL .;;;;;o;;;;;;;o;o,.·.;;;;.-

:B-stems continue. from trisyllabic stems on• ·on the regular 

patte·rna H. on the first syllable 11 L -11 or- H on the final syllable,· and 

L_on all the remaining syllables. A-stems he.ve a regular pattern hom 
quadrisyllabic stems on, Viz .. H on the first two syllables, L""R o-:t• H on 

tho final syllable, and L on all the remaining syllables • 

. Tone C_pnjugation Patterns of verb. stems. 

in Pz:ed1,ca.tes in t}¥J Relative Moda.li ty. 
Relative modality forms of the verb add another tbi-ee to the 

list of tone conjugation patterns~ This is because the tone patterns 

of verb stems .in 'Verbal predicates in the relative modality are so 

fllllda.menta.lly different from all other patterns,; that they constitute 

a group by themselves. One ··oharE~,cteristio whic.h those patterns do 
. . 

not share with. those of non-relative verbs· is the almost universal 

L ~ (which alterna.te.s with H) on the final .syllable of the stem. 

Probably this syllable originally had L ·which; a.s we have seen in a 

number of cases involvi:ng; .:i..ntel' alia; o.c.s .. sometimes develops .into 

L-it and ultimately into ii,. 

A*MO Verb stems in the relative modality al•ys end in H, "having 

e.i.~ther L -'H ~r R on the final syllable. Now, when. (as happens in .a 

f.aw cases). the relat.ive eUffix has H_, there is always a tendency for 
this suffix to merge with the preceding syllable; the two being thus 

pronounoed·as one syllable. 
. . . 

. The tonal conjugation .patterns of verb stems in relative 

predicates are as i'ollowst-
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9;.41!1 . ! TONE CON.niaATIO: vir[ 
Monoszl~a.biost&nlf3& 

A-st~ms I .U1Ior R;· relative sUffiX has . L 
· B-stems l L-'H or ·R; relative ~uffix has L · · 

Dist'lllabicus~ems& 

A-stems c HL"'lt or RBJ relative suffix has L · 

B-stems a HL~. or mi; relative . suffix has L 

~risyllab~.e stems e 

A-stems : ln.IL;H or ·mm; l'elative suffix .has L 

B-stems a BIJ'.,.-'B o.r .HLH; r~la.tive suffix has .L 
Que.dris;y:llabio· .sterqss .· 

A-sterns J RHLL,.,.R or ImLR; relative suffix haS . L 

: B-stems a HLL.L"'li or HLLH; relative suffix has .L 

From trisyllabio stems on; »-stems contintte on the pattern H ·on 

the first ~yilable, . L.o1I or H. o.n the .fi~l .syllable 1 and ·L on all the 

. remaining syllablefh, A regular pattern. for A-stems emerges at the 

qua.dr.iatyllabic .stage.. · It .iEu R on the first two syllables, L/H or 
' . 

H on the fi'nal syllable, and L on a.ll · the remaining. syllables. · 

ln t~is con~ugation are found the. following grammatical formss-
1. The Indicative Mood, relative modality present tense 

positive 1 without. and with o.c.a .. · Note, however, that when o.e.s. 

are used.;. there is a slight difference in regard to monosyllabic 

stems, in that they now. have R exclusively., without the alternative L"11. 

2. . The Potential Mood, relative modality positive, witho·ut o.,c.s .. 

TONE CONJUGATION .. IX 

.Monos.y;lla.bio atemst 

·A-stems t H; relati've .suf.fix has , 

:1).-sterus ' .11; relative .suf'f'.ix has 

Disyllabic st9ll!s: 

A-sterns 1 HL/R or mi; relative suffi% has 

:a-stems i . LR .; 

Trisyllabic s,temst 

relative suffix has 

A•stems t RHL--li or mui; relative suffix ha;s 

»--stems. :t LHL-"11 o%' Lim; relative sUffix has 

Q®.dris:v:llabic stems:· 

.L 

H 

L 

L 

A-stems I H.Iil!L-"R or mnm; relative suffiX has L 

B-stems = LBliL-11 or Liilm; rela.tive suffix has L 

From tlisyllS.bie stems on, A-stemS continue on the pa.ttel'n L -11:· or 

· B on the final syllable, and .H on all the remaining syllables. . »-stems 

~ssume a regular patte~ from the trisyllabic stage. It isi·L on the 

first s;vllable; L 1i or H on the final sylla.ble, and .n on all the 

remaining syllables. 

/... Only 
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. Only- one grainma.tica.l form .is found in this conjugation, viz<> -the Indicative Mood; relative modality present tense negative, 
without and with o,c.s. Note, however, that. when O;,C.s. are 
used, the relative suffix ha.a L v;ith monosyllabic stems; and li-t 

'' •' . . 
alternation with disyllabic :&-stems. 

,11:.443 TONE .CONJUGATION X 

· Monosyllabic stems a 
''· 

A•stems J H; relative suffix has 
.B-stems.: L/H or H; .relative suffi: has 

. ;Disyllabic. stems a.· 

A-stems 1 Bl/H or EH; relative suffix has 

:&-stems • LL/n: or LH; re.lative suffix has 

.~risUla.bic stemse 

H or L 

L 

A-stems t BP.J/H or .mmt. relative sut!'ix has L 

B--stems ,: LLL/B: or LLR; relative sutfix has L 

. ''it!!dris;tllabio stems I . 

A-stems ' l!HLl/H or HHLH; relative suffix has L 

B-stems 1 LLLL/H or LLLB; relative suffix has L 

From disyllabic .stems on, B-stems continue on the pattern Lin 
or H on tho final syllable, and i on all the remaining syllables. 
A-stems assume a regUlar .Pattern from qu.adrisyllabic stems on. !t 

is: H on the first two syllables, L""'R or H on the final syllable, 
and L on all tho remaining syllables. 

Only one grammatic.al form is found in this Con~uga.tion, vie. 
the Potential J/J()od relati~e modality positive, wi·tllout o.c.s. 

Tpna.l behaviour of prima.r;y; deficient verbs 
Since, by reason of their being defective,. primary deficient 

yerbs ~re restricted in their ooourrence·in the various grammatical 
situations of mood, tense, conjugation, etc., and theiV never occur 
with adjuncts immediately following them, it has been found best to 

, treat e~ch d.efici·ent verb in the concrete situations in \Vhich it 

occurs, and not to attempt to determine inherent tone patterns for 
them as was done in the case of non-deficient verbs. !n other. 

words 1 contextual forms are going to be given wi tho.ut any reference 
to abstract :forms. F\lrtbermore, no a.tte~pt will be .made to arrange 
deficient verbs into tone conjugation patterns, since the uneven (o.~ 

random) distribution of deficient verbs referred to above makes such 

grouping impossible. 

4:·W Thedet:i~ient verbsnfl and 'bA ·(a.s used in past continuous -
,comwund. verbal ,constructions), ;b& (meanips .afJ usual} and s@ (mea#~ 
a.lre!W£). - \ 

/ •••' These 
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These show common tonal behaviour patterns in identical 
grammatical situations. The grammatical situations in which 

they occur, and their tonal behaviour in these situations, are 

as follows:-

1. The Indicative Mood primarl modality present tense 

positive. Here, all these deficient verbs have L with both 

L-toned and H-toned S.C.s. The complete tone patterns are 

therefore Ll£ and HI£ respectively. 

Examples: With low-toned s.c.s. (LI£) 
... 

~ kesebetsa (I was working) --
Rebe resatsebe (We did not know) - -
.!!.2:E! fetsamaya ? (Are you going away as usual ? ) - --
Rese rerobitse (We are already sleeping) - -

With high-toned s.c.s. (HI1) 
Bane babapala (They were playing) ._, "--
Babe basatsebe (They did not know) - - --
Babe bikgath@tse (They are tired as usual) - --
Base bafihlile (They have already arrived) - - -

2. The Indicative Mood participial modality present tense 

positive. Here all S.C.so have H, and the above deficient verbs 

also have H. The complete tone pattern is therefore always HI!· 
Examples: 

le h~ 1 fen1 keseb1tsa (even though I was working) .. ---:-~ ... 
le ha~keb1~kes!motseb! (even though I did not know him) 

le ha bab1 basatla (even though they have not come as usual) 
..~.-"' -

le ha bas1 b~~1tse (even though they are already sleeping) J.-+ - - . 
ft•446 Tense-forming ~' as used in past continuous constructions 

a'bvvet may also occur in future continuous tenses. In this usage, 

this deficient verb is immediately preceded by the future forming 

verb~ which, as already indicated above, has a submerged (or 
/ 

.latent) ho (Infinitive prefix) immediately following it. The -
tonal behaviour of ~ in this case is thus seen to be controlled 

by this latent Infinitive prefix which has L. be also has L in 

both modalities. The future forming verb!!!' as pointed out 

above, 1 has L when preceded by L-toned s.c.s., and H~ when 

preceded by H-toned s.c.s. 

; ••• Examples' 
--------------~-----------~-----~-----~~---~--------
1 See 4-33 7 _tl -.f!!.9.• above. 

... 
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Examples c Ji!rima.ry moda.li tz · 
· Ketlab3 kes_!b~taa (I shall be working) LL I! .. ...,..,.. 

Batlab3 ~~ba~l! (The¥ will be playing) tm-J.i!~ ... 
. . _participial moda.li til . . . 

· · ie hi ketla.b& ker2blta! (even though I shall be sleeping) 
~ . . . ·. . ·. . .· HH-4 ll . 

!t.4;41. . . .9!, e,Xhortive. to cultivation of habit, p,f acting in ,a 

certain ~a.;y. · 
This !!!, is .found in the · Subjunoti ve ··present positive. .All 

•. ~ . . 

S.Cos. here have H. .n! itself bas L where the following verb (i.ee• 

the oomplemen:ta.ry verb) is in the participial modality• andR where 

the COIJlplementa.ry .verb is in the Infinitive~ · N.:B. In the latter · 
case the Intin1 tive prefix contracts with ne to form n&G which has - -
a dynamic tone beiinning at the n of n$ (now nG) and ending at the . - . .........,, .......... 
L o.f. the Infinitive prefix, repres.ented by the relic .§.. 

lb:am:eles i . . . . 

Len~ lecium,!d.~s! (You must cultivate the habit of greeting)HI.!! ·- . . . ~ . . 

Len&& d~!d~s~ (You must cult.iva.te the .habit of ~eeting) Hili~ 
~ • • ' < " 

It occurs in the Subjunctive past, pos;itive •. In this situation:. 
b@ has L with bothL-toned a.nd H-toned S .. C~s. - . 

. · Exa.mplep: . . 

Abe ik~ll! (Thereu;pon he entered) Ll£ 

;;;bi dib!liha (Thereupon they ra.n a.way) nj]! 
Jt.M2 ·!!; ewntuallz, until. 

It is found in the following situationsa-

1. Subjunctive present positi'Vet :where it occurs as be. 
It has L throughout. 

Examples: · 

ti:r8ball iba aflhl$ (You, must ·sleep unt.il he arrives) ni.L ... ---=: - . . 1 ..... 

tebap_!ll.keb! kekgUtl! (Yo"U must play until I return) HI! 

.2. Subjunctive past positive, where it ocou.r.s as .b.~· .It has 
·tt with both r,;...toned a.nd H--toned s.c.s. 

Examples: 
Reill r.:bal);r!,k$ll!. (we eventually went in) LI.J! 

Ba!l'i l:litm\Vba£~hl! . {They eventually arrived) nl Jl, 
3e. ·.Indicative primary and participial future positive. 

occurs here as .!!,, and has H With both moda.li ties" 

/-.. Examplesc 
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Emnmles• .· . . . 
. Retlab& remotsebe (We shall eventually know him) LLL!! 

·'~ ... . - - ,' 

le ~\oatlA'bl~y! (even though they will eventuall;y go) HH'LI! 

:4; • .450 S• a little t ;qnce ;u:eon a time • 

. It is found in the following grammatical situa.tions:-

1. Indicative prim~y present positive, progressive implication 

with .!.!• Here .9.!. has R and a (occurring a.s k~) .· bas L. 

Exam:elesi· 

Kesik3 keph_2inala (I am just l'esting a little) tH\1! · . ........ ,_ 
BaS8k3 b&mot$hikAla (They are 4ust visiting him awhile) HR\~ - - . . . . . 

. 2. Indicative primary future po.si ti.ve. The future-forming 

verb tla. has Lor H'Lt depending on the tone of' the preceding s.c., 
and 1m (occurring as k~) has Ii • ._, ' .-..... 

Examples& 

~tl~l~kephom~l1 (I sba.ll rest a bit) LLI! 

Bitl&k1_faph0m~l~· {They will rest a. bit) Im'LI.!! 
3. Subjunctive present positive. · All S.,C.s. have R and Js! 

(as Js!) has t • 
. Example: 

.. &!, baphom~ll (They must rest a bit) .HI.~ -
4·· Subjunctive past positive. Bare ka has L with both .L-toned 

·and R-toned S.O.s. 
·Extm!pless 

-. 

Reii1 ra.ka. .ra.phomola. (We rested a little) L.·· 1t ...... ~·--- . ~ ·-~~ .• . 

:&:j;ll p~~)aph,2~1a (The:r rested a littie) Ria 
5e Habitual positive.. All s.c.s. have L .and e (as lsi) has lio 

· Exam~lat . 

Bi~3 bak1 ba.phOmole (They usually ·rest a little) L IR 
. ._~... -- ' .... 

6. Potential primary and participial positive. Here .t! has L. 

Potentia~ formative.!$! which immediately precedes this stem has R in 

the primary modality and L in the participial, but this does not affect 

the to~l b~ha.viour o.f the verb stem ka.. . . -. . 
Examples& 

R!k~ f!PhOmOla (We ~y reot a bit) LR l!! 
le h&:. rikaka jl."aphomala (even if, we should rest a while) 

~ ..... ~-- ' . 

ft,45l . . St occurring in oertai,n comJ?ound negatives, in the first 

aortiC,!• It jje found in the following grammatical situa.tionaa.:.. 

1. Indicative primar:r remote past positive~ Js! itself is\\' 

in the negative of the Indicative perfect• primarY: or participial \ 

as the oa.se may bet and it ha.s · R. 

\ 
\ 
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Examples a 

2~ 

has B. 

.n,:r&~ f!s1bi.tsa (Vle did not work) .IJIL•~ 

le hi~res~··r,!S1b1tsa (even though we did not work) liL J!I 
Subjunctive pr$sent neeative where ka (<>ceurring a.s k3) 

.' . ~ ........... 

EmmRle, .•· .. . 

Lesek1 l!s1b'&taa (You must not work) BL I! · -
), ·Subjunctive past negative where ls!, (as ls!,) has R. 

Examplest .. . . . 

Rasek1 . ra.s1betsa. · {We did not. work) LL ll! ... -- _ _. . 

nas!k1 'bas!bitsa. (They did not work). BLj! 

4• Habitual nEigative where Js! (as Jsi) bas li~ 
Exampl;e: 

Ba.seki bas1hitse (Th~y usually do not work) ,_. ... . 

5• Potential negative, There are three alternatives here, 
in ea.oh of which .ka Qccurs as k&, and has H, as follomu .. . ~' ......... 

Examplesa . . ·. . 

(~) !ij~~1~l!S~b3tsa. (We cannot/shall not ~rk) LRLI.!! 

(b) R!~s!kl,f!S1bG1;sa. (We cannot/shall not work) LRLI! 
(c) R~k1k1~ r!slb$tsa (We cannot/sha.ll not work) LBI.!! 

ltt42~ . .m. seem, al2peal' to be, z;esernblp. . . 
It occurs in the following grammatical si tua.tionsa-

.. , 1, Inctica.tiva primary and participial pr~sent pOsitive. 

In both. .modalities l9! has t •. 
Examples& . ! 

'Ek_! bi.!mOtseb$ (It looks as· if they know him) , HI! 
le b~ e~J,bi.!motsiba (even though "it looks as i1t they know him) 

2, Subjunctive present IJOsitive wh~re ,e. (as kG)Ji'a.b L. 

Examples 
· ike 1_2!P.2tl~ (You must ,be quick) al~ · '·. 

-N.B,. This 1s! ma.y be followed 'by£!· in the Indicative• in which case 

it has II in the priEJa.r7 modality, while it ratains L in the par~a.l 

' modal~ple,st primary moda.li tz \\ ,_ ·., 
.Ekire or_2b~tS! (It. looks as if he is sleeping) ·. Ll! It \\ 

'. \: . 
': 
'· 

".Pf+rti,cipial rnodalitz 
' ie .ha '6kare or8betse (even though it looks as 

_. .. ·---·- ' 

RfJ;1L 
if he ~s sl·eepi~ 

\ 
I 't 

' ·' 
I ; ... 3e ------· ---------.. .........._~--- ........ ,..;, .. • 

\ 
\\ 
:\ 
j\ 
~ \ l Probably contracted .from retcasek1 of the immediatelt preceding -- ' ~ 

alternative. 
,, \\ 

\ 
\ \ 

\ . 
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.l• Subjunctive past positive where !S!, has L• 

~xa.mPle: 

y-~a or6b3tse (It looked as if were sleeping) ~! 
~- .. "··- -.· .· 

4• Hs.bitual positive,. whe~ lsi (as .!£2.) has H. 

·Example: 

~~ ekl or81>3tse (It usually looks as .if he were sleeping)LIR 
~J,-, .... ~· ,...,. ... ' . - . ._ 

5• Potential ;pr.ima.ry and. participial positive where.!.!, has L• 
' .. 

. Examvles a . • 
. ~~ o~b!ts_! (It would. then look as if he were sleeping)LIIl£. 

li hi' eka.ka. oi-&b3tse. (Even though it may then appear as if\,he 
. ·•.,t; - ·-\), - .... - ' ' . ' ' \ 
· . · . were sleeping) HL I! · f \ 

.\!'\\ A:-9:,23 2t would that (expressing a. wish) 

.It occurs in the following si tua.tionsa-

l. Indica.tive:primary present po~itive where .!s! ha.s r.. 
Exam;gl-e: 

·"Ekt !k8.tl.a. (I wish _he ·would come) H .. !!: 
·2· Subjunctive past positive where kS. has L • 

. , . ._ 

ExamRle 1. . .. . 

Yik!· ~tS!tJl~Y! (I wished that . he.· might go) R ~. 
3. Indicative primary a.nd participial future positive, where 

ka has L in both modalities. ·-
,· Exa.mJ2l,es: 

!tl&ka ba.kaipo'laya (They will feel like killing themsel vea) 
, - ~- ·- .. . . . . .. BR 'L t ~ . . 
le hi. etlAka bakaipola~ (even though they will feel. like " ..t ·• .,~, .... , ·- <~- ' ' 

.· · · . . killing themselves) HH 't 1 
i·454 h!!t immediatel~t .reall;y,;. 

.It occurs in the following aituationsa-: 
1. Infinitive pOl3itive where it has L •. ·· 

· Examplec .. . . .. . ' ':. 

Obatl! hohla. atsima.Y,! (He wants to go at once). .L 1 ·, . 
" ·. . ,:p=. ~ ' . . . \. 

2. . Imperative positive wh~~e it occurs as . .hl! in .the s\ngular 

wi.th tones 1 .. l!t . and ·h;l,on,g . in the plUral with tones vfi \ L. ~ ·' ·~ 
Examples& _s,insW=a.r; 

Rl~ 'fts~yi (Go at once) 

»lura.l 

Hlon,s lets~y1 (Go at once) ... - . 
In the negative, .it occurs as hle in. the singular and has H1 ·ana 
hieM in the plural with B i. 

Examples & . sin;wla.r 

Sable watsam~ya (Do not go right away) L ~ - - ... ._ 

J2lura.l 
SehieM la.ts~ya.· (Do not gO right a.wa.y) L .!!j Lt • - -- ...... -· ,. ----

1, .. , 

.... '\> .. 

'· 

\ 
\ 
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3.. Indicative primary present perfect positive, where 

it occurs a.s hlile and has either HL or LH. 
·.·Examples c 

KeblilA (or Kehlii1) kea.morata (I ~eally lo~e her)L ~ or 
.. ' ~ ... ... 41-*"'"'- . ' . 

. L j!& 
lhhllltt (or ~iii) baamorata., ('rhe¥ re~lly love her) 

· - · - "' - nlm: or B ~ 
4• lndic~tive participial present perfect positive, where 

it occurs .as hlil3 with tones LR. 

Example : . 

re hi bahl!l1 .fa.m2rat! (even though they really love her) n ··IY! 
s. · Subj~ctive present positive, where it occurs as hle and \ 

has L. 
Eixampl.~.c 

Lehl_!. lebu! leyell! (You must actually speak with him) H jl! 
6. Subjunctive. past positive, where it occurs 

:EXam;ele,l 

Bihl~ ~bab~ (They. spoke imme~ately) ll ~ 

as hla vd th L. -
7. Ila.bi tual positive, where it occurs as hle with H. 

. . . ·. -
EDmRle: 
. Bi;v! ,[;b~h11 b_!bu! (They usually speak at once) L !l! 
8~ Potential primarY and pa.:rtieipia.l where it occurs as 

hla with L. -. 
. Exam,eleJt · 

Lekahla l!b~ (You may speak at once) LR ~ 
-· . . _{f ' 

ie ~,p'Ska.hla 'batsama.~ (even though they may go immediately) 
"" =-. --- . ·m.~ 

!t•·i22 mR!:• simpl;t;, merel;r, rather (prefe~ence). 
'1.;· .. Infin~tive positive, where it bas HL. 

Exa.n11z1ea , 

· llil>~tl!~~mp~ bast;l! (They would .rather stay behind) if.~ 

2. Imperative positive, where. it occurs as mE3 in the singu.+a.r 
l . . . ' . . '>, 

(sometimes m,RG by assimilation to the following s.c • .Q of. the 2nd "'<, 
person singular) ·with tones LH or RL. In the plural the form is .· . · 

m;p3~ with tones LH.IL or HHI L~ . \. 

--- ---· · · · · · --- --L!!!-~m&t~~~ 
1 mpo when the 2nd person singular s.c. is expressed after the 
deficient verb, . and. mp68 when there ·is not only assimilation bu.t also 
contraction, and the s.c. is.not expressed. This deficient verb in 
this sitUa.tion is followed by a down-step. For that reason the follo~ 
ing s.c. which, being in a predicate in the Subjunctive present, has II;. 
haS an H which .is, in absolute pitch, lower tha.n the II of the p~eceding. 
syllable;, .!!!.•.P§. of m.PS. Now, where the deficient verb and the f;olloWj' 
ing s.c. contract, the deficient verb acquires additional length Qn its 
final vowel, and on this addi tiona.l length the lowered H of the no~ 
latent s.c. is heard., · · 

____ --, 

i 
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Exa.m.!!les 1 sinl@la.r 

llli~ (or MpiJ) :btsima;vl (You had better go) LH or liL 

· ·i~a (or MpS) otsa~yi {You had better .go) .Ln or Ht . ··- ... .. '. . ' 

R,l;ura. .. l:, . . . 
. HP1ns (or Ji}llna) letsimayl (You had b~tter go) ~~. L.or ·,9 L 

.... ... ... . :4 - - '· 

·In the negative,· the ·singular is always mpfi with eithet- m.; or mr~~ 
The plural here always has 1m :followed by L of .. the plural suffix. 

. • ! 

3· 

Examples* sintrnlar 

Semp@ (or sempl) ?f!bil! {You ha.d better not speak) 4!& or ~ J!!! -· ·- ,... 
;elura.l· 

Se~I!1n: l,!b~ (You had. better not speak) ·~ ~ L. 

Indicative primary present positive where tripa. haS HL. 

Extmiplesi . 

KEJmpa. lter'!t\ h~Y! (I just t~el like going.f ~ .!!! 
·Biro£.; ba~t\h~Y! (They just .teel like going)~.!!& - . . 

5. · Indicative participial present positive where ,mp~ has LH or Im. 

Example . .= 
le h~ ke~pa (or kim~~ ker'!ta h£ja (even though I just feel 

· .· · · like eating) . ~ B! or 1}: 1m 
. 6. Indicative p.rimary present perfect positive where it occurs as 

.mpil~ with HHL. 
Example a 

kmJ2il,i bats!fD~Y! (They ha.d no choice but to go) ~ m - . 
. . 

7•. Indicative participial present perfect positive where it occurs . . . 

as ,11!£il:e with. either HLH or IDmo. 

Example& . 

le !la' bam;eil"' (or .bamp!i1L llamoloko].la (even though I they 
•.Jt . . . ..., - --- . . . . ~ 

. .... . he.d to decide on ·freeing. him) ~ HLB or mm 
. ·. ....._. ._ 

8. . Indica.t;i.ve primary and participial fut~e positive where it occurs 

as mR,A with HL or . BH. 

Examples~ ~~imary modalitz . 

:&:tlamE& (or ~tlampl~ batsim~yl (They ~11 rather leave) 

· . · · . . ffit\~ !!:. or m;r-, ~ !!! 
9• Subjunctive present positive wh.ere it occurs a.s ptl!& with IIL. 

Examplel . . 

.Lemp! letl! {You must please come) ~ ,!!& 

10. · Subjunctive past pOsitive where it has either LR or BH when used 

with a. II-toned s.c., and .HH when used with a.n Lo-to.ned ·s .. c,. 
E:xamplesa with.H-tonea.·s.,c~s .. 

Bi_!l'l 'b~Pi (or bamp'i~ bamof! (They tho.tight it better to 

· · . . . give him) ~ J! or ~ J.!!! 
with L-toned s.c.s. 

K.eili kamJ2a ka.maf'a. (I thought it better to D.'iV-; him) ~-rm - . -~.- - . ~ 
- '¥ 

J 
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11 •. Habitual positive where it occurs as J!P! and has ~· 

Emm,t>les 

R!if! r~mp: l'l!maf! (We usuall1 think it bett(:!r to give him)L jiiL 
12• _ Potential whel"e mpa. has LH or HH in- the primary modality and BR 

i.n tho participial modalitv. 

~plest RrimarYmodalitz 

~~pa (or ~kam'Pi)f!ts,!ttl~Y!- (You had better go)LH!l! _· or 

. .· . . ' - . . . LHI!!! 

pa.rtici;eial modalitl 
lo hi bikmnpa . bamothltsa folhi (even if they were only 

..... '4- ... -- ,IJ 

· to deceive hi~) HL I!! 
~'not yet 

It occurs in the Indicative primary a.nd participial pr.esent 

neeative. This verb stem incorporates the :following (now latent) 
.Infinitive .prefiX with which it has contracted, and whose tone io 

carried 'by the extra. length on the final vowel of this verb.. 'I'he 

tone r~&ttern of.this longar form is LB'L in both modalities. 

~mRl~~~ Erimarz modalitz 
B!~so f~hfe (They have not yet arrived) LB jtH--JJ 

2~ticipia.l m~dalitz 

ie h~ baes6 fihle (even th~ugh they have. not yet come) R l· LH'L 
~ - .... . . 

Sometimes this deficient verb occurs simply.as §!,in which case it 
has H'tr which results £rom . the omission of ~the L of .! in the longer 

form. It is used in the same circumstances as the longer form. 

!t-•421 ~' ,sinoe, ever sinco. 
lt occurs in the Indicative primary and ,par-;icipial modalities . 

present positive with the invariable s.c. s, which has H,. sale itsal£ 

having LH. 

Emmples t .· · primarx. ~odaii tz 
'Esale batsama~ ma.obane (1'heY left as long ago s.s yesterday) 

- -11 . - -~- - . .. . . . . . :Hl!! . ·. \ 
J2S.rticipial moga,litz . 

le hi esa.le kebab!taa 1 ~aobane (even though I called them·,a.s 
..Ji ..v - '¥- -

- long ~0 e.s yesterday) nlj.! ·, 
4:·A28 ,P»ya.fa., fortunately, in the nick .of. time 

It occurs in the following s.i tua.tionsc-

1.- .Indicative primary and participial present perfect positive, 
where it occurs as _n;yafilfo• · ·In the primary modality it bas LHL~. 

and in the participial Lim. 

Exa.mJZles.a ;erimar;z' modali tz · 
· . Len.yafil& ]e!i,:mSn! (It was fortunate that you saw him) tim 

~;flli ba~l! (It.~~ fortunate that th~y came) nj~ .... .... . 

;ea.rtiCiJ2ial moda.lit;t 
·lebW ja in;ya,ti11 !bab~fl! (even though he 1 uckily saw them) 

-J_; - .,y . · . a ltmr 
I 2. 

·., 
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2. ~ubjunctive past positive where (as nyafa) it has LL. 

Examples a 

.Anyafa !tD!fll~Y! (Fortunately he left) L jLL 
- .. -.J, ' 

&n.~t~ fb§~ (Fortunately they sa,. each other) H ~ 

~.459 nna, do continuously.· 

It occurs in the following aituationsa-

1. Infinitive positive where it hao HL. 

Example a 

Rebatla hoiina resAbAtsa (\7o want to continue working in tho 
-- -~- - - meantime) L ~ 

2. Imperative positive and negative, singular and plural. In 

the positive singular, 1m! may occur as ..!!!'!! but usually has its 

vowel assimilated to the following s.c. of the 2nd person singular, 

.:!!.!• .Q, the resulting form being nnS. :Both those forms (i.e • .a!!! 
and nn6) have ei thor LH or l'ITi, 

E:xa.mplesa 

Bn1 {or llnA) ots8ma.yl (\'Talk on in tho meantim~) LH or HL 
-.......... ........... - -- -
!!!! (or~) otsima~ (Walk on in the meo.ntimo) B! or~ 
- -Sometimes, in addition to the assimilation referred to above, there is 

also contraction of the deficient verb stem with the following s.c., 

resulting in~ whose extra length carries the (lowored H) tone of 
• l 

the now-latent s.c. ~· The tone pattern of this longer form is then 

L B ~H, with a down-step between the first H and the following one. 

e.g. Nn!€' ts~y'l (Walk on in tho meantime) LHJT 
=--w· '* 

In the plural the form is nnApg which has HB IL 
Example ' 

lid'! iots~y! (\7alk on in the meantime) BH IL 
In the negative singular, this deficient verb occurs as~ with either 

HL or HH, with the latter possibly more commonly 'USed. 

Example a 

Senne (or Senne) 17!b~ (Do not go on speaking) L jHL or L ~ -
In the negative plural nne has RH followed by the L of the plural 
suffix. - . , \ 

'~ 

Examplea '\ 

s~nne~ l!bil! (Do not keep on ta.lking) L jHHjL \ 
' \, 

3. Indicative primary and ~articipial present perfect positive ·\, 

where it occurs as nni13. In the primary modality nnilA has either 

HHL or BLH, but especially the former, when used with B-toned s.c.a., 

and only HHL with L-toned s.c.s. 

~ ... Exarnplesa 

1 The 2nd person singular S.C. here has n as it occurs in the 

present Subjunctive. 
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~' and then 
Assimilation and contraction have taken place here between the 

original stem ,.!ll! and the following Infinitive prefix. The extra 

length· on the stem thus carries the L of the no~latent ho. It -
occurs in the following situationsa-

1. Subjunctive present and past positive. 

ntS has LH'L. -
In the present tense\, 

Example a 

tej_! le~ta~ts~Y! (You must eat and then go) ~ ~ 

In the past tenaet it has LH'L with H-toned s.c.a. and BB'L with 

L-toned s.c.a. 

Exam~less With H-toned s.c.s. 

Bisebltsa hintS ,~hooola (They worked and thon rested) H,_LB'L 
- -..t: - 'IV 

With L-toned s.c.s. 

~1blts~r~tS"'holl10la (We worked and then rested)Lj~ 

2. Habitual positive where it has BII"'i.. 

Example a 

Bal'! b!Biblts! bantS~phomOla (They usually work and then rest) 

- tiE~ , 

~~ has an alternative with which it is strictly inter-changeable, 

viz. ntanS from assimilation and contraction of ntane ho. NtanS -
occurs in all the situations enumerated for nto with tone pattern HLH't -
throughout. No additional examples are provided therefore • 

. 1f-.462 tswatawa, enga.ge in repeated, ttet fruitless, efforts 

It occurs in the following situationsa-

1. Indicative primary and participial present positive. In the 

primary modality it has LL with L-toned s.c.s., and HL with H-toned 

s.c.s. 

ExWnples 1 With L-toned s. C. s. . 

Ketswatswa keb~ tsi~mP! ~rab! (I call and call and yet 
- - - he does not answer mo) L \LL 

With B-toned s.c.s. 

natswatswa bab!tsa_;znP! h!ib~ah! (They call and call and yet 

- he does not answer them) H ~ 
In the participial modality where all s.c.s. have B, tswatswa 

always has IIL. 

Example a 

Bin_! batswit~Jl>ibitsi~mP! ia!baar;.b! (They uaed to call and 

call and yot he would not ~er them) B ~ 
In the present perfect where it occurs as tswatswilG, it has LBL in 

the primary modality with both L-tone_d and B-toned s.c.s., and LliH 

in the participial modality. 

/... E%amplosa 

--- -y- -.. ~: 
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Indicative, e.go Keba monna (I become a man) ti_R 
---=--+~ 

le hawke~ba~m,2tl! (even though I am becoming handsome) HLj!. 

~ebl\ltm~tl! (I am not becoming handsome) LRj! . 
le ·hi keaabe motl~ (or in,2tl_!) (even if .I do not become hand-

J; - some) m. H -
In th~ perfect, the disyllabic form Jllli ·has either LH or Im with 

l'r,-toned s.c,s., and either.LH or liL with H-toned s.c.s. in the 

primary modality.~ · 'In· the participial moda.li ty bil3 always has LB. 

Examples I :grtmar;y.rnoda.lity 

With L--toned s~c.s~ 

.. Kebil'l (or Kebill) m~na· ha.raro .·(I have been here three times) 
- • ~:j.. ... - . L j!! o.r LilY! . 

With H-toned s. c., s. . 

Babil1 (or 13ibil3).m!na..ba.raro (Thet were here three times) 
- . -J,- - Hj£!! ~r R/.!J!! · 

J~articil:ial· modali t:r 
le ha babil1 m'Wna hararo (even though they have been here 

- ~ ·-.,v- - three times) HI!!! . . . 
Indicat~ve future; e.g. batlaba·m~na. hosa.sa.ne (They will be here . ' . - .... J,. ... "' 

· · · tomorrow) HH'Lj! 
4. Subjunctive present positive, e.g.· 

. · . , Le'bl m!n!.;J,hos!:s~rie (You mus~ be here tomorrow) HI! 
-ne-1~ :tve.Lesel:il b~tswa (You must not be lazy) HLj! 

._. ·' 

. . 

Subjunctive past positive,. e.g. !1?.! ~;h~z:2. (Be was gr'Gedy) tl! -. 5. Ha.bi tua.l positive , e. g• 

Bay.! babi batle (They usually become pretty) tl! 
~- . . . 

6~ Potential primary pos.ittve; e.g. Akaba tnobe· (He would become ugly) 
. . . . . . . -.. . .. . . LHI}! . . 

participial positive; 9•8• le ha.J;~ba m_ebe (even though 

· . . ·. he may become ugly) HL I.!! 
4:.465 .!!!• It occ~s in the Indicative Mood only. In the 

primary modality it has L with both L-toned and R-toned s.c.s. e.,.g., 

Kena li~m.2 (I bS.ve cattle) L I! .--
Dina 1edi~m.2 (They have cattle) HJ,!! - . 

. In the participial modality 1 t has H. · 

le hii baena (or bana) ledikgomo (even th()Ugh they have cattle) .. 
~ - . ,!,- -¥ . - -

·. HL.!l! or Hj! 

I •.. 4·466 

\ 



!f.-.466 1!. and .!!• These two occur only in the Indicative 

participial, J.! in :Positive and . .!!. in negative constt"Uotions. 

They both have H. 

Examples• 
li ha kele mor3na. (Even_ though I am a. king) H Itt 

.v~,J,---.. ~ 
l"e ha kese morena. (e_ven though I am not __ a king) II In 

-it--- ~- - - ~ 
The Copulative and various Co.Euln.tive ConstrUctions 

Reference-has already been made, in various parts of this 

tonal study •· to the tones of components of most .of the various types 

of copulatives and copulative constructions •.. No special. tonal 

analysis of these is therefore nec~asary, except.to refer the .reader 
· to the relevant sections above. The references follow the sequence 

in which these various .aspects are treated. "They are as follows.: 

1. Impersonal copula.tives in the Indicative Mood, primary· 

modality present tense negative, based on the nouns motho and letho ' 

( §§ 4.110 - Lf-•. 113). 

· 2. The copulative verb J?.i as a.n · Influencing preceding element 

( §§ 4.li4 - 4 .• 117} .• 

3• CopUla.tives based on 13-form nouns used as weak adjectival 

stems with 3rdperson subjects;... i.e. where 3rd person. s.c.s. appear 

$.S Influencing preceding elements. See under InfluenoilJi precediM 

elements ( §4 •. 106, and §4.109). 

4• Copulatives based on stropg adjectives with )rd. person 

subjects ( § § 4-o198 - 4• 201) • . 

5• · .CopuJ,a.tives based on weak .adjectives with 3rd per.son 

subjects ( §4~218). 
. . - . 

6. Tones of.!'!!. which may be used ~ a constituent of copulative 

constructions in_ the past tense { §4• 445) • . . 

-7. · Tones of . .:2! which may be used. as a. constituent of past 

( §.f.445} and future ( §4.446) copulative corist;ructions. · 
8. Tones of the copulative verbst 

'(a.) ll! ( § 4·464); 

(b) .!2. ( §4·465); 
. ' 

(c) l! and,!!! ( §4•466) 

lt;.468 To complete the survey o:f. the· tonal_ behaviour of copulatives 

\ . and copulative constructions, the folloWing information is appendedt-

Copulatives w1 th lst and 2nd ;person S•Ce'.s. tow-toned. preceding 

elements are nol:'l-'influencing. Whent therefore, 1st and 2nd. person 
'basic S.C.$• are used immediately be~o·re words occurring as copulative 

-bases, the tone pattern of the complete copulative so 'formed is simply 

a succession of the L of the s.c •. and .the inherent tone pattern of the 

word constituting the copulative base. 

.· j, • • Examples s 
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Examples a 

OmorSna. (You are aking)·LILLL, cf ... inherent·ttL or mor3na. -- ~·--

Lebangata (You areinany) tl LLL, of. inherent LLL of bangata 

. Rebaholo . .(We are bj,.g) ··~ LHL, cf.. inherent I.HL of ba.holo . . ··-
Leho13 (You are far) tjRL, of• inherent m. of~· 

.... ' ._ ' . 

· . RebaliillS (We are tall) Ll LimM, of • inheren~· LRHM of ba1Sl31$ --
Impersonal COJ2ulatives with ke + noun or :eronominal. The formative 

. -· . . . ·- . . . .ls! ca.use.s a ,down-step to occur on the f.irst syllable of most nouns, 

and also on possessive qualifica.tive pronominals, when these are 

placed immediately. after it. 
Examples a 

Keth1b~ (It is a shield) R+-HL. 
-~ - . 

KetsBlca. (They are mine) B.J, HL 

·-
.Again, this formative li,," in conjunction with final occurrence of an 

.immedia.tely.following ~"p" (i.e. where the .A.P. is used a.s a. copulative 

base), causes. inherent .final H of theA.P. to be replaced by L. 

Example a 

~b&na. (It is they) BLL, of. inherent LB of b&na --
.lmEersonal copulatives with .hase + noun OJ" Rronomina.l. The copulative 

forming expre~sion hase causes a. down- step on all nouns and pronominal& 

which are placed immediately after it. 

EXB.mJ21esa-

IIasejUJ.a (I,t is not rain) LH"'-HL 
,_. .. . 

. Hase:sika (They· are not mine) Lit .1,HL - - . 

Ha~eg~hlS (It is not everybody) LH.£-HM 
__.. . ' ,. 

Hase~s'lo (It is not those) Lyt .... - . 

. .... ' . ... ' 

Unlike .!f.!; however, hase does not lower inherent final H of an A.P • 

. in final occurrence .• · 

E:mmJ21ea. 

Haseb&na (It is no~ they) L~, cf. inherent LR of'.~ '"0.. 
·- q;_..... J '\' 

9.462 The co:gtuative verbs le and se in copulative constructio,n.\'..._" 

These occur in copulative const-:ctio;-in the participial ~oda.li ty. {;\~< 
They cause a down-step to occur on the first. syllable o.f nouns, ;\ 

pronouns 1 pronomirta.ls and a.dverbials placed immediately after them as \ 
copulative complements. 

/ • • • .· E.xs.m;eles: 
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Examples: 

'ii ha ele thib$ (even though it is a shield) trn: liL 
~-,; . . -v 

le ·~ ea\ thib: (even though. it is not a. Shield) liR BL 
; ""' 

le h&11 il'eJ,ts~ (even though they ~re mine) ~, BL. · 

· li hi ese tsik:a. (even though they a.re not mine) HH HL 
. _,--, ' - . ' . . ' .v 

le ~ eli tsJ ke;Olo (even though th~y are big ones) BH H HL 
·~ ~: -· . ~ "' 

1'; .hi ese tst ksOlo (even though they a.re not big ones)HH R HL 
-1.- -.J, -~ - - ' ' . . -lt -\,. 

le hi el\ hOl: (even though it :iS faa:) mi.\, BL 
le hi ese hol~ (even though it is not far) HH HL 

·~--= . ' .· . ' ~ 
On the other hand, tbese.copulative verbs .do not affect inherent final 
R of A.P.s .• occurring immediately after them in final sentence position. 

Exam£les a . 

le hi ';li tsSni (evan if it is. they) Hli LR 
... ~·· w ,_ . ·.. ' "' 

~470 

ft.4ll 

1i .hi ese ts&ni (even if it is n~t they) liH LH 
' t~ ·'!"' : . ..v 

Theoopulativ;e verb J:e in. copulative construction. 

For 'this, see §§4.;106 a.nd4.464 .above. 

The OOP,ul,ative verb na. in copulative construction. . . ........ 
This copulative verb is followed by conjunction le in the . . ' ........ 

positive. This le is· not tonally affected in this sequence when the 
·~ . ' 

predicative is in the primary modality. When the predicative is in 

the participial modality, on the other ha.ndt there is a down-step en 

!! occurring after ll!.J~ ·· · 

Exa.m:,elest. Rrima.rz modalit,;y; 

. Rena :lediks§~~ (we ha~e cattle) ~~ BBtL 
........ 

partic.iJtia.l modalitz 
le·, lla: ree~a iiciikaSino (evel1-. though w~ have cattle) HLt ·miLL 

_\r; ._.... . . \1. 

N.B. ·. na. has .L in the primary· modality and It. in the .participial .- . . ' . . . ' 

modality. 

Iri the negative, l! is dro,pped, and.~ is immediately followed by. the 

c-opulative complement, Vlhich ,is eithe~ a .noun, a. pronoun or a pronomin

a.l.. These complements are down~stopped in this occurrence. 

,E~~plesa: ~en,: ·biika, .. (I ·have ·no book) ·Lnt. JIM 

· Ha.rena.tsannete (we do not have genu~ne ones)LIIt HLBM 
. - .. ' - . 

~~ ts1.~tl! (They do not. have beau~iful ones)~ BLL 
na. does not· lower final' n of an A .. P~ .in final occurl"enee. 

........ I, 

Examples. ~ban~J, t.s!ni (They do not have them) LHt.LH 

· /. • .. The Ideo;ehone 
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The.Ideophone 
General remarks. 

ft•472 Much has been said about the abnormal nature of the attributes-
of length, stress, tone• and voicing as. occurring with ideophones. In 
respect of tone t we take the view here. that, while II is sometimes 
heard to be higher, .a.nd L lower9 than usual, there is no significant 
difference of tonemi.c relationships observed. in id.eophones a.a against 
other parts of .speech. .we still have here the two tonemes Hand L 

as in other cases. The onl~ difference is that the intervai between 
H and·L in ideophones is sometimes greater- in certain cases very 
much so- than in other occurrences o:f.theee two pitch-values. This; 

·however, is a. non-significant difference.. . Besides; in fairness to 
ideopho.nes j it .must be pointed out that this greater interval is also 

sometimes found with demonstratives and very often with conjunctives 
also, which makes it a not-so-unusual phenomenon a.f~er all, .in any · 
case one which is ll2! restricted to ideophones,. 

Then. there is the frequent.devoic:lng of the final vowel in 

ideophones ending in ·t, particularly where this L is preceded by 
another L.. 'But here 1. too, there is a para.llel, It was obserVed, 
in our. phonetic a.naJ,yais, that devoicing of a final syllable when a 

word ending in L occurs finally in a non-interrogative non~i~terjective 
expression is qu;te.frequen:liiy foun(l.;l· . .Devoicing is therefore also 

discounted as a. .feature peculiar to the ideophone. 
. . 

If extra-low. tones; resulting.in devoicing, and extra-high 
tones,· occur more often in ideo phones than in other parts of speech, 
then ~t ·is. the frequency of such occurrences,·rather than the 
occurrences .themselves, w~ich constitutes a. divergence in the .tonal 

' . 

be}la.viour of ideophones as oompa.red'with that of other speech forms., 

4;•473 Ideophones sometimes have the length of the final syllable 
prolonged to any desired extent.· · Thi.s happens mainly in the case 
of ideophones indicating state - colour, smell, state of silence or 
noise, temperature, posture or attitude. It also happens with 

· ideophones indicating acti·on .which is slow and persistent. The 
prolonging of this final syllable is an attempt to convey the idea 
or.piot-ure· of the end.u.rin& nature of the state or action predicated 

' ' ' 

· a.b~ut, ~,and also sometimes to emphasize the intensity of such state 
' ·' . ,, 

oi- action. .If. the prolonged syllable has L, the extra. length is 
:13.lwa.ys devo.iced, the tone therefore being Lm, and the syllable 
/Whispered~ This extraordinarily long duration of a. syllable ist 

.I like the other attributes, not restricted to .ideophones, being 
. · found in 'demonstratives a.~d conjunctions, but not necessarily on 

. the fina;l syllable in ·these two cases. It can also be heard 
,on the penult of vocatives of nouns and of other woJ.~ds used in 
·~ 

'l(oca.l communication shouted across a great space intervl]l.l. 

-· .. ,_-_ ... __ ..,. ___ ..... _ j ••• Classification 

1 See §f'2o-2.25 and 2.64 above. 
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Classification of Ideophones 

4•474 Ideophones are here classified according to number of · 
syllables• arid ea.oh_group so arrived at is subjected to a tonal 

analysis, resulting in tonal sub-aroupings. No classification 
into A and B forms, or equivalents of these, is considered 
necessary here since ideophonesare not tonally· inflected, and 
such a. classification would therefore be to. no purpose. . The· 
main tonal groupings are therefore based. on complete tone patterns 
of ideophones, rather than on the tones of specific syllables. 

9:•415 The foregoing .sta:tement puts across a view which is 

directly opposed. to. that of Letele on this point.· He says 

(Tone in· s. Sothp,, pp,. 122-3):. "In grouping !deophones (as well 
as Interjectives) no attempt is made to distinguish sub-groups 

·within the ma.jo~ Tone Groups X and .Y ./iii A- and B-fo~. In 
the first place Ideophones do not consist o£ more tha.n one 
essential Tone Pattern although the spe~=~ch tones vary ao widel»" 
from one .speech context to another~ For instance, the tonal 
level of the last syllable of an ideophone such as tluie .L[."e. tl.a!E' 
is no~ significant since ideophones do not give rise to tonal 

·.transitions with succeeding words. But since they occur in syntax 

I 

relations with preceding words, it is necessary to group them tonally 
in order' to be able to determine the kind of ton~step which occurs 
in such syntax relations. In the second place ideophones have such 
extreme features of length, tone, etc., so that it is often 
difficult to decide the number of syllables, the tonal level, etc •• ". 
While it is true that .ideophoD;es "do not consist of more tha.n one 
essential Tone Patterntt, which I interpret to mean the same thing 

. . . 
a.s my statement that ideophones "are not tonally inflected", i.e. . . . . 

. tha:t they }lave the eame tone pattern .in ·all contexts, we would y;et 
like. to know what these immutable tone patterns a.re, a fact which 

. . 

.Letele appears to attach little. importance to; and it is with a 
view ·to .satisfying this requirement that I have found it necessary 
to group ideophones into tone-pattern groups. Regarding tonal 
transition; ,I do not agree with Letele when he says that ,"ideophones 
do not give rise to tonal transitions .with succeeding words"• They 

. v c. ..._ 

do 'in fact. Let· us take the sentence Tw3ba. lire t.s,!16b1 ka.mokotins 
.... -..... - ¢P "" ... ·- ..... 

(The mouse suddenly disappeared into the hole). In this sentence, 
I 

tt~ the marking shows, there is·a down-step after the last syllable 
·~f the ideophone t~h6b~, i.e. beginning on lsi of kSfokotipg. In 

. ' 

. : i;his particular example, the do\vn-step is the more easy to peroei ve 
,because the two syllables between which the transition takes place 

both have H. Apart, therefore; from the simple, yet important; 
requisite of informing the reader about the tonal structure of 
-t~hSb1 as a whole, there is the absolutely indispensable information -

/ ••• regarding 
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regarding the tonal relationship between the two syilables /ji{ and .· 

· Js!, i.e., in genel"al application,. between the ideopb.one e.nd the 

following wol"d• On the other hand, some of the relationships 
between the ideophone and the word preceding it, are up-step· 

1 . 
transition Whioh, S.S l:>Ointed out elsewhere t iS not essential 

to good pronunciation; and is in most cases.even imperceptible. 
' J 

Jt•416 Letelo 1s remark concerning the difficulty in detp~ining 
the number ·Of syllables and the tone levels of ideophonee;~ I muot 
- ' . . ' . . . J 
sa.y; surprises me, because it has not ·seemed to me tha.t 1it is any 

more difficult to anal:~se ideophones in these .two respects than it 
is to apply the same t~eatment to~ other classes Cj;f words which 

are not ideophones- · This attitude of mind must be ~ue largely to 

the over-emphasis placed on the so-called "peculiari tyt' or 

"unusualness" .of the nature and/or degree .Of the p~sodic features 

of length, tone, :stress, etc~, as occurring \vith ideophones; and 
' . . 

this we have already had occasion to remark about. 

~·477 Seeing that the tones of ideophones are never inflected, 

there is no need to determine inherent tone patterns fo.r ideophones, 

since·nodevia.tions of tonal behaviour·a.re .found, and the need for 

· a 'norm do~s not arise; which means that all the tone patterns given 

.here at>e in· fact contextual patterns. 
·Monosyllabic· ideo phones.· 

.ft•418 (a) Ideophonef! with .d:zae.mic tone. There are two groups 

of these·; .!!!• . the H'L and the L/H groups. 

· (i) The R-...t-aroup. By far the majority of these begin at normal 

.Band end at normal L, except 'where the final syllable is prolonged 

as indicated above. 

Examt?les:· 

pa (strike, as with stick on body) 

ja (slap) 
kA (strike one ha..rd. object With anothe.r ~ as stone with iron) 

qa (same as .2) · 
· twO. (pure white) - prolongation possible; state 

qhwl (break, intrans • .) - prolongation possible; sound 
enduring. for a few seconds 

tla (slap) 
(ii) The L~ grOUR· Rare also most ideophones begin at normal .L 

and end at no~l R. 

Examplest · 

ti (be soaking wet) 
·.~ ' 

p8 (fall asleep) 
. qw. (become submerged und.er water) 

tswi (go out) 

swi (die) 
j~ •• It 

~--~ -~~~---·--·---·------------·--~--------·---~-~-·-·-· ------·-·-·--------~---
l See 4• 4 7 above 

~: 
'·· 
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It would be quite legitimate, in my ()pinion; to treat the ideophones 

in the above two groups a.s disyllabic; and to place them in the nL 

.and LR groups respective].y, under disyllabic ideO!)hones.1 . 

·(b) Ideophones with ,static {or level) tone:. These are 

also dirld$d. into. two groups• :d.!•. tho.se with li and thos~. with L. 
(i) · The R •.. S?;OU.Ja• . ·. In some cases the :H may be somewhat hig~er tha.ri 

normal, but not markEidly sot nor . often. . Where prolongation occurs, 

the tone on the extra length is maintained. strictly at H, no 

perceptible fall or rise, however slight .or •non-significa.ntt 'being 

allowed. 

Examples 1 . . i 

. nyS. (disappear under water) 

t~ (be all alone) · 

tii (be completely silent) - prolongation possible; state 
,. (· 

p1 (be ice-:cold) - prolongation possible; state . 
~ . . . : . . . . . 

ke (strike one hard object with another) 

tJ.g'S (be completely dry) 

t~ . (be hot; of the sun) ..;., prolongation possible; state 
. . ' ' 

.(ii) The· L gpoup. In a. number o£ ideophone~ of this group there 

is devoi.cing throughout the articulation. Sometimes, however, the 

.. voice begins. above. whisper level; .it.e. at. L. Where this is the 

case; there .is often a.tend,ency for the voice to move· from L to Lm, 
giVing the effect of a glide l>Lm •. · While, therefo.:re, the tone
marking reflects only an L, it must, in many of these oases be 

·interpreted .as D--Lm. . Where prolongation takes ;plaoe; at least 

the ad.di tiona.l ·le'ngth has. no voicing. 

· Examples 1 

r.we ·(be full) -
tsw$ (stand. erect) -ph~ (smell strongly' .. ·bad smell)- prolongation possibleJstate 

fi (go out, o£ lights) -tsho (be'pitoh dark) ·-prolongation possible; state 
. -

'~h! (drip) . . 
r~ (be ·dead-drunk) 

pisyllabic ideophone~ 
' . 

,p'\•:412 
. (a) 

There are four tonal groups he.ra, ii!• HH, LL, HL .and LH. 

The :HH fn:OU.P.:.. . Most of the ideophones in this group have 

normal II on both syllables. Where p:tolonga.tion takes plaoe on the 

final syllable, H is ma.j;ntained throughout the additional length, 

/••• ExamPles 

··~to'- • ~-~--,· __...... ............ _... ___ . _____ .,.. ______ , __ _ 

1 Attention is drawn to the remarks in f 4• 29 above re 
. .. - \ 

ideo phones with H,L. See a.l;so Doke and Mofokeng 

§ 649· 
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Examples a 

tYJ6rYS (go out quickly) 

· . hl.w1r1 (strike lightly, esp. with hard object) 

kglr1 (be completely dry) 

kiu (strike hard object with another; ring,o:f bell, i.e, 

striking of metal on metal) 

nylii (be completely quiet or still) - prolongation possible; 

state 
tshir1 
p~ani 

( jingi,e , in trans. ) 

(meet suddenly) 

qlng (strike, o:f' bell) prolongation possibl~; endurins sound 
N.,n. It is intere.sting to note that all mid vowels of the lower mid 

phoneme in the above ideophones are of the raised vq;ioiety. Also, 

ma.ey o£ the ideo phones in this ·group indica:te so~d, some of them a. 
hollow sound. There may be .here an unconscious e.ssociation of the 
sound heard a~d the vowel considered most suitable for conveying the 

idea.of such asound • 
. B:•480 (b) X!le LL s;oui• . In by far the majo:l'ity of cases here, 

the second syllable .is devoiced. . \Yhere prolongation of the .second 

syllable occur$, at least the additional length is voiceless, but, 

as already stated, in most cases the whole ·Of the second. syllable is 

devoiced .. It.would a.ppea.r, however, that most of the ideophones in 

this group indicate actions; and mainly actions of short duration; 

for which reason prolongation is a rare occurrence here. Regarding 

the tones of the twa syllables in this group,. the .second syllable 
always ha.s a lower L than the first one.· .. Strictly, therefore, the 
tonal sequence here is LLnl rather than just LL, and·this means that 

in tb.eo.ry we can. here legitimately expect devoicing of the second 

syllable to 1:>e universal. 

·Examples: 

pbatsi - -tseke. --
katu --tho so ... ...-

foqo --

(glitter) 

(glitter, flash}. 
. ( swall,ow mouthful. of liqUid) 

(appear suddenly) 

(rise, of column of smoke) 

refo --
swahla 

(stand UPt of many peopl~ or·a.nimals at the same time) 

(rustle., as of leaves) 

qha:f'u --. ropo -~ 

. hlwa.tha ,,.. ' .. 
kgahle ..... 

. phakga. - -

(slush) \"· 

(suddenly come into view, o.f many advancing or . 
rising things) · 

·(fall, of li~ht object) 

(collide) 

(splash), 

j •• , The 
' 
\ 

"~·. 
'\ 
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The ten.tative sug~est;.on is made here that devoicing on th~ final 
syllable always occurs where th~ consonant (if any) of this syllable 

is a. voiceless one; and that where.this consonant is voiced, or the 

syllable consists ~olely .of a. vowel (normally always voiced) this 
syllable may or ma.y not be devoiced. In all ·the above examples · 

- ., ' 

·the final syllable contains .a voiceless consonant and is therefore. 
devoiced-. Here ~:re «3xamples with a..voiced consonant in the final 
syllable• or where this sylla.ble,consists o£ a vowel orily • 

0 

.. EXample.!.: 
bura ....... 
·thele --habo 

;phuru · .. -~ 

qheme --bja.ra --
l"'Vf!nY! 
qha.u 

' ..... 
hedi --la.i 
~---

· (collapse, of e.g. a house) 

(of meal .t to f'all off the mill-stone). 

(take a mouthful of liquid) 1 
· ( t~ flutter. or.· fly away, of· a. bii-d) 
··(to crumbleor fall, .of e.g. a wall) 

(crush, squash)· 

{sq~ea.k, of e.,g .• shoes) 
· (sne.tcht seize) 
(catch a glimpse of) 

(leap) 
{get· a. start) 

There is, in these cases, sometimes a vacillation between voicing 
·and devoicing on the final syllable b;r the same speaker, some 

articulations baing, in fact, just on the threshold of voicelessness. 

The tendenc;r, however, is always towards devoicing t~e final 

s;rllable; and it will be found that. even where a voiced consonant 
ooctirs in this syllable (or where· the syllable consists of·a 

vowel only) it (the syllable) is more often ·devoiced· than. not• 

4.481 {c) .The HL .SfOUP• The final syllable is sometimes 

devoiced here also, tho~h this is apparently .not a.s common as 

where this syllable is preceded by another L. · Where prolongatio·n 
takes pla.c.e:. however 1 devoioing of this syllable is always found, 

and·. persists throughout the additional length." 
Examples: 

tlir_! (be red, esp .. with blood) -.prolongation possible; state 
sihl! (be yellow or silvei-coloured) - prolongation possible; 

state swiu (be pure white) .;.. prolongation possible; state -. 

. fub! (be red) - prolongation possible; state 
th'iiw3, (.fall a.sieep) -· phl! (be blown away) 
tal,! · (be gr~en) - prolongation possible; state 

. As shown by these eXamPles; disyllabic ideo phones indicating colour 
are found in this tone group. With a.ll .these colour indicat~ng 
ideophones, prolongation is not only possible, but often a.~tually 
takes place. 

; .... As 
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As. in~cated under monosyllabic ideo phones with dynamic 

tone, these .ma.y be described as disyllabic. In that case, 

those having H'-.L.as monosyllabic ideophones must, if taken as 

being disyllabic, be grouped here, e,.g. tWas. (be pure \'thite). . 
·. - . . 

9;.482 {d) The Lll srou,e.- . Where prc>longa.tion of the final 

syllable occurs --- which is by no means frequent in this group --

the R of this syllable is maintained throUghout the a.ddi tiona.l 

length •. 

Examples a 

t~h~bi (disappear quickly ~, 

kamo (be snapped) - . 

kg!lo (pay flying ·visit) 

dikl (disappear quickly) ·-

e.g. hole, house, etc.) 

nyam1' ·- {disappear quickiy behind something, as~. owa.nish). 
(plUnge) ' phosu 

)Mi 

pStl (disappear ~ound corner) - . 
. q_2mu (break surface or'wa.ter, of sma.ll'object, e.g. stone, 

frog, ·etc. i sound made by the wate.J.") 

Ideophones derived from disyllabic ve:r:-b stems are found in 

this tone group, irrespective of whethe.r ·the verb stem is A~form 

(with inherent tone--pattern HL) or :B-form (with inhere.nt tone 

pattern LL). 
Examples: 

k!ni (enter' quickly). C::: 
hl!M (appear suddenly) C 
!mi (stand up quickly) C:: 
tladi (become f~l) -- --b~di · (open) · c:::: 
hla.tsWi (wash) ~ 

> ~ • • 

kina. (enter) -
hlaha · (appear) --1ma. (stand) - ' 

tlala (become full) -bula ( o;pen) ·--
hla.t~ (wash) - - . 

. D311a.tnic-torted .monosyllabic id.eophones having the tone 

pattern ~-11 must, if t~en ~,being disyllabic~ be,grouped here.
This includes all ideophones from monosyllabi,c verb stems which 

.. have L'H as monosyllabic lforms, or LH as· disyllabic format 

irrespective of whether the verb stems from which they come are 

A-form (i.nhe:rent H) or :B-form (inherent 1.), 

Examples& deverbative 
tswii (go out) -· 
~!! (eat) 
nwi! (drink) -Sw!i (die) 
tli! (come) -.· .. 
wii (fall) .-

··-=::::.::: 
....-. ----........... ··---< 

-<.::::: 
non-deverbat.i ve 

tei (be soaking wet) 

tawa (go out) --ja. (eat) - (drink) nwa 
"' - (die) swa 
tla. {come) ,_ 
wa (fall) 

qwee (become submerged under water) ' -· 
/. .• • Trisyllabic \ 
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'l'risxllabio ideo~hones 

4485 The~e are six tone groups here, viz. mni; LLL, HBL, 
' ; ......... 

LLH; RLH and LBH. 

(a) '.[lhe mlH grOU_pe Where ;prolongati.on Of the final Syllable 

takes place; the H of this syllable is maintained throughout 

the additional length. 

Exam£1l&St 

hlwirlk1· 
kgir1kl. 
kdlriu 
qil'iii 

{strike lightly with e.g. a stick) 

(be completely dry) 

(strike hard surface with e.g .• a spade) 

·(peal, of bell) .... prolongation possible; 

floating sound 

(be perfectly still) ·~ prolongation p~ssible; 
state 

From the above illustra.tio~ it must b.e concluded that most .. 

trisyllabic ideophones in this group are derived from disyllabic 

ideophones with BH. The inost ooiiiiJionly used technique of deriva

tion oonsists.in suffixing, t() the disyllabic form, a syllable 

consisting of !! + vowel identical with that of the immediately. 
preceding syllable. . The tone of this addi tiona.l syllable is 

identical with that of'.the immediately preceding one. Further 

examples of this formation area 

kit1k'l (make metallic but non-ringing sound) 
.of. kit'l (sace meaning) 

~shl~ikl {jingle, intrans.) ct. tsh'ir'l (same) 

pburiikU (flutter, fly awa.l) of. phuru (same) 

n~11i1 is also seen to be related to nrili; both having the sanie 
meaning .• 

~ .. 486 
(b) !be LLL Q:OU,P• Devoioing of the final syllable is mostly found. 

Where prolongation of this syllable occurs, it .{the eylla.ble) is 

always devoioed. 
Examples a 

t~ba.lala ---
q!l~l~ 
q£b!t~h! 
th31313 .......... 
tla.baba. -·-- .. 

hwa.lala ... ,,... ..... 

(rub with ointment or oil) 
{step aside to avoid attacker) 

{sta.y.or sit for only a short while) 

(dodge about among many people or things) 

· (ooze,· e .• g. blood from wound) - prolongation 

possible; slow and persistent a.otion. 
{pouring out of water, as from tap) ... prolongation 

possible; persistent action. N.~. PrOlongation 

, is here effected by drawing out the prefinal 
syllable (syllabic r) rather than the final one • 

. ,,·· ' -
(become ,dark after sunset) 

l• • • Many 



Many ideo~hones in this group lira derived from disyllabic ones 

with tone pattern tL by sUffixing the s.~llable Js. + appropriate vowel 

as in the previoUs group. This add:t tional syllable takes the· tone 

of the immediately preceding one, 

Example,s.t 
phuhlaka. 

·. --- ...... 

bathaka .. · ...... ._. 

bSth@k3 ........... 
ph&thoko ... -- ... 

g.487 

(sink to earth) cf·o phuhla. (same) - ._, 

.·(make solll'id as of galloping horse) 
of. kwatla (same)· - ·-

(arrive une%pected.ly) of. b,!th! (same). 
· (subsici.e, as 9f swelling) .. of .• bbthe (sa.me) 

-~ ._, ' 

. _(roll over to ·Other .side) ct;. ph&tho (same) ... ..... 

(c) The HHL s;ouE• There is only one example here, viz. pudud~ 
·(be grey). The fina.l· syllable may be prolonged. since the ideophone 

indicates a. colour, i.le. ·a. state. This syllable is devoiced • 
.4,488. 

(d.) The ILB, ,EQUE· This group consists mainly (perhaps entirely) 

of ideophones derived £rom trisyllabic ve~b· stems. · As with ideophones 

from monosyllabic and disyllabic ·stems,' the 'tone pattern of the 

ideophone :i..s the same no matter whether .it .is. derived from an A-form 

· (inherent t~ne pattern tm:M) or a .B-form (inherent tone pattern· LLL) 

verb stem. 

E:mm;ele.s: 
,s3betsi {work). ----- s~bltsa (work) ~-----'bapadi (play) ...-

··ba.pala (same) . -... -- ---
tabodl' (tear) < iiabola (same) -- ._ .... --

"ltlakod.i (wipe)- ,..- hlak:ola (same) ......... -,.... ....... ,., 
r~reri (winnow) -- £1f1ra. (same) ........... --... 

(answer) < ar'iba (same)· arabi ,.. -
No prolongation ever takes :place on the final. syllable in these 
id~ophones, the reason being that they indicate swift and only 

momentary action. 
9.482 .. 
(e) The HLH _srou;e. lt woUld appear that no oases of prolongation 

of the final syllable occur he1'e, If any do·exist, the theoretical 
possibility.rega.rd.ing the tone of this drawn-out syilable.is that 

' . . -

it vrould ·sustain original H throughout, as in a:rialogous oases. 

Exam!!le,s·a 
"'- -tsekete ... 

k.'wid.iti - . 
·v~-. .... 
swidid.i -- ... swa.lala -

(throw away) 

(swallow With difficulty, almost, or actually a.udftil.y} 
· (blow or sweep past, as whir~wind) 

(be overfloWing, .as river) 
. (reach summit) 

;... .4.490 
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(f). The LHH e:ou:e,. There is no prolongation of the final 

,sylla'Qle in ideophones of this group., 1 t would seem. 

Examplest 

tsh~b1ki (disappear suddenly into; e.g. hole, house) 

cf~ tsh&b3 (same) 

ks!loko (pay flying visit) of. kg!lo (same) 

p~tlk:W . (disappear quickly round ·corner) ·of. p§t1 (same) 

n3"!JD'iki ·(disappear behind, or va.nishLcf., nyami (.same) 

kamoko (be snapped) cf. kamo (same) .. . . . _.., 

t>h§.sUkii (plunge). ct. ph6su ·(same) 

!ts!ki (slumber). of. £tsi (same) 

. All the ideophones in the above examples are. derived .from disyllabic 

Ones by SUffiXing the syllable J5 + .appropriate VOwel'· J!'.!!• the VO\v&l 

of the immediately preceding syllable. This der.ived ideophone ·is 
' 

.found in this group almost (perhaps ·entirel3) to the exclusion of 

the non-derivative type. 

Quadrisyllapic ideophones • 

.4;"491 ·. There are three tone groups here; 11!.• mnm, LLLL and LJ .. LH. 

(a.) The Hmm group. Prolongation of the final syllable occurs With 

many of these. In that case, the R of this syllable is maintained 

throUghout. 

Exam;eles: 
tlikil~ll . (be at a. loss) - prolongation possible; state 

tlemelele (be at a loss) - prolongatiion possible; state 

them'llili (stand as if· rooted to the'· ~und) .- prolongation 
. ' 
possible; posture 

qik1lil1 (be clear, of sky)·- prolongation possible) state 
qwlkllill (reach summit) 

. Some of these ideophones have alternative tone pattern HLim, notably 

g.w3k$lel&, them$H~l~, and possi bl;y a.iso tlekelele •. 
j.492 (b) · The LL~L iirO'l.\i· ~he. final syllable is always deV'Oiced. 

Where prolongation of this syllable occurs, the additional length is 
obviously also d.evoicad • 

. Exa.mJ2les s 
b~hl§.l~l! (subside, become·flat)- prolongation possible; 

gi"adual action. 

(subside., of pain or an.Uety) - prolongation 
' possible; gradual action. 

bothale.la. (be or become level) - prolongation possible; state 
.......... lllilililllo ... 

phuhlalala (flop down) ..... ---
tea.lala. ..... - ~--

tha.thalala ,_ . .__ .. 
·. ph6hl313l& 

' .............. 

{come togethe~ in great numbers and.sit or stand 
' . 

in.silence)- prolongation possible; s~ate· 
(be stretched straight out) - prolongation . 

possible; state 

(subside, e. g. swelling) 
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ha.l~hahla ... , ........ 
kge~$nene 
...... *'*' .. 

pala.kaqa.· ..... - ... 
polopoqo 

- ......... llilllllil' 

445 

(enter suddenly and forcefully) 
(come to sudden stop) 

(arrive at a place) 

(fall hard.). 

Many of the above ideophones are current derivations from shorter 

forms.; others sho?f signs .of historical derivation. 

11.493 · (c) The LLLH w::oup •. · This group consists almost 
exclusively· of ideophones derived from qUadrisyll~bic .verb stems. 

As before, the tone p~ttern of the ideophone is the same whether 

-the verb stem from·w~ich it co~es is A-form (inherent tone pattern 

HHLL) or·:B-form (inherent tone pattern LLLL) .• 

. Jlxamplest 
phopholetsi 

lllill*l ,.. ... 

atamedi - ....... 
photolehi ......... 
hlohlorehi - ..... 

(feel; grope; fondle) 
(go near) 

(have one~s evil 
· intenti,ons exposed) 
(fall ·off, e.g, · · · 
·leaves from tree) 

· Quin9,uesyllabic ideo phones . 

< phopholetsa (same) 

<" ... ....... - ,.. 
atamela (same) 
<illlillll> ....... , .. 

<. photoleha ·-- (same) 

< hlohloreha . (same) --
. 

4•49,i ·There are four tone groups here, viz. HHHHR, LLLLL, LLHLH 

and LLLLH.· 

(a) The HHmm grou,;e. The.re seem to be· very· few ideophones with 

prolongation on the final syllable in this group. When they do 

occur, the tone of the additional length follows the rule. that 
final His maintained-throughout • 

. , 

Examples a 

kBk~tSk~t! (make clanking sound) of. kBta {same) 

ngihgininginl (make .Jingling sound) cf. ngini (same) 
kg!k:garlk~ra (make soup.d a.s of falling 'dry hide) · 

of. kg'Sr! (same) 

qiqluqlu (peal, of many bells) cf. qiu (peal; one stroke only) 
. prolongation possible; lingering sound 

..;. ·.-. ..... • 1 · .· ·. r _ - . : 
thethengtlieng . (~urn sharply and retace one's steps) 

j-.492 (b) The LLLLL eg:oug. Here ideophones with a prolonged 
final syllable appear ,to·. be completely lacking. Devoicing occurs 
on the final syllable, and veryoften.also on the third syllable. 
Any ideophones' with prolonged final syllable which may come to 

. light will therefore have devoioing or1 the entire length ,of this 
,syllable. 

E.xam~lest 

tsitseketsek:e (glitter:.. repeated flashes) of. tseke (flash) - ....... -.. ---
kakatukatu (swallow many mouthfuls of liquid) cf. katu 
- - - - - ' . ' (swallow once) 

j ••• fefethefethe 
.. - of~~!" .. -. . 

__ __... ___ ...:... __ ""'!t ______ w.-__ ~-----~-------..... -----

1 Often heard as three syllables; with ng in each of its 
two -occurrences merging with the immediately preceding 

sy'llable.· 
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f,!f,!th!f,!th! (make sound as of many .hurled stones) 
of .• fethe (sound of one falling stone) ... , .. 

bj_!lJj!r!bj!r! (crush or squash, repeated many times) 

of. bjara (crush, once only} -- ' 

tsh,!tSh,!th,!tsh!th! (jump off height., o~ many people or 

animals) of.. tshethe (jump off, one only) - -k~k,2m_!k~m,! (gobble up) of. k_2m_! {throw quickly into mouth) 

(c) The LLHLH gz:oup. There is apparently no prolongation 

of th~ final syllable here. .If any, the ideophone concerned will 

follow the rule of maintaining H throughout. 

Exa.mJ21e!!'. 
tlotlol~tloil (jump into something, of many people or things) -. ... -

of .• tl_2ll (jump in, of one) 

ph,2ph~suph~su (jump into water, of many) of. ph~su (of onlykne) 

·· nye.nyam~nyaml (disappear or vanish, of many things) ·- - ... . 

p~p~tlp,2tl· (disappear round corner, of many things) 

of. p£t1 (of one only) 

nyeny3ciircy"edi {glitter, many flashes) of. nyedi (glitter once 
~-- ... . --

only) 
. ' 

All the examples given in groups (a), (b) and (c) above have one 

common structural pattern,. viz. a reduplicated disyllabic form, 

With the first syllable of the original form placed at the beginning 

of the .reduplicated .form to make it 9-uinquesyllabic. :By far the 

majority of these still have current disyllabic forms corresponding 

to them. 

(d) The LLLLB g£O~E· This group consists entirely of 
ideophones derived from verb stems. Again, as in all the previous 

cases, the tone pattern of' the ideophone is the sa,me whether the 

verb stem from which it comes is an A-form (inherent tone pattern 

BHLLL) or a :&-form (inherent tone pattern LLLLL) • Formations of' 

this kind are rare with the longer type of stem -- from quadri

syllabics on, as primitive stems of more than three syllables are 

very few. 
E.xamJ2lesJ _ 

tla.mollani (untie one another) cf'. tlamollana (same) ..... '- .. .. ..... 
_!t!JD!ts!ni (bring each other near) cf'. !t!m,!ts!n! (sa.me) 

~·498 It will have become clear,. from the illustrations given 

above,· that ideophones derived from verb stems by changing fi_na.l A 

o.f the stem to !· follow the same pattern of tona.l. behaviour, m• 
R on the final syllable and L on all the remaining syllables; or, 

if they are monosyllabic, they have·a dynamic tone pattern rising 
from L to n, which is seen to be merely a variation of the sa.me 
pattern as.followed by non-monosyllabic stems. 

·; .... Examples 
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·ExamiZlesa 

tswi c:>r tswii (go out) 1' II or LH, 
.. , ~-

of. tswa -----
k!ni (go in) LH, .cr. k1na. 

· f,!t!ri (winnow) LLH, cf. f'~fira 

atolohi (become extended) LLLHt of. atoloha. --- ' . . ' ' - ... ._ lllliillit 

tiamollani (\mtie one a~other) LLLLRt cf. tlamoJ.la.na. .... ------- . 

ReReated ideophones 

·. k492 Ideophones are repeated where the action they denote occurs 
I . . . . 

over and over, a.s the dripping of water (th_2-th~th_2): the.,soun~ of 

running. footsteps (pa-pa..;.pa), someone talking away (psbl-pshA-pshP.), . . . 

etc.. . There are usually about. three repetitions, .sometimes more and 

sometimes fewer, depending on the·speaker and also on the demands 

of the situation. But it must be understood that the number of 

repetitions is not intende~ to coincide with the number of times 

the action is actua.lly·repeated- they merely give an idea that 

a. repetition takes place. Normally, this repetition o.f the 

ideophone does not affect the tones of the single, ·unrepeated form. 

Therefore, ·in the ideo;phone predicating the dripping oi a liquid, 
. . ~ . ' 

where the monosyllabic foro thS has L\:Lrn, this pattern occurs 

unchanged with each repetition of this monosyllable. Thus (wi.th 

. ~arrow ton~:~-ma.rking): .th§s:thortho.,. Some rare usages occur· which 

do aff~ct the tones of some of the repetitions. So; for instance, 

~here it .is sought to .convey the idea. of uneven dripping, some 

syllables·would be syncopated, their duration being reduced, and 

.the fall on the it' tone arrested, ~s in. the . following (with the 

shorter intervals ~epresented by the omission o.f the hyphen)~~ 

tho-thoth6-tho-thothGtho-tho. ·. Another e~mple (indicating many . - ' - - - ' ~ . . 
lights going out at irregular interva.ls)l fi•fifi.;..fi, etc. 

:·· . ..... ...... .. "" . 

1f;. 500 . When disyllabic fo:r'llls are employed in this· manner, that 

is, to indicate re.Petition of the action at uneven (but mostly 

short) intervals, the shorter intervals are indicated by the 

omission of· t}le second syllable.. lt is this kind of repetition 
. . 

of disyllabic ,ideophones which results in quinquesyllabi·~ forms. 

Thus (the hyphen is retaine.d he+"e)a-

fe-fetha-fethe L-LLm. •ln-r:l-............... 
q'l-q1ii-q'lu H-HH-Bli 

' . 
· ph~ph6.s:a.;..phosu L-LH-Ln .... .. .. . . 

!b50l .. 
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9:•501. · Sometimes even where the intervals are even, if .their 
duration is reduced considerably, increasing the speed at which 
the repeti tiona follow each other, ·a fall (in the case . of mono
syllabic ideopho.nes with L) which normally occurs on the single, 

~r~~eated ideophone, o:r an I@ on the final syllable Q.n the case 
of non-monosyllable ideophones with .LL on the last two syllables), 

. . 

is suspended until the last repetition. For instance, the idea 
of regular, but quick drips might be conveyed as fo.:uowsa- . 
th6-th&-tho•th8-tho-th8-th5. Again, the disyllabic ideophone - - - - - - ~ . . 

. tlSka. (always repeated at least three t.imes), indicating -- . 

trembling, has Lon the.first syllable and Lm on the second. 
Dut in quick repetitions, each occurrence pther than the last 

· one h&a_LL, and only the last one has LLm. Thus: tlaka-

tl!k!-tl,!k!-tl!k!-tl!k!t i.e. LL-11-LL-LL-LLm. · 

£!.502 These remarks are made in the interest'S of completeness, 
but :it must. be emphasized that . 'these are non-significant modifica
tions, even though t_heir o_missio~ would result in noticeably bad 

intonation. 

The Adverb and the Adverbial 
£. 50l Inherent tone patterns. The inherent tone pa. tterns of 

adverbs and a.dverbia.ls are obtained according to the general rule 

by placing these forms .in final position in an ordinary statement 

and removing·such tonal modification as ma.y be occasioned 

exclusively by their placemtmt in this position. 
!t.SQ4 . ·. Classification. Adverbs and adverbials are classified 
here according to the tonal-behaviour of the .last syllable_a.s 

governed by the position .the adverb occupies in the sentence.·i.e. 
whether ·it ooct\rs ·non-finally (initially or medially) or finally • 

. The tone patterns so obtained are compared w.i th the. inherent 
tone patternsof these.ad.verbs. Classification according to 
n\llllbe; of syllables is not important here, as specific tonal 
behaviour does rtot necessarily,. even though in some oases it may, 

·coincide with a given number of syllables. Again, while it has 
.been :found useful to indicate the·kind of adverb or adverbial. 
under conside_ra.tion (i.e. 'as tC> whether it indicates time, manner, 

·etc.) as and when it occurs, yet this has beEm found to be of no 
impo~tance to the problem of tonal analysis, and it therefore 
obviously.does not figure as one of the criteria of classification 

employed• 



Locative a.dverbia.ls. For the tonal behaviour of these, 

the reader is referred to the section on -Influencing preceding 
elements for formations with the prefix 2.2,, and to the section 

on Influencing succeeding elements for formations with the suffix 

.!!&• 

0.506 Other Adverbs and Adverbials. 

Where tonal beha.vio,ur • differs_ with sentence-;eosi tio,n. 

1. Wher.e the last sYllable has R non-finall:z a;nd L finallza 

N.B,.. 1.. This al tarnation of H and L on the final syllable 1s possible 

only when the- prefinal syllable .has H. 

N.B.2. Such of the adverbs .here listed.as maybe immediately 

followed by- possessive qua.lificatives referring to them, are 

tonally affected by the possessive concord; which means that 

they in· fact hav:e two tone 1:>atterns in non-final occurrence -

one where they are not immediately followed by a P.c., and one 

where they are. Whenever these two alternatives are possible 

in 11o:n-final occurrence, this ·is indicated in the -examples. 

-The posi ti_on here regarding tonal 'behaviour is therefore 

briefly-as follows:-

The last two syllables of adverbs of more than two 
s.ylla.bles, or the two syllables of a disyllabic adverb; have 

mr in non-final occurrence with no P,c. following 
' . ...... ' 

HL · in non-final occurrence with a P.C. following, and 

· HL in .final occurrence. 

£l•5QI The adverbs and adverbia.ls found here aret 

(a) With inherent tone .wttern BL 
kae? (where?) (place), in both direct and indirect questions 
.1- . . 

hol3 · (far) (place) 
--=-
thokS (as~de) (place) 

Ira (on the hearth or fire) (place) -nens: ? . (when ?) (time)' in both direct and indirect questions 
--

. ksda3 (long e.ga) · (time) -
.1wa~ ? (how ? ) (manner) . in both di:rect · and indirect questions 

butl3 (s.lowly) (manner) -
{b) With ·inherent .tone pat'tern .~ 

ha.Ufi (near) (place) . 

hodimo (u~, above, on top) (place) 

morae. (behind, at the. back .of' .after) (place .and time) - -
nroya.h6la. (last year) (time) · - .. 
mar.iha (winter, in winter) (time) - -

bosio (night time, at night) . (time) 

ha.holo· (much., a great deal) (manner- degree) 
• 

j ••• (c) 
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(c) }'{i th inherent. :tone pattern LLHL 

ma.obane (yesterday) (time) 

· · lSltSl!l8 (at length). (manner) -
(d) With inherent tone pattern LLHBL 

mants'ibora.; (evening, in the evening) (time) -- -
A few examples in sentences ares 

. .... ....... .. ' .. 

Le~ ka.e banns. ? (Where are you going fellows ?) 
a. ·~ -:--"',J, ~ . . . 

Le~ k&e ? (Where are you going ?) ---.... 
. R!tl!f!hl!J.:nen~"'hie ?(When shall we arrive home ?) 

:Satlaf_!hl,!w nen~ ? (When will they arrive ?) 

L_!b!l! jwani s!k~l§ns ? (How do you read at school ?) 
.· . . "' . . . .· 

L! b!l! jwap.g ? (How .do you read ? ) -
Batsa~y! butlJ~h!h~l2 (They are walking too slowly) 

Reduia haufi l$tha,ba yarie (We live . near· 
0

• yonder mountain) 
~ .. J, ~~ .. . . 

Bas_! balew~uf~ (They a.re already near) 

os!kl W!Y!~6161~1! ~ha+ob!araba (You mUESt not SJ?ea.k at len~h 
- - · · . when you answer them) 

4.,.508 . Among the adverbs in this group, the following may be 

· followed by the P.C. ,!!! of Class 17&

. thoko (aside) • 
hod.imo (up, above, on top) .. . .. 
morao (behind; after), - -

This P.C~ .ha.s the tf:f'ect of giving . these adverbs L on the final 

syllable in non-.final occurrence, as already indicated, as in 

thokS hay6na (next to it) 
' ... .. .. 

hodimo hay6na (on top of it) 
' . . oQ,--· morao lWlakS (after the timat late) 

.. ·-
N • .B. rea ksal~. 'When this adverb occurs as the base of a. -copulative or as the complement· of a copulative verb in a 

copulative construction, it has pattern HL, and not HH, in 

. non-final occurrence, even though not followed by a P. c • 
. Exa.meles: . 

Kekgil3 keobitsa (I have long been calling you) 
-J; ... -· . ~ 

En! el'e""Jg@l! bam.2tseb! (They had known him for a long time) 
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2. Wh~re t,he last s,;y;lla.ble has L non-finally_ and M finally. 

N .B. M is always immediately preceded by R. So therefore, in this 
group, as i~.the previous one, the pref'ina.l syllable bas R. 

In brief t . the position here · regarding tonal beha.~our is a.s . . 

followsa- The last two syllables of adverbs of more than two 
syllables, or the two syllables of a disyllabic adverb,· have 

RL in non-final occurrence, and 
· RM in final occurrence, 

!f:.510 

(a) 
Some adverbs and adverbia.ls found here area 

With inherent tone pattern IDl 
pele {at first, before) (time) 
~wil$ .(now) (time) · 

~wi16 (like that) (manner) 
hi3 (home) (place) 

~' with. alternative inherent pattern LL (four times) 
(numeral a.dverbi,a.l} 

,hang (once) (numeral adverbial) 

tlase, with alternative inherent pattern L/HM '(tla.se) 
(down, below, Ulld.er) (place) .. 

fatshe, with. a.iternat:i.ve inherent pattern L/BM 

(down, on the ground) (place)·· 

(b) With .iriherent.tone pattern miM 

l~j1no ( toda1) · (time) 

(c). With inherent tone pattern HLBM 
:ehitl~latsa (openly, publicly) (manner) 

(d) With inherent tone Ra.ttern LHLIDA 
boholo-holo (iong., long ago) (time) 

" 

(fatshe) 
" 

N.B. All adverbia.ls formed by means of.an adverbial formative 
:prefixed to some other part of speech (e.g. a noun) whose last two 

s;vllablee have Brf may be classified here, e.g. k'ajl'Smpha (with 

respect} H.J-HBM~ There would, ho~ev~r.; ·be no point in enumerating 

such a.dverbia.ls here si.n.ce the parts of ·Speech on which. they are 
based will have been treated.. elsewhere • 

A few examples in sentences area 

K.!tl!f!hl! ;pel~+how!n.! (I shall arriVe before you) 

K!tl.!;f!hl! .Pele· (I shall arrive. first) 

Os_!kli W:D!P!l! jwal~..Vleb!na ba~b~ (You must not play like that 
. · with other children) 

'Os,!kl \v,!b,!P!l! ;jwalo (You must not pla.y like that) 

tabu_! phatl!lats! hQ.J.bal!hots! (You must_spea.k openly when they 
. . · they ask you) 

Lebu_!; phatlalatsa (You must. speak openly) 

; ... t.5ll n-, .. 
I; 



4.511 3. Where the tone of the final syllable is the same in 

both non-final and final occurrence. 

'flhis incor1;ora.tes all cases v1here the tone of the prefinal 

syllable iG L. 

(a) 7fuere the last two syllables have 1H 

ntil (outside) (place) inherent pattern 1ll -
tlni (there) (place) inherent pattern Lll 

hare (centre, in the centre) (i.lace) inherent pattern LII -
mose \beyond river or sea) (r~lace) inherent pattern LH -
t~le ?(like this ?) (manner) inherent pattern Lll --
t~lni (like this) (manner) inherent pattern LII -
jwaan,! (like this) (manner) inherent pattern IILB 

hosasane (tomorrow) (time) inherent pattern RLLH 

(b) Where the last two s;2;llables ,have LL 

pale (in front, ahead, forward) (place) 11 

maoba (day before yesterday) (time) 111 

---
bohlasa (stab with spear helQ in hanQ, without throwing the spear) 

- - - (manner) LLL 

n.B. All adverbials foroed by means of an adverbial formative 

prefixed to sor.1e other .i_.art of speech whose last two syllables have 

either LH or LL may be classified here. See, however, 4 below. 

A few exam~les in sentences are& 

Jiatswa mosl (They come frot" overseas) LB ._v-r-

Reya t8oo)~'a,nehla (We go there everyday) LB 
--.J;_ "'~' 

~e1t!!_13 p:le (Let us walk in front) LL - ' I~f!hll11~~~b:~ka£f31! (They all arrived the day before yesterday) 
111 

1t·512 4. Where adverbials behave like nouns of Declension 1 and 

la and absolute ;.-ronouns, having li non-finally and L finally (some 

always, others conditionally). 

A number of these ere, in fact, nouns of Declension la. used 

adverbially either without any modifications, or with an adverbial 

formative :1-'refixed. 

Examples a 

notshlare (day-time, durinc the day) 

m:atslb2~ (evening, in the evening) 

phirlmana (noun: evening), used with the time-adverbial formative 

- - ,!s! (high-toned) to form a time-adverbial meaning 

in the evenin,G. 

j ••• bosula 



bosula (noun: \lnple.asantness, .tastelessness), used with the 
~ :-.: 

manner-adverbial ·formative . .!!! (high-toned when used 

with · bosula) to · form a manner-adverbial meaning 
~ .. 

unpleasa.ntl,x. 

The expression monongw!ha may, for all. practical purposes also be 

regarded. as a. noun of Declension 1· a, even although its etymolog 

shows that this is not wholly ·true. In any case, the noun nmha 

(with LH :r1on-fina.lly, and LH :finaiiy with Irifluencing preceding 

element, otherWise LLinthis position) has gone into the composition 

.. of this word, constituting the· last two syllables thereof. 

Other·adverbia.ls .in this group are adverbials of manner derived 

'from strong adjectival stems byprefixi~ the adverbial formative ha.. 
. . -. . . 

The tonal behaviour o£ their final syllable must, therefore, not be 

attached to these forms as ad17e,J>bia.lst but rather to the strong 

adjectival stems within their composition;. 'Which·stems retain the 

same tonal behaviour even when used in other cor~.texts. 

A few examples, in sentences, of adverbia.ls of this group, area 

R!ithuti~motshee.re ~~na ·(we; £o1- our part, l,ea.rn during the day) ... - . 

Rona rei thuta mot shear$ (!,! lea:rn during the day) 
.. ,~ ·W -· ... __.. 

I£41ieyi/ajh:ri~"'l!tl!m.2f\imana. <.If you go in the evening 
. · .. · · .you will 'find him) 

X_2r_2b!~! b'ab'OsUJ.a~&.k~~hla (I sleep uncomfortably everyday). -· . 

Ker&.bala. hibosula (l sleep uncomfortably) 
, .......... ·~· ~ • ._,- • f 

. . " . 
. BA~,!h~!'!'f+ mononea.bi :,_(a.2fel! (They all .e.rri ved this .. ~· 

year) 

naf_!hlifl"'m~.non~ (They arrived this ye~r) 

Baja. ~ny'I~~&J!!ile. (They eat only a ll,ttle) 

Ba;ja banylnxane (They ea.t a little} 
' . ' ' ~ '·-

4·513 5·- t~$na.na is in a class_ by itself; as it has the same 
·~ . . . 

tone ;pattern bo.th non-finally and finally in spite of the fact that 

its prefina.l syllable has R .. 

!;ample;s: 
. . - . . v . - .. · 
K!b_!tl!~~r! os1b_!tsl tsenana n~! (I ~nt you to work like 

- · . this my child) 

·. Keba.tla. hor~ oslbetse t~enana, {I want you to work like this) ....... --.tlf....... ~ ' . 
~ It is interest.ing to ~~mp~re the adverb (and adverbial) with 

the verb in one respect; viz.tone.l behaviour in context• It will be 

recalled that the .fina.l·s~ila.ble ~f·a. ve~b may be aubj~ct to H-L 

a.lternati,on with Context' l and Context 2 adjuncts respectively• only 

when its prefina.l s;vll~ble. :is 'n, . · As shown by· the above treatment .of 

.the adverb, a. kind. of B-L S.1 tarnation takes place here as well; and, 

as with v~rbs, this alternation i~ possible only ~hen the prefina.l 

syllable is n, exception; of course, being made of those adv~rbia.ls 
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which behave like nouns of Declensions 1 and la.. The H-L alternation 

·Of a.dverbials is, however, brought· about soiely by sentence position ~ 

i"e. whether the adverbial occurs non-fi~lly or finally- whereas with 

verbs, both the R and the ,L a.l ternatives on the final syllable are 

found in non-final occurrence of the verb, but coincide with the use 

of adjuncts constituting specific Cont_exts. 

Tona.l behaviour of the manner-adverbial formative ha.. -
g.S,l.S This formative always contrasts ~onally with the immediately 

following syllable, to wit the .first syllable of the form to which it 
is prefixed. · It- is· .seen from this that ha has no inherent tone of 

- -
its own, but maz have H or .L as occasion demands. It is for this 

reason t.hat; in the olassif~cation of adjuncts in a.ocorda.nce with 

their tQM.l influence on immediately preceding verbs,. a.dverbia.ls 

formed from adject.iva.l stems by prefixing .1¥! ~re :found to belong 

to either of the two grQupe according to whether they had H-toned 
or L-toned 1!!• . 

The Conjunctive· 

Conjunctives. all occur non-finally. . . There is no tonal· 

influence exerted. on· con~unctives by either preceding or succeeding 

elements. No need exists, therefore, for a determination of 

inherent tone patterns for these forms, as their contextual patterns 
are immutable. 

~.517 This treatment covers .only the .tonal behaviour of primitive 

conjunctions, as well as that of other words ·Which may unquestionably 

be used in conjunctive ,function ... Th~ view i.e ta...lcen here (even though· 

this·is hardly the occasion to go into a detailed argument on this 
. . ' . 

point) that ali verb·stems used with.the s.c, e in all its' various 
• c ' ..... ' 

tense and mood forms, a.r~ defi6ient verbs (either primary or .secondary) 

functioninG as ·deficient ver~s. · . .A. tonal a.nalisi.s .of such forms is 

therefore exclud~d here •. 

.9-,.518 Following are the various oonjunoti\tes and their tone patternsc• 
With to~e pattern H 

.8! (if, when) . . . 
e.g .• ,!!i.J,baf~hl!}e;:t~w&ts! {You must tell·. me when they arrive) 

.!i (and, with, even, also) · 

e .• g. mosadi"'le moans. (a woman and .a ma.n) ........... ~ . . ' 
~ ... ,_ . ' ., ' ' ' 

R_!ithutil).h2b!~!~le h_2ngSl! (We learn to read. ~nd write) 

Letl! J:i loll!; (You too must come) ... 
N~B. 1 These two conjunctives .are.often used together in the order 

.ie hi: meaning even :i.£ or even.thoush. ·~heyboth retain their. H, 

the sequence IIH being ·the result. 

\ I ·-.... le 
.· - \ ' . '· 

\ 
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·r:e. hi basa.tle holokile (Even .if they .do not come it' is all right) 
~:- ·- ' ... ,, .... 

N •. B. 2 Sometimes !5!~ with li,. is .used with ·.!m. to form the sequence 

b hi (HH) t meani~ ;~:ieeiM that, since. 

e-.g, Ka: hi basa.tle .~· • • :(seeing that they are not coming) 
' . ..... ' 

With tone pa.tte~ Em 

- ~1 ) hape (beside-s, and, also . 

. e.g. '·'9mot1$,hi;e~._iJII~S! (She is beautiful and kind) 
•'• "" ' 

With tone patte:t'n LL 
2 

hore (that, so that) --::-;; 

e .• g. O!tsib!~h~r: k,!~tl! (He knows ,that I am coming) 

u:ea. (or) 

e.g. morma kapa. mosadi. (a man or a. woman) ... .... ... :..."'-
Ke~ ka.;ea. letsimay1 (Come· in or go away) 

. -:~· ~. . ... ,.., .. , 
2B!! (because; after) 

!t. 521 .. · With tone pattern .HL 

hSja (if, if only, you. shoUld lla.ve, he should have, etc.; while} 

e.g., Ii!j~..s.-l~Y! (You should have gone) 
•" • I ' -· ' ' ' 

Akibe asa.lwana hlf~a. wamothio~ (He would not have fought 
..... . . ,... -"' ,., . "' - -

· . . • i£ only you had stopped him) 

tare ·h~ja rifme jwal!, a.f'ihla (While we were standing 
. .., -~ . .V ~ .. - ' ' 
· · . ·. thus, he arrived) 

bola -· this is an al terna.t'i ve to h6~a1 with the same 
-~ ~ 

tone pattern and the same meaning. 

· Jwal6 (now) 
: ·, 

(And now we stood ~P and left) 

N•B• This fo:r:rn may. be pro~ounced. with a no~syllabic·.m, giving two 
syllables with HL• Wherem, is sylla.biot the resulting trisyllabic 

form has ImL. It is more often heard.. as a disyllabic than as a 

trisyllabic form, except in emphatic speech. 

e.g. Kem~milw& empa hakeye (I am invited; but 1 am not going) .. . ~ - ..... ·~ ·-
.. ~ 

; ••• fi,.522 . 

----·- ~~~-~----------·-·-------··-· ----------·-..-··~·------ --------------------------.·-·-·-~~~~----------
1 When functionit'lg ·.adverbially~ ha.;ee has HR. in non-final occurrence 

and JIL .. finally.· 

.2 :Based on the verb stem .!:!t but :functioning exclusiveiy as a 

conjunctive .• 
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4.522 With tone pa.t:te,rp. LH 

.~, {whereas,· and yet). . 

-' e .• g. :Bare kebihiolle, athe kea.birata (They say that I hate them whereas - - .Jr........._'k ____ 

- I like them) 

N.B. In the alternatives a.nthe and kanthe, the .n is often non-syllabic, 

· particUlarly in rapid speech. The resulting disyllabic .forms then 

have the same tone pattern as ~; Ji!• LH. · - Where .n is given syllabic 
. ~ . .· ...,, ' . 

value, .it .has L, and the tone pattern of the resulting trisyllabic 

forms is then LLll. 

rmrie {and, a.nd yet) - . ' ' .... 
e.g. <58.!2Pitsa, mme kea.Y@. (He calls me and I go) 

~ ~=---..J; --'tt ~ 

_'With tone Pattern HBL 

kah!o (therefore). 

e.g.. Oampitsa, mme ,kill~& kea.~ (He _calls me, and therefore I go) 
- ~- J,: ' ...;"-' - .. -

- _With tone Rat tern HLli 

bomnie (and yet) 
-- . - . 

e,g, K,!tl~Y!t.J,.Bo~.i-vk.!n! kis!rat_! (I shall go, yet I. do not feel like it) 

h6.iaria and h!la.ni- art>, in meaning; the same as b'! ja. and h!la. respectively. 
-- - -

The suffixed . .!!!, has .H, and therefore these forms have RLH. 

~·22,2 ~ tone patterns LH!:..,and L"'HL 

hobane {because) 
,_. --

.e .. g. Kea.morata hobane orn&t13 (I lov-e her because she is beautifu;L) 
_._ -· -· . 

~ -
,f&la (ohly, but) 

# -
N.B;., Often:in rapid speech fElls., is heard with a static tone (H) on 
the first sylla.blet GiVing tone pattern IlL. 

e•g• Ketla.leki f£la.\Vhaketsabe (l .shall try, but 1 don't know- i.e •. 
-. ·-- ~ , - . .-

. - · whether I shall succeed) 

!t_.526 · . With. tone 12attern LHLR · 

~ohlaop~ (perhaps) - -
e.g, M~hl~pl~bat1atl! . (P~rha.ps they will come) 

a.thebane is an alternative :to athe, with the sams. meaning. Other 

:lte.r:a ti ves_ are . antheba.ne. a.~d k.antheba.ne, where the .n coming after 
...... ....·. ...... -

the first :syllable is often i'non-s¥ilabic, giving a. quad.risylla.bic form 

with the same tone pa.t-tern; .. a:/3 ·a.theba.ne, ~· LHLH. When .n is given 
syllabic valUe; it has Lt .¢uid the resulting quinquesylla.bic form has 

LLRLR .. 
/ ••• mohlSmo~ 
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mohl!moni (perhaps). Note the d.own-step. The original expression - "'-.f.rom whic~ mohl!morig is contrac:ted is mohli o m~ni· 
- v.. . . ~ -. ~ .. . 

The simple 

connective 

down-step. 
is, as stated in dis~ussing dO\V}lo'ooste:pping, followed by a 1 

That is wh;y ·the ·.!!i in ~h,l~~ni is lower than that of 11!§.. 

e •. g. Mohl~motii batlatl_! (Perhaps they will come) 
.... \t_ .j; 

The ~nterje.otive 

5.527 I:nterjectives are completely isolated, s)-ntaotically, .from 

other words in.the expressions in which they occur. Inde~d, they 

very often occur alone. For this reason they are not. tonally a.ffect~d 
.by-, nor do they affect, any words, either preceding or succeeding. 

Again, interjeotives are not affected as to their penultimate 
syliable when they occur alone or at the end of a. sentence. Their 

' . 
tone patterns are thus not affected by the .Posi t.ion. they occupy in the 
sentence. 

All this. can be explained in te:rma of the meanins of inter-
. . . . 

jectives. These speech forms are used as forceful expr~ssions Of 

the emotions of the speaker. They are intended to jolt the listener 
.- . i - ., . 

into an immediate . .,· gra.E}ping of the speaker's subjective reaction to 
certain stimuli. Their suddenness, abrUptness, stronger stresses, 

extra high and (sometimes) extra low tones, etc., m~ be understood in 
terms of their meaning, which, in so fa.r as non-vocative, non
imperative interjectives are concerned, can be oonveyec9. by means 

· o£ a.n ordinary predicative sentence -- i.e. be predicated about. 

Letele (Tone• p~ 121) mak:es. the statement that "Many ... 
Interjectives are mono.sylla.bio unit$:. It is therefore difficult 
to classify them as high or low in tone since tone is relative." 
! do not .agree With Letele here in· two respects:. . Firstly, mane
syllabic interjectives are very few in s. Sotho in comparison with 
non-monosyllabic ones, so that, even if the argument were valid 
that monosylla.b:J.c interjeotives could not be tonally classified by 
reason of their isolation in the sense of being neither ~receded 
nor followed by another syllable with which tonal comparison could 
be made, that would still be no justification for a. sketchy treatment 
of the Inter.jective as a. whole, which I think is a. legitimate 
appraisal of Letele's treatment. Secondly, and more important, is 
the ;fact that the validity_ o1 Letele's. argument that the tones of 
monosyllabic interjectives 'cannot be( determined as tone .. is relative 
is here seriously questioned~ .. ~uoh an argument could be_ interpreted 
to mean that the pitch of a syllable can only be determined by 
compa.t'ison with the pitch of another syllable in the se.me "wo:rdtt. 

;.... Bu~ 

1 See § 4.37 above 
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\ ' ' . 
But this'

1 
author makes it clear, by implicatio-n, that this is not 

his- mea.r4ng. ''In the ease of /iOnosyllabii/ ldeophor1es, tt _ he says, 
-- -I - -

nit is :pqssible-to cla.ssif'Y them tonally by comparing their tonal 

level ~~P. that of oth~r words to which they are syntactically 
- I . - . -

related .im a. sentence,. Interjectives, however, do not form syntax 

relations ~ th other words." It is contended here that syntax -
. \ ' - - -

relationshil\ has nothing to do wi_th the :problem, and that two 

syllables, ~y~tactically unrelated., said by the s~me speaker under 
I 

the same oondi tiona, and .showing a. pitch contrast, would be adequate 

i.n helping to detel'llline tl:).e re-lative high and relative low relationship 

between those syllables.. Another point which may be adduced in ·this 

argument is that most,_ if not all, s. Sotho monosyllabic interjectives 

_have a. clynamio tone, thus providing a pitch contrast Within the unit 

itself. 

!t·529 Following are some of the more common interjectives and. 

~heir tone patterns•-

With tone pattern L'J.am·. 

:11 (yes) .. 
e.e;._. EG, keatla,. (Yes, I a.m coming) 

';:- -... -
e.g. Be~t otawa kAe ? (Ballo t Where do you come from ?) 
~ ---- _, 

1t.530 With tone Rattern S\L 
... 1 
33 ? · (Is that so ?) 
- e.g. !!, ? Batl!l! ? · (S~ ?. They have come have they ?) 

.. l ) ,:L$6 (Alas 

e.g. J§!, k_!t~~s!. jw~ni ? (Alas, what· shall ! do ?). 

hA&1 (Gracious) . 
........... . '. ••• flfli, 

e .• g .•. f!e&; ~tti !~1! 1· (Gracious, what a mess this child has 
put me in t) . 

(t.-531 · Wi,th tone pattern· L/ll 

tsh&e1 (no) 
? .. v . .· . ·. . . . 

e.g. Tshee, leseke l~tla. (No,- you must not come) . . s . - . - ' 
w8~ ?1 (Yes ? ~. in response to a call) .....,.... ":"Normally occurs alone • 

y •• :. 1:-.·2-32 
--~- - U¥1.. • ..... 

1 Even though these forms are best :regarded as monosyllabic with 
dynamic tone (a.s is reflectedin the way their tones are marked) it 
appears to be more practical, in an.o;-~hography, to represell,t each 

_syllabic with two vowels instead of· orie. .. . ' . ' 

The interjective ;tS& is often 'used with the A.P • .2t repeated 
once or more than once, followingi1i• This A.P., whert! used once 
only1 Ol" the last repetitiOn of it Where it is repeated a.ntunber of 
times, ·bas a lengthened. final syllable with a fall from R to L,- viz. 
I:I "'t. lf the. duration of the syllable is maintained aft-er the fa,_l, 
it is continued on L. The interject:i. ve .itself t .whe:re followed 'I;>Y 
nni, has a statio n. \ -
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~5.3.2 With tone J?:&.ttern HL 

~1@ (Good gracious) 
-· 

e~g. ,!si1~, l_2~ts!,t~!ni, jwale ? (Good gra.c.ious, why do you do that ?) 

N.B. l{gele, when used with the meaning zou a.r.e lying,_ it .is ,pot so, 

has Eli. 

e.g. !6~1~ 11 Thulare t (What lies, Thulare I) 

When used. with a meaning which may be para.phrased_~a.ncy, ;z;ou ,doing a 
Ji.hinet like that t, it often has the tone pattern BJ1' R. 

e.g. ~l2hi1i h2b!P!l~ rr-kgwa wario, ~11; _r (stop pl~ying in that 
, · · . .· . . manner ! Fancy t ) 

Alternatives to kslle, and falling within the same tone pattern, are 
• b ·~ - ~~~ ·-
~,keidi, ~· . 

hli (Truly, I tell you) --e.g. Hli, atla. a.tsh~ha t . . ~ - 1t.. ' .. ' (I tell you he was frightened.) . . 

·"!!V ( ) isi said in contempt -
e.g. lsi, obua nth'! esele ·(Rubbish J You are talking nonsense) --=·- ..v-- . -~ .., 
itshu (also it"ohi) (ouch) .... . -

-- v v e.g. Itshu, oa.ntshesa. (Ouch ! You are burning me) -----
(Go!- starting off a race}- Normally-occurs alone 

(said in exasperation) -
e.g. 'lk•otlohel~~ngwa.na, a,g, t (Please leave the child alone t Will ;you 

' ... ~ 111/11111 ever listen ?) 

·With tone patte:rn ·¥.! 
/ .!2. ? (Really ? Is tha.t . so ?) --

N.:a. Even with t!P.s meaning, this interjective could have tone 

/ p.attern HL ·,when eiilphasiz~d. 
/- ' . 

/' . 
.; 4).~534 · . With tone ;pattern tR 

j' -· ,!1! (Rea~ly ? So ?) 
;j': i ... 

;J: ._,i e.g.. jj!, .12tsebana ! {So, you know ea.ch other .t) 
I, / . 

~- -/ 
!' 

!f' 
/ 
'· 

·· '\Vat (contempt) -
e-.g. · wa'i', 2.;r! ,2:ka!ts_!ng ? (Shame, wh~t do you think you can do ?) 

b&k1 ·· (that • s. right ! ) -
You have done well ! ) 

-
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lf•SJ'S With tone pattern J:J;'tH 
.... -

hela (I say t) · 
I 

e .• g. Hila w~na .! (I say, you 1 ) 
~--

With tone pattern RLH 
/ 

·- - .. . .... ·, 

meaning, alternatives of kdle, ,kgi~, etc., already given above. 

ala.la (surprise, despair). i - I 

N~D. This interjective sometimes has a falling tone on the final 

syllable, thus RLH''i,., 

e.g.. AI:la I L!re1ts!ts!'n'g "'h~Pe ~~~e ? (My word t Why _do .you do tba.:t 

to Us ?) 

With tone pattern t~L 

mma16 . (surprise) •. -
N • .B. It may occur with the first ~a.sa.l non-syllabic, resultinB in a 
disyllabic f'orni with tone pattern RL. 
e.g. Mmi16, raleb6na. ! (Oh my t What a calamity we are inl) 

. - ... . .. : --
AAiahi (Serves you right ! 1 told you so ! ) 

\ 
' 

N.B. Sometimes the first t\vo syllables,_viz. ha.i, are heard as one 

syllable containing a: diphthong. . The trisyllabic form resulting from 

such articulation has tone pattern HLR. \ 

e.g. Ra.ia.n;:, ·w~vl!~h&3: (There you are; you fell a.s.:you deserved to)\, -- . . \ 
4•5l2 Some of the above tones may be varied, as I have sometimes \ 

shown; in order to express finer points, on the emotional scale. I, 
t 

\ ,, 
\ \ \ 

\ 
' \ 

\ \; l 
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. Fi'lwl Occurrel.tce 

1.540 When a ·word bccurs fil:.ully in a non-interrogative 
• ' ·. 1l, 

. . • . ·4 . . 

·statement or phrase or clause,· tht vrefinai syliable 
.· . . . . . " . . . . 

ac~uires a longer lelt~th .than the other syllables~ _·and: 

also ;a falling toneo "4 The fall may begin at H or at L. 

·.A fall beginning· at H .may end either·: at U or at un., ·depend

ing on the t~ne .of tb~ syilable immediotely following; .!!!· 

the 
.... 
~ 

final sp-lla"ble. :~: 
f\ .. ,. 

Examples: : w~:tp H'r.i on the prefbial·_, syllable 
.· :~ . 

Om~tle (Sh~·'·t:i,-s beautiful) HH\WJ · 
' - ~~- - ···.-·-.· 

·,-- . ' ' .-: : . - . ~ 

Kerri_Qsadi (She- is a womt2n) H~Im 
.. ..:. ). . .· 

R~!,lsebetsa __ :(we are working) LIH!r!!4M 

. · · Kes~b~ts~· 'J\-1~18 (I work like that) IDJ!M - .--·-. ' . . ';, ' ·. . 

Baaruta '( hey. are teaching) HLH\.MM -- :· '1 
batho ·b~hl ':(ail the people) H'MM 
~- ,.· . ----· 

· 1i th H,,Ilil on the refinal s 1lable 
.- '\. .. 
0m2_ho 1.£ .( e is big) H~Im 

i. · Kes~lbt.~. ·· It is a tree) HLH\lmiln . 

. ~rhtf: (He ·ta~ght) LH\Irnim 
' 

~~"""""E-·. (He sometimes plays) LLH~Im 

(He works well) H~Im 

child) ~In1 

A fall beginning -~ L endsaat Im. 1 The final syllable 

may_have eithet; Ilnor H. A H on this syllable is often · 

conaiderably lower than o,rdinary H. · 

Example~:· .. with 1m .on· the ·final syllabl~ .· 

Ketn2r~n:!! (He is a king) HL~Im 

Ke!ab~p~l~ (I a¢ playing) LLLL\.lmlm 

Babang~t~ (They are many) HH~Im 

wi tl! H on the final syllable·.· · 

Kebana (They are children) HL\IniH 
' . . . . ;. • • Hakebale 

·----------·~..-.--·-~-.,;._--~---------------~·----------------=---.;..-'-~- . 
1 In tone-marking·, it is dif'ficult to reJjll!esent Im. .Por 

that reason it is marked like ordinary L. 
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.· (She is not ugly) UiL\.ImH 
. ·-

In ·questions; the prefinal syllable has the sam~ 
I . . " 

duration as the other syllt~.bles, and its tone is level • . 
;' 

·.The final syllable ~ets the some tone a.s it has in an :ordi-
. ~ c . 

. nary statement. Ho'l(ever, the interval between final M 

W1d~ immediately pree~ding Hl is so drastically re4uced 
. . . 

that the two are almos-t i·ndistinguishable one from the 

other. 

4.541 Prefinal a;til~ble of a verb in the relative modality 

.As indicated in deali'ng with the relative .modality, 

·the prefina). syllable of·a verb occurring in a relative 

_clause (i.e. t-he syllable immediately preceding the rela-

. tive suf~ix -ng) has Li.H. \"lhen such verb occurs finally 

in an ordinary statement~ there is no falling tone on the 

pr·efinal syllable, and only i.,,..H is in evidence. 

_______ .., _________ .... _______ ~~---------""-----·--el!"-----~- .. ---...:.--...... --
1 M is always preceded by H. 

'· 



APPENDIX 

!!:..! In view of the :!'act that the tonal study presented 

in the body of this work constitutes the greatest single 

contribution towards an understanding of the sound system 

of' Southern Sotho, a few criticisms, which could not be 

conveniently made elsivhere, of previous writers on this 

topic, are appended here. 

A. 2 r .. et me begin with Letele, as hi .. s is the fullest 

treatment of the subject or tone. It is to be regretted 

that the arrangement and general claseifica.tion of the 

matel"ial in Letele' a work leave much to be desired. This 

is due partly, no doubt, to the fact that it was only arter 

hie death that his book was prepared for publication, and, 

as far os I am aware, fli thout orcy- competent editor ship. 

Related material is often scattered in different parts of 

the book, without edequ'ate cross-references to link it up. 

There 1a no index. Tabulation, on the whole, is most 

unsatisfactory. One often feels that there is a lack of 

coherence in the presentation of the materiel analysed. 

A.3 Another major f'ati.lt with :Letele's work is tha.t it - . 
seems to lack directior,. The att1 tude taketh. by the, present 

writer, as stated in the introduction end also in the 

body of this thesis, is that tone isua purt of' the grammar 

of Southern Sotho. Le·t us take one illustration of this 

relationship: In the utterance Babula mon.yako, if' babula 

is pronounced with tone .Pattern HHL, then the tense of the 

verb is present, and the whole sentence means They open 

the door. But. if the ,tone pattern of babu.la is HLL, then 

the tense is past, giving the sentence the meaning They 

opened the door. Distinctions of tense are thus brought 

about here by tonal mod.ification w1 thout a chauge of the 

morpho-phonetic structure of the ut·t.erance. 
/ ••• A.4 Down-stepping 



A.4 Down-stepping prQvides another illustration of th1a 

1Ilter•relat1onsh1p1 v1h.ere syntax relations are associated 

with ita occurrence or non-occurrence. 

~ FHUure to make the moat of relationships such"as the 

tV!O illustrated. above -- almost, one might say, a· deliberate 

suppression of their existence -- is one of the short-

comings of Letele•s work. For example, on pages 86-103, 

he lists tense-:rorma of the verb in order to show the 

coincidence of these forma w1 th certain toz1al behaviour 

pa.tterns. But instead of using full gr~~matical names 

f'or these tense-forms, he simply lists them as A-forma, 

B-forma, 0-:forma, -and so on up to K-forms. 

This author oftei1 withbold.s important detail. An 

outeto.nding example of this is provided by his references 

to the various contexts in which he places his nouns and 

verbs~ These contexte~ are simply used without being 

defined. We are here given only concrete situations, 

and. if the word phofo is used as a. 0 context 11 to a verb, 

(See p.89) we do not know whether it affects the tone 

pattern of' the verb the way it does because it is a ~~ 

or because 1 t it;; an object, or because it is a noun obJect, 

or because it has L on its first syllable, or because !! 

has inherent tone pattern LL, or simply becuuse it is the 

word phof'o. In ~ther words, we ~annot create analogous 

ei tuations because we do not know the theoretical ba.sis 

for his employment of this part:i.cular :rorm in this parti-

euler sit~ation. lt is, indeed, unfortunate that so much 

that is of value in this book is so overshadowed by these 

and other defects, thbt one feels, the.L 1n order for it 

to be of the greatest possible use, its material would. 

have to be thoroughly reorganized w1d supplemented. 

A.7 The treatment by Doke and Mof'okeng is handicapped 
/ ••• mainly 
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mainly by .1 ts brevity, with consequent insufficient 

detail. In some instances, however, there are factual 

inaccuracies also. The.oe two are sometimes related. So, 

for instance, when these authors say, in §79, that reka 

has tone pattern HH whoae final syllable is lo:wered to L 

in final occurre.nce, they imply tb.at this syllable never 

has L in non-final occurrence. The fact, however, is 

that in many cases of non-final occ'U'rrence this syllable 

has H-L alternation. The effect, on tone, of .non-fina.l 

and final occurrences needs, therefore, to be .studied in 

greater detail, taking into account the possible effec~ 

of' surrounding elements. I-\or example, Ti tima (Rur1!) 

whose tones are given by .:these authors as lHH non-finally 

and UiL finally (§81), could also have IHL non-finally in 

given. circumstances, as amply demonstrated in the body of.' 

this thesis. Again, when in §72 they mention the posse-

asive concord, the conjunction .,!s, and the locative pre

fix h2. as impliedly the only formati vee which, when pre

fixed to a. noun the 1111 tiHl syllable of whose stem has 

L, cause the prefix of tha.t noun to be raised from L to ~; 

e.nd in §76 they atate that "when a 3rd person subjectival 

concord io prefixed to an adjectival copulative base, 

whose stem commences w1 th a. low ·toJle, the tone of the 

nominal element of the ad,jectival concord ••• is raised 

to a high tone"; a11d they make a similar statement in 

§77 regarding third person .subject concords preplaced to 

the so-called relatives --- we see here a lack o.f co-

ordination, resultit:&g in irnperf·ect classification, due 

to insufficient ground-work. The third person basic 

subject concords, together with 8 other formatives 

including the three mentioned by Doke and Mo:fokeng in 

~72, are Influencing preceding elements which a:f'.fect the 
/ ••• tones 
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tones of nouns and adjectiveo in an identical manner. 

A.S . Two examples of foctuel inaccuracy ere, firstly, the 

description of the. tone pattern of the nouns mosed1, ~-. 

m, mosemo, and borikgvfe, in §69 aa being UUI, while it 

is, in fact, LHM (narrow~) or LHL (broadly). In no 

situation does atJY one of these nouns have LHH. 1Jon-f1nal 

occurrence always results in their having L on the final 

syllable, giving fliL; with Influencing succeeding elements 

they always have I.HL; in final occu1~rence in questions 

tbey have their H quite low,. so low, in. fact, that it is 

very near the pitch le.vel of the follmving M. In this 

case, casual observation might give one ·the impression of 

two HG instead of' li followed by M. 

A. 9 Secondly, in §o92 number (a) Doke and Mofokeng state, 

in a. note on the comparison of relative and non-relative 

copulativee based. on strong· adject1veo, that "With such 

a,.f'orm os be tho ba-baholo, the difference between 'big 

people' end 'the people are big' is ind.icated merely by 

tone, the 'l"elstive' Lf..e. relative connectiv.sV alweya 

betng higher 1n tone then the corresponding subjectival 

concord". The tones of ba.tho ba-baholo are then g1 ven 

as LL 1! IHL for the "rele.ti ve" (big people), and LL . .& UiL 

for the "copulative 11 (the people are big).l This is not 

so. The position ia that .2.2.!!! the relative connective 

and the relative subject concord in such constructions -
have H, thus giving the tonal sequence LL H IHL for both 

"the big people'• and ••the people are big". The real 

difference (a tonal dift'erence) consists in the fact that 

the relative connective is :followed by a. down-step while 

the subject concord is not. tby.s : LL H ,\.IliL for "big peoplett, 

a,:nd LL H un.. for nthe people are bign. Thus it will be 

found that beholo is lower in absolute height (especially 

noticeable on the high tone in this word) when the 
1 / ••• eXpression 

My tona.l representation is an inteT'pretati.on or Doke-t:md
Mofokeng's graphic oymbiJs. 
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expression means b.ig people than it 1s when 1 t means 

the people . are b.ig. The same cr1 t:icism. hol·ds also i'or 

the reference to tone in §592 number (b). The occasion 

for this error is diff'.icult to understand since in §84 · 

these autho·rs ·state that (1.n the indicative mood. present 

tense positive) 'tAll 3rd person subjectival concords hove 

a high to nett. In the absence of an explanation, §§64 and 

592 are ~herefore seen to contradict each other. 

---------------------------------------------------------
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S Y N 0 P S I S 

Description of the S.Sotho sounds 

S.l The solution to the problem of the relationship of the 

s.sotho vowels has been taken a step forward in this work 

by following Cole's classification of the Tswana vowels. 

Additional arguments have been advanced to justify this 

classification. For example, it has been shown that there 

is an upper limit beyond which no further raising of mid 

vowels can take place, ~nd this has been interpreted as 

indicating a natural phonemic boundary. Tucker's and van 

Eeden's argument regarding the so-called lack of consistency 

among the Sotho speakers in distinguishing ~e_7 from Li_7 

and ~o_7 from [.D_7, which argument is used in support of 

a classification different from Cole's, is proved to be 

unsound. 

Again, most of the occurrences of ~e_7 and ~o_7 

which Tucker was unable to associate with any specific 

phonetic context, have been shown to coincide unmistakably 

with phonetic contexts requiring the use of those phonemic 

variants. 

8.2 Diphthongal articulation of juxtaposed vowels which 

are organically unlike, has been found to be a commonplace 

occurrence in S.Sotho in utterances where neither of the 

two vowels occurs in prefinal or final position. 

s.3 Nasals and laterals have been reclassified in the 

light of the manner of their articulation. Nasal is shown 

to be the opposite of ~. and the consonants are accord

ingly divided into two large groups, viz. oral consonants 

in whose articulation the air escapes either partly o~ 

wholly through the mouth, and nasal consonants in whose 

articulation the air escapes only through the nose. As a 

result of this approach, the term nasal is removed from 

among the auditory terms (e.g. explosive, fricative, etc.) 
/ ••• in 
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in our description and charting of the consonants. 

Similarly, the term lateral reflects the direction of 

the air-stream within the oral cavity. Most lateral sounds 

have an alveolar tongue position; one lateral sound has a 

velar tongue position. This has necessitated a subdivision 

of alveolar and velar consonants into medial and lateral. 

Unlike Pike, I do not distinguish only continuants in this 

manner, but all alveolars and velars. 

8.4 Affricates are redefined in the light of evidence -
showing that the explosive element ia·articulated at the 

point of articulation of the fricative element. In other 

words, the explosive element 1s always hypothetical, being 

found only in combination with the fricative element • 

It is also suggested, as a possible future line of 

approach, that affricates might be regarded, not as combi-

nations, but as single sounds. This has already been done 

in the case of the voiceless ejective alveolar lateral 

affricate £t4!f.7, which has been referred to as tta laterally 

exploded t''• 

~ It is suggested that the so-called clicks are in fact 

implosive sounds, differing only in the extent of their 

vacuum-range (the space· between the front and the back 

closures) from other implosivea. Doke has, in fact, made 

references to this similarity in a number of his works, 

chief among which are The Phonetics of the Zulu Language, 

Comparative study 1n Shone Phonetics, and a Textbook of 

Zulu Grammar. Beach gives a fuller comparison in his 

Phonetics of the Hottentot Language, and actually classifies 

ttclicks'• and implosives together. 

The Sound Changes 

8.6 These are given a fuller treatment than hitherto. In 

many cases changes which have not been described before 
/ ••• for 
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tor s.sotho, are described here for the first time, as, for 

example, progressive assimilation, especially of vowels, 

but also of consonants. The result, in some cases, has 

been that new light has been thrown on morphological units 

which were little understood before, e.g. the evolution of 

the passive suffixes ·!!!!! < *ill and .Q.!!! c !!!!• 

8.7 Devoicing of the final vowel of a syllable having 

Lm ton~, as well as the devoicing of a voiced consonant or 

semivowel occurring in the same syllable as the devoiced 

vowel,are also noted here for the first time. 

~ Strengthening is reduced to two main processes, viz. 
these te....-ms bein!J 

Devoioing and AsRiration, wa1Gh ape specially defined for 

use in this context. Other processes accompanying these 

two in strengthening, are incidental, and are not given 

prominence. 

~ The term affrication is used to describe the substitution 

of an aff'ricative consonant for a non-affricative one. The 

processes covered by this term are called alveolar trans~ 

terence by Doke, and palatalization by Cole and others. 

These names are found to be unsuitable for describing what 

actually takes place. 

Length 

It is shown that penultimate length is not restricted 

to the prefinal syllable of a sentence in ita conventional 

definition, but is employed with utterances of various types 

and sizes --- word, phrase, clause (prineipal or subordinate), 
~ 

etc., as well as sequences of these. A new definition of 

penultimate length is thus arrived at. The close associa

tion of the length of the penult with the interrogativeness 

or non-interrogativeneas of the utterance made, is empha

sized. 

Other significant uses of length are also listed and 

/ ••• illustrated 
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illustrated. They include --

1. the emotional significance of length in demons-

tratives and interjections; 

2. the use of length in communication across a 

distance; and 

3. the use of length (with ideop~ones) to convey 

the ideas of state and/or pervasiveness, and continuous 

action;. 

Stress 

~: The ques.tion, What is stress? has rec.ei ved a great 

deal of attention -in this work., especially in view of the 

fact. that previous writers on this topic have tended to 
' . ' 

content themselves with determining the 2osition of stress 

as re,vealed by the speaker. when speaking emphatically, and 

to neglect the question relating to the nature of' stress. 

The method employed here in au attempt to determine the 

nature of stress has been to take the various types of 

sounds and to state what happens in their articulation when 

strong stress is applied. This investigation was, of' 

necessity, restricted to emphatic speech where it is easiest 

to observe the various contractions and relaxa.tions of the 
· made 

muse-! es concerned. One important discovery,\ was that~ in 

s.sotho, vowels are incapable of' carrying emphatic stress; 

the consonant being the part of the syllable on which strong 

stress is placed when such is necessary. Before a V-type 

syllable can be given strong stress, therefore, it must be 

converted into a CV-type syllable. 

There were found to be three ·degrees of stress, ·in 

s.sotho, referred to here as main, e~condary, and tertiary 

stresses. The distribution of these stresses in various 

categories of' words, has been determined. 

Stress~patterns are divided into two main groups, viz. 

inherent and emphatic. Inherent patterns are the sole ones 
/ ••• used 
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used in non~emphatic speech. In empha.tic speech, however, 

the emphasized syllabile ( 1. e. the. one art.iculated with 

greater energy than the others) may be either the one 

bearing in.herent main stress (thus leaving the inherent 

stress-patte~n unmodiried, except for more enersetic arti-

culation) or some other one• The latter is quite often the 

penult, and this is taken as a poesible·explanation of Doke'a 

convic~ion (which is here challenged) that (inherent) main 

s.tress is on the penult. ln most words, in fact, inherent 

main· stress has been found to be on the root-syllable;· 

(' '· . 

Tonal.StudY 

Despite references to tone by .Tucker (Comparative 

Phonetics and Sotho-Nsuni) and Doke and Mofokeng (Textbook . ' 

of s.sotho Grammar), and a full treatment of tone by Letele 

(Role of Tone in S.Sotho), I have felt that there was still 

a need for a fresh treatment. The theme in my treatment is 

that tone is a part of grammar, and that any treatment which 

attempts to separate the two into water-t.ight compartments 

1 s bound to fail. This is one of the main weaknesses of 

Letele's treatment of tone. The importance of down-stepping, 

Which, in a study of syn,ax, makes possible a theory of 
' 

close and loose syntactical links between juxtaposed words; 

:tts coincidence with emphasi~ or lack of emphasi.s on the 

various constituents of a clause or phrase; 1 ts possi.bi-

11 ties in the delimi ta.tion of word-boundaries; the great 

pert played by tone in general in changes in the grammatical 
' 

function of words and forma.ti ves, as when the imperative 

positive singular is formed from certain types of verb.stem 
l ' 

by means of tone a.lone, etc. , etc. --- these go to show 

that tone (in Southern Sot;no Sli eny re1ie) is complementary 
;.· 

to the whole linguistic form, and that its study can only 

be meaningful and beneficial if this relationship is cons

t.antly borne in mindr,. and ev~n sought out·, if necessary, 
/ ••• rather 
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rather than deliberately suppressed. 

8.14 - The various morphological and functional classes of 

words have been relat~d to various preceding ·and/or follow-
' ' 

1ng elements which were found to have a tonal influence on 

them, and their tono-grammatical relationship described. 

Nouns and adjectives have been divided into Declension 

Groups, verb1;3 into Conjugation Pe.tterns, in the light of' 

their tonal behaviour. 

Right at the beginning of the description of tone, , 

the necessity for a tonal norm is emphasized, and it has 

been considered wise to make such a norm unnatural in the 

sense that it must not be one of the contextual tone pa.tterns 

of the word concerned. This way, contextual patterns are 

related to this hypothetical form, arrived at by a method 

described in the text. 

8.16 - In many cases, Letele•s treatment has been shown to 
' be superficial; and sometimes even faulty. 

S ' 17 -!.-...- The treatment by Doke and Mofokeng has been shown to 

be imperfect in a number,of respects, largely because of 

its brevity, but also, in a few cases, purely because of 

factual inaccuracies. 

~ It is felt by the present writer that the method of 

approach followed here gives :full scope for a more thorough 

description of the overall linguistic form of' Southern 

Sotho. 

---ooo---




